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“ THE WHITE MAN'S BORDEN." L- 

ffr^r 

Remarkable speech by Mr. W. J. Bryan 
Mr. William Jennings Bryan, who has twice 
been Democratic candidate for the .Presidency 
of the United States, and is understood to be 
his party's choice for the third time at the im¬ 
pending election, was the principal speaker at 
the banquet given by the American Society in 
London^ on Wednesday last ( July 4) at' the 

Hotel Cecil to celebrate the “ Independence 
Day." 

In proposing the toast of the evening —“The 
Day we celebrate"—Mr. Bryan delivered a 
remarkable speech on “ The White Man’s 
Burden, ” which will be real with special 
interest in India by reason of his very recent 
visit to that country. 

In summoning his hearers to a serious 
consideration of the responsibility resting on 
those nations which aspired to the premiership, 
Mr. Bryan said no one could travel among 
the dark-skinned natives of the Orient with¬ 
out feeling that the white m^n occupied an 
especially favoured position among the children 
of men, and the recognition of that fact was 
accompanied by the conviction that there was 
a duty inseparably connected with the ad 
vantages enjoyed. 

“New ideas," he continued, "have been in¬ 
troduced into Asia and Africa through the 
medium of the English language. The nation 
which is instrumental in spreading this 
language confers an inestimable boon. England 
has rendered this service to the people of India, 
and the United States is rendering the same 
service to the people of the Philippines, while 
both England and the United States have been 
helpful to Japan and China in that way. 

But the advanced nations, if they would 
jnstify th«ir leadership, must put forth constant 
und conscious effort for the promotion of the 
welfare of the nations which lag behind I 
take it that their duty to the so-called inferior 
races is not discha’ged by merely feeding them 
in times of famines or by contributing to their 
temp >rary support when some other calamity 
overcakes them. A much greater service is 
tendered them when they are led to a more 
elevated plane of thought and activity by ideals 
which stimulate them bo self-development. 

the improvement of the people themselves 
should be the piramount object in all inter¬ 
course with the Orient. Among the blessings 
which the Christian nations are able to carry 
to the rest of the world I might mention five_ 

education, knowledge of the science of govern¬ 
ment, arbitration as a substitute for war, appre¬ 
ciation of the d gnity uf labour, and a high con¬ 
ception of life. 6 

E li.oation cornea first, an! in nothing have the 
United Sates and England been more 
clearly helpful than in the advocacy of univer¬ 
sal educitiori. Noons questions that Japan’s 
influence has been a beneficent one since she 
has emerged from illiteracy and endowed her 
people with public schools open to all her boys 

'"VIA transition from obscurity into 

clmb°£dfPl>'yer 13 8a,uo?l>' more mpid than bar | 
___ftng^tom a menace into an ally. 

• ■-wiiiiuii lence 

her era of reform wil 

► 
and J am confident that era ot reIorin wl, 
make her not a yellow peril but a powerful co 
labourer in the international vineyard. In 
India, ,n the Philippines, ’m Egypt, and even 
m Inikoy, statistics show a gradual extension 
of education. 

“ The Christian nations must lead the move 
ment for the promotion of pence, not only be H 
cause they are enlisted under the banner of the 
Prince ot Peace, but also because they have 
attained such a degree of intelligence that they 
can no longer take pride in a purely physical I 
victory file belief that moral questions can I 
be settled by the shedding of blood is a relic of i a 
barbarism. 

I venture to suggest that the world’s peace fl 
would be greatly promoted by an agreementH 
among the leading nations thao no declaration of IB 
war should be made until after the submission pi 
of the q iestion in controversy to an impartial B 
court ot investigation, each nation reserving 
the right to accept or reject the decision. B 

“ 1 wiU J?° a s^p further, and appeal for a I 
clearer recognition of the dignity of labour. B 
rhe odimn which rests upon the work of theB 
hand has ex irted a baneful influence upon theH 
world around. The theory that idleness isB 
more honourable than toil has not only robbed IE 
society of an enormous sum, but has created anB 
jftlmost impassable gulf between the leasnrcdB 
classes and those who support them. 

When men and women become ashamed of^| 
doing nothing, and strive to give society full (fl 
compensation for all they receive from society, fl 
there will be harmony between the classes. fl 

The example of the Christian nations is 9 
gradually reforming the world. We are already 9 
entering upon a second era-~aii era in which ■ 
nations discuss not merely what they can do, I 
but what they should do, considering justice of H 
greater importance than physical prowess. 

1 his marks an immeasurable advance, bub 
there is another step yet to be taken. Justice M 
after all is a cold, pulseless, negative virtue, fl 
The world needs something warmer and more K 
generous. Harmleasness is better than harm- 9 
fulness, but positive helpfulness is vas-Iy supe- fl 
nor bo harmlessness, and we still have before us fl 
the larger and higher destiny of service. 

41 There are even now signs of the approach of 
this third area, nob so much in the action of 
Governments as in the growing tendency among 
many men and women in many lands to contri¬ 
bute their means and in some cases their lives 
to fche intellectual and moral awakening of those 
who sit in darkness. 

Commenting editorially on the above, the | 
44 Morning Leader” has the following:— 

It was certainly a felicitous texb which Mr. 
W, TD.■ J. Bryan chose for the subject of his speech a 

last night. On such an occasion there are al- £ 
ways plenty of orators to discourse onthe civilis- u 
ing mission of the English-speaking racespand 
although we do nob pretend to guess at the mo- | 
fcive which prompted Mr. Bryan in his choice, 
there is no doubt about the timeliness of his re- j. 
minder ih it the white m in mmsb bear his “bur- 

11 den” as well as talk about it. The sole justifi- f 
I cation of empire is “the improvement of the sub- • 

ject races.” BVget that and their,,degradation J- 
is certain. Bub ibis not more sure nor more i 

— -— —■ Esd 
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swift than the demoralisation of their masters 

If association with a white western race does not 
* ' of the east or inculcate in a coloured people -- 
south the virtues of civilised life and government, 

or if when it does inculcate them, we begin so he 

afraid of the logical results of our own teaching, 

then the imperial mission is no more than a 

heartless, gratuitous wrong inflicted on weaK- 

ness by hypocrisy. „ 
It can hardly be wondered it when Mr. Bryan 

spoke of teaching She coloured races a 
ledge of the science of government/* the bnougnta 

of some of his hearers turned to Natal and toe 

Philippines, or if they detected traces of satire 
at the expense of She Chinese experiment which 

it would have been impolite to touch on more 
pointedly in his exhortation that the dignity ot 

labour should be always present in tne minds ot 
those whose business is Empire. Tnat is on y 

part of wider truth that civilisation will never 

find effective missionaries in those who are con¬ 

tent. with her in her passive aspects. Justice 

is a fine thing. To have erected a British machi¬ 
nery of justice in India is a great achievement. 

B it it still remains a “cold and pulseless virtue. 
Tne belief in liberty is a great tradition. But 

io is not in itself ennobling when it contemplate 
with satisfaction the subjection of otnersor re¬ 

mains coldly indifferent to sister-nations strug¬ 

gling to break their bonds asunder 

‘ - 
ANGLO-INDIAN AND 1NDO-ENGLISH 

TOPICS. 

London, July IS. 

SELF-GOVERNMENT FOR INDIA: 
A REMARKABLE MEETING OF THE 

EAST INDIA ASSOCIATION. 

There were extremists of each end of the question I 
of self-government for India and representatives r 
of almost every shade of intermediate opinion at the I 
meeting of the East India Association at the Gas¬ 
ton Hall, Westminster, last Wednesday, when Mr. 
Gokhale gave utterance to the views and proposals I 
of educated India on the subject of needful and I 
urgent reforms In the present, administration of I 
that great country. Nalurally, the meeting attract- I 
ed a large number of Indians; there' were ex- Gov- I 
ernors and Lieutenant-Governors present; retired [ 
civilians in plenty, and numbers of British friends 
of India, including Mrs. Brad laugh Bonner, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr. Charles Bradlaugb. In fact the room I 
was crowded to its utmost capacity, and numbers I 
were compelled to stand even after extra chairs had 
been brought in and placed in every available corner. 
It is only now and again that) such excitement | 
characterises the meetings of the Association, and 
it only happens when an Indian occupies the rostrum I 
and deals with an exceedingly* live* subject. 

In the chain* on Wednesday was Lord Reay; close 
by sat Sir Charles and Lady Elliott, Sir William 
Wedderburn, Dr. Thornton, Mr. Amir All, Mr. 
Roinesh Chandra Dutt, Mr. Rajah, the Wrangler, 
Mr. Skrine, Mr. S. K. Ratcliffe, Mr. Gold- 
stream, Mr, Bomanji Petit, Mr. Mac Minn, Mr. 
Justice Tyabji, and .at the other end of the room 
Mr. Slvyamaji -Krishnavnrraa,—-to mention only a 
few names. It is not necessary for me here to 
give a detailed account of Mr. Golchale’s admirable 
paper, which was brief and forceful and completely 
fearless. I enclose a copy for the Editor’s use, 

ie will, no aouot, find room in the 
for its publication in full. What will, perhaps, 
therefore in this Letter most interest the “PatrikaY* 
readers will be a summary of the discussion which 
the paper evoked. 

To begin with, however, I must say that in 
broadest outline the paper showed that the Indians 
had no adequate share in the administration of 
their own country and that faith in the British 
Governmenti was declining. Here are just one or 
two sentences taken from Mr. Gokhale’s observa¬ 

tions: 
“I think it will be generally admitted that the 

dissatisfaction in India with the existing system 
of administration has been for some time past 
rapidly growing, and we have now reached a stage 
in which it is necessary for th@ rulers, if further 
alienation between the twp 3ides is to be prevent¬ 
ed, to make a bold and statesmanlike attempt to 
win back the confidence of the educated classes 
of th© chUo try.” 

“I think those who are responsible for the Govern¬ 
ment pf.India have pow ^got ito realise two facte ; 
first tliftt any further ‘ aHeciimbn of- the educated 
classes would be a course of supreme political un¬ 
wisdom, and, secondly, that such alienation eaanofc 
be prevented unless the faith of these classes la the 
desire of the rulers to carry out th© policy of the 
Charter Act of 1833 and th© Proclamation of 1858 
is restored. 

■1 

“ English officials In India often fail fco realise 
the extent to which the policy laid down by Use 
Sovereign and by Parliament has reconciled th© 
thinking portion of the Indian community t© 
British rule. 

“Th© efficiency attained by a foreign bureau- 
1 craey! uncos: trolled by public opinion, whose 

members, again, reside only temporarily in the land 
in which they exercise official power, is bound to 
be of a strictly limited character, and it can never 

I compare with that higher and truer efficiency 
which is possible only under a well-regulated 
system of self-government. 

Mr. Amir Ali, so well known and deeply res- 
I pected in Calcutta Was the first fco open the dis¬ 

cussion, and his speech fell into the category, 
which Mr. Gokhale afterwards characterised as 
“ par.tilly. friendly the other descriptions were 
‘friendly” and “hostile.” The ex-Justice de- 

| dared that before the Congress came into exist- 
I ©nee practical suggestions of the character of 

those made by Mr. Gokhale had been put forward 
by him, primarily, of course, with a view to the 

I improvement of the conditions of the Musalmau 
community. He insisted that the time had now 
coma when it was impossible for the Government 
of India t© proceed on the assumption of racial in¬ 
feriority ; the last generation had seen an enormous 
change in ideals and In the political demands of 
the people, and it was necessary for the bass of the 
administration to be broadened. Re criticised 
Mr. Gokhale’s reference to the new political move¬ 
ment at Aligarh as being made without his usual 

I tact; and, of course, defended the rights and 
claims of the “ minority, ” the Musa 1 mans of 

I India. Ho suggested that Courts of Arbitration 
might be established and steps taken to diminish 
the drain on the resources of the people which 
constant litigation causes, and with regard to the 
proposal for simultaneous examinations he declared 
that the experience of western life was an excel¬ 
lent training for young Indians in the fulfilment 
of their duties in after life in their own country. 

Next came Mr. S. S. Thorburn ; “hostile” was 
the category to which Mr. Gokhale assigned it; 
this pronouncement evoked a protest from Mi\ 
Thorburn, who turned round angrily bo the audi¬ 
ence and protested that he was a friend of the 
people of India. The feeling of the audience was 



distinctly in wvour 
that you may judge between the two I will give 
Hr. .Thorburn*® chief criticisms. He began by 
professing sympathy for Mr. Gukbalo’s aspirations 
»s representing the highly educated classes of 
Indi* and agreed that more appointments should be 
thrown open to Indians who fill the requirements 
of education, ability, and good records. Then he 
weut on to make running ornaments and adverse of 
the entire paper. He maintained that Mr. Gokh&ie 

had written a paper fit for impulsive^ uninformed 
enthusiasts, but not for level-headed Englishmen or 
Indians. Bom© of his assumptions were erroneous, 
he observed, some ©f his statements were 88 t®r- 

", minologicalInexactitudes, 58 and wanting inveracity, 
and sans© of his demands unreasonable and 
unworkable. Throughout his remarks Mr. 
Thorburn was titling against the Indian 
“intellectuals.” Mr. Gokhale’s remark that the 
old faith la British justice wag shaken met 
the reply, the faith of the Intellectuals 
may have been shaken because they do not g«t all 
they want, but not that©! the masses in the Punjab. 

' The critic maintained Ihafc the Indian Civil Service 
was the cheapest and purest in the world and that 
Indians held more than 7Q per seat, ©f the offices 
carrying remuneration of more than Eg. 50 per 
month. As the movement afe Aligarh grew stronger, 
it would, said Mr. Thorburn, diverge more and 
more from the Congress programme. Mr. Spkh&le, 
he said, had sneered at- the efficiency of the British 
Government, but Government hj the people would 
be Government by the most Ignorant and would soon 
be bringing about the revival of the etc. In 
saying that the bureaucracy stood in the way of 
reform, Mr. Gokhale refused to give the authorities 

I credit for good intentions. As to'the difference 
between the training of an English and an Indian 
boy in fitting him for responsible duties of adminis¬ 
tration, Mr. Thorburn said it was comparing the 

roduefc of an expenditure of £2,000 with that of 
2,000. Mr. Gokhale’s observation that the pre¬ 

sent system of administration in India is carried 
on in the dark and behind the backs of the people 
roused Mr. Thorburn to a white heat of anger, and 
he spent some time in informing the audience how 
great pains are taken to acquaint the people with 
new Acts—-with Acts, yes, but only when new legis¬ 
lation has become an Act. He declared that free 
and compulsory education would not only cost 
£15,000,000 but would require the services of the 
police to herd the children to school. At this point 
Mr. Thorburn was compelled to give way to the 
clamour of opposition that had been growing 
throughout his remarks. He accused Mr. Gokhale of 
want of tact and veracity, but did not scruple him¬ 
self to hurl charges of inefficiency and corruption 
at anything like an 48 Indian” Government. 

When Lord Reay, who had been obliged to call 
Mr. Thorburn back to the subject under considera¬ 
tion and restrain him from wandering into by paths 
of invective, rose to speak, the noisy excitement 
was at once hushed and a most respectful hearing 
given to the ex-Governor of Bombay. Lord R©&y 
naturally defended the Indian Civil Service, but he 
declared that he was not one of the old school* and 
he fully recognised the limits of bureaucracy. 
He expressed his complete agreement with Mr. 
Uoklmle’s contention that there must he no further 
alienation of the respect and assistance of the edu¬ 
cated classes in India ; the share given to Indians 
in judicial positions should be enlarged and in other 
departments the scope for Indian h'jelp «liqul,4 be 
widened. He told, however, of a district which 

| possessed a Collector, District Superintendent, and 
I Judge who w©r® all Indians, but the people wanted • 

to know why they had been excluded from adminli- 
jpn Dj^BngTfghgMBnl Where there was friction 

between races he thought an Ejjl&man'IUd a 
better chance to succeed in establishing peace and 
justice. He pronounced strongly in favour of the 
separation of th® judicial and executive function* 
and paid an eloquent tribute to the tru© Indian 
patriotism of the late M. J. N. Tata. Mr. Gokhale8® 
plea for the extension of elementary education was 
not, he said, an overdrawn picture, and he added, 
88 W© cannot shelter ourselves behind expenditure 
for the neglect of duty.” II© insisted that educa¬ 
tion was the only basis on which self-government 
could successfully be built up and urged the young 
enthusiasts to remember the difference between the 
conditions obtaining In India and in England, It 
was an interesting speech and though to a certain 
extent “official” breathed considerable sympathy 
with the new times and new desires. Lord Reay 
was obliged to leave the meeting to keep another 
engagement; Sir Charles'EUiott was asked to preside, 
but he, too, bid to go, and the duty fell on Sir 
William Wedderburn. 

Mr. Morrison was the next speaker, and observ¬ 
ed that he went a long way with Mr. Gokhale 
ouly differing seriously on the best means for reach¬ 
ing 88 the goal,” the government of the people by 
themselves. He opposes the further inclusion of 
Indians on the Councils because they must always 
be in a hopeless minority and the criticisms of men 
always in opposition, with no chance of ever getting 
into power must become severe and probably biass¬ 
ed ; it would mean representation without responsi¬ 
bility, and would bring no advantage to the— 
people at large. 

Dr. Rutherford, M.P., was present at the meet¬ 
ing and made a vigorous and short speech. He 
spoke of the interest Mr. Gokhale’s visits to the 
House of Commons had aroused among Members— 
in an upper room. 88 X only wish we could 
hear him the floor of the House !” bp added. It 
was needful to be guided by the intellectuals in 
dealing with India. Mr. Thorburn bad decried 
them but he reminded him that England was gov¬ 
erned by her Intellectuals and that was the only 
way. It should be England’s greatest glory, he 
maintained, to rear into self-government a great 
nation and to weld the Empire into a confederation 
of jEree nations under the King-Emperor as Sove¬ 
reign Monarch. 

Mr. MacMinn followed and deprecated timor¬ 
ous criticism. He considered that a practical way 
fco deal with the question of examinations in India 
and in England would be to assign a portion of tbs 
Civil Service, say ■£, and let it be filled by Indians 
selected in India after competitive examination. 
He urged the immediate addition of Indian mem¬ 
bers to the Councils and observed, 88 It is not neces¬ 
sary to go out of this room to find not one, but 
two, three, or four Indian gentlemen fully qualified 
to fill such positions.” May his remark he prophe¬ 

tic ! 

When Mr. Dutt was called upon to speak he 
wa9 greeted with cheers that were long and loud. 
Into his short speech he managed to squeeze refer¬ 

ences to land revenues education, the inclusion of 

judicial and executive functions and how reforms 
have been carried oat in B&roda. His. testimony 
was received with special interest, and the progres¬ 
sive measures sanctioned by th® Gaekwar won for 
him hearty applause. 

Mr. Bomanji Petit strongly supported Mr. 
Gokhale's proposals and, while recognising the 

benefits of English education in India, protested 
against Mr. Thorburn'® dictum that- th© Indian 
Service was th© cheapest in the world. 

Sir William Wedderburn was compelled to dis¬ 
appoint a number of gentlemen who desired to 

I speak, but the lateness of the hour nr 
_Jsgfe few minutes being givenJoM& 

the hour neceasitafced the 
fco Mr._ Gokhale for 



reply. auis • ci®armd concise. He 
he wa3 glad to Slid there was so much common 

Eround between bimaelf and Mr. Morrison 
and told the audience how Mr. Momson nad 
au»eested in the Viceroy’s Council that the newly- 
acquired province o£ the Berars shouldi be placed 
under entirely fndiuD administration. He said he 
had not the least intention of speaking in a de?re: 
catory tone of the Aligarh movement. He devoted 
most of his remarks to combatting Mr. Thprbnra a 
statements, and I have indicated the passage at 
arms which took place between them until Mr. 
Thorburn had to give way. Mr. Qokhale very 
properly resented the impatations nrnoe; and ex¬ 
plained that though lie came to the Association 
and set forth views which would not be generally 
received with favour, he had not thrust himself 
upon the Association but had been invited to ad¬ 
dress them. He argued that the intellectuals must 
be heard and insisted that their influence was grow¬ 
ing stronger in India every day ; as to the Indian 
Government being cheap, Mr. Thorburn differed 
from eminent English administrators who vecogins- 
ad its cost but justified it in -the interests of the 
people. Primary education would nob cost fifteen 

millions, but fare or sis: millions might be required. 
There had been surpluses for seven years, and there 
had been no hesitation about adding by a stroke 
of the pen one and a half millions to India’s bur¬ 
dens, at a time of deficits, when British interests 
were affected by the fall or die rupee; something— 
perhaps oiie million a year—might surely be spared 
for education. Sir William Wedderburn brought 
the meeting to a close with a few sympathetic 
words, urging that the time for bureaucratic Gov¬ 
ernment was passed and that the people should 
be called in. Altogether it was a remarkable meet¬ 
ing and should serve to dear the atmosphere for 
men of experience of India like Lord Reay, Mr. 
Morrison and others, not to mention Indian gentle¬ 
men, found themselves largely in agreement with 

Mr. Gokhale’s proposals. 

A WELCOME AWAKENING AMONG 
THE MAHOMEDANS. 

It is a significant sign of the times that our Maho¬ 
med au brethren have gradually but none the less 
surely begun to realise the truth that if the mem-. 
bers of their eoinmunity wish to inarch abreast of 
the times, it is necessary that there should be a 
further spread of education among them. As a 
result of this realization they have begun to hold 

pferences of their co-religionists Sii-various parts 
the country during the last few years. As has 

been the case with the other communities, talk lias 

naturally preceded action with the Mahomedan? 
also, and some good results of this latter day ac¬ 
tivity are already visible. It was feared afe fch© 
outset, and not without good reason, that the priest¬ 
hood as is generally the case In other Indian com¬ 
munities will not quite easily join the leading Ma- 
homedsma in their efforts to better the condition of 

their coreligionists. Far a dan© the Maliomedan 
Maul vies held aloof from this movement, but it is 
gratifying to find that at the last Mahoaifdan Con¬ 
ference held at Vellore In Southern India they 
took a prominent part in getting a resolution pass¬ 
ed t® the effect that a further spread of English, 
education among the Mahomedans was essential 
for their material welfare. Their cq-openitiou in 
this movement cannot in our opinion be too highly 
estimated, for we feel sure that it will induce the 

the heartiest sympathy of the other u,,uJP 
Indian communities in their efforts, for the latter 
well understand that even if each community look¬ 
ed after its own welfare, the whole country in the 
end will gain. 

Another welcome result of the activity referred 
to above is the announcement during this week 
that a leading Mahomedan nobleman of Eydrabad 
in the Deccan has prepared a scheme for sending 
capable Mahomedan youths to Japan and America 
for receiving technical education. For this pur¬ 
pose he proposes to raise a fund of lis. ten lacs, 
and looking to the number of wealthy Mahomedan 
noblemen in the Nizam’s dominion there need not 
be much difficulty in raising this amount. His 
Highness the Nizam may if properly approached 
handsomely contribute to the fund, and thereby 
give further proof of his solicitude for the better¬ 
ment of the condition of his backward and illiterate 
co-religionists. It is quite evident that the move¬ 
ment if successfully engineered is capable of doing 
much good to the youths of that community. It 
goes without saying that this is a move In the right 
direction, and this being the case we wish it ©very 
success.-—The Pray® Bondhu. 

hin: 
ahtvT' 
01 UNFITNESS FOR 

SELF-RULE 

THE Hindu extremists who are clamoring 

for absolutely autonomous self-govern¬ 

ment are informed by one of their own race 

that they are not fit for it. The very dissen¬ 

sions and schisms that marked their recent 

congress at Surat, he says, “are proofs pos- 

GUSTA'| 

Editor of the Guet 
sent to prison and fir H 
the French Army. 

itive that we lack in the fundamental principle of political science.” 

Mr. Jwala Dass is the writer who indulges in this plain talk, and he 

writes in The Hindustan Review (Allahabad). He says candidly : 

“We have as yet to learn to respect the opinion of the 
majority, and it is an anomaly to me how the people who 
can not bear to be outvoted in an assembly like the Congress 
(where all the offices are honorary) can hope to govern the country 
by a party system, when the party in power is bound to have such 
patronage at its command. That self-government should be the 
ideal for all patriotic Indians no one will gainsay, but the lessons 
of past history should not be lost upon us. The ideal may be kept 

in view in striving for all political reform.” 

The caste system in India is fatal, he declares, to the develop¬ 

ment of genuine political freedom and practical government, and a 

community that treats the lower classes as they are treated in 

India “can have no true instinct of liberty and self-respect.” 

He says in the most downright way that no party which “turns 

a deaf ear to the claims of the lower castes and denies them the 

mere attributes of human beings” ought to expect “an alien gov¬ 

ernment to listen to their grievances.” He severely charges the 

people of Hindustan with moral and social degradation, such as 

unfits them for political freedom, and remarks : 

“It is the moral sense of the people that has to be elevated. 
The average Indian is a selfish creature at heart. The centuries 
of alien dominance have made him what he is. He has no love W 

I for his country, and patriotism is a vague term to him. He can 
1 not understand why he should subordinate his own interests to 
I those of his country. Therefor^ he should be taught the virtue of 
I self-abnegation, of merging the individual into the community. 
| He is a stranger to the virtues of toleration and catholicity.” 

' 
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The BsLlGiot/S Census.—In his general r© 

pr.rt on the census for India of 1891, Mr* 
Baines pointed out that the various forms of 

religion current ia India bear, as a rule, very 

distant relationship to the ethnic distribution 

of the population, as each includes recruits 

from nearly every section of the community. 

The remark is of course as true to-day as it was 

I £en years ago, but, with one or two exceptions, 

ft there is very little < yidpnce In the bare figures 
0f the new census to show that Irosely liana is^a 

I force of which account need be taken in 

the present day. It is possible that the 

J provincial Census Superintendents, with | 

their intimate knowledge of local conditions, ' 

msy be able to'point to eases m which, 

owing perhaps to the rise of a new religious 

teacher or to some- other purely local caus^, ' 

there has been a considerable transfer of ad¬ 

herents from one faith to another. But as 

regards the Indian forms of faith the changes 

due to proselytism—with the exceptions men¬ 

tioned, which will be desit with hereafter—are 

so few that they may safely be disregarded, 

and such variations from the normal as are 

disclosed by the new census figures are in the 

rarin due to social and economic rather than to 

ethical causes. In point of fact the word 

« famine ” is writ large across the statistics 

of religion, and scarcity has been by far ^the 

i most potent factor in varying the proportions 

; of the different religion?. It is. doubtless 
I true that Providence does not discriminate in 

the dispensation of natural gifts—“ He msketh 

his sun "to rise on the evil and on the good, 

and sendefch rain on the just and on the 

ur joatbut It is also Is ue that, owing to 

| geographical distribution, the faitn whicn Is 

professed by the large majority of the people of 

[i Is.dia has suffered much more severely from the 

; famine than the other great religions; . 

This is at once evident when we come to 

Consider -in' detail the' figures relating to I 

Hinduism; ' Brah manic Hinduism'—which | 

it-eludes all the ' varying forms' of ' Hinduism ' 

except Brahmoism and Aryanlsm,- Sikhism, 

Jainism and Buddhism—is the faith of over 

207 millions of the total population of 294 \ 

millions. S nee 1891 there has been an ■ actual* | 

decrease in the number of Hindus amounting 

to 613,447, but a comparison of the figures 

for the various religions shows that prosleytisra 

has played but a small part in this decrease, 

and that the real explanation is to be found 

io the severity of the famine in large tracts 

where Hinduism is the predominant faith. In 

the provinces of British India there . was an 

increase of n$ arly three and a half millions In 

the number of Hindus, but in Native Slates 

the decrease was rvei; four millions. Rnjputana, 

with a decrease of 2^02,945, heads the list of 

i this disastrous reco d, but the Bombay States 

lost over a million. Central India 741,898, 

Baroda 590,000, and Hyderabad 444,000. 

Again in British India the Hindus of the 

Central Provinces decreased by roughly 

660,000, and of Bombay by 460,000. On the 

other hand the United Provinces, though 

severely hit by famine, show an increase of 

ever 300,000, and the provinces untouched 

j scarcity, Madras and Bengal, show the 

vitality of the rel gion by increases.of over two 

and one and a half millions, respectively. In 

Burma the Hindus have Increased from 771,571 

to 284,880, doubtless due to a large extent to 1 

in- migration. 

Leaving for the moment the offshoits of 
Hinduism, we find that the other gr at faith 

of the Indian ' peoples, Mahomedanisra, has 

prospered much more than its ancient rival. 

But here again it is dear that the explanation 

is in the main economic rath r than religious. 

The increase has., been1' c'lii7ffy in those pro¬ 

vinces which have enjoyed uninterrupted I 
material prosperity. In Bengal the increase 

is very large, and it is probable that here the 

process of conversion, which was noted by 

Mr. O’Donnell ten years ago, has been con- 

tinued. It will be noted that whereas the I 

Hindu population, amounting to two-thirds of 

the total, shows an increase of 1| million, the 

Musalman population, only half as numerous, 

has increased by over 1 f million, now num¬ 

bering 25,265,342. In the Punjab ard the J 
North-West Frontier Pi ovirces again, the in¬ 

crease has been very marked—1.149.283—• I 

and Is probably due to -,©me slight extent to I 

conv3rs!ons, though the prpc'se additions due 

to feh-1 i: elusion of new territory are not clear, 

and the increase is not much greater than 

the gr< wth of population would lead us to 

expect. The Punjab States show an increase 

of three-quarters of a lakh. Madras, with a 

total increase of population araoui t:ng to 7£ 

per cent, has an increase In the Musalman _ 

population of over 11 per cent. In the North 

Western Provinces the increase of Musalm&ns | 

is in much higher proportion than that of Hin¬ 

du?, the total being 384,000 in a population of I 

less than seven millions, as against a Hindu I 

increase of 311,000 in a population of over I 

| forty millions. This, however, is probably [ 

amount d for by the fact that the proportion 

of Mu almans is highest in the sub-montane I 

tracts, which were little, if at all,, affected I 

by the famine. Assam shows an increase 

of over 100,000 Mu alrcsans, doubtless due | 

to Immigration and general prosperity, 

while Bombay, with 31 millions of Musalmans I 

ia 1891, shows a considerable increase of over | 

200,000 in the decade, in the Native -States 
and Agencies . .Baluchistan, brings in a Musal¬ 

man population of nearly half-a-mllliou not 

enumerated ten years ago. The Bengal States 

and Hyderabad show & slight increase in the 

Mahomedan population, while Central India 

and the Bombay States show slight decrease®, 

but Kashmir shows an increase of 360,985, 

which almost exactly corresponds with the in¬ 

crease In the g neral population of the State. 

Of th® o.utgrowthsof Hinduism it is not neces¬ 

sary to say much. Buddhism shows an enormous 

Increase In Burma, amounting to 2,296,03/, 

but it Is mainly due to th© abnormal growth 

of the population, which amounted to 18j per 

cent. There were also' increases, amount¬ 

ing to some 43,000 in all, in Bengal and 

the Bengal Native States, but these pre¬ 

sent no abnormal features. The Sikhs 

show an increase of 287,435 on a popula¬ 

tion which in 1891 was just under two millions. 
The main increase, of course, has been in the 

Punjab, but Kashmir shows a notable advance 



P® fi™) to 25,828 and the Unice1 

Pr°o” rtfs, which contained 11,343 Sikh, in 
1391 now records an increase of oyer 3a per 

cent ’ The Jains, whose strongholds are Bom¬ 

bay Rajputana and Central India, have suffered 

very severely from the bard times and1 show a 

lc 89 of 82,490 out o£ a total o£ less than « 

miUion, Hijpfan. being the cbM «s«-ith 

a decrease of 75,000, while Central India is 
the only district recording a cons’derafale ^ 

0. ease—cn,000. Attention has already Been 

called to the remarkable growth of the Aryas 

Who are to be found almost entarJS « 
United Provinces and the snrronnaing traces, 

where the clerical staff of Sta.e or railway 

1 offices is recruited from those Provides. Hound¬ 

ed about 1877 in Lahore by a Brahes n rrom 

Western Indin, this sect had in 1891 some 

Igrdwnw" STtof | appesTto 
Uhe masses the Sen- Ary. faith is ™t J&ely^o ttshtf masses — . ■ ,r 'Th 
\upersede orthodoxy to any great extent The 
iWiraoists, again, who are almost «nt.rely con¬ 

fined to Bengal, have increased by over 32 p 

cent, but they still number only just ov r 

4,000, ar.d are as unlikely as the Aryas to dis¬ 

turb the placid waters of orthodoxy by vigo¬ 

rous and successful propagandism in too near 

fut ipe.l . , ■ *; 
OneV the most interesting and most di- 

verse groups is that described by the term 

Animistic. “Animism,” says Mr. Bnley, .y 

be defined as the b*Uc£ which traces every.h.ng , 

in the world, from the grfater natural pheno¬ 

mena to the various diseases and mis.ortunes 
which afflict mankind, to the action of num¬ 

berless undefined for.ee, beings, »r spmta, 

among whom, on the theory which gives 

rise to the name, the souls of departed 

chiefs and ancestors are supposed o 

occupy a prominent place, and roughly 

speaking under the head of Animistic come 

all members of the forest tribes who are no. 

locally acknowledged to be Hindu, Musalman 

Christian, or Buddhist. Tile lines [dividing 

animism and other religions cannot be very 

strictly drawn, for, as Mr. Baires pointed 
out in 1891, every stratum of Indian society 

is more or less saturated with animutic con¬ 

ceptions but little raised above those which 

predominate in the early stages of religious 

development. Mr. Bialey, who has devoted 

special study to the origin of religions, will 

no doubt give us some new an 1 interesting 

deductions in his final report, lor the 

present it may be sufficient to note that 11 

toti I number of persons grouped under thishead 

in the new census is just over S2 - milb_-ns, I 

a decrea e of 690,118 as compared with 1891, 

th> severity of the famine among the Bhilsand 

other hill tribes of Central India Bombay and 

the Central Provinces being no doubt largely j 

i ©sponsible for the actual decease. In Cen¬ 

tral India, indeed, the decrease is no less than 

r,m 751 in the Contial Provinces it was over 

„ quarter of a mTlion, and in Bombay 143,000. 

Burma, however, added nearly a quarts' ot a I 

million, including some tribes not p “ 

enumerated, and Madras shows an 

of 108,922, while Baroda, -where ' 

sh-w. 4 a heavy decline, records an ^ 

of animiats amounting to 146,390. It 

p. obably be sare to assume that the change is at 

feast partially due to more accurate emmiera^ 

tion ar.d statement of the religion of th 

Irlbes. 
L The most remarkable feature of the returns 

is undoubt dly that presented by the figures re¬ 

lating to Christian! y. We have already called 

attention to th 'se figures, and need not analyse 

them in detail on the present occasion. ^ It is, 

however, impossib'e not to be struck with the 

|energy wi h which missi'r. work is bein’ 

carried on, a- d with the sircess which is at- ___ 

tending it. An increase of nearly 28 per ■ 
cent where t’re total population has increased 

by less than 21 per cent is a hard fact which 

cannot be explained away. And t ‘is increase, 

amounting to 638,861, is shared by every 

Province and Slate in India : even Bombay, 

Central India, the Central Provinces, and 

Kajputar.n, where the famine w.-s^ most 

severe, show considerable increases io the 

Christian population, though it is io 

Southern India, in Madras ■ and the Native 

States of Tranvsncore and Coch n, that the 

greatest increase is recorded. Madras now 

has a total Christian population of 1,024,071, | 

and the Travaccore and Cochin Christians num- ! j 

ber 910,409, an increase of 195,758 in the j 
decade, the total population of the two states * 

being 3,764,182. It is curious, but perhaps | 

not unnatural, that Christianity should have 

its stronghold in a State which perhaps more 

ithaa any other part of India is the home and 

(seat of Brahmanism. Most of these Christians 

.re drawn either from the lowest castes or 

fr m those who are lower than all caste, and 

the dividing lines between the castes are 

naturally most sharply emphasised in districts 

in which Brahmanism is predominant, A 

Ludhiana missionary from whose report some 

extracts were quoted the other day in the 

Pio -red* plainly admitted that the proap ct of 

material grin influences the dinars of. the 

Punjab, anditis an indubitable fact that mission 

work is most successful among the classes who 

have nothing to lose, socially by conversion 

though that fact is sometimes overlooked by 

critics who are disposed to cavil at the pro¬ 

duct of missionary effort, ai d who forget the 

depth of social degradation from which the 

convert often springs. It may be observed 

that in the United Provinces either the energy 

or the success of propaganda was formerly 

less marked than in most other provinces, 

though there has been a notable increase ^dur¬ 

ing the last decade, amounting to over 77 per 

otn*. still at the present time there are only 

102 469 persons r corded as Christians in a 

total population of nearly 48 millions, while 

Burma, with less than a quarter of the popula¬ 

tion, has nearly 150,000 Christians, and Bom¬ 

bay, with under 19 millions, has more than 

double the number of Chiistians m the 

United Provinces. It would be interesting to 

know by what process of reasoning the two 

“ New Hindu Yedantists ” of the United 

Provinces were classified os Christians but 

neither they nor the persons of indefinite belief, 

such as Agnostics, Free Thinkers, Theosophi ts, 

etc., seriously affect the accuracy of the census 

figures. It would have seemed more natural 

to put all these under the heading of “ Minor 

religions and religions not returned. 



W'llAT INDIA WANTS. 

A Temperate anti Informing Letter on 
Anglo-Indian Relations. 

To the Editor of The StfN—Sir: The 
present condition ol India is full of inter¬ 
est. for the signs of her awakening into a new 
life are abundant. Educational institutions. 
Government, missionary and those purely 
Indian, are crowded with students, addin" 
each year in large numbers to what is there 
technically known as the educated clas=. 
Thanks c* the strict impartiality or the l?wt- 
ish Government, rne avenue to higher edu¬ 
cation is open to all, even to the lowest out- 
caste: hence representatives of all castes arc 
to be found in the educated class. As all 
education of the higher order is through the 
English language, every educated man in 
India, whatever may be his vernacular tongue, 
understands the English language and speaks 
it with fluency. This educated class, which 
may be called the brain of India, is deeply 
influenced by all the ideas that directly or 
indirectly reach it through the medium of the 
English language. Naturally enough those 
belonging to this class are taking a deeper 
interest in the government of the land. They 
seek for ‘themselves the highest positions 
available for them in the machinery of the 
Government, and desire those still higher; 
they not only avail themselves of seats in the 
provincial and supreme Legislatures, but de¬ 
sire for themselves there to become a more 
determining factor iu the making of laws: 
they naturally feel that they should have a 
deciding voice in the raising and use of the 
revenues of the country. The victory of -Japan 
over Russia has undoubtedly been a factor in 
the new wave of patriotism that*is passing 
over this class, bound together by Western 
learning and the English tongue. 

The great mass of the 300,000.000 inhabitants 
of India is absolutely unaffected by this new 
political movement. In the brain of India, 
however, the political ferment is intensely 
active. Rightly to understand this ferment 
the two parties that have come into beinc 
must be borne in mind. They are known 
as the Moderates and the Extremists. The 
Moderates immensely preponderate over the 
Extremists, though the latter by their vio¬ 
lence of language and acts have gained a 
prominence in the world’s eye which then- 
numbers do not justify. The Moderates are 

the sober, thinking people who are loyal to 
British rule and would view with alarm and 
horror the idea of England's withdrawing, 
leaving the land to. the terrible anaroby 
that would follow. The more the Extrem- 

indulge in violence of language aDd 
act, the more conservative and jnore sober 
are the Moderates becoming. The Exfcrem- 

are chiefly found in Bengal and eastern 
Punjab, though a sprinkling can be found in 
every centre of political interest. Their vio- : 
lence is not only in seditious language and 
acts against the British rule, but they are 
becoming equally violent against the Mod¬ 
erate party. The Extremists are anxious to 
capture the next national congress. Tfc was 
to be held this coming Christmas in Nagpur, 
but so free was the Extremist party in the 
use of the brick and bat against the Mod¬ 
erates that met to arrange for the congress 
that it has been proposed to hold the nexi 
congress in Madras instead, where the dis¬ 
graceful scenes of violence and intolerance 
would have no encouragement. 

It is a great libel on India to call her dis¬ 
loyal to England. The seditious spirit mani¬ 
fested here and there is not an index of the 
real thought, ol’ India’s sober, thinking men. 
They appreciate with thankfulness the bless¬ 
ings of peace, of security of life and prop¬ 
erty and of equal justice. Through the free 
dom of the press they can ventilate their 
grievances and seek by constitutional mean- 
the fulfilling of their just aspirations, tin 
the side of the British Government the**- 
aspirations have not. been unsympat.heticall \ 
mej , fitness to rule hijt6 grown, the wider 
? ji h'&her are the pos&lons occupied by 
Indians. Hindus, Mohammedans and Par- 
sees are to be found as Judges of the high 
courts as well as in high executive office*, 
with of course thd exception of such as Eng- 

retain in her own hands as respon- 
siole for the existence of her rule. No law- 
are enacted without the voice of the people 
raeiV,8v.li8tened. to/ Indians of the highest 

,n legislative council-. 
ana though the veto powevja necessarily v ii n 

the Government of India the laws hik'Sihi,. . 
by the Government, and representatives of i In- 
people together. The attitude of England i< 
India is peculiarly liable to misunderstanding, 
both in India and out of it. Much depend- 

of Stal c on the personality of the Secretary 
for India and of the Viceroy and Governors.. 
India expects more from the English Liberal 
party than from the Conservative pari 
Thp npnnlp nf TriHia Al'A npcilliarlw Qiiuni.nl ill The people of India are peculiarly susceptible 
to sympathy. The relation, therefore, be¬ 
tween India and England, while strained lo 
some extent, is by no means what the Ex¬ 
tremists and agitators of Bengal make it oin 
to be, or wliat. deluded by tneir noisy crv. 
some in this land think it to be. The‘desire 
for a larger share in the government of the 
land, as held by the sober, moderate meii nl 
India, is not disloyalty, and on the contrary 
the great overwhelming mass of India, the 
ignorant, as well as the men and women 
of intelligence, would view with the utmost 
horror any thought of England's hand being 
removed and India left a prey to anarchy 
and bloodshed. 

From the dawn of history Tndia has always 
been under a foreign rule, or one or more ol 
its component nations under some other. 
The great native Princes to-day. such as those 
of Baroda. Gwalior. Indore and Hyderabad, are 
foreign dynasties to the people they rule. 
What Indians ask is not that England 
leave them to be a prey to one another, but 
a greater share in the government of the 
land. In this desire on the one hand and the 
difficulties of acceding on the other both Tndia 
and England need the sympathetic attitude , 
of the intelligent world. On England’s side 
there are perplexities that only those who 
know the people of India by long residence 
among them can properly appreciate. The 
globe trotter who sees the whole of India's 
complex problems in three months and has 
no possibility of discriminating rightly bp- 
tween the tales that may be poured in his 
ears can only misunderstand the difficulty or 
government. If America is to be a help to 
India it must be not by listening to the Ben¬ 
galee agitator or the frantic Extremist in his 
seditions cry and reckless falsehoods, but by 
counselling moderation and by practical help 
in fitting India to become worthy of attain¬ 
ing her natural aspirations. Any one who 
helps to embitter India against England is 
India’s greatest enemy. 

I cannot better close than with a quotation 
from the Parai, one of the Moderate Indian 
newspapers of influence iD Bombay, on the 
recent speech of the Secretary of State for 
India, Mr. Morley: 

The panic has subsided and Mr. Morley now takes 
a clearer and truer perspective of the present sltua 
Mon than he did before. In spite of this welcome 
Improvement In the attitude of mind of Mr. Morley 
he needlessly seems to he obsessed by the thought 
that India demands Britain to quit her shores and 
leave her alone. It Is this that has prompted him 
to sav, "How should we look In the face of the 
civilized world If wc turned our back on our duty, 
and how should we bear the stings of conscience 
when we heard, through the dark distances, the 
roar of confusion and carnage In India?” We can 
assure Mr. Morley that save a few harebrained 
Extremists there Is not an Indian who demands 
the Briton to turn his back on India. In the best 
Interests of Indians themselves the Briton Is needed 
In this land, where he has a mission to fulfil. What 
India wants is only the satisfaction of her legiti¬ 
mate aspirations under the regls of the British, and 
not to turn the Briton out of India bag and baggage 
For the harebrained Extremist, however, who thinks 
that the real salvation of India lies In the banish 
ment of the Ferlnghee from this land. Mr. Morley 
has presented a picture none too overdrawn of 
"the roar of confusion and carnage through the dark 
distances.” Justin E. Abbott. 

New York, December 5. 

LINKS INDIA WITH AMERICA. 

LORD CVRZON FINDS PARALLEL 

IN THEIR GREATNESS. 

Former Viceroy Talks at Pilgrims’ Dinner 

and Defends HE) Administration—'* 

“Pomp and Pageantry” In Dally Work 

—Warning Advice on Colonial Policy. 

Special Cable Despatch to The Sun. 

London, April 0.—Lord Curzon, who was 

a guest at the Pilgrims’ Club banquet at Hj 

the Savoy Hotel to-night, made a ^ 

speech on the greatness of imp^onvinCi- 
sponsibilities. After a humorous <jyea a 

in which he described the best pil y, 

of his life as the one he made ac R - 

Atlantic to persuade an Americana ye of - 

to continue her life pilgrimage in 'a f-Jm- 

pany, he remarked that there was a less 

accidental connection between America 

and India._ _... ... 

Recalling that Columbus’s discovery re- j 

suited from his searching for the supposed 

eastern extremity of India, with the re-' 

sultant selections, the West Indies,and the 

NorthAmerican Indians, he said that Amer¬ 
ica could be described as a sort of historical 

and geographical afterthought of India. 

Great Britian had been engaged for 150 

years in the same experiment that America 

is now undertaking in the Philippines. 
He thought, despite the wide c.ifFerenco 

between the constitutions of America and 

Inoia, that there was a great similarity 

between the offices of the President of the 

United States and the Viceroy of India. 

Having pointed out the resemblances, he 

said he was not sure that tbo Viceroy did| 

not exercise even greater influence than 

the President, he having committed to his 

temporary charge 300,000,000 persons of 

various races, languages and religions 

It was a stupendous problem for oaily 

solution, involving the infinite mystery of 

the future. 

To realize to what an extent Great Britain ^ 

is an Asiatio empire one should recall that 

three of every four subjects of the King- 

Emperor were in India. He imagined tnej 

imperial house to be one in which the col¬ 

onies were pillars*; iftfiTin which, high above 

all, was the vastness of the Asiatic dome. £ 
Lord Curzon spoke enthusiastically of. 

service in India. Nobody who was con-j 

cerned in that service, he said, abandoned! 

it without regret, although when he returned! 

home nobody 6eemed to know what he had’ 

been doing. His own administration hadi 

been dubbed by a certain member of Parlia¬ 

ment as one of pomp and pageantry. There' 

was pomp and pageantry at the coronation i 

durbar, and he thanked heaven there was! 

a part of the Empire where things were 1 

not so drab and colorless as in grimy, un¬ 

imaginative England. 

But there was no pomp or pageantry in 

their daily life, which involved working 

nights as well as days. They had alwavs 

to remember that the British officials were 

not in India or any dependency for the 

benefit of the British people, but for the! 

benefit of the people of the country itself. 

All administration of the dependencies had | 

been carried out in that spirit. It was the U 

spirit in which Viscount Milner had ad¬ 

ministered South Africa and Lord Cromer j 

Egypt, and in which India had also been , 

administered by a long succession of Vice- 

4 

roys. 

He appealed to the British to as far as I 

they could trust the men on the 6pot, and ! 

not to worry, fret or nag them with dog- ! 

matio wisdom. They themselves did not 1 

claim superior wisdom, but in any case j 

their errors were in no wise comparable ! 

to those based on dogmatic ideas conceived 1 

at home. 
He proceeded to rap the Government , 

for its recent treatment of Natal, warning ' 

it never to sacrifice the interests of a de- ' 

pendency to exclusively British interests, 

and never to force on it a policy unsuit- j 

able to it because it was advantageous to; 

the home government. The meaning oi' | 

empire was not to impose the selfish wish I 

of the mother country, but to try to effect j 

a harmonious coordination of the whole. 

If they lost a great colony like Natal, the 

(process would not end there, and they 

would find ^before long that they had lost!' 

the empire. 
Lord Curzon concluded by urging the! 

country to send its best men to its depend- j 

encies, and said: 

“Wherever unknown lands exist, wher- [ 

ever peoples are in a state of barbarism.1 

waerever a new civilization can be im-| 

planted or superimposed oa an old civili-; 

zation, wherever, in fact, progress and 

enlightenment are possible, there is a field 

for the Anglo-Saxon race.” 
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LETTER FROM Dr. CUTHBERT HALL. 

My Dsae Dr. Hume,—When I left India four years ago, I left with 
you a brief expression of thoughts awakened in me by my visit, and by 
intercourse with Indians and Missionaries. I am impelled to do the 
same now while my second term of service, as Barrow’s Lecturer, lies in 
the foreground of memory. I know not if there be any medium of 
communication through which a word from me might reach 
Missionaries in the various parts of India included in my itinerary, 
but in the hope that some such medium exists, I wish, through you, to 
express my gratitude for kindness, hospitality, and sympathetic 
co-operation extended to me by a very large number of Missionaries. 
Without this co-operation it would be difficult for a Barrow’s 
Lecturer to do his work in India To you, my dear Dr. Hume, who 
assumed the chief burden in making arrangements for my visits, 
I am under deep obligation. No one could have been more kind, 
more patient and more prompt in helping me to use wisely the 
limited time at my disposal. I owe much also to those who under¬ 
took local arrangements in the several parts of India: Dr. J. C. R. 
Ewing in the Punjab, Dr. Arthur Ewing in the United Provinces, Mr. 
Steinthal in Calcutta, Dr. Wycoff in the Madras Presidency and Dr. 
Abbott in Bombay, In addition to these friends I have in mind a 

great number of gentlemen and ladies, connected with various 
Missions, who were unsparing in their kindly offices to me, and to the 
members of my family; and whose hearty “ God speed ” often made it 
possible for me to go forward with a lighter heart, when the responsi¬ 
bility of my work lay heavily upon me. To each and every one of 
these, named and unnamed, I send greetings and thanks, pimong the 
privileges of my Indian visit, I esteem highly the opportunity to renew 
my contact with the various forms of Missionary work. I have 
received a fresh impression of the debt of gratitude that India owes to 
Christian Missionaries. Possibly I appreciate this even more justly 
than the local Missionary is able to do, because, in the discharge of 
my duty as Barrow’s Lecturer, I have visited many parts of India, 
from Bengal to Cochin, from Punjab to Madras, and have obtained a 

comprehensive view of institutions and influences that have sprung 
from present and past efforts of Missionaries. The direct effects of 
these efforts are obvious; but I believe that the indirect efforts are even 
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more extensive than some have dared to hope; and that the beneficence 
of these efforts is admitted by multitudes of cultured Indians whose 
estimate of the value of Missionary work is not unmixed with criticism. \ 

[During my visit I have continued in close fellowship with thought¬ 
ful non-Christians. My intercourse with these gentlemen has been 
unreserved. By means of it I have been permitted to know the 
solicitude that exists among multitudes of older and younger men for 
the spiritual development of the population. To what extent this 
solicitude is the normal fruitage of the higher Hinduism, to what 
extent it represents the indirect influence of the Christian Religion, 
I consider it unimportant to inquire. “ The wind bloweth where 
it listeth ” It is enough that all over India are men, unprepared to 
identify themselves with any Christian denomination, to whom the 
popular forms of the ancient faith have become inadequate if not 
distasteful, and for whom the Name of Jesus Christ and the 
distinctive truths connected with that Name, for the redemption of 
individuals and the reconstruction of the social order, are taking on new 
attractiveness and value. I have found these men everywhere, many 
of them are university undergraduates, many of them are men in the 
learned professions, and in Government service, some of them are in 
exalted stations?} My intercourse with them has been intimate and 
precious. At present, various reasons hold them aloof from organiza¬ 
tions ecclesiastically classified as Christian ; yet in the hands of these 
men lies, potentially, the spiritual future of India. They are Orientals; 
their non-Christian inheritances are precious to themselves. The 
fact that they see the limitations of those inheritances will not 
prevent them from defending those very limitations, if attacked and 
vilified. For this loyalty to the past they are worthy of admiration. 
They should be met, not with suspicion and disapproval, but with love 
and honour. So, I believe, would Christ meet them ; so would Christ 
have us meet them. They have much to teach us; they are eager to 
learn from us. There must be no condescension on either side. 
Brotherhood and unaffected love will succeed where argument and 
authority have more than failed. 

I leave India with a thrilling sense of what this great heart-fellow- 
ship might effect if there were time for its maturest development. Here 
among these sensitive, thoughtful peoples, whose opportunities to know 
the gentleness that is in Christ have been retarded by many infelici¬ 
ties, love must be the fulfilling of the law. Barricaded behind grave 
distrust of all things and persons bearing the Christian name, love, 
honour and confidence alone can reach that seclusion where to-day 
noble souls are seeking, apart from Christ to redeem the masses from 
systems that have given the form of religion without its moral power, 
the sense of God without His grace. His pardon and His peace. 

That, there are Missionaries in India who believe this and express 
it in their intercouise with non-Christian India, I know. May the 
day soon come when this shall be the avowed practice of every one of 
Christ's ambassadors, here and wherever Oriental races are found. 

Charles Cuthbert Hall, 



ZENANA MEDICAL COLLEGE. 

The Annual Meeting of the Zenana Medical College, of which I 

I the Archbishop of York is the President, gas held on Monday I 

* ig in the Council Room of Exeter Hall. The Chair was taken I 

li . Hip Rpv H. W. Wkbb-Pkploe, who was supported by the 
I Snshnn of Rangoon, the Rev. Dr. Hitchens, the Rev. C. A. Fox, the 
I wlv A Mursell, the Rev. E. E. Jenkins, the Rev. M. Goldberg, Dr. 
I r de li Griffith (lion. Sec.), and others. Letters of apology lor 
I min attendance and of sympathy with the work had been received 

fmm the Archbishop of York, the Bishops of Liverpool and Ripon 
1 he Rev Canon Fleming, the Rev. F. E. Wigram, the Rev. W. 
I q ®ay tjje RCV. Gordon Calthrop, Lord and Lady Aberdeen, and Sir 

I Richaid T^np^. qriff1th pVesented the Annual Report, which 

I ofoip/i that the Society was distinctly unsectarian and was the 
Ininn Mr in the work of training Christian women to be medical 
In Iu,innaries. It did not undertake to send out missionaries, but 
Incted ns a nursery to all the Societies which sent out trained 
Students* The course of instruction for gaining medical degrees, it 
| pointed out, is too long and too expensive to be within the 
leach of more than a few of those who wish to become missionaries; 
Ihe curriculum at the College gives them such a knowledge of 
liedicine surgery, midwifery, &cwith practical skill in the same 
■ „ ..ttested bv the Board of Examiners), as to be most valuable in 
■ieir work, enabling them to relieve the sufferings of those with 
Ehom they are brought in contact, who otherwise would have 
|o medical assistance ; filling gaps also, which, even with the moat 
Irenuous exertions, it must take many years to occupy. _ A 
fetter from a Zenana missionary was quoted, in which 

writer expressed the opinion that “ the day will 
tiever come when highly educated women of any race will settle 
down in country villages and accept four annas for a fee ; we want 

■women who will do this, and who, if unable to undertake those 
■serious cases for the treatment of which rich people rush up to 
■ London or Calcutta, are yet fully competent to deal with the 
I hundreds of minor maladies which are so much more common and 
| distressing.” This was just what the ladies in the College learned 
| to do. During the past year two students completed their curriculum, 
laud passed the Board of Examiners with marked distinction, having 
I previously token the Diploma of the Obstetric Society, which was 
■also obtained by another of the students. Fifteen new students 
■joined the College, some of whom found that they were unable even 
|to complete the two years’ course of study. The students are diligent, 
■both with lecturers and at the hospitals, also among the poor of 
Itlie surrounding neighbourhood, who showed their appreciation of 
■heir services bv constantly seeking them. Letters were then 
■quoted from lady missionaries, who had formerly been students 
lit the College, in testimony to the good work effected. Miss 
I'roctor, Mission School, Scbinfat, Beyrout, Syria, wrote 
JT. jiost of the people are very poor, and unable to call in medical 
[assistance from Beyrout, so they are very glad to avail themselves 
jot' the advice and medicine I give them freely ; and i may be very 
■bantam for the results of treatment the Lord has hitherto given 

Jme.” Miss Sharp reported increased work in Amritsar and the 
■neighbourhood. “2,796 visits have been paid to patients in their 
■own houses, and in Taran the number has reached 1,210 ; so that 
|we have a total of 4,006, in which, n3 a rule, with very few excep¬ 
tions, it has been possible to make direct Evangelistic efforts. We 
lare increasingly unable to answer calls, and to satisfy those who 
■desire to be visited and taught; and although of course it must be 
■supposed that many out of the 31,000 out-patients, and 44 i coufiae- 
Iment cases ofthis year, have been entirely lost sight of, yet it is certain | 
■that in the case of not a few the patient becomes a nucleus for work, 
■perhaps, in afresh street, a fresh centre of interest round which mis- 
■sionarv effort gathers. This y ear’s in-patients have numbered 292.” 
■The Rev. F. E. Wigram wrote, in a note received a few weeks 
f since : “ I congratulate you on having had any share in the train- 
I ing of such a missionary as Miss Eger.” A Zenana missionary 
I wrote as follows :—“ Of those Indies in Amritsar who were trained 
I at the Zenana Medical College I can never speak too highly ; 
| their skill and attention in a time of severe and serious illness of 
1 many weeks’ duration were beyond description.” Details of the 
I College life having been given, the Report concluded with an 
| earnest appeal for 2,000/. to enable the Committee to take steps to 
| affiliate themselves -with a London General Hospital, and thus pre- 
Ipare the way to become a “ recognized” Medical School for dis- 
ltiuctly missionary purposes. Urgent requests, it was added, come 
■from abroad entreating them to press on in their work, ns the 
■ Roman Catholics have begun to occupy positions in India which it 
■is most necessary that we, as a Protestant nation, should hold. 
■ The Chairman said he was exceedingly thankful to hear of the 
[success that had attended the College ; and he thought they must all 
■thank God for c&lliug so many young ladies to take part in the 
■ highest and noblest work that could be taken up by English people— 
■the work of spreading the Gospel amongst the people of India and 
■other of our dependencies. But having said this he would venture 
■ upon a word of criticism. He supposed that the principal 
Iplea for the Institution consisted in that it was convenient for “ the 
■present distress ; ” but he must express the hope that the time may 
■ come when the work of this College would be so extended, that 
■ ladies having dedicated themselves earlier in life to mission work, 
1 might receive a longer period of training than was at present the! 
lease. He said this without the slightest complaint of what had 
■ been done, for there was unmistakable evidence that the work of 
Itlie ladies trained in the College had been of unspeakable value, and 
■ that God was graciously using them in the mission field. But 
■ who could doubt that if they were able to have the advantage of a_ 
■ lengthened course of training that much greater good would! 
■ result? He trusted that the indefatigable Superintendent] 
land Hon. Secretary (Dr. G. de G. Griffith) would soon be enabled! 
I to compel every lady passing through the College to take up at 
I least a three years’ course instead of two years ns at present. Speak- 
| ing of the blessing that had attended the work, he said they ought 

I as stateil'in the Report, tlmt 31,000 onL]Mirieht^!iI!rto^onfi^ 
I ment cases had been attended toby the lady missionary at Amritsar! 
I ";lmt « boundless field war evidently open for proclaiming theL 
I Gospel ! lie was exceedingly glad to observe that the ladies were! 
I not sent out without receiving spiritual training. They were real,! 
I earnest Christians, while they were also qualified to a certain] 
■ extent to benefit the bodies of the people. He hoped that they! 
I tvere distinctly forbidden to take up any serious medical work with! 
I which they were not qualified to deal, for if they did it might injure 1 
I not only their own reputation but also that of this excellent Society. I 
I As an intermediary process, and paving the way for a more j 
I extended training, he thanked God for what had been done and * 
I earnestly bade the Society God-speed. In proceeding, he said that 
I on looking over the list of patrons of the Institution he found the 
I names of thirty-four Right Honourables and Right Reverends, but 
I on turning to the list of subscribers he did not find the name of a 
I single one of them. They did not want ornamental figure-heads iu 
■ these days, and he hoped the Secretary would communicate with those 
I gentlemen, and tell them that the friends at that public meeting felt 
I ashamed that none of them had subscribed to this good work. Mere 
II ornamental persons and institutions ought to pass away. What 

was wanted was earnest, active support. Each one should be able 
j to sav, “ What I can, I will; I can no more ; ” and there they stood 
(I with Luther, who took up the work of the Reformation, 'in con- 

I cliision, lie pressed home an earnest appeal for aid. The work, hoi 
said, needed zeal combined with wisdom, and prayer combined withi 
both, and it also needed that devotion which expressed itself either| 

| b-v Pfeof persons or purposes for the glow of God and the good of| 
mankind. (Applause.) ' F 

I , T£® Rev‘ ,Dr- Hitchens, in moving the adoption of the Report, L 
I dwelt upon the responsibility resting upon the Church of Christ to I 
I spread the Gospel amongst all nations. He could conceive of no | 

■ Si ."!0? n°P‘e ^)an tbafc which the young ladies were trained. L 
I ^1? • , ?ndi«! nil that lmd been done, be felt that the Church of I 
I Christ had not yet risen to its great responsibility and precious I 
■ privilege m the work of evangelizing the world, it was true there I 
■ were many difficulties, but they should only make them better men I 
■ and better women. He trusted that Dr. G. de G. Griffith and his I 
f Committee would not be discouraged by any difficulties, but that I 
I t-icy would take heart and go manfully forward in the name of I 
I Christ. (Hear, hear.) 

| T.he. Rev‘ A- Fox, in seconding the Motion, said he felt it I 
I needed but very few words from him in its support. The work in I 

which they were engaged was a great one, for they would remember I 
I that their Risen Head first of nil looked into the sorrows of women. I 
I ‘ Woman, why weepest thou ? ” and that it was a woman who was I 
I first commissioned for actual service for Him. “Go and tell rav I 
I brethren.” He rejoiced that such an earnest band of Christian I 
I women—-earnest in faith, hearty in zealf and skilled in medical I 
I knowledge—had been raised up to .minister to the need of their I 
| Indian sistes's. Never before had there been such an earnest f 

missionary'spirit everywhere. (Cheers.) 

The Bishop of Rangoon then moved “ That this Meeting, I 
having heard the Report, most earnestly commend the Zenana I 
Medical College, which has now attained' its eighth year, to the I 
sympathy and support of the Christian and general public.” He said I 
he could not hesitate to express his thankfulness at being allowed I 
to bear his testimony to the value of medicine as a handmaid to reli- I 
gson. (Cheers.) He had always token a deep interest in the work of I 
that Institution, although he had very little sympathy with the I 
general movement in favour of women taking" up medicine as a I 
profession. This cause was. however, an exception, and he could I 
testify that women's medical missionary work was really required, I 
and had proved very useful in India. In the course of twelve I 
years he had prescribed for 300,006 cases; but work amongst the! 
women of India was attended with so many peculiar Difficulties I 
that only a woman could remove. That "Meeting had not the I 
slightest conception of the sufferings of the women of India, and! 
the East generally, for want of skilled medical aid. He could tell I 
them of cases that would move them to team. He was amazed at I 
the comparative indifference of the Church of Christ in using | 
medicine as a co-operator in the work of the evangelizing of the| 
world, for all that Our Lord said and did showed that His heart | 
palpitated at the sight of bodily suffering and pain. He (the| 
Bishop) could mention very many instances where medical work | 
had been the means of bringing souls from the darkness of| 
heathendom into the light of the Gospel. His own heart was| 
full of the subject, for it was a work to which he hnd| 
devoted his whole life, and he was exceedingly glad I 
to be able to press upon them the importance of helping those young 
ladies to acquire that training which would make them true help¬ 
meets in the Gospel. Each one of them was giving up something L 
when she left her home, her friends, her all behind her, to go out to I 
minister to the needs of the heathen. He had been iu India twenty-1 
eight years, and when he landed at Plymouth a few days ago he 0 
felt he could have fallen down and kissed the very sand, so glut* 0 
was he tc get back to dear old England. The young ladies guv® I 

Pup very much, and he appealed to the Meeting to help them to j 
I secure the training needed, and they would then find their own I 
I souls nourished, and their own spiritual life advanced, for they I 
I would be having a share in the great work of evangelizing the | 
I world. 

The Rev. Arthur Mursell seconded the Resolution, and iti 
vas agreed to. 

The Rev. E. E. Jenkins moved, and Dr. G. de G. Griffith! 
Iseconded, a cordial vote of thanks to the Chairman, which was! 
parried, and the Meeting terminated with the Benediction. 



The Future of Indla^d'a^ 

Theresignation of Lord CUR7.0N who, , 
however great may have been his merits | 
from an imperial point of view, is, so far j 

as the natives are concerned, the most, 
unpopular Viceroy that India ever had , 
gives timeliness to a discussion of the ‘ 
future of that country in the Review of j 
Reviews by Sir Henry Cotton, an Indian | 
civil servant of thirty-five years expe- { 
rience. At the time when Sir Henry [ 
wrote, the new treaty between Great 
Britain and Japan, which contains stipu¬ 
lations of far reaching import to India, 
had not been concluded. How is the 
existence of that treaty, likely to affect 
his conclusions? Will Great Britain’s 
acceptance of Japan as an ally on equal 
terms cheok or stimulate Indian aspi¬ 

rations for self-government? 
Unquestionably the knowledge that a 

Japanese army would be sent if needed 
to cooperate in the defence of the fron¬ 
tier will be regarded throughout the 
Indian peninsula as a guarantee of the 
Britieh rule against subversion by inva¬ 
sion. If among the protected princes 
in India any have planned in the past 
to treat the crossing of the Himalayas 
by a strong Russian force as a signal for 
a concerted uprising against the British 
raj, they must now see that the hope 
will have to be renounced. So long as the 
Anglo-Japanese treaty lasts, and nobody 
now doubts that it will be renewed before 
the lapse of its ten year term, Russia 
will no more dream of molesting India 
than of provoking Japan. 

I Does it follow, however, that the state 
• of things which now exists in India, 
1 and which Lord Curzon has inflexibly 

refused to modify, can go on for decades, 
merely because the Calcutta Govern- 

; ment is henceforth relieved from the 
dread of assault from without? Is it 

' possible that a vast country, comprising 
three hundred millions of human beings, 
whose fathers have in their time devel¬ 
oped more than one splendid civiliza¬ 
tion, can be administered permanently 
in all executive, legislative and judicial 

| departments by an insignificant number 
of foreign sojourners constituting only 

• about a tenth of one per cent, of the 
\ population—sojourners, moreover, iso¬ 

lated by such trenchant differences in. 
religion, ideas and manners as cut them 
off from all intimate communion -with 
--—-—-— 
the natives? Is it credible that such a 
state of things could go on forever? 

Sir Henry Cotton answered the ques¬ 
tion in the negative, on the ground that 
the progress of education alone would 
render a prolonged continuation of the 
present status impracticable. He held 1 
that the emancipation of India became i 
inevitable from the moment when a 
system of English education was estab- 1 
lished and the conception of political 
equality accepted in principle, though 
not as yet in practice. The increasing 
influence of a free press, the substitu¬ 
tion of legal for discretionary forms of 
procedure, the extension of railways i 
and telegraphs, the easier and more fre¬ 
quent communication with Europe and 
the consequently growing influx of 
Western ideas and liberal sentiments 
are evolving a power of publio opinion 

which ultimately will be irresistible, 
and which will be satisfied with nothing 
short of a political assimilation of the 
chief provinces of India to the status of 
British self-governing colonies. That is 
to say, the ideal future of the peninsula 
is a federation of native commonwealths 
under the aegis of Great Britain. 

We have no reason to doubt that the 
soundness of this conclusion would have j 
been demonstrated under any circum¬ 
stances in the course of the twentieth \ 
century. What we would here point | 
out is the tremendous stimulus applied t 
to Indian aspirations for self-govem- | 
ment by the events of the last two years 1 
in the Far East. The natives of India .> 
have seen the colossal Empire of the | 
North—whose drift southward across > 
central Asia has seemed as resistless as jj 
a glacier’s—stricken repeatedly by sea 
and land and subjected to profound 
humiliation by an Asiatic people, whose 
superiority has been attested not only 
in valor and endurance but in the mas¬ 
tery of every science applicable to the 
art of war. It is impossible for the na¬ 
tive subjects of the Calcutta Government 
not to feel, os American onlookers have 
felt, that in a military or naval contest 
wherein numbers were nearly equal 
Japan in all likelihood would prove 
herself a match, not only for Russia, but 

for any other Western Power. 
The inference inevitably drawn by 

the Indian mind from the demonstrated 
superiority of an Asiatic to at least one 
European nation—formerly reputed the 
most powerful—will be immensely re¬ 
enforced by the direct and indirect results ! 
of the new treaty concluded between 
England and Japan. So far as the moral 
effect upon India is concerned, it might 
have been better for Great Britain to 
renew the old treaty in the original 
form, by which she magnanimously 
agreed to succor Japan in certain exigen¬ 
cies, but by which she did not avow a 
willingness, much lass an anxiety, to 
accept a like service in return. The 
parties to the present compact stand 
on a footing of perfect equality; the 
admission is frankly made that, in the 
event of an invasion by Russia or any 
other Power of India or India's sphere of 

influence. England may need and would 
expect the military aid of the Japanese. 

It is settled, thea.Jti, the^eyes of all 
intelligent natives of India that the tra- 
ditional superiority of the European to 
the Asiatic on the battlefield is a myth. 
Nor will this be the only enlightening 
and bracing outcome of the recent war 

’I and the Anglo-Japanese treaty. The 
indirect influence which consideration 
for a powerful ally is bound to exer¬ 
cise on England’s treatment of her Indian 

. subjects can hardly be overrated._ 

- w.'T-: 
THE NEW INDIA 

I 

' 

On the first of November fifty years 1 
ago the Calcutta Gazette published j 

Queen Victoria’s proclamation to "the . 
^princes, chiefs, and people of India." ! 

.’’The document outlined a policy of Eng- , 
j lish suzerainty, which, so far as words * 
■j bsu—hoo aennit@_and lofty. "We desire," f 

it read, "no exte^sib^^'of our present ter- , 

ritorial possessions; and, while we will [ 
permit no aggression upon our domin- j 

ions or our rights, ... we shall i 
sanction no encroachment on those of > 
others. ... It is our earnest desire I 

to stimulate the peaceful industry of j 
India, to promote works of public util- i 
ity, . . . and to administer the gov- j 

ernment for the benefit of all our sub- i 
jects resident therein.” Reviewing the j 

half-century during which this policy 
has been followed, King Edward declar- ; 

ed last week, in a message to the Vice- ! • • 
roy: “We survey our labors with clear .r. 

gaze and good conscience.” 
Nevertheless, at the very same mo- 

ment, Calcutta was being terrorized 

by "political criminals”; public meet¬ 
ings were prohibited throughout the 

presidency; the government of Bombay j 

was forbidding schoolboys to bring 
newspapers to school or to attend politi¬ 

cal meetings; assassins were attacking 
the lieutenant-governor of Bengal; and 

press censors from Simla to Ceylon 
were sitting up nights. This suggests 

a difference of opinion as to the suc¬ 

cess of English government; and the 
deference which Parliament and min¬ 

isters are now showing toward the In¬ 
dian Nationalist movement Indicates at 

least the power, if not the reasonable¬ 

ness. of those who are seeking deliver¬ 

ance from a benevolent tyranny. King 
Edward's confession, in the message cit¬ 

ed that "the time has come when, in 

the judgment of my Viceroy and Gov¬ 
ernor-General ... the principle of 

J representative institutions may he pru- 

I dently extended." means much, in spite 

of its diplomatic hedging. To new In- 
J-dia it signifiesjjhat her masters are at 
1 last aware of the impossibility of con¬ 

i'] tinuing their rule save by making con- 
I cessions to that passion for self-govern¬ 

ment which their own schools and mis¬ 
sionaries have been forming through 

the slow process of education. It also 
means that the humanitarians who 

have been acquiring such political mfiu- 

ence in England are beginning to de¬ 

mand that the ryot receive the same 

"square deal" as the Irish tenant and 
the Whitechapel laborer. How soon, 
wonders the Nationalist, will this chang- 

g attitude bring home rule! 
English Socialists and kindred spir¬ 

its are addicted to statistics, which they 

take very seriously. It is hard to be¬ 

lieve that they will not turn to the In¬ 
dian Blue Book some fine day and catch 

fire from the appalling figures ther 
with which the Indian Government 

calmly indicts itself. How can an Eng- 



lishman who fights for an eight-hour 
working day and old-age pensions re¬ 
main apathetic toward the Indian tax 
rate, which, according to the latest sta¬ 
tistics, averages about $2 per capita, or 

one-third of the annual average income 
of each Hindu? How can he cry out 
against exploitation of slum-workers at 
home and keep silent on the unhappy 
native weavers driven by the thousands 

back to wretched farms? The Increas¬ 
ing cost of living in London excites 
him; will the declining income and in¬ 
creasing cost of living in India be pass¬ 
ed over? Official estimates show that 

the Hindu earned four cents a day in 
1850; three cents a day in 1882; and, in 
1900, after English rule had been given j 

nearly a generation in which to prove a 
its inestimable advantages, less than 'i 

two cents. The truth is, “nobody save 
an English official in the India Service 

can even glance at the Government’s 
own statements about the peninsula 
without scenting the farce in the Lon¬ 

don Times's boast about "half a century 
of unselfish toil*' which has “brought 

into being the new and pulsating life 

of India.” Not all the outward signs 
of economics, the railroads, street lamps, 

I municipal buildings and schools, can 

j hide the fact that these improvements 

have been made as investments, and 
I that, on the whole, they have profited 
I the stranger far more than the hungry 

millions whose taxes have created 

I them. 
It is hardly surprising that reform 

i programmes are being drafted. Parlia¬ 
ment, as the Calcutta Englishman com- 

j plains, would still rather devote a ses- 

[J sion to the suffragettes than to the 

! great Dependency; but a change is com¬ 
ing over English opinion. The old story 
about Oriental incapacity for self-gov¬ 

ernment is no longer gospel; Japan has 

I sadly damaged it. Army officers and 

} statesmen here and there are making 
j bold to say that the Tokio Parliament 

; is not a whit better' than a Hindu one 

might be. And the conservatives, who 
. love to quote “East is East and West 

j is West,” are being shaken in their 

faith by the discovery; that the Ip'Gotv 

States under native rule are more pros- 

perous, better educated, and quieter 

than the others. If such things are stir¬ 
ring consciences in England, how 

strongly must they be felt by 15,500,000 

educated Hindus, who have seen China, 

Turkey, and Persia move toward free¬ 

dom while they themselves have la*** 
ged? 

HINDUS PITCH INTO ENGLAND 
-Wu-(c-ts-is 

TYRAXXY, ,s.lr THE- hTlluilillS II 

AT A MISSIONARY MEETING. 

Almost a now at the General Theological I 

Seminary When the Speakers Drift Int o 

Polities—An Unnamed Brahifiln Adds 

to the Heat of the Controversy. 

The 150 persons who drifted into the 

chapel of Union Theological Seminary last 

night, in response to an invitation from 

Dr. Cuthbert Hall received several sur- t 
prises of a startling nature. 

They had been led to believe that they | 

were to listen to descriptions of the con- I 

ditions and needs of India by a gentleman 

Hindu and a lady Parsee—descriptions that 

might be pathetic, possibly even tragic, but 

which would certainly be characterized' by 

mildness and conservatism. 

What they did hear was a terse resume 

of the points at issue between the Anglo- 

Indian and the Indian-Indiaq by Mr. S. C. 

K. Putnam, President of Central College 

at Colombo; a denunciation of the English 

Government by Mrs. Rustoni Cama; a much 

fiercer one, which included impartially all 

western civilizations, by a duskv individual 

who described himself as a real Brahmin, 

J and an arraignment of the arraigners by 

the Right. Rev. Frederick Courtney, one- 

time Bishop of Nova Scotia and now rector 

of St. James’s Church in this city. 

Some of the 150 rose to the occasion sev¬ 

eral times with should-of “Hear. HearP 

cries of "That’s so!" "Good! Good!” and ex- . 

hibitions of all the different kinds of ap¬ 
plause. 

Dr. Hall busied himself with Doming oil 

on the troubled waters, and generally suc¬ 
ceeded in getting all the combatants out of 
the building uninjured. 

The Colombo president, who wore a white 
frock coat, white trousers, a white and gold 
turban and a white and gold scarf, said that 
while the famines in India were on the in¬ 
crease they weren’t food famines at all in 
reality, but money famines. 

“Some persons estimate the average in¬ 
come of an Indian native at $5 per annum ” 
he said, “others put itNat SO. I should say 
that $6 is a fair average. One-fourth of his 
income goes for taxation. He is taxed 
twice as much as an Englishman, propor¬ 
tionately to his income, and three times 
as much as a Scotchman. 

"The Hindu has no practical representa¬ 
tion in the government. There are to be 
sure eight. Hindus in the Calcutta legisla¬ 
ture, but they are there not by the votes 
of the people, but. by the favor of, the Gov¬ 
ernor-General, and any legislation that he 
proposes necessarily becomes a law. 

“Of the £95,000,000 yearly collected in 
revenue more than one-fourth is spent on 
the army. Only £6,000,000 is spent on edu¬ 
cation But 10 per cent, of the population 

. of India can read and write, while in Bur- 
niah, wliioh is under native control, the-per- 

I centage is ,T> and in Japan 90." 
The actual causes of famine were, lie 

continued, lack of adequate methods of 
irrigation, the primitive methods of agri¬ 
culture employed, the crushing of native 
industries by unfair tariff laws and the 
partiality shown to English officers and em¬ 
ployees in all departments of the civil 
service. 

He sat down somewhat abruptly and 
Dr. Hall, after explaining that he could and 
would have said much more, had he hot been 
overcome by sudden illness, introduced a 
Lady from Bombay, a kinswoman of one 

° *?,08t; distinguished Parsee families." 
English people always say that- we 

were fighting an‘d that they gave us peace " 
she commenced, but the truth of the matter 
18 « « 6 English and the French made 
us nght for their own interest. 

“But. we have a national party with which 
we are going to work out. our own salvation. 
This is its flag." 

She unfurled a silken banner with a 
green stripe bearing eight white lotus buds 
a. yellow stripe on which was a Sanskrit 
inscription and a red stripe adorned with 
a sun and a moon. 

. : — * * me i ci i,. * ■ * * * ■ ut* woir 
citizen’s clothes and a diamond scarf pin. 
He didn’t tell what his name was. and Dr! 
Hall apparently hadn’t met him before. 

‘No one governs for the sake of the gov¬ 
erned.” he said. “We keep slaves for our 
owun benefit. 

“Christianity is a mere pretence. Its 
doctrines are entirely opposed to the eco- 
nomic pohoy and practice of England 

The Indian is beginning to find that out 
He realizes that, for the half million pounds 
they gave in charity to the famine sufferers 

] Q0Q^)t^1jOnt of Inclia that Same year -1.000.- 

, H?U this P°int insisted gently 
but firmly that the>«discourse must end 
and introduced Bishop Courtney 

His voice was clear and cold,'and al¬ 
though he simply said that facts wire 
stubborn things and that it. would be a 
good idea for those who w.ere interested 
in the subject to write to the India bureau 
and find out. the truth about the allegations 
of the various speakers, he made a visible 
impression on the audience. 

Then he told how the English had given 
of their labor, their blood and their life to 
India; how they had dug canals, and des¬ 
troyed the wild beasts, and how they had 
sought the good of the country rather than 
their own aggrandizement. 

“Can any one say that, this is not so?" 
he concluded. 

"I can, and I can prove it,” shouted a 
man who was subsequently introduced as 
Myron W. Phelps. He added, however, 

^ emotmns overcame him to such an 
extent that he couldn t talk. 

Then the Parsee lady rushed down the * 
aisle to the front pew where the Bishop sat 
and announced that she had a few things 
to say. Dr. Hall,told her she couldn’t, and 
expressed himself as highly gratified at the 
unexpected turn the meeting had taken 
He added that he thought it would be better 
for it to stop right where it was. 

I SEDITION IN INDIA. 

It Is Said to Be the Work of a Native Press, 

Which Prints Wliat It Pleases. 

To the Editor of The Svs—Sir M* 

- -Tf felIo'v oitizen of the British Empire 

hlsl.Sr?,ad.Barakatullah insinuated in 
h.s etter to The Su.v of August 15 that I draw 

the long bo"- in defending British rule in India 
Mr. Barakatullah, however, does not refute 

® sfateinent made by me. He confines 
him. ell pi in ci pally to showing a cause for cne 
pic=ent sedition in India 

d„!?Lf,airtai°S that tlle Government has 
nmn„ ,1 7 80,;8ht c° crca,<- dissensions 

I P“PlC- he should know 
that there was an act passed making ir, a 
criminal offence for any one to stir up ani¬ 
mosity among the different classes of his 
Majesty s subjects. 

It is ridiculous to state that the issue in 
India is whether the people should develop a 
patriotism or should remain hostile to one 
another. A well developed sane nationalism 
among the people would not only benefit 
India but would be a bulwark of strength to 
the whole British Empire. The trouble is 
that patnotism. through the unbridled license 
of the vernacular press, has become synon¬ 
ymous with incendiarism. 

The true cause of the present trouble as I 
before stated, is the ravings of the irreipon- , 
sible members of the Indian National Con- < 
sress and the senseless vituperation of the i 
lowest section of the vernacular press If the i 
congress instead of discussing utopian poli-i 
tics woifld take up in a sane manner practical j 
politics, its members would be rendering some j: 
real service to their counfrv. if they dis L 
cussed, for instance, the questiou of imperial| 
trade preference instead of manhood suf-r 
frage or the jury system, that would benefit 
the whole empire. 

Does Mr. rinrakntullnh imasine that India's! 
three hundred millions are tit for parliamen. i 
tary government? I trust he is not at heart ' 
so Visionary. The trouble is not that the 
Indian Government is too autocratic but 
rather, as Sir Charles Dillce wrote some years 
ago “In England the people are too demo¬ 
cratic for the Government: in India the Cov- 
emment is too democratic for the r —' ‘ 



ihp^ls'n^parliuinonl i y 
rrsent. the fact ^Hahlndia such as exis'n m 

mmMm 
&:^sm 
Indian juler. ot the British race 

‘Martyof thess-through Ignorant 
ToJ Uhsorfipulous men has become a curse 

t0M?dS M Mlt.ru, a well know Indian editor 

ISSesss 
of a great favor. 

Again he says: alitor 

Before closins I would Hire to enlighten Mr. 
n.™katu?lah to the eltoot that there was 
eihine In mv former letter Irom which in- 
S ,1 M be drawn that the English 

! rndia I am not so ignorant oi 
1 history as he assumes. I have read Sir John 
i sSSev's remarks on India and those of sev¬ 

eral other great writers. The victory of 
TdaUev did not elTect the conquest of India; 

! it merely established British sovereignty 
i there and drove out the French. It is quite 
! true that a great portion of Lord Clive s gal- 
I lant little band were valiant Indian troops. 
[ Perhapswithin the next few years when 

owing to the terrific thunder from the Indian 
National Congress and "patriotic press the 
F.nelish are driven from India. Mr. Baraka- 
tiilfih mav s&e his "intellectual countryman 
T?ala Laipat Rai. at present absent from India 
for the benefit of his health, first pres.dent of 

rpnnhlic of India. Mr. Lajpat itai 
\vill then be occupied in upholding the liberty 
and integrity of the republic. not only against 
the ouguistio encounters of his own fellow 
citizens but against a formidable Russian 

“seriously, though. India is gradually being 
fitted for ultimate self-government. Reform 
as it comes, however, must tor a time be social 
rather than political. As Mr. Francis H. 
Skrine, a former distinguished official in India, 
quite recently wrote: 

When the bonds of caste are broken, when Brah¬ 
min tyranny Is overthrown, when Indian women 
arc emancipated, the process of nation building will 
have really begun. , . 

Let us hope that eventually India may solve 
her many problems and work out her des¬ 
tiny by taking her place beside the great self- 
governing States of the British Empire .Thus 
Ihe will become a partner in a true federal 
union "sharing, to use the woids of that 
ere™' Austral'ail Sir Henry Parites, "in all 
the glory of the empire. 

' Chari.ks E. T. Stuart-Linton. 
New York, September ° 

A return published a few days ago, says 
the Calcutta Friend of India, showed that 
coooo people had died of plague in 
Calcutta during the nine years which 
had elapsed since the present cycle ot 

I the epidemic began. How insignificant 
I this figure is when compared with the | 
I terrible total for the whole of India 
I is brought out in the returns for the 
I decade just issued at Simla. 1 he period 
I dealt with is from October, 1896, to 
I December, 1906, and the total mortality 

I is given as 4,411,242- If to thiS are addr 
I the deaths during the first three months 
I of the present year we get a total oi hve 
I millions—a figure which it is impossible 
I to contemplate without the deepest cqh- 
I cern. The worst year so far recorded 
I was 1904, when the plague mortality was 
I I 022,000. In 1905 there was a slight, 
I and in 1906 a large, decrease; but the 
I returns of the past three and a-half 
I months indicate that the disease has re- 
I ceived an immense accession of strength, 
I the monthly average being higher than 
I in any other period since the first out- 

H break. _. 

NDIAN EDUCATION. 

THE LIFE OF THE STUDENT* 

[from our own oorrbsponbknt.] 

LONDON, 24th November. 

In his valedictory speech to the Directors of 

•Education assembled at Simla, Lord Curzon drew 

a glowing picture of the improvements effected in 

educational matters during his regime, but admit¬ 

ted that there is still much work to be done in the 

direction of bringing adequate and efficient facil¬ 

ities for the acquirement of knowledge within reach 

of the various sections of the population. The 

grounds Lord Gurzon had for such an admission 

were brought to my notice more forcibly than ever 

before last evening, when I had the pleasure of 

hearing the fourth of Mr, Yusuf All’s series of 

lectures at the Passmore Edwards Settlement on 

“ Life and Labour in India.” At the very outset 

of his lecture on “ Student Life,” this talented 

Mahomedan civilian complained that in India 

,<4 there is no educational uniformity in different 

parts of the country, or among different sections 

of the people. There are no ideals to work up to. 

There is not even a definite understanding as to 

what is to be aimed at. There is great confusion 

as to the relative places to be occupied by Western 

and Eastern culture. Schools scarcely ever 

-tackle this problem, colleges usually degenerate 

into a machinery for the training of clerks and 

Government officials; and post-graduate study 

entirely falls into the background. What is 

•worse is that culture in its highest sense does 

not even figure as an object to be aimed at. It 

is talked about by educationalists in high places, 

but if you examined a private in the vast army of 

teachers to whom the early training of youth is 

■committed, you would find that it formed no part 

of either his practice, his experience, or his 

ideals.” 

Proceeding to give details in support of this in • 

dictment, Mr. Yusuf Ali began at the bottom' 

and took his hearers in imagination to the village 

schools. Very frequently, he said, there was not 

even a separate building used for the school, the 

headman’s public apartments being occupied dur¬ 

ing the day for the purpose. Many of the par¬ 

ents went to gossip with the teachers while the 

school was supposed to be going on8 and, 

' although seven o'clock was nominally the hour 

‘ for commencing in the summer mouths, the 

school was rarely at its full strength till nine or 

Some of the boys went quite early in the 

day, however, to help theJeaeher in cooking his 

breakfast, one corner of the schoolroom often 

being set apart for the teacher’s kitchen. IE the 

teacher happened to be a high caste man he 

could not admit the pupils of lower oastes into 

the room until he had not only finished his cook¬ 

ing, but also until he had done full justice to his 

frugal and leisurely meal. In describing the 

School day and the simple methods of teaching 

adopted, the lecturer said that the Indian child 

might be said to have been bom with the multi- 



WlfflH plication table up to ten in his hi 
learned at school was the multiplication table 
up to over a hundred. When he had learnt that 
he could multiply 27 by 35 without any mental 
effort simply by the elaborate tables he had learned 
by rote. In his second or third year of tuition the 
Hindu child knew more of rough and ready arith¬ 
metic than boys of a very advanced form in an 
English school. The use of the memory was the 
great feature of elementary education. All the 
methods of instruction were mechanical, and the 
boys were taught to read in drawling tones, they 
and their simple parents at home being impressed 
with the idea that there was something giand, 
something truly noble and erudite In tV is mani¬ 
pulation of the voice, as far removed from ordinary 
talk as possible. The question g! spelling did not 
much trouble the boys, all Hindu language® being 
written in an alphabet that was absolutely 
phonetic. The Mahomedan boys had a little 
more difficulty, owing to the use of Arabic, in 
which letters varied in shap.1 according to their 
position in a word. But when the. intricacies 
thereby caused had been masts, ed,- the pupil 
was in the proud position of knowing that he 
had not only mastered his alphabet, but had also 
learnt a system of shorthand. For with the 
Arabic alphabet written in a cursive hand they 
could write as fast as they spoke. The boys had 
not much life at school, they bad their little 
jokes and sometimes did a little mischief 
when no one was looking, but very little | 
organised play went on. The esprit de corps 
which looked upon the school as the rallying 
centre of juvenile life was wanting. An attempt 
was being made to devots more attention | 
to this aspect of education, and was suc¬ 
ceeding fairly well. Bat for thorough 
success it would be necessary to take the 
indigenous games and reduce them to such rules, 
as would enhance their educational value. Drill 
had been introduced into the village schools, but 
the combination, smartness, alertness, and ease 
with which it ought to be carried out was rarely 
attained. 

2HE rows SCHOOL. 

Proceeding to describe an ordinary town 
school the lecturer said that these institutions 
were formed more after the Western - model, and 
the lessons were expected to be learnt in 
a way somewhat different from the waji 
of the village, schools. What was lost 
picturesqueness was gained jn point of orgaaisa* | 
fcion. Some of the 'old habits.' acquiiqKl 
in village schools were not entirely got rid of; 
but the visitor would notice a great difference in 
the teacher’s attitude. He was no longer a bene¬ 
volent man who called his pupils ts my children,” 
and who shared in the common life.of the com¬ 
munity. Instead of this, the town teacher was 
a stone-idol without flesh- and blood. The 
fibre of his composition. was made up of four 
strands, namely, the Jack to. office, the hungry 
place-seeker, the martinet, and the pedant, the 
whole tied together by a band of red tape 
which he brought from the Normal School. 
The tentacles of officialdom held him firmly 
in their grasp, and fee felt it his duty to keep 
himself aloof from pupils and parents so as to 
maintain the supposed dignity of the school. 
There were very few opportunities of social inter¬ 
course between the' teachers themselves. The 
headmaster rarely called them together or spoke I 
to them in a friendly way about their work, 
or advised them about their own reading. The 
libraries in the High Schools were scarcely worth 
the name, and in any case were little used. The 
boys were beginning to learn cricket and foot¬ 
ball, and other games in which the faculties of or¬ 
ganisation and association were called forth. 
The beginnings of social life might also be seen 
growing in the town schools. If any of the boys 
came from villages at some distance they lived 
in what were called boarding-houses, but this 
was a misnomer, for the boarding house was no¬ 
thing more nor less than a place of shelter 
where the boys were generally expected 
to cook their own food, and make all their living 
arrangements themselves. The supervision ex¬ 
ercised by the teacher put in charge of the I 
boarding-house was merely nominal. What was 
required was that somethin^ of the old idea of 

student life sliuuld Le revived in tie boanlin™ 
houses. The life of the student in ancient time 
was one ot much discipline, enforced by the pre¬ 
ceptor, and of much social fellowship as amongst 
the pupils themselves. Perhaps the practical side 
was left out of account as compared to the reli¬ 
gious side, but a harmonious blending of the two 
would be possible and desirable m modern India. 

THE HIOII SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES. 

. Proceeding to speak of the High School- 
generally maintained by Government and foun 1 
at the headquarters of every district, Mr. Yusuf 

I Ah said that this was an English school, and 
i by the time the pupil had reached its portals he 
I had spent about ten years, and in many cases, 
| 16 years, of his student life. His attainments com- 

pared ill with those of a pupil of equal age in the 
vV.st. He bad a smattering of his own language, 
but was very little acquainted vith its literature. 
Ihere were many departments of instruction 
common in schools in Europe of which he knew 
nothing. In his command of English, he was a 
curious mixture of Johnsonian pomposity with the 
incongruousness of Mrs. Maiaprop. He would 
be unable to draft a simple business letter 
with correctness or accuracy, and from a 
purely practical point of view his education 
had so far done nothing for his mental faculties, 
but had merely taught him the mechanical arts 
ot reading and writing and the cultivation of 
tne memory. With such material to work upon 
the examinations of the Univeisity could;not be 
expected to yield resufes at all comparable 
t o those m other lands where University education 

I started on a broader basis. The University 
« ti ar*fo Tndja^althoagh they studied 

i gjmeof the most advanced text-books, were 
I scarcely in their mental equipment on a par . 

with the public school boys of England., 
Whafc was generally responsible for the disappoint- . 
ing results of University work was the material 
supplied at the source. A silk purse could 

j not be made out of a sow’s ear, A vigor- 
[ qus attempt had been made in the last 
I few years completely to reorganise the govern¬ 

ment of the Universities and to raise consider- 
| ably the standards of the colleges affiliated 
I to them. A good start in that direction had 
I been made, but no sanguine hopes could 
1 be entertained until the fabric of education 
I was remodelled from its very foundations, and 
fj greater attention was paid to the social and 
| intellectual environment of the pupils than was 
il possible under the conditions of modern school 
[ life. For a higher advance in University 

; life it would be necessary to insist upon the 
entrance examinations of the Universities being 
really what they pretended to be, namely, 
a test of fitness for the student entering the 
University, The curriculum should be of a 

1 character which led to advanced study, more than 
[ to the practical requirements of a clerical life. 

He did not advocate making the examma- 
tions too difficult or too expensive. What 
was required was to raise the standard of equip¬ 
ment with which the teaching was earned on ; the 
standard of the men who earned on the 

I teaching; and the standard of preparedness with 
which, the pupils commenced then- Urn- 
venity course. The standard of examinations 
In India had been raised several times with 

I disappointing results. What was don® was to 
| substitute more difficult text-books than those 
I uaed before. That did not mend matters. Stu- 
1 dents with a good memory got through the most 
I difficult text-books, and the mischief that was 

dose was greater in proportion as the teachers and 
the students felt that it was hopeless to follow 
intelligently and thoroughly in a given time all 
that was contained in a difficult book. A higher 
standard applied to a poorly equipped mind 
l^d to despair in the pupil and to the cram¬ 
mer’s art in the teacher. The tone of the teach¬ 
ing would follow from the quality of the 
teacher. The status of the teachers ought to 
be improved, and the whole question of the edu¬ 
cational service demanded re-esannnation. The 

i present division into an imperial and a provin¬ 
cial educational service led to many heart-burn- ciai euuuauuuui oei y r«o , 
mgs, and probably prevented many well qualified 

c__t-u*. oHiwiafcinnal field who 



would otherwise be able to gow good seed and 
reap a rich harvest. The residential system 
had been much talked cl in recent years. 
But in order to render the system perfectly effi¬ 
cient it would be necessary for the authorities to 
take the lives of the students completely into | 

| their charge and mould them according to the ! 
educational ideals already in the air. Any half- j 
hearted system of residence in which there was no 
discipline as to hours and occupations would 

| not work, 
UN1VEBSITY LIFE. 

Mr. Yusuf Ali proceeded to describe tbelife of 
the student in what he termed the three 
•rincipal and typical University centres: Bom- 
say, Calcutta and Allahabad. The life of many 

I of the students at home or in lodgings was 
l often lived under depressing circumstances. 
I They had feequjaily- 4o-eontend against the 
a apathy or th8 prejudices of their elder folk, and 

against insufficient nourishment, badly lighted 
J rooms and insufficient clothing. The tenacity I 
I with which they pursued their studies under 
j numerous difficulties was due to motives of 
I material benefit, and a larger culture was 

scarcely possible under the circumstances. The 
physique of the working students was in many 
cases at a low ebb, and their eyesight in particular 
was usually bad on account of the im- 
perfeetJy-iighted rooms in which they had 
to work at home. It was certain that 
the generation of University students now in 
mature manhood was far weaker physically than 
their ancestors. The size of the pupil too had 
grown less both in stature and chest measure¬ 
ments, this was a result to be deplored, and called I 
for immediate attention and speedy remedy. Com¬ 
paring the Universities of Allahabad and Lahore | 
with those of the presidency towns, the lecturer 
said that in the quieter and more patriarchal | 
atmosphere which surrounded students in the 
up-country colleges was something more of that 1 
spirit of gentleness, humility and erudition which ■ 
went toward the making of a true scholar. 

Speaking of the Aligarh College, the lec¬ 
turer said that the present Principal, Mr. 
Arehbold, was a worthy successor to Mr. 
Beck and Mr. Morisost. The aim of the j 
leading spirits of the College was to convert 
it into a University, [and it was possible that j 
the idea might commend., itself to the au¬ 
thorities when the funds necessary to start the 
venture had been collected. In that case they 
would have a new centre of educational influence 
which would be able to make its own laws and 
prescribe its own curricula without being ham¬ 
pered in its advanced educzitional ideas by j 

system in which it had only a faint , 
voice. Of the Hindu Co lege at Benares, Mr, 
Yusuf Ali said that the devotion of Mrs* Besant 
to the ancient culture of India had been an asse« ! 
of incalculable value, although reactionaries 
had not been wanting to protest against her emin¬ 
ently sensible programme of reforms along 
national lines. He next described the various 
Chiefs’ Colleges of the country, and .^aid that the | 
social life in them was of a far more cordial, al- 
th ugh leisurely and dignified, character than 

j was the case in other educational institutions. 
Though the literary standard of instruction waj 
not very high and examinations did not loom 
large in the student’s mind, the cultivation of. the 
body and the formation of character were impor¬ 
tant features carefully kept in view. Perhaps I 
the highest development of student life in India 
in its all round aspect was seen at the headquar¬ 
ters of the Imperial Cadet Corps at Dehra Dun. 
While the cadets were improving their minds 

I and bodies by a healthy outdoor life of military 
I simplicity, they were laying the foundation for 
I that grit, that character, that social savoir faire 
[which were the principal requirements in personal 
I rule. It was a pity that such a corps should be so 
Ismail in numbers; jealously to safeguard its select 
I character was no doubt a wise policy, but the 
[extension of the principle to the formation of 
[other corps on similar lines, but open to the nobil- 
" r and gentry of British India as a whole, would 

| th™of strett8th wST 
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS L Summing up this general survey of Tna»„ 

education, Mr. Yusuf Ali said his hearers would 

have seen that nothing in the nature of a social \ 
student life began# make its appearance until | 
they came to the highest aristocratic institutions, f 
The necessity of concatenation for the m 
had not yet taken hold of the minds of the 
people. .Technical instruction scarcely existed, 
and evening classes had yet to establish a firm, 
hold upon the educational system of the country. 
There was a wide gap between those who had 
attained University distinctions and those who 
were the common toilers of the nation. “ The 
growth,” he added, u of a spirit of sympathy and 
union amongst all classes by means of the superior 
culture which the Universities ought to impart:, 
not only to a class but with a view to its filtering 
through the ma9s, is one of the ideals which 
educated India will have to place before it, and 
work up to in real earnest. It is only by asso¬ 
ciating the large masses of the people with their 
ideaaand their aspirations that their voice can fit¬ 
tingly claim to make public opinion and to demand 
acceptance from the Government, The opportun¬ 
ities and the privileges of student life are great, 
but the maturing of it in after life, by men who do 
not cease to be students when they leave school or 
college is the most glorious privilege which culture 
can confer. A combination of practical common 
sense with idealistic sympathy is only possible if 
he seeds sown in student life germinate and fructi- 
y in the larger life of the world.” 

On the invitation of the Chairman various 
questions were put to the lecturer, and a discussion 
took place. The most notable contribution 
thereto was from Mr. T. W. Arnold, formerly of 
the Punjab Educational Service and now assistant 
librarian to the India Office. His chief point 
was that the condition of things had been 
painted an somewhat too sombre colours by 
the lecturer, who had not taken due account 
of the comparatively short period—72 years— 
since the establishment of English educa¬ 
tion, and of its being a foreign importation, in 
his estimate of the results attained. And in hia 
complaint of an absence of love of culture for its 
own sake, Mr. Yusuf AH had lost sight of the 
strong temptation there was in India to look 
upon education merely as a key to worldly success* 
Mr. Arnold contrasted the innumerable open¬ 
ings for Government service on the .part 
of Indian graduates and even of “ failed 
B.A.’s ” with the state of things existing in this 
country, and averred that in the matter of educa¬ 
tion as opening up means of livelihood the Indian I 
student was the luckiest man of his class in the 
world, • 

Mr. W. Irvine, late of the U. P. Civil Ser¬ 
vice, confessed that in the last ten years ha 
had somewhat revised his opinions, both as to the 
value of the old indigenous learning and as to the 
probable effect of our system of education in, 
creating a love of culture for its own sake. _In 
Bengal the old uncritical methods of historical 
study weie being gradually replaced, and there 
was springing up a school of historical research 
by which due regard was paid to the accepted 
principles of Western criticism of original docu¬ 
ments and writings. 

In the course of his reply, Mr. Yusuf Ali said 
that he had no wish or intention to judge the Eng¬ 
lish system of education in India by the results 
so far attained. It had not been bis business to 

' examine in detail the educational policy in India: 
the object of the lecture was to present a picture 
of student life.. From close observation extending 
over many years, he could say that the picture, 
though somewhat gloomy in parts, and though it 
necessarily left out of account many subsidiary 
circumstances, was on the whole fair to the type 
of life that it was his business to describe. 
Answering a question put by Mr. Coldstream, he 
said he bad noticed that in missionary and other 
religious schools there was greater harmony and 
social contact between teachers and pupils than was 
usually obtained in other schools. From this 
point of.. 



up the discussion, Mr. Ainesr Alii 
.*,tbattaEstimating the success of EnglwliE 

“Nation in India several points required to be 
fit in view. One was that India was anS 
k0Ps noor country and wish ao many I 
TSnMoPpoorly ted and clad they could not | 
,neot the same amount of intellectual move-1 
fntSs they were accnstomed to in Western I 

?o?one Another was that the civilisation of the I 
WestPsas jostling the stationary civilisation of I 

»id it would take many years before I 
5J? fiicfc of opposing ideas came to an end, | 
tfhirdpoLVwlfthat^igbec education was m- 

nJted through the medium of an alien tonguih ] 
fhe acquirement of which occupied the boys many 
1 oars ^ When these obstacles' to advancement 
SeTeconTidered, the peat progress made by 
English education must be admitted. I 

n DM TELEGK4MS, 

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPOND^ TS.J 

THE M.A.-O. COLLEGE, 

VISIT OF SIR JOHN HEWETT. 

ALIGARH, 22nd February. 

The Lieutenant-Governor and Lady Hcwetfc 

I reached Aligarh at midday on Sunday, driving 

I over by motor from Agra. His Honour spent the 

rest of the day at the residence of the 

Hon. Nawab Sir Mohamed Faiyaz AH Khan 

Mumtaz Daulah, Bahadur, K.C.I.E., C.S.I., 

President of the Trustees of the M. A.-O. 

College. On Monday at 8 a. m., escorted by a 

I mounted guard composed of members of 

the College riding class, and accompanied 

by the Principal of the College, Mr. W. A. J. 

Archbold, and some of the Trustees, His 

Honour drove out to the Minfco Circle, the 

site of the new group of three College boarding 

houses. One cf these has been recently com¬ 

pleted, and was declared open by His Honour, 

the foundation stones of the other two 

the Minto Khan Zaman Hostel, and the 

1 Hewett-Tassaduq Rasul Hostel were then 

I laid with appropriate ceremonial. The former 

I of these two, thanks to the munificence 

I of Khan Bahadur Sardar Yar Muham- 

Imad Khan, C SI., the late Prime Minister 

Inf Jaora, and a Trustee of the College, will be 

1 .completed very shortly, while towards the latter 

I the estimated cost of which will be Rs. 50,000, a 

I dona tion of Rs. 25,000 has already been made by 

1 Raja Sir Tassaduq Rasul Khan’ K.C.S.I. His 

J Honour then proceeded to the Stracliey Hall of 

■ the College, where the members of the College 

land the School and a largo number of guests 

■were assembled. At the door of the Stracliey Hall 

I His Honour was received by His Highness the 

| Nawab of Rarapur, who had arrived in Aligarh 

I that morning. Mr. Aftab Ahmed Khan, on 

I behalf of the Trustees, expressed the pleasure it 

I gave them to see His Highness the Nawab present 

1 ®*n(l their appreciation of tfie honour done them 

1 by His Highness in acting as a Trustee of the 

I College. 

I The Trustees of the College, in the course of a 

I long address, thanked His Honour for visiting 

I the College and opening the first hostel of the 

| Minto circle, and laying the foundation-stone of 

| the other two hosfcels7T^5e^a!'lecl the Minto- 

Khanzamaif Hostel and the llewet-Tassadduq 

Rasul Hostel. The address thanked His 

I Honour for his exertions on behalf of education, 

I made jt, short survey- of .the work accom- 

1 plished by the M. A.-O.-College and of the edu- 

ational condition of Mahomedans in some of 

I the chief provinces of India. It dwelt upon the 

| fact that since Sir Syed Ahmad’s death the 

I staff of the College had been more than doubled, 

and that there was still room for increase. While 

the College could not suffice for the needs of the 

whole Mahomedan community, it had and must 

.always have a unique position among Mahomed- 

an educational institutions and a unique claim 

for public support. The address then con¬ 

tinued :— 

" Your Honour,—Our needs demand the erec¬ 

tion of the school building and a speedy com¬ 

pletion of the Minto Circle so that our school 

boarders, who are at present occupying the 

I Hostels within the College limits, may be shift¬ 

ed to their proper sphere. The timely assistance 

which, after Your Honour’s first yisit, we have 

received in this regard from more than one 

member of our own body can never be forgotten. 

I The name <5f Khan Bahadur Sardar Yar Muham- 

I mad Khan, C. S. I, the late Prime Minister of 

Jaora, and a Trustee of this College, is now well 

known all over the country for the noble gift 

1 ©f a jcrgir of Rs. 320 a month which he has 

I transferred to this College in perpetuity. He 

has made a further donation of Rs. 40,000 for 

the purpose of building, in the Minto Circle, a 

Hostel to be called “ Minto-Khanzaman Hostel." 

The noble Sardar desired to embody his esteem 

j and admiration he feels for the present popular 

I Vice roy and to commemorate the loss of his be- 

I loved son whose untimely death has been so 

terrible a blow to him. The other Hostel in the 

Minto Circle of which Your Honour has laid the 

foundation-stone to-day is to be called, with 

Your Honour’s permission, “Hewett-Tassadduq 

Rasul Hostel." We are delighted to see that 

the noble donor, Raja Sir Tassadduq Rasul 

Khan Bahadur, K. C. S. I., Taluqdar of Jahan- 

girabad and a Trustee of this College, ha8 

honoured us with his presence here to-day. This 

Hostel will remind the f uture generations of our 

community both of Your Honour’s deep interest 

I in-their welfare and of the large-hearted generos- 

I ity of the noble Raja who has given the hand- 

I some donation of Rs. 25,030 with which this 

building, to be constructed at the estimated 

cost of Rs. 50,003, will soon be commenced. 

We are also thankful td another Trustee of this 

■College, the. Hon. Raja Sir AIL Muhammad 

Khan Bahadur, K. Of S. I.; of Mahmudabad, 

•who was the tat to.give a practical support to 



ior.at.ion o£ Its. 10,000 

towards the erection ol the first Hostel in the 
Minto Circle, which Your Honour has been 
pleased to open -this morning. We are 

extremely glad to mention here with 
gratefulness the generous help of the 
Hon Nawab Bahadur Sir Khawaja Sail, 

mullah, K.C.S.I., of Dacca, a Trustee of the 

College, promised at Amritsar and Aligarh. In 
addition to doubling his permanent grant of 
Us. 1,200 per annum towards the University 
scheme and his manifold donations towards the 

Laboratory, the Mosque and other dep artmeuts 

of the College, the generous nobleman has also 
promised to defray the cost of a complete Hostel 

in the College. 
(i your Honour, from what we have said be¬ 

fore, it will be evident that the College 
stands in great and immediate need of 
sufficient funds. A detailed account of 
the requirements of tile College for the next 

five years has been, a short time ago, submitted 
to the Hon. Director of Public Instruction 
for the attention of the Government, and we need 

not repeat them here, but wo might point out 

that the rules laid down by the University with 

a view to effipency, lay a heavier burden 

upon Colleges such as ours was the case 

in times past. Unless conditions improve, 
we shall have to meet with difficulties, in the 
near future, in maintaining even the, present 
position of the College. In view of the increasing 
expenditure, we apprehend that there will be a 

,1 eficit of at least Rs. 15,030 in the next Budget. 
Ever since the foundation of this College there 

have been three main sources of our income, the 

patronage of the Government, the support and 
help of Princes and Chiefs, and subscription 
from the public. Our present requirements 
demand'an earnest appeal to all these sources : 
and this we have been making to the best of our 
ability. The scheme of Mohsin-ul-Mulk Memo¬ 

rial Fund has now been before the public for 

some time, and a hearty response was made 
to it at the last session of the Conference at 
Amritsar where, besides promises of o vei¬ 

ns. 50,000 as donation and Rs. 7,000 annual 

grant for different periods for the University 

Fund, money was given and local committees 

were formed for every important district in the 
Punjab to collect further subscriptions for it. 

But a regular beginning in this connection was 

postponed to this day on account of the famine 

which was prevalent in these Provinces. We 
are thankful to say that the country is now 

free from this . mb?, tune. Th» timo has, 

therefore, come when we may be permitted 

to draw Your Honour's kind attention to j 
the necessity of our raising funds for the 

erection of College buildings, which is our most 

pressing need. We have named it the Mohsin- 

ui-Mu’k Memorial Fund in memory of the late 
lamented Nawab Mohsin-ul-Mulk, whose self, 

sacrificing devotion to the cause of the commu¬ 
nity is gratefully acknowledged at all hands. 

Your Honour, the present occasion, in the matter 

of our monetary requirements, is similar in 

some respects to the situation with which we 
were faced after the death of the late Sir 
Syed Ahmad Khan Bahadur, when, the 

j financial outlooK was of the darkest and a source 
of great anxiety to the well-wishers of the 
College. At that timd wo received great sup- 

| port from our benign Government in our scheme 
for the Sir Syed Memorial Fund. At that criti¬ 

cal time we also instinctively sought the aid of 
the Prince whose noble grandfather had been a 
great supporter of our cause and when we had 
the honour to wait upon His Highness the 
Nawab of Rampur, his princely donation of 
Rs. 50,000 and an increase in the monthly grant 

I of Rs. 100 were hailed by us and the whole 
community with feelings of deep appreciation 
and gratitude. The coming of His Highness 
in person and gracing this meeting to-day 
clearly shows the interest which His Highness 
takes in this College and the community.” 

THE NAWAB’s SPEECH. 

His Highness the Nawab of Rampur then read 

an address in Urdu to His Honour. He said : 

“Your Honour, Trustees of the M. A.-Q. 
College, Ladies and Gentlemen,—I have besi 
anxious for some time to have the opportunity 
of speaking to the students of this National 
College, and it was with great pleasure that I 

accepted the invitation of the Trustees to join 

them in this agreeable duty of welcoming our 
honoured Lieutenant-Governor to the Aligarh 
M&hcmedan Anglo-Oriental College. I will ask 
you, gentlemen, to permit me to explain 
why I have been anxious to speak to the stu¬ 
dents of this College. In other provinces the 
students of the different schools and colleges 
have been making themselves conspicuous by 
infiaming the political unrest which appears to 
be the order of the day to such an extent that 
the Government of. India found it necessary to 

issue restraining regulation®.. . This unrest, 
which really means sedition and disloyalty is like 

plague, and unless it is kept out by preventive 

measures it becomes quickly prevalent and does 
not quit a place easily after it once gains 
footing. As I am fearful of the possibility of 

its finding its way amongst jyou, the love I bear 

to this institution, and my extreme anxiety for 

your well-being, has brought me here to speak 

to you about it. I know that your blood is 
quite impervious to a malady of this deadly 
nature, and your constitution is not predispos¬ 

ed to the influences of this execrable infection 
Yet over-anxiety for your interests has compelled 

me to come and speak to you, and to let you 

know that although I very rarely meet you 
often think of you in the seclusion of my State 
The great task of national regeneration which 

the late lamented Sir Syed Ahmed Kha 
Undertook would never have reached this stage 
tad it not been for the support of the British 

Government. If this College existed at all it 

would never have been built upon the present 

site, which is the munificent gift of Govern 

ment, and its famous founder would not hav 

been able to answer, when questioned as to why 
he built the College at Aligarh, by quoting our 



Tjlessed prophet, " I am the city o^knowledge 

and All is the gate of it/’ For Sir Syed Ahmed, 

although I do not agree with some of his reli- 

n-ious tenets, I have unlimited admiration ; for 

the purity and nobility of .his motives, and for 

his patriotism. You will remember what he 

s&id in 1877 when the foundation stone of this 

(Jolleg© was laid by Lord Lytton. -He raid 

, The° personal Lonour which you have 

done me assures me of a great fact and 

fills me with feelings of a much higher nature 

than mere personal gratitude. I am assured 

that you who upon this occasion represent 

British rule have sympathies with our labour, 

and this assurance is very valuable and a 

source of great happiness to me. At my time 

of life it is a comfort to me to feel that the 

undertaking which has been for many years, 

and is the sole object of my life has roused 

the energies of my own countrymen and on 

the other hand has won the sympathies of our 

British fellow-subjects, and the support of our 

rulers. So when the few years that I may 

still be spared are over and when I shall be 

| no longer amongst you the College will still 

prosper and succeed in educating my country¬ 

men to have the same affection for their country, 

the same feeling of loyalty for the British rum 

and the same appreciation for its blessings, the 

same sincerity of friendship with fellow- | 

subjects as have been the ruling feelings of my | 

life? This passage will show what value the j 

venerable Sir Syed Ahmed attached to the \ 

support and sympathy of the British people j 

and Government. Great as he unques- | 

Itlonably was, without the support he so much I 

'valued it would have been impossible for 

him to have succeeded, and to have seen 

that Ms splendid work had advanced so 

far as it had done in 1898 when he passed 

away in the fullness of age and honour. So my 

friends, if the College is one of the chief sources 

of national regeneration, and was founded by 

the help of Government, and exists by-its moral 

and material support, then remember what you 

owe to the British rule, and that all your present 

and future depends upon its sympathy and 

..good prill? 'You are enjoined by the Holy Book 

and our blessed Prophet to be grateful. Can 

there b© any return for good but good ? One 

who is ungrateful to man cannot be be but 

ungrateful to God. Surely those who are com¬ 

mitting these outrages of anarchism in Bengal 

and elsewhere do not suppose that . the 

great . power of England will be fright¬ 

ened away from India by the bursting, 

of a few bombs, or by a few innocent persons 

losing their lives. If they think so they are 

highly mistaken, for in other and more manly 

forms of warfare the British have ever been 

found ready to spent gold, and lives which are. 

more valuable than gold, in maintaining the 

supermacy of the British Empire. Is it likely 

they will be scared away by schoolboys 

I and their ungrateful display of temper? 

ifWe must not be anything but loyal, because we 

j mu ally believe that the work of the Government 

of the great empire nas bee^placed by the in- 

Scrutable decree of Providence upon the broad 

shoulders of the British race, under whose pro - 

lection we now live in peace and x>rosperity. To 

them was given the power of Government, of 

gradually guiding persuading and leading I 

the people of this country to the noble ! 

goal of civilisation. We should, not be 

blind to what the British have done in 

India in so short a time. From the highest 

peak of the Himalayas to Cape Comorin every 

city and village bears the evidence of their 

labour and courage. There would have been no 

roads, docks, harbours, and canals unless the 

Government had established them. In the last | 

60 years they have transformed India. Behold 

a net ,wo:k of some 28,000 miles, ©f railway which - 

carry 19,600,00) passengers and 44,000,000 ton* 

bii goods more or less every year. Railways hav© ■ 

given to the population throughout India an I 

impulse of activity which in no other way could I 

have been communicated. Since the transfer of I 

the Government of India to the Crown of Eng- I 

land just 50 years ago Its. 4,50,00,00,000 has 

been raised and spent on railways and canals I 

alone, under the guarantee of the Secretary of I 

State. Formerly it was not the privilege of 1 

the poor to travel in dales from Calcutta to I 

Delhi; even those who could afford such a 

journey would be proud of it if they accom¬ 

plished it in a.few weeks, and would consider it 

a great feat. Now the meanest subject of His | 

Majesty can accomplish that journey' in less I 

than 30 hours. Nor was it possible even for the 

rich to tra^l over the greater part of India j 

in every season, for during three or four months 

of the wet season travelling was not practicable? 

and, with the exception of where the water 

carriage was possible, trade had perforce to 1 

be stopped. If India is poor now with so 

many railways, which are the means' of I 

quick transfer and consequently a flourishing j 
state of Indian trade, which is evidenced I 

by the overcrowded goods and go-downs in j 

every railway station as you pass, what 

must have been the poverty of India 59 years | 

since? And yet”no mention of the poverty of I 

those days is mads by the anti-British. Is it just * 

or honest to blame the Government for those 

misfortunes which are beyond human control ? i 

Could any Government, past or present, have ! 

possibly mitigated those misfortunes to the I 

extent that the present British Government has I 

clone ? Look at the marvellous irrigation works [ 

of the United Provinces, which distribute the I 

'waters of the Jumna and the Singes. Many of I 

you know that these two canals together are 

capable of discharging more than 12,030 cubic 

feet of water per second. The length of the 

chief irrigation, canals »^ceeds 1,533 miles 

and their distributaries nearly 11,03). They 

irrigate 3,000,030 acres of land and are cap¬ 

able (if the necessity arises) of irrigating 

twice that area. Again look at the Punjab. 

What great works have BS«n constructed to 

utilise the waters of the Sutlej, the Chenab, 

■ he Ravi, the Jhelum, and other rivers. The 



in actual operation 

the Punjab exceeds 1,630 miles. The irn- 

I nation works to Southern India are on 

a different system, for utilising the wafer 

of the Godavari and Kish® rivers. These 

works are not inferior in importance to 

those in the United Provinces. There an area 

] inhabited by 2,000,000 persons is in Complete pro¬ 

tection against the failure of the rains. And again 

in the province of Sind the means of subsistence 

is secured ior 3,000,000 people by irrigating the 

land by the means of inundation by the Indus. 

In the whole of India the British Government 

supervises and manages some 43,000 miles of 

c-nals by Which 20,000,000 acres of land are irri¬ 

gated.’ No Government in the world can show 

a nobler record of what they have done 

for those whom they govern. Little is known 

of the famines which devastated India before 

the era of British rule, but the records of the 

terrible famine of 1760-1700 are still extant. No 

language can fully describe the suffering caused 

I by that famine, which cost Bengal one-third of 

its. population. It is not difficult to imagine 

| what the severity of the famines of 

I pre-British rule must have been when the 

I mitigating influences of railways and canals, 

I and the help of the British officials, were 

I absent. Owing to the nature of the Indian 

| climate it is impossible to avert famine entirely 

I but thanks to the ' protective and preventive 

I measures and the labour of Englishmen we shall 

I hope that the horrors and terrible mortality of 

I former years will be considerably modified. Al¬ 

though the last famine was not as severe as was I 

at first anticipated we are not yet quite free from 

the effects of it, and many districts in the United I 

Provinces were much more severely affected I 

than they were in the famine of 11 years before. I 

But thanks to the liberal and masterful adminis-1 

tration of my friend- the present Lieutenant-1 

Governor, they were very successfully combated. P 

Is it grateful to wish ill to a Government I 

which has done so much in the past, is doing! 

much in the present, and promises to do sol 

much in the future for the advancement of the I 

moral and material welfare of India? If such I 

manifestations of disloyalty were shown in any I 

other country to a Government having the! 

jower and resources of the British Government,! 

they would not have met with such gentle prc-l 

venture measures. But it must be distinctly! 

understood that this forbearance is a sign of I 

strength rather than of weakness, and if this! 

di.p'ayof disloyalty and anarchy continues,! 

who can say but that even this benevolent! 

Government will not be forced to take thosel 

I strong measures which these to-cullei patriots! 

so richly deserve? The administration of this! 

great Empire may-not be perfect (for we believe! 

perfection to te the exclusive attribute of the| 

j Divine Creator), bit it "s quite true to sayL 

tVa, it la imbued with the spirit of dutyj 

1 and that it is edified and elevated by that 

J influence. President Boosevelt, in his recent 

I-address, said with great truth, ‘It is easy enough 

1 to point out shortcomings, but the fact remains 

1 that the successful administration of the 

] Indian Empire by the English has been one 

| of the most notable and most admirable 

I achievements of the white race during the 

I past two centuries. On the whole it has been 

for the unmeasurable benefit of the natives 

] of India themselves; on the whole there 

I has been far more resolute effort to secure fail 

1 .treatment for the humble and oppressed during 

-the day of English rule in India than during 

any another period recorded in Indian history 

England does not draw a penny from India for 

English purposes, she spends for India the reve¬ 

nues raised in India, and they are expended for 

the benefits of Indians themselves. The masses 

of the people have been and are better off than 

-they would now be if the English control were 

overthrown or withdrawn ; indeed if the English 

| -control were now withdrawn from India the 

whole Peninsula would become a chaos of blood¬ 

shed and violence.’ Gentlemen, the above 

I -quoted passage is quite free from exaggeration. 

If the British rule, as the enemies of India 

I -would like, were to disappear from it the horror 

.and misery of the people would be indiscrit- 

I able. The fifty years that India has been 

directly under the Crown have brought to her 

J many blessings. There is no department of life 

I -in which the people of this country hove not 

prospered, and the promises made to you by 

| Her late Majesty Queen Victoria in the follow¬ 

ing passage have been fully carried out ‘ We 

hold ourselves bound to the natives of our 

Indian Empire by the same obligation tf duty 

which belong to all our other subjects, and these 

•Obligations by the blessings of Almighty God 

we shall faithfully and conscientiously fulfil. 

I p'-;rmiy relying ourselves on the truth tf 

I Christianity and acknowledging with gratitude 

I the sol..ce of religion, we disclaim alike the 

right and the desiie to impose our convictitns 

J. on any of our subjects. "We declare it to be our 

l.royal will and pleasure that none be in any wise 

■.favoured, none molested or disquieted, by reason 

1 of their religious faith or observances but that 

I all shall enjoy alike the equal and impartial 

1 protection of the law; and we do strictly charge 

I and enjoin all those who may bo in authority 

] under us that they abstain from all interference 

with the religious belief or worship of any of 

l our subjects .on the pain of our highest 

| displeasure. ' Ami it is our further will that 

I so far as it may be our subjects of whatever 

[ race or creed’ be freely and impartially ad- 

Imitted to offices in dm- service, the duties 

Jot" which they may be qualified by their 

I education, ability, and integrity, duly to 

Jdischarge,’ Gentlemen, all the promises made by 

J that gracious Sovereign are being strictly kept. 

I u0l. commands have been implicitly obeyed by 

j.her servants. The most absolute and perfect 

1 toleration ever known in tbe history of the world 

has been practised in India by the English 



[Snd'the people- of the country have been 

admitted to the highest offices, and in every | 

possible branch cf administration everything 

L been done, and it is being done, to give the 

people of this country the fullest benefit of 

I fliviligationj 
<i But yetit is pMsib’H that many of you may 

I still be sometimes annoy el by what you con- . 

I aider discourious treatment at the hands o ; 

I one or more individuals belonging to the i 

|i>ulin<r race. But although you may boldly 

[•complain to those particular individuals that 

your feelings are hurt, or that you have not 

[ receive! tbat-atteation to which your position 

Lr behaviour or your learning wo* entitle 

you, yet you must not carry your pnsonai 

resentment to such an extent that ytu 

.become an evil-wisher to the British rule. 

It must ever be remembered that there 

-are faults and misunderstandings on the sides, 

and the want of tact an! forbearance may 

I-cause discord. But you who have the benefit 

I of education must utilise your gifts in the 

| right direction, and no matter what the short- 

■ comings of others with whom you are brought 

I in contact may be it is your duty to keep up 

I-the best traditions of the Indian race. Be 

I-courteous, be honourable, be respectful to those 

I who are in authority in this College, and, 

I above all, be politically honest. For as the | 

I poet Burns has truly said, ‘ An honest man’s the 

noblest work of God.’ Bo not deny to your 

rulers that gratitude which was so pathetically 

1 hoped for by our late venerable Queen-Bin- | 

[press Victoria in the concluding passage of 

her proclamation. 4 It is our earnest desire 

to stimulate the peaceful industry of India, 

to promote works -of public utility, and im- | 

provemeat, an! to administer the Government 

for the benefit of all our subjects resident - there 

in. In their prosperity..will, be .our strength, in 

■their contentipent'our security, and in their gra“ 

titude oS? best reward.’’ His Gracious Majesty | 

the present King-Emperor is no less anxious for 

I your welfare than Queen Victoria was, fornn his 

1 speech from the Throne a few days ago he said, 

I it is my strong desire that the steps to be taken 

for giving effect to the policy announced in my 

I message of November to the princes and 

I people of India, may impartially protect the 

I interests and advance the welfare of all races, 

I classes and communities of my Indian Dominion/ 

One of the foremost objects of Sir Syed Ahmel 

Khan in founding this College was that -its 

training would produce such men who would 

be worthy subjects of the British Crown ami who 

I would bring the Mahometans and the English in 

closer relations of friendship. You have 

hitherto well maintained the loyal reputation: 

of the College and fulfilled the hopes of 

I its founder. There has never been a time 

when your loyalty was disputed, and you have 

, justly been complimented by every Viceroy and 

Lieutenant-Governor who has visited Aligarh. 

| It was a source of'great happiness to me that our 

present most able Lieutenant-Governor appre¬ 

ciated th@ qualities of the former students of 

this College who were employed in the 

British Service in the Central Provinces 

during his term of office there. I implore you 

to continue to fulfil the expectations of your 

well-wishers, maintain the best traditions of 

if this grand institution, be true to God 

and your King, and by that you will be true 

I yourselves and your country. ” 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor delivered 

1 an important speech on the future development 

I of the College. Owing to delay in the trans. 

mission of the telegram we are compelled to 

| hold over this speech until to-morrow. 

The Mohsin-ul-Mulk Memorial Fund was then 

formally opened, the subscription list being 

head.d by donations from His Excellency the 

Viceroy, His Honour the Lieutenant-Gover¬ 

nor, and His Highness the Nawab of Rampur. 

Amidst great enthusiasm many subscriptions 

to the fund were announced, amounting in all 

to Rs. 1,18,500. Cheers were given for His 

Majesty the King-Emperor, His Honour the 

Lieutenant-Governor, and His Highness the 

Nawab. 

_ Dr. Mary Scharlieb, speaking of medical mis- 
I f,* 1f5S*fa meana.of reaching the women, insisted 
j upon the necessity for the fullest qualification of 

I In England, she said, Medio- 
I crity allied with nice manners and a kind heart, 

might succeed, out in India, where there was no 
opportunity for consultation, the fullest training 
and experience must be insisted upon 

The Bishop of Uganda and the’Bishop of Lahore 
took part m the discussion. The latter paid a 

hisdiOTesetet° thB WOrk ot medieaI missions in 

M?Hi?.iet?0r.Dods0n’,who i6enSa«ed in Frontier 
Medical Mission work m India, described the 

I native women practitioners a3 utterly hopeless. 
1 IUCS PROBLEMS IK ASIA. 

I i i?he SJ^eh’s Progress in India as Affected 
I by Race Problems ” was the subject discussed at 
I another meeting. 

I *„TJ?elIe.T'CaEO?Westcott, examining chaplain 
I to the Bishop of Lucknow, spoke of the grave 
I misunderstandings which undoubtedly existed 
I between the natives of India and Englishmen. 
I He once asked a Hindu what he thought of an 
I Englishman. The Hindu replied :44 The English¬ 

men have some good points. They bathe at least 
I once a day. But they use the same toothbrush for 

I TSs *°g£ther»they wear the same suit of 
I clothes for months together. They converse at 

meal times with their mouths full; they treasure 
up the same soiled handkerchief in their coat 

j pockets and they walk upon carpets wear 
mg the boots in which they have traversed the 
puohc(streets (laughter). To the ordinary high 
east Ilmdu, cleanliness was next to godliness. 

The Right Rev. E. R. Johnson, B. B., formerly 
Metropolitan in India, and Bishop of Calcutta, 
urged that it was desirable that Western ex¬ 
ponents of Christianity in India should adopt, 
so far as possible, Eastern customs mode of life 
and habit of mind. 
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THE PAN-ANGLICAN CONGRESS* 

CHRISTIANITY IN INDIA. 

preservatives from India attended the recent Pan- ; 
Anglican Congress m London, i t was only to bs | 
expected that Indian questions should engage j 
a good deal of attention at some of the meetings. . 
At one of the sectional gatherings into -which the 
great assembly divided itself, for instance, the 
subject of u The jattitude of British Govern- . 
merits abroad towards missions within their j 
territories” was dealt with by Sir Charles Elliott, [ 
late Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. Sir Charles i 
slid that Lord Palmerston had declared that it j 
was our duty and interest to promote the diffusion \ 
of Christianity throughout the length and | 
breadth o? India. In carrying out that principle 
the Government and the missions w orked hand 
in band, but the share allotted to the two 
hands was different. Proselytising was _ the I 
business of missionaries, but Government officers 
were bound, so far as their official capacity 
was concerned, to abstain from it. In many 
ways missionaries were able to give help 
by interpreting the feelings and views of the 
people to Government, and of Government to the ^ 
people with whom they came in contact in 
different and often in closer ways than officers. 
In such matters as the abolition of suttee, of do¬ 
mestic slavery, of human sacrifices and infanti¬ 
cide, missionaries had stood up wisely for the | 
right, as well as in the reform of the marriage 
laws affecting the converts. It was due to the 
missionaries that the Government should recog¬ 
nise them as a body of men fighting on its side and 
doing valuable service; and should give them 
lavishly and ungrudginly its protection, Ps support 

j and its sympathy. Just now, when so much 
I desloyalty was being implanted in the minds 01 

boys at the ordinary schools and colleges, Govern¬ 
ments might fairly expect that they would epecial- 
ly set themselves to preserve the boys ot the mis- 
sionary institutions, which were largely supported 
by grants of public money, from being infected 
by the taint of sedition. 

Sir W. Mackworih Young, a former Lieute¬ 
nant Governor of the Punjab, dealing with the 
unrest in India—which be preferred to call ,s the 
new India,”—said it would'be a mistake to regard 
what was going on in Tndia as a phase which I 
would pass. Some of the extravagances would 
pass, and the sooner the better; but what was 
happening was a development, not a ptnse, a new 
birth, not a sickness. The proof of that layjin its 
universal acceptance by all classes in India itself. 
It was not merely the Bengali agitator or the^Mah- 

l/ratta plotter,the Mahomedan student in London or 
/ Aligarh, and the educated Jatof the Punjab, bun 1 

u every intelligent person who had a new idea of\B 
nationality, a new vision of liberty. Among no \1 
class was the feeling stronger than among the ■ 
Indian Christians. The interesting movements/■ 

ii towards indigenous missions were not altogether/ 9 
' actuated by love 0? souls 5 they were partly due to 
a strong racial desire to emulate the Chr: t strong racial desire to emulate the Christian 
West, 4i Why should we la- behind? ” was the 

. voice of India from Peshawar to Cape Comorin. 
1 And there could be no doubt that that attitude 

constituted one of the greatest problems with 
which the British Government had _ever= been 

I confronted, and noon the way In which it was 
treated would depbnd, humanly Speaking, the 
future of British rule in India. The question 
of the day was how the British Government was 

1 going to deal with it and what help were the 
I missionary and the Church to give towards its 
j] solution. India’s awakening must be met with 
| the spirit of Christianity. 

ceurch’s duty to exiles. 

At another meeting subject for discussion 
‘The Church’s Duty to Her Exiles, in India and 

I other land-officials/plamerB, navvies, 
I and soldiers.’ ’ 

1 Sir James Bonrdillon,_formerly ActingLieute- , 
nant-General of Bengal, said that that province 
had an area as large as that of Spain, and a 

•opean populai 
vince there vs 

.tion of 30.0 persons. In the 
[ province there were only 20 clergymen of the 

Ch?'”"*' wms- — ■ • - urchof England. Thera were 200 stations 
where Europeans were to ba found in large num¬ 
bers, and m 're than half of these were not 
visited once a year by a clergyman. 

The Right Rev. E. A. Copleston, B D , Bishop 
of Colombo, spoke on the Church’s duty to the 
British planters in Ceylon. To the Church of 
England did not belong the whole of the respon¬ 
sibility, but the most serious part of the respon¬ 
sibility did rest upon the Church. 

Colonel J. E. Broadbent, O. B.; advocated the 
cause of the soldiers in India, Our soldiers, he 
said, were “ exiles” of a different class from 
planters. The soldiers went out for the purpose 
of doing their duty to their country, and, there¬ 
fore, they had a special claim upon the Church. 

The Right Rev. John Taylor Smith, Chaplain- 
Generil to the Forces, also pleaded for the 
(British soldier in an eloquent address.' 

Another subject was “ The children abroad, 
and their education.” The Yen. G, A. Ford 
(Archdeacon of Lucknow) said that the Church 
of England had lost ground educationally in 
India, and it was losing ground. It had no 
right to allow Roman Catholics and Nonconfor¬ 
mists to oust it out of the place that it once held. 

MEDICAL MISSIONS 

« Medical Missions’" was the subject for the 
consideration of another section. The Bishop of 
Zanzibar, who presided, said that there was a 
great opening in countries like Africa, India, 
and China for the work of medical missions. 

Dr. White, of Yezd, Persia, said that it was'desir- 
abie to respect and to humour the old-fashioned 
prejudices of a people. It was supposed in Persia 
for instance, that the pulse should be taken in 
both wrists. Let it be taken in both wrists—it 
did no harm. In the practice of medical pioneer¬ 
ing it was well to begin in a small way with 

. .»• • —4 --J *■ 1_“3less 

ng m 
way ot tees trom me beginning ; to make 

use of native material as much as possible; 
fco have prayer and Bible reading for the 
first day of the work, and to remember that 

| their work was pioneering, and that it was 
intended to lead up to dispensary and hospital 

I work, and to school work and church work. Yezd 
was considered eleven years ago one of the most 

I turbulent cities in Persia, and yet they had 
| there to-day two fully equipped and well-built 

h capitals. 
Dr. E H.Neve, of Kashmir, said that the value 

of medical missions in settled stations was that 
| they promoted friendship, allayed race prejudice, 
I and attracted large numbers of those who were 

in need. The work was an object lesson on the 
relation of Christianity to philasthrophy. 
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Id strikiog contrast to the failure of our 
mission work in India to make converts among 
the higher castes and educated classes during 
she last fifty years stands the truly wonderful 
success of the work among the lower cas>es and 
aboriginal tribes all over India. The Khastas, 
„f Assam, the Kols of Cbota Nagpur the 
Saotals of Bengal, the low caste Hindus of the 
United Provinces, the Mhangs and Mhars ot 
the Bombay Presidency, the Mhangs of the 
western districts of the Hyderabad State, the 
Malas aDd Madigas of the Telugu country, the 
Arrians, Chogans, and Paiayans of the 
Travancore and Cochin States, and the Karens 
of Burma, have been pressing into the kingdom 
of God and taking it by storm. A few statistics 
win seive to show the extent of these great 
movements in different parts of India. 

Id the Telugu country in the Madras 
Diocese, according to the census returns, the 
number of the Christians rose from 19,132 in 
1871 to 222,150 in 1901, an increase of over 
2o, 000 in thirty years. For the native States 
of Travancore and Cochin, on the Malabar 
Coast no statistics for 1871 are available, but 
the number of Christians, according to the 
official census, rose from a little over 738,000 
in 1881 to 896,826 in 1901, an increase of 
nearly 160,000 in twenty years. In Chota Nag¬ 
pur the number of Christians rose from a little 
over 40,000 in 1881 to over 144,000 in 1901, 
and in Assam from about 7,000 in 1881, to 
over 36,000 in »0 increase of 29,000. 
In the village districts of the United Provinces, 
where very large numbers of converts have been 
aaade from the lower castes of Hindus, the 
native Christians have increased by consider¬ 
ably over 50,000 in ibe last twenty years It 
{§ the same in the Punjab; the census shows 
an increase of about 25,000 Christians in the , 
villages from 1881 to 1891. So, again, 10 the | 
Bombay Presidency. In the Kaira district the 
numbers rose in twenty years from about 
x 000 to 25,000; in the Thana district .rom 

oog to 42 000 ; in the Ahmednagar district 
'from 3 600 to 20,000. With these large acces¬ 
sions, to the village districts, from the lower 
castes and aborigines, during a period of from 
twenty to thirty years, compare the number of 
native Christians in some of the large cities and 

1 towns, where mission work has been carried on 
upon a large scale, with considerable resources 
of men and money for hfty, one hundred, or 
even two hundred years. In Madras there are 
25,000 : in Calcutta 8,ooo ; in Bombay about 
15 000; in Delhi about 2,000; in Cawnpore 

|i38oo. So that the total number of native 
Christians in all these great cities, as the result 
of from fifty to two hundred years of earnest 
and devoted mission work, does not amount to 

I more than 50,000, which is considerably less 
than the number of converts gathered into the 
church during the last ten years in the Telugu 

I villages alone. Thise statistics reveal a start¬ 
ling contrast between the paucity of converts in 
the cities and among the higher ranks of 
Hindu society, and the large number of con¬ 
verts from the lowest castes ; and the contrast 
is the more startling when you remember that 
the missions in cities and towns have been, on 
the whole, better manned and better equipp id 
than the missions among the aborigines and 
dower castes. I can well remember the time 
'when missions among the aborigines and lower 
castes in North India were even looked upon 
with suspicion, as being rather a hindrance than 
a help to the progress of Christianity. The 
success achieved therefore among these people 
in the past is-only a faint indication of what ss 

possible in the immediate future, if the Church 
were to take up the work io earnest. Id the 
Telugu country there are about two million 
pariahs. It would be perfectly possible to I 

I convert them all to Christianity within the next | 
I fifty years. 

It will be said, perhaps, that these mass I 
I movements are no real gain to the Church, that I 

the pariahs and aborigines come over to Chris¬ 
tianity from worldy motives, are not greatly I 
improved by becoming Christians, and are like- I 
iy to lower fatally the standard of Christian | 
morality in India. It is quite true that social I 
causes do play a very large part in the conver- I 
sion of these classes. Caste, which is our chief I 

J enemy in the higher ranks of Hindu society, is I 
a great ally in our work among the outcastes, [ 
driving them into the arms of the Christian I 
Church, But at the same time, if the motives I 
which impel these mass movements are not I 
purely spiritual, neither 00 the other hand are I 
they to be condemned as Sow and unworthy, [ 
The pariahs see that for centuries Hinduism I 
has treated them like brute beasts, and offers 
them no hope in this world or the next, while I 
the Christian Church treats them like human I 
beings, labours for their well-beiog, and teaches 
them that they are the sons of God and I 
heirs of eternal life. They judge the two re- I 
ligions by their fruits, and I do not know that 

, they are to be condemned for doing so. It may 
not be the highest motive for becoming a Chris¬ 
tian, but it is not a bad one. Acid it is utterly 
untrue to say that the pariahs and aporigines 
who come over to the Church in these mass 
movements are not improved by becoming 

j Christians. Doubtless, where the movements are 
not followed up, where the staff of the Mission 
is left hopelessly inadequate for its work, and 
where, in consequence, the new converts 
cannot be properly taught and built up in the 
faith, a spirit of deadness and stagnation often 
creeps over the Christian community, aod old 
heathen vicesand superstition flourish uncheck¬ 
ed. But that is equally true in an English 
village. If the work -of the Church is feeble 
aod half-hearted, vice will flourish and the 
spiritual life of the people become dull and 
torpid. On the other hand, I can testify from 
my own personal experience that these depress¬ 
ed classes, when they are properly cared for on 
becoming Christians, are capable of a truly 
marvellous progress in education, morality, and 
spiritual life. They do not at once become 
angels. There are many faults, imperfections, 
and gross vices among them which often cause 
great sadness of heart; but, for all that, there is 
a vigorous life and progress which is most hope¬ 
ful for the future. That is my own experience 
for the last seven years, during which I have 
been constantly aod carefully watching the pro¬ 
gress of our Missions among the Telugu pariahs. 
And my experience does not stand alone. The 
Rev. A. R Painter, formerly a missionary in 
Travancore, writing in the Church Missionary 
Review for last June, pleads just as strongly as 
I have done for 44 the Indian outcastes” and 
bears his testimony not only to the abundance 
of the harvest, but also to the remarkable 
change effected in the lives of the converts 
when they are properly cared for. 81 Millions,” 
he says, “ may be gathered in ; many have been 
already, with the poor efforts _ put forth. Of 
course, all are not true Christians. None are 
perfect; but I know from personal observation 
the wonderful change that has come into many 
lives the tremendous difference that slowly 
grows even in outward things, the true love of 
Christ that bums io many hearts, so that the 
persecution is borne, time is given to hearing 
the Word of God and prayer, and old habits of 
sin are overcome.'8 
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TRUE PATRIOTISM. 

One main reason of the false and mischievous turn which this spirit of patriotism, good 

in itself but bad in its tendencies, has taken is that the doctrine has been in season and out 
of season dinned into their ears that patriotism or rather love of one s own country, means 

hatred of other countries or rather foreigners. This has been said in so many words by 
some of the leading apostles of the Cult of Irreverence to which 1 have referred..... 

Young minds are impressionable and have readily swallowed that teaching as if it was sound 

in theory, necessary for the best interests of the country in practice, and historically true. 

These false notions of patriotism attracted the notice some fifteen years ago of several emi¬ 
nent educationists and publicists, chief among whom were Dr. William Wordsworth and 
the late Mr. Justice Telang. One way of meeting the mischief, they thought, was to diffuse 
correct notions of history and historical teaching. It was with that object that they got the 

Senate of our University to make history a compulsory subject in the examination for the 

degree of B.A.; their opinion was that in the present circumstances of the country and 
having regard to the transition period through which our society is passing and must pass 

—with old notions and customs of the past struggling with the new spirit of the W ast—-a 

sound and correct knowledge of history and historical teaching was absolutely necessary in 
the case of every young man. Before taking part in the University Senate in the discussion 

on the change which he and others who shared his views wished to introduce, Mr. Telang 
had a long conversation with me and he drew iny attention to what John Stuart Mill had 

said in his Essay on Coleridge on the teachings of history on the subject of nationality and 
nation-building. Mill has there pointed out that history proves three requisite conditions for 

a permanent political society of true and enduring nationality. The first of them is, a sys¬ 
tem of education, beginning with infancy and continued through life, of which, whatever else 

it might include, one main and necessary ingredient was restraining discipline” : ‘ the second 

condition of permanent political society has been found to be,” says Mill, the existence, in 

some form or other, of the feeling of allegiance or loyalty”—that is, "in all political societies 
which have had a durable existence, there has-been some fixed point, which, wherever free¬ 

dom of discussion was a recognised principle, it was of course lawful to contest in theory, 
but which no one could either fear or hope to see shaken in practice.” This second condition 

applied to India, requires that we must accept the British Government as an accomplished 

fact, as the centre, or rather, to use Mill’s word the one "fundamental principle” of progress 

which should not be shaken because it forms and must form the basis of all our hopes and 
aspirations. The third condition is that true nationality consists "in a principle of sympa¬ 

thy, not of hostility: of union, not of separation’’—"a feeling of common interest'among 
those who live under the same government and are contained within the same natural or 

historical boundaries.” Enlarging upon this, Mill tells us that the true teaching of history is 

that it is a vulgar use of the term "nationality” to suppose that it consists in "a senseless 

antipathy to foreigners”: "a cherishing of bad peculiarities because they are national, or a 

refusal to adopt what has has been found good by other countries.” There is no people in 
the world who, if the voice of history teaches us aright, has built itself up as a nation by 

practising the principle of hate rather than love The Hon'blc Mr. Justice Chandrauarkar 
in The Times of India. 



DEFECTS IN INDIAN LEADERS. 

I , ft ^ LAIiA LAJPAT RAI. • 

--ZSW.e4*- 
^>j«^3ers1nfn3ia are more inclinld to be “ despots and 

[, crats” than loving guides and generous chiefs. Unless a 

™ ver or a junior sees eye to eye with his leader or his senior, the 

relations between them are not always cordial. As a result the 

r 11 er or the junior loses the confidence of the leader and drifts 

K ° and away, till there results a complete estrangement 

the two. The senior’s partiality for some amongst the 

Juniors in public life does not depend so much upon the latter s 

3bimy talents, spirit of self-sacrifice and capacity to manage aflans 

? ,he absense of their chief, as upon their readiness to say ditto to 

in thing said by the chief and their implicit obedience to his man 

pile Leaders never encourage independence of spirit amongst their 

immediate followers- They studiously foster a spirit of complete 

dependence and implicit obedience. 

More or less the same can be said ot Indian leaders as a class. 

Amonvat the latter the Dayanands, Ranades and Dadabhais are rare. 

> 

The hold of these men on 
their followers was the result of their 

htoad sympathies, of their trust in, and their love for, them. They 

allowed them to commit mistakes and find out for themselves that 

they had done so, never to repeat it again, they allowed them a 

free development. Their hearts were big and their impulses gener- | 

„us Dayananda refused to be styled a patron of the Arya Samaj 

or even its founder. He declined to express an opinion at a 

meeting of the Executive Committee of the Lahore Arya Samaj, j 

much less to vote on the ground that he was not entitled to do so, 

am having paid his subscription in accordance with the rules. Ho 

r looked too closely into the conduct of his followers. ^ He | 

never meddled in the management of the Samajes founded by him 

Jle never dictated anything. Unbending in his beliefs, fearless IE 
jgs^^^^Hrutly^gienU^ogula^appiaus^carelessjjf | 

popular indignation, he reposed the fullest confidence in his lieute¬ 

nants, judged them generously, gave them the fullest opportunities 

of working independently of him and without even consulting him 

and like a fond father looked more at their virtues than their faults. 

He was happy to see them applauded. The spirit of jealousy and 

rivalry never entered his soul. He pulled on patiently with the 

worst amengst them for as long as he possibly could without harm 

to the cause which he had at heart, The movement started by 

him bears the mark of his true leadership and sagacity and far-rea 

ching intellect. It has of late suffered a great deal from some of 

his successors in leadership trying to play the despot and the auto- 

arat; but the general spirit of the Arya Samaj is opposed to all des¬ 

potism and autocracy, and lies its safety and vita lity. Ranad 

was another soul who was very kind, to those who differed from him 

He went out of his way to serve them, to fnrther their interest 

and to push them on. You could find no trace or pride position 

or of seniority in him. He never pressed his opinion on the 

ground of any superiority in himself. Even his long experience 

he left in the back ground. I have not had the good fortune of 

personally seeing much of Ranade or of Dadabhai, but in what 

little I have seen of the latter I found the same traits of true 

leadership in him. From this it does not follow that I am. 

silently condemning the whole body of present-day Indian leaders 

in a wholesale fashion. There are some very good souls among 

them, but for obvious reasons I cannot discuss their respective 

merits and demerits, though I cannot help remarking that I havee 

been pained by noticing a spirit of peevishness and intolerance in 

some of them. 

Public life in our country requires to be re-organised with due I 

I regard to these defects. Of course it will take time to remove 

I them, but then no time should be lost in making a beginning, unless | 

1 we belive that nature will adjust itself. Perhaps I have drawn the 

I picture blacker than it is, but the present time being a critical one I 

I in the history of our nation much depends upon the healthy growth 

1 of public life in India. 

SIX MILLION EDUCATEO INDIANS. 
The Rev. Dr. John P. Jones, an 

I American missionary just returned 
I from India, seems to have lived thirty 

I years in that country to no purpose and 

| to be totally ignorant of the lessons of 
I history. An interview with him was 

I telegraphed from Boston to the New 
J York papers last Saturday, in which he 
I is reported as saying: 

The present agitation in India is 
I practically controlled, inspired and em- 
I bodied by about 2 per cent, of the popu- 
I lation. There is no danger of an up- 
I rising of the native population, as the 
I people as a whole are satisfied with the 
I present Government. But' the educated 
I classes, which constitute a very small 
I fraction of tne people, are tliemselves 
I pretty thorougnly aroused and*feel that 
I the opportunities furnished by the Gov- 
I ernment to them are not at all commen- 
I surate with the training which the Gov- 
I ernment has given them and the quali- 
J fications which they now possess. These 
| men are genuinely patriotic, but thor¬ 

oughly impractical, as India is not at 
Jail prepared for ,self-gov,element. 

The “ unfitness k'or . a^government’’ 

of the Indians'^ISTlie^^eof the Eng¬ 
lish which this missionafjaTias imbibed 

from long association with^the men who 
live by plundering India. The same 

class say the sam^-thing about the 
Irish, as the American officials in the 

Fhilippines say it of the Filipinos, and 

as the foreigner everywhere says it of 

the people whom he holds in subjection 

lor his own profit. But what the re¬ 

turned missionary says of the character 

of Indian disaffection is of much more 

importance, although he intends it to 

be a conclusive argument for his own 

false theory. He admits that the whole 

educated class in India are disaffected, 

want to get rid of English rule and that 

they constitute two' per cent, of the 

population. As the population of India 

is 300,000,000, two per cent, of it 

(5,000,000, which any man who knows 

history and who thinks clearly will 

recognize at once to he a most formida¬ 
ble force. Every educated man has 

more or less large sphere of influencf' 

and whether these 6,000,000 educat1 

Indians have each^y^OJ^ huj^red u: 

educated IndJdns-rHvn4ei'3Tis influence, 
he com*tel!ta1 speedy end 

of British rule in 

At tne outbreak of the American 

J Revolution there Was not among the 

people of the Thirteen Colonies any¬ 

thing like that proportion of men who 

I wanted separation from the "mother 
I country.” Indeed, it wou.d be safe to 

H say that the proportion was not one 

j per cent., and all through the War of 

independence thousands of native 
a Americans fought on the side of the 

[British. Yet British rule was wiped 

• lout and tne great American Republic 

Jwas established by a party that in the 

I beginning was a small minority of the 

j people of the country. The French 

I Revolution, the most far-reaching event 
I in modern European history, was ef- 

| fected by a still smaller minority of the 



people of France. The great m; 

or ilie educated people were on the side 

ot the old regime and there was not 

even a majority of that class in favor 

of reforming it. The Revolution was 

begun by the populace of Paris, the 

flame spread to a portion of the people 

of the other cities the army joined the 

revolt and the Revolution, was effected 

while the mass of the people still re¬ 

mained faithful to the Monarchy. And 

it is so with revolutions everywhere. 

This returned missionary in the ex¬ 

cess if his zeal for British rule has 

given the American people a much 

better idea of the extent of the Na¬ 

tionalist movement in India and of the 

imminent danger to British rule in 

that country than they had before. 

Read in the light of the frantic efforts 

at repression which the despatches 

coming daily from India show that the 

British officials are making and the 

screaming demands for "sterner meas¬ 

ures” in the English papers, showings 

| that the English have lost their heads, 

,i this missionary's unwilling testimony 

is very valuable. Six million educated 

| men with two hundred and ninety-four 

million other men behind them will ue 

L found to be too much for the forty and 

[ odd millions in the northwest of Europe 

j| wno are trying to hold India at the end 

I or a long rope. Those six million edu- 

Rcated Indians are going to make his- 

Itory before long. 

THOUGHTS ON THE POSITION ' 

OF INDIAN CHRISTIANS BY 

ONE OF THEIR NUMBER, 

(1). Tb© attitude ©f thsir relatives. 

The moment ©do embraces Chris¬ 

tianity, the Indian prejudices, iW 

Indian easts system, the bira&ari 

pressure, and the traditions of one’s 

forefathers are such that, however dear 

®ne may be to hie parents, however 

much k© may be the pet of the family 

and relatives, the moment h@ professes 

the Name of the Saviour as onm ail 

family relationships ars severed, ail 

earthly connections are broken, all 

rights and privileges gone, ail rights 

of inheritance abolished, all eartoly 
hopes vanish. Nay, all chose who a few 

minutes before were of the same blood 

become his euetmes and even seekers 

of his life. All this has been con¬ 

stantly demonstrated in daily exoeri- 

euce and a true Christian is not aston¬ 
ished at this because it hag been 

predicted by Christ Himself. 

(2) . Tae attitude of non-Christians. 

What is true of the email circle of 

immediate relatives is true too of the 

arger circle of the Indian community. 

Tne same treatment meets the Christ¬ 

ian convert from all. It is true that 

here and Snere may be found some 

intimacy between educated Christians 
nd non-Christians, some .interming¬ 

ling and exchange of thought between 

them and that soma sympathise with 

the Cnnst-ian outwardly, but it is true 

also chat any such intercourse and 

exchange of thought hag a political 

tinge, Christians are a* a body des¬ 

pised by their Indian brethren from 

tne bottom of their hearts, and it is 

certain that in time of trouble the 

Indian Christians will receive more 

persecution from the hands of their 

non-Ohristsaa brethren than any one 
else. 

(3) . It. is quite clear then that 

when Cnristians nave broken their 

old relationships, when they have 

abandoned their property, when their 
lives are in constant danger, when 

Uiey can hardly mix ia non-Christian 

bociety because of the perpetual 

hatred borne to theta, that from a 

worldly point of view they have no 

other door open to them for help 

except that of the Indian Christian 

community, the European Mission¬ 

aries and the Christian Government 

itself. Indian Christians in them¬ 

selves are so feeble and infirm that 

they can hardly support themselves, 

much less can they do much to help 

others, that is, with a lew exceptions, 

because e&oh individual has to fight 

single-handed, without the strength of 

the former ties, without the help of 

relatives and others, without the 

former rights and privileges. 

Our European friends have already 

done mush for the Indian Christian 

community and are still doing much, 

but very much remains to ba done 

from the worldly point of view. 

In this time of political agitation, 

the Indian Christians, thirty lakhs in 

number, have carefully kept themselvse 

aloof, because they are strictly loyal 

to She British fl*g, and because they 

foeS that even if the Indian National 

Congress should get whar it wants, the 

Indian Christians would remain 

trsesr present hopeless condition, be- 

| cause they see too that if the Indian 

deputation to England should bring 

anything to lodia it would briu_ 

cashing for she Indian Christians, be¬ 

cause too o£ the continual deep-seated 

contempt shown towards them. 

I think it is by this time clear to 

the minds of Missionaries and the 

Government that Indian Christians, 

though few ia number, are snore 

manly and stronger physically, more 

honest and straightforward morally, 

and by no means inferior intellectually. 

Undoubtedly they will prove a tower 

uf strength in time of need. Unless 

the Government see their way to help 

them now and give them what is their 

due, unless they themselves make 

every effort to educate themselves and 

so become still more manly and strong 

noth in body and miad3 their position 

is a most critical one. 



/Elements ii\the,Crisi 
A crisis is a time when matters quickly aou 

decidedly get better or worse. Id missionary 
work it means unusual opportunity, necessity 
and danger. 

in the Work of Christian Missions in India 

We axe seeing crises elsewhere. Japan com¬ 
ing to her majority and China awaking from 
her long sleep startle the world and challenge 
the attention and effort of those who would 
help them on toward God when help counts 

for most. 

India has entered upon a period which . is 
crucial, not by a great war or by way of turning 
to western civilization for intellectual and com¬ 
mercial efficiency, under her own national 
government, but with elements no less important 
and impelled by forces no less potent for real and 
rapid development. Some of them are here 

noted. 

I. A national spirit has coma ; a national 

consciousness is being born. 

It is not possible here to recite the history or 
marshal the proofs in detail. But the fact is 
sure. Individuals who are in contact with the 
people of the land feel it. One who stands where 
he may scan the whole field of Indian current 
journalism of every school and shade cannot 
shut his eyes to the fact. Swadeshism is stronger 
to-day by far and more general than ever 
before. The strikes of the last two years are 
proof of leadership, and of response thereto by 
many below the grade of college graduates. The 

bearing of the coolie on the street shows the 
influence of the new national consciousness. 

II. The national movement is not under 

Government leadership, but is partly 

anti-government as being 

foreign 

In China the Government leads in a reform. 

Iq India the Government gives the people as 
individuals opportunity for advancement, but 

does not lead in national movements as such. 
British good order, education and fair chance 
have borne their fruit in carrying up the people 
to the degree of development where a national 
spirit was possible ; but the adolescent nation, 
unconscious of its own defects, is impatient of 

the control of a foreign government ; and con¬ 
demns along with it western education and 

religion. Here is a most serious element of 

danger. 

III. The Indian Government is moving in 

ways which hastens on the crisis. 

Government is not leading in a national 

movement as such, but it is proceeding in a 
course which prepares the way for the develop¬ 
ment of a national spirit, (i) The extension of a 
larger degree of participation in the government 
of the people will surely afford oppor¬ 
tunity for the development of the ability to 
govern and sireoghten a sense of national life. 
(2). The introduction of free education (be¬ 
ginning with primary), will extend a quicken¬ 

ing, leavening influence far and wide. It will 
work toward the destruction of superstition, un¬ 

less faith takes its place, and ethics. India edu¬ 
cated will be India the victim of selSshDess 
and passion, and a cage as dark as any in the 

world’s history will be written on her butning 

,nds. 

Two things oZght to be done to meet this 
feature of the crisis. The most strenuous 
effort should be made to strengthen the spiri¬ 
tual life of the Indian Church, that, far out of 
proportion to its relative numbers, it may be a 
steadying* inspiring, directing ethical foice in 
the midst of an awakening people, cutting 
loose from the moorings of a dead past, but not 
yet equipped and trained for successful in¬ 
dependent and responsible life. Christian edu¬ 
cationalists, to India, should do their utmost to 
secure the consent and co-operation of leading, 
broadminded educationalist of other religions 
for the introduction of definite and adequate 
teaching of such ethics, by precept and histo¬ 
rical example, as are necessary for the preserva¬ 
tion of mature, independent, free society. 

If ever the world saw a secular system of 
education, so far as Government is concerned, 
it will be in India. Education is largely or 
quite secular in Canada and some other colo* 
rsies and in the United States of America. But 
the people are Christian. The air is saturated 
with Christian ethical ideals. The church and 
the home are everywhere. Social ethics, not 
dogma, are taught. Duty to one’s neighbor 
and love of one’s country, to the point of high 
patriotism that offers freely fortune and life 
for the common good, are freely taught. 
Unfortunately there is no common teaching 
on these points based on the various religions 

of India, at least in tbe popular conception of 
them. Therefore religious neutrality on the part 
of the Indian Government, for the present at 

least, means the absence of the ethical element 
from the Government code. No other great 
land under the shining sun is so much in need 

Sant 

of help from voluntary sources for the teaching 

of that respect for the rights of others which 
alone makes orderly society possible among a 

free people. 

IV. The revival movement which has touched 

India makes the present a strategic time. 

Missionaries have turned from administration 

to prayer, and revival has ensued. But adminis¬ 
tration must be done. Shall overworked 
missionaries be relieved by additional recruits, 
that administration and prayer and leading and 

training the people shall proceed ? As the 
body of the Indian church, quickened by 
revival, and trained in higher living and better 
doing, is ready for aggressive evangelistic work 
among their neighbors not yet won, is there to 
fee adequate leadership? If not, to stay in 
camp and drill and hold the present garrison 
will not prevent a practical defeat. “ Speak 

to the people that they go forward ” is the 
divine command. Victory, safety lies only in that 

course. The revival is an important element 

in the present crisis. 

Dangers lie in several directions. We 
share Kipling’s idea that you cannot hustle the 

East, But the East can hustle itself. And 
God can hustle it when His providence is ripe. 
And in the new struggle around the Pacific 
basin for a new civilization the East is west 
and the West east. Let the missionary in 
India look into the situation and satisfy him¬ 

self whether we are facing the greatest crisis in 

India’s history. 

The outside world is apt to misunderstand 

the quiet method of the Indian Government. 

The Empress of China issues an edict, which 
may be largely advisory, and the world 
wonders. The Finance Member of the 
Legislative Council of the Viceroy of India in 
his Budget speech quietly announces the in¬ 
troduction of free primary education, and the 
world scarcely notices. Yet India already has 
a great beginning for a great educational 
system, and the next quarter of a century 
will see the necessity of sending the 
evangelist and catechist to the last village in 
India or see the people educated on a strictly 
secular basis, which may mean an agnostic 
basis. 

The impression exists in some minds that 
India’s latitude is against her, and that she 
will never repay effort as other parts of Asia will. 
But one who knows calls India “the burning 
heart of Asia.” India will respond in high 
spiritual conceptions to the best effort and best 
teaching of the Christian church. 

Nothing but thorough awakening of the 
church in India, in England and in America to 
the importance of the present situation and 
the most strenuous efforts to meet its demands 
will avoid disastrous consequences. One 
after another in the immediate past different 
lands have presented peculiar conditions and 
opportunities for missionary effort. Calls have 
gone out in their behalf. India, so early on the 
heart of the church, seemed likely to be 
eclipsed by the newer opportunity and apparent¬ 
ly more pressing needs of Africa, South 
America, Japan and China. God brought 00 

these crises or let them come, and we of | 
India were giad, But He has seen fit now to 
make apparent the crisis,—the opportunity and 
the danger,—here also. The peculiar I 
need in India is that the church parallel the 
school system of the state with an adequate 
agency for ethical instruction and spiritual 

leadership. 

Let the missionaries in India study the | 

situation until its importance grips them. 

Let missionary agencies in India carefully 
adjust their plans of work so as best to meet 

the coming conditions. 

Let the churches in Christian lands be 
appealed to with all possible efficiency to 
see tbe situation, and to give India a proper 
place in their plans, as one of the lands 
which God has permitted a great missionary 

crisis to come. 

The situation demands that : 

The evangelist keep pace with the school¬ 

teacher, that faith may take the place of the 
superstition education destroys. 

Teachers be supplied for state schools who 

will live the morals, the ethics their pupils 

need to Know. 

The Christian community be trained to 
live and proclaim the second great command¬ 
ment, “Thou shalt love thy neighbor as 
thyself” Spiritually they must be evange¬ 
lists. Socially they must be leaders in true, 
unselfish, intelligent patriotism. 

* * * 

The day of India’s intellectual emancipa- I 
ticn and economic development dawns. Will 

she be saved ethically and spiritually? God 
waits. What is our answer ? 



^DIT 

Economic and Political Survey in Yester- 

day’s Lecture by Mr. J. L. Joshi. 

India has been from time immemorial 
a country of rare interest to the people 
of the Old as well as the New World; 
and India past and present has a rare 
charm to the merchant, the politician 
and the student of religion. More than 
four thousand years ago, while the 
Aryan race was still undivided, India was 
peopled bv dark aboriginal races of the 
negroid type. But the Aryan race was 
split into three branches—one dis¬ 
tributing itself over Europe, the second 
finding an abode in modern 
Persia, and the third entering 
India and conquering that country gradu¬ 
ally, under the name of Hindus. Al¬ 
though no historical records of early I 
India are available, this much is beyond j 
dispute; that under Hindu domination 
about three thousand years ago, India 
was in a stage of civilization in which the | 
arts and the sciences were developed to j 
a degree elsewhere unknown. The i 
period of conquest was followed by that ■ 
of consolidation and the growth of in¬ 
ternal prosperity. 

The fame of India’s wealth went 
abroad among all nations, and the Jew i 
and the Persian, the Arab and the J 
Egyptian, the Greek and the Roman, en¬ 
deavored to participate in the lucrative I 
traffic with India by land and sea. The I 
Bible tells us of Solomon’s interest in the | 
trade with India, and his having built | 
the city of Tadmor in the wilderness, I 
situated about sixty miles from the I 
Euphrates river and two hundred from J 
the Mediterranean. What Tadmor was 1 
in the north to land caravan from India | 
coming across the arid desert, Alexan¬ 
dria was in the south till the discovery of I 
the passage around the Cape of I 
Good Hope, the principal emporium [ 
through which the spices, gums, aromat¬ 
ics, silks, gold and the precious stones of I 
India were taken and distributed over f 
Europe. 

The love of India’s gold inflamed the 
ambition of distant nations, and these, 
not being satisfied with riches that came 
by merely trading on fair terms with the j 
land, early marked her as a prize for I 
political conquest. The Egyptian, the 
Assyrian, and the Persian, each in his 
turn, invaded India with some measure of 
success. About 327 B. C., Alexander the | 
Great conquered a large part of north¬ 
western India and one of his men, Near- 
chus, has left a record of the fertility, 
opulence, and civilization of India in I 
those days. Since the days of Mace¬ 
donian conquests, India was not sub¬ 
jected to foreign invasion till the time of I 
the Mohammedan invasion in about ] 
1000 A. D. After seven and a half cen¬ 
turies of development and decay, the ] 
Sikhs and the Marhattas divided the 
supremacy of the land, and it was from 
these powerful races that India was taken j 
by England. 

In a lecture on the economic conditions j 
of India, I cannot do more than merely 

i^^^^hSsrinathiiltory of how the 

Portugese, the Dutch and the French 
tried their fortunes in their turn, to 
realize the dream of an Indian empire, I 
and how they failed in the presence ot 
the superior strategy, splendid organiza¬ 
tion, and military prowess of England. 
The English themselves assure us that , 
they came to India for trade, and were | 
driven against their wishes by an irresist¬ 
ible destiny, to play the role of rulers. 
Three important dates may be here 

I given in connection with England's as- 
I sumption of power in India: . 
1 In 1657 Cromwell gave a charter to the I 
I first British United Corporation, which I 
j had for its object the trade with East I 
I India. In 1757, exactly one hundred I 
I years later, Robert Clive, a servant of j 
j the company, won the Battle of Plassey, I 

which changed the status of the corn- I 
pany from being a purely mercantile 
body to that of political masters of the I 

I province of Bengal. Another century I 
passed by and 1857 saw British rule in I 
India shaken to its foundations on account | 
of that political convulsion known in 

I history as the Sepoy Mutiny. 
In 1757, when Clive entered the city of 

Murshidabad, he wrote of it, “This city 
1 is as extensive, populous, and rich as the 
I city of London, with this difference, that I 

there are individuals in the first possess 
ing infinitely greater property than m 
London.” It has been estimated that at 
that time the province of Bengal was 
more wealthy than the whole of Great 
Britain and now after a century and a 
half, it has come about that the aggre¬ 
gate wealth of men living in the region 
between Liverpool and Hull far exceeds 
the total wealth of the whole Indian Em- 

• pire. Ever since Plassey (i757). the 
1/controlling motive of the company was a 
1 scramble for money regardless of the 

consideration of methods. The policy 
of the company was to discourage Indian 
industries, for the benefit of British man¬ 
ufacturers, and an order was issued 
that the manufacture of silk fabrics should 
be discouraged in Bengal; that the people 
produce raw silk in India to be woven in 
England; that Indian silk winders should 
be made to work in the company’s facto¬ 
ries and prohibited from working outside 
“under severe penalties, by the authority 
of the government.” The effect of this 
order, according to the report of the 
select committee of the House of Com¬ 
mons of 1783, was to change the whole 
face of that industrious country, in order 
to render it a field for the produce of raw 
materials subservient to the manufac¬ 
turers of Great Brit an. It is difficult to 
reckon adequately the extent of the 
wealth taken from India, but a prominent 
English writer says that between Plassey 
and Waterloo nearly five billion dollars 
were transferred from India’s hoards to 
English banks. 

The discouragement of Indian indus¬ 
tries could not prevent Indian silk and 
cotton goods from being sold in England 
as late as 1813 at a price from fifty tq 
sixty per cent, lower than those produced 
in England. New measures were there¬ 
fore taken to suppress Indian industries. 
Ships built in India were not permitted 
to carry their own Indian cargo to Eng- 

j ship-building industry. Prohibi 
| duties were levied on Indian imports 1 

England. By 1823, India was reduc J 
1 from the state of manufacturing to tH, 
I of an agricultural country. 

I have already referred to the Sepoy 
| Mutiny of 1857^ The--mutiny was pul 
I down with a strong hand. The govern- 
| ment of India was transferred from the 
J British East India Company to the Brit- 
I ish Crown and a new era of peace began 
| in India’s history. It may be remem¬ 

bered that about eighty-five per cent, of 
I the people in India live not in large cities 
I but in villages, and that ever since the 
J economic crisis of 1823, the agricultural 

I classes have shown a marked tendency 
1 to increase at a big rate. Several causes 
I have produced to bring this about. Ref- 
I erence has already been made to the pro- 
I cess by which indigenous industries were 
j killed and a large part of the industrial 
j classes made agriculturalists. After thell 
I mutiny, a large part of the warrior races I 
1 were disarmed by England, and the r 
I sword exchanged for the plow. The 

j railroads have not been an un- 
I mixed blessing to the people. A || 
1 few grand trunk lines con- 
I necting the principal cities might have 
1 been sufficient for a country as poor as 
I India has become. But for strategic and 
I other purposes the government has al- 
] ways offered a guarantee of five per cent. 
I to the British capitalists who wish to in- 
I vest money in the construction of a net- 
I work of railroads, and in consequence 
j millions of dollars are paid as annual in- 
I terest out of the Indian taxpayer’s 
1 pocket for a financial investment unable 

to earn its own dividend under the free 
hand of competition. Moreover the 
argument that railroads help to carry 
food from prosperous to affected dis¬ 
tricts cannot uphold the greater evil 
which follows from the wholesale expor¬ 
tation to foreign lands of the grain re¬ 
serves that are needed to keep alive 
starving multitudes. 

The industrial revolution which 
effected Europe and America was bound 
to come to India under British rule. It 

I found India unprepared to meet it. If 
I there was ever a land that needed a 
I policy of protection againt foreign com- 
| petition it was India, but India was 
I drawn into the vortex of free-trade. 
I The result was inevitable. The railroads 
I helped to convey at small cost the small- 
lest trifles manufactured in European 

lands to distant Indian villages, and thus 
crushed gradually several village indus¬ 
tries which had always a local market. | 
Moreover the administrative policy of in¬ 
creased taxation with increased produce I 
leaves no incentive to the farmer to make I 
improvements of any kind. Irrigation is I 
no doubt a great preventive against I 
famines, and it must be said to the credit I 
of the British government of India that the I 
construction of enormous irrigation [ 
works in India has lessened the suffer¬ 
ings from famine. Irrigations being of I 
greater value than railroads to prevent I 
wide-spread suffering, it is not easy to | 
see why from 1882 to 1897 the govern¬ 
ment should have spent nearly seven I 
times more on railways than on irriga¬ 
tion works, and from capital more than | 
six times as much. 



Let us not forget that when we speak 
of the ecomomic conditions of India we 
sneak of the materia! happiness not of 
tenor twenty, but of nearly three hun¬ 

dred millions of human beings. As to 
the benefits of English rule to India, the 
administrative machinery of England s 
government of India, so skilfully directed 

in all its details, has no parallel in all its 
history. In giving India a splendid sys¬ 
tem of English universities, England has 

I given us a powerful basis to unite on 
common ground the various races of my 

I land. And who can ever estimate the 
true value of the introduction of Chris¬ 
tianity into India through British mission¬ 
aries? It is not an honest lack of grateful 
appreciation, but a desire to be fair 

India and England alike that 
| makes one unforgetful of the fact 
that, with the exception of Christianity, we 

'have had to pay the bills for all the good 
we received. It has been estimated on 
good authority that the average income 

I of the wage earner in India in 1850 was 
I four cents per head per day; in 1882 it 
I was officially estimated at three cents; 
I and in 1900 it declined as low as one 
land one-half cents per day. While 
| wages have thus steadily declined, 
| the purchasing power of money 
■ has also declined, or in other words, 
I prices have risen and lowered the stand- 
lard of comfort far below the point where 
Ithe wage -earnercan keep-himself- ami- 
■ family in health and strength. There- 
| suit has been that the masses were made 
| more and more unfit to meet the inroads 
| of disease or to face the calamity of absc- 
| lute starvation while grappling with 
| famine conditions. During the first 

quarter of the century, four famines are 
recorded to have occurred in India, while 
during the last quarter, that is from 1875 
to 1900, twenty-two famines have taken 
place. It has been estimated that in one 
hundred and seven years, from 1793 to 
1900, five millions of men were killed in 
wars in ail the world; but in ten years 
alone, that is from 1891 to 1900, more 
[than nineteen millions have died for want 
of bread in famine-stricken India. 

I have so far endeavored to picture the 
extent of the suffering and the need. 
What is the remedy? In an age where 
money is needed to produce money, the 
remedy cannot come from within but 
from without. There is a growing con¬ 
viction that Christian missions ought to 
take the initiative in starting and con¬ 
ducting local industries in different parts 
of the land. The pressure on land must 
be relieved and the energy of the people 
must be directed towards industrial 
operations in this country so as to check 
the conditions under which India sends 
her raw material to feed the manufactur¬ 
ing classes of foreign countries while her 
own children are starving at home, 
England is already awakening to her 
responsibility in this matter but the ex¬ 
tent of the suffering is so wide and the 
number of those who must be helped 
through the starting of new industries is 
so large, that unless the efforts of govern¬ 

ment are supplemented by private enter¬ 
prise and Christian philanthropy, India’s 
economic conditions will soon pass 
beyond the hope and possibility of re¬ 
demption. 

To America we turn in the hour of our 
industrial crisis. The experimental stage 
of industrial missions in India, under 
German, American and British guidance, 
has been so successful that the time has 
come for the formation of a separate 
organization of a purely interdenomi¬ 
national character with the object of 

carrying out missionary effort on strictly 
industrial lines. Such a movement has I 
been started in New York under the | 
name of the Foreign Missionary Indus¬ 
trial Association. Missionaries of all I 
denominations have hailed it with delight I 
and are looking forward to the time I 
when this association will be able to I 
solve the problem of self-support in the I 
case of the industrial convert and thus I 
make the churches of India vigorous and | 

self-propagative 
I have done. It has been a difficult | 

task to give an adequate treatment of c 

very complex subject in a short lecture: I 
but if my attempt has failed, I shall feei I 
amply repaid if I have succeeded ini 
deepening your interest in the industrial r 
needs of India, and I have trust I have| 
not appealed to you in vain. 

We have had the privilege of reading 

a letter from a missionary in Assam 

m reply to 'a question concerning the 

accounts of visions and dancing found in 

the Reports of the Revival in the Khassia 

Hills e. g. 

In one of the villages in the Sheik District, 

where the Spirit of God is working very 

powerfully, at one of the services recently, 

the people heard a great noise...... they look¬ 

ed towards the ceiling and saw a brilliant light 

and immediately some of the people saw two 

shining persons standing near the pulpit. Th@ 

men who saw them tried to go to them but 

they could not. The people of fch© plac® bay© 

no doubt that Clad g$yc thsm this yisioa. 

Whether men ought not to refrain themselves 

and keep from shouting and dancing but it is I 

a question that the Bible is very clear upon. 

I will pour out my spirit .... your old men ' 

shall dream dreams and your young men s 

see visions.” What do we want’plainer than 

this P No doubt Satan will try to push in his 

Visions as well, but we can easily distinguish I 

between the one a ad the other. Every vision 

that 10 in complete accordance with the word 

of God and redound© to the glory of God | 

rnrnt bo from Gods for if Satan is divided 

against itself etc. etc.” If the vision partakes 

of a selfish nature, fostering pride, and not in 

accordance with the Bible, then it can be I 

safely rejected. There have been some such | 

visions on the Hills. I have carefully watched | 

the vision reports and find that they are 

harmony with God’® word. What do we make I 

of Evan Robert’s visions ? I feel they- are | 

real. What about the visions recorded in th% 

Acts ? Are they real P I think we ail agree C 

that they are. Why should God not fulfil His I 

promises M this respect today ? We shall | 

have still more visions, gad more wonderful I 

visions too. I lay very litfcl© stress on them | 

myself. I do not pray for visions, if Gcd givei 

thsrn well and good, but I do pray for new I 

visions of Ohriet, of the Gross and these are! 

these visions bring meal 

Some of t!©m think that there was such joy m 

the scracs that the Angels cam® down to wit» 

it.” 

! The night before last we had such a won¬ 

derful service, and last night it was still more 

wonderful-j quiet,$ reserved |men who have 

never been out of the Church of Christ, in 

agony because of sin, and failiagjto find psac&s 

such pathetic, troubled, despairing screams I 

shall never forget, and it was a longtime be¬ 

fore they could get peace. Som® praying all 

night that they might see again the face of 

their Redeemer. One who pleaded all night 

received psac® just as it was dawning. He 

went round telling all of the joy that h© felt, 

h© could not help dancing, and^ went round 

shaking bands with ©very body.” 

Here 1b the answer of the Assam 

missionary to doubts expressed concern¬ 

ing these experiences 

“ It is a question that has troubled many 

whether these visions ar© real or not and 

nearer to Christ P Undoubtedly they do. Then 

the visionors are not very far wrong. 

es Now the dancing—I would certainly con¬ 

demn making dancing a part of religious 

worship, but when man are so full of joy that 

they cannot help praising God with their lege 

as well ss with their tongues, I almost envy 

them. Doss not extreme joy affect the body P 

and ar© men to suppress this joy or to glorify 

God fey it P” 

A hundred years ago in parte of 

America during a great Revival, the 

effects on the body o£ many were bo 

manifest and remarkable that often 

strong men under deep conviction of 

sin wer© thrown to the floor of the 

Church as though they had been struck 

by an unseen hand, and many of the 

most wicked men in the community, 

were changed into the best citizens. In 

the memoirs of the Hon’ble "Walter 

Lowrie he gives his own experience du¬ 

ring the Revival in Western Pennsyl¬ 

vania 
4i At one of these meetings the exercises of 

my mind became extremely painful and dis¬ 

tressing. Soon after the service had commen¬ 

ced I was struck with this extraordinary 

influence, as were several others about the 

same time. To convey a correct idea of this 

sensation to others is perhaps impossible. In 

an instant I felt that the will had no power or 

control over the muscles of the body. I fell 

backwards and suffered violent agitations, 

particularly of the arms, the muscles of the 



I breasted upper part of the body. There 

was no sickness, no pain, and the fuufflfi of 

the mind were not the least obscured; if any 

change was felt, it seemed to be in on acuteness 

I „f ^mention, mors than usual, as to every 
Two of my neighbours 

I immediately raised me, and supported me 

between them during the evening. When the 

service was ended, the influence left me and 
I walked home with eaveral others, but pre¬ 

ferred to be silent rather than to converse with 

them. For about six weeks the exercises of J 

my mind were painful and often distressing. 

| I then obtained, or rather thought I obtained, 

with fled through our Lord JesuJ 

Christ.” I know not that further details 

would promote aay good purposs.” ....... 

45 About «ha lima I obtained a hops of aa 
interest in the Saviour tha mysterious influ¬ 

ence, which caused the bodily agitation Ml 

ms. Nor was I ever subject to it again .... 

1 may add hare a few lines in reference to 

the strange bodily exorcise which at that 
period was so very general. My knowledge 

in regard to it, in our own church, and in 

those adjacent, was minute and exhaustive. 

Being myself a subject of it, there was no 
reserve in conversing with, others under the 

same influence. Much was said and written on 

both sides of the question, some contending 

that it was th® work of God, and others that 

it was the work of the devil; the first were too 

sanguine in their expectations of good in the 

results which wars to follow ; tha last mada a 

great mistake by condemning the whole work 

in advance without waiting to try it by its 

fruits. Among all the individuals with whom 

I conversed, not one was found, that in a 

greater or less degree, had not a personal con¬ 

viction of ala. If this fast be admitted, it 

will follow, that up to fchia point, it was a 

work of the Spirit of God, With many, how¬ 
ever, the conviction was very alight, and con¬ 

tinued but a short time. §©m® whose ©onvic-- 

tions were deep and distressing, were freed 

also from their distress, and returning to their 

former careless course, gave sad evidence, by 

their increased lov® of worldly pleasure, how 

little advantage tfcsy had derived from their 

previous exercises of mind. A few became in 

a short time more openly profane than at any 
former pariod of their lives. But others, con¬ 

sisting of a large number, from tha ag© of 

twelve up to-seventy years, by a Christian 

walk and conversation, have given evidence 

of true piety. There is no doubt that in the 
excitement which influenced so many minds at 

once, there were many falsa hopes and expec¬ 

tations, founded on anything but the sura word 

of unerring truth. These are perhaps Attendant 

more or less on ©very general revival of reli¬ 

gion. When the wheat is sown, then, comefch 

the enemy and aoweth tares. Speaking of 

the work as a whole, I have no difficulty in 

calling it a revival of religion, and such a one 
aa every Christian should rejoice to ses al¬ 

though attended with circumstances which 

induced many who did not, and who would 
examine it, to preach and pray against it.” 

Bryan Assails British Rule 

Injustice and Cruelty, He Declares, Mark England’s Course in 

India—He Studies Her Colonial System and Finds It Wanting. 

BT WILL TAM JENNINGB BRYAN. ‘ 

Copyright* 1000. by Joseph- &■ Bowles'—Copyright 
in jCreiii.-Britain*-All RlgfUs lleservcii. 

•What* is 'truth?.’.’ asked Pilate, and 
when fhe asked the .question be went out 
without waiting for an answer. The ques¬ 
tion has been- asked /many times and an- 
swerfed in' marly different Ways. I was re¬ 
minded of a similar question when I read 
over the door of a. court-house in: Aligarh, 
Indian the rhotto-, "Justice --is-the - strength 
of tin?.British.Empire.”. - : 

No empire,- no - Govermneii-fc-, no society 
can have any other source of permanent 
strength.- Lord .Salisbury-is quoted by In¬ 
dian : leaders as - saying, "Injustice will 
bring-dowmthe nughtiostito ruin," and we- 
all believe it..' Wendell Phillips expressed 
it as-strongly-and even more beautifully 
(I quote from memory.): ’“You may build 
your, capitals-until they reach the skies, 
but if they test upon injustice, the pulse 
of a woman will beat them down." ■ 

But what is justice? How varied are the 
answers given! The subject, in the name 
of justice, presents his appeal to his king, 
and the sovereign, if he be a despot, may 
send-'him to exile or the prison or the block 
and doit in tha name of justice. 

What is justice? This question has been 
ringing in my ears during our journey 
through India. 

When. I was a law student, I read the • 
speech of Sheridan at the trial of Warren 
Hastings, and that masterpiece of invective 
was recalled sixteen years later, when a 
colonial policy b^^^||Mkfl||Hk^°‘gested 
in t he Uni ted, 
Manila, and I 
gard to Britis 

The more 
just it seei 
how& 
admira 
that I havi 
to India With 
of the opportunity it would give me to study 
at close range a question of vital importance 
to our country. 

I have met some of the leading English 
officials, hs well as a number in subordinate 
positions; hive talked with educated In¬ 
dians—Hindus, Mohammedans and Parsees; 
have fceen the'people, rich and poor, In the 
cities and in the country, and have exam¬ 
ined'statistics and read speeches, reports, 
petitions and other literature1 that does not 
find its way to the United States; and Brit¬ 
ish nil© in India is far worse, far,, more 
burdensome' to the people, and far more 
unjust—If T understand the' meaning of the 
word—than I-had'supposed. 

When "I say this I do not mean to bring ah 
indictment against the English people <jr to 
asss'rt that' they dre guilty of international 
wrohgdoing. Neither do I mean to question 
the motives’of-flioSa in authority.- 

Q.OOD .MTyN .IN PPFICE—PUT. 

It ,has been my good fortune to become 
personally, acquainted with Lord Minto, 
the present Viceroy; with bieut.-Gov. Fraz¬ 
ier, the chief executive, of the proviqce of 
Bengali- with Lieut.-Gov, -La Touche, chief 
executive of the united provinces of Agra 
and Oudh,, and with Gov. bamington. chief 
executive of the Bombay presidency, three 
of the largest Indian -State*. These mon 
I am.supa represent The highest type of their 
countrymen. 
y^rdMinto is fresh from Canada, where he 

was c- Governor-General; Gov. Ljmingtou 
\vasvtbe head of the Australian Government 
befqra conaifig- to India, and both Gov. 
Frazjor and Gov. La Touche have, long 
offiojal experience to. their credit. That 
they will be just, as they understand; justice, 
and .-do right, as they see the right,. I am 
satisfied; but. what is justice? 

The trouble is that England acquired 
India foF . Engl and'6 advantage, not for 
India’s, and that; she-holds India for Eng¬ 
land's benefit, not for India’s. .She ad¬ 
ministers India with an eye to England's 
interests* not India's, and she passes upon 
every question as a-Judge-would were he 
permitted to decide his own caas. 

The officials la. India owe their appoint¬ 
ment directly or indirectly to the home 
Government, and the home Government 
holds authority at the sufferance of the 
people of England, not of the ‘ people of 
India. The officials who go out,from Eng¬ 
land-to serve fa Certain time, and then re¬ 
turn-,- win®? interests are;in England, rather 
than in .India, and whose sympathies are 
naturallyvwith the British rather than with 
the natives, cannot be. expected, tcu view 
quedtibns-from the same: standpoint as the 
Indians. Neither1'-ban‘these officinlS'ba ex¬ 
pected ttf know the needs of th© people as 
well as those whe'share their daily life and 
aspirations ‘ 

COMPANY HOLE AND NATIONAL RULE- " 

It is not necessary to review the earlier 
rule under the East India Company; that is* 
sufficiently coudemhed' by public record. 
The company , was chartered - for commer¬ 
cial, •purposes, and its: rule had no other 
.than -a- pebuhiaty aim. It, secured control 
ot State after Slate by' helping one native 
prince against another where it did not 
actually instigate war between princes. 

The English Government finally took the 
colony over, confessedly because of the out^ 
rageous conduct of the company's officials. 
No one now defends the rule of the East 
India Company, although Warren Hastings 
was finally acquitted by the House of Lords 
in spite of his crimes, out of consideration 
for his public service in extending English 
authority. f 

Is English rule in Tndia just., as we find it 
to-dey? Fortunately England permits free 
6pe«jch in England, although she has some¬ 
times restricted i£ in her colonies, and there 
has not been a public question under con- 
sideration in England for n century which 
has not brought out independent opinion. 

It Is the glory of England that she was 
an early champion freedom qf speech, 
and it is the glory of ^Englishmen that they 
criticise their own Government when they 
think it wrong. During the 4raerican 
Be volution Burke thundered his defence of 
the righ's of the colonists, am1 Walpole 
warned his countrymen that they could 
not destroy American libertywithout assert¬ 
ing principles which, if carried out, would 
destroy English liberty as well. 

ENGLAND CONDEMNED BY ENGLISHMEN. 

During the recent war in South Africa I 
the British had no more severe critics than I 
were to lie found among her own people I 
and in her rv- ’>rliament. To-day British I 
rule iolnv. . . cibly arraigned by Eng- I 

ms themselves. 



Mr- Naoroji. an ^d;“” 

^“rioo 

radiplI A" -Britain lias appropriated 

un?fminion's ot-India'ahealth for 

I tl,“,pnd5„“-„”d maintaining tor British 

i>U1ldnSempiit- and for drawing directly 
Indtan ' P that as "she is cori¬ 

ng ti> drain about f30,000.000_oftod^s 

| wealth every year unceasingly in a variety 

I of ways,’' and that as "she has thereby 

I reduced the bulk of the Indian population 

1 toestreme poverty .destitution and degrada¬ 

tion; it is, therefore, her bounden duty' in 

I common justice and humanity to pay from 

her own exchequer the costs of all famines 

and diseases caused by snch improverish- 

itient”; and further, “thatit is most humili¬ 

ating and discreditable to the British name 

■that other-countries should l>e-appea led to 

■ or should have to cotne to Britain's1 help 

Hr for relief of Britain’s own subjects, and 

| after and by' her un-Britlsh rule of about 

P150; years "-“While, I repeat, Mr. Naoroji 

j'Was'securing the unanimous,adoption of 

l.tile above resolution hi England, Sir Henry 

| Cotton, now a member of Parliament, but 

I f6r thirty-five years a member of the Indian 

[ civil service, was preparing his book, “New 

I India ," in which he courageously points out 

I out the injustice from which India now 

I suffers. «*- , 
I ' Neither he nor Mr. Naoroji suggests Indian 

I independence. Both believe that English I 

■ sovereignty should continue, but Mr. Cotton I 

■ shows the wrongs now inflicted upon India | 

|and the necessity for reform, )fr 

PROMISES DELIBERATELY BROKEN. 

Not only does he charge that the promises | 

I of the Queen have been ignored, and Indians P 

I excluded from service for which they were 

lotted, but he charges that the antagonism 

I between the officials and the people is 

I growing and that there is among civilian I 

I magistrates “an undoubted tendency to 

I inflict severe sentences when natives of 

1 India are concerned, and to impose light 

I and sometimes inadequate punishment upon j 

I offenders of their own race,” and that i 

| trials "in which Englishmen are tried by I 

I English juries" the result is sometimes “a 

I failure of justice not falling shdrt of judicial | 

|/scandal.” 

If justice cannot be found in the courts, J 

I .where shall she be sought? 
| After the Indian Mutiny the Queen in 

proclamation promised .that natives 

| Bhould be freely and impartially admitted 

I to offices, “the duties of which they might 

I be qualified by their education, ability I 

I and integrity to discharge.” -Lord Lytton, 

J a Viceroy-of India, in a confideritial docu- 

I nient which got into print, speaking of f 

J the pledges of the sovereign and the Par-. 

IpM&ment of England, said: 

“We alb know that, these claims and ex- 

r>ectations never can or will be fulfilled. 

We'; have had to choose Between prphibit- 

[[ mg them {the natives of India) and cheat- 

I ing them, and we have chosen , the least 

straightforward course." 

' Anil again: 

"Since -I am writing confidentially, I | 

I do not hesitate torsay that both the Gov- 

Kisrnments of England and of India appear j 

I to me, up to the present moment, unable 

I to answer satisfactorily the charge of hav- 

I |ng taken, ey^ry means in their power of I 

I breaking to the heart the words of promise 

| they-had uttered to the ear," 

WORSE THAN RU83IAN DESPOTISM. 

The government of India is as arbitrary I 

I and despotic as the government of Russia 

ever was, and in two respecte it is-r^cse. 

First, Si is administered by a,. 

I whereas the officials of Russia are ^ . . 
I Secondly, it*3rains a large part of‘tile taxes 

the country, whereas 

I Government spends at home the money 

[which it collects from the people. 

A third disadvantage might, be named, 

I since the Czar has already created a legis- 

I lative body, whereas England continues 

I to deny to the Indians any form of repre- 

| sentative or constitutional government. 

The people of India are taxed, but they 

I have no voice in the amount'to be collected 

I or in the use to be made of the revenue. 

They pay into the Government nearly 5225, 

I 000,000 a year, and of thls nearly $100,000,000 

Is expended upon an army in which Indians 

I cannot be officers. 

It is not necessary to keep such an army 

rerely to hold the people in subjection if 

I the Indians.are really satisfied with English 

I rule, and if . the army is intended to keep 

I Russia from taking India, as is sometimes 

I claimed, why should not the British Gov- 

I ernment bear a part of the burden? Would 

1 it not be wiser so to attach the Indian people 

j to the British Government that the^pwould 

I themselves'resist annexation to Russia? 

The home charges, as they are called, 

J absorb practically one-third of the entire 

[ revenues. About $100,000,000 goes out of 

India to England every year; more than 

$15,000,000 is paid to European officials in 

the eivil employ. What nation could stand 

sudh a dram without impoverishment? 

Taxa tion is nearly twice as heavy in India 

I as^n England in proportion to the income 

of the people. Compared with the people 

of other countries, the Indian’s income is 

on the average- one-twentieth of the aver- 

I age English income, one-seventh of the aver- 

[age Spaniard's income, one-sixth of the 

average Italian’s income, one-fifth of the 

(European) .Russian’s income and one-half 

j the inpome of the Turk. 

Sir Henry. Cotton shows that the average 

| per capita deposit in banks in England is 

1 $100, while the average per capita deposit 

in India is 50 cents- but how cau the Indian 

be expected." following business Siiltank account 

wirt the Commercial School Principals $io? 
Greater New York as being the mor 
reliable business schools to Impart 
ness education. -1 to the 

-p |le 
Eagan School of Busine^. 
524 Broadway, New lorx. i 
■John J. Eagan, President.^ 

Miller Business Schusion of 
St..Tames Bldg., people of 

I the privilege or converting this hoarded 

I silver into rupees. 

Tt. will be remembered that the late Sen- 

I ator Wolcott, a member of the monetary 

] commission appointed by President Mc- 

I JKinley in 1807, on his return from Europe 

I declared that the suspension of the coin- 

I age of silver in India had reduced the value 

] of the savings of the people to the amount of 

$500,000,000. The suspension was carried 

out for the* benefit of European interests 

| regardless of the welfare of the masses. 

DEATH RATE RISING.! 

So great has been the drain, the injustice I 

to the people and the tax upon the re¬ 

sources of the country that, famines have | 

increased in frequency and severity. Mr. 

Gokhale, one of the ablest of India's public J 
men, presided over the meeting of the last f 

Indian national congress held in December 

and declared in his opening speech that 

the death - rate had steadily risen from 

24 to-: the 1,000 in 1832-84 to 30 in 1832-94 and | 

to 34 at the present time. 

I have more than once within the last I 

niQnth heard the. plague referred to as a 

providential remedy for over population. 

Think of it ! British rule justified because | 

“it1 keeps the people from killing each 

other." and the plague praisod because it | 

removes those whom the Government has 

raved from slaughter! 

P The railroads, with all their advantages, 
have been charged with adding to the 

■ weight, qf famine by carrying away the 

■ surplus grain in good years, leaving no 

I residue for the years of drought. While 

■ grain can now be carried back more easily 

■ in times of scarcity, the people are too poor 

I to buy it with two freights added. The 

■ storage of grain by the Government at 

■central points until the new crop is safe 

■ would bring some relief, but it, lias not been 
|attempted. 

If it is* argued that the railroads have 

I raised the price of grain in the interior 

■ by furnishing a cheaper outlet to the sea, 

lit must be remembered that the benefit 

I has accrued not to the people, nearly all 

■ of whom are tenants, but to the landlords, 

Ithe Government being the largest holder. 

| MONE Y FOR AN ARMY, NONE FOR IRRIGATION. 

Not only are the people being Irapover- , 

lished but the land is being worn out. I 

■ Manure, which ought to be used to renew 

Ithe fields,is consumed as fuel,and no sight 

■ is more common in India than that of 

■ women and children gathering manure 

■ from the roads with their hands. This, 

■ when mixed with straw and sun dried, 

■ is used in the place of wood, and from 

■ the amount of it carried in baskets it, must 

| be a chief article of merchandise. 

There are now large tracts of useless 

I land that might be brought, under culti- 

I vation if the irrigation system were ex- 

1 tended. Proof of this is to be founa in 

I the fact that the Government, of India 

I has already approved of extensions 'which, 

] when made, will* protect 7,000,000 acres and 

| irrigate 3,000,000 axres. 

The estimated cost’ of these extensions 

s about $45,000,000 and the plans are to 

I be carried out “as funds can be provided." 

I Ten per cent, of the army expenditure 

[applied to irrigation would complete the 

[system within five years, but. instead of 

I military expenses being reduced, the army 

(appropriation was increased more than 

($10,000,000 between 1904 and 1905. 

[ Of the total amount raised from taxation 

I each year*hbout 40 per c$nt. is raised from 

I land, and the rate is so heavy that the 

1 people cannot save enough when the crops 

I are good to feed themselves when the crops 

| are bad. More than 10 per cent, of th6 total 

| tax is collected on salt, which now pays 

I about five-eighths of a cent a pound. 

] This is not only a heavy rate, when com¬ 

pared with the original cost of the salt, 

but it. is especially burdensome to the poor. 

The salt tax has been as high as one cent a 

pound, and when at that rate materially 

reduced the amount of salt consumed by 

the people. 
' The poverty of the people of India is 

} distressing in the extreme; millions live on 

the verge of starvation all the time, and one 

would think that their very appearance 

would plead successfully in their behalf. 

WHY NOT SELF GOVERNMENT? 

The economic wrong done to the people 

| of India explains the political wrong done 

I to them. For more than twenty years an 

[ Indian national congress has been pleading 

I for a modified form of representative gov- 

I ernment—not for a severing of the tie that 

| binds India to Great Britain, but for an 

| increased voice in their local affairs. 

| This request cannot be granted. Why? 

[ Because a local government, composed of 

| natives selected by the people, would protest 

| against,so large an army, reduce the taxes 

I and put' Indians at lower salaries into places 

I now held by Europeans. 
I It is the fear of what an Indian local gov- 

I eminent would do that prevents the ex¬ 

periment, although two other reasons, both 

Insufficient, are given. One of these is that, 



i,h?nH?people 5® " “'e"®”""-—- 
and that tliev roust be protected from them¬ 

selves hy denying them a voice in their 
o-rn affairs. The oilier is that the Indians 

are so divided into tribes and religious sects 

that they cannot act harmoniously. 
The first argument will not impress any 

unprejudiced traveller who has come into 

contact with the educated classes. There 
are enough informed, college trained men 

in India, not to speak of those who, like 

our own ancestors a few centuries ago, 

have practical sense and good judgment 
without book learning to guide public 

opinion. 

BRITISH ARGUMENTS ANSWERED. 

While the percentage of literacy .is de¬ 

plorably small, the total number of educated 

men is really considerable, and there are 

at this time 17,000 students above the sec¬ 

ondary schools and studying for the B. A. 

degree. There is not a district of any con¬ 

siderable size that has not some intelligent 

men in it, and these could be relied upon 

?<^firect the government until a larger 

number are qualified to assist. 
It is true that native princes have often 

seemed indifferent to the welfare of their 

subjects—princes who have lived in great 

luxury while the people have been neglected 

—but to-day some of the native States vie 

with those controlled by European officials 

in education and material advancement. 

Is not the very fact, that the people 

are left under the government of native 

princes in the native States conclusive 

proof that in all the States the government 

could be administered without the aid of 

so large a number of Europeans? 

The second argument is equally unsound. 

To say that the Indians would necessarily 

fight among themselves is to ignore the 

progress of the world 

There was a time when Europe was the 

scene of bloody religious wars, and our 

country is indebted to tlje persecution 

of the Pilgrims in England for some of its 

best pioneers. There lias been a growth 

in religious tolerance during theJast century, 

.and this is as noticeable in India as else¬ 

where. 
Already the intellectual leaders of all 

the sects and elements of the Indian, popu¬ 

lation are mingling in congresses, con¬ 

ferences and public meetings. Already 

national spirit is growing which, like the 

national spirit in England and America, 

disregards religious lines and emphasizes 

more and more the broad social needs 

whioh are common to all; and with the in¬ 

crease of general education there will be 

still more unity and national sentiment. 

Those who make this argument also 

forget that as long as England maintains 

sovereignty it will be impossible for religious 

differences to lead to war, and that differ¬ 

ences in council and in congress would 

strengthen rather than weaken her position. 

NATIVES EXCLUDED FROM OFFICE. 

Why is there lack of intelligence 

among the Indians? Have they not, had 

the blessings of British rule for several 

generations? Why have they not been 

fitted for self government? 
Gladstone, whose greatness of head and 

heart shed a lustre upon all Europe, said; 

“It is liberty alone which fits men for liberty 

This proposition, like every other in politics, 

has its bounds, but it'is far safer than the 

counter doctrine, wait till they are fit." 
How long will it take to fit. the Indians for 

self government when they are denied the 

benefits of experience? They are excluded 

from the higher civil service (ostensibly 

open to them) by ounningly devised systems 

of examinations which make it impossible 

for tht 

Not. onlv are the people thus robbed of 

opportunities which rightfully belong to 

them, but the country i3 deprived of the ac- 

cumulated wisdom that would come with 

service, for the alieu officials return to 

Europe at the end of their service, carrying 

back their wisdom and earnings, not to . 

speak of the pensions which they then begin i 

to draw. 

AT A .STANDSTILL UNDER BRITISH RULE. 

The illiteracy of the Indian people is a dis¬ 

grace to the proud nation which for a cen- j 

tury and a half has controlled their destiny, j 

The editor of the Indian World, a Calcutta I 

magazine, says in-last February’s num- | 

ber: 
“If India has not yet been fit tSr free 

institutions, it is^ certainly not her fault. 

If, after one and a half centuries of British 

rule, India remains where she was in the J 
Middle Ages, what a sad commentary must | 

it be upon the ciyilizing Influences of that 

r«le! 

“When the English came to India this | 

country was the leader of Asiatic civiliza- j 

tion and the undisputed centre of light in j 
the Asiatic world. Japan was nowhere. 

“Now, in fifty years, Japan has revdu- I 

t,ionized her history with the aid of modern j 

artp of progress, and India, with 150 years 

of English rule.is still condemned to tute- I 

lage.” 
Who will answer the argument presented 

by this Indian editor? And he might have 

made it stronger. 

Japan, the arbiter of her own destiny I 

and the guardian of her own people, has in I 

half a century bounded from illiteracy to a I 

position where 80 per cent, of her people I 

can read and write and is now thought I 

worthy to enter into an Anglo-Japanese [ 

alliance; while India, condemned to politi- | 

cal servitude and sacrificed for the com¬ 

mercial advantage of another nation, still I 

sits in darkness, less than 1 per cent, of her I 

women able to read and write, and less than I 

10 per cent, of her total population suf- 

ficiently advanced to communicate with I 

each other by letter or to gather knowledge 

from the printed page. 

ILLITERACY DESPITE HIGH TAXES. 

In the speech above referred to, Mr. Gok- 

hale estimates that four villages out. of every 

five are without a schoolhouse, and this, 

too, in a country where the people stagger 

under an enormous burden of taxation. 

The published statement for 1904-05 shows 

that the general Government appropriated 

but $6,500,000 for education, while more than 

$90,000,000 were appropriated for “army 

services,” and the revised estimate for the 

next year shows an increase of a little 

more than $500,000 for education, while the 

army received an increase of more than. 

$12,000,000. 
The Government has, it is true, built a 

number of colleges (with money raised by 

taxation), and it is gradually extending the 

system of primary and secondary schools 

(also with taxes), but the progress is ex¬ 

ceedingly slow and the number of schools 

grossly inadequate. Benevolent English¬ 

men have also aided the cause of education 

by establishing private schools and colleges 

under Church and other control, but the 

amount returned to India in this way is 

insignificant when compared with the 

amount annually drawn by England from 

India. 
It is not scarcity of money that delays 

the spread of education in India, but the 

deliberate Misappropriation of taxes col¬ 

lected, and the system which permits this 

disregard of the welfare of the subjects, 

and the subordination of their industries 

to the supposed advancement of another 

nation’s trade is as indefens ble upon po¬ 

litical and economic grounds as upon mora 

grounds. 

NATIONAL SPIRIT AWAKENING. 

If more attention were given to t 

tellectual progress of the people and more 

regard shown for their wishes, it would 

not require many soldiers to compel loyalty 

to England; neither would it require a large 

-♦urny to preserve peace and order. 
If agriculture were protected and en¬ 

couraged and native industries built up i 

and diversified, England’s commerce with j 

India would be greater, for prosperous 

people would buy more than can be sold , 

to India to-day, when so many of her sons 

and daughters are like walking shadows. | 

Lord Curzon, the most brilliant of India's fi 

viceroys of recent years, inaugurated a L 

policy of reaction. He not only d vided 

Bengal with a view to lessening the political [ 

influence of the great province, but he j 

adopted an educational system which the j 

Indians believe was intended to discourage } 

higher education among the native popula- j' 
tion. 

The result, however, was exactly the op¬ 

posite of that which was intended. It aroused 

the Indians and made them conscious of 

the possession of powers whioh they had 

not before employed. As the cold autumn 

wind scatters winged seeds far and wide, 
so Lord Curzon's administration spread I 

the seeds of a national sentiment, and 

there is more life in India to-day, and there¬ 

fore more hope, than there has ever been I 

before. So high has feeling run against ! 

the Government that there has been an at- j 
! tempted boycott of English made goods, 

and there is now a well organized move¬ 

ment to encourage the use of goods made j 

in India. .. _ 
INDIA ANP COLONIALISM. 

Let no one cite India as an argument in J 

defence of colonialism. On the Ganges and ; 

the Indus the Briton, in spite of his many J 

noble qualities and his large contributions | 

to the world's advancement, has demon- I 

strated, as many have before, man’s in- li¬ 

ability to exercise with wisdom and justice, j'. 

irresponsible power over helpless people. [, 

He has conferred some benefits upon India, £ 

but he has extorted a tremendous priqe for y. 

them. 
"While he has blasted of bringing peace ^ 

to the living he has led millions to the peace 

of the grave; while, he has dwelt upon order t 

established between warring troops he has | 

impoverished the country by legalized Y 

pillage. Pillage is a strong word, but no , f 

r finefoent of language can purge the pres- . ; 

ent system of its iniquity. 

How long will it be before the quickened 

conscience of England’s Christian people t 

will heed the petition that swells up from i 
fettered India and apply to Briton's great-g 
est colony the doctrines of human brother T 

hood that have given to the Anglo-Saxe j 
rac • the presage that it enjoys? 
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My dear friends! 

Since returning to India a year ago I have been busy as 
usual visiting the Associations and Colleges of South India, and con¬ 
ducting conventions for workers and Christians in Tamil through the 
South and in Ceylon. 

The most encouraging thing of the year has been the in¬ 
ception of a new missionary movement in, the native Church. A study 
of the unoccupied fields of India for the "Missionary Review" re¬ 
vealed the fact that there are over 300,000,000 of people, or one- 
third the population of India, who are beyond the utmost reach of the 
Gospel in this generation, after allowing for the largest possible 
increase of all existing missionary agencies. In praying about 
this need the thought came of placing the burden of India’s evangel¬ 
ization upon the Indian Christians themselves. Accordingly, after 
consultation with representative Indian Christians and leading 
missionaries all over India, and months of thought ar.d prayer, we 
decided to go forward and organize the movement. Indian delegates 
representing each Province and portion of India, Burma, and Ceylon 
met on December 25, 1905, in Carey's historic library at Serampore 
to organize this movement. Uniting as it does the Christians of 
all churches and of all Provinces into one great society for the 
evangelization of India and adjacent lands, its organization marks 
a new era in the history of India and of Protestant missions. It 
is remarkable that jxist two hundred years since Ziegenbalg came to 
India as the first Protestant missionary, exactly one hundred years 
since Samuel Mills at Williamstown with his fellow students at the 
"Haystack Prayer Meeting" began the great missionary movement in 
America, and precisely a hundred years since the saintly Henry 
Hartyn landed in India and lived and laboured in this very spot, 
the Christians of India have now united in the first national, 
indigenous missionary movement of its kind ever organized in India 
or within the history of Protestant missions. While the sessions 
of the conference were held in the great library where William Carey 
laboured, the Constitution of the new society was adopted in the 
old .pagoda where Henry Martyn worked and prayed for the evangeliza¬ 
tion of this land, Pounding no new denomination, but preserving 
the strongest loyalty to the churches; soliciting no funds outside 
of India, but laying the burden for India's evangelization upon her 
own sons, we believe the Society is organized on a sound and safe 
basis. 

The movement is to be governed by a Council of some sixty 
Indian Christians, representing each Province and each of the larger 
missions in India; and by an Executive Committee with a quorum at 
Madras, An Advisory Board of experienced missionaries has been 

minted, who may be called upon for advice regarding the affairs 



and to lay upon the Christians of India themselves the burden of 
responsibility for the evangelization of their own country. The 
movement is pledged to loyalty to the Churches, and will he inter¬ 
denominational lihe the Y.M.C.A. and the China Indiana Mission, men 
of the same Church working together, and their converts being members 

of their own denomination. 
The men are in sight for this movement. Heretofore the 

Christian students, as a class, have been largely unreached by the 
appeal for missionary service, looking upon it as a FOKBICT enter¬ 
prise which is not really their own. This new society, however, 
appeals powerfully to them, and takes away forever the objection of 
men entering a Christian service which they regarded as foreign. 
Several of the strongest young men have already offered to go. 

Money also is in sight for the movement, The first man 
approached upon the question said, "I will give my son, who is just 
ba,ck from Cambridge, to go as a missionary, if he will; I will sup¬ 
port him, or if he will not go, I will support another worker in 
his place." Other wealthy Indians can each support a single worker. 
Self-supporting Churches will also be able each to have their own 
worker or their own mission under the Society, and even the poorer 
Christians can give something. One missionary said that he would 
be glad to have an annual collection taken from the churches in his 
mission, numbering over 60,000 Christians, 

We feel that the time has come for this movement. After 
two hundred years of Protestant missionary effort we shall gain noth¬ 
ing by longer delay. Many of the Christians are in old communities 
of the third and fourth generation, with growing wealth, education, 
and numerical strength, and often it is to be feared with growing 
worldliness for lack of an outlet, and of a sense of responsibility 
for the work as their own. When we remember that the great Moravian 
Church began its missions when only a poor, persecuted colony of 600 
souls; when we remember that the great Baptist Society began with 
one man ready to go and a few shillings in the treasury; and that 
the American missionary movement began with a group of young men 
under a hay stack in prayer, we need not be discouraged if the move¬ 
ment in India begins upon a small scale. 

The President f this movement is 
Secretary, Mr. V. S. Azariah of Palamcottah. 
viewing some of the Bishops in India to secure their approval of the 
movement, and now hope to go to Burma and Ceylon to establish it in 
those countries also. 

Will you not join with us in prayer that God may quicken 
the Indian Church with a might spiritual revival, that is already 
beginning.to sweep over this land, and that as an outlet for this 
spiritual movement the native Church may be awakened in new mission¬ 
ary zeal for the evangelization of India and adjacent lands? Will 
you not pray that God will thrust out workers into the harvest field, 
and that this new movement may be guided by God? 1 have seen n th¬ 
ing in the last eight years so encouraging, nor have I found anything 
which met, with such enthusiastic response from both Indian Christians 
and missionaries, as this movement. I shall write you more about it 
in my next letter. 

"Brethren, pray for us." 
His and yours, 

(Signed) G. S. Eddy. 

Sir Harnam Singh and the 
I have been inter- 
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LITTLE h babists and big. 

HERESY AVOXG THE FAITHFUL 
i irHO ADOBE XIA ’V'LLAH. ___| 

-WaaJiS .t't'ii I 
If von Would Odend Nellie. P»Hy Call | 
H Hlnl »ue» in small Caps, for Heaven 

Only Knows Whether He's Entitled to 

a Cap "H" or Nolhlns But Lower Case. 

There is heresy nnrl schism among the 

Babists. Things ore so unsettled that no 

one knows for certain just who are the 

heretics and who the orthodox. One alone 
settle it-Zia 'U’llah Effendi who dwells 

in Akita, the Turkish City of Exile. The 

members of one division mjmtam that 

He knows. The members of the other side 

agree that he knows. Whether or no that 

■he” is capitalized makes half the difference 

between orthodox and heterodox. If you 

want to play safe among Babists, use entail 

capitals in the personal pronours which 

refer to Zia ’U'llah Effendi. 
This is the plain and simple point of dis¬ 

agreement between the sects: Zia 'U’llah 

Effendi is grandson of Eeha ’U’llah, the 

original Bab. If the Messiah is to appear 

505 years after the year 3431, which makes 

the year 3990, reasoning backward to the 

Ollam books and keeping in mind the para¬ 

ble of the son of Justice wherein the Divine 

Houri hastened unveiled from the Spiritual 

questioning names all save one 

name (and when they insisted the first 

letter of that name flowed forth from the 

tongue); then the Healer appeared to the 

People of Lights in 1892, whereof it was 

spoken from the Retreat of Nearness: 

••More than this is not permissible”; therefore 

Zia 'U’llah Effendi is divine as well as the 

original Bab, and if you spfell his pronouns 

with a small letter you are damned. 

But if this isn't so, you can use lower case 

initials in writing of Zia ’U’llah Effendi 

without the slightest risk,. 
Perhaps it is easy, from this clear yet 

rapid summary, to see which side is in the 

right. 
But Brother MacNutt, who lives in Brook¬ 

lyn and leotures on the doctrines of the 

Beha, wasn’t quite satisfied. To bridge the 

schism, he journeyed into Turkey and 

visited the New Jerusalem at Akka, where 
he had speeoh with Zia ’U’llah Effendi 
himself. 

Brother MacNutt is back now. The an¬ 
nouncement that he was to preach yester¬ 
day at the Temple of Bab In West Fifty- 
seventh street brought out both sects in 
such force that there was no room in the 
temple. It was expected that Brother 
MacNutt would settle the question from 
the lips of the prophet himself. The timid 
followers of Bab, whose correspondence 
has been getting behind since the vexed 
question of pronouns set them between 
a Soylla of capitals and a Cbarybdis of lower 
case letters, waited breathlessly for the 
revelation. 

It did not come. Brother MaoNutt 
played safe. He is doubtless a small¬ 

er. 
lis first words to me,” said Brother 

MaoNutt. “were these: ‘How fares it with 
the brethren of New York? Are they 
unified?’ 

* ‘Yes,’ I said, ‘they are growing toward 
unity. Certain holy women are holding 
them together.* And I wish that you 
could have beheld his face. . 

“I asked him many questions. The 
Master answered me thus: 

“‘If you brought me 100 questions and I 
answered them all, then 200 more would 
spring into your mind. Strive to reach 
that condition where you do not have to 
ask questions; where they answer them- 
"elves.’ 

“Then I said to him: ‘T wish it were possi¬ 
ble to take back thy blessed face to the 
beloved of New York.’ And he answered: 

“'My love is ray face, lake it to tnem. 
Let them see it in one another.’ And acain 
he said to hie: ‘Ye shall be as one will in 
different bodies.’ Oh, the power of that 
statement!'0 

The rest was an exposition of “secret 
words.” Not a syllable about the vexing 
question of the pronoun. / 

There is just one hope. Brother MacNutt 
took a stenographer along. The sayings 
of the prophet were translated and taken 
down on the spot. TWe inner circle of the 
enlightened will gather during the next 
few weeks to hear t’nese words read; and all 
hope that some irner and esoteric light on 
the pronoun will be therein revealed. 

lUDDHISI GROWS IN ENGLAND 
^ospect of Establishing a 

Monastery 

An active Buddhist propaganda will 

>robably be started in England in the 

vinter on the lines of that of Aiunda 

^Eetteya in 1908. 

Since its foundation in 1907 the 

luddhist Society of Great Britain and 

reland has been slowly carrying on its 

work by means ot Sunday evening meet- 

ngs and publications. It now hopes to 

Iprocure a building with a library and 

|meditat:on rooms, for which Buddhist 
neditation takes the place of prayer; 

land ultimately it may establish a mona- 
[stery in the country, with five Buddhist 

monks, or Bikkhus. 

[search for a Bikkliu Above Reproach 

Professor Edmund Mills, who is a 
[member of the Society, told a Daily 
News and Leader representative that at 
iresent attention is being directed to 
;ecuring a learned, pious bikkhu, who 
is also a good orator, to carry on the 

work of Ananda Metleya. 
“ He must be a man above all re¬ 

broach,” he said, “and one to hold an 
udience. If we can get such a man to 
orae we will o ganize meetings all over 
he country, and try to arrange that he 
ill live permanently in our rooms. At 

jresent there are three young English- 
iea at Oxford who are anxious to be- 

:ome Buddhist monks, and the man we 
hope to get is of Scottish extraction.” 

Asked how many Buddhists there 
ere in England, Professor Mills said 
leven had taken the precepts of chas- 
ty, teetotalism, and truthfulness, but 
here was an immense amount of Budd¬ 

hist feeling here, and a palpable desire 
:o embrace a religion which satisfied 
:he mental needs of those who found it 
mpossible to adhere to the creed of 

Christianity. 
England's Need of Thought 

“Buddhism is salvation by enlighten- 
Iment,” he said. “It teaches you to see 
things as they are, and then it impels 

[to thought, and that, it seems to me, is 
what England is needing. It is not a 

■are altruism, for it bids everyone at 

Hevery time to think what is best Tor 
lhimself and for others. That broadens 
■the whole outlook on the realm of good, 
land no man can ever forget that he 
Braust reap what he has sown. Conse- 
Iquence, or Kama, lies in front of every 
■act, good or bad, till at last all Kama 
Iceases and the Nibbaoa is attained, 
■where individuality is lost and there is 
|an end of sorrow. . . 

“It is the desim to satisfy mental 
■ needs at the same time as spiritual, and 
In >t to confound the one with the other, 
lor to live in a state ot contradiction, 
I that is making men come to Buddha 
| now.” 

He added that, although there is lit 
I tie hope of founding the monastery at 
■ present, it will probably follow in 
■ course of time. The monks—not less 
■ than five in number—will live on 
■ charity. 

^ENGLAND AND INDIA. 

jThe Rule of a Vast Empire, Changed j 

Conditions, and Honest Methods.* 

RE WE to apply Newton's 
science to England? " In 

physics the greater attracts 

the less,” and will the pos¬ 
session of India convert a 
“ group of islands set in a 

northern sea from a Euro- 

I pean into an Asiatic power? ” Sufficient 

B is it to comprehend the present situation 

I and indulge in no prophecies as to the fut- 

I uie. Between London and Bombay the 

D distance is great, and betwixt Moscow and 

I Port Arthur the miles are many; only in 
1 the latter case the Ural slopes face both 

| Europe and Asia. If Russia has a strong 

j dash of the Orient in her veins will she not 
] in time become more distinctly Asiatic? 

Certainly of all recent writers. Sir Wlll- 

1 iam Wilson Hunter knew most concerning 

9 India. For over the third of a century he 
I has given us a mass of information con- 
Icerning India. His many-sidedness has 

■ been conspicuous. Not only commercial, 

1 social, and political India have been clearly 

|J presented by him, but Indian literature has 

lbceu treated. In the volume before us, in 

I proof of this, under the title of *'A Pil- 
9grim Scholar,” he gives in the most sym¬ 
pathetic manner the labors of that Hun- 

Jgarian, Csoma de Koros, who- wandering 

lover India and Thibet during the first third 

Hof the last century, devoted his life to the 
|study of the Thibetan and Sanskrit. 

The title of the volume is taker, from the] 
■heading of the first chapter, “ The India 

pf the Queen.” When Victoria came to the 
(throne in 1837 the map of India scarcely 

wanted remodeling, for it was about the 

jsame as when she was born. During her 

jreign there have been eight wars fought out 

Jin India. “ Ten territories have been con- 

jquered or annexed with a population of 

labout 43,000,000 people and an area exceed- 
■ ing 400,000 square miles. * * • Broadly 

|speaking, therefore, Queen Victoria’s reign 

■ has witnessed the acquisition of nearly one- 

Ifourth of the present population and about 

lone-half of the present area of India.” The 

I author states clearly and briefly conditions 
| up to 1838, when by royal proclamation the 

I transfer of India was made to the Queen. 

| Then three pledges were given. They were: 

To the Princes of India the Crown frankly 
1 relinquished the right which the company 
j had lately enforced, of resuming the great 
1 fiefs of the empire on the failure of natural 
1 heirs. To the people of India the Crown 
I gave the assurance of employment in the 
j government of the country without dis¬ 
tinction of religion or race. To both Princes 
and people the Queen proclaimed her deep 

■ concern in their welfare. 



The promises ot Princes have been too 
otten not worth the paper they were writ¬ 
ten on. but in the case of the late Queen of 

Bnsland she always was solicitous regard- 
ins India and her trials, and there never 

was a famine that did not brins with it the 
deepest Brief to Victoria. The resnonsi- 

bmt.es of England are great. It is- cerUln 
that the good judgment of England will 
carry her through it ail triumphantly. We 
have much to learn from her. for our ap¬ 

prenticeship has in a measure just begun 
as far as colonization is concerned. Sup¬ 

pose a Hindu of the last century should re¬ 

visit the country of his birth? He would 
find regions ot what was wild jungle now 
converted into fertile crop lands. The 
fever-smitten swamps have been covered 
with healthy, well-drained cities—the great 
rivers which formed the barriers between 

provinces and desolated the country with 
their floods have now been controlled to the 

uses of man. spanned by bridges, and 
tapped by canals. What is. however, the 
most surprising is the changed attitude of 

the people. 
In nrovinces where every man from tne 

prince to the peasant, a hundred years 
ago went armed, he would look round m 
vain for a matchlock or a sword. He would 
find the multitudinous native States of In¬ 
dia which he remembered in jealous isola¬ 
tion broken only by merciless wars now 
trading quietly with each other bound to¬ 
gether by railways and roads, by the post 
nnri the telegraph. * * * Instead of bris¬ 
tling fortresses, he would see courts of jus¬ 
tice In place of a Mohammedan General 
in charge of each district he would find 
an English magistrate; instead of a swarm¬ 
ing soldiery, he would discover a police. 

But then, too, there would be certain dis¬ 

couraging features. 
In provinces where, a hundred years ago, 

there was plenty of land for every one who 
wished to till it, he would see human be- 
SgTso densely crowded together as to ex¬ 
haust the soil, and yet fail to wring from 
it enough to cat. Among a people whose 
sole means of subsistence was agriculture 
he would find a landless proletariate spring¬ 
ing up while millions more were clinging 
with a despairing grip to their half-acre of 
<--nrth anlece under a burden of rack-rent 
and usury- On the one hand he would see 
great bodies of traders and husbandmen 
living in a security and comfort unknown 
In the palmiest days of the Mughals. On 
the other hand, he would ask himself, as I 
have often asked myself, whether the pros¬ 
perity of the prosperous is not highly paid 
for by the poverty of the poor and wheth¬ 
er the splendid fabric of British rule does 
not rest deep down on a harder struggle 
for life. 

India in former centuries was a centre of 

human strife. Her enemies were not alone 
her own people, but all outsiders seem to 

have battened on her. The mountain wall 
around Northern India was no protection 

until the British came. There were pirates 

on the coast and the rivers that rendered 
commerce impossible. An English surveyor 

of the first half of the last century entered 
on his map a tract of a thousand miles 
square as “ depopulated by the Meghs,” the 

Meghs being professional pirates. Driven 
to desperation by having been plundered 
throughcenturies, peasants became profes- 

sicnal robbers. In 1772 the Council of CaQ 
cutta reported organized bands of robbern* 
ir, the districts of Bengal which numbereirI 

50.000 men. A state paper of the same yeas# 
describes the dakoits or gangs of banditti^ | 

i They were robbers by birth. They lived ii 
what were apparently peaceful villages, i 
but the villagers would travel hundreds of 

miles so as to carry out their robberies. 
' Another special crime was thagi. < 
strangling, dexterously performed by bands l 
of professional murderers, disguised as I 
traveling merchants or pilgrims. The thags ] 
and dakoits, or hereditary stranglers and . 
gang robbers, thought none the worse of j 
themselves for their profession, and were l 
regarded by their countrymen with an awe I 
which in the last century would hardly be I 
distinguished from respect. " I am a thag I 
or strangler of the royal records,” one of I 
these gentlemen was good enough to ex-J 
plain to an English officer. ** I and mj* 
fathers hav» been professional stranglers! 
for twenty generations.” 

As to the famines of India, the most ter¬ 
rible was that of 1770. It is believed that jj 

10,000.000 peasants perished. The India f 
Company spent £9,000 in food. In the fam- i 
ine year of 1874 the amount disbursed by I 
the English Government to alleviate the , 
misery was £4,000,000, and in the five years ; 

ending in 1878 it was £14,000,000. The time t1 
of depopulation is passed. Taking the whole f 

series of years of over a third of a century j 
it is less than “ two per thousand,” the | 

famine years included. 
To-day travel in India is absolutely safe. ; 

The native population has become more j 
settled. Commerce and manufactures are| 

increasing. We hear less and less of re¬ 
ligious fanaticism. The wonderful thing is | 
that England has made cities in India, j 

Take, for instance, Calcutta and Bombay. 

Charles II. was glad to give over Bombay I 

and its surroundings to the East India | 
Company for £10 a year. Bombay now has | 

a population of three-quarters of a million, 
who live for the mfijor part by commerce, j 
Calcutta has a population double that of j 

any city in England excepting London, and [ 
Calcutta owes Its being to a continued fight 

with the River Ganges. A very interesting J 
chapter is the one called “ A River of j 

Ruined Capitals.” Along the Ganges from | 
the remotest past man has tried to buildj 
his abode, a"nd been unsuccessful. The! 

great waterway of India declines being I 
tethered. It is a stream as turbulent in | h character as is the Missouri, only the morfe 

destructive as it reaches the coast. Tht 

Ganges carries with it an immense amounlt 
of silt, which it deposits and so blocks ujp 
harbors. Then it naturally seeks othel 

channels. It is the skill of the English erj 
gineer of to-day that prevents calamlties{d| 

It was in 1888 that Sir William Wils . 
Hunter wrote his famous article, the title ^1 

which was “ Our Missionaries.” We are 
the opinion that this study of missionary ef B| 

forts is the most careful, the most perti-,*! 

nent, one yet presented. Endless are the j 
questions asked. 

What lessons does the hard-won experi¬ 
ence of the country teach? The experience 
bought by the labors of thousands of de¬ 
voted men and women in every quarter of I 
the globe? What conquests has that great 
missionary army made from the dark con- I 
tinent of ignorance and cruel rites? What I 
Influence has it exerted on the higher I 
Eastern races who have a religion, a liter¬ 
ature, a civilization older than our own? I 
How far do the missionary methods of the I 
past accord with the actual needs of the 
presejit? 

The author is of the opinion that prac- [ 
tical methods of converting the Hindus 

often suffer from the theories promulgated ( 
at home. Perhaps “ at home ” the entire | 

evidence of the missionary is not presented. 
Then, too. In the field the native is in a f 

I quandary, for he does not understand how | 

he is to be saved when there is such en¬ 

mity shown by the followers ot certain I 
Christian religions. The Professor of Chi- | 

J nese at Oxford has said, reviewing an ex¬ 

perience of thirty-four years in China, I 
that “ as long as Christianity presents f 
itself Infected with the bitter internal ani¬ 

mosities of the Christian sects and asso- 

dated with the habits of drunkenness and 
the social evil conspicuous among Christian 

nations, it will not do its work, because it 
does not deserve to do its work, in the non- 

Christian world.” It is “at home" that 
there is too much indulgence given to big¬ 
otry and cant. There are narrow-minded 
ones quite ready to Insist that rather than 
have the Hindu a Catholic it would be bet¬ 
ter for him to remain in darkest ignorance. 
Sir William Wilson Hunter declaims( 

against the injustice done to the Roman 

Catholic Church, ” to that great Church > 
which is quietly and with small worldly 
means educating, disciplining, and consol- , 

ing a Christian population three times 
more numerous than all the Protestant con¬ 

verts in India put together.” ! 
That any Englishman will ever bring 

about a general conversion in India the 

author doubts, but he thinks “ it within 
reasonable probability that some native of 

India will spring up whose life and preach- 
ing may lead to an accession on a great 

scale to the Christian Church. Not so 
many years ago the missionary saw in the 

Hindu only an unclean thing and told him 
so. The modern missionary in India “takes 
the tone in which the great proselyting 

apostle addressed the Brahmans of Europe 
at Athens; he quotes their literature and, 

starting from their devotions at their own 
altars, he labors to supplant an ignorant 

worship by an enlightened faith.” The 
volume we cannot give too much praise to. 
We would recommend the reading of it 

most particularly to those interested in ; 

our recent schemes of colonization. That 

wc may be just and impartial is the wish 
of every American. The trials England 

has gone through in India we are all fairly 

faipiliar with. It was after the Mutiny 
that Great Britain showed the highest 

qualities of statesmanship. It is the ex¬ 
position of these, the nobler traits, with 
good, hard common sense combined, which 

renders the book under notice of such prac¬ 

tical value. 



the far east. 

■—•— 

[FROM 0CTR OWN CORRESPONDENT.] 

KAI-KI-KAN, IN AGE, 26th Aj?kil. 

Doubtless many readers of the Pioneer have 

been much puzzled and perturbed by the 

journalistic and other attacks made upon our 

officials and troops in North China over the question 

of loot. A local paper, the Kobe Chronicle, lately 

published some remarks by a correspondent of the 

Manila Ti,neS an0nfc this subject’ and uPon 
this being thus brought to the notice of Sir 

Claude MacDonald, now British Representative 

in Japan, he wrote to the Chronicle. Coming 

from the source it did this letter is particular¬ 

ly interesting. There is, however, one thing 

remarkable about it, and that is,,that Sir Claude 

•MacDonald gives no contradiction to the charge of 

looting brought by the Manila Times' correspon¬ 

dent against certain missionaries. This may or 

may not be due to Sir Claude’s nationality and 

official position making it undesirable]1 he should 

criticise the acts of French and American mis¬ 

sionaries, for so far as I can gather no such 

charges have been laid at the doors-of British 

missionaries. At any rate his letter has attracted 

considerable attention in Japan, where, if. possi¬ 

ble, this subject has been more keenly and acri¬ 

moniously discussed than elsewhere, and the reason 

is a lamentable one, too, that in Japan a wider 

gulf separates the missionary body from all other 

sections of Occidental society, due, I think, to the 

fact that so many semi-illiterate and mannerless 

Americans enter the Japan mission field. They are 

without doubt good men so far as their morals and 

intentions go, and energetic, too, to a.degree, but far 

too often painfully lacking in the necessary tact 

and patience for the work of challenging the mora¬ 

lity of customs and usages that have grown up 

through centuries. 

Another American missionary, the Revd. Isaac 

Dooman, thought fit to enter into a public con¬ 

troversy over a statement ma le by Mr. George J 

Lynch, correspondent of the T>aily Express, anenfc | 

the tooting done by Christian converts and the | 

public auctioning of the said loot by certain mis¬ 

sionaries in Peking. These charges being only too 

well substantiated, no attempt whatever w.s 

made to deny them. And so Mr. Dooman, after 

ventilating his opinions regarding newspapers and 

newspaper , correspondents in general, charged 

Mr. Lynch- .^ith having “ irremediably exposed 

himself and hfs action to. the charge o£ natal [pru¬ 

riency for nofcoriety/^and _then,' after a lot of very 

irrelevant matter, went on to.state :—i,‘ In.tjhp third 

place, it should be remembered that, the Peking 

missionaries had large numbers of native refugees 

on their hands who had lost everything, and who 

were on the verge of starvation j would anybody 

consider it a crime when these men, in that houro 

hjrly-burly, took things not of their own, and the 

missionary regulated and superintended the sale? 

If I were placed in such a position, with a clear ; 

conscience^ I would have done exactly what ! 

these missionaries are blamed for doing. Then j 

I would have like A to have looked the 

Pharisee who threw the first stone at me a few . 

minutes only, straight in th; face.” Another 

apologist for the looting Christian converts and 

the missionary auctioneer, who, by the bye, has 

lately passed through Yokoha na on his way 

home, summoned thence to give an account of 

himself, wrote •. “ The loot carried off by non¬ 

missionary foreigners was for their own per¬ 

sonal benefit, but the proceeds of the auctions 

conducted by missionaries were devo'ed to 

the relief of destitute Chinese.” Now, the 

curious part of the whole affair.is that none of the 

apologists for the missionary auctioneer and his 

converts appear to have thought for one. moment 

that the goods looted might have belonged to peo¬ 

ple who took no part or action against foreigners 

or their native followers, and who might perhaps 

have already fared sufficiently badly at the hands 

I of their country’s soldiery and rabble, or that there 

I was anything extraordinary “ in committing them- 

j selves to the proposition that the morality of an 

j act is to be judged, not by its righteousness or 

I unrighteousness, but by the end in view ”—a pro¬ 

position which Protestant moralists belonging to 

the sects of these apologists have so roundly con¬ 

demned when attacking the. Jesuits. 

All this loot controversy is bad enough in all 

conscience, but after all it is only a family affair, a 

sort of jar between one section of Occidental society 

| and another. It is different, however, wheninission- 

| aries rush into print, and denounce and make un- 

I called for insinuations regarding tl\e character and 

| integrity of the Government and its officials. Ani 

j the Japanese would be more than human if they 

didriot resent it, and that they do resent it is shown 

by the fact that Christian propagandists makes 

but little headway in Japan. For instance, what 

could be in worse form chan the following? A 

Mr. Murphy, an American missionary, who had 

been concerned in an anti-brothel campaign 

and had written a pamphlet on the subject, 

thought fit to visit the Governor of the Pre¬ 

fecture of which Nagoya is the capital, with 

a view to obtaining his assistance in enforcing 

an order of the Court, which the Chief of 

Police had refused to serve, on the ground that it 

was contrary to local regulations. In his pamphlet 

Mr.' Murphy declares the Governor supported the 

Chief of Police, declaring that, “no matter how 

often the, Court sent down orders, the prefec¬ 

ture regulations would not be interfered with.” 

And then Mr. Murphy remarks:—“ Treason 

came to my lips, but I kept silence in the face 

of such a brave defence of the brothel slave- 

dealers.” Despite this assertion the pamphlet 

nowhere shows that any defence of the “ brothel 

slave-dealers ” was made by the Governor, Chief 

of Police, or any other official whatsoever. The 

Governor was undeniably wrong in taking up 

the position that the courts could not in- 

terfere with local regulations— a decision th it was 



manifestly unsound anl even unconstitutional, 

though not necessarily showing he sympathised 

with the brothel-keepers, Hjwover, Mr. Murphy 

preferred to attribute the worst of in itives 

to all concerned, and thoug 1 the Central Govern¬ 

ment gave its sympathy and assistance to the 

reverend gentleman and his friends, by issuing 

instructions “ which completely changed the atti- 

, tude of the police,” yet he added to the above 

quoted sentence the remark: This Governor, 

I Mr. Oki, has since been made a baron, and his 

rank has been raised: ” thus insinuating that 

j Mr. Olti’s action had met with the entire approval 

of the higher authorities in Tokyo—certainly 

[ a most extraordinary and uncalled for in- 

| sinuation, when those “ higher authorities in 

Tokyo ” had issued instructions “ which complete- 

I ly change the attitude of the police,” as even Mr. 

j Murphy acknowledges. Later on, in his wonderful 

pamphlet this stalwart Christian mission ry, des¬ 

cribing how he and his friends went to Tokyo in 

furtherance of the object they undoubtedly had so 

much at heart, admits the courtesy and considera¬ 

tion meted out to them, and yet despite this 

he has the execrable taste to remark : “ We 

would have finished upon Tuesday, but for the 

fact that the Home Minister had just returned 

from a banquet and was not in a condition to 

meet visitors.”- Now, it would be interest¬ 

ing to know how Mr. Murphy arrived at such a 

conclusion, for he makes no mention in his 

pamphlet of having seen him that day, though 

the day following he did. And because the 

Home Minister then ventured to remark that 

“ The Governor must have had some reason for 

refusing to enforce the orders of the court,” Mr. 

Murphy breaks out into what can only be described 

as fanatical hysterics. And as a local paper re¬ 

marks :—“ It is to be regretted that gentlemen 

who hold Mr. Murphy’s views do not recognise that 

sexual morality does not constitute the sum total 

of right conduct, and that it is as immoral to 

m ike accusations of misconduct on hearsay as to 

make a practice of visiting brothels.” ,Of one of j 

the lawyers who assisted him in his crusade, he 

wri:es : “The second lawyer was a b.ight man, 

but I have not seen hi n sober yet.” A id of au- 

other he nukes the very qualili-d asseroion that; 

—“ Much of the m »st dilficultpvork he has d mat¬ 

ed to the cause, and I know that he is not off on 

a drunk when ne -d -d; but always ready.” 4 High 

pra:se, indeed,” as a locil paper siys, “ and a plea- j 

saut imputation upon Japanese bairis era in gen¬ 

eral! ” Mr. Murphy’s style and m nier of 

preaching the gospel of peioe and g > d*i!l to 

m inkind may b: jud3ed by the extracts I have 

g veu Bat one has to seethe man and others of 

his ilk, too, in the Jap in and China mission 

lields, to understand arig'it the reason why Chris¬ 

tian propaganda u insets with so little success in 

the Far E ist, the people of which, though they 

have many faults, are, when not aroused to en¬ 

mity and excitement, the greatest sticklers for eti¬ 

quette imaginable, and the pink of courtesy. 

I hope my readers will not. think that any anti- 

Mmissionary bias on my part is responsible ior this I 

letter. That is not the case, for I have far t<>0 

many good friends in the mission fields of the Far 

Eist to be biased on this subject. And further, I 

h ive the greatest of respect tor hosts of them— 

gioi men and women, but of a very different class 

to those I have mentioned.' What is really res¬ 

ponsible for this letter, is that the missionary 

ani the loot quistion, and die two combined, 

I are just now very general topics of conversation. 

nit only in the Far Eist but throughout the whole 

, Christian world. This being the case, and having I 

gone over a considerable portion of the ground j 

whereon “ the most discussed rmssionarieo” delight 

to spreal themselves, and haying seen what I have 

seen, I thought a letter on this subject might 

interest the readers of the Pioneer. I have stated 

nothing but facts of which JL am personally 

cognisant. 

In India you have a strong Government, 

tactful and resourceful, and one that can exert a 

restraining influence upon Occidental gheizi-ism 

without danger of being charged with an anti- 

I Christian or anti-foreign bias, but this is not the 

I case with the Governments of the Faf East. At 

the point of the bayonet, or rather at the muzzl 

of the guns of our warships, we have forced these 

weaker Governments to admit oar Christian 

propagandists iuto countries over which they 

exercise jurisdiction. And while holding .-them 

responsible for their safekeeping, our _ autho¬ 

rities will not, for they dare not, exer- 

| cise a just supervision over men and women 

whose only fitness very often for the ca. - 

I ing they have undertaken to follow is that 

they Jconsider they have received a call to 

preach the Gospel to the heathen. Now such 

people are of necessity fanatics to a more or less 

j extent, and though perhaps they would not care to 

be likened to ghazis and gosains, yet, after all said 

j and done, it is only a matter of opinion and degree. 

Now, the average run'of Japanese, Chinese and 

Koreans, cannot help regarding their teachings 

as subversive of much they have been brought to 

regard as highly moral, loyal and sacred. W e, and 

other Occidentals as well, come down very sharply 

upon individuals preaching w.ut we considir as 

likely to engender trouble a n mgsb oumlves, or 

among people over whom we exercise juris¬ 

diction, and why sli nil 1 we n >b exorcise so.n • 

restraint upon eccentric mission ivies, of whom 

| there are more than is commonly supposed 

Their eccentricity would hot matter so mu>:h 

j if they alone were the only sufferers by it 

! and if they alone had to bear the full brunt of 

it, but unfortunately others suffer by the enmity 

aroused against foreigners in general in the minds 

of a people who, m ire often than not, cannot dis- 

I:/languish between an Anglican bishop and a 

to’castle hand. Surely there is plenty of work at 

B- home, or even in countries over which we exercise 

£ jurisdiction, and among our own poor and our own 

^heathen, without there being any necessity for our 

missionaries to force their attentions on people who 

I ||vould much rather be left alone. Bat what espe- 

H tially calls for condemnation, is that they often 

carry their wives and families alo g with t iem, 

away tar into the i terior of lands lai- removed 



fi\)iu aid, medical and otherwise, a.id' fro a the 

cjurnon decencies o' life. A trip oa aay of the 

home-going biats wllsh *w only to > pi vi.ily w at 

the effect of such a life has bee a on delicate 

woman and childr n, an! son-now or the ciher 

fchewiv s aadf-un lies uf miiaionari -sarj a d ii- 

eate 1)t. 
Before closing this ’etter, and while on the 

subject, I may as well relate a very good story told 

against a Mr. Snodgrass, another missionary of the 

class I.have.been desorii ing, and for the accuracy 

of which I can vouch. Some five or six years 

back, when Mr. Dunn was American Representa¬ 

tive at Tokyo, he sent round a circular to, all citizens 

of the United States asking them for subscrip r, 

tions towards some celebration; fund, as George 

Washington's birthday, or 4th July. In answer to 

Mr. Dunn's request Mr. Snodgrass replied, to the 

effect that, as he considered himself as a sort of 

cosmopolitan being, owing allegiance only to the 

Almighty, he did not see why 'he should subscribe 

to such an earthly affair as Mr. Dunn's proposal. 

Now, it so happened this latter gentleman had been 

for a number of years;in the Japanese Government 

service, and therefore in Jap in and knew how to 

act. Keeping quiet, he bided his time, having in 

the meanwhile filed Mr. Snodgrass’s letter. A hot 

summer came round, and, Mr. Snodgrass and 

family, like other folks, too, wished bo hie them¬ 

selves off to the cool of the hills. But before doing 

so a passport had to be obtained, for those were 

the days when foreigners had to secure these slips of 

paper or be ordered b tck to the se Moments by the 

first native authority that cams across them. And 

foolish indeed was the individual who neglected 

to observe this precaution, for every paint.of exit 

was posted handy to one or more of the peremp¬ 

tory though polite native constables of Japan. In 

replying to Mr Sin.lgrass’s application tor a 

passport, Mr. Dana reminded him of his answer 

to his, Mr. Dunn's, application for a subscrip¬ 

tion, and wound up by recommending him to 

.apply for a passport to the Oae to whom he had 

stated he “ only owed allegiance.” 

In my next I hope to deal with Japan’s finances 

and with matters Korean, which are daily becom¬ 

ing more and more complicated ; so much so, Chat 

It is dilfi mlt to see how it is possible for that hope¬ 

less, helpless, and halpless peninsular kingdom 

to hold out much longer. Something must be done 

by the Powers, and tint quickly, or somethingi 

serious will happen. 

me 

i 
•sStv$U- -o-fl 

4.^^^ WV'f-O 
IN PRAISE OF OUF! FRIENDS. 

In the arduous and difficult constructive ' 

I effort of tiation-building in this land, there is 

no pleasanter episode that could be recorded, 

than the assistance which the people of this 

country have received from the hands of 

an illustrious, though small, band of large- 

hearted foreigners. We are not referring to 

I the so-called lovers of India who under the 

i pretence of helping our country, lose no occasion 

i in casting unworthy imputation on the people, 

! create social animosities and by a thousand- 

means strike at the growing solidarity of the 

people, from feelings of national pride and 

stifle all expressions of national consciousness. | 

Lord Curzon is a conspicuous example of \ 

this type of benefactors, and we are expressing ' 

the general feeling when we say that we desire 

j to be saved from such friends. We are ■ 

1 referring to men of different type, who with j 

1 a single-eyed devotion and against the current; y 

I of public opinion, has had the courage to1 j 

champion the cause of Indian nationalism, f 

from the very beginning of its dawn in the . 

East. 

Foremost among India's true and sincere j 

friends must be mentioned, the missionaries. [.I 

We say they are foremosty because they were : g 

the first to divine the existence of a heaven-?! 

sent revival among the people,—a revival ! 5 
I whose progress it is not for man to oppose 3 
[and impede. Of course the ordinary missionary, ' I 

I with a warped vision and a narrow out- : 

look cannot be expected to evince anyjK 

sympathy for a movement whose external 

shape and form is so strange and whose! 

working is so mysterious. But generally! J . 

speaking, it is only fitting that the servants 

of Him who is the fountain-source of all: 

nationalities, and National feeling, should first 

be able to discover the moving of the spirit 

of God on the troubled waters of Indian life. 

The teachers of youth are usually free,, 

from the prejudices and limitations which 

J usually beset those who are called upon tof 

i follow more secular vocations. We are happy; 

to acknowledge that some of the best friendsilj 

; of Indian aspirations are to be found among; 

the professors of various colleges. We aret,-;- 

no doubt aware of the existence of many even; 

here, who from the first, for reasons to usj 

unaccountable, have chosen to take an hostile 

attitude to national movements in India’lndiahasl 

the misfortune of entrusting the education! 

of its sons to the care of those who^ 

do not belong to our country. Should it happen - 

that those who are called upon to instruct our 

young, fail to inslil in their hearts a love of 

the country, and devotion to her prosperity, 

national progress must receive a check 

at once formidable and insurmounable. We are 

thankful that at this critical juncture of our1 , 

country, we have received unstinted support from 

the heads of most colleges. 

V:' 

_
 



•on Stanloy A.Huntor ft 

Finlay thero too handod in At Columbia University,!!™ Yorlc.a thesis for the 

Idoctorate in philosophy by a younc nan fron India,Prabhal*r S.Shilotri. Ills 

thesis contains 117 printed pages and in called" Indo-'ryon nioucht anil Culture'’. 

Tile writor io net a Christian oo that vihat ho says about the work of missions in 

I India is disinterested: 

•We should duly appreciate and heartily co-oporato vjlth the various ioroicn 

(missions that arc d4in;; oo much coed 'in our country and holpinc uo in our work, 

u'e should have a kind appreciation of tho offortc of a foreign missionary who loaves 

hi3 country and his homo and consecrate s his life to tho bottomcat of humanity. In view 

of tho .jeneflt that we cot,wo can tolerate tloelittlo narrowness that miooionarioo somotimo 

•jtfilbit.When tho foreicn missionary christianizes tho oo cs.llod untouchable classes in 

India ho i3 performing a valuable service not only to than our country but to humanity. 

He is lightening our work of creating a nations.? lifo by eliminating unnecessary dlosin 

ilariti03 and differonoes. WO must frankly .admit that we ourselves havo shown no dispeoi 

tion until now to engage in thiskind of work. As to his ohanging tho religion of those 

lower classes ho io certainly roplaoin a custom -rid on and ignorant attitude of mind by 
hnfen 

a more liberal faith, fere ever, in tho future lifo of our country it is tottosnajot x best 

tsiit sroligion should be loft to to the individuals as a nattor of private judgment and 

should not bo al owoa to intorforo i.ISJr: 

a sre»n iaAD¥ 

BKB'ORMIB, 

the death on 18-h m§t0 al 
her reeidanoe la Girgaanij of 
Mrs. Dhanaffirabai, widow <ot 

|Bhel Maihavdae Bighanathdae. She belonged 
to a well known family of the Kapoie Bairs 

Joeate—that of She! Ysrjivaodss M»4bavdag» 
■The great ewenfc 3a her life, which beset a highly 
■important inEaeaoe on Hindn aooitfcy in Bombay 
land Qojarnt, and brought sunshine and hap- 
sjpinjseta many a forlorn girl-widow, wss her 
ymsrriflge with Sbet Ma^havdas. L-ft a widow 
[Uwbile )et a girl, she experianogi the tribal#- 
Jtiona which are each a blot on Bindo sod*! 

loaetoastf, especially wh’R the victim belongs to 
sespesalabli family of high oast©. She bore 

:[her trials with the oharacterigtie resignation.a! 
|jthe Hicda woman for many years, and her 
fjpatienoe and gentleness in her grief evoked the, 

odnairation of the lata Koraondas Mai]!1 wkcsie 
gname is famous for the etnaaona fight h® 
]waged against the Mejarejis of the Yallab' 
Jhaobarye sect, and in favour of parity and 
amorally. His tender heait was touch by 4h® 
miseries of the girl widow. He it was who 

in co-oporativo publics aotiviti03. " 
fpsraaaded Its® 'late snet jUftdtiavdaa to marry j 
the young widow and thus set an example in 
this eommanity, The iiffiealtles which tbs 

[brave eoaple had to fas® we^e enoranoae. The 
[help of the..'police had fco be invoked to prevent | 
bodily hatm-’.'-bemg dona to them and their | 
supporters ..and" friends by the cpholders of I 
orthodoxy, Anhoog the latter prominent mssntioa I 

| should be mVt£r’ts! the Sate Mr, Sorahjfg I 
Shsparjee Bengalee, the late Mr, K» 28 Ksferaja®, | 
and othfrr lesdmg' members of the Farsi oom- 
uanniily, who stood b? the eid* of the Hindu 
reformers, Mr, end Mrs, Msdfeavdas were, of I 
b>draa pat oat of oaete, Attempts were made | 
to rain them scsieslly and financially, Bat they | 
faced their perseantorg withcot being chanted f 
in the least and 'thoigh they were ue^er | 
admitted back to oast*, their oaloa and dignsfhi | 
attitnda effvctaally disarmed their opponents. 
After rr ex-jepti -naSly hapoy mrrrisd Ilfee 

|DhaEaoorbai was left a widow fifteen yaars ago. 
After her hasbsnd’s death, ehs carried on his I 
noble work of helping poor girls who were | 

j widowed in their yoatb, and more than 6) I 
noh merneges were celebrs gl in tfa© widow [ 

[Rr-m^rriage Hall attach'd to her boose. 



Indian DdilvTtl*gra*>b 
luckno w. 

svhbay nth vmmARY 

T0E IDBSL OF 11 DUN HMMNiLlTT. 

Ik the entrant Bomber of the Hindustan 

Smew, neder the above heading, the Be?. 

0. S’. Andrews, M. A., writes a lengthy 

I article is which he treats most sympathatoi- 

ally the great question of the national 

movementia indis- U ia indeed 11 Proa> 
king sign when an Anglo Indian clergyman 

names forward and endeavours to play his 

] part in the shaping of India’s destiny, and 

J »il credit to him therefor. For our part 

I we wish Other clergymen would follow 'he 

I lead given by the Rev. Andrews and the 

I Bishop of Lahore, and .that, awakening to | 

'| a sense of the power they possess, to wield 

for good or for evil with the white papula- 

I tbs of India, they would use it in the I 

advocacy of more friendly relations between | 

Anglo-Indians and Indians, of a clearer 

noderstanding between rulers and ml ed, 

for then she (Jharoh would bs making that j 

stand for the advancement of the welfare a£ 

humanity it is ex pasted to make, the need 

for which alone jnstifirs its existing?, with- 

oat which aim it wsald be a purposeless 

organization, Gosstneaeing by Preferring to 

the great changes "a what he terms the 

centre of gravity of the world’s history 

which have marked the beginning of the 

present century, the Rev. Andrews proceeds 

ia show how civilisation, although anoient,- 

certainiy, in India, haa not been sc eontlnn 

oas here as in the West. When it spread 

westwards from Asia to Europe, flourishing 

ennute in Egypt, Assyria and Palestine, 

first in Greece and then in Rome 5>t ’na 1 

deep root and when the Roman Empire 

fell,'Christianity Trodghf to the civilisation 

of the West .new vitality ani energy. In 

later times the Mahomedan tide of conquest 

reached as far as Spain, and Westers art j 

and cr.lt-.rr revived under its influence, and 

then, civilisation passing from Europe farther 

West, the shores of the New World were boob 

lined with the pioneers of new Empires. In 

Indis, however there was less continuity 

Civilisation reached, saya the writer 

under King Aaokt—the era of Buddhism— 

ideate of toleration and peaceful develop-J 

meet which for many centuries were nn- 

imagined in tha West, bnt a Inll oam^whenj 

religions decay set in and thereafter only I 

I for one short period, under the Emperor I 

I Akbar, a united India and a progressive] 

I development on E (stern lines seemed pos- 

eible. By a high and lofty ideal he [ 

welded for a short time.the Indian peoples 

together and brought bank ideas of national! 

unity which had been dormant since the ; 

days of King Asoks. hit ie of great in 

portanse to notice that, in the civilisation i 
of Anoka and Akbar alike, religions tolera- ! 

lion and Government by mesas of the peo- 

p!e of the land took a primary place and j 

| were the strength of their rule. It was 

when this polioy was reva-ees, under the 

| Emperor Aarungzeb, that decay set in and 

the Mughal siviiisation was irretrievably 

shattered, A stationary and an pro- 

greseive existence settled down upon I 

the millions of the last. This unpro- 

gressive state was widely broken in upon by ( 

the gnus of Plaaeey and from that victory 1 

dates the penetration ol.the East by Western 

forces and ideas, and the result, in a nut¬ 

shell, is, that the spirit of, nationality ie 

creating a new Asia before our eyes. The 

power is fait fay cities as distant as Taheran 

and Kabul, Calcutta and Pekin. What tin 

final result will be when Asia is permeated 

by this spirit passes the boonds of imagina¬ 

tion. 

The writer now deals solely with the 

ideal of nationality in India, comparing the j 

progress of this sjantry, with that of Japan, 

In Japan the advance in Western civilisa¬ 

tion has been spaaianeons, Belf-aehieved and 

assimilative, in India it has been mainly 

external, super-imposed and artificial. 

Japan has gained ita greatest strength by 

resistance to the foreigner, India, on the 

other hand, has,awakened to anew, though 

mild subjection, and has been anreeisting 

to its tolerant oaoquerors. It is possible to 

i in India what a high and liberal type 

1 of civilisation, imposed from without, can 

accomplish after a century : it is possible j 

to see ia Japan what tin national spirit 

itself can accomplish after less than half j 

that period. Other footers, indeed, oome 

into the comparison, bat tha contrast in the 

power of initiative da? to nationality is the 

most striking and significant. Last a wrong 

interpretation may ba placed upon hie 

word?, the Rev. Andrews is careful to point 

oat that Japanese reeistaacr to theforeigner 

meant assimilating all it oonld learn from I 



hhnTndappiying it for the benefit of the 

nation. For instanc-, while capital was in¬ 

vited from abroad, wisely *230*6, no land 

was allowed to remain in the handa 10E 

a foreigner, and sb forth—the enter fabric 

of things might be received from others, 

bat the inoar spirit was wholly, original. 

Bat in India, the conditions are different, 

society is split op into a number of 

infinitely small sob-divisions, each holding 

itself aloof from the rest and trying to male 

its exclusiveness as strong as possible and 

the writer admits that in the dry light of 

history it seems almost certain that the only 

method by whiab Western thought could 

enter lodia was by that of conquest. Be¬ 

fore! from within had become impossible 

and a stron* external hand wss i:e, bid to 

weld together again the broken fragments 

of a nation, a' settled Government was the 

one condition 1 seeded for internal tranquil¬ 

lity, the Pax Brittannioa brought with it 

that settlement and on the basis of settled 

Government the English ralera have built 

up laboriously and paiofally the outward 

fabric of anew civilisation, w iota the writer 

enlogisss. Referring,however, to tbs dis¬ 

unity in India, be considers that whether it 

be due mainly to the depressing affeoti of 

foreign oouqatst, or to the enervating con¬ 

ditions of sub-tropical heat, or to the dis¬ 

integrating effect of social and caste divi¬ 

sions, the one thing needful, the animating 

and qniekenmg spirit of a common national 

life, has had so far little obaaos of develop¬ 

ment. The imposing structure oE 

modern civilisation in In-iia has been 

built np with immense Jiffioulty, but it is 

still hard and odd aeJ bar© ,'and it lacks 

warmth and colour. Toers is little except 

the fast of peaoe which appeals to the 

imagination of the governed. 

The writer then goes os to write o( an 

“ already educated India, tingling with 

naw fife. ” The national awakening is 

coming, its first form may be orsde, many 

things may be said and done jwhish a more 

sober judgment will oorraot, but oradities 

may be pardoned if they are a sign of vitality 

and it can hardly be questioned that there 

has been increasing vitality of recent years 

and this has taken at length a practical | 

direction. The remedying of technical and 

industrial deficiencies among Indian*, the 

need of self-help la commerce end manu¬ 

facture, the promotion of organised efforts 

within the different castes and the en- 

couragement of a truly national system of 

ednoatioD, these questions are being dieense- 

ed and vigorous action is being taken in 

connection therewith and in this the Rev. 

Andrews sees a promising step in -the direc¬ 

tion of “ the ideal of Indian nationality.’’ 

.Education must 

marriage must be a 

, efat, cbild- 

d, superstition 

disarmed and caste distinctions must go, 

Brahmas iecS Badra mmt meat m terms of 

equality, md Hindu sad iMuesalmaa mmt 

smite as India©®, If lads® Is i© feesome a 

nation. Bat, in the true ideal of Indian 

Nationalism there is nothing icsoagtetesi with 

the idea of loyalty to the Qfowcs sod tba 

B®v* Andrews is quite prepared to snbsorib® 

tojthe ideal thit lodia should ims day 

take her plasa, beside the eelf-goveroiog 

Colonies essa autonomous anil of the British 

Empire. Thig warning note, howeter, H 

sounds, that Immense arrears la poSiiteal train* 

ing andoapaoityr'have yatsta fe® made gs©i 

and prematir© efforts at islf*g@¥©ram©at may 

©sly psstpoae its ftesl achievement • This i s 

good advio® aad a great deal mori? of the 

same nafcari is given. S?he JEtsv, Andrews is 

a disoerning mao, whsoan see fair hives 

ahead, hut troubled waters . before it ia 

reached, II Iodises listen to him, mA to 

©iher Bdtidiers whs sympathise equally 

with them ia their efforts at *4 nation 

building, ,s they will do wisely and well. 

Nsw is the oritioal time, whsa false steps 

will greatly tmpsde progress. This ideal of 

Indian nationality is * worthy &m indeed 

for Indiana to sirs?© after, feat oara a ad I 

osntioo,and sofeir calm 'reflation,' are to fe@ 

practised in the striving, if gso'seis weal i fee 

won. 

MAHQMEDANSUNDER BRITISH 

RULE, 

LKITli'b?OOONSSL FROtd PBOFEBSOB 
VAMBEBY. 

Monlvi Abdnl Ali, M. A., editor of the 
Journal of tin Moslem Institute, has received 
a letter from Budapest from Professor Yam. 
bdry on the snbj.ot of ;Idahomedane under 
British role. The following is an extract 

I congratulate you on the formation of the 
literary and social association of the younger 
members of the .Mahomedan oommouity, 
wbiob oomes very appropriately at a time 
when oertain movements are a foot which may 
deteriorate your oondition instead of ameliorat¬ 
ing it. I mean th6 importance shown by 
Mabomedane in India to international politics 

which may arouse suspicion and coanter-measnres 
detrimental to the progress on the path of 



modern civilisation. For ths present you have 
plenty to do to make up for tin lost time and 
to join the steadily ad^anoing mankind in the 
great task of moral and material well bein?. 

I To obtain this «o*l of desire the direction and 
leadership of tbe English is decidedly the beet 
means and the most efficient instrument, for 
oomparinEagland’s method of governing and 
civilising the p?op!« subjected to her rale with 
that of Russia, France and Holland. I oan 
assure yoa year fate is decided!? more bearable 
and more conducive to a happ? fntare than 
fcbat of year oo-religiouists governed by other 
Eorop?Hn powers, nay, even more promising 
then the fate awaiting the politically inde¬ 

pendent Tarks, Persians and Arabs. 
Yna mast not fancy ihat l ora blind to 

the occasional mistakes and hlonderings of the 
I English, for al insan murakkabu min al nisyan, 

(so err is human) ; bat in matters o£ fair 
pipy, of tolerance jastioe and truthfulness, 
oo European etan Is ns high as yoar present 
ruler. It is for this reason that l say, be 

I aatioas. Take cute against premature and 

eventually disastrous steps as those which your 
I brethren in Becg 1 and Aligarh hive recently 

taken in connection with England's policy in 
Egypt, Macedonia and ®£h@r places, for these 
steps will not help the SaStaa of Turkey and 
will do harm to yoar own interests. I do 
not nind in what sense this opinion of mice 
is construed, I am what I was—s sinsere 

, friend to Islam, and my pen is agitated by 
the same spirit wbiob lei vie doings of yoar 

| great father, 

GERMANY AND ISLAM. 

AN EXPEDITION TO THE TBIB1S OF THE 
SAHABA. 

I The Echo de Park learns from its Rome 
correspondent that an important German expedi- 

I lion is to stody the Caravan ronte in the Hinter. 

[land of Tripoli. 
| Tha expedition, tihioh will be commanded by 
]a German officer, has been organised by 
[Baron Oppenbeim with the object of getting 
[into friendly commnnioafiou with tbe Senonsei 
land tbe Mnaaniman popnlation, and of gain- 
ling over the Sheikhs to German influence. 
I According to a Dalwiel's message from Roms, 

, correspondent of th, Vita says that the 
[German Mission is already tonring in the 
hinterland of Tripoli, and adds that Boron 
Oppenheim prepared the visit of the German 

-Emperor to Tangier and was the agent of Count 

JTattennbaoh in Egypt. 
| This expedition has been talked nboct before, 
[and may have some connection with another one 
of fifty or sixty sofdierB and offioers which tbe 
Saltan of Tnrkey has ordered to be mads to 

[Hanam, a territory north of Lake Chad. He 
I also announced his intention of oconpying the 
town of Meo in that territory, though Mao is a 

French possession, 
I ■ The intrigues of Oppenheim in Tripoli are 
seid to have been responsible for the insurrection 
that took place in British Sokoto in February af 

ltbie year. 
The Senoaesi is a Matometan brotherhood, 

which is the sworn enemy of European oivilisatipn. 
It extends over tbe Sahara o»ses, and is openly 
encouraged by the Sultan of Tnrkey, who has 
sent them a large number of prayer-booke. The 
Sheikh of the SbhoussI dwells in a great fortified 
monastery at Jarabnt.on the borders of theSahara 
and his adherent are odd to number nme millions. 

SULTAN AND INDIAN MOSLEMS. 

NOTABLE LEVTSS FROM BOMBAY. 

The Times of India i C9Vrf*pof«d *nt Writ-sl 

from QuualaoiiuopU, on D-cemW 17 
bomb boa h*en thrown into Yi'd:* Kj‘ sq15'- Howl 
ft eaceped the vigi|*oo_i ol 'lto« S«or«t Poi*« or| 
of the m*!iy banrtred aoi'i? who strive to k*»p| 
their sffi'‘,de>'4s (rain ta* Saltan’s -»* s, is • rays- 
4«y. I do out nllaue to »«v fr*»h att raps oal 

I the life of. hie .Imperial M-j-my, or to any of I 
psp«r vii it powder " - h are I 

I fro™ tiem to tins* s-» amuronn y -so' • * ti*»r | 
lb« hoaits ib* >-«g 0«i*fs o: P<» i-.®. N-*jib I 
sad F*bim Pa«has„ Toe bnmn ♦<> wu'ob I refer I 
.will, 1 fant-y. b* more fa- rraaniiig i<» its »2*ot8 | 
than aisy miusile charged with dynamite. 

A Utter printed in Persian and bearing tbs | 
Bombay poatm*ik b»@ been actually i»sd before! 
Abdel Hamid. Copies also have reached both I 
Ike Qfaffid Vi*i*r and the Foreign Minister and I 

| iffitioh eoneteiBation is tbe r»suit. I have t-een | 
1 ®m of fib® S*ttrffg5 sod why it should bav« ocar® 

slsraedi any esmratEt passes my coicpreh*Estan, 
I ThfEe le not a word in It which is not jastided I 
j by lattsdl bets, and if the Sultan is ignorant of I 
1 th* Issiths 14 aneiaioi h® must be badly served, 

Th* letter commences b? reminding tbe Soiflan of I 
Ibe p*it glories of tb* Oitom«n rac^.of i e vaioar, I 

j of th® ®ocqu*ste of Is'soa. and of fche rolr play»d I 
I fey bsa pteiaafBSors so Bisters, It allaUrs to him | 

j kk febe Sffiprsm*1 Bead of Se'am and of tb*> v*De- 
rotiun 10 wfeiols bis bhgh is b»ld by »-atrly t«o| 

mill!®®Mo-5*300 in ah peits-ol ib* world. 
It -petals sot wfest s pow^r be might b« for good, I 
stii bow easy R would be for him to unite all | 

I MoiHeqg uei«r fess ieaigfsbip for th-* mutual o*ae- 
fit of these of tfeesr e® reiigioEisle who lac? free- 
4©ESS®®d *iue»ti®0» The letiir wag evideai'y tbel 
work ©f eome S9»4i?«® of India wbo bad reosotly | 

Tauk*y and seeu for tbrm^elvea the 

I g®«*rBra*El ri?« througboat ibeEmpire. 
j The SaRiffi wee blamed foe devoting bis whoit| 

] files® is SoreigEi affairs and Eeglesting tbe de??lop- 
| jueBfc of-hi® ©oactry. T®« ma! adaisuintratiou of I 
I the Easpire ws® the esus© of foreigu jBt»rf*>reuc?t.| 
j tJai bis «aergi*i W»ee eoBceniratei ia endeavoarsl 

J Ip 8®w dase^ri sraoEigsfc Earopean powers and sal 
I prsveat their working m oomracB to carry out I 

those refories wfei®h he bimself eb©uld be the very I 

| first t® tslffodE0«a Wherever these lodisu geuile- j 
BStffi Irsvellid, there tb*y met ignoranoa and 
oerrupSioE^gy saw officials living by bt ibary sud I 
iltQftioa.atsi their hearts bled at tbe eight of the I 

Turkish soldiers ifeaniag ao4 in rags. Many bad I 
bitit mouthi without their pay, end tbe coutrso--| 
I or*, being on the verge of bankruptcy, gave tb«mJ 

food which the street dogs would gourc. Whea l 
they compared the position of tbe Turkish wUh>l 

Ltiit of the India® soldiery they felt ebama [ 

libel Moslem soldiers under a Moel'm 8ovee | 
[reign ehoaid be po treated. la C0D#«qn*n 
[of tbefr ill-.ree'Oient tbe troops tow ieio«- | 
I to Bght s^sios; tbeik' coreligionist io Y*men« 
■ sad all Turkey, except tbe few jmmediat, 

leycopfeants at Yi!d'* P»'«ce, will rejuioa ra I 
|Kgs Arabia free fsom Turkish mierul*. 

Biibe’fs th« letier weol on to gay, w«e 
|rife. Not a poet was gi»en f.ir hoo'st I 

I meritorious work, Every vacant office w«8 | 
Isold to tha highest bidder. The mioi.ifi oi 
[ibe iBterior ducioded aa advance of twel 

or fourteen months pey be.’oie appoiotiDg • I 
mac to a post in bis depaitmenv. O-her 

I Ministers were rqaally rapaoioas. Eanbassiei 



^Tr« opioly eon. C^o!rewk~ 
B'ieot good min to npnsint tbs O.tom.n 
Empiie in Fo<ii*n O.ptltis. A1 this w.s • 
disgrace to *ba Moel.m raligion. Tne-a 
DO «IM8« tor ibis. Eojlaod in btr admima I 

tralion ot Iadi« *sfi to sieme opiijbt 
hornet Mabom dani, Toa laaat deviation from | 

honuty *ae MTerel, poniabid, and ».e at , 
onoe tried by a Qriroio»l Ooart. la Taikey, i 
di.honeety tiae not only no bar to adT.noe- 
mint, but was look.d opon anparaotly as an 
indup'»ibl. fiction. Too Soii.n bad 
been »arnat on mauy oeoaetona oi the flisrant 
acta ol diebonasty oommiitid by the man vibo 
surround him and by many of bia Mmietar, | 
Minor offini.la ware left to etrave, wbilet tbe ' 
heads oi D’parimmta eo arranged that the 
arrears of pay ins'eed of going ioco the 
1,0'k.ie o! tbe he.d.worked enbordineta funnd 
,;t, B,y into tbeir own. Tbe mai edminietra. 
tion ol Tarkiy »>> more huminl then ptagna 
orobolara. Wban a conntly was 'devastated 
by eieknase, the world showed iteympalby, 
wban a noootry was devaetatod by nil 
administration, tha world wondered why I 
the people did not rise in revolt. Aa 
for tbs ‘-Toang Tnikey Fatty" tbs _ letter 
deplored that these men had beeD driven to 
eipoaa their wtongrt in the Salopian prase, 
for the disgraceful eS -irl they disolosed was felt | 

L. all SSoelema thtcogVont tbe world, who 

Ljpeiienoed sbame. that tha Chief Moslem 
nation sbonid ta so lost to all ideas of good 

■ rove foment. AgrionltuH is at a) standstill, 
loommiroa indioay, arts non existent, eduction 
Ideniorebiy deficient. Were the oonntry properly 
'Jadministered tha revinore woold be more than 
jeoffioi.nt to plane Terkty in the forefront of 
jEaetirn Europe. At present she le despised by , 
I ell. Poverty is evety where apparent, and tba 
IcUoman Turk has adopted habits ofaeryitity 1 
|little in aeoord with his anoieut traditions. 

Tb« ibengoes on to epesk oE fcbe | 

Hliciea 40 Gwomm who sta p*i£ xoo!oibb1 | 
|s«Um*g, aod whose only duty is 4© *4l«fld tba 
I waekty SeSamUl in the tram of the SaH»as 
Icsftba vast gams aq.iaaisreA ia tbs . porobsis I 
l®f ships and wsr raaisdsit at tha bidifai of ths 
] CierEaan Utaouor. It atlaiei to ifee Bani- 

iith H»|s* E*slw*y? * pfofsot whhh ©so m\y | 

| benefit jTacfciah pilgrims if •ves it is so®« 
I pi*4*d, bat wowh prsseat ®»*sas t© be I 
| oariiet 0© for tbs Sol® purpose of patting isaoaey I 
| late 4k« pooteta of toe OomonifctsSt who ®«v*r I 
J pass a ooofciraot until tbeir Baok@he@sh is safe Of | 
| iai@ the poaksts of the Syrian landowners who 
1 sell Ihelf property for the e&ks of religion. f b* I 
llat&sr goes oa to deal with m*ay details which are I 
I Mtlc!*ablt only to the Onsotal »®d tbe® only 4© 
1 lbs poorer ©Issaes, It aoisspired tbs freedoms 

| sa|Qf#d by .lbs Meat*®, sad®? British Rais la j 
I India wish tm tyranny asiste®* ia Turkey §ths ' 
J iiffionifMI throws is tbs way ©f travel and ol 

raa by the axorbiisst railway ©hargeSj tbi I 
I. ©J reads* and tbs exaetsoas of the Polio®, 

I m villager b#ia§ »>tewed I© leave his How's with- 
©at ® passport whioh reqasrsi a fresh aaiorgs- 

kiisqI *®4 s fresh iss for |oars«yn 14 
oa 4h| sbseaaa of say ImsS posts ss?« 

j for sards* snd ©a the fast that the Postal 
| authorities fast striot sajaactioa® to read sll cards 

1 report 4® tbs Pclioa say writer they thought 

i treosgresssag tbe Iiasits of Jaatiiabls por- 
| riipoBsS*aoe. 

It dwsSt on tbe system of eepioaeg? which 
I «xte®d«d eve® to Cabinet Ministers, who w*re 

i sot allowed to din* oat of their owe boas*® 

permission of bis II«j«ety. It reotlled tbe m»ny 
©©pmsished crimes ooasossUed by certain officials 
who were earned, sad enfoioed the Saltan to 
remoT® these mea from easpSoyntect. 

I® feci, the biter wes a reeame ®! the ill® 
which sr* eetsag the heart ©qI of this aobsppy 
eaaatrjL evils which are psseat t3 every resident, 
bit wbiob are igsored by tb- Scitae and bibs by 
lbs Ambassadors of the dreat Pow«r@3 That 
the biter will have any immediate good I mocb 
ioabtn Tie Saliao mad be w»H aware of tb@ 
real slat* of his coaatry, bat I am also aesvinerd 
that io memser of bis mtmrags will ever allow 

I bim to see with Isis own py«s me stage of bia 
capital, or to hear with hh owa ears the miseries 

the provmoee, 
Wer* gaoh k biter as the one above alloded 

I io, scatter**! broadcast tbroagbont the whole 
Moslem world, we sboald have s general eprisiog 

I of IsSkbs, Tber® are m«a eisossed eocagh ia 
I the raaks ©f fiiahjpmedaaiatsg to iasiat oa Persia, 
| Morocco, a®d Tarkey besog brought into liae 
| with oiviiiaetba, aci probably we ehail set 
J tba evils com pished ©S sa this letter front 
I Indiana remedied by Abdal Hamid’s sqaaenaor, 
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EXTREMIST POUTiSS. 

The use of the term “extremist with 

regard to politics is well-known in India 

these days, and however one may regret 
the fact that extremist politics “are a fea- | 

tare of present political life in this country, 
the fact remains that they exist. With all | 

individuals who possess cultivated and well- 

balanced minds theieisbut one opinion' 

with regard to extremes in anything— 

that they are evil and lead to evil things. 
Often, though not evil in themselves, from 

the point of view of motive and intention, 

the means utilised to further the aim are 

so obnoxious that in. place of good evil is 

wrought; the moral is that the middle path 

of moderation is the safe one, and it is sure, 

in the end. So in India at the present 
time “extremist politics” stand condemned, 

not only by Anglo-Indians but by Indians 

themselves, that is to say the thoughtful 

portion of the Indian community. By 

“extremist politics” we mean, of courses 

the sedition-preaching of certain violent 

Congress-wallahs, the anti-partition de„ 
monstrations, the boycott move¬ 

ment and so forth, and it is, indeed, 

a hopeful sign for the future of 

this country that, though the extremist 

politicians have captured a large section 

of the Hindu community, there still 



remain many men, the most able too, 

amongst Hindu politicians, who not only 

remain aloof from such and their methods 

but who courageously condemn them. 

It would be well if all Hindus who 

disapprove of "extremist politics” would 

signify their disapproval thereof in the 

manner adopted by Mr. 0. Y. Ckintamani, 

Who, in the course of a thoughtful and 

well-written, article in the Modem Review I 

(which, up to the present, has certainly 

proved its modernity), makes some striking I 

pronouncements in the direction indicated^ 

His article is one which might be studied I 

with profit by all Indians and by Anglo-1 

Indians, fox the lesson it conveys to the | 

former is one of patience, loyalty I 

and moderation; to the latter it should I 

emphasize the need of more sympathy, I 

which cannot be too strongly insisted | 

upon. 

Mr. Chintamaai, who represents the | 

younger school of Hindu thought, and who I 

has already attracted much attention by I 

reason of his sane and lucid explanation '■ 

of political problems in this country, is, o 

course, a Congress man, a believer in the 

anti-partition agitation, ana he is 

obsessed, like most of his brethren, 

with the idea that Lord Curzon’s \rigime 

in India created discontent and 

nothing else. He rejoices in what, 

he terms the new-born zeal for the deve¬ 

lopment of Indian industries, and the en¬ 

thusiasm that is felt by very many people 

for the Swadeshi movement, and it does 

his heart good, he says, to feel that large 

numbers of people, scattered over different 

parts of the land, are simultaneously 

engaged in the elevating task of national 

uplifting, and he thinks it cannot be 

under God’s merciful providence that the 

well-meant,labours of so many good men 

and true will go for naught. But one 

circumstance goes far to check his en¬ 

thusiasm, the growth of a new party, one | 

he does not feel justified in terming a new I 

school of thought, with an ideal and^ 

methods different from those which have j 

so far been accepted by the recognized 

I leaders of Indian thought and activity. This 

"new party” is, of course, the Extremist [ 

Party, and Mr. Chintamaai proceeds to 

show how different their aimd^ron^hat 

I which he and his friends insist upon. He 

I writes : “In the language of the late Mr. 

I Banade we have chosen to accept British 

I rule as a permanent and an accomplished 

I fact .... Many may not feel any 

I thing akin to enthusiasm over the fact of 

| the existence of a British Indian rule, 

but we have, of our own free will and 

deliberate choice, accepted and do 

1 accept, British rule as an accomplished 

I fact, on the basis of which alone we build. 

Not to spe ak of the utter impossibility 

I of subverting and over-throwing British 

I rule, I believe I am right in saying that 

I in the opinion of the vast majority of 

1 educat ed Indians the future progress of 

the country is possible under the segis 

of British rule alone.” The writer then 

1 proceeds to point that, in his opinion, 

I the proper manner to bring about 

autonomy, is loyal, peaceful, eonstitution- 

Ialagitation and that only. He ridicules 

I the boycott movement, pointing out that 

in Bengal, the birthplace of the rnove- 

Irnent, they have not succeeded in keep¬ 

ing out even an article of luxury, which 

lia further productive of harm, foreign 

leigarettes, in spite of patriotic vows innu- 

Imerable and self-denying ordinances, 

nany. “Boy cott,” says Mr, Ckintamani 

Iwisely,” if it is a strong weapon, is a 

Idangerous weapon also.” The boycott 

lof paid and h onorary offices uader 

(Government is futile, he maintains, and 

Ihe shows how in all instances where 

Iso-termed patriotic Hindus resigned such 

I offices, others stepped into their shoes at 

1 once, notably in Bast Bengal, and the 

I boycott of Government Schools and 

Universitie s he terms “ suicidal," Who 

will not agree with him ? As regards 

strikes and trades unions, he enquires 

S pathetically as t o the fate of the Railway 

Union and Printe rs' Union, and urges 

the futili ty of strikes, and in conclusion 

[ he refers to incapacity and discussion as 

' two of the weakest links in the chain," 

urging that as Ban&de said: “a change in 

character has to be accomplished, if there 

| is to be real national regeneration in 

India. ” 

With this statement we agree un¬ 

reservedly, and if Indians all could assi- 

I milate the tr u th it contains, it would nor 



fail to be for their good. It is apparent 

to the veriest tyro that if ever India is to 

have autonomy, this change in character 

must first take place. That point is 

Wholly lost sight of by “extremist poli¬ 

ticians,” they are individuals who would 

give children lighted candles to play with 

and then, having sent them into powder 

magazines to disport themselves, would 

fully expect them to come out again un¬ 

scathed o Nor does this point remain un¬ 

grasped by “extremist politicians” only 

in fact there are few amongst Indians— 

Ma-homedans, Hindus* Sikhs or Parsis- 

who realise the very large extent to which , 

Indian character must be re-shaped be- j 

for© there can be any distinct departure I 

from the present mode of Government, oil 

we should hear less of discontent andl 

politics all round and more of education! 

Education is the thing to be sought fori 

not mere intellectual education 

[only, but moral and spiritual oduca! 

ttlso. The senseless austerities ] 

"caste must vanish, the ignorant, slavish 

observance of religious ceremonial also. 

There must be escape from the despotic I 

rule of the priest and from that greatest 

tyrant of all, custom, with its soul-destroy¬ 

ing disease-pro ducing influences. Before 

the triumphal march of education these I 

forces of the night—of darkness, must j 

inevitably wither and perish, and the day 

of their dissolution shall mark the com¬ 

mencement of a period of a new rule in j 

(India, a national re-birth ! 

A KING AND HIS DANCERS. 

MONARCH'S SIR&NGE ENTOURAGE. 

His Majesty SISS0W4TH, King of Cambodiay has 
recently arrived in France, The entourage of 
Kin?, says a Paris correspondent, is even more 
interesting than the monarch himself, tie 20 
accompanied by a corps of dancers, whose strange 
appearance and still stranger dances are cal¬ 
culate i so awaken the enthusiasm of the French. 

I The cos tames are extraordinarily rich. They 
fellow the ancient Siamese fashion, and are richly 
charged with embroideries and ornaments oE a 
brilliant colour. A foundation of violet is 

I floursd With gold, or a background of blue or 
1 red perves to bring out fbwers of silver and of 

gold. The slothes are gracefully draped about 
1 the body, and kept In place by a handsome 
1 girdle. Her fiairi a not the glory of a woman oi 
1 Cambodia ; she wears it short, like any suffragette. 

The dancers of King Siesowafch are all “ cropped,” 
if ihe term be not disrespectful. So nnbeautifnl 
a custom would certainly detract from the 
appearance of the young women if it ware not 
remedied by their headgear. It is gorgeous aa 

with the Blender towers on a Far Eastern pagoda. I 
From it hang pendants in gold, serving as a frame | 
to tha expresfive countenance of the dancer. 

THE LAmBS' OOMPr.KXION. 

Great ia the significance of the dress and orna- 
rnents of the Cambodian actress, no1- merely in a I 
symbolical senee-for the dances have a religious I 
meaning—but a® indicating her status m -he 1 
troupe. Yet her position, when acquired, is by 1 
no means permanent. She may be a " star, but 
not one of the Axed sort. It she makes a mis- [ 
take in her role and m!aopprehends the nance, 
she is cent back to the chorus. In the judgment 
of an English court she would be no longer an 

I artist, but a mere ballet girl. It is as if Moonet 
Sully, the tragedian of the ComSiis Prarmise, 

' forgetting his line", were to be relegated to 
supernumerary rank and to strut apeeeh^ss on 
the stage with a Roman eagle. The glittering I 
Jewellery, fantastic head-gear and silken dresses 
of mtilant design which bedeck ihe sinuous 
bodies of the danger*, contrast singularly with 
their light yellow complexions. This curious 

I colouring is produced by a cream fabricated 
with cur cumins obtained from the roofs of the 
turmeric plant. The dancer who really knows 
her business copies the movements of the elephant 
which is held in high esteem by Cambodians as 

I well as by the Siamese. Yet the heaviness 
of the foot of her dancing-master and model does 
not affect the agile grace of her movements. The 
elephantine' dance is only one of many The corps 
executes a real French minuet. When Siamese 
Ambassadors came to Versailles in 1636, to pay 
their homage to Loirs XIV., they were struck by 
the supreme elegance of the dances in the Royal 
Court. When they returned to Bangkok, they 
carried with them the minuet, which they 
caused to be instituted in the land of the sacred 
elephant. Its stately movements well accorded 
with the choregraphic tastes of the Orient. 

WHEN TH” BANT) BEGINS. 

But the minuet is a mere fringe to the art of 
I dancing In Cambodia. It is vastly mors com¬ 

plicated than that. Only after years of labour 
can the artist hope to kno ▼ the full secrets of her 
vocation. The choregraphic evolutions are more 
than a dance; they tell a story and inculcate a 
moral; they are pintomimes and mimodramas. 
The orchestra and the chorus are merely subsi¬ 
diary agents to the plot, which they empha- 
eisa’frora time to time. The orchestra is a 
very strange medley ;cf- instruments The 
xylophones are fcbs most formidable; they 
are boat-shaped. The keyboard ia _ formed 
of bamboo. Another instrument is in form 
like a yeotengalar bos, and is mounted on 

when. J 
I and-1 

wheels ; its notes art? luiTucu "di roe'a! rameTso,- j 
■The e aril! op * with a chime of copper belly, ia also ■ 
■very characteristic of Cambodian orchestras. All -| 
■the musicians are >rmeq with sti- ks, and wh 
Ifche band begins to pHy the thumping of wood a 

r^'ai and the roil of. drums result in a tonic-1 
hUnt-asmagorla, Interesting and eves faeinat-ing.-I 

jam-br-diak melodies are-'much more pleasing! 
-has you would suppose. The ear becomes quicMjrl 

ned to the five-noted gamut of the Asiatic#! 
(upon which all the airs of the country are com»I 

o-ed. The conductor does not play the Ramd| 
lo’easina Wcsterd orchestra He is simply 
present at the performance, but does hot direct 
he measure with hla talon ; he is a sort c£| 

(universal virtuoso, and has to play any instrument 
when'squired by the King His duties as leaden! 
|of the band are limited to rehearsals. Then 

0 smed with the tradition .1 wand, with whicljl 
he not only beats time, bub the unhappy musician! 
who offends against the law, <! To beat ihe baud,>?^ 
here fore, has a literal meaning in the’ plei 
louhtry of King SIssowath. 

NO BAX.LET, NO KING. 

After a stay of some weeks in Marseilles, th©1 
King and his ballet are coming to Paris I have! 
not yet heard whether a performance at the Qp^ml 
has been arranged, bat it is almost certain that! 
lie Oriental Majesty and President Failures wiil| 
ave an opportunity of meeting. When the Kin 

vited to France the invitation did invite 
* But I cannot! 



words to that effect. _ Ever a gallant nation, | 
prance could nob resist the appeal, and so thei 
Jdaitcers were invited too. Lest a raisunderetand-1 
(og gbonld arise, it would be as well to explaial 
that this corps is a religious msti&afcion, and is no# 
to be confounded with those light and aicy1 
Ireatureu who pirouette at the Qp3ra, 

crov'ibial lor esntGtiee, bbinni 
Ljt,. in (be Wadrat Vail. It is tbiB 

Hinfiml 

wiitfs m the dfcssfra* Kan. i* is 5ms fi*4sr« of | 
L cb.rsot.r tb.t first ittnoti th. >it»bn d 
the- SoropME Tutor to tbs ice 
isnoi&Ste politiBfis o! tbs Jspsmss sppsals mors I 
i.sdiij to forrigters than any other obniotemlra 
of ibat Kosirriol rrntioa, and has indnwd many 
of thim t» *MOi4 •~t “ r**®* ol ite, Oh.rjssB- 
iWmom’1 • plaos in tbsir fiflaotion fih'ah is ODiy , 
SMoniiothat csoopird by tbs 4 of tbsit 
Mitb Tb»t the Earopesn’e rstimats cf Hmsto I 
msBDSis IB not rqmlly high, is to be rxpi.iasd 
min.ipally o« lbs grorad that b. oodohtm ■ 
ihsomWo prsicdioa sgaicst tbo ways o! Indiana 
reoirty btcassa of tbs position that nom.o 
owo!i, in it. The regard, that is sho»a to ths 1 
Isit si, in oilier oirilistd soeatrits, gins I 
Liao, is India to lisa rsspaot tsbiob sv.rcut shows 
,0 his aiders. Seniority is ags is beta a 
I1 ronger title to sstsrm than it ia anywhere else 
in she world. This napsot finds physical .x-1 
pissBion in tbs *' ntBsasiarsii',” (be flindal 
Lthod of doing obeisance, ot which there are! 
tee art! varieties. Tha Srrt known as. “ sash, 
tsogam" is prostration at foil iiogth, in which 
eight portions e! the body bav« to touch the 
ground, and which is pteraribid specially for 
dime worship. Then there is the variety into I 
which Brahmin yoorbs are initialed at their 
m upanayana,^ or investiture with the asoM 
thread. She prison who dteirss to express bis | 
respect ior nnothex stands before hist with 
bowed head, and Sogers coming the ears, 
US' ten » formala giving parliooiere of btauslf,- 
snch as.his name »r.4 gain, then, heading 
down, reverently teaches his feet, ari is, in 
nton, favoured with She benediction “ May 
JOB fee long-Iini.” Tbs least elaborate form 
e! obeisance and, therefore, the .one molt in 
vogue, ooasiets ia clasping the hands together 
in front ot the chest at an inclination of about 
•■xty degrees to it. The astral form of courtesy 
observed by Sooth Indian women i« to go 
down on tbs knees and the paiais and to press i 
the forehead to tba groond, ib« appropriate | 
benediction in their case being Dixsenrau- 
gali SAeva, which may b« tendered 
«Mey then long ooatiane a wife.” The 
importance that is attached to the •* navneka- | 
i»nt,” in Hindu society may he goegel by 
the fact that, on the first day of t fairly 
well-attended Brahmin wedding, the nawiy | 

1 married conpie have to prostrate themselves a 
hundred times—* performance tbsi toe not 
improva the temper of the Soglisb-ednoated 
IliidagTOom* . , 

Almost from hm es-ail® ifc* Hinds ehlld m 
Isiiffitl m Btvgral 

IdIIsk TffsaQBsIiffiy is sdiiifoD to th* ©Fdsssry 
plural pioEoccs In tfealff vocabaUry^bav# ptoisle _ 
ja iba second and third p©?@0E imp yin® sk ^ 
intensity 0! respect in th* nie of which tb* 
well-behaved Bands is expted to ^ sornpoloiis- 
lj cartful Hindu letierwritori Etver omit to 
onsviv tb*iff bentiiettoBS ©s ebeifenatig ss 
tbe gee® may' be, at the very coromsno«^«nt of 
Ibe ooiBBiQDieation. Martisgfl jovststiona 
r qqpst the 

tie oalfbration i nd inf0rm tbem that tl 
pitsenoe is soiioited for »be triple port oee of 
coadoottEg it to > saccftefui tfrcDinetioD, honour- 
nig the boat aci blessing the yooog ooapl*. 
This form of mviuiion le elowSy goiDg oat of 
SaebioD, partly, I suejieot becaaee of the etrain 
tbafe is fat on the hosts hoBpitaSity by the to• 
literal interpretation which poor relations place 
on that portion of it wbioh relates to the i*y 
of arri?»S9 Whan one 4 Hindu wiibee to take 
leave of mother whom he has ’sailed w, 
©r rnei oaeQe!?j0 tbs wor^s he urs are 
-7 'May 1 some'/ and not “I ehaiS go.8’ 
Fin 1 Sly, .io conclude this portion of the subject, 
wh^j^bat fcas; gay knowledge of the wty 
©f ^tb® Indian applicant for patronage, 
omaia! m otherwiie, iVnot familiar with that 
ixpaesezon of gratitude for the tavenr to be 
a‘F©r which aotof coDiesgeneion I shall as in 
duty feosnd ever pray.” 

| It is oertamly » pity that tbs civility which 
eh tract rises tb* Hindu9® relations with nsasou- 
ibe humanity should be sourpicressiy abeini 
fiom his Intergoursa with the wemen wi o feav® 
married into.hh hossf, not exoiodssg the wife of , 
his bcsoEQe As ‘"Ksmaia” says in ojj® ©} her *1 
entc.rtainiog ‘"Letter® to fe*j Bcsband5’!—“Some i| 
d m? Eastomi geim I® me Indeed silly and 
itopfia How very idiotic that a husband should 
feel abashed to mil fess wife, Gt the wife fosr 

j husband, by name l And what fxtraoidsnafy 
tee a Song-formed habit h»s on the human 
ted la either sez ! For fmonget yernr owi^ 
kind, even amougst theednaated and the reform- 

| ad and the reforming, I don’t balievs there are 
many who will not tun into antics if they w@i® 
asked to mention their wives8 ss m«s? let alone 
their addressing them a| home everyday. Some 
years ag©9 when I wst quite a girl, £ found s 
Judge st his wit’s end when he wanted to aall 
hm wife and there wrs nobody sear by. He was 
obliged to oalE her himself, which he did fn a 
pretty ssainer by shoatssig “Ad«®85—“whtt 
d«e S!e-=»8!wbat ?—where iu Bet there wee 
m response and when from iheir pity I went 
wlJbm bin vision hi essamfiifosiei me fo cell 
*e£^ by whisk of eonne I UEdentsod that he 
meant bis lady, E’ow sorely Isn’t that a v»ry 
endiasisg style of address and a very elevating 
proBOuneial referense t Thts® lines may be 
iafely tekem to repre?*nt the literal troth, and eo 1 

j alkwais®, need be made for the playCd eng- 1 
j gelation of the piquant letter writers If a t| 
j fomg Hinds hseband bag ©casson to writs to 
I lls father or hie breakers, for inatanoe, ahsot *' 

hie wife, he will refer to her by the relationship 1 
| §h« beasg to them, ©r |ssll her ihpf or it witboot 
I even the giving grace of a capital letter, or, is 
ISasfe resort, Stave a (most fiprissive blank 
I where her ssacae ooght ts fes„ On her partf tbs ’ 
| Hinds wife pays sqaal respect to the sonveB ■ J 
I tional proprieties, She doss not rstors articulate 
j verbal sE®wers to any questions that ra.®y be 
I eddmvrd t© her by brr buebacd or hi® male 1 

rilafelone, but merely ijaculatee a estsgSe cr a 
I doable “tsa” snd psta sit© practise a code of 
ihrogs aad nods which not iEfriquestiy pc«*lig ’ 

I ®ven the exp®rifEced„ j 
I shall coockde with a paragraph of te- 

[ sellaEbu®, Elsewhere I have written at length 
EOKCirniog the etfqsitt® senteriEg round I be ' 

' pifPeEt®t2©a cf the feetfl-Ieaf plat*, and on the 
prss*Et ©cssaioss, I shall ®oni«Et myssSf wiih 
remarking that the offering of “pan gupari5* to 
guests, and others who have called for a few 
Bamotrs* gossip, se a culvers*! enetorn among 
Bindog. 
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SIR J. MESTON ON TOUR. 

THE VISIT TO AGR A. 

AGRA, 8th August. 

His Honour spent a busy day yesterday. 

At 7 a.m. His Honour presided at the annual 

I prize-giving of the Agra Medical College. 

Major O’Meara, the Principal, read an 

address giving the details of the work carried 

I on at the College. 

His Honour made a brief reply and eulo¬ 

gised the work of Major O’Meara and his staff. 

Sir James Meston then presented the prizes to 

I the successful students, male and female 

] Afterwards the College was inspected and the 

I visit included a tour of the Thomason Hospital, 

the Lyall Hospital and E„ e Hospital. It was 

I past 10 o’clock before His Honour departed. 

At 10-30 a, m. aocoropanied by the Commis- 

I sioner and Collector of Agra, the Lieutenanfc- 

I Governor visited the Fort which was looked at 

with some detail. From here he motored to 

the Taj and met the Garden Committee with a 

I view to seeing what steps could be taken to 

thin out the trees which threaten in a short 

time to obscure the fine view obtained from 

1 the entrance gate. 

The afternoon was devoted to interviews- 

Some 18 Indian gentlemen had the honour of 

I a private talk. 
At 6-15 His Honour accompanied by Captain 

Watson-Smyth proceeded to the Agra College 

to lay the foundation stone *of the Hewett 

Hotel,a very fine building with accommodation 

for a large number of students, which has been 

j erected directly opposite the Co liege. $ir 

James Meston was received at the gates by Mr" 

Jones, the Principal, the Hon, Pundit Sunder 

Lai, Vice-Chancellor of the Allahabad Univer' 

I sifcy, and members of the Committee and 

1 conducted to a dais. 

Mr. Jones then read an address of 'welcome 

| to which His Honour made a brief reply. 

The city kotwali was the next item and from 

I here His Honour returned to the Circuit 

| House about 7 p.m. 

This morning a very early start was mads 

I The party left the Circuit HouseatSam 

land motored to Muttra. Lady Meston pro- 

Iceeded to Bombay by the B. B. and C. I- 

1 mail at 9-26 a.m. unmeiiately after hej. 

[departure Hi s Honour accompanied by 

I Mr. Cftlmn, the Commissioner, and Captain 

1 Wats n-Smyth, drove in; a carriage and pair 

Iwi'h in escort of mounted police to the 

(Town Hall Lo receive an address by the 

Municipal Board. 

His Honour’s reply was brief but he 

[expressed a hope thafche might return at more 

leisure in the cold weather to see their pro 

blems for himself at first hand. After a short 

visit to the Collector Mr. More’s Bungalow 

the party which included the Hon. Mr. Burn, 

the Hon. Mr, Wood, Captain Townsend, Chi* 1 

■Surgeon and Mr. Macleod, Joint Magistrate’ 

■motored to Brindaban where motors were 

■ exchanged for elephants. Here the Arya 

|samajGurukula was visited and the foundation 

I stone ofthe new buildings laid. In reply to 

I an address, read in Sanskrit by the head Ma- 

I hatraa of which the final sentence was “In 

1 conclusion we pray the Almighty Father to 

I protect and preserve Your Honour for many 

■ more of such visits to the Guru hula,” His 

| Honour sa'd : 

Gurus and Brahmaeharis of the Brindaban 

■ Gurukula, I offer you my grateful thanks for 

I inviting me to come here today and for wel_ 

I coming me in the terms you have used, particu 

I larly in the touching prayer at the end of your 

I address. I came her© . I assure you, in no spirit 

I of curiosity, and certainly in no spirit 

I of criticism, but with feeling of genuine sym„ 

I pathy with the great social and spiritual move - 

| mentm which you are taking so prominenT apart. 

Among many and almost bewildering varieties 

| cf what was has well been described as Hindu 

f Protestantism there is none which has more 

I captivated mj fancy from my earliest years 

I than the Arya Samaj. For a long time it wag 

[■impossible for me to get into touch with 

the Samaj, and for that there were many 

reasons, some of them good and some indiffer¬ 

ent. One of these undoubtedly was the afe 

mosphere of official suspicion which 

gathered round the Samaj in the early days^ 

j Another was 'the undisguised antagonism with 

other creeds which was generated in the 

early propaganda of your body, and perhap® 

you will pardon me for saying that another 

was the unwisdom of the speeches and writ¬ 

ings of some of your nominal followers. All 

these and certain other causes contributed 

to certain aloofness from which I confess 

was not exempt, but coming back to these 

provinces with a somewhat wider knowledge 

of other Hindu Protestant movements and with 

a better knowledge of the real aim and objects 

of your creed and your propaganda I was, 

j anxious to see for myself if that aloofness va 

] justified. I accordingly took a very earl., 

opportunity of visiting your parent institution 

the great Gurukula at Kangra, and subsequent¬ 

ly making the acquaintance of a good many of 

your leaders and your friends. This brought 

"me into contact with Mahatma Munshi Ram, 

and I am sure that his modesty would bs a 

sufficient reason for causing me to refrain from 

expressing the opinion I have formed of that ! 

remarkable man : but this much I can say with 1 

safety and with due regard for his feelings that 

i it is impossible to be a minute In his society 

without seeing the sincerity of his spirit 

and the loftiness of his aims. Unfortunately 

we cannot all be Munshi Ram and even 

the Arya Samaj has black sheep in its fold- 

You are exposed to very special temptations — 

I X need not ''and ought sot to touch upon 

the peculiar temptations which arise from 

the constitution of your institutions, but these 

are constantly in your minds and your pre¬ 

cautions against them are I am sure com- 



plpje^rhere are a*s0 certain spiritual tempta- 
tions to which you are peculiarly exposed. 

eau the'uointentional arrogance, if I may 

use the word, of a new creed, of new discove¬ 

ries of new ambitions aDd of new ideals 

when brought into contact with older fashions 

and opinions of the world and when they 

run up against the creeds of a conserva¬ 

tive character which have oeen holding their 

own without [fear, antagonism or criticism 

for so many centuries as they have been 

doing in this country. But, Gurus and 

Brahmacharis, unless I greatly misjudge 

you, you have in your creed, in your 

mission, in your spirit, true power, charity 

and moderation, and it is in the belief 

that this power will prevail over the powers 

of darkness that I am here to day to open your 

Gurnkui ~and to invite you to accept~this si^n 

of official good-wili and friendliness. I pray 

you, Gurus, to preach, and you, Brahmacharis, 

to learn and to practise gifts which are 

common to all good men and fco all true 

faiths—the gifts of cleanliness and of upright¬ 

ness in body and in mind, and gifts of tolerance 

with the views, with the weakness and even 

with the follies of others; of charity with all 

men, and in that charity I would ask you to 

teach and to learn the inclusion of friendship 

and respect for the object and the work of the 

British Government in. this country. And if I 

succeed in persuading you, and i am sire you 

require very little persuasion, to accept that 

point of view, I can also assure you that you 

will find in that Government your beat and 

truest friend. 

The Gurulcul was left about 10-SO a. m. and 

the Govind Deo and H&nj-Jee temples were 

visited. After this a short inspection was 

made of the Prem Yidalaya, a school run by 

Mr. Mahendra Pratap for the encouragement 

of Swadeshi articlesT ^ 

Muttra was reached on the ret urn journey 

goon after noon. From 1 to 3 p. m His Hon¬ 

our received visits from Indian gentlemen, and 

4-15 the Muttra Musecum was gone over. 

This is one of the best museums in the pro¬ 

vince and contains many interesting finds 

some of which date back 'to 2r0 B.C. 

From here Sir James Heston honoured the 

Seths of Muttra with Ms presence at a garden 

party to which all Muttra, European and 

Indian, had been invited. 

At 8 p. m. His Honour embarked on a boat 

and went slowly down the river front, disem¬ 

barking at the Bengali Ghat. This was the 

last function of a very long day. The most re¬ 

markable feature of the Lieutenaat-Governor’s 

visit 'to Muttra was the enthusiasm of the 

crowds, who turned out literally in their 

thousands to line the streets and the house 

tops, and the crowds on the ghats were un¬ 

countable. 

CRISIS IN INDIAN AFFAIRS! 

| State Archaeologist Parker! 
Blames Whites’ Moral Code. 

To the Editor of The New York Times: 

The crisis in the administration of In¬ 
dian affairs, which now has reached it$ 

acute stage, should bring to the attention 
of the American public the necessity not 

only of reform but of radical changes in 

the methods-\of dealing with the wards of 

the Government. 

The enforced transition through' which 

the Indian is emerging from a state of 
wardship to that of potential and, full 

citizenship has provided many circumr 
stances of which the land grafter and 

| politician have been most ready to avail 

themselves; This is shown by the graft 
scandal at White Earth, Minn., at which 

i place the Chippewa Indians were robbed 
I of millions of dollars' worth of land and 

timber through lack Of proper Govern- 

I ment protection. The policy of the In- 

i dlan Bureau has been that the wards 

over which it exercises jurisdiction can- 

■ not be protected unless there is sufficient 
public interest aroused to enforce the 

law, and without this the Bureau has 

allowed its charges to be robbed and ex¬ 

ploited. The whole situation is summed 

up in the address of Commissioner Robert 

G. Valentine before the Indian Rights 

Association a year ago. The Commis¬ 
sioner then stated: “It seems as if In 

many white men there existed a different 

1 moral code among themselves and be¬ 

tween themselves and Indians. Men who 

would not think of stealing from white 

| men apparently consider it no crime to 

steal from Indians. I am confronted now 
in, several distinct parts of the country 

by thieving from Indians which w-ould 

make a highwayman blush—he takes some 

chances. These thieves felt (and. unless 

it lies within my power to make them 
! mistaken, they still, feel) that they ran 

i no risks. In one sense these thieves are 

not to blame as are the American people 

who have made their dishonesty so easy. 

If I had not the proof of these things in 
my possession, they are so astounding 

that I doubt if I should believe their 
existence myself: yeti think I have such 

proof as will convince juries. If the peo- 

iple of the United States will take note of 

jali these things, these evils could dis¬ 
appear in a few years. They will not 

disappear until some fundamental legis¬ 

lation is passed by Congress hi response 

to the will of the people." It will he 
noted that the Commissioner says “if the 

people of the United States will take 
notice of all these things these evils 

] could disappear.” This leads to ttvo con¬ 

clusions, the first of which makes the 

American public directly responsible for 
,the exploitation and extermination of the 
| Indian, and the second that the Indian 

bureau is not given sufficient power to 

Enforce the law. Just why this is not 

me does not appear unless it be through 

le timidity of its officials and through 
ressure brought to bear by local pollti- 

[ians and Congressmen upon the Bureau 

tself. 

Another note which was sounded by 
Commissioner Valentine is that these 

bonditions will not disappear until some 

fundamental legislation is passed. Last 

'ear the Society of American - Indians, 
through one of Its Vice-Presidents, Con- 

;ressman Carter, a Cherokee Indian, 

it to~have Congress pass a law pro- ; 
elding for the establishment of an Indian t 
Code Commission. H. R- 18.334, which [ 
should not only codify the laws, but de¬ 
termine the precise status of every Indlanl 
tribe and group in the United States and! 
make specific recommendations through!, 

which the Indians might advance fromj 

state of wardship through, certait 
|grades until they were enabled to take! 

upon themselves the full status of unre- Uj 
, strlcted citizenship. With this bill passed P 

there could be no such confusion in Indian y| 

affairs, and the Indian,! would have a I 

i definite base upon which to rest and I 
progress in security. 

One of the great drawbacks to the In- ■ 
I dlan of the present is the fact that lie ff 
has been condemned to a grammar-school I 

(education. None qf the great Govern- I 
[ment schools takes its pupils beyond the I 
[grammar grades. Carlisle is not a col- 
liege, but a grade school. Its graduates 

tare turned out to compete tyi a world of 
vhite men who in educational equipment 

ihave eight to ten years’ advantage. Can 
ft be wondered that one or two Indians 

v and then go back to the-tepee and, 

discouragement, wrap themselves in 
[.he blanket? 

The Indian problem is a human problem, 

md the Commissioner who undertakes to 
leal with it should be as well equipped 

in the knowledge of the evolution and de¬ 
velopment of social groups as he is in 

low to cite a law or draw up a balance 

sheet. There has been too much business 

and routine and too little thought given 

to the fact that the Indian, as*a social 
factor In America, has a body to keep in 
health, a mind to educate and a soul to 
save. The great need at present is the 
intelligent as well as the honest adminis¬ 
tration of Indian affairs, provisions for 
more advanced education, speedy recog¬ 
nition and payment of claims and the 
discharge of Superintendents and Agents 
who have been proved guilty of embezzle¬ 
ment and fraud, instead of their honor¬ 
able transfer to other positions in the | 
service. 

It has seemed to many friends of the l 
Indians that an Agent found guilty of | 
wrongdoing has been rewarded by the In- ,t 
dian Bureau and transferred to a position 
where his crooked record was not known. | 
Some action must be taken by the public, i 
and the new Administration which, goes I 
into effect on March 4 must recognize 3 
these facts if the “century of dishonor" 

; to be redeemed instead of continued. 
ARTHUR C. PARKER. 

Secretary-Treasurer, 
The Society of American Indiana. 

Albany. N Y., Nov. 1” 

THE FAMINE IB INDIA. 

j Causes of the Present Distress—Some 

False Conceptions Corrected - 

Money. Rather than Grain, Wanted 

for Relief, and at Once. 

New Haven, April 25. 

_ Two aspects of the present famine in India 

fl have received constant attention from well- 

Imeaning writers in the daily press. If the 

I observations of these philanthropists have 

I not been profound, they have at least been 

■ meritorious, in keeping before a light-heart¬ 

ed public this distressful subject. But now 

■ that the time has come to act on the many 

I suggestions offered. It may be well to in- 

3 quire what without prejudice is best to be 

I done and how to do it. The second question, 

I that of the origin of the famine, is at this 

I time quite- secondary, but as it has not only 

| been mooted, but been made a pivotal point 

I of attack on English methods In India, this 

I aspect also deserves attention, especially 

| as it may influence contributions to the re¬ 

ft lief fund. 



rorn to India undoubtedly thought ho know 

whaVwas h«t for the 

have followed suit. More corn Is to be sent 

mat good will It do! If these benoyolont 

vfrsJs would follow UP their generous gi to 

tter could easily eatisfy themselves of the 

comparative futility of their effor“. Ex¬ 
pert advice has not been lacking, but it 

been ignored. What are the simple 

facta? Corn shipped now cannot possibly 

be landed in India before tho monsoon rains 

set in early in June, When landed how Is 

it to be distributed? Apart from the delay 

apart also from the freight charges which 

will have to be paid tor shipping, there s 

another consideration. Let us imagine this 

corn actually landed and sent up country to 

this or that missionary. How is the mis¬ 

sionary In turn to distribute it? One 

of the chief causes of present and 

future distress is that the cattle, 

starved, have died. Now all country 

transportation is by bullocks. Imagine 

the gbod missionary with a car¬ 

load of corn dumped at his door. How is hs 

to get it to the outlying villages, which lie 

-far from the rail, with no bullocks to drag 

the load? Even If the rains do not come, he 

will be unable to handle It; but if the mon¬ 

soon breaks at its appointed season, the 

road9 will be impassable, be the cattle few 

or many. Further, In the hot damp of June 

half thla unprotected grain will rot and be un¬ 

fit for use. Finally, and this has been repeat¬ 

edly urged into the deaf ears of our sapient 

philanthropists, there Is no lack of grain, 

there is no scarcity of supply In India. Food 

Is there in abundance—not Indian corn, 

which the peasants do not know how to 

use, but their own grains, rabl and jowari, 

with which they are familiar. 

Why, then, are the peasants starving? 

For the plainest reason, because they have 

no money to buy this grain. It is held by 

merchants, who have enough for the multi¬ 

tude, but will not give It away; nor may 

the government compel them to do so or II 

| connive at looting It. If any charitable folk '■ 
will help the natives of India,"! and great in- 

I deed is their need, let them cable money, 

not send corn. Cash can be cabled at once. 

Within a few days it is in the hands of the 

remotest agent or missionary. In a few 

hours he can turn it over to the villagers, 

and the letter have but to take It to the 

local grain merchant (ho village is without 

one) and supply their wants. These are 

the common-sense facts of the case. They | 

were foreshadowed three years ago when the 

local grain-merchants shut their granaries 

and the people starved at their doors, while 

American corn was slowly sailing across the i 

ocean. What the people want is money. 

Money cabled now can at once be converted j 

Into grain, of which, wo repeat, there Is 

plenty. Corn shipped now will arrive too 

late, and half of Its usefulness will be gone 

before it is distributed. Of course, the corn 

will not all be wasted. Eventually it will 

do softie good. Had It been sent four months I 

ago, It might have been of great service, 

whereas now, as was the case with much of I 

the corn sent in 1897, its main use will be I 

to provide seed for another year. But what I 

Is required now is not seed for next winter’s I 

harvest. Money with speed is needed to save I 

thousands who otherwise will not live to I 

plant again. 

This is the vital question and its answer. I 

To inquire what caused the famine seems I 

almost irrelevant at this time, but there 

are those who hold England responsible 

for the famine, and, strange conceit of Chris¬ 

tian sympathy, would let the sufferers die 

rather than aid where England has erred, j 
But let us consider what error there has I 

been. 
Three years ago there was a great | 

scarcity, or a little famine. Sensational pa¬ 

pers called it a great famine, but they know | 

better now' if they did not then, for it w 

nothing in comparison with the present I 

scourge. Both, however, are due to exactly | 

the same cause. This is neither the estab¬ 

lishment of a gold standard, as is main- I 

talned by'the Spokane Chronicle and other | 

Western papers of that ilk, nor the delibe¬ 

rate Infliction of famine by the government, 

as Anglophobia, in the shape of Borne o* 

the Eastern dallies, incoherently charges. 

Drought is the cause. Whenever the mon¬ 

soon rains fail and the winter showers also j 

fall, there will always be a famine as long as j 

the Hindu ryot remains what ho is by na¬ 

ture and through inherited inability to es- I 

Cape the money-lender. The peasant works 

hard, but he is always in debt. Not only 

can he not save, but he will not. When 

times are prosperous, he lives as easily as 

he can; when bad times come, he is unpre¬ 

pared, now as always. 

The only difference between the past and ! 

the present is that in the old days the pea¬ 

sants died uncared for. To-day help is of¬ 

fered them on government relief-works, j 

where, if there are not too many applicants, 

I they may earn food. Formerly there were I 

no such works; the native princes left their 

subjects to die. The great Irrigation works 

were also unknown, and every statement to 

the contrary is based on ignorance. Irri¬ 

gation was known, and here and there tanks I 

were built by native rulers. But these tanks 

dried up in the first drought, and the only h- 

rlgation known was thht of rill-irrlgatlon by j 

farmers for their own benefit. Let the | 

doubter go to-day to the Punjab, where for¬ 

merly at every famine the peasants died ! 

like flies, and what does he find? An arid | 

desert converted Into a grain-raising coun¬ 

try by means of immense works which drain I 

the huge rivers of the Punjab and distribute 

life-giving streams over a vast area. He 

will find the same system introduced by the 

government on the Ganges. But India is a I 

large country, and famine spreads faster | 

than irrigation can follow. 

No sillier lie has ever been published I 

sSf!nffihS"changed under the British ; 

|R&j. To-day, in the permanently settled 

■ tracts the land revenue represents on an 

■ average about one-twenty-fourth o e 

■ gross value of the produce. Out of ninety- 

Bnlne millions revenue (Rx: Rupees ten), in I 

Il898-1899, tlJe land tax was only twenty- 

I seven and one-half millions. In 1896-1897 

■ seven and one-half millions (Rx.) were spent I 

Ion famine relief outright, the whole cost of 

1 the famine being fourteen millions. Nearly 

I two millions were lost to the revenue I 

I through suspending taxes altogether, while 

I one and a third millions were loaned to cul- 

I tlvatore. To-day there are over five mil- 

I lions of people supported at government 

A expense. When did ever a native govern¬ 

ment assist its subjects in this manner? 

Papers that prate of the Famine Relief 

Fund, and ask where it has gone, must be 

| lamentably Ignorant of the fact that there 

Is no such fund, save as it is taken out of 

the surplus In prosperous years. The last 

little famine exhausted the surplus, and left 

| a deficit of five millions, but In 1898-1899 

I thirty-three millions were spent on famine 

| relief (still necessary), building and rail¬ 

roading, all of which are provided for as 

I part of the legitimate expenditures of the I 

1 so-called fund. And a moat praiseworthy 

I feature is this building of railways, for It 

lie a prophylactic against future famine in 

I districts hitherto far out of reach of help. 

1 Centuries of oppression have left the pea- 

leant helpless and improvident. The native | 

I usurer is his refuge in time of trouble. His i 

I grain goes chiefly not to pay the land-tax, 

1 but to buy a mortgage and keep the usurer 

I quiet. For the expenses of a wedding or a 

1 funeral he will cheerfully double this same 

I mortgage. And he pays 180 to 300 per cent. ! 

I interest, not on the sum loaned, but on this ; 

I sum with a cipher added, which the usurer ; 

| knows how to tuck on and the peasant Is 

1 too ignorant to discover. No government | 

I can but the peasant in a position where J 
I a three years’ drought will not bring him to - 

j the edge of starvation. There he stands to- 

I day, poor wretch, waiting for money with 

I which to buy life. Washburn Hopkins. 

I than the statement repeatedly made In the 

dally press that famine was unknown before I 

| the advent of British rule. The literal truth | 

is, that famines lasting for years are chro- 

I nicled through all the centuries of Hindu j 

and Mohammedan rule, and that no adequate I 

public relief was given. This was due partly j 
to inability, partly to indifference. Again, 

it is said by our local sages that the pea¬ 

sant is now so heavily taxed that he cannot I 

meet famine when it comes, whereas of old | 

he was left a competence. Another histori¬ 

cal blunder. Under Mohammedan and Mali- I 

rathl rule the peasant was "taxed" by being I 

robbed systematically. Between raids he was I 

free, for every raid left him plundered of I 

( all he had. By the time he recovered from | 

i the first “tribute,” however, the genial Mah- 

rathl held a knife to his throat again, asking I 

for his concealed wealth. This was the con- I 

stant state of the Hindu peasant. When [ 

there was no famine, he w*as bled, flgura- I 

| tlvely and literally. When famine came, I 

he was left to die. Even when he was not I 

raided, it is notorious that the land revenue f 

was collected with the greatest vigor under I 

native rule. If the peasant could not or [ 

would not pay (under torture), he and his I 

1 family were sold into slavery. In times of | 

famine things were still worse; men sold f 
I themselves for a single meal. 

THE CENSUS OF INDIA. 

Los oj Caused by Famine an:! Pestilence. 

From the Lancet. 
The rough results of the third general cen- 

I sus of India taken on the night of March 1 

hove been published with wonderful prompti¬ 
tude. The full totals were published a fort¬ 

night after the enumeration and they show 

| that the papulation of India, including native 
State s and territory enumerated for the first 

I time h is increased from 287.317,048, ns esti¬ 

mated in l8i)l, to 294 260,702. or 2.42 percent. 
Deducting the tracts enumerated for the first 

| time the increase is reduced to 4,283,009, or 

I. 49 percent. This is n great decline from the 
II. 2 rer cent, in the previous decennial period. 
There has been a diminution < f 4.3-t per cent, 
in the population of notice States which is 
no w estimated at, 63,000.000. On the other hand 
the population in British Inoia has risen by 
4.44 per cent, and is now estimated at 281,000,- 
000. The small rate of increase for India as a 
w hole is unexpected and is attributed to suc¬ 
cessive famines and the Plague. The heaviest 

I decreases are recorded in Rijputana, Central 
India, and the Bombay native States which 
have recently suffered so severely from the 
I amine and which nrJ now estimated to have 
lost at the lowest computation no le<s than 
5 000 000 of their inhabitants. The Bombay 
Presidency records a decrease of 627,000 and 

' the C ntrnl Provinces a decrease of nearly 
J 1,000,000. Bengal, on the other hand, shows an 

1 crease of 3 600 000, Madras an increif 
2 500,000. and the Punjab and Burma a.. ... 
create of 1.500.000 each. The following totals 
for the various provinces and for the native 

I States are now' published: 



I AJawff-Menvara . 
I Assam 
1 Bengal . 
I Ber .r 
I Bombay 
1 Burma . 
I Central Provinces.. 
I Coorg . 

I Northwest provinces and Oudh 
I Punjab .. 
I Baluchistan 
I Andamaas . 

Total British India ••• . 
NATIVE STATES. 

I Hyderabad . 
I Barod't . 
I Mysore . 
I Kashmir 
I Hajputanu 
I Central India . 
1 Bombay States. 
I Madras States . _ . . 
1 Central Provinces States . 
I Bengal States . 
I Northwest Provinces Slates. 
I Punjab States. :••• 
I Burma States . 

476.330 
. 6.122.201 
. 74.713.020 
. 2.762.418 
. 13.581.496 
. 0.221.161 
. 0,845.318 

180.401 
. 38.2O8.0O0 
. 47.690.324 
. 22.449.184 

810.811 
24.400 

.231.085.132 

, 11.174.897 
1.05(1.027 
5.538.482 
2.006.173 
H. 8J 1.032 

, 8.301.883 
0.801.601 
4.100.322 
I. 083.400 

, 3.736.714 
700.675 

4.438.816 
1.228.460 

GURU ARJUN.W.k^ 
[ All rights reserved. 

With the accession of Arjtrn to‘the 
position of Guru, we can trace a dis¬ 
tinct advance in the position of the 
Gums, and a growth in their power 
and influence. His predecessors had 
been content with the spiritual position 
of a teacher, but Guru Arjuu’s ambition 
was not cast in these narrow lines. He 
aspired to the state and dignity of a 
chieftain, displayed elephants and horses 
in his retinue, and surrounded himself 
with a large number of servants. 
He appointed deputies, who were called 
Masands, to collect the offerings that 
the Sikhs had been in the habit of 
making to their Gurus, and these 
agents yearly, at the annual Guramata, 
or assembly, paid to him what they had 
collected- This systematic collection of 
funds accustomed the Sikhs to look to 
the Guru as something more than a 
religious teacher. They learnt to con¬ 
sider him as a temporal protector, and 
something of the relation between a 
king and his subjects rose between the 
Guru and his Sikhs. This informal 
tax-gathering was continued till Gofeind 
Singh's time, and as the Masands 
had abused their rights to a very great 
extent, the institution was put an end 
to and the system of voluntary offer¬ 
ings was again resorted to. 

Guru Arjuu’s chief claim to remem¬ 
brance lies in the fact that he collected 
the verses of his predecessors, and with 
the assistance of one of his disciples 
called Bhai Gur Has, arranged them 
in a single book. The verses o£ each 
Guru were distinguished and arranged 
in Mahallas (or Palaces, places). Thus 
the verses of Guru Nauak were marked 
Mahalla awwal, or first, and those of 
Guru Angad Mahalla duja, or second, 
and so on. To these were added the 
verses of some Bkagats or saints, 
whose teaching agreed with Guru 
Nanak’s, and the name of the author 
was attached to each collection of his 
sayings. A few blank pages were left 
unfilled, and Gum Arjun is reported 
to have prophesied that these pages 
would be filled with sayings of the 
ninth Gum. The whole book was then 
signed by the Guru under the name of 
Nanak, and the original was deposited 
in a temple in Kapurthalla territory 
under the guardianship of a family of 
Sodhis of Arjun’s family. 

Gum Arjun himself added many 
verses of his- own, but they are to a 
large extent mere repetitions of Guru 
Nauak’s ideas. The name Adi-Gcanth 
was given to the whole composition. 

Most of the Janam Sakhis, or lives 
of the Guru, were written while Arjun 
was Guru. Guru Nanak had by this 
time been deified in the popular ima¬ 
gination, and the most absurd stories 
of his actions and powers had collected 
round his name. The growth of 

myths round the name of the founder ! 
of a religious system is always rapid. I 
The only Janam Sakhi still existing 
which belongs to this period was dis- I 
covered by Dr. E. Tmtnpp in the I 
Library of the East India Office, to I 
which it had been presented by Mr. 
Colebrooke. In this book the early I 
forms of the popular sayings and I 
doings of Guru Nauak are recorded, but I 
later accounts omit all that could pos- I 
sibly be considered disrespectful, and I 
add much which serves to magnify the | 
greatness of the Guru. 

Guru Arjuu was able, from the con- I 
tribubions of his disciples as well as I 
from his own gains in trade, to add to 
the beauty and extent of the temple at 1 
Amritsar which his predecessor had I 
founded. He also dug out the Kaulsar, 
a large tank adjoining the Darbar 
Sahib, and at Taraa Taran, a village | 
about 12 miles east of Amritsar, he 
built a temple and a tank of very great 
size, the water of which' has obtained, 
as well as that of the Amritsar tank, 
a reputation of being a specific in cases 
of eye-diseases and of leprosy. 

Guru Arjun was the first Gum who 
came into collision with the Muham¬ 
madan power. A Muhammadan author | 
(Mohsin Fa.nl, the author of the Dalis- 
tau) states that Guru Arjun offered I 
prayers for the success of the Prince I 
Khasrau, who was then in rebellion I 
against his father, the Emperor j 

Jehangir. For this offence he was 
rested and imprisoned at Lahore, where I 
he died. 

The Sikh account is that a quarrel I 
took place between one Chandu Shah, I 
a Prime Minister of Jehangir, and f 
Guru Arjun. 

A betrothal which had been ar-1 
ranged between the Gum’s son andl 
Chandu Shah’s daughter was broken! 
off, and Chandu Shah's influence was I 
strong enough to represent Gum Arjun I 
as an enemy to the Muhammadan | 
power. Chandu Shah’s hatred was 
intense that he obtained an order to I 
hive Gum Arjun sown up in a cow’s I 
skin and burnt. As preparations for I 
this barbarity were being made Guru I 
Arjun asked to be allowed to bathe in 
the river Ravi. On entering the water 
he miraculously disappeared in its 
shallow waters and thus avoided the | 
clutches of his persecutors. His tomb 
is still to be seen in good preservation I 
at Lahore, and the mere fact of there 
feeing a tomb at ail, rather inclines be¬ 
lief to the Muhammadan version of his 
imprisonment and death. However 
this may be, the arrest of Gum Arjun 
has always been considered the begin¬ 
ning of the Muhammadan persecution 
of the Sikhs, and had the effect of 
exasperating the Sikhs against the I 
Muhammadans and of raising that race I 
antipathy which three hundred years I 
have not extinguished. 



THE BATTLE WITH FAMINE. 

STATEMENT IN THE VICEROY’S COUNCIL. 

yNDOUBTED SEVERITY.” 

If 

ANOTHER official pronouncement on 
the Famine, and the Famine Policy 

of the Government of India, has been 
made, this time at a meeting of the 
Imperial Legislative Council held in 
Calcutta on the 19th inst.,. the Viceroy 
presiding. When the Supreme Govern¬ 
ment speaks the public shares the advan¬ 
tage of their wide outlook and ample 
knowledge, and thus their utterances com- 
Element in a most important degree the 
more numerous and harrowing details 
which are continually reported from the 

different districts. 
The other business before the Council 

having been transacted, the Hon. Mr. 
Ibbetson made a statement on the famine. 
Alluding to the official forecast made to 
the Council last October, Mr, Ibbetson 

iid 

The normal time for the winter rains has 
now passed by, and bis Excellency in Council 
thinks it well to review the position, to place 
before the public a revised estimate of the 
extent of the severity of the drought and the 
probable cost of relief operations. Unfor¬ 
tunately, every factor that was doubtful in 
the situation as it presented itself in October 
has in this event turned out unfavourably. On 
the East Coast the usual rains in November 
and December, which are termed the north¬ 
east moonsoon, but in reality attend the with¬ 
drawal of the monsoon current from the Bay 
of Bengal, failed to a -very great extent. 
Elsewhere throughout India abnormally high 
day temperatures and the scorching sun were 
accompanied by the absence of the usual dews 
at night, while the cold weather has been 
extraordinarily rainless, in s© much that only 
during the last few days have there been any 
signs of the usual winter showers. These con¬ 
ditions have still further injured the autumn 
crops In the contracted area and diminished 
the prospects of a spring harvest, and have 
thereby greatly enlarged the affected area and 
have intensified the distress and iacraasad the 
demand for relief In the tracts that ware 
originally affected. 

The Previous Forecast-— 

Mr. Ibbetson proceeded to explain—divided 
the several provinces and the Native 
States of India. Into three large groups. 
In the first group were placed those areas 
which were considered to afford no cause 
for anxiety. It comprised the whole of 
Bengal and Bormah, the province of 
Madras and the Mysore Stats and the 
canal-protected areas of Sind and the 
South-West Punjab. This group remains 
on the whole substantially unchanged. 

The second 'group comprised those pro¬ 
vinces, districts, or States where the 
prospers were poor, though a marked 
failure of crops or general distress was not 
anticipated. The third group comprised 
those seriously afiedled areas in which 
scarcity or famine conditions either existed 
or were to be expected. The change for 
the worse which has come over these 
second and third groups since last autumn 
is described by Mr. Ibbetson in the follow¬ 
ing paragraph : 84 The third, or famine- 
stricken group, has been enlarged by an 
addition to it of large areas in the Bombay 
Presidency, the greater part of the Nizam’s 

Dominions, and much of Central India. 
Moreover, in the tradts originally com¬ 
prised in this group the famine conditions 
have been greatly intensified by the extra¬ 
ordinary duration and intensity of the 
drought. The failure of the crops and the 
destruction of cattle resultant on the dis¬ 
tress are far greater than Government at 
first saw reason to anticipate.” 

The Intensity of the Present 

Distress 

even Government itself seems at a loss to 
find language to describe; they freely admit 
that there is no record of any like condi¬ 
tions with which to compare it. Mr. 

Ibbetson says again - 

There is ntmgvious record of so extensive 
a total failure of crops in the Central Pro¬ 
vinces. The Chief Commissioner reports that 
a failure so severe and widespread has never 
been experienced before. The rice crop, 
which is the mainstay of the eastern portion 
of those Provinces, is more completely lost 
ttian in 1896. Millets in the southern districts 
have farad little better. The cold weather 
crops in the west and north will probably be 
worse than those of 1897. In the fertile 
Berars the cotton crop has been almost wholly 
lost. All other crops have practically failed 
entirely. No such calamity has ever before 
befallen this part of India. Similarly, through¬ 
out Rnjputana, the South-East Punjab, and 
the western half of the States of Central India 
til® present drought is without a parallel In the 
extent o£ its intensity. In a large portion of 
the area affected it follows doss upon a famine 
of a great severity. It is accompanied by an 
unprecedented scarcity of fodder and water. 
There seems reason to fear that la many 
places, to quote the words of the Bombay 
Government, H destitution has reached, or will 
reach, a higher stratum of society than has ever 
been affected before-sines the- country came under 
British rule." 

The Famine Stricken Area and 

Population. 

Statistics under these heads are now' 
very grievously worse than as given last 
Otftober. Bearing in mind that the area 
of England and Wales is, about 58,260 
square miles, and the area of great Britain 
and Ireland a little over 121,000 square 
miles, the figures as given for the famine 
area is India seem stupendous, Mr 
Xbbetson’s description of it is as follows - 

In Odtober last the famine area was estimat¬ 
ed to comprise about 100,000 square miles in 
British territory, with a population of 15 
millions, and about 250,000 square miles ia 
native territory, with a population also of 
about 25 millions. The revised estimates now 
show the famine area In the British territory 
as not less than 140,000 square miles, with a 
population of 22 millions. Ia a further area 
of about 10,000 square miles, with a population 
of about 2$ millions, scarcity and distress 
prevail ia a sufficiently general shar&dter to 
require the opening of test works and other 
preliminary measures In the F&min® Cedes, 
In a further area of about 65,000 square miles, 
with a population of about 10 millions, scar¬ 
city exists, which may hereafter require relief, 
though at present there Is fortunately neither 
general nor pronounced distress. In the 
native territories the famine area—including 
the tracts where conditions of severe scarcity, 
approximating to famine, prevail—-may be 
approximately put at 230,000 square miles, 
with a population of 27 million*. The actually 
distressed or true famine area in the native 
territory may be roughly taken to b@ about 
250,000^ or 160,000 square miles, with a 
population of about 18 millions. The aggregate 
famine ana in British India and the Native 
States will thus be about 300,000 square miles, 
with a population of 40 millions. There is a 

further area of about 145,000 square miles witli'a 
population of 21 millions, in which more or less 
general scarcity and distress prevail, where relief 
is already being given in a tentative form, or 
will probably have to be given before the 
advent of the next monsoon. Thus the area 
and population affected by the drought is 
larger both in British territory and the Native 
States than was anticipated in Odtober last. 

The Probable Cost. 

Mr. Ibettson said: is The cost of 
famine relief in British India within the 
current financial year will also correspond¬ 
ingly exceed the estimate of one and a-h 
crores* of rupees, which was then tentative¬ 
ly adopted. The diretft outlay on the 
famine relief up to the 31st of March may 
now be put at between three to four crores of 
rupees for the ensuing financial year. It is 
not thought advisable at the present time 
to attempt any estimate of the famine ex¬ 
penditure which will fall on the Native 
States. It is heavy, and it falls at a time 
when the ordinary sources of revenue are 
very injuriously affedted. The Governor- 
General in Council has assisted a number 
of States in Rajputana, Kathiawar and 
elsewhere by loans for relief expenditure 
and for general purposes of administration, 
while in Central India his Highness the 
Maharajah of Gwalior has given similar 
assistance.” 

After alluding to the difficulty that exists 
in many places of finding large public 
works of utility on which fapnine labour 
may be used, and the difficulty of providing 
Engineer officers for all the districts need¬ 
ing them, Mr. Ibbetson concluded with 
a fresh declaration of the economy Govern¬ 
ment will have to observe in dispensing 
Relief. He saysV 

The rapid Increase of the numbers on relief 
in several provinces, and the very high ratios 
which those numbers bear in many districts to 
the total population, has caused tbs Governor- 
General in Council to impress strongly 
upon local Governments the necessity for 
insisting on a strict enforcement of the test 
precautions In the administration of relief. 
...... While the need for relief is more 
widespread ia the worse tracts, and probably 
more acute than in 1896-97, the reluctance of 
th® people to avail themselves of public charity 
as soon as it Is offered So them ia far less. .... 
If the undoubted severity of the present fansine 
makes it Imperative to provide relief on a scale 
of unprecedented magnitude, the change in 
the popular attitude makes it more than ever 
necessity to Insist on this relief being accom¬ 
panied by proper tests, and ©f necessity restrict! 
ed to what is required to maintain life andc 
health. This is no new principle. It is the' 
basis ©n which the scheme of State famine* 
relief recommended by the Famine Commission1 
®£ 3878 has been elaborated, and it is the onljt 
condition upon which obligations of suets 
magnitude could possibly be accepted by th<v 
Government. :a 

THE VICEROY’S SPEECH. fc 

His Excellency the Viceroy, in h?-’ 
opening sentences, emphasised to th& 
utmost the magnitude of the calamity th#® 
confronts Government and peoples aliktf1 
He is reported to have said :—• jc. 

Those Hon. Members who were present 
at the last meeting of this Council in thD 
Simla session on the 20th of October las 
when statements were made upon tb 
approaching famine by the Hon. 

A crcre is ten million. Rs. 15 is now the Ieg^ 
equivalent of £ x sterling; therefore x| crores V< 
rupees exactly equals £ 1,000,000. ia 



Rivaz and myself, will remember that even 
then the Government of India were seri¬ 
ously impressed with the gravity of the 

situation and that our speeches were 
coloured with profound anxiety as to what 
might yet be in store for us. Nothing that 
I saw in my ensuing tour, in the course of 
’which I visited many suffering areas, m 
any way relieved that anxiety. On the 
contrary, it was already evident from the 
number of persons in receipt of relief or 
engaged upon relief works, from the stream 
of humanity pouring in upon them daily 
from all quarters of the country, and from 
the complete disappearance that was al¬ 
most universally reported to me of old 
fashioned reluctance entertained by the 
Indian peasant to acceptance, except in the 
last resort, of charitable relief, that we 
were likely, as time passed by, if no rain 
were to fall in the winter months, to be 
confronted with a calamity as great, if not 
greater, than has ever befallen this country, 
. . . , The statement, which has just been 
made on behalf of the Government of 
India by the Hon. Mr. Ibbetson, will have 
shown you that these gloomy anticipations 
have been more than fulfilled; that the 
area of visitation has expanded to a degree 
that has even surpassed our worst fears ; 
that except in certain favoured provinces 
and localities every condition of nature and 
climate appears during the past three 
months to have fought against us ; and 
that we are now face to face with famine 
of water and food and cattle which, in 
particular areas affe&ed, is unprecedented 

in character and intensity. 

India must Fight her Battles with 

HER OWN MEAN'S. 

After alluding to the war in South Africa 
and how it is absorbing both interest and 
generosity in Great Britain, Lord Curzon 

continued:— 
I am afraid it is too much to expect that 

England can again come to our rescue this 
time as she did so splendidly in 1897, or 
that so far as can at present be judged we 
can, anywhere outside of this country, 

expeeff more than passive sympathy with 
our misfortunes. It is clear, then, that 
we must fight our battles with our own 
means. Speaking for the Officers of Gov¬ 
ernment I* am sure that the last thing that 
they desire is any public advertisement, 
whilst if we cannot look for financial help 
from the outside, our own back must be 
broad enough, to bear the burden with 
patience and fortitude. We must pursue 
our task conscientiously, and though we, 
are not engaged in stirring deeds which 
affedt the fate of the Empire, we are yet 
performing our duty, the English duty and 
the Indian duty ; we are trying to do what 
no war on the face of it dces,—w., to save 
from death many millions of human 

lives. 
The Viceroy again Defines the 

Government Responsibility. 

Some attention has been called _ to the 
fact that the Government of India has 
recently issued a circular letter to the local 
Governments, calling their attention to the 
exceptional circumstances of the present 
situation and suggesting greater stringency 
in the tests to be henceforward applied. I 
have seen these circulars described in the 
Native Press—of which I may say in pass¬ 
ing that I am not an inattentive student—_ 

as disastrous and inhuman. Such a 
criticism can surely not be based upon 
any knowledge of the facts. I accept on 
behalf of the Government of India full 
responsibility for that letter. It expressed 
the deliberate opinions of my colleagues 
and myself. I am the last person in the 
world to prefer the mere interests of 
economy to those of humanity. I acknow¬ 
ledge to the utmost that the obligation of 
tlie Government is to spend its last rupee 
in saving human life and in the mitigation 
of extreme human suffering; but the 
Government of India must necessarily take 
a broader outlook, while it manifestly 
profits by a wider knowledge, than its 
critics. We are acquainted by reports that 
we receive from our officers^vith what 
is passing not in one district alone but in 
all*parts of the country. We are the 
custodians of the interests of the tax¬ 
payers of India. We have to look to 
what may Siappen in future famines. 
Recent experience does not encourage us 
to regard famine as the rare and isolated 
henomenon, which it has hitherto been 
eld to be. Above all it is our duty jeal¬ 

ously to watch and to conserve the charac¬ 
ter of the people. In my judgment, any 
Government which imperilled the financial 
position of India in the interests of pro¬ 
digal philanthropy would be open to 
serious* criticism ; "but any Government, 
which by indiscriminate almsgiving weak¬ 
ened the fibre and demoralised the self- 
reliance of the population, would be guilty 
of a public crime. ....... I lay it 
down as an initial proposition that the 
obligation upon the Government in times 
of-famine i& sa-va human life and to 
prevent starvation, or the extremity of 
suffering that may be dangerous to life. No 
Government can undertake at such a time 
—any more than it does at other times—to 
prevent all suffering, or to become a uni¬ 
versal alms-giver to the poor. Indiscrimi¬ 
nate private charity is mistaken, because 
it is, as a rule, misapplied, but indiscrimi¬ 
nate Government charity is worse, because 
it saps the foundations of national cha¬ 

racter. 

Some Reasons for Greater Stringency 

in Tests. 

I have seen it stated [said Lord Curzon,] 
that no one goes on to the relief works 
who is not threatened with actual starva¬ 
tion. Such is most emphatically not the 
case. I have myself seen hundreds, I 
might say thousands, of persons upon 
relief works who were in no such state of 
necessity or destitution. ^ I have heard 
of persons accepting relief, whose credit 
would easily have tided them over to 
better times. I know cases in which 
men in receipt of famine relief have 
admitted that they have saved _ a portion 
of their famine wages, in which families 
proceeding together on to the works have 
earned more than they would have done 
in the ordinary circumstances of life. Re¬ 
member that by Rule 67 of the Famine 
Code no application for relief can be 
refused, and that the criterion of accep¬ 
tance has ceased. Therefore, the judg¬ 
ment offhe managing official has become 
the self-respect of the applicant. That 
the old standards in this respect are 
breaking down is evident from the infor¬ 
mation that reaches me from every 

direction. I hear in some quarters ohjl 
villages whence labourers are going on I 
to the works simply to fill the slack time I 
until the cultivation of the fields begins I 
in the spring. I hear in others of wages ! 
fixed under the Famine Commission scale, 
which exceed those prevailing at the 
market rates. In the Khandesh District 
of the Bombay Presidency it had been 
found necessary, before our circular was 
issued, to make a reduction of 25 per cent, 
in the minimum wage, because the great 
bulk of the people found no inducement 
to work- at all as long as the ordinary 
minimum was observed. In the Sholapur 
District of the Bombay Presidency a class 
of land-owners has accepted relief which 
has never previously done so. One hun; 
dred thousand out of the population of 
750,000 are already in receipt of relief. 
If the present conditions continue until 
the summer, it it likely that 300,000 
persons will be in receipt of alms, or 
40 per cent, of the entire population— 
a proportion which, I venture to say, 
has never before been in receipt of Govern¬ 
ment relief either in India or in any other 
country in the world. On the other 
hand, that our tests are not too severe is 
proved by the low rate of mortality and by 
the generally satisfactory condition of the 
famine-stricken population. From all these 
considerations it must, I think, be obvious 
not merely that the present famine is 
abnormal in character, but that the need 
for close supervision and control on the 
part of the Government is exceptionally 

great, 

A Tribute to Native States. 

1 have only two further remarks to 
make. I should like to recognise the 
generosity with which the Native States— 
I am alluding more particularly to some 
States of Rajputana and Central India— 
have accepted from the Government of 
India an interpretation of their obligations 
in respect of the scarcity and famine more 
liberal and more exacting than lias ever 
before, at any rate in those States, been 
applied. We have done our best to help 
them by loans of officers, and by offer of 
expert advice, but the Chiefs or Durbars 
have also helped themselves, and have 
worthily proved their right to the affection 

of their people. 

An Appeal to the Press, * \ 

and a Tribute to British Officers in 

Famine Districts. 

Secondly and lastly, I should like to ask 
the public press of this country to remem¬ 
ber, when they are in a critical mood, that 
to relieve the Indian poor from starvation 
and to save their lives the British officers 
freely sacrifice their own. When I was 
at Jubbulpore, and again at Nagpore, I 
saw the modest tombstones of English 
officers who had perished in the last 
famine of 1896-97. These men did not 
die on the battlefield, no decoration has 
shone upon their breasts, no fanfare has 
proclaimed their departure; but they 
simply and silently laid down their lives, 
broken to pieces in the service of the suffer¬ 
ing poor among the Indian people. Not in 
this world bur in another will they have 
their reward. Only last week there was ad¬ 
mitted to the Calcutta Hospital an English 
officer, shattered in health and paralysed in 
his limbs, who had done nothing but wear 



Interesting paragraphs follow, shoeing the I 
results of educational missions : —“ When we read I 
of a Hindu offering a prize to the non-Christian I 

' students of St. John's College, Agra, for the best ] 
examination in the Scriptures, we see that the I 
influence of the Bible has spread far beyond the I 
pale of conversions." A native newspaper wrote 

/lately:—“Christian progress is not to be I 
measured only by the increasing number of I 
converts, but by the growth of appreciation for I 

j Christian character.” 
“ In the Jhang Bar” is a strong appeal from I 

Mr. Guilford for help for the solitary missionary 
at work in that wide tract of country west of 
Lahore. He writes from a village where the 
medical mission was started with the help of a 
heathen gentleman, who invested a considerable 
sum of money for its maintenance, besides build¬ 
ing a dispensary and out-offices, and putting his 
garden house at the disposal of the medical 
missionary during the fortnightly visit there. 
The missionaries at Agra ask for praise in con¬ 
nection with the work in that city and district, 
and specially for blessing among Mohammedans, 
and for the wonderful way in which the native I 
State of Bharatpur has been opened up. A Hindu 
priest in Agra has offered his own house for a 
school for high-caste girls. 

JA -7^ . TV I 
Poor mr. Isaac WJaekson or Pioneer I 

I fame and his sympathisers have fallen I 

I on evil times. It is hard after all his I 

work and shrieking to read this in the | 

Bombay Guardian - 
‘ English papers show that the tide of I 

I popular feeling which a short time ago I 
was bitter against the European Pro-1 
testaut missionary in China has now I 

I veered sharply iu his favour. The I 
I nabihlv aucl rjtcadfuptiiosa of the Chinese I 
| Chris trims, who have suffered martyrdom I 
] rather than deny their faith, have shown I 

to unbelievers what the Chinaman I 
1 many become with the grace of God in I 
I his heart; and have proved that mi3- | 

j sionary labours have not been in vain. | 
The testimonies of many of the mis. 
sionaries who have reached places of 
safety, after suffering and privations 
indescribable, have confirmed the truth I 
of several articles appearing in the I 
Christian Press, that it is the foreigner 
and not the Protestant missionary who 
is so bitterly hated. Rev. A. P. Saunders, j 
in a letter to the London Times describ- I 
ing his flight, says that he was frequent- I 

* ly taken for an agent of the Peking f 
Syndicate, who had been planning the I 

opening of mines a nd railroads, and who 
they believed had been the cause of the ! 
drought. He wrote: ‘In the villages 
the howling mobs would shout as we 
walked along, “Yes, that is he. Kill | 
him. Beat the foreign devil to death, | 
&c.” In every village I had to single j 
out a few grey-haired men and address ! 
them as follows: u These men think j 
that I am a mau who was here last year I 
on mining business, but I can prove I 
that I am not : (1) H© could not | 
speak Chinese and I cab, and you under¬ 
stand me. (2) His hair was cut short j 
and I have a queue, and a queue the : 
length of mine, as you know, could not I 

j grow in a year.” The people were con- I 

vinced, and a queue saved my life. In | 
I one village they had bound my hands to¬ 

gether, intending to tie me up to a tree I 
and beat me to death. Even the dear I 
little children were not spared, and eoi'e I 

I and swollen were our bodies when we 
I arrived that night at the city gate of 
I Isehchow Eu, The enmity of officials | 
I and people alike 'seemed to be chiefly 
I directed against the two classes—Roman 
I Catholics, and mining and railroad en- 
j gineers—and we had all along the road 
I to prove that we were neither one nor 
j the other, but being Protestant mis¬ 

sionaries we were allowed to escape 
with pur lives, and advised to make all 
haste to Hau-kow. Having onr child¬ 
ren with us was usually enough to 
prove that we were not Roman Catho¬ 
lic priests.” He continues: “ We, 
found in passing through Ho-nan that? 
it was our greatest protection from, tub 
wrath of the people to let them know 
that we were Protestants, and on 
arrival in Han-kow we learned that 
the missionaries of the Canadian Pres¬ 
byterian Church, driven from Ho-nan 
earlier, had a similar experience. 
Here’s a chance for the Pioneer and its 

| ally Mr. Jackson to make the amende 

honorable. 

The address of the Native Christians 
of Southern- India-to the Viceroy is of 

, more, than passing interest, were ifc | 
only for the opening sentences of Lord 
Curzon'e reply. When he, speaking 

I of India, can say much, it is easy to 
I understand very much has been left 
I unsaid. Lord Curzcn's words are yet 
| another comment ou that ghastly farce 

x‘ the failure of Missions/'* * which is 
| periodically trotted out by those to 
I whom the wish is father to the thought, 
lit is too much to hope the poor scare- 
Icrow will have more than a merely 
I temporary rest. Here are the Viceroy's 
I \ymis 

Gentlemen, the list of addresses that 
I have been presented to me this morn- 
ling would have been incomplete had 
I it not included some representation 
I from a community so numerous, and, to 
lone who belongs to the same faith, so 
I necessarily interesting as the Native 
■ Christian community of Southern India. 
iTbere has been devoted to the creation, 
laud there is even now expended upon 
■the development of this striking factor 
■in Indian life, an immense amount of 
■pious effort, of practical philanthropy, 
laud of unassuming work. What im- 
Ipression is thereby made upon the 
I ethnological formation into which, like 
la wedge,, this stratum of rival thought 
land belief has pushed its way, it is 
Inob for me to determine. It is sufficient 
■for me to recognise its existence, to 
ladmit its claims to consideration, and 
lio admire the practical work that it 

■has already done. 



A GERMAN OEEIOER ON BRITISH 

_ RULE IN INDIA, 

I tailtaEf’ of President B©osev©Ii 4® | 

4ba benefits of British rale in India was lbs 

more gratifying because many of bis eocso&ry- 

men—notably Mr. Bryan and Mr, Oaraegie— 

I are proa© to lock an tbs Hindu as the victim 

I of despotism. This opinion is eommoa algo 

I fn tbs military States of Europe who ease®* 

I andersiafid howja handful of Britons oan 

I maintain without .the tyranny of foroe8 a®. 

I t-horily over SOO.OfKfeOQO natives, Pomona® 

I experience aSoae can ©arrest this impreeiSoE0 

I Even InVetjrate prejudice and ©alca'Jated 

I misundargiaading ean rarely withstand a visit 

I to India, 

A German staff officer might fee pardoned 

I aertaln prepossessions that would m&ks 

I him an unfriendly critic of oar administration8 

Ooast Koaigeiaarak, apparently! has non© 

of them, for fee ha? written a book —J“ Die 

Englander to ladien"—4ha* is tdfeafcs is 

ilie self-saerifiee and ooarage of British 

officials and an aoknowledgemsrit of tbs 

sasseia of osrraSe’in India. 

Tbs count ha@ a graceful style, writas 

|ihe Field, (tnil^sees with tfe© eye of a poat 

as well as of a man.of th@ world. His 

desoriptlons of the Chari and the oamp^ 

I o! gpart aaf® society, a*e not wanting In the 

©harm of aainaation and variety ; bat wfeat 

totoits most are the glimlpses he takes ini® 

those grava problems that ara engaging the 

| thoughts ofsiaiemea- 

In Bombay fee is told that there Is a coa- 
I splraoy against the white man; that the 

I native waois I® bo at the bead of ©very- 
I thing. And who is :this oppressed naiif© ? 
] Ha is the man who lives'Id 4b@ finest fecuae 
| in Ifea healthiest part of ifea oily j who 
I rides the best horses and drives in the most 
I elegant earriage ; who has the dearest and 
I fastest moior-aar; who ails on lb© beach of 
I magistrates; who owns the basiest factory • 
I who is absorbing 4b© most karate appoint- 
I vnmU and the moat profitable baainess ifi 
1 Iowa and oouatry. 

Oosnfe Konigsmarok is impressed by ifea 
I contrast between the sucaesaful native and 
I the|Britieh offialafe who bears the harden 
1 of Eal©™'ifee’'r3spsaslfeility for order and ©too 
| theifaborioas control of sanitary maassam 

18 While Hind® and Moslem pursue tfe@ir 
I personal ambitions and ptaasoraa, the Briton 
I tolls md moils for the welfare of the ©om- 
Imuaity, sacrificing the best years of big life 
land too often bis health. If b© cannot 
I endure -.he strain he embarks for home—io 
Idle.” 

Many things have happened to modify the 
jattitada of tha native toward the foreigner' 

■The day la past when 
1 stepped from the foot path or stopped his 
j carriage so that the sahib might proceed. 
I "The nimbus that surrounded the white 
| man*'—4© see Count Konigsmarck’s meta- 
| phor—‘has lost much cf its radiance. Know- 
| ledge has come to the native dweller in cities 
1 that all white men are not sahibs to whom 
I reverence and instant obedience most be 
j paid- "The foreigner no longer occupies an 
1 exclusive and separate position. Men of 

British birth serve in stores ; they are tailors1 
cutlers and commercial travellers; they are 
waiters in hotels—and even chauffeur® in 

| receipt of wages from natives.'* 

Count Konsgsmarak notes these changes. 
I H© see how culture is no more the exclusive 
I privilege of the West, and how even our social 
I easterns and oar manners h&Ve affected the 
I native- Hindu. Moslem, and Pares® ar© eda- 
] sated at English universities* travel in the 
I United States, take ifaele e’our© *• at 
| Hcmteurg6 wear European dress—y®4 "remain 
j in their he&rlg; Hindu of Hindus, whose secret 
I watchword is Home Buie. Western collars 
| ig feui a eapefficiai polish. In though* and 

instinct the Oriental remains what he has 
I been for a thousand years—whether 
I h© fee Hindu or Moslem, Chinese Or Japa« 
I ties©.8’ 

B®tcg a gol&isr, tbs ©oast could not avoid 
I Boros comment on the military position 

fn India. Lord Kitcheners new eonesntra- 
tfon meeii with empatheWo approval He 

I has “welded tha armies of India into 
I a solid mass and has forged a weapon hard 
| and sharp enough to b@@t back any attack," 
I But among this© psaatsg that fall so pleasantly 
I on cur ears ig on© to which this German soldier 
| returns again and again with delight. 

”3 What would India be wibfeout England, and 
| what would the British Empire be without 
I English women ? To these women are due tbs j I 
gratitude not only of ihefec country bat of the J 

civilised world, Esaslessly the women of j 

British birth looks into tha ©ye of danger. | 
Faithful! aod with willing sacrifice she up-^ 
hoidg the standard cf the Ring-Emperor— he'] 
standard of culture and of service to bumauity 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT AND 

BRITISH BOLE IN INDIA. 

iTo THE EDITOR OF THE Indian Dailp 
Telegraph) . 

■ Sir -Two or three days ago you KW 
I that tbeAmerioao missionaries m Inal* shoot, 
1 vindioate President Boose?. L ip bis »PP®. 
1 tive statements of the w.se ins} wd 

aoTOinmeht of British India and Afrioa, to 
whlob ao Amorioan, Mr. Aked and two or 

I thre« others had take* exception,evso to disati- 
I pros 1. Now the undersigned is not oocnonle- , 

siooed by the Bishops or Elders of the Amen- 
I can Missions io India, hot being an Aoner.cao 
I missionary of the Methodist Ep'»“®P“' , 
I Obaroh of forty six years exper^noo in 

IndiV ha ventures to give some opinions, 



htjlemenis and tao.a 
Brl iah rale In India whioh »,II tboroagtaly 
vindicate President BooaeveU. 

i i dined with Governors, OammUsien- 
La Judges, Magistrates. Generals and 
heads of the Police, and been consulted on 
the'praCioal operations of the gnvern-e. 
of the people, by tbs people and for the 
peoo'e," and have always fonod them anxious 
to adapt the goveromant of India to the best 
interests and the greatest liberty of the people, 
T have been a member of Municipal Boards 
obarged with the disgJggMpS «>« »e?8iraeB, 
and have always fnnnd Magistrates and 
Deputy Commissioners most willing to adopt 

my suggestions in regard to the most libera! 
provision for education, school bn d.ngs 
and sanitation of cities and villages. 

Oar AmerioaoBiehops on their 3aadrannia!, 
and afterward, biennial visits to Inspect and 
report on our work,paid less attention to visit- 
iog world-renowned monomania! buildings of 
ludift. than gaining an inside view of the great 
missionary problems oi India and Hseshsal 
factors fcfaa* influence those preb ease. They 

j visited as at oar homes, called upon viaeroySt 
] Governors. Indian Bajas and Nawaba and 

Bnglisb-edaeatea Indiana, and missionaries of 
I other migeionSs as well as visiting Ihe peasants 
R and seeing the coolies at tbsir work, and they 
j ail reported in America that the British Gov* 
J eromeat in India was the most jnat, bemonr- 
I able and liberal Governmenl in^ha world. 
I One of our visiting Bishops,. Bishop Foss, 

D. D., L E>.D., visited the Straits and Barasa 
I and held oonferennes in Madras, Bangalore, 
'i Hyderabad, Bombay Jobbaipore, AUapabad, 
E Calcutta, Lucknow, Bare.illyg Nalni Tal 
I and Labors, He delighted College students 
I in most of these cities. In his book entitled 
I "From the Equator to the Himalayas, be 
| states that "The British government©! 
I India is the greatest miraal© of tha ages. 
| Biooe 1884 we have had reaidant B-e^ops 
8 with visiting Bishops at intervals of from , 

two to four years; the first of these resident 
8 missionary Bishops was BiBho^a.K^obaro, 
[>’l D D Ls L. D, then was added tPanap 
■ Parker, deceased; then Bishop Warns, D. D., ' 
1 Bishop Oldham, D- D.. and Bishop Bobicson, 
Bo. B. Bishop Thobarn has had half a reniury 

of experience, he is a bright sabolar, and a I 
■ brilliant preacher in English, and he Has 
■ correct and fluent use - of Hindustani. 
I He is perhaps the mast popular aUsjttfMryl 
Bin India. I d., he has more points of contact! 

I with all classes than most men, He isfl 
B known as a Snead by aH, from the Governft?- 
B General to the humblest coolie. He, has f 

visited and been in touch with fldbolars, 'mm* 
B moa m jn and rulers in most provinces in 

India,Baraa. the Straits and the Philippines.! 
B He was called by President BfyjK'nley to| 
B give information on governing India that he! 
fl might learn how to govern Ouba, Puerto B:eo| 
B and the Philippines, and again by Prefydeatl 
B Boosevelt and Secretary, now President, Taft, l 
BH And Bishope Warns and Oldham,of India, aad| 
HI Bishop Hartaeil, of Africa, and Dr, Stunts, r 

j a Secretary of our Missionary Satiety have J 
j nil bean abia to give tha same high apprecla-r 

H tion of she British Government of India as 1 
Jffl President Boosevelt. So he did not speak atft 
II random, but by the information andB 
I advise of those best qualified to give it* There! 
■ are seventeen Missions and over ^00 mission-1 
Liv aries from America, 190 of these 

missionaries with whom we meet 
denominational conferences, and In the ioter-j 
change of views we find ourselves to be one 
in high appreciation of the just and liberal 
government of the British in India. 
c\t Qiiftoa Springs, an American sanitarium, 
where an annual international and inter¬ 
denominational Missionary Convention is 
held, I have met members of all the 
American Missions in India and have-heard 
universal testimony to the good and 
liberal government of British India, I have 
read reports of Indian Missionary addresses 
in most parts of America and they all give 
tha lame testimony to the British rule iu| 
India. 

Eminent American sta^semsH, i notably 
the Honourable W. H. Sewer'd/whi was 
Chief Secretary in President Itinoola's. Cab¬ 
inet and Honourable John Wanamaker, 
Post Master-General In President Harrison*® 
(Jebinet. hay© visited India gad been enter- 
tamed by the Government and by eminent 
Indians, and not one discordant cote in the 
paean of praise to the British Indian Gov¬ 
ernment had ever been heard till about two 
years ago, after tbs Busso Japanese War 
wbso the honourable W. J. Bryan, a twice- 
defeated candidate for tha FreelStenoy, w»§ 
interviewed by mm a dduoatad, ambitious 
gentlemen la Calcutta* I am a eitlzeri 6f 
tha Groat B^publia Its America, arid teelisvi 
it to bo the best Government in tha- world? 
yet there U as much, perhaps more, isdlvi* 
dual freedom in the British Government 
than in America, And in on© respect Bri¬ 
tain is ahead of ue» There, when a question 
is decided by only a slight majority, fa 
theory the minority baa no voiso; In the 
British Government the rights of mlaoritiai 
are considered. 

Henry Mansell, 

Sir W. Mackwouth Young, K.C.S.I., 

late Lieutenant-Governor ot the Pun¬ 

jab, gave an address at St.. Michael's, 

Corn hill, on Wednesday, March 4, be- I 

ing one of the series of Lenten addresses I 

by distinguished ' laymen on • Foreign I 

Missions arranged by the 0. M. S. Sir 

W. Mackwotfh Young after referring I 

to the administration of India and I 

the loyalty of the people remarked • I 

u -^ow I think ho observant or I 

thoughtful person, contemplating I 

the remarkable fact of our power I 

in the East, will fail to ask himself I 

what, in God's providence, is the object I 

of that power having been entrusted to I 

us ? And I think, further, that no true I 

j believer in Jesus Christ will fail to give I 

J the reply—-that Christ may be made [ 

I known through the length and breadth 

I of the land." and as the result of a I 

■ comparison of England and India the 

■ speaker inferred that “ India has been 

■subordinated to us in order that - we may 

Icommuuicate to her the secret of our own | 
■ preeminence." 



The following estimate of the impor 

tance of Mission work by one so well 

Qualified to judge will carry weight 

Wl«1 is a business man speaking to 

business men I am prepared to say that 

the work which has been done by 
missionary agency in India exceeds m 
importance all that has been done land 

much has been done) by the B.itish 
Governmentm India since its commen¬ 
cement. Let He take the Province 

which I know best. I ask myself what 

has been the most potent influence which 

has been working among the people 
since annexation fifty-four years ago, 

and to that question I feel there is bat 
one answer—Christianity, as set forth 

in the lives and teaching of Christi¬ 

an missionaries. I do not under¬ 

estimate the forces which have befea 

Brought to'bear on the racfes in the 

Pan jab by our beneficent rule, by 

British justice and enlightenment ; 

but I am convinced that the effect on 

native character produced by the self- 

denying labours of missionaries is far 

oreater! Tne Panjab bears on its'his¬ 

torical roll the names of many Christi¬ 
an statesmen who have honored God 

by their lives and endeared themselves 

to the people by their faithful work ; 

but l venture to say that if they could 

speak to ns. frpffi the great unseen, 

there is not one of them who would 

not proclaim that-the work done by 

men like French, Clark, Newton, and 

Forman, who went in and out among 

the people for a whole generation or 

more, and who preached by their lives 

the nobility of self-sacrifice, and the 

lesson of love to God and man, is a 

higher and nobler work, and more far- 

reaching in its consequences.1 | 

As regards Mission Schools he said :• 

<s I am in a position to state that the 

standard of morality and official probity 

the higher ranks of Natigte 

’officials in the Punjab has been greatly 

raised by the teaching of the Mission 

schools in Lahore, Amritsar, Delhi, 

Rawalpindi, and Peshawar. Somp 

few of these officials are Christians, and 

in regard to them I say without hesita¬ 

tion that they stand very "high, both as 

regards character and proficiency. But 

the majority are non-Christians, and 

these, too, have greatly benefited 

from the influence of the Christian 

teaching given in the Mission schools. 

I wish'-'that you could spend a morning 

with me in the C. M. School at Pesha¬ 

war, in the Forman Christian College 

at. Lahore, 'or in the St. Stephen's 

College of the Cambridge Mission at 

Delhi. You would there see men of 

culture and refinement, graduates of 

English or American Universities, 

applying themselves to the vast problem 

V-T 
THE SPREAD OF 3IACHIXERY. 

Sir Richard Temple, one of the leading I 
authorities on India, said in London the other I 
day that the Indian manufacturers of cotton I 
goods were supplanting the products of Man- I 
Chester to a large extent. The question of I 
the British trade with India in cotton manu- I 
faotures was beginning to be a serious matter I 
for the Lancashire cotton industry. 

The introduction of machinery in parts of I 

the world where household manufactures have I 
hitherto almost monopolized industrial life I 

is a matter of great interest. Manufact¬ 
urers, particularly in Great Britain, are begin-I 
ning to feel some effects of the new competi-f 
tion. Machinery is working a revolution in | 

some of the industries of India. 
Before the British occupied the peninsula E 

India sent to foreign countries only art fabrics! 

or luxuries mostly produced in the homes of! 
the humble workmen. These objects had! 
a good sale abroad because they represented! 

the art development of the Fast Indians. They! 
did not interfere with the trade of other coun-r 
tries because they were peculiar to Tndia.l 
Then the British overran the land and new! 

phases of the export trade developed. ForH 
many years rice, wheat, raw cotton, oil seeds! 
and raw jute have been large exports. The! 
export trade of India has thus been prefimi-l 

nently related to raw material. 
In the past few years, however, another | 

great feature has been introduced into this I 

export trade. In consequence of the new! 
departure in the manufacturing industries! 
through the introduction of machinery a »J 

great deal of cotton and jute goods are now 1 
sent to foreign lands where they compete | 

directly with the trade that England has H 

built up at the expenditure of much time 

and money. 
Not many years ago, most of the jute crop | 

of Bengal was sent raw to Dundee and other I 
manufacturing centres. To-day the exports of I 

manufactured jute goods amount to $20,000- B 
000 a year. /"Machinery has been introduced! 

by British Capitalists and India herself is 1 

reaping the benefit, of the various economies | 

which have resulted from the substitution ofrj 

machinery for hand lnbor. The jute mills | 

have been built most largely in Calcutta and ii 
the few other parts of Bengal About, lOO.OOnH 

workmen are employed in them and the jute! 

bags and other articles they produce are sent! 

in large quantities to the United States, Great I 
Britain. Australia and the Straits Settlements. || 

So large a development of jute manufactur¬ 

ing has not failed to have considerable | 

efTect upon this great industry in Dundee. 

The progress of cotton manufacturing has B 
been still more remarkable. In 20 years the! 

cotton spindles of India have increased 221M 

per cent, and the lorms 180 per cent.r 
There are now 4,728,000 spindles and! 

38,000 looms in India. Last, year they con-f 

sumed l.OU.OOO bales of raw cotton. These! 
mills have cheaper raw.material and labor than! 

the British mills. In this respect, they enjoy! 

the advantage which our Southern cotton! 
mills possess over those of New England, r 

Bombay is the greatest centre of cotton manu-f 

factures. Its mills are operating 3,500,0001 

spindles and 25.000 looms. But while Bom-r 
bay produces about three-fourths of the I 
Indian product of manufactured cotton the I 

industry is also important in other parts of the I 

country. The industrial revolution is trans- I 

ferring the spinning and weaving of cotton | 

from the home to the factory. It is making I 
cotton fabrics cheaper in the home markets F 

It is beginning to curtail the large cotton Im- 
ports from Great Britian. and it is encroaching j 

upon the British markets in other lands. 
The Indian mills, for example, are com- | 

paratively near the great China yarn market. 
China is one of the largest buyers of cotton | 

yarn in the world. Vast quantities of yai 
are sold to China not only for the cotton I 
mills which have recently been introduced [ 

there, but. also to supply the demand or the 
hundreds of thousands of women folk xvho 
in their humble homes turn cotton yarn into 
fabrics India’s export of cotton yarn has 
now reached an annual value of $30,000,000. 

and the trade is increasing every year. 
India does not yet manufacture the finer 

grades of cotton goods, but her coarse fa nos 
are becoming more and more popular in mar¬ 
kets where she has the special advantage of 
comparative proximity. Thus she is now 
selling $15,000,000 worth of coarse cottons, 
most of them in Mozambique, Zanzibar and 
Aden, whence they are distributed in East 

Africa; her trade in these goods is also grow¬ 
ing in Abyssinia. Ceylon, Turkey and the 
Straits Settlement^ Her increasing product 
of cotton fabrics enables the home industry 
to keep pace with the growing demand both 

in India and foreign markets. 
These observations with regard tolndiamny 

also be applied to Japan, whose factory inte¬ 
rests are constantly growing. Japan prom¬ 
ises to become a competitor with the large 
eotton-cloth producing countries in supply¬ 

ing her home trade* and the oriental markets. 
Though there are now a considerable num¬ 

ber of cotton mills in China there seems to 
be no prospect that, that country will have a 
large influence in the cotton industries or 

the world. All China is likely to do is to 

supply a part of her home demand. 
It. is different, however, wit h India and Japan 

Their competition is not likely to be import¬ 

ant outside of the Orient. But in the field 
that is nearest to them there is considerable 
prospect that t hey will become in time a very 
influencial factor in the cotton trade, and that 

this fact must be taken into account by the 
manufacturers of Great Britain who until a few 

years ago almost monopolized the import cot¬ 

ton trade of that part of the world. 

The Rev. A. M. Fairbairn, Principal ofl 
Mansfield College, Oxford, has returned 
from a trip to India with an accumulation f 
of material concerning the status of 
Christianity there, that will no doubt be I 
put shortly at the service of the general I 
public. He expresses himself as being 
deeply impressed with the single-minded¬ 
ness and nobility of the missionary work. 
The way in which the missionaries have | 
won the respect of the Hindu communi- ! 
ties is simply remarkable. No one, he 
believes, can visit India without perceiv- | 
ing that they are doing a work that de¬ 
serves to stand beside the best economic 
and political results of -England’s rule 
“In chivalry of will and nobleness of aim, 
in power to mould the native mind, even | 
where it seemed most resistant, the mis¬ 
sionaries may be said to represent the 
greatest feat achieved bv the British peo¬ 
ple in India.” Indeed, the herald of the 

1 Cross probably does more to reconcile 
| the Hindu to the British supremacy i 
I than any other Western element. 

0 
One of the most MARKABLE FACTS 

I indicated by the recent Census of Bengal 
1 ia the enormous increase which has taken' 
I place in the pist lea years in the size' 
I of the Christiin community. In 1891 the 
1 number of residents in Bengal who des-- 
I oribed themselves in the- enumeration; 
I schedules as Christians was 192,484. Laafc 
I year the total had gone up to 278,368.' 
I The increase is accounted for, in large1 
I measure, by the success of missionary; 
I effort amongst the aboriginal tiibes in f 
lsuch areas as that of Chota Nagpur. 



Dear Christian Friend's, 

Lahore: 

March 5th, 1903. 

The Presbytery of Lahore has been called by the Moderator to meet on Thursday, April I 
12nd, 1903, in the Golaknath Memorial Church at Jullundur City. In accordance with certain I 
I resolutions adopted by the Presbytery, arrangements are being made to hold, besides the usual I 
I meetings for the transaction of business, special meetings for prayer, conference, Bible study, 
I and Christian fellowship. Such meetings as these will, we believe, tend to deepen the spiritual 
1 life, promote Christian growth and activity, and stimulate all to greater effort to carry the Gospel L 
I message to the unreached masses in our cities and districts. There are within the region repre-l 
I sented by the Lahore Presbytery, excluding such portions as are occupied by other societies, and I 
I the adjoining Native States, 88 towns and 5,836 villages, with a population of four millions, o£| 
| whom about 80 per cent, live in villages. Hundreds cf these villages are never visited by £ 
I Missionary or Christian preacher, and thousands of the people have never had an opportunity of I 
I hearing the Gospel. All over India, God’s people have been stirred up recently to pray for, I 
I and to lock forward to, a more speedy evangelisation of the great non-Christian population, and I 
I appeals have been sent by some of the Missions to the Churches in America asking for 

increased number of Missionaries. But the great task of evangelising India is laid chiefly upon I 
the Indian Church and upon the Missionaries already in the field. It seems, therefore, to bal 
the duty of Presbytery to consider this matter most earnestly at its next meeting, and to wait! 
upon God in prayer that He may guide His Church at this time, grant to her a fresh-baptism! 
of the Holy Spirit, and awaken all to a sense of their responsibility in bringing men to Christ,! 
and in spreading the Gospel to the utmost of their opportunity and power. 

Having been appointed by the Moderator a Committee to arrange for the devotional andB 
I popular meetings of Presbytery, we most earnestly request our Churches, Sunday Schools, and! 

Christian Endeavour Societies, and all Ministers, Elders and Christian workers within the bounds! 
of the Lahore Presbytery, to unite in earnest and continual prayer to God for a blessing upon! 
the meetings to be held at Jullundur. Sunday Schools and Christian Endeavour Societies have! 
already been invited to send delegates to these meetings, and it is hoped that many will respond.! 
Every Sunday School or Christian Endeavour Society has the right of sending one delegate. I 
Those desiring to attend the meetings, either as members of Presbytery or as delegates, are! 
requested to communicate at once with Dr. C. B. Newton, Jullundur City, so that arrangements! 

[ may be made for entertainment. 

Religious problems in india. 

Bishop Potter has been contributing a series! 
of articles about India to "The Churchman,” in! 
■which he discusses some of the problems of! 
missionary effort in that country. He takes al* 1 
favorable view of the moral condition of non-! 
Christian India, declaring that many evil cus-l 
toms and practices, such as child marriage, are! 
no longer countenanced by the great non-Chris-1 
tian religions. He intimates that Christian mis¬ 
sionaries have sometimes been at fault in fail¬ 
ing to take account of what is good in the relig-1 
ious systems of the country, and he urges them I 
in their work to try to get into relations of! 
sympathy with the people whom they desire to I 
convert. Such a sympathetic attitude need not I 
at all weaken the force and earnestness of their I 
preaching, while It will immeasurably aid them I 
In reaching with their message the natives, 1 
many of whom, he says, recognize and observe I 
a high code of morality. These views of the | 
Bishop appear to have aroused some criticism I 
on the part of the missionaries, and a writer in 
"The Spirit of Missions” declares that when Dr. 
Potter was in India he was misled as to the 
moral condition of the country by coming In 
contact only with a few of the very best non- | 
Christian people, In some of whose homes 
was entertained. 

Whatever may be the truth as to this particu¬ 
lar question, the play and Interplay of the 
native religions in India at this time may well 
be noted by the missionaries. A few weeks ago 
a confei’ence of the leading Mahometans of the 
northern and central provinces of the empire 
was held at Lucknow. This conference decided 
that the Mahometans of India ought to organize 
so that they may act as a unit in political mat¬ 
ters relating to their religion, and it arranged 
for another gathering to represent all the 
Mahometans in India. The conference also 

eed that British rule was essential to the 

flwelfare of Mahometanism; that hostility to 
Bother creeds must he condemned, and that 
1 Islam must hold aloof from the Hindoo organi- 
Ization known as the National Congress; for, 
2 while charity and toleration are duties laid 
I upon Mahometans, any unity with hostile 
1 creeds would be fatal, especially as the Ma- 
Ihometans are in a numerical minority. The ses- 
lsions of the conference proved, what, indeed, 
I every observer in India acknowledges, that 

/C 

I Mahometanism Is neither dead nor dying. It Is, 
In fact, the most vigorous faith in Asia. 

The Hindoo religion as represented by its 
I National Congress, being in a numerical major¬ 

ity, naturally desires all the other religions to 
pool their Issues with it in trying to gain from 
the government a better political status. It is 
evident, of course, that were they to do so 
their claims would receive but scant consider¬ 
ation, for Hindoolsm is frankly intent on pre¬ 
serving all its own customs and traditions, even, 
If necessary, at the expense of other religions. 
Toleration and a recognition of the rights of 
others cut absolutely no figure in the policy of 
Hindoolsm. Not only' does it desire no unity 
with other religions, but it has no real unity 
in Itself, because of the innumerable ramifica¬ 
tions of caste which build an Impassable wall 
between different members of the faith that 
makes any general bond of sympathy impos¬ 
sible. The problems created by Buddhism are 
of less Importance, as it Is a comparatively 
small body. While the growth of Christianity 
in India has been gratifying, and while Its in¬ 
fluence has been even greater than its growth, 
it cannot be said that as yet it has made any 

I serious breaches in the native religions. It may 
be that they will finally become disintegrated 
under its hammerlike blows. But thus far they 
remain apparently intrenched in the confidence, 
If not the affection, of the people. 



was a 
Church of Christ 
morning Mr. P. 

District 

T notable baptisms in 

J^'k^V-MADRAS. 

Sunday, U^'l^iTSovember 

notable day [or t >e 
n Madras. In tbe 

feMfasbyaUain thi.Tanjore Distrifl, 
LV.uusifi > baptised at the College 

rF el'chS’r/Re;. Dr. Miller, who 
himself baptised Mr. lyah and his eldest 

then Mrs. Iyah was baptised by 

IhePastor, Mr. Ragaviah ; the parents then 
presented their younger children boys and 
girls, for baptism, who were all baptised 

by Mr. Ragaviah. . 
During the same morning Mr. T. 

Kadirveiu Nayanar, of the Tanjore Cob 
leflorate Office, with his family, was 
baptised at Zion Church, Chinlaripet, the 
sermon on the occasion being preacned by 
Kev. E. Sell, the Secretary in Madras of 

the C.M'.'S. , 
Io the evening, at the Sattlnanadan 

Memorial Hall, Mr, Audinarayana Iyah 
made the following statement which we 
take from the Christian Patriot 

Mr. Audinarayana Iyah, who was received 
with enthusiastic cheers, said that he was not 
prepared to make a long speech, but he felt it 
his duty to say something about the steps that 
had led him to search the truth according to 
hi3 own light, which consummated in being 
admhted that nrnrning into the Christian fold 
along with his wife and children. He belonged 
to one of the most orthodox and oldest Brahmin 
families in Southern India, and so also did 
his wife. From an early age he had been of a 
religious turn of mind, but somehow—he could 
not account for it—from his twelfth year he had 
aken 

the Deepest Aversion to Idolatry. 

uuiy wins mat oi isurisuamiy. wnat is more 
he had been all his life lime a careful student 
of the practical effects of Hinduism and 
Christianity. Now to a true patriot, to one 
who has his eyes open—who sees Hindu society 
as it really is—what is it that. 15 most distressing? 
He did not wish to hurt the feelings of his 
Hindu brethren, but tie must give expression 
to his most honest, convictions. His careful 
study of -Hindu society left him with one and 
only one Impression, and that was there was 

There was something repugnant in the idea of 
the great God, the Creator of the universe,' 
being symbolised in the form of stones and 
idol's. This, was of course a negative phase of 
his religious experience which never altered 
from Ssia boyhood and even to this day, under¬ 
lying all ids other convidtions there lay this 
deep aversion to idolatry. His parents were 
bent upon giving him the highest education; 
within their' reach, and his collegiate edu- 
cation he received in the Christian College. It 
was while he was a student in that College 
that his mind turned seriously to religious 
questions, and he owed a great deal to the/ 
-teaching he received from his Psofessors in the 
College. His acceptance of Chiist as his 
Divine Saviour was however not'a matter of any 
abrupt sentimental change io him. Through 
the best of his ability he had thought out for 
himself, step by step, his religious beliefs and 
no one dare charge him with precipitancy io 
the step he had taken ;'for Chough he had de¬ 
cided to confess Christ.openly only a few weeks 
ago, still he had been a Christian at heart and, 
with God's help, in his practice, for years 
together. 

He would tell his audlesice in as few words 
as possible the hue of thought that had engaged 
his attention. He would remind them in the 
first instance that he 

Dearly Loved His Country; 

his patriotism was as deep and as enthusiastic 
as that of any of his countrymen, and Ibis 

Something Radically Wrong 

Ig if, and that was the want of moral power. 
He asked his Hindu friends earnestly to con¬ 
sider the matter. Talk of political and social 
emancipation, how can these take place unless 
there is a vital power in Hindu society that 
makes for purity and righteousness and social 
order ? And this moral power- again, if we ex¬ 
amine it carefully has its root in religion. He 
did not say that education and civilisation had 
not done much for Western nations; but a 
careful and impartial study of History bears 
evidence to one thing, viz., that Christianity 
has been the greatest factor In the progress 
of Western nations. Sin and impurity and 
unrighteousness no doubt existed in Christian 
countries, but there was also at the same time 
a vital power at work in those countries to 
counteract these evils, and hence the social 
and even political progress of Western nations. 

He did not believe in the intrinsic incapacity 
of tropical nations for .social progress, but he 
did believe in the theory that social and poll- 
ticaljprogress depend upon the moral power at 

ork in nations. But they may say what about 
japan ? Was its progress due to Christianity ?_ 
He was not quite sure whether the progress of 
Japan was solid and stable. He had his doubls 
about it. He took no pride in exposing the 
evils of Hindu society,. but _no true patriot 
could shut his eyes to the existing evils. He 
would beg of his countrymen to be honest in 
their convictions and not be blinded by a false 
patriotism. He felt that his countrymen were 
wanting in moral stamina and moral backbone, 
and so Song as the Hindu religion is what it. is, 
much cannot be expr.dted in the way of im- 
parting a new moral power to Hindu society. 
He made bold to make tills statement ;—there 
was not a single philanthropic movement in the 
West, that lias for its objedt the promotion of 
the welfare of humanity, which has not been 
either diredtly or indirectly Influenced by the 
persona! example of Christ. 

He would not like his hearers to go away 
with flie impression that, the ethical excellence 
of Christianity alone had led him to embrace 
that religion. That was only one aspect of his 
religious conviction, There was a deeper and 
more solid reason for his accepting Christ. 
He had been an earnest reader of the Bible for 
years together, and lie found—and here he was 
giving expression to his personal experience— 
that the. teachings It contained were of the 
greatest ■ help to him in his every-day life. 
Whenever lie had any difficulties, whenever he 
had any troubles, he placed them all before 
Christ and he was helped in a wonderful way 
each time. In following Christ and accepting 
him as Saviour he found that he. had been 
given 

a New Power to Withstand Temptations, 

It was not the Christ of history but the Christ 
of conscience that he had sought and found. 
Just as Christianity has the power of regenerat¬ 
ing nations morally and socially, so it has the 
power of regenerating Individuals. In order 
to realise the efficacy of Christianity, you must 
first realise the sinfulness of sin. He had a 

’ord to say to his Indian Chiisfian brethren 

ot those who areTTsearch of th^hgTTT^^Tn 
ideal of a pure and holy life which Christianity 
expects of its followers, it is possible for every 
Christian to attain with God's help, and that 
should be the oue main object of every true 
Christian. , ,, . 

How are we to bring others outside to 
knowledge of Christ ? Preaching Is good, he 
was not going to say anything against it, but 
it is consistent living that will be most effective. 
The reason why he did not make an open 
confession of Christ so long was because there 
were many difficulties in the way—aged 
parents whose feelings had to be respected 
domestic and social difficulties. But ihrougl 
God’s help all the difficulties had been removec 
one after another. He was happy in the 
thought that his wife had resolved to follow 
Christ as well, and he felt never so happy at 
any period of his life as on this day when lie 
had the urivilege of openly confessing his faith 
In Christ—a faith, however, which had been 
his for several years past. 

rupiure from Hindu sociely Wa> not effected and his family bad joined. People 

williout the deepest struggle and the most 
il anxious thought. 

It may be said that he had not studied bis 
y own religion. He could not claim to be a 
I profound scholar of Hinduism; but to the best 
I of his ability he had read Hindu works of 
L^gglpgy and had compared its teachings care- 

outside were ready to criticise the community! 
and point out defects in individual members,! 
He was himself aware of the imperfections ofl 
Indian Christians, but he kept before himself as| 
his ideal not Christians but Christ, At the samel 
time he would beg of bis Indian Christian breT 
thren to manifest in their lives the power oil 
Christ and not be a stumbling block in the way| 



OBSOLETE INDIAN CUSTOMS. 
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some way thd " waste places will be re¬ 
built,” and the country church become 

once more the home of the people. 

The Prevention of Famines 

in India. 
Not yet has the appeal ceased, ad- 

dressed to the civilized world, to save 

stricken India from the horrors of fam¬ 
ine. And yet famines are unnecessary. 

The famines in India do not come from 
a lack of rain, but from the failure in its : 

distribution. During the year there is 
always rain enough, if rightly distrib¬ 

uted, to supply food enough to preserve 
life. There is rain enough ten times over, 
said Sir Arthur Cotton, our best author¬ 

ity, but it needs to be saved and used, in¬ 
stead of allowed to run off through the 

rivers. The snow of the Himalaya moun- I 
tains is sufficient to fill the rivers, and the 1 

rivers will supply the land, if only re- [ 

tained for irrigation. 
For thousands of years the value of 

irrigation in the East has been under¬ 

stood. The old rulers of the Euphrates 
Valley recorded as their best achieve¬ 

ments their digging of canals or the 
cleaning of them out. Three hundred 

years before Christ Megasthenes found 

all the country visited by him in India 
under irrigation and producing double 

harvests. The renowned Akbar in 1568 

directed his son to see that the canals be 
renewed and developed, “ so that this 

jungle, in which subsistence is obtained 

with thirst, may be converted into a place 
of comfort, free from all evil;” and on 

both sides of the canal he directed trees 

to be planted, so as to make it “ like the 
canal under the Tree of Paradise.”. 

Railroads are good for distribution in 

time of famine. They have done infinite 

good; and the British Government has 
built them for commercial, philanthropic 

and military reasons, not least the last. 

But there have been cases of late in which 
the railroads have had to decline carry¬ 

ing loads of wheat because there was no 
water for the engines. Railroads do not 

feed people; water does. The Godaveri 

district was in a chronic state of famine 
and distress until in 1845 Sir Arthur Cot¬ 

ton built his dam, more than two miles 
long. It is a gigantic barrier thrown 

across the river from island to island to 

1 [Special fob the “ Englishman.”] 

I ‘ At the beginning of a new century it may not be out of place to 
' note some of the beneficent effects of British rule in India during the 

past on the social life of the people. This is strikingly shown by the 
following list of the manners and customs (compiled by an Indian 
missionary) which have been made illegal by the British Govern¬ 

ment :— 

I. Murder of Parents. 

(a) By suttee. 
(b) Bv exposure on the banks of rivers. 
(c) By burial alive. Case in Jodhpur territory, I860. 

II. Murder of Children. 

(a) By dedication to the Ganges, to be devoured by crocodiles. 
(ft) By Rajput infanticide. West of India, Punjab, East of| 

India. 

Ill, Human Sacrifices. 

(a) Temple Sacrifices. 
(b) By wild tribes—Meriabs of the Khonds. 

IV. Suicide. 

(a) Crushing by idol cars. 
(b) Devotees drowning themselves in rivers. 
(c) Devotees casting themselves from precipices. 

(d) Leaping into wells—widows. 

(e) By Traga. 

V. Voluntary Torment. 

(a) By hook-swinging. 
(b) By thigh-piercing. 
(c) By tongue extraction. 
(1d) By falling on knives. 

VI. Iwvoluntary Torment. 

(a) Barbarous executions. 
(b) Mutilation .of criminals. 
(c) Extraction of evidence by torment. 
(d) Bloody and injurious ordeals. 
(e) Gutting off the noses of women. 

VII. Slavery. 

m Hereditary predial slavery. 

(b) Domestic slavery. 
(c) Importation of slaves from Africa. 

VIII. Extortion. 

(a) By pharma. 
(b) By Traga. 

IX. Support of Caste, by Law. 

(a) Exclusion of low castes from offices. 
(b) Exemption of high castes from appearing to give evidence. 

(c) Disparagement of low castes. 
(d) Exclusion of widows from legal marriage. 

• It must be conceded that the above is no mean record, and that 
it shows in a convincing manner that British rule has created an I 
atmosphere throughout the length and breadth of India unfavourable! 
to the continuance of social and religious customs and practices, how-1 

I ever ancient, which are injurious to the well-being of the people. 

• Many of the customs referred to have not been put down by the! 

I strong force of law against obstinate resistance ; they have simply 
melted away, in the fulness of time, under the silent but irresistible 
influence of the ameliorating principles with which Christian civilisa- 

I tion has been permeating society in India. Much remains yet to foe 
done, but the leaven is still working, and the spirit oi fair play towards | 
all classes alike, which lies at the heart of British government m this 

I great empire, will ensure greater progress in the social, commercial, and 
religious, condition of the people during the early years of this twentieth 

I century than has been possible during the past generation.  
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spread the water over the surface of the 
country. Before this dam was built the 
population of the district was 561,000; in 
1891 it was 2,078,000, and the arid lands 
were fertilized by innumerable streams 
and channels. Irrigation pays in India 
everywhere, for without it millions could 
not live at all, and millions more would 
be killed by famine every year. Sir Ar¬ 

thur Cotton declares that storage of wa¬ 
ter is possible almost everywhere in In¬ 
dia, and that with it there would always 
be enough water for the preservation of 
enough of the crops to maintain the peo¬ 
ple in their homes and villages. 

The British Government has done 
much already for irrigation in India, and 

the native princes have done much. We 
know what a marvelous success has at¬ 

tended the Barrage of the Nile, and a 
greater work is now being done at As¬ 

suan. But with all its service the British 
Government has been quite too deliber¬ 
ate in the matter of irrigation in India, 

and has given too much proportionate 

attention to railroads. They should fol¬ 
low, not lead, irrigation. There is need¬ 
ed a continuous policy in this regard, such 

as is difficult with the succession of Gov¬ 
ernors sent from England. Lord Curzon, 

for example, has had his time and thought 

taken up in the immediate relief of fam¬ 
ine, and could do little for canals, as all 

the credit of the Government must go 
for immediate necessities. Now, for rea¬ 

sons of health, he must return, it is said, 
to England, and an inexperienced Gov¬ 

ernor will succeed him. The creation of 
irrigation work should be the continuous 

policy of the Government of India, if 

famines are ever to be suppressed. 

£ 

Guerrilla War. 

When Lord Roberts sailed for Eng- 



1/—A fresh trial of missionary workers (o 
labour as Natives is to be made by a Mr. A1 
gernon KerUham, who now calls himself 
Prabaker Rao, ami Mr. Harry Clark, now 
Auaiul Rao. Both were connected until re¬ 
cently with the Poona and Indian Village 
Mission. Two of their standards of work are 
to be : “ That there should not be respect of 
persons among our workers, whether Euro¬ 
pean or IndiaD, and that we may keep the 
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace, re¬ 
membering Christ’s words, ‘And all ye are 
brethren. ’ ” “ In opposition and persecution 
not to rely upon the Government authorities 
for protection or help, but So 1 return good for 
evil,’ willing rather to suffer affliction with the 
people of God for Christ’s sake, relying upon 
the arm of Almighty God.” They have com¬ 
menced their missien in Belgautn. 

—The latest outturn of the Bible Society has 
been the translation of the Bible inlo the Urdu 
language, by far the most widely spoken lan¬ 
guage in Northern India. The chief work of 
translation and collaboration has devolved on 
the Rev. H. O. Weitbrecht, Pli. D., who has 
been Secretary of the committee for nearly six 
years, dk+% 

Tan f'Rtl&'LEV&L OF GHRlSTlAf! 
RYASOSLISM. 

ft 
, , . J TO -THE KD1XGB, i J 

■ Sis — As- art arsktour* *- BYtegblisb &cd -advoosfe of 
pMe rnkmimi l have nothing .to say-of fairierj~, I 
(deism of ikaramagescf professional’ missionary I 
enterpitiw*,1^ which’-fednodtstfy- there are dose. 
'Hut to-tbs/stock charge against, effective evangel*. 
batiidU1 sow asd agafn, and lately! re- 
Woduced in the 'Pmn&ei', viz-, “ that ijb is 

• most successful among the classes who have, no¬ 
thing to lose socially by conversion” I wbuM ; 

' retort that ft need not he inaccurate -to make its j 
obvious suggestion inexcusable. The true sxsni- 
Seance 'o! the fact which it misuses resides else¬ 
where than on its surface, and points' to a deeper 
analogy titan It has fathomed- In the first 
throbs of Christian life in countries tousd 

where it began, and where indeed the 
fact of the Gospel' being preached' ter the poor 
was a sign of ;The times, sot many mighty nor 
many noble webs called to share the new secret by 
whiCli many poor were enriched. Unless, there* 
fore, modern Christianity has '-anything to bemoan 
in this adjustment of its earliest gifts to the Greek 
and .Roman worlds of tho day,' the future josed 
charge Bothisg against present evangelism in 
India, or anywhere else*-because .of- its reversion 
to flight in the- movement cf a profound moral | 
Evolution. What l am anxious so release from 
the confusion of loosoly held 'religious ideas 
ia that, is the hunger of the proud Hebrew for 
miraculous appeals to bis senses, alternated 
with cordial aekmowIedgmeutR of his personal 
worth, - and In- the ■ thirst ■ of the clever Gteejks 
lor flattering tributes to his logical faculties, tem¬ 
pered with 'complimentary acknowledgment^ -of I 

1 higjpMlogophic moods-—whioh made the evangelism I 
of the period a stumbling block to the one, and,- to | 
the Giber foolishness—there lay embedded j eer- * 
tain characteristics of types of .mind common to l 
all races of men in all sges, rather than mere 
peculiarities In. two particular races of our1 ago 
These Characteristics - have reappeared from age 
to age in many races and age*, and there ks'po 
difficulty in tracing ■ their survivals in present 
Mahomedan and Hindu attitudes towards even the f 
bee'-»Christian evangelisation ; nor, for that mattery 
In many SQropeau-esdcsiast'ieal conventions com¬ 
monly ®tyM religious, as well as many agojrstio I 
manifestos mistaken for . the final expression I 
of human wisdom. I submit, for horcst and f 
careful feifderafeieUj .that the rooting ol the 
characteristics referred -to m aelf-saeiafaeyon 
makes natures inoculated with them immune from 
all infection of that quality known as weakness, 
which is of the essence alike of all true greatness of | 
mto^aodof any true Christian contagion though 

I I do not claim these as 
means. In the case of the Christian cult, which in 
all ages has won over some of the most brilliant I 
intellects against a beckgrouud of many lowly 
persons of high character, the suggestions I have 

| offered seerus quite as appropriate aa the more 
sordid one flung about in criticism, which ■ does 
sot always seem as balanced as the poeo < f its 

i authors might lead tho unsuspecting to imagine. Lft 
me chronicle the argument: for couvevtiblo pcjverty 
as a preferential share in the business of true life, 
by reminding people given to forgetting that when, 
according to ordinary Christian belief, iri finite 
wisdom and power determined on choosing a Human 
environment for a divine incarnation, the choice fell, 
not oa th© palace of a prince, nor the mansion of 

| a plutocrat, nor the hall of a school of philosophy, 
nor ©vsm a temple of priests, but on a cradle in a 

J manger amidst surround! rg? of poverty, whose 
I victims, if you like so to stj ie them. “ would have 

| nothing itO lose socially " by accepting that Choice. 
To fcho scornful disclaimer that all this, if it held- | 
good tb-day, would shut out all the cultivated, Ihe 
refined, and ihe beautiful in human society 
.from the .-range of what is considered the' great 
remedy for all wrongs, the only possible reply is 

I that, if the weak things of the world have been 
chdsezs-to confound the strong, and the foolish 
to confound the wise, -or what are respectively 
m accounted, Set the sum of life be worked out 

I afresh m a clean slate with the right term 
put for. the unknown quantity: one thing is : 
certain, water seeks its own level. When it does 
not seem to do so, there is something wrong la j 

| the arrangements. 

W. 0. M. 

Found at last Most of the temperance speeches we read and 
hear in India are such as more especially ap¬ 

ply to the British Isles. For a long while we have been look- 

| ing out for figures touching India. At last we have found them 

in the Ahhari: 

" It cannot be said of India, as it is often said of England, that drinking and drunken¬ 

ness are the main causes of the poverty of the people; but careful students of the 
| conditions of life now existing in our great dependency, cannot hide from themselves 

the fact that every year drink is contributing an increasing quota to the misery and 
degradation of the poorer classes, although the great mass of the population is still 

untouched by the drink habit. This fact is borne out by the official publications of the 
Government. It might have been expected that the extreme poverty of so many 

millions of our Indian fellow-subjects, would have affected the Excise returns very con- 
i siderably during the last three or four years. Such has not been the case. The con- 

I tumption of liquors and drugs continues to advance, although at a less rapid rate than 

in former years when there were no Temperance organizations to check the constant 

increase. In the last volume of the “ Moral and Material Progress of India”—a title 
which sounds strangely out of place in this connection—the Excise receipts during 

the last twenty-five years are set forth as follows :— 

;&S ::: 
£b7SS.Q0Q 1896-97 4,040,000 

2,343,000 
2,840,000 

1897-98 3.940,000 
1883-84 ... 1898-99 4,107,000 
« 854-95 3,365,000 1899-1900 ... 4, x 66,000 
1895-96 4,118,000 

These figures reveal the ominous fact that in the last two years, during which 
India has been staggering under the effects of recurrent famine, there has been a large 

increase in the sale of intoxicants ; the figures for rgoo being ,£48,000 in excess of 
what they had ever been before. The Excise Revenue has increased by about 16 per 

cent, during the last ten years, while the increase of the population has been less than 
three per cent. This is neither “moral ” nor “ material ” progress. On the contrary, 

it must involve moral and materia! retrogression for a large section of the people of 

India to an extent which demands, and should receive, the immediate attention of the 
Government.” 

\ill_ A it Au. If 02— 



THE INCREASE OF NATIVE CHRISTIANS, 

-— kiyfc 

Thb following table, gives for British ladia and 
the Native States the statistics of Curistians by 
race and denomination. The figures for Burm_a are 
liable to slight revision, Ttie Census Commissioner 
will be glad to receive and to notice in the_ Report 
on the Census of India,any inform »tion which may 
illustrate the statistics or any throw light on the 
causes of the iccreas in the number of C.iristiaas. 
Such communications should be addressed to Mr. 
Rssley at Simla. 

Anglican Communion.—The total includes 
92,044 persons who described themselves as !i Pro¬ 
testants,” and whose denomination could not be 
ascertained. The numbs? thus returned is highest 
in Travamcore (§9,810), the Punjab (13,507), Mai- 
ras (7,425), ani BarodU (7.Q25). In the 
total for the Anglieau Communion (01,024) in¬ 
cludes only 1,212 “ Protestants.” 

Indefinite Beliefs.—This residuary heading was 
introduced with the object of bringing Into Table 
XVII a email number of persons, whose rah-- . 
gious opinions are not readily classified, out 
whom it is convenient to treat as Christiana _ for 
Census purposes. It includes 321 Unitarians 
and 1,031 adherents of the Yayomaya-n sect in 
Travaneore, the balance consisting [of Agnos¬ 
tics, Free Thinkers, Theosophisfcs, &c. Aha 
name Yuyomayam is a sort of anagram made up 
from the initial letters of the Malayalam equivalents 
for Jehovah (Yehova), Jesus (Yean), Joseph 
(Yosepfo), and John (Yohannam). The sect was 
founded In 1876 by a Brahman Protestant called 
Justus Joseph, who foretold the Millennium for 
October 1881, and obtained a large following 
until his prophecy failed of fulfilment. 

Lutheran and silled denominations include 
persons who returned themselves as Ameri¬ 
can, German, Danish and Norwegian Lutherans, 
Evangelical Lutherans, Lutheran Protestants, 
Zwinsgtiaas, Mora?lane and as members of the Basel 
Missions the German Mission, German Church, and 
the Scandinavian Lutheran Church. 

Minor deofominations cover a great variety ofl 
dedgnatiore, moat of which it would be difficult to! 
classify with precsstoo. Some are general terms,! 
such Christian, Heathen convert, Kent Chris-I 
fcian, Church of Cl rist, Disciple of Christ,! 
Union Brothers, &\ (3 482), Evangelist (1,966),I 
and Undenominational, Uosecfcarian, Non-1 
conformist, Dissenter (5,008) Two are names ofl 
sects, Plymouth Brethren (105) and Adventists or I 
Seventh Day Adventists (46). The remainder are I 
names of Missions or Churches such as London 
Mission (10 321), Gregorian Church, Milton Church, I 
New Jerusalem Church, National Church, Pillelia I 
Mission, Pretorian Mission, “Other”’ Mission, Gospel 
Mission, Kabul Mission, United Service Mission, 
&c. Most of these are is Madras and the number 
of their adherents, except is the ease of the London 
Mission, is very small. 

Presbyterian includes Church of Scotland (7,216) 
Welsh Calvinist Methodists (8,125 in the Khasi 
and Jaiatia Hills), United Presbyterians (1,82'.)e I 
Free Church (1,326), American Presbyterians 
(966), TJ cited Free Church (374). Reformed Presby¬ 
terians (168), Scotch Mission (19), Reformed Dutch 
(8), Protestant Fro® Clurch (7), and Protestant 
Presbyterians (4). la Berar there were also 
entered under this head 229 members of the 
Alliance Missioc., &a organisation curried on by 
missionaries of several different denominations. 

Syrian (Jacobite ani others) includes not only 
the Jacobite Syrians who aekoo pledge the spirt-I 
tu'il authority of the Patriarch of Antioch and I 
adhsre to the tenets introduced by the first Jacobite I 
bishop, Mar Gregory, in 1665 ; but also the I 
reformed or St. Thomas Syrians, who have seceded I 
from Antioch and have bishops of their own ; and I 
the Ghaldseaa Christmas under the Patriarch of f 
Babylon. „ '• [ 

• Syrian (Romm) includes only the C ^holies or the 1 
Syrian rite who roergB's© the supremacy of the Pope I 
and receive their bishops from him, but use 
Syriac in their liturgy, The Syrians of the Latin | 
rite are shown as Roman Oathslles. 

CHRISTIANS BY R&OB AND DENOMINATION 
General Eetum. 

Bsnomination. 

Persons, 

Total Bsstubneo. 

India 

Abyssinian ... 
Anglican Com¬ 

munion 
Armenian 
Baptist 
Calvinist 
Coagregat i o n- 
alist 

Greek 
Indefinite be 
liefs 

Lutheran and 
allied denomi¬ 
nations 

Methbdist ... 
Minor denomi¬ 
nations 

Presbyterian ... 
Quaker 
Roman Catholic 
Salvationist 
Syrian (J: 

. bite and 
others) 

Syrian /Roman) 
Don 'mina tion 
Hot returned 

2,923,349 
9 

453,612 
1,058 

Males. 

1,611,749 

214,315 
640 

220*863 112,235 

37,876 
656 

1.6U 

155,455 
76,861 

22,735 
53,829 

1,309 
1,212,039 

18.960 

19,391 

41,299 

DISTRIBUTION BY RACE1. 

322;§88 163*601 

105.143 §5,101 

SED. European and 
Annus® !AC3S. 

Eurasians Natives . 

Females. Males. Females Males, 

"7 ” 

Females Males. Females. 

4 6 . 6 8 8 10 

1,411,600 
7 

122,861 47,078 
1 

44,941 44,310 1,344,147 
2 

1,320,212 
6 

199,292 81,732 30,192 18,049 17,732 154,534 151,373 ' 
418 600 885 32 25 8 8 

108,608 1,198 910 991 1,021 110,086 103,677 
28 54 IS ... 18 11 

18,485 216 207 62 78 19,113 18,200 
109 495 90 27 4 25 15 

692 128 29 11 9 680 654 

77,389 @53 447 ’ 152 135 " 77,ui 78,65? 
§5,570 4,494 1,604 1,080 1,360 35,745 32,700 

11,080 478 188 118 102 11,084 10,769 
24,077 7,435 ' 2,156 715 724 21,602 21.197 

56C 15 15 ] 731 544 
595,151 23,635 10,329 23,1 §8 22,541 560,09? 562,281 

9,134 51 ' 46 9,768 .9,081 

122,146 ... 126.591 122,144 
168.97S ... . ... 163,601 158,976 

50,04f 1,177 . 55< 55 57 ; 63,36^ 48,913 

'ublic Work 



A Disastbotjs Decade in Bombay.—The 

distinguishing feature of Mr. Euthoveirs 

report on the Census in B .rnbay is the way 

in which the whole report is coloured by the 

disasters which fell upon the Presidency 

I during the last half of the decade. Famine 
and plague and their terrible effects press 

in;latently upon the reader; every chapter, 

almost every page, bears witness to fche^ blight 

which has been cast upon Western India. The 
decrease in population, the disorganisation of 

commerce, the partial, if not total, ruin of 

vast, prosperous communities, are sad but 
emphatic testimony of the devastating edicts 

I of the pestilence that walketh in the darkness, 

of the destruction that wasfceth at nowaday. 

I For the lirst time we get a really compre- 

[hensive survey of the disastrous 5 ears from 

[which it is to be hoped Bombay is now 

[emerging, and it shows us that the most I 

[careful of the estimates hitherto framed, j 

[that of the Famine C >mmhsion, was 

| considerably below the mark; and that 

| the tendency has been to minimise rather 

[ than to exoggerafce the distress. Even 

| the actual work of taking the Census 

was greatly complicated by the two evils 

which have afflicted the unhappy Presidency. 

In the famine districts all the officials were 

so strenuously engaged in succouring the 

needy, that they had very little time to 

spHi-e for the organisation of the Census 

etafi ; and in the places where plague was 

epidemic, the enumerators could with difficulty 

be brought to face the rids of infection, 

while the death of three of their number 

I from plague shows that the risk was & very 

I real one. 
Mr, Enthoven has subjected the figures 

I recorded to an extremely careful and elaborate 

I analysis, and the result may be stated In a few 

I words by the comparison of the actual figures 

I with the estimate drawn up in 1891 by Mr. 

I Drew, the Census Superintendent of that year, 

I Mr. Drew calculated that the population in 

11901 would be roughly 30 mill! -os ; the Can- 

I sus of last year gives a total of 25| millions. 

I In other words the population has decreased 

by l£ instead of increasing by 8 m’iiiong, and 

it is not difficult to accept Mr. Euthoven’s 

eonclu ion that, after allowing for ©migration 

and the inevitable decrease in the birth-rate, 

I “ there still remains evidence of & vast mortal¬ 

ity that can only be accounted for as the re¬ 

sults of the ravages of famine and plague, 

and which represents an ainoimt-ef silent suf¬ 

fer! .g ard distress not unjustly to bs described 

[ as deplorableIt would be worse than deplor- 

| able if 'there were evidence that any consider- 

| able proportion of the mortality was due to 

I preventive causes, but the Census report, at 

■ any rate, contains no evidence of this kind. As 

1 we know, the habits of the people and their 

[ distrust of the teachings of science have been 

[largely responsible for the plague mortality, 

| and it may be that in some districts lack of 

[ experience led to serious mistakes in the 

| administration of famine r-lief ; but that a 

£jrt was made to cope with a 

paralleled magnitude is well- 

I kuown to all who have studied the Jie- 

1 port of the Famine Commission. It appears 
I clear, however, that the official estimates of 

I the mortality and distress caused by the 
■ famine have been below the mark. Tnat 

| Commission, working on the basis of the figures 
I supplied by the vital statistics, came to the 

I conclusion that the excess mortality in 
I Bombay in 1900 (which, apparently, must iu- 

I elude mortality due to plague, though 

I that is not taken into account) was 

1 745,376. This'estimate included, according 

to the Famine Commission, a large number 

1 of ©migrants from Native States, but in 
the Census figures that element is as 

far as possible eliminated. Now let us 

I turn to Mr. E hthovep’s figures, which seem 

I to have been worked out with extreme care. 

I For reasons given he concludes that emigra- 

I tion from Bombay could only have affected 

I tli© decrease in population to a very slight 

I extent,.and that the decreased birth-rate from 

■ 1896 onwards could hardly have wiped out© 

Ithe natural increase of population in the 

1 previous five years, much less caused the 

■ deficiency discovered by the Census. The re- 

Igult is that for the famine areas in British ter- 

I rifeory we have the following figures :■—True 

I mortality due to special causes, 1,155,185 ; 

I net decrease of population, 724,086. “ Calcu- 

[ lafcing a similar excess in the Foudatory States 

[ of true mortality over net decrease, it appears 

I’that the former vould amount to about 

I 2,000,000. Thus it seems that the grand 

1 tutal mortality ascribabie to special causes in 

I the Presidency, for the areas where such spe¬ 

cial causes have operated freely, must have 

been in round figures about 3,000,000. Ad¬ 

mittedly, this is only an approximation found¬ 

ed, at the best, on conjecture. Yet it seems 

worthy of record. The net decrease of po¬ 

pulation is so obviously less than the special 

mortality, inasmuch as it fails to indicate the 

loss of previously accrued increment, that 

it affords a very indifferent test of the true 

mortality that has occurred.” According 

; to the tables given in the Eeport, the re¬ 

corded mortality from plague between 1886 
| and 1801 in the British districts of Bombay 

(excluding Aden) was 268,889 ; and when 

this is subtracted from the total mortality 

due to sp°cial causes in British districts, 

j we get 886,296 as the total famine mor- 

| tality, compared with the 745,376 of Sir 

A. P. MacDonnell’s estimate. It is a de¬ 

plorable result, but at least the figures 

I hear testimony to the more efficient 

organisation of famine relief in British dis¬ 

tricts as compared with Natives States, for 

1 these, with a population of under seven 

I millions, Mr. Enthoven estimates the special 

mortality at two millions, and the recorded 

I plague mortality in these Slates was only 

I 58,895. 

Naturally the troubles which have affl cted 

I Bombay have affected every department of 

I life, and they render it more difficult than 

would bo the case in ordinary times to calcu 

J late the changes which the past decade has 

[ effected in the life and habits of the people. 

| It is difficult, if not impossible, to separate the 

I iofiuence of a temporary dislocation, created, 
L_a_ajague panic in one place or a ruffi of 



Htarvin" people from one district to anotEerT 

I from changes in the distribution of popu- 

I ln.t-.iou duo to natural causes. But to some 1 extent the two evils afflicting Bombay 

I have neuralited one another. Famine has a 
tendency to drive the rural population to the 

towns in starch of work, plague drives them 
to tLe country to escape infection. The result 

is that as in 1391 there is still only about one- 

fifth of the population residing in towns of 

over 5,000 inbabitan's, and on the whole, 

says Mr. Enthoven, “ it miy be said that the 

people show no marked tendency at present 

to desert the couatrj -side in favour of a town 

lif©rJ and while the towns of the Presidency 

hare decreased from 358, to 328 the villages 

1 have increased from 40,303 to 40,694; but as 

the population in villages is nearly H million 

below that in 1891 she average size of tho 
villages must have decreased considerably. In 

j addition to the decrease in the Presidency 

proper and the Feudatory States, Mr. 

Enthoven notes as the chief features 

of the Census, a large increase in the 

population of Sind, a substantial increase 

in the number of Christians, a great 

decrease in the proportion of the population 

afflicted with insanity, blindness, and deaf- 

mutism, and a remarkable increase in the fac¬ 

tory population. The increase in Sind is due 

mainly to tho growth of the large towns — 
Karoshi having doubled its p •pulabion in fcii ty 

years, and Hyderabad increased by 60 per sent 

in the same period—and to the growth of po¬ 

pulation in the Na'ive State of Khairpur, and 

] of the Thar and Parkar and Upper Sind 

I Frontier districts, largely in consequence of 

the construction of new irrigation works. 

I Surat, with the exception of a slight chick in 

I 1891,* has shown steady increase since 1872, 

and the Census Commissioner concludes that 

I the fears sometimes expressed by the inhabi 

taats as to the decay of their ancient city, are, 

to say the least, somewhat premature. Hubli is 

another city which is growing rapidly (in con- 

gequance of the construction of the Southern 

Mahratta Bailway), having increased by 60 

per cent in twenty years. In Bombay the 

resident population is growing, and one- 

eighth is now drawn from outside the Presi¬ 

dency. It appears that during the last decade 

the number of residents of Bombay drawn 

I from the United Provinces has increased from 

10,000 to 36,000, and, as Mr. Enthoven p -inti 

I out, this fact is instructive in view of fchi 

chronic scarcity of labour in Oawnpore. A 

to the growth of the factory population, it 

noted that the first Factory R port, issued fo 

I the year 1892, gave the working factory po 

I pulation as 118,000, while Mr. Euthovea cal 

I culates that now about a qusrter of a millio 

I are supported by factory industries. It mus 

I be remembered, however, that factorie 

1 employing less than 50 hands are excluded froi 

I the TYcfc >ry Report, and that the Report g’m 

I the daily average, not the total number en 

I ployed. Mr. Enthoven alludes to the sfcrugg 

between native industries and the product i 

cheap manufacture in foreign countries, ai 

says it may be that even7 the mar yelk u dext1 

rity of the Indian worker and his power to li 

I on a small wage may uofc save tho industr. 

I of India from extinction in contest wi 

1 more enterprising rivals. But the ccuut 

should not caimiy awaT^detea^au^as 

hand-industries must for a long while to come 

be of greater economic importance than the 

factories which are springing up, it is au 
ope i question whether a cautious foresight 

would leave the former without assistance. 

“ It should surely repay expense, time, aud 
trouble, to investigate the possibility of 

supplying the hand-workers in textiles, glass, 
potterj, metal, etc., with improved implements, 

more skilled processes, and, if necessary, the 

incentive to co-operation, in order to establish 

the fact that the hand-industries cannot en¬ 

dure, even with State assistance of this nature, 

before they ar3 allowed to become extinct 
The sentence seems to be a little mixed, but 

the idea is clear, and it is one that is worth 

consideration. 

Turning to the chapter on education, we find 

that out of a population of 25| million, nearly 

24 million are illiterate : in the Presidency 

994,000 males and 79,000 females can readj 

and write ; in Sind the figures are 87,000 and 

7,500, and in she Feudatory States 426,0001 

and 24,000 respectively. Thus one man ia| 

every nine, and one woman in 110, can read j 
and write. Tue progress, except in the easel 

of Sind during the last ten years, has been I 

steady, but can hardly be call, d rapid, and Mr. 

Enthoven calculates that at the present rate! 

it will take more than 500 years to transform! 

the present position to one of general literacy! 

among adults. The growth In the number of! 

literates who understand English has been! 

nearly 100 per cent since the previous Census,! 

the total now being 163,000, nearly 25 perl 

cent of whom are Europeans, while one out I 

of every four P.irsis is able to read and write! 

the English language. The figures are strik- f 

ing, and show that in the industrial towns I 

the people recognise that for commercial I 

and industrial progress a knowledge of the 8 

E * glish language is ol> vs.y great importance. I 

We are unable to do in re than refer to the 

exk'f meiy interesting and important chapters I 

lr> which Mr. Enthoven discusses religion I 

and sect, caste and tribe, and age, sex, and | 

civil condition ; it is enough to say that they [ 

bear evidence of most careful study of the | 

statistics and convey a vast amount of informa¬ 

tion of great value which will well, repay I 

pe~u*a!. Indeed the whole Report is a mine of I 

information for the diligent student, and the 

more casual reader will find that even statistics | 

can be made interesting. The Census Com¬ 

missioner is, perhaps, a little inclined to let I 

his fondness for statistical calculations run 

away with him, but he has a great deal 

of valuable information to convey, and he 

contrives to do it without being wearisome, 

aud even to lighten his pngfs occasionally I 

with pleasantly humourous sallies. The main I 

impression the Report leaves upon the I 

mind is the vastnesg of the misfortune | 

which has aflheted th8 Presidency during the 

last few years. That impression cannot be I 

better stated than in the words of the I 

author : “ The spectacle of silent nciaorj^ 1 

bravely borne, presented by a population that 

has lost in a period of ten years no less than I 

3,000,000 souls, is one which it is impossible! I 

to contemplate unmovid. To such mis-l I 



pages, 
I fortunes, ft *1 to mujti more than i 

I crilx-fi, °r even suggested, in these r_0.-, 
population of the Bombay Presidency has been 

forced to submit during the past five years of 

starvation and disease. It is often alleged that, 

in the case of deaths due to privation, the 

suffering of the victims is mercifully less intense 

than would appear to the casual observer. It 

may be so. At least it can be said that those | 

trials have been sustained by the people of 

this Province with great self-possession and 

control ; and that they have rendered secure | 
the foundations of a reputation for patient 

endurance and brave perseverance that had 

a[ready become historical.” 

'( 
^ llisv. E, J. 

THIS GOSPEL IS LATE lA^P 

Bradford, of Burma, 

U. San, Dun is a Burmanfliviug in a village called 

Kanhya,. near -Monywa, in Upper Burma. He has lived 

undes Burmese kings and under British monarchs, so 

that he is now an old man, nearly eighty years old. But 

his mental force is unabated, as jewels of wit in. his 

speech 'constantly .proclaim ; and as old men 1 ke.io do* be 

points proudly to Ids firm muschs, and boasts of his eye¬ 

sight. 
From his youth l:e has been a student assd a literary 

nian, writing plays and sonnets, love songs and lyrics, 

Reading with keen eyes the voluminous sacred books of 

iBn'dkS'.isrii, he has thought deeply over Gautama’s solution 

of Life's mystery, and after careful mental balancing, 

, though a solitary seeker after the truth, with no teacher 

or guide, he threw it aside as insufficient and inefficient 

I to rave. He hirned to otl ar religioi s and siij mtitiims. 

Devil-worship, which exists side by side with Buddhism, 

failed to attract his lofty soul. He caught «choes of 

Huitfuigpi aad Mohammedanism, bat they seemed to him 

no worthy. So he was loft a man; w i fc q o uI"T™^u1g!oa7*: 

soul with no creed, sitting empty of belief, watching his..l 

friends and children .and' grandchildren go.fcti worship at I" 

the Pagoda, tolerating their credulity, wishing he himself! 

eould believe, writing big dramas and poems, and waiting..” 

He saw the sepoys praying as they drew mystic sacred I 

alroles : be wondered at the hollow faith of brave and.| 

simple men, and still waited,, Nor did he wait ..ia vain, 

An event of great importance to _ him occurred all 

I length, though he did not in - any way connect it with i 

himself. The Wesleyan Mission a* Pakokkn sent, a teaoher'l 

to Mfsnywa to open a school, Afterwards a missionary I 

and s'e oil a I down to work fchera. A. Buddhist | 

I priest at Kambya left the priesthood, met the. missionary | 

I at MSnywa, and, hearing the Gospel, became a disciple I 

I of Christ. Presently this ex-priest, Mating An, himaglfl 

became a teacher and opened a school -at Shankkha, 

few miles from Kambya. He often visited the old friends I 

of his priesthood's days at Kambya, and, among others, I 

the old man U. San Dun. He talked to him about the I 

new religion, gave him books to read, and then told the I 

missionary about his old pnot friend. The missionary! 

went to see him, and the Burmese preacher followed and I 

explained the way more fully. As the full graoiongnessl 

of the message dawned upon him. he could hardly contain 

himself for delight. He scdeL “ I am rejoiced. I have I 

waited for this all my life. But why did it not oome| 

before ? This Gospel is lata, I am an old man now, 

He read eagerly tracts, scriptures, all he could find | 

that spoke of Christ ; and then, on one of the missionary‘a I 

visits to Kambya, though weak from an attack of fever, 

he insisted on returning to Mbnywa in the missionary’s 

bullock cart in order to be baptized. When urged-to wait 

till he had recovered, 11 No, ” said he j “ I have wasted 

enough time already. Let me go at once, ” 

He was baptized at the morning service on 10th I 

March, together with a young Governin' ent official, saying j 

by way of 84 testimony, ” "Alt my life has been passed in 

darkness, but now [ have come to the light. ” 

After making a short stay in Monywa, ho returned to I 

I his native village, saying that there were many people 

1 there seeking for this truth, and that he must go and | 

J preach to them. 

In many a Burmese village there are souls such as his 

I waiting for the tardy tidings of grace, which do not come 

I because of the unfaithfulness of the Church, of Christ. 

I Oh that it would hasten to remove the solemn though I 

I upspokea reproach of old men and young men too, who in 

I Burma, as in every land, are waiting for a Gospel that 

| does not come. /. Mdh. Times. 

The Brahmins Complain.—At the picture 
esquely-situated village and lake of Pushkar, 
near Ajmere, in Rajputna, there is a great 
annual “niela,” a holy fair, resorted to by 
large crowds from far and near. Here Brah¬ 
ma sacrificed to the Supreme One, Brahm. 
Brahma had “sent forth a lotus,” writes Mr. 
Traill of the United Presbyterian Mission of 

I Jeypore, who visited the inela, “to find a u- 
| place for this ‘holiest of religious acts.’ The 

lotus halted at many places, but found none 
fit until it came to Pushkar. When Brahma 
heard it had selected this spot, which was a 
barren plain then, he sent an earthquake to 
make the lake, in which the lotus should 
grow. Then he called to the hills to come to¬ 
gether and beautify the scene. He gathered 
into one place all the merit of the other holy 
places of India. Then he came to offer up his 
sacrifice to the Supreme Brahm.” Amongst 
the “holy men” who gather to the mela, some, 
at least, subject themselves to great tortures 
in the hope of attaining “salvation.” Mr. 
Traill “saw a man there on a bed of spikes; 
men hanging by the heels to a tree; a man 
buried up to the neck ; a man sitting between 
five fires before the blazing sun; a man 
lacerating himself till the blood gushed out; 
a man holding up a right arm till it dried up.” 
The missionaries had great audiences and at¬ 
tentive hearers during the six days of the fair. 
Though the crowds are still great, here, as at 
other melas in India, numbers and devotion 
alike are diminishing. “Several Brahmins 
complained to me, ‘Fewer people come to the 
melas, fewer people bathe, and fewer give 
gifts than in days gone by.’ ‘What is the 
cause of this?’ I asked. One man said out 
boldly, ‘The teaching of your padres is letting 
us see that the gods cannot hear nor answer 
us, and that bathing in water can only cleanse 
the body and not the soul. ’ ” 



i /./V k Worship of a Grave in India V KWVo, p\ 
Vji^outsido our gate there is a gravVwhich is sup¬ 

posed to be the tomb of a Mohammedan saint. It is about I 

nine yards long. When you ask why it is so abnormally | 

long the reply is “ There were giants in those days. 

Besides, spirits expand. This grave is longer than it | 

used to be, the great spirit enclosed within is grewii g. ” 

A Mohammedan told me that at li ght, wbtn no I 

I human eye is looking, this saint and kindred spirits issue I 

from the graves olid mounted on spirit horses they take I 

their way to the jungle, where they frolic and donee ini 

the weird moonlight. I asked, “How can you knowf 

this if no human eye has ever seen them ? ’’ He replied, | 

" A man once hid and watched them, but when they dis¬ 

covered him they instantly vanished into thin air. 

Every Thursday evening a Mohammedan priess I 

spreads a thin cloth of green (their sacred color) over the I 

main part of the tomb, wbi.-h is shaped like a long Coftni, I 

and takes his station by it to receive offerings. A sweetj 

meals vender also displays his wares close by for the I 

I convenience of the worshipers. Boon men, women, Hindu, I 

Mohammedan and low castes begin to come with offerings I 

of sweetmeats, cotton cloth and flowers, the jessamniel 

and the sacred marigold. Those who have brought nol 

sweets with them, buy them of the confectioner seated utl 

the foot.of the tree close by. The cloth is given to the | 

priest, together with a few coin and some sweets. 

The priest then lights a tiny votive lamp which he I 

I places in a niche in the headstone aud mumbles a prayer ; I 

after which the worshiper distributes sweets amougst 

crowd of poor children who gather with expectant looks I 

every Thursday evening, and clamor for then- perquisites. 

The devotee then kneels at the foot of the tomb to otter up I 

his petitions, touching his forehead many times to tli« [ 

earth. It is a pitiful sight, especially when mothers I 

I toa^h their little children this worship of the dead. 

I have seen a crowd of women and children cornel 

I bearing trays of sweets and accompanied by a man with u| 

drum, and a boy with a tambourine, After the worship I 

1 have described, they gathered in a circle, and while the I 

I musicians played a lively measure one woman alter! 

another stepped into the circle and danced. Friends 1 

made passes over the dancer’s head with small coin aud I 

dropped them into the tambourine. When the dance I 

was over the procession wended its way home, led by the j 

noisy players in songs of triumph and thanksgiving. 

Such a grave as this was in an Euglish gentleman’s I 

yard. The servants in all the houses near came to it I 

with offerings aud petitions. But they became very muoiil 

lightened and told their tiouble to the gentleman. The! 

tomb was that of a Mohammedan lady, and her spirit! 

was seen to come nightly to haunt the grave iu the stiapel 

of a tiny flame. They begged him to see for himself J 

He went to investigate, followed by a group of awestruck 

f domestics, 

* There she is, sir, shining iu the niche, ” they cried I 

I from a safe distance. The move brave and less credulous I 

“Sahib ” marched up to the niche and found on a heap 

of faded flowers—-what do yon think ? Nothing hut 011 

I innocent glo 

1901] CUv tHE INDIA1 

J-~. Poona Notes. • 

The Poona^ssi°nary Conference was unusually well | 

■ attended this i* *outh owing to the attraction of a speech by I 

I Hr. Abbott of Bombay, on the ‘Trend of Religious Thought I 

■ among Hindus.’ Dr. Abbott modestly disclaimed at the! 

■ outset any peculiar intimacy with the subject as his work 

I was more at/the desk than among the people but his 

lacr \.’jitp.?hoe with Sanscrit literature and with the modern j 

y> ^,1-ess enabled him to trace the direction in which1 

I th b'Jfit was moving. As to the great unlettered mass of 

the people, he is of opinion that their minds are much 

where their forefathers’ minds have been for centuries and I 

this in spite of the fact that here and there isolated 

I individuals and even entire communities such as the 

I Mangs and Mahars round Ahmednagar are moving towards 

I Christianity. But among the cultured he detects a new 

I note. Unconsciously perhaps to themselves, these men are 

li.owchcrishing thoughts of God which are not to be traced 

I to their own sacred writings but to the Christian 

] Scriptures. There is nothing in their own textbooks to j 

I oppose our teaching about God and by tenderness and tact j 

I one may carry an intelligent Hindu audience along with 

I one in assent to the great verities of our faith. Such being 

I the case, why should we often so present the truth as to 

rouse their hostility and why should we not recognise the 

workings of the Christ Spirit even in men who do not 

embrace all our theological dogmas. Dr. Abbott em- 

I phasized this thought which he said was comparatively I 

I new to himself with much warmth, urging that we should 

I not throw up unnecessary theological barricades against 

I those of the Hindu race in whom the Spirit of God shewed 

I its presence but that we should early be ready to meet such 

\ one with a hand clasp of greeting as a Christian brother.! 

I Dr. Abbott believes that that good Spirit is working in 

the hearts of many who do not openly profess the Christian 

faith This idea called forth reminiscent illustrations in 

the minds of other speakers. Mr. Osborne of the M. E. 

Church told a pretty story of his own chance discovery of a 

man who turned out to be a Christian brother and leader 

i of a Christian community of 120 souls. He had gone on 

tour in a solitary district not far from Lucknow and was 

I entertained on the way by an old man whom he took to be 

a Hindu Sadu. On beginning to preach the Gospel to him 

| in return for his hospitality he found his host was already 

possessed of a Bible and of a lively faith in Christ which 

he had taught to his disciples and there they were, a large 

Christian community in the wilderness known only to God 

I Himself. Mr. Torrance said he was sure God had lessons 

1 for us to-day as he had for Peter long ago “ That which 

I God has cleansed call thou not common ” and told of 

iParsoe family influenced by an English lady so much that 

1 two of the daughters became heart-Christians, far from 

I any missionary and unrecorded in any schedule of “results/ 

I and also of an Indiafr barrister’s family where a magic 

I lantern with Gospel and Pilgrim’s Progress slides were 

I among their'private possessions and where the barrister’s 

wifa'ixpounded the pictures very intelligently to their 

friends at social gatherings, an unconscious missionary 

among her own. people. Dr. Abbott’s noble and broad 

minded recognition of the workings of the unseen Spirit in 

I -the hearts of those who are not yet outwardly one with us 

was felt by all to open up a new vista cf faith aud eu- 



Icomagbment as to the coming of that Kingdom of our God I 

IwhiciTis " not with observation ; ” aud the thanks of the I 

Iconference were Cordially tendered to him for his address. I 

NGLE THEOLO JIAN. 

A wonderful iustauoe of the power of the word of God 
in changing a man's character and enlightening his mind 
came under my notice recently, and as it has strengthened 
the faith of our workers here, I pass the story on, hoping- 
it will encourage the faith of others also. 

About two years ago while walking in the bazaar a ' 
man walked up behind me and suddenly asked (in Bengali) 

“Salieb, I want a Bible.” I turned round and saw a stout, 
scantily and dirtily dressed beggar, with his beggar’s bag 
under bis arm, but with a very pleasant, beaming face,-full ■ 
of confidence, i thought the question was only a kind of 

introduction, and that the second question would be, 
“Please help a poor faqir-j” so I imagined that 1 would 
forestall him by answering, “Yes, I shall be very gUd to 

sell you a Bible.” To my surprise he asked “What is the , 
price!!" I told him that Gospels could be had for one pio© 
each and the whole Bible from twelve annas to one rupee 
"I want the whole Bible” he said, £ asked him to ©cine 
with me tj a room we have in the bazaar where we have a 
few books and tracts, and I entered into conversation with ; 

him, aud found that he had come to our station, a distaaoe 
of 40 or 50 miles for the very purpose of buying a Bible, 
He brought out oue rupee in small coins ana gave it me 

before he saw the Bible. 1 found that £ hai no Bible with 
a good cover ill that place, so 1 askei him to oorae up with 

me to the Bungalow and he readily assented, and we walked 
up together aud by asking a few queitieu. I found out 
liltle of his history. 

He had keen a Brahmin priest, and had a number ofl 

disciples, and had some landed property, but he was not of a I 

very high caste. Being religiously inclined lie visited several I 
times the sacred places of the Hindoos. On one pilgrimage! 

his mother, who had accompanied him, ditto, after! 

another pilgrimage ha came horns and found that, his wiiel 
had died. He determined then to give up all his property! 

aud spend his time in ssekiug God, He did so aud stalked I 

on a long pilgrimage bin failed to find peace, He then I 

determined to study the Hindoo Shaatras, and in order tol 

I he able to do this without hm>«r disturbed he returned tol 
ho„“ Cn “1 “d mide 0 hut iu tl10 iu»S>a from any I 
house, and earned the books he had purchased there, andl 

d /‘/“f3 “ 'ighti ha bjug,“ lommedan books aud studied them, but failed to find! 
any peace, Oue day he bought a gospel from some one I 

who had purchased it some time before at a Baa w or Mela. I 

and began to read it. He was immediately fascinated, hel 
searohed and found one or two other Gospels anl eagerly I 

read them. He lived al! this time by begging, going” out I 

onoi or twice a month to the surrounding villages and by I 

one nr two days' bagging he would get a sufficient amount f 
of noe to last hlin for a whole month. When he had read 

the Gospel portions a great desire earns over him to possess 
t le whole B.ble, and so he determine 1 to bog oftener and 

save mousy to hnv a Bible, and some oue told him that he | 

could get one-from the Padri Sahob in the station 40 or 50 

miles away. He soon ooUeotel five or sis rupees and then 
[started for this place. 

■ ftnsWer to my question what he thought of Jeans I 
|q ris^’ ^*s significant answer was “Jesus Christ—H° is the 

■ bavionrof the world, anl my only Hope.” X found that 
■ ie ia ^raspid the idea of the Atonement, of Justification 

I 7 ait i, Sanctification, Adoption, pto. aud these were not 

Irnesp doctrines with him but living; truths, having pene* 

|traced into the very depth of his nature. 

Aftei some further talk [ asked him why he did not 

■ make known this goo! news to others, that he h*d good 

I opportunities of making known the glad news by going 
■ from village to village to beg. He painted to a tree and 

■ said Do yon se3 that tre9 ? if I were to sneak to that tree 

■ about Jesus Christ would it be any giol? Mon are just 

■ ike th »t, you might as well speak to the trees, as to many 
lof thei people around, but” he added "f do sperk and f 

I have found out that men do not like it. If I sit to gossip I 
with the people, they will listen to me tor h.urs, but when | 
1 begin to spark of God, of sin an 1 of salvition, then they 
say i .,e man ,8 mad, man ;3 „ia1 j. Tl)6 Sp;rit of G 

| must touch these men before they can receive the Gospel,” 

He only stayed a few hints, and when leaving he 
I pushed a rupee into my han 1 and said that it was” the 

I oustom with the Hindoos to give something to their Gurus 

I (Teachers) and he thought that it was a giod oustom, 
I “Pray for me” ha said. He promised t> pay us another | 
visit when he hid read the Bible anl we felt confident that 
he would com.. A year pa„ed by and we heard nothing of 

I him, we often spoke of him and prayed for him, an 1 longed 

to see him. Another year passed and we had no tiding of 
I him, but about a month ago, I saw him walking qufokiy 

I towards the honed, just the same kind of man, his clothes | 
I as dirty as ever, but he had a strung, look on his face. 
I years in the jungle had mads him appear strings 

company, and he evidently felt vrry uncomfortable. IIe| 

I refused a chair, but found an old box and sat on it, Hel 
I salt that he was ill and wonted medicine and wanted tol 
Ispeak with us about Jesus Christ. He refused to stay onl 

| the compound though we offerel him a ro >m for himself! 
I he made some excuse, but it was very evident that hel 
losuld not feel at home among so miny people. In a day! 

lor two however lie came back again and promised to stay| 

jin the compound if we allowed him to live in the Chapel 
|verandah aud should it rain to sleep in the Cupel. This| 

love readily granted, and there he stayed for three days. 

|During the three days [ often sat witli him aud felt that itl 

was a means of grace to be in his company an 1 to hear! 

[Hm^peakorDh-iue things. One day he said that he ivasl 

I very much afraid of death at times, he thought a great 

I deal ah ml Pviter denying Jesus Christ and said that it was 

I fear of death that caused him to do so. X asked him 

1 whether he had ever been tempted to deny Christ. His 

I answer was, “Any unfaithfulness to Him is really a denial 

lof Him ” “But” X said “you would not denv Christ and 

I say you never knew Him as Peter did.” He paused for 

I some time bef ire answering and then said “I feel now that 
I if I had b^n sentence! to death and were in sight of the 

I gallows, and that if one little untruth would save mo that 
1 X would not utter it. l>ul would T feel in the same wav if X 

were aotually faoe to face with death ? If Peter failed 

I oould I stand ?” 

Peter seems to be his favourite character (after our 

| Saviour, of course). One of the grandest pieces of de- 



njJipt!vToMtrtry that I ever listened to, was Ills description 

I of Peter trying to walk on the sea, the waves hiding Christ 

I from view and Peter trying to have a peep at Christ 

between the waves. He said that it was the world coming 

| between us and Christ that causes us to sink. 

He spoke a gr.aat deal about the Holy Spirit—our 

I great need of the Spirit, to dwell in our hearts, and he 

I illustrated his words by a very simple yet apt illustration: 

“Imagine a very godly saint Walking through a bazaar and 

I a shop-keeper inviting him into his shop and beginning *o I 

converse with him. Suppose a notoriously evil man passed 

and the shop-keeper asked him in also, would he be likely 

I to enter as long as the saint were there? But should he 

I dare to enter and the shop-keeper show, him a welcome 

would the saint remain there? We often invite the Holy | 

Spirit to our hearts and he enters, Will sin venture 

I when we are fillei with the Holy Spirit? And if we insist ' 

on bringing sin, will the Holy Spirit remain with us? 

One day he snd “The love of Christ is a sea—a sea- 

every sea that I have heard of in this world however deep I 

it may be has a bottom, but Christ’s sea of love is bottom- I 

| less. If I could only drop myself into that sea I would be I 

safe. If I had a valuable treasure and I wanted to keep it I 

safely I would put it in an iron box and drop it into the I 

water. No one could injure it unless they got it out of the I 

wa+er. People might bring even their guns and cannons I 

to shoot, at it, but they could not, burst the box as long asl 

it remained in the water. Neither can Satan in any way I 

jnj'nre me if I can only keep myself in the love of Chris-1.1 

He may hurl all his fiery darts at me, but it will be all in | 

vain. 

En this way he conversed with us bringing out one I 

figure after another to illustrate spiritual truths. He has I 

never read a commentary, has never attended a Sunday I 

School or Bible Class, but he daily attends the school of I 

Christ, and in the loneliness of the wilderness the Holy I 

Spirit has revealed truths to him in a way that no com-1 

mentator could have done. 

He remained with us only three days, he had then a I 

longing to be back in his jungle home, and feeling a little I 

stronger, he took a bottle of medicine with him, and I 

insisted on paying for it, anl then started back, to enjoy I 

the freedom of the desert. When leaving I asked him I 

whether he would allow me to visit him in his jungle home.) 

He readily assented and seemed pleased at the prospect of I 

a visitor, and when I asked him about the road and about I 

, Tia^SrSnwItriraoniaUoutract ia certain 

I had been arranged tor a mainago 
I vhennewB reached the father e£ the bride faa- | 

I she bride to insist that the dowry to ?3p^5QG 
I groom arranged fos should be decreased by Rs. oOJ>» 
I MeSed Edification was accepted witn- 

T out demur. 

NATIVE CHRISTIAN MARRIAGES. 

FTO THB EDITOR. 

Sin,—Your correspondents who write of u Mis- 
[sionarics and Mwmges,” and of the difficulties 
I of polygamous converts to Christianity's ' omit 
I to quote the interesting . opinions on the sub- 
| feet of John Milton, Professor Raleigh 4a hi A I 
I little book ®a Milton writes as follows “ K ~| 
I he did not advocate In aay of the work .put 
I forth during his lifetime, the legal toleration of 
I polygamy. It was probably only 'because he' per- 
| delved that- .that at least did not Tall. within the 

ssopa of practical politics. He defends^ m feia 
posthumous treatise Be Boairind Christ,tim'd. It 

• will readily be seen,” adds Professor Raleigh,si that 
on almost ail the,Sts questions Milfcira was not 'only— 
to use the foolish modern phrass—<f in advance of 
his time, but also, considerably in advance of odrs.” 
Miitou was for 5‘a perpetual republic on the 
lines of an oligarchy, the abolition ef bishops,' teli- 
gsoua cbremoa&toj liturgies, title®, and indeed of 
all regular payment or salary given to ministers of 
religion/’ and his educational views would probably 
net recommend themselves t© the Universities Com¬ 
mission. It has also been pointed out by his mosfe 
benevolent critics that h© was lacking in a sessa ©f 
humour. May I venture to say that mm® -of your 

| correspondents taka the Native Cbsiafciaa’s marriage 
' question somewhat too seriously ? The Native* 
| Christian'will probably settle the mattes0 for him- 

self when 6hb Christian propaganda become® a 
really Importet politic*! matte® is India.. 

1 ' R.B.'V. P, 

GHURA CONVERTS IN Tim PUNJAB. 

’Jj 
TO THE EDITOR. 

Sir,—I consider that the good men of the I 
I Ludiana American Mission, whose report you I 
I have noticed in the Pioneer, have bravely rendered I 
I valuable service to Christianity in India by the I 
I frank and honest description or low caste men I 
I who apply for baptism simply for selfish and 
I secular purposes. The picture given of the eor- 1 
I rupt conduct of these people Is simply shocking I 
I to contemplate, and lob us hope it may prove a 1 
I warning to those who have been too ready to 
I fiii their churches with go called converts who are , 
] a disgrace to the religion of Ohrist. I have long 1 
I felt this to be the case, and when I have protested 
I against such procedure I have been put dowa I 
I as wanting in charity ! Now the true state I 
I of this corrupt charity has come out, and wa 
■ should be thankful to the men who have had the | 
1 moral courage to expose In a public -manneri 
I May the exposure prove profitable to all those I 
I who are so ready to crowd the Church with such rot-- I 
I tea materials, no doubt hoping they may be able I 
I to convert the unconverted, and to make pre-I 
J clous stones of straw and stubble—a fatal mistake. | 

fcf/nJ** T TH'MA-S EVAN3_ 

Two Bengali social novels that have just made I 
| their appearance are attracting much notice. I he | 
I one pourtrays the Bengali character during ante- 
I British days as superior in most respects to its I 
I present-day manifestation, The other narrates the I 
I lives of two Hindu girls of the time, one- f 
lof whom is brought up in the orthodox style, 
■ follows the Hindu ideal of a woman’s existence I 
land becomes happy and blessed in life, while | 
I the other is thoroughly Anglicized, b .comes s 
I veritable Memsahib aad leads a cultured, but an I 
| unhappy and fruitless old maid’s life. The book is | 
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I NOTES FROM-NATIVE BENGAL. 

[FEOM A KA^IUS 00ES33P0SBSNS,] 

A way to ai Imposts at social reform has feg©n 
I shown by a liberal-minded Hindu in Bengal who 
I died the other day. He left a will la which he 
I gave lermission to h.m wife to taka fraits and 
I milk on the Bkada&i day, or the day ©£ fasting, 
I which the Hilda widow has to observe ones in the 
I fortnight. Ordinarily even water is mb allowed to 
I the widow on the fasting day, and it is a large 
I concession to allow her milk and fruits. Pu adits 
I having been consulted if an injunction 
I Mke the above left by a departed husband caa be 
I followed by a Hindu widow, with impunity, 
I have decided is favour of the wi low. If this ex- 
I ample comes to be largely followed, a time- 
| honoured but cra^l custom will be stopped. 

Within the last three months several Hindu mar- 
Iriag^s have taken place in Calcutta, in which the 
If it her of the bridegroom has not followed the per- 
Iniciouscuetom of demanding a price for his son 
|from the father of the bride. 

It is said that several orthodox Hindu gen- 
■ tlemenfrom Besgi have left for England to 
■ be present at the Coronation, but they are known 
|to their eastemen to have left home on a visit to 
■ the places of pilgrimage in North and South India. 
I At Moldanga, a village in the district of Bankura, 
|a poor old ryot was sitting one morning lately in 
■ the front of his hut, enj >ying Ms bubble-bubble. A 
■ tiger who had been committing havoc among the 
■sheep and cattle in, the neighbouring villages sud~ 
■ denly mad© his appearance and coolly walked into 
■ the hut. A little child, a grandson of the ryot, was 
■ in the hut, and the old man at once rushed inside 
land was coming out with the child when the tiger 
■ fell upon them. There wag a country-made 
I axe close by, and with this weapon the mas 
■ fought with the tiger for a time, and then gfcep- 
Iping out, shut, and bolted the door of the 
■ hut from outside, gj M-ster Stripes was made 
I a close prisoner ia the peasant’s hut and was kept. 
I there for several hours until he could be shot. 
I The old man and his grandchild, who were severely 
I mauled by the tiger, expired a few days after the 
I occurrence. 

MISSIONARIES AMONG THE 
MAHRATTAS. 

[PBOM A CORRESPONDENT.] 

On Friday last 0>lmel Ferris, the Politica 
Agent of the Smshem Mahratta country, m the 
presence of Mrs. Ferris, a large number of Native 
gentlemen, including the Chiefs of Mirajl (Senior) 
and Kurandwad (Senior) and others, opened the new 
Annex of the Presbyterian (U. S. A,)’ Hospital in 
Miraj. This additional wing has been built largely 
through the generosity of Mr John H. Converse of 
Philadelphia to whom the Mission was Indebted for 
the original hospital and doctors’ residence. 

I Colonel Ferris said that his 29 years’ experience 
in India had brought him largely into contact 
with the poor and he believed that only those 
missionary efforts which combined bodily heal¬ 
ing. with teaching for the cure of soul-sickness 
produced results which were at all really ade¬ 
quate' to the loving labour and sacrificing 
seal bestowed upon the people. When Indians 
saw those whose services at home could com¬ 
mand high rates of remuneration giving their 
trained skill freely to natives of another land, it 

j came to them as a’ revelation and their minds were 
' carried upwards from the missionary to the mis¬ 

sionary's God. He recalled how the memory of 
a medical missionary whom he kuew in his earlier 
official life was treasured by the common people for 
years after his death and venerated as the Punjab 
soldiers even to-day venerate the name of John 
Nicholson. 

He congratulated the Chief of Miraj very warmly 
©n his good fortune in having such a splendidly 
equipped hospital in his State at no expense to 
the State and believed he would do his utmost to 

I help forward a work of such great value to his 
people and others, 

Miss Ethel Wanleee then presented Colonel 
Ferris with a silver key and the Political Agent 
unlocked the door and unveiling, a handsome 
bronze tablet bearing the name of the new 
block and its donor, said ; “ I have much pleasure 
in declaring the Brynmaer Annex of the Pree- 

1 byfcerian Mission Hospital of Western India to be 
now open, and I pray for the continued blessing 
of God to’rest upon the work connected with it=” 

The Chief of jMirsj Then addressed the meefc- 
I ing in Marathi, saying that he valued th© 

work and would do all in Ms power to promote 
its interests. 



—,,he TfJJJbMlao Bilufiur A.B. - — 
of Saoeli State, spoke warmly 

S the missionary movement in India exem¬ 
plified by the network of philanthropic inBtitu- 

esneeialiv hospitals, which had been 
^10r,s’ flUch woik It seemed to him that 
t >0, aJ0 very real the words of St. Paul : 

“Trove suffereth long and Is kind ; Iot 

°WCTaLtMS“ Miroi 
(Junior) State said he was continually lmpressen 
with what Christianity had done for the world, and 
for India in particular. The Anglo-Saxon race were 
making the whole world their home, i hey were I 
citizens of no one country ; they wero citizens. ot 
the world. The people of India were grateful to 
those people who, though separated from them 
by the distance o^tialf a world, houghs abi at tnem . 
and sent them such splendid help. 

Dr. Wapless in replying said that the 
building, which comprised a large operating 
theatre, lecture-room, laboratory and t -ur suites i 
of private wards, bad been trails most aicno- 
micaily at a total cost, including furnishings, ot I 
about Rs. 16000. Though the private wards were « 
for Buying patients, yet the whole nstitation 
was for the benefit of the poor, and all receipts 
from private rooms went to the enlargement 
of the free work. As evidence of the large work 
carried on, he would mention that during the 
first six months of this year 834 operations bad 
been performed in the hospital The magnificent 
sterilising plant and boiler had been the gits 
of Mr. Converse and would etaonnuuly facilitate 
and improve the work’.dona. He wished espe¬ 
cially to remember how indebted the hospital was 
to all its helpers, especially to the Nursing Super¬ 
intendent aid Indian House-Surgeon, without 
whose services the ,work could not be efficiently j 

performed^ 3;^r th8n Sp0(t6 and the Rev. 

W H Hannum concluded with a dedicatory prayer, f 
Oneof the most iotereeling features of the work j 

seems to be that of the Medics! School attached. . 
Here young men of all denominations, desirous or 
becoming Mission Hospital helpers are given a 
three years5 very thorough medical curriculum, 
comprising systematic lectures, laboratory *ork, 
attendance at autopsies, and ranch practical 
clinical instruction in hospital. The new Arises 
will aid this work greatly m providing a new 
chemical and microscopic laboratory with wa-er 
and all appliances for each student, a capacious 
museum and lecture theatre. As there is no 
other such training institute in IndiftT ^Jere j 
those Indian young men desiring to dedicate imvs \ 
lives to medical missionary work can be teugfiy 
while associated with a large actual medical mis- 
sion work, it is to be desired that this aspect of the | 
Mira! Mission should increase more and more. 

A NATIVE VIEW OF THE ENG¬ 
LISH TOURIST, 

V$US>-~ - —I 
The IndtanSmal Reformer says One bsssfct- 

ing danger which awaits a .eerUin class of well- 
intentioned European visitors to India, uses and 
women, is theaaoonalKius davelapnssnt of an inor¬ 
dinate love for-India spiritualism Most of the 
ladies and gentleman who fail a prey to it are 
teaier-fosartad and symjmihstks. people to h@ sore 
animated by aone but the best iatentiouB1 toward® 
the people of India* Tbs '©sly fault as they do not 
quite understand fchs present situation, morn!, 
social and political and feeao® do mot sea.how they 
can do ua a good turn. Generally they bsgim by 
admiring our simplicity of life, and step by step 
go bsyondtheir depth and talk of spiritualism and 
the like. Simplicity of life is often confounded 
with semi-nudity in dress, and spiritualism with 
meaningless superstitions and don't-toachism. 
They are not to blame however ; they only follow 
their instincts. If our people cannot understand 
their best interests, they must needs be lulled 

into indolence and to a living death by sugares 
words about our ancient glory and vanished spi¬ 
ritualism. 

The European who comes oat to India on a 
pleasant excursion generally reads up (matches of 
ancient Indian history, mythology and folklore 
from gazetteers, directories, etc. Landing in Bom¬ 
bay, there is a little disappointment, He buoys 
himself up, however, with the hops of seeing the 
India of mythology and folklore further on in his 
travels in the interior. On and on ; but nowhere 
does has imaginary pasture receive complete con¬ 
firmation. Aad like the groat Indian who, when 
on a visit to •Stratford-on-Avon, burst out in a 
fit of eloquence s’Ok, here was the bard of Avon 
hatched,” our well-mea aing friend the ©agar ex¬ 
cursionist, standing on the banks of the holy 
Gauges 8xelaims:'Oh what a fall, gentlemen, from 
your hoary traditions ! The Brahman© have 

abandoned tending the sacrificial fire ae 
their whole and sols oasupatioa. and are now 
clamouring for entrance to the Civil Service equal¬ 
ly with sh© some of degenerate and materialistic 
Englishmen l If you have a spark of patriotism 
is you, if your goals have not yet beeome com¬ 

pletely warped by the deisterioua .influence of 
Western civilisation, if you leva your glorious 
land of Arya-Verts still—if^’—snd many more 
ifs, The sudtene® gits spell-bound and sheepish¬ 
ly nods approval Self-love aid vanity have 
fe@sn worked upon. And the educated Hindoo 

jhae iearnfc o quote Mr. Englishman or Mss, or 
‘ Miss Englishwoman m opposing his own ooan- 
jjtrymen who would ssggggfc the removal •©! same 

vil social customs, which handicap his people in 
' a rass-for prosperity and happiness. 

The European visitor has reasons of his owe, 
perhaps,to revolt from the materalsstio surround-- 
ings amidst which he might have lived, and 
comes out for a change, Arad if :he finds it no 
“change” her®, if instead of all he imagined be 
would see, h® sses only young men studying the 

■ English language »u i ga&diag Us literature with 
avidity, his passion for sight-seeing is mortified. 
May this bs sot at the bottom of many foreign 
admirers of the past Golden Ags of Indie? They 
themselves cannot bs quite congsiosig of this 
underlying Gauss, but if they were fco submit 
themselves to a sever© s®Sf-examination th°y 
may alight upon this ag cue of the determining 
factors of their admiration of ancient Indian 
ideals—disappointed passion for eight-seeing, 
They corns to sssnsw eights and they miss them 
—’hanks to the ir.ftoencc-s of English education. 

Is it not humiliating for a man - to be looked 
upon and serufcmked as a specimen of natural 
history? Sum® of cur foreign admirers treat as 
in no fair different aspasl. We interest them, 
m a rained tower or battlement does ; as the 
mins of Carthage, the Egyptian pyramids end 
mummies interest the globe-trotter. And if we 
srs flattered a little bit, ws are ready to 
dance to their piping. If w®are caught attempt¬ 
ing to wake to life, our well-wishers ars ready 

fwith sdvioer 4i You looked far - more bsatifui as 
mummies, why do yo® now strive to change?1, 
'Why do sot .the ESrbpsaa admirers of our caste 
system and other social institutions strive to 

introduce them into their rsspestive countries? 
Why do they not pre&ofe renunciation of this 
world's goods and exclusive spiritual pursuit fco 
their own countrymen? Example is better than 
precept, We do not stand in need of foreign 
tears over our lost spirituality. 

What m do want, however, is more Scientific 
knowledge and industrial development which 
will enable the teeming millions of our poor 
isople to earn their livelihood, and live in hap*. 



pioess a0d contentment^bloRiin^JW^fflf 
prevention o£ the ofWreoimmg famines when 
they fall dead in their thousands, like insects, on 
the roadside. We want a solid education wbioh 
will create ia oar young men a love for troth ; 
a hatred of shasu sad superstition of whatever 
fcrin. “The hope of attaining a higher religious 
position which induces os to enooanter, for its 
exalted alternative, the risk of unhealthy error, 
ia often founded more on pride than piety ; and 
those who, in modest usefulness have accepted 
what Besomed to them the lowliest place in 
the Kingdom ©f'fchsis Father, are not the least 
likoly.tojreoeive hereafter ihe.ooaamaBci, the un- 
msefcakabkj, f'Erietfd, go ap higher;’ 

ivinf.QH afL Britiah^ndia there 

e o£ djtriy fchr3®fc*Hrhal£ p. 
itoher drHindus, in Natl 

was an 
lillionsip 

hb Bbmsiods Cstrsns.—In Ms general re 

Dodi'oathe census for India of 1891, Mr. I 

Baln&s ouVSnM' ffia’rMoiis forms of 

religion current in India tear, as a rule, very 

distant relationship to the ethnic distribution 

ef the population, as each includes recruits | 

from nrariy every section of the community. 
The remark is of course as true to-day os it was 

ten years ago, but, with one or two exceptions, 

there is very little (vidence in the bare figures 
of the new census to show that proselylism is a 

force of which account need be taken in 

the present day. It is possible that the 

Provincial Census Superintendents, _ with 

their intimate knowledge of local conditions, 

may be able to point to cases in which, 

owing perhaps to the rise of a new religious 

teacher or to some other purely local cause, 

there has been a considerable transfer of ad¬ 

herents from one faith to another. But as 

regards the Indian forms of faith the. changes 

due to proeelytism—with the exceptions men- 

tioned, which will be dealt with hereafter—are 
so few that they may safely be disregarded, 

and such variations from the normal as are 

di .closed by the new census figures are in the 

main due to social aod economic rather than to 

ethical causes. In. point of fact the wore 

“ famine ” is writ large across the statistics 

of religion, and scarcity has been by far th6 

most potent factor in varying the proportions I 

of the difierent religions. It is doubtless | 

true that Providence does not discriminate 

the dispensation of natural gifts—“ He maketh 

his sun to rise on the evil and on the good, 

and sendeth rain on the just aod on the 

unjust,”—hut is is also true that, owing to 

geographical distribution, the isith which is 

professed by the large majority of the people of 

Ir.dio.has suffered much more severely From the 

famine than the other great religions. 

- This is at once evident when we come to 

consider in detail the figures relating' to• 

Hinduism. Brahmanio Hinduism—which 

includes ail the varying forms of Hinduism 
except Brahraoism and Aryanism, Sikhism, 

fainism and Buddhism—is the faith of over 

107 millions of the total population of 294^ 

I where 
;he provi: 

hprease o. w*rvv —XK1’ "   fT" 7 w" 
the number dfHindus, out in Native States 

the decrease was rver four millions. Rajputam 
■with a decrease of 2,102,945, heads the list of 

this disastrous reco d, but the Bombay States 
lost over a million, Central India ,41,898, 
Baroda 590,000, and Hyderaba1 444,000. 

Again in British India the Hindus of the 
Central Provinces decreased by roughly 

660,000, and of Bombay bv 460,000. On the 

other band the United Provinces, though 
severely hit by famine, show an increase of 

over 300,000, and tb6 provinces untouched 

bv scarcity, Madras and Bengal, show the 

vitality of the rei gion by increases of over two 

and one and a half millions, respectively. In 
Burma the Hindus have ir.creased,from\71,571 

to 284,880, doubtless due to a large extent to 

in migration. 
Leaving for the moment the of-l-oots of 

Hinduism, we find that the other gr at faith 

oF the Indian peoples, Mahontedanism, baa 

prospered much more than its ancient rival, 

Bi.t hero again it is clear that the explanation 

is in the main economic rath.-r than religious 

The increase haa been chi. fly in those pro¬ 

vinces which have enjoyed 'uninterrupted 

material prosperity. In Bengal the increase 

:is very large, and it is probable that here the 

process of conversion, which was noted by 

Mr. O’Donnell ten years ago, has been con 

tinned. It will be noted that whereas the 

Hindu population, amounting to two-thirds of 

the total, shows an increase of 14 million, the 

Musslman population, only half as numerous, 

has increased By over 1 j million, now num- 

| bering 25,265,342. In the Punjab ard the 

North-West Frontier Piovir.cee again, the in¬ 

crease has been very marked—1,149,233— 
ard is probably due to Some slight extent to 

conversions, though the preeee additions due 

to the it elusion of new territory an not clear, 

and the increase is not much greater than 

the gn wth of population would lead us to 

expect. The Punjab States show an increase 

of three-quarters of a lakh. Madras, with a 

total increase of population ammo ting to < i 

nor cent, has an increase in the Musslman 

population of over 11 per cent. In the North 

W’-stern Provinces the increase of Musalmans 

i, in much higher proportion than that of Hi n- 

d- s the total being 384,000 in a popu’atM of 

-less' than seven millions, as against a Hindu 
increase of 311,000 in a population of over 

forty millions. This, however, is probably 

a-munt dfor by the fact that 'the proportion 
0f Mualmsnsis highest in the-sub-montane 

tracts, which were little, if at ail, effected 

bv the famine. Assam shows an increase 

of aver 100,000 Mu alnsans, doubtless due 

to immigration and' general prosperity, 

while Bombay, with 34 millions of Musa mans 

an 1891,s^0W3S ooasulei'abir 



which almost exactly corrnsponds with the in¬ 

crease in the g neral population of the State. 
Of the outgrowthsof Hindu'sm it is not neces¬ 

sary to say much. Buddhism slows an enormous 

increase in Burma, amnuntiig to 2,296,03i, 

but it is mainly due to the abnormal growth 

of the population, which amranted to 18j per 

cent There were also iooreasee, amount- 

ing to some 43,000 in al, in Bengal and 
the Bengal Native States, but these pre- H 

sent no abnormal features. The Sikha . 

show an increase .of 287,435 on a popula¬ 

tion which in 1891 was just under two millions. 
The main increase, of course, has been in tbe 

Punjab, but Kashmir shows a notable advance 
from 11,399 to 25;S28 and the United 

Provinces, which contained. 11,343 Sikhs in 

1891, now records an increase of over 35 per 

cent.’ The Jains, whose strongholds are Bom¬ 

bay, Rajputs na and Central India, have suffered 

very severely from the hard times and show a 
less of 82,490 out of a total of less than 1| 

million, Rsjpufana being the sbi-f loser with 

a decrease of 75,000, while Central India, is 

the only district recording a eons;dorable in¬ 

crease_23,000. Attention has already been 

called to the remarkable growth of the Aryas, 

who are to be found, almost entirely ir. the 

United Provinces and the surrounding tracts, 

where the clerical, staff of State or railway 

offices is recruited from those Provinces. Found¬ 

ed about 1877 in Lahore by a Brahmin from 

Western Indin, this sect had in 1891 some 

40 000 adherents, a number which has now 
grown to 67,105.; but as it .makes no appeal to 

’ the masses the Neo- Arya faith is not likely to 

supersede orthodoxy to any great extent. The 

Brahmoists, again, who are almost entirely con¬ 
fined to Bengal, have increased by over 32 per 

cent, but they still number only just ov-r 

4,000, ard are as unlikely as the Ary«3 to dis¬ 

turb the placid waters of orthodoxy by vigo¬ 

rous and successful propagandism in the near 

fut ire. . , t ,. 
One o' the most interesting and most di¬ 

verse groups is that described fey— the tejffi I 

Animistic. “ Animism,” says Mr. Rieley, “may 

be defined as the Muff which traces everything 

in the world, from the greater natural pheno¬ 

mena to the various diseases ondrinisfortunes 

which afflict mankind, to the nation of num- ] 

berless undefined fortes, beings, or spirits?, J 
among whom, ©a the theory which gives 

rise to the name, the goulfe of departed 

chiefs and ancestors are supposed to 
occupy a prominent place,57 end roughly 

speaking under the head of Animistic come I 

all members of the forest tribes who &re not 

locally acknowledged to be Hindu, Musalman, 

Christian, or Buddhist. The Sines dividing I 

animism and other religions cannot be very 

strictly drawn, .for, as Mr. Baires .pointed 

out in 1891, every stratum of. Indian society 

is more or less saturated with animistic con:- 

oeptions but little raised above those which I 

predominate in the early stages of religious 

development. Mr. Kieiey, who has devoted 

special study to the origin of religions, wifi 

no doubt give us some dqw an 1 interesting 

deductions in his final report. For the 

present it may be sufficient to not© that the I 

totf 1 uumber of persons grouped under this head I 

in the new census is just over 8| mills -ns, 

a decrea e of 696,118 as empared with 1891, 

th> sever;t|M)^h^ainic^rnongthe Bhilsand | 

othet hill tribes of Central ludia, Bombay and 

the Central Provinces being no doubt largely I 

le^ponsible for the actual decease. In Ceo- [ 

fral India, indeed, the decrease is no less than 

913,751, in the Central Provinces it was over I 

a quarter of a million, and in Bombay 143,000. I 

Burma, however, added needy a quarter of a 

million, ircluding some tribes not p-eylously I 

enumerated, and Madras shows an 5ncr°ase I 

of 168,922, while Barods, where Hioduiim I 

shewed a heavy decline, records an increase 

of animisfes amounting to 148,396. It would 

j probably be sa^e to assume that the change is at 

least partially due to more accurate enumera¬ 

tion and statement of the religion of the hi!" 

I tribes. 
The most remarkable feature of the returns I 

I is uudoubt dly that presented by the figures re- | 
la-ting to Christian? y. We have already called j 

attention to th>se figures, and need not analysi 

them in detail on the present occasion. It-is., I 

however, impossib5© not to be struck with the! 

nergy wi'h which .mission work is beinij] 

carried on, a- d with.-the success which is at¬ 

tending it. An Increase of nearly 28 per 

cent where t'1© total population has Increased 

by less than 2| per cent is a hard fact whiclji 

cannot be .explained away. And tnis increase, 

amounting .638,861, is .shared by every I 

Province and Si ate in India ; even Bombay, 

■ Central India, |he Central Provinces, and 

Bajput&cn, where the . famine .wr.s most I 

severe,, show ! considerable ’ increases, in the : 

!■. Christian .papulation, though it is Sa 

Southern ludia, in,Madras and the .Native j 

States of Tranvancore ’ and Coch'n, that the 

greatest increase is recorded. Madras now 

has a total" Christian population of 1,024,0/1 

| and the TravancoBj and Cochin Christians nu| 

her 910,409, an it crease of 195,758 in I 

decade, the total population of the two stai 

being 3,764,182. B h curious, but perbaf 

"not unnatural, that [Christianity should ha 

its stronghold in a State which perhaps mol 

than any other part of India is the home a| 

I seat of Brahmanism. Most of these Christia| 

apr drawn either from the lowest castes J 

Tr'in those who are lower than all caste, 

the dividing lines between the castes 

naturally most sharply emphasised in district 

I in which, Brahmanism is predominant. 

1' Ludhiana toassionary from whose report sore 

' extracts wer© quoted the other day in ttj 

I Pioneer', plainly admitted that the prosp ct i 

material gain influences the Ohunrs of fell 

Punjab, anditis an indubitable fact that missirj 

work is moat successful among the classes wH 

' have nothing to lose socially by conversio| 

1 though that fact is sometimes overlooked 

j critics who are disposed to cavil at the prl 

duct of missionary ©Sort, and who forget fcV| 

1 depth of social degradation from which tlj 

, convert often springs. It may be observe] 

that in the United Provinces either the enei _ 

• the success of propagand'sns was former! 

. less, marked than in most other proyincel 

: though there, has been a notable .Increase jhii| 

ing the last decade, amounting to over 77 ; 

cnB, still at tbe present time there are onl] 

102,469 persons r corded as Christians in ’ 

total population of nearly 48 millions, whilj 

Burma, with less than a quarter of th^ 

tion, has nearly 150.000 Christians, f 



bay, with under 19 millions, bos 

double the number of Christians in thl 

United Provinces. It would be interesting tl 

I know by what process of reasoning the tfwf 
“New Hindu VedantistsSf ■ oi the Uniferl 

Provinces were ol&raifieS .as Chrhtians, bul 

j neither they nor the persons of indefinite beiiel 

such as Agnostics, Free Thinkers, TbeosophI tl 

I etc., seriously affect the accuracy of the censif 

1 figures. It would have seemed more naturJ 

to put all these under the heading oj^J^jnd 

" rions and geligioiag not returned**- 

If Mr. J. E. O’Conor’s genius \ 

Md Figures! for marshalling and elucidating I 
great masses of statistics were j 

more generally shared in India, the official j 
publications of the Government would not be 
open to the charge of repellent dullness levelled 
against them, and Lord Curzon would have I 
had no occasion to embark upon his vigorous 
campaign against the burden of reports. The j 
portly blue-books which issue at regular intervals 
from the office of the Director-General of 
Statistics are as attractive as aggregations of 
figures can be, and the latent volume on 
Financial and Commercial Statistics of British 
India is a mine of information, wherein he who I 
would delve has no difficulty in tracing the 
vein he would follow. These statistics embrace 
an area of 1,786,254 square miles, with a popu¬ 

lation of 294,294,053, so it is obviously impossible j 
to do more tbau indicate the trend of the most jr 
salient features. The outstanding fact in the a 
Government’s balance-sheet is the enormods I\ 
importance of the railway system to Iodia. 
The receipts from the railways are the biggest J 
item of revenue, forming no less than 26*36 peri 
cent, of the whole. They have easily displaced I 
the land revenue from the foremost position, ] 
and it is now only 24*13 of the total income, I 
as compared with 31*57 a quarter of a century I 
ago. The demands of the railways also! 
constitute the principal drain on the Imperial I 
Exchequer, accounting for 26*94 per cent, of the I 
total expenditure, as compared with 25*88 | 
absorbed by the Civil Servioes and 23*69 by the I 
Military Department. In quarter of a century I 
the gross revenue from the railways has grown I 
from 72*44 millions of rupees bo 302*67 millions. 1 
and the predominating influence they exercise I 
upon Indian finance must add to the | 
gratification felt at the knowledge that the ] 
system as a whole is earning a fair percentage j 
on its capital. The s *lt revenue ha3 advanced | 
but slowly during the past decade, chiefly | 
owing, it .may be presumed, to the prolonged | 
agricultural depression. Despite the fill mi nations I 
launched against it. the opium traffio betrays f 
a remarkable vitality. It still constitutes j 
72*81 millions of rupees to the revenue ; 
twenty-five years ago the figures were 91*83 I 
millions. And as the impression continues to | 
prevail in badly informed quarters that the j 
Indian Government is in a state of chronic 1 
financial embarrassment, we may give pro- I 
minence to the fact there have been surpluses I 
in fifteen out of the past twenty-five years, 1 
and that the surpluses in the aggregate exceed-1 
ed the deficits by 118*49 millions of rupees. I 

If we turn to the details of the great spend-1 
ing and revenue earning departments of the! 
State, we are still amongst very big figures. I 

Take the railways, for instance. There are now 
25,378 miles open and 1,782 under construction 
representing a capital expenditure of 3,023 
millions of rupees. Last year the railways 
carried 195 millions of passengers, and 34 
millions of tons of goods, earning 336 millions 
of rupees. In telegraphs enormous strides have 
been made since in 1851 Dr. W. B. O’Shaugh- 
nessy obtained the sanction of the Govern¬ 
ment to construct an experimental line from 
Calcutta to Diamond Harbour. The Depart¬ 
ment now owns 66,442 miles of wire and 
supervises a further 2,772, maintained for 
railways and canals. It transmits nearly a 
million messages a year, and returns a 
handsome profit to the State which last year 
exceeded 44 lakhs of rupees The public, to 
whom the efficiency of the telegraphs means so 
much, would be well content to see less atten¬ 
tion paid to the accumulation of big balances, 
and more to the expediting of messages, 
especially between the principal towns. The 

postal service dates from 1837, and in the last 
official year gave out for delivery 532 millions 
of letters, newspapers, packets and parcels. Its 
duties are, perhaps, more varied than those of 
any other postal system in the world, and besides 
the carriage of mails embrace such multifarious 
duties as the sale of quinine and the payment 
of military pensions. Another most instructive 
return is that which relates to the Savings 
Banks. The natives of India were quick to 
appreciate the benefit of absolute security with a 
fair rate of interest, and have 893 lakhs deposit¬ 
ed in the savings banks. The tendenoy of recent 
years is in the direction of a larger number of 
depositors without any proportionate increase in 
the deposits. This furnishes a sidelight on the 
effect of the hard times India has recently ex¬ 
perienced, and would indicate that the spread 
of thrift has been accompanied, temporarily, 
by a decline ip-materjal prosperity. Bombay, 
with a population le38 than a third that of 
Bengal, deposits almost as much as Bengal, 
pointing to wide differences in the economic 
condition of the two regions which is confirmed 
•by the emigration statistics Labour in this 
Presidency is too well paid to emigrate, and 
the chief recruiting grounds are the densely 
populated districts of Oudh, Bihar, and the 
East of the United Provinces. 

In the industries of India, the cotton mills 
exercise an overwhelming predominance, em¬ 
ploying a capital of 180 millions of rupees, and 
giving occupation to 178,708 persons. Bom¬ 
bay claims about 70 per cent, of the mills 
and spindles and 78 per cent, of the looms. 
The most noticeable feature in the industry, 
after the recent revival of trade, is the spinning 
iof the higher counts of yarn, in which this 
Presidency has taken the lead. Eighteen per 
cent, of the whole Bombay output is of counts 
above 20’s, and by using imported Egyptian 
and other cottons, the local mills are producing 
appreciable quantities of yarn of 40’s and up¬ 

wards. Bombay also wove 85 per cent, of the 
whole quantity of cloth made in India. Jute, 
notwithstanding its monopoly, plays a very 
poor second to cotton, and does not represent 
more than one-third of the capital embarked in 
the premier industry. The woollen mills have 
to struggle under the disadvantage that there 
is not much demand for woollen goods, except 
of a class which oan hardly be profitably made 
in India ia competition with European mills, 
and no large expansion is to be anticipated. 
Notwithstanding the support of the Military 
authorities, the Indian breweries seem to find 
some difficulty in competing with the imported 



brers The output last yearwas considerably | 
below the level of 1898, and but little larger ' 
than that of 1897, -whilst imports have grown t 
steadily of late. The ourtailment of the f 
number of English troops in the country, ml 
consequence of the demands of South Africa, I 
affords a probable explanation of the falling ott.l 
The principal mineral products are, or coarse,| 
coal gold and petroleum. The steady progress! 
of coal mining has been frequently dwelt* 
upon, and the Indian collieries now produce* 
more’ than six and a half million tons! 
per annum. The gold mines are reported I 
to yield metal of the value of two millions! 
sterling annually, all of which is still shipped! 
to London ; and the petroleum output, which is! 
rapidly expandiug, gives fifty million gallons a! 
year, as compared with 81 million gallons im-L 
ported. A further sign of industrial activity is! 
afforded by the increase of 15-72 per oent. in j 
the exclusively Indian banks doriDg the deoade.L 
and of 135 per cent, in the capital and reservesi 
of the joint stock banks, apart from the Pi'esj/1 

BaDks, deucy 

[ES OF INDIA, SAj 
| THE UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION. 

PRESIDENCY ASSOCIATION’S VIEWS. 

In twenty-one printed pages cf foolscap si*e the 

Council cf the Bombay Presidency Association ba9 

stated to tba Government of India its views on the 

Indian Universities Commission. Before criticising 

the report of the Commission the Council remaras that 

“the decade whioh witnessed tbo Elnoatiou Des¬ 
patch of 1851 and the establishment of the Universities 
at Bombay, Madras and Cdcucta in 1857 on «he model 
of the London University was a decide, whioh, looKing 
back over the history of the last fifty years, or the 
previous hiatory ot British rule in tnis cnnntry, may 
fately be said to be without a parallel in the bint iry if 
the moral aud iotelleocual prognes of the people oe 
India. While the Despatch of 185+, sup ole men ted as 
it was by the Disp.uoh of 1859, has been j iBtly regard- 
ed as the Cuarter of Education, the ioo -rporation and 
establieumaut of the three Universities as projected in 
tost Despatch niU9t for ever remain, apart from 
its achievements m otoer directions, as the noblest and 
greatest boon conferred on tbo Indian people by the 

British Government." ..... 
Turning to the Oommisiion the Ootino'l crstioises its 

composition and says that this and the preeip'tAooy wuh 
whiob the enquiry was oommeoced “ witnoufc rormuUt- 
iog Icb full Boopo wlch due o-*ru and delibjraiioa in tbe 
Bhapa of definite and detailed qasstipo-t ” nave le't a 
“ very marked Impress upon tbo recommendations.’ 

AN IMPObT.ANC PRINCIPLE. 

The Council then proceeds : 

I The first and foremost point that requires very careful 

Band anxious consideration is the principle enunciated by 
1 the Commission “ that in all matters relating to the higher 
1 education, efficiency must be the first and paramount con- 
I sideration, ” and that “ it is better for India that a com- 
I paratively small number of young men should receive a 
I sound liberal Education than ihat u large number should 
I be passed through an inadequate course of instruction, 
I leading to a depreciated degiee. ” As in other humau 
I affairs, so also in tho sphere of education, the principle of 
I efficiency is a relative one*. in the inarch of progress, 
I there is always a higher stage of efficiency than the oue 
ft found to exist at a particular period of time, and the Uoun- 
I oil venture to assert that it would not be difficult to frame 
I proposals aiming at a still higher degreo of efficiency than 
I is claimed by the Commission for their recommendations. 
I Unless, therefore, the piiociple is understood with its due 
I limitations aud rightly applied in practice, it is possible 
i to employ it ao a3 to impede the progress of higher educa- 

I tion or even to make it impossible. Besides, on principle 
I it is difficult to differentiate between higher education on 
R one hand and primary and secondary education on the 
I other so as to demand the rigorous application of the prin- 
I ciple of efficiency to the one and exclude its application 

I to the other. . 
But so far as tbe Council are aware, this strict doctrine 

( has never been enforced even in this country in the departs 
5 ment of primary and secondary education. Moreover, the 
| Commissioners have not advanced a single cogent argu* 
I mont in snnnort of their theory of the peculiar applica- 

lity of the principle of e®5Sy7H™£EH!?Hndia 
m the province of higher education. in the We--t, the 
efficiency of Universities has, speaking generally, grown 
with the material and moral progress of nations, and it is 
not easy to understand why the Commission should insist 
on the reversal of this law of growth and development 

specially in a backward and poor country like India by a 
rigid enforcemement of the principle of efficiency. 
The Council, while keenly alive to the importance of 
aiming at academic standards of ever-increasing efficiency 
cannot los8 sight of the danger of attaching exaggerated 
value to the principle of efficiency to the exclusion of con¬ 
siderations which are at least equally, if not- more import¬ 
ant, Even in England and continental countries the 
majority of those turned cut by the Univerities are not 
brilliant typeB of intellectual culture ; and India, with its 
comparatively modern Universities, and with its students 
handicapped in several respects, cannot be faiily expected 
to achieve results whiob older Universities with academic 
traditions cf centuries have not accomplished. 

THE SYNDICATE AND SENATE. 

Tbe Council next deals with tbe constitution of tbe 
Syndicate and the Senate and views the Commission's 
recommendations M with grave apprehension." It 
is “ absolutely neoessary that qualified eduoated 
Indians who have an abiding interest in the fortunes 
of the Universities should be adequately represented 
OB the He ate." The objeotions against the 
“ offloialisatlon " of the Senate apply with equal force 

“ to the conversion of the Syndicate into an officialised 

body." 

Having regard to the functions assigned to the executive 
body of the Senate and to the past experience of the 
working of the Bombay University, the Oouncil fail to 
see the necessity of securing a statutory majority of 
professors as such on the Syndicate. On the contrary, 
they feel convinced by the light of post experience that 
the proposed constitution of the Senate and tne Syndicate 
wonld be fatal to tbe exercise of independent check and 
impartial control over Government and Missionary insti¬ 
tution?. These would cease to be amenable to all outside 
controlling influence. The introduction of this new 
feature into the working of the Universities is calculated 
not to promote efficiency of University education or 
strengthen the sense of responsibility, but to bring about 
certain deterioration all round. Second Grade Colleges 
having been abolished, the professors of Government and 
Missionary institutions would be the sole arbiters in and 
outside the University, This is a result which the Council 
cannot comtemplate without a feeling of grave appre¬ 
hension. 

The arrangement proposed by the Commission ignores 
the sound principle of not entrusting absolute powers of 
control and supervision to the very parties whose work 
ought to be subject to at least some outside scrutiny and 
examination and substitutes State management and con¬ 
trol in their entirety for State aid and co-operation in the 
government of the University. It revolutionises the 
whole working of the University, but without affording 
any guarantees of commensurate results of a beneficent 
character, and the Oouncil, therefore, pray that Govern¬ 
ment will he pleased not to give effect to the revolutionary 
proposal of the Commission whioh they have not tried 
to support on grounds of a convincing and cogent 
character. 

The Council regret that the evidence placed before the 
Commission is not yet available to the outside public. 
But confining their remarks only to the Bombay Univer¬ 
sity, they venture to state that there has never been any well- 
founded complaint that the present system has failed to 
secure sufficiently close relationship between the Colleges 
and the administration of the University. On the rcs- 
trary, while securing that result to the desired extent, 
it has also served the equally important object of retain¬ 
ing on the Syndicate and Senate an independent element 
uninfluenced by any educational bias or inter-collegiate 
rivalries It is, therefore, submitted that the Boheme 
proposed by the Commission is of a retrograde character, 
uusuited to the special conditions and circumstances 
of this country and opposed to the best and highest 
interests of University education. 

SECOND GRADE COLLEGES. 

After quoting from the Eduaation Commission’s 
| report on these questions, the Council proceed : 

The Counoil must be permitted to express their unfeign¬ 
ed surprise at the proposal of the Commission that the 
Universities should decline to affiliate any new Second 
Grade College, and that, in the case of those already 
affiliated, suoh as cannot hope to ri-e to the First Grade, 
ought to revert to the position of high schools within some 
reasonable limit of time prescribed by the University-with 
due regard to existing interests. The Council are not in 
favour of allowiug the continuance of ill-equipped and 
inefficient Second Grade Colleges in case they cannot 
satisfy, even after reasonable concessions, pecuniary 
or otherwise, the general requirements of efficiency in 
regard to location, teaching or equipment, within a speci¬ 
fied period. But the proposal thac no new Second Grade 
College should be affiliated, or that those which cannot 
assume the higher status of a First Grade College should 
descend to the level of High Schools is as unjust as id is 
prejudicial to the advancement of collegiate education. 
Some of the existing First Grade Colleges were. at one 



I time, principle now pro 
Iposed to be applied had been enforced at the time of their 
laffiliation, they would have been to-day nowhere. Wher- 
lever Second Grade Colleges are found to do their work in 
Ian efficient and satisfactory manner, it must be recognised 
Itbat they are playing a useful role to the extent of their 
■ capacity in helping on the educational progress of the 
■country. 

Further on the representation states : 

The Council are of opinion that Seoond Grade Colleges | 
Irepresent a necessary stage in the educational evolution of | 
■this country. India has a vast area, her people are poor, I 
land the mean3 of communication, in spite of all that has j 
■ been done to intersect the. land with railways, are yet in- I 
ladeqnate. Government having adopted the courageous and I 
■statesmanlike policy of imparting the benefits of Western I 
■learning and soience to Indians, have failed to rise to the I 
Ibeight of the conception of their duty towards higher I 
■education ; and even the Commission have been con- D 
■strained to observe that “ Judged by the standard of Uni- | 
■ versifies mother countries, the achievements of the Indian I 
I Universities have always seemed poor. But when we n 
I consider that in countries in which the Universities I 
I depend on direct subventions from the State, the larger 1 
I proportion of the cost has to be supplied by the funds of | 
[ the State, we feel constrained to say that, unless by I 
I Government aid or otherwise, the financial position of the " 
| Universities can be materially strengthened, the prospect jl 
of aDy thorough change for the better must be indefinitely 

I postponed." The proprietors of Second Grade Colleges n 
I cannot, therefore, be justly punished for their financial j 
I inability to undertake heavier hardens within a prescribed 9 
[period. These colleges are doing very useful work ini 
I their own way, and it would be injurious to the cause of I 
[higher education to abolish them on sentimental or I 
I theoretical considerations, or on the strength of mislead-I 
ling European analogies. They are the direct outcome I 
[of the policy, deliberately aocepted, of encouraging I 
[private enterprise. 

THREE FURTHER POINTS. 

The Memorial raises the following objeotions : 

The Council have noticed with regret the attempt made I 
[by the Indian Universities Commission to lay down I 
Icourses of Btudyfor the Arts and Science degrees on one V 

l uniform and rigid principle, and thus stereotype the I 
I curriculum for all Universities. 

I The Council are unable to agree with the recommenda- L 
I tion of the Commission that the Syndicate of each Uni-I 
1 versity should, in consultation with the managers, pre- 

scribe a minimum rate of fees primarily for the unaided I 
colleges affiliated to it, after taking into consideration local ] 
circumstances, the demand for higher education, and the I 
aoility of the class of students who are likely to attend I 

I the institution to pay adequate fees for such instruction, I 
The Council are unable to subscribe to the recommenda- I 

lion of the commissou that the Law Classes attached to F 
private colleges t-hould be abolished and the teaching of [ 
Law centralised hy the creation or maintenance of central I 
schools of law in connection with each University, The fl 
Commission tbem-elves admit that the results of such I 
centralisation have hicherco been far from satisfactory. 

These points are di9cei99ed at leoe&h—at too great | 
length tor the arguments to be reproduced. * 1 * * 

I FAILURE LIES. 

The Couaoil “ feel no hesitation in saying that the 
renirnmnadatione of the Commission, taken as a whole 
fail to afford such grantees of increased efficiency as 
to justify some of the radical changes in the con¬ 
stitution of toe University, the abolition of Second 

Grade Colleges, the enhancement of feee, the eentralisa. 
tioo of tha Btudy *oE law and the repression of 
indigenous enterprise, but, on the contrary, they in. 
volve a rj-versnl of thy wise policy of evoaing local 

effort and strengthening self-help and aolf-depeudenaa 
in a spirit; of geoeroas oirou nspeofcioo." 

M-.st of toe defects of the system are attributed to 
the “ msnffioieaov of financial resources at tne disposal 
of tbe Indian Universities, and partly also to the 
defective mctDod of recruiting professors in tha Indian 
Colleges." 

Finally the Connoil soys : 

While paying their tribute of praise to the Commission jj 
for iheir high motives aud high ideals and acknowledging [ 
the excellence of hnmp of tliAn* ivi/liirirlnal .l I the excellence of some of their individual proposals, the I 
Council regret they cannot see their way to accept the f 
basal principle on which the recommendations of the I 
Commission are made, or to admit that these will really I 
accomplish the object the Commission have in view. I 

the recommemiatious are opposed to the past educa- I 
tional policy of Government, to the pronouncements of I 
some distinguished Viceroys and Governors, to the I 
mature views of the Education Commission, to his I 
Excellency Lord Ourzon’s own declarations aud to the I 
views of the Indian public. , 

His Excellency's high scholarship aud distinguished I 
attainments, however, encourage tne Council to cherish I 
the fervent hope that his Government will be pleased to I 
examine the recommendations of the Commission, and I 
tbe ciuicisurs aud representations submitted thereon, I 

a scheme, which, while aiming at steaSyTm^^S 
of University education nuder a system of generooa I 
8>ate patronage, assisted by private plnlmthrcpby, and I 
suppo ted by indigenous co-operation and enterprise I 
will be folly responsive to the circumstances of this I 
country, and to the tastes and conditions of Indian I 
students an • their parents, and cuusonaut to the policy I 
deliberately adopted by distinguished aud far-seeing j 
English statesmen. r 

The Connoil feel absolutely convinced that lire finan¬ 
cial problem is principally at the root of the whole | 
educational problem iu India, and they beg to be allowed | 
to express their earnest hops that it may he the good | 
fortune of his Excellent! • a* Government to win the 
gratitude of present and future generations by inscribing 
on the educational charter of India ar. indelible article | 
recognising the paramount obligation and importance of I 
i4 voting funds for education ’ and the comparative | 
futility of merely “ decreeing system< of education." 

The Census of India.— 

by Mr. Kisley who had oharga of taking the census of 

I (he Indian empire. The enumeration' commenced oil 

j Mapoh I, aud the remits were published M^ch 15. 

The total population is 294,288,000. This shows an 

I apparent increase of 0,049,000 • but when the populations 

I of Burma and Baluchistan, whioli wPre not included iu 

I the census of 1891, are deducted, i he actual increase is 

j brought down to 4,288,000, or only ]°49 per cent., as 

I compared with 11'2 per cent., the notual rate of increase 

j between 1881 and 1891. Had the same rate of increase 

I been maintained during the last ten years, the population 

I to-day would be some twenty-eight m'lliona greater than 

[it is. Nob only is there no such increase,-but the email 

increase shown is believed by the Government to be due 

I to improved organisation in taking the oensus, 

It liny be noted that on British territory there is an 

actual net inorease of 4.44 per cent,, while in the native 

states there is a net decrease of 4.34 per cent,; but this 

may he partly due to the large immigration that hag 

taken place from the latter during the famine, owing to 

the better administration of British territory. 

If we confine attention to the territory covered by 

the recent famine, we find in the British states a decrease 

of nearly one million, in a population of seventy-seven 

millions, and in the native states a decrease of sis 

millions in a population of forty-six millions. It is evident 

that the famine ha* \vr night awful havoc among the 

people, not only by deaths from starvation, but also by 

occasioning the lessened birth-rate and the. jacywad 

mortality in disease..—Presbyterian Witness. 
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THE CHRISTIAN POPULATION OF INDIA. 

/ We published yesterday the census table showing the statistics of Christians by race aud drnomina- 
tidb. The accompany tag table shows tbeir territorial distribution. The folbwing notes are appended to- 

the table 
Ass tM.—Column 2— Includes two male European agnostics. 
United Provinces of Agra and Qudh.-—Column 2—-Includes two Europeans (1 male and 1 female) 

who returned their religion aa « New Hindu Ved&ntlsfc.” 
Gwalior State.—Column 2—Excludes the railway Christina population (71 persons, 45 males 

aE<j 28 females) which is included in the total for Central India, 

Province, State 

or Agency. 

2. Andamans am 
Nicobars * .. 

8. Assam 
4. Sal uehistai 

(.Districts m i 
Admin i x ie re t 
Territories} 

6. Bengal 
8. Barar 
7 Bombay (Presi 

iency) 
Bombay 
Sindh, 
Aden 

8. Burma 
9. Central Provin 

sea .» •» 
10. Cooffg 
11 Madras 
12. Nor S h-W © s 1 

Frontier Pr© • 
vino© 

13, Punjab 
14 United Pro • 

vincas of Agrs 
and Oudk 

Agra 
Oitdh _ 

States and Agen¬ 
cies, 

15. Baluekist&E 

itesSf1: 
17. Bengal States 
18. Bombay States... 
19. Central India 

Agency 
Gwalior St tU ... 

20. Central Pro¬ 
vinces States ... 

2L Hyder&ba d 
State 

22. Kashmir 'States 
23. Madras States 

Coohm State ... 
Tramncors State 

24. Mysore State ... 
25. Punjab States ... 
23, R&jputana Agm- 

27.°Umitod Proving 
ces States 

Distribution by Race. 

Total returned. European and 
Allied Races. 

Eurasians. Nativhs. 

Persons. Males. Females. Males. Females. Males. Females. Males. Females. 

2 8 4 5 6 S.-.-f 8 9 10 

2,923,349 1,511,749 1,411,600 122,661 47,078 44,941 44,310 1,344,147 1,320,212 

1,904,372 990,318 914,056 111,180 42,483 38,152 37,223 840,984 834,350 

3,712 2,115 1,597 697 312 152 189 1,266 1,096 

488 368 120 230 50 43 28 S3 42 
3\97i 

■ 
18,469 17,502 1,548 553 170 105 16,751 16,844 

4,028 3.325 701 2,970 507 64 60 291 134 
275,125 141,382 133,743 17,958 9,421 11,437 11,601 111,988 1-12,728 

2,375 1,263 1,112 169 157 151 150 843 805 

208,930 119,492 89,438 23,136 8,036 3,477 MM 92,929 78,285 
397,144 110,589 86,555 17,056 6,476 2,993 2,871 90,540 77,208 

7,815 5,378 2 441 2,967 1,254 391 217 2,018 970 
3,969 3,527 442 3,113 805 43 26 37 i 1G7 

147,629 78,622 69,007 7,498 2,445 4,669 3,780 68,455 62,782 

24.8'S 13,724 11,085 8,315 1,517 1,195 991 9214 8.577 
3.683 2,047 1,638 137 91 354 141 1,756 1,404 

ls024’07l 508,737 520,334 8,737 5,261 12,728 13,462 482,277 501,611 

5,273 4,518 760 4,091 607 26 16 398 !1 BT 
85,811 41.705 24, ”08 18,919 5,888 1,240 1,069 20,546 17,149 

102,471 59,558 42,9! 5 20,777 7,685 2,701 2,517 38,078 32,763 
90,79? 51,862 38,935 16,059 6,415 2,174 2,062 38,629 30,458 
11674 7 694 3,980 4,718 1,220 527 455 2,449 2,305 

3,018,977 521,433 497,544 11,481 4,595 6,789 7,087 503,163 485,862 

7,691 *4.228 ° 3.46 3 "■ 47 44 30 *8° 23 ."■MSI ¥,392 

8243 1.689 1,552 73 39 43 »8 ' 1,573 1,480 

11,'157 5,863 5,294 469 235 212 136 5,182 4,923 

8,314 5,400 - 2,714 3,188 639 258 814 1,954 1,761 
795 838 459 43 §8 87 22 256 379 

782 360 422 54 34 56 82 250 326 

. 
22.996 12 8B2 10,184 3,401 948 1,892 1,608 7,739 7618 

422 236 188 106 ' 91 10 13 120 82 

910 409 562,161 448,248 384 229 1,616 1,491 460,261 446,528 

198 239 100,404 97,835 39 16 72? 767 99,638 97,052 

697,387 S54.S37 342,850 335 139 776 714 353,427 341,937 

50,059 28,288 23,771 3.002 1,751 I 2,6*5 3,106 20,671 18,914 

780 442 338 189 159 83 64 170 115 

2,840 1,682 1,178 554 1 415 270 233 838 530 

488 272 214 14 13 4 & | 254 193 



•rOgress report. quinquennia: 

Thb following Resolution of the Bengal 
Government on the Review of Education 
iu Bengal from the year 1897-98 to the 
year 1901-1902, with which is incorporated 
the Annual Report for 1901-1902, is pub¬ 
lished in yesterday’s Calcutta Gazette :—- 

The Report covers the period of five years 
from 1897-98 to 1901-1902 and fojlaws the 
lines of the Third Quinquennial Review of 
Education in India written by Mr, J. S. 
Cotton in 1898. 

It is submitted by Mr. A. Pedler, F.R.S., 
c.i E., Director of Public Instruction, whe 
wa3 in charge of the.Department for seven 
months of the year 1901-02, his place 
being filled, during two periods of deputa¬ 
tion to the Educational Conference at 
Simla and to the University Commission, by 
Mr. -J. S. Slater. The Report was due to 
Government on the 1st October, but a 
complete copy did nob reach the Secretariat 
till the 10th November, the delay being due 
partly to unusual pressure of work in the 
Press and partly to unpunctual submission 
of the Report of the Inspector cf European 
Schools. 

The most prominent features in the his¬ 
tory of education in Bengal during the 
quinquennium, as depicted in this Report, 
are the falling-off in the number of primary 
schools and' pupils; tbs development of 
secondary education ; the lamentably small 
progress made in female education j the 
continued backwardness, of the Mahomedan 
population as compared with the Hindus ; 
tlie increasing literacy among converts to 
Christianity ; the revision of th® system of 
vernacular education which was sanctioned 
ia. this Government’s Resolution of the 1st 
January, 1301 ; the development of the 
scheme of training schools with the estab¬ 
lishment of the Kurseong Victoria School ; 
the development, especially in Calcutta, 
of tba system of hostels or boarding" 
houses for students, sod the re-examina¬ 
tion from the bottom ©f principles and 
methods of education which was initiated 
with the Education Conference held at 
Simla in 1901 and with the labours of the 
University Commission which began in 1902, 
Some of these matters will Jbs noticed in this 
Resolution. 
General Statistics of Institutions and Pupils, 

—The decrease in the number of primary 
schools and pupils, which greatly outnum¬ 
bers the increase obtained in the secondary 
schools, has been more or less continuous 
since the year 1886-97- There is a decrease 
in the number cf schools, though not in the 
number cf pupils, reported in 1892 93. This 
decrease has been the subject of inquiry 
under the orders of Government. The Direc¬ 
tor considers that the loss is nominal rather 
than real, and that it ie due for the 
most part to elimination of weak and 
ephemeral schools from the returns ; 
but he also thinks that there has 
been some real decrease of schools and 
pupils in recent years, owing to financial 
pressure and ia localities to agricultural 
distress. These conclusions appear to be 
correct. It is not credible that there has 
really been a decrease in the number of 
children under instruction iu Bengal in 
recent years, and the census figures show 
that in 1901 among persons over 15 years of 
age there were 148 literate males per thou¬ 
sand, against 137 in 1891. It was the special 
wish of the late Sir John Wood burn that 
earnest attempts should be made to increase 
the number of primary schools in the villa¬ 
ges aad to give them stability, and with this 
object,when allotting to the District Boards, 
to be expended on primary education, the 
sum of four lakhs out of the grant of ten 
lakhs placed at his disposal by tho Govern¬ 

ment of India at the oegtnning of tm. _, 
he insisted that the Boards should devote j 
a portion of the funds placed at their dis- l 
posal to increasing the number of pathsalas, K 
as well as to improving the pay of the tea- 1 
chers in the existing schools. 

While the primary schools have decreased I 
in number during the last ten years, the I 
large increase in the number of secondary I 
schools and pupils, the conversion of manv I 
middle vernacular schools into middle Eng- I 
lish schools, and the increase in the number I 
of boys learning English, indicate, as the I 
Director remarks, an increasing desire among I 
the people for higher standards of education. I 
It is to be regretted that the Director finds I 
that the standard of teaching in high schools I 
is nob so good as formerly ; and it is to be I 
hoped that the reforms consequent on the I 
introduction of the new schema of veraacu-1 

lar education and on the inquiries of the I 
University Commission will lead to improve¬ 
ments in such schools. 

Vernacular Education,— The system of edu¬ 
cation followed in vernacular schools and in I 
the lower classes of English secondary schools I 
was remodelled during the quinquennium in I 
accordance with proposals submitted by a I 
committee of officers of the Education Be- [ 
partment over which the Director, Mr. Pedler, 
presided 5 these proposals were approved in 
Government Resolution No. I, dated 1st I 
January, 1901. Ie the words of the late I 
Lieutenant-Governor the changes introduced [ 
6t aim at developing the minds of the boys f 
morathaa practising and strengthening their I 
memories.” The new system is based on | 
Kindergarten principles and on the policy of I 
teaching by object-lessons,which is an exten- I 
skra of the Kindergarten principle. In con¬ 
nection with this scheme,the vernacular text¬ 
books in use in schools have been entirely I 
revised, 

Another important feature of th© scheme I 
: a tiuiti late bpyi trtU ia btim ' _ 

allowed to commence to learn English before j 
they are well grounded in their own vernacu¬ 
lar, It has accordingly been decided that the I 
child’s mother-tongue shall be the medium f 
of instruction np to Class V of .high schools, I 
which corresponds to Class I of middle! 
schools and toStandard VI of the new scheme, 
and which is ordinarily reached when the I 
child is about 13 years of age. The study [ 
of English, as a subject, is allowed and pro¬ 
vided for from Standard III upwards, i, s , 
in Class VXlTfe of high schools, and in class 
IV of middle schools ; this ia the standard I 
above the lower primary classes, and is I 
reached by the average boy at ten years of ‘ 
age. 

Female Education. —Comparing the figures I 
of the past ten years with those of the j 
period under review, the Director finds that I 
the total number of girls under instruction | 
has increased by 13 per cent ; but this in¬ 
crease was gained iu the first five years, and I 
there has actually been a decrease ia the I 
number of girls returned as under insfcruc- I 
tion iu the last five years, which is no doubt I 
connected with the disappearance from the j 

returns of the weak and ephemeral primary j 

scooola. According to the last census,th® total | 
number of females in Bengal was 39,215,224. 
Out of this number, the number of literate j 
females was 7 per thousand against 4 only in I 
1891 The progress in female education in this I 
Province has therefore been slow, though I 
in Calcutta there has been marked advance I 
The Director gives in paragraph 4 of hia I 
Report the reasons stated below as account¬ 
ing for this slow progress ;—- 

The chief causes for the slow progress of j 
female education in this country are—f 1) con¬ 
servatism of a great portion of the people ; (2) 
the fact that the education of their female | 
children is a matter of great indifference to a 
large proportion of parents and guardians, as I 
they usually do not take the same amount of V 
care and interest in the education^of their female | 

wards as^Ee^oT^Ua^jnjoy^^S^hesystem 
of early marriage, which presents an almost 
insurmountable barrier to education beyond 
the Primary stages ; (4) the want of eduoated 
female teachers ; (5) the want of a system for 
educating zenana ladies;(6 )jthe want of adequate 
State aid and aid from the other Public Funds. 

The late Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal 
had th© cause of female education much at 
heart. Considerable increase of public ex¬ 
penditure baa been sanctioned and will be 
devoted to schools for girls and on Inspect¬ 
resses of Schools ; and the training of female 
teachers is beiDg encouraged. 

Mahomedan Education.— There was a 
slight increase ia the number of Mahom- 
dan pupils in colleges and secondary schools 
and Madrasae, but the decrease in the num¬ 
ber of Mahomedan boys returned as read 
ing in primary schools was much larger. 
This decrease is no doubt due to the elimi¬ 
nation of weak schools from the general 
returns which have been above noticed ; but 
the backwardness of the Mahomedan 
population in availing themselves of educa¬ 
tion continues in spit9 of special encourage-" 
menta held out to Mahomedan students by 
way of scholarships and special facilities 
offered to them for entrance into the public 
service, and until this backwardness is over 
come it must continue to be a matter of 
solicitude to the Government and to the 
leaders of the Mahomedan community. 

Secondary Education and University Edu 
cation.—During the ten years ending witb.1 
March, 1802, tbs advance in the number of 
students in secondary schools and ia colleges 
has been marked. The students in secondary 
schools increased from 197,285 to 244,932, 
while those ia colleges numbered 10,463 in 
1800-1901 as compared with 6,287 ten years 
previously. The current edition of the 
s® Statesman’s Year Book” gives the num¬ 
ber of mala students at the various univer¬ 
sities and colleges in the United King, 
dom as 32,278. Thus Bengal, with nearly 
twice the population of the United Kingdom, 
has only one-third of the number of male 
university students, A comparison of the 
respective numbers of female students read¬ 
ing in colleges, who number only 77 in 
Bengal, with the numbers of such students 

I ia the United Kingdom would indicate far 
greater backwardness. 

Thera was a net increase during the quin¬ 
quennium of six unaided colleges and a 
large increase in the number oS students in 
Arts Colleges, especially in the Law Classes, 
The number of candidates at all the Univer¬ 
sity examinations increased. The number 
of candidates at the F. A. examinations in 
ten years has exceeded the number who 
matriculated during the same period, the 
explanation being that many candidates 
appear more than once at this examination. 
The percentage of success at th® Entrance 
and F. A, examinations fell off slightly 
during the quinquennium. The average 
cf success at the B. A. examination 
has been lower during the last five years than 
ia the preceding five years, and at the 
M. A. examination the percentage of passes 
has remained almost unchanged, owing, it 
is said, to a practical uniformity in the stan 
dard. 

Technical Education —Technical education 
U imparted in the Civil Engineering College, 
Sibpur, the Bihar School of Engineering, the 
Survey Schools at Dacca and Cuttack, and 
also in schools affiliated to the Civil Eq- 
gioearing College at Sibpur. There was a 
decrease during the quinquennium in the 
total number of pupils reading in the Survey 
Schools. The largest decrease took place in 
tbs Survey School at Dacca, owing, it is 
said, to the difficulty which the students 
experience in securing employment after 
passing the sui -overseer’s examination. This 
matter will be separately considered in con¬ 
sultation with the Public Works Department 
of this Governmeot. During the last quia- 



queBomno8 tha study of SeseEce^ in 
Calleges has advanced, and practical sub" 
jecta of education have been introduced iu 
aigh, middle, and primary schools. Draw- 
img is now taught in almost all high schools, 
and Elementary Science subjects have been 
introduced in the curriculum of lower classes. 

The Agricultural classes established in 
1899 in the Civil Engiueering College at 
Sibpur have been fairly successful. Ten 
out of twelve of the higher agricultural 
classes and all the lower class stu¬ 
dents passed the examination last year ; 
and all the successful students of the 
first class and the majority of those 
of the lower class have obtained appoint¬ 
ments in the Government Service ®r under 
private gentlemen owning landed estates. 

Expenditure.—'The expenditure on public 
instruction from public funds has advanced 
from 36 lakhs in 1892-93 and 40 lakhs in 
1886-97 to 43 lakhs iu 1801 02 This 
increase has practically been given entirely 
from provincial revenues, as the increased 
expenditure ef recent years oa education 
shewn iss the accounts of the District Funds 
is due to the larger grants being made from 
Provincial Funds in aid of District Boards, 
and to the constitution of District Boards in 
the four districts of the Ghofca Nagpur Divi¬ 
sion, and not to development of the resources 
of District Boards. There has been no increase 
during the quinquennium of expenditure on 
education from Municipal funds. The in¬ 
creased expenditure of public funds in 
recent years has been mainly on account of 
secondary education and inspection, and it 
i« only since an allotment has been made in 
the current year from Imperial Revenues 
that a substantial increase of expenditure on 
primary schools has been sanctioned. 

Inspection, - There was an increase during 
the quinquennium in the number of Inspect¬ 
ing Officers of all classes. The a amber _ of 
Inspectors was raised from 6 to 8S excluding 
the Inspector of European Schools, and an 
inspector of Schools is now provided for each 
Commissioner’s Division,, An increase of 
84 Sub Inspectors of Schools has recently 
been sanctioned with the object of reducing 
the number of primary schools to be inspect¬ 
ed by each Sub-Inspector and the size of 
the Sab* Inspector^ circles. This increase 
was rendered necessary by the orders which 
abolish the system of remuneration of 
teachers ©e the results of public examina¬ 
tions of their pupils and which substitute a ; 
system of remuneration with reference to 
results ascertained on inspections of the 
schools in situ. 

The Inspecting Officers of higher.grades j 
performed their inspection duties during the 
year 1901-1902 to the Director's satisfaction. 
The Lieutenant-Governor hopes that with 
the constitution of the csw circles of Ghota 
Nagpur and Chittagong, there will be 
fewer transfers of Inspectors next year. 

All the Sub-Inspectors in the Burdwaa 
Division, excepting those of Midnapore and 
Hooghiy, and tbs Sub-lospectors cf Pabna, 
Darjeeling, and Baekergangs failed to tour 
for tk© prescribed minimum of 209 days j tha 
minimum number of 350 visits was snot at¬ 
tained in tk® Sonthal Pargauas, Miduapora, 
Rajshahi, Jslpaigtm, and Darjeeling, These 
shortcomings should not be allowed to recar. 

Th© Acting Lieutenant-Governor has 
much pleasure in acknowledging the services 
rendered by Mr. Pedler and during his ab- 
sene© by Mr, Slater as Director of the De¬ 
partment of Public Instruction. 

THE CENSUS OF METHODISM IE THE 
tv UNITED PROVINCES. 

v 4; ov 

! TO THE EDITOR. 

Sta,—Iha Pioneer recently Stas been making s 
good deal of Cenena figures, and the subject is no 
jess interesting than important. I wish to can at¬ 
tention, white this matter is up, to a remarkable 
discrepancy between the Census report and the 
mission figures of Methodism in these Provinces. I 
see that “the Census Commissioner will be glad ■ to ■ 
‘receive information, which may illustrate the I 
statistics or throw light,” Sc. The Bgures for 
•Methodism quoted in the Pioneer last year, soon 
after the Census report came out, gave 51,574 Me- ■ 
Ithodists. At the end of tho same year, when our ■ 
figures were made up there were reported as on | 
the Church books ol the mission, 03.082 Methodists, 
roakingadiscrcnancy of 41,674, a sum not far be¬ 
low the entire number reported ill tho Census. It is 
quite probable that there are some inaccuracies in 
the mission reports, but it is utterly impossi¬ 
ble that the Census report is up to the 
mark. Our investigations lead us to infer that, 
the cause oE the discrepancy lies partly with onr • 
Nati fe Christian community, and partly with ti n 
Census takirg agency. The reasons for the Census I 
Bg-ures falling far below the reality, 'seem tool 
ba:(l) the ignorance cf rmry of our people 
as to the name of their Church. They know 
of- themselves simply as Christians. Many of them i 
cannot pronounce the name of the denomination. 
(2) The refusal or inability of tho emtmon.- 
tors to enter what was t-11 them. Ces-s of this 
kiad became known. (8) Many Ohrlatteaa, though 

I some vague fear of the enumerator, or his plain 
I disapprobation, did not say they wore Christians. 
I (4) Many, without question, _ were written 
1 down ae sweepers or chctmars, because of their 

work, or the ward or part of the village in which 
they live. Under present conditions it will be ex¬ 
ceedingly difficult tor Government agents to give 
tha right figures of the people under the care of 
our pastors. Perhaps by the nest Census-taking, 
some method of arriving at greater certainty may 
be devised. . / 

T. J. SCOTT. 

METBOBISTS AND THE CENSUS. 

| fvW-'-' TO TH EXHIBITOR. R 
gSa(_in your issue of June 4th, 1802, is a letter 

signed “ F. J. Soott,” stating tint the number of 

Methodists in these Provinces according to the I 

recent Census was over 41,000 lass than the number | 

abownin the church books of tha mission , Mr. Scott 

J while not claiming absolute accuracy for the mis. 

sion reports, gives four reasons for the discrepancy, 

and winds up Ms tetter by expressing ;ths hope 

that by the time of the next Census some method; 

of arriving at greater certainty may bo devised. 

His four reasons are brieSy :—’(!) The ignorance I 

Of many Christiana as to the name of their church. I 
(2) The refusal or inability of enumerators to'entar I 

what was told then. (3) Many Christians, through I 

fear of the enumerator or his disapprobation, did I 

not say' tto:y were Christians. (4) Many, without | 

question, were written down as sweepers or c&t-l 

mart, because of their work or the ward or part I 

of the village in which they live. In consequence | 

of a discussion ef some of these matters I issued I 

a circular on the subject in August, 1900, six I 



personally enquired in" 

every district in the provinces what action had 

been taken on it. It will be seen that the object 

of the circular was to meet the case of ignorance 

on the part ©S the Christians, or inability to under¬ 

stand the name of their sect on the part of the 

enumerator!. I must admit not having anticipated 

the third reason given. If Mr. Scott or any other 

missionary has any criticisms to make on this 

circular or the rules generally, I shall be glad to 

record them for the benefit of the Census Superin¬ 

tendent in 19&1. In his second reason Mr. Scott 

refers to the refusal of enumerators to enter what • 

was told to them, and m his fourth ho asserts that - 

many were recorded as sweeper or chaman, by 

which I understand him to mean Hindus, a® casts 

was recorded' in a 'different column from that for 

religion and' sect Neglect of rules is ' not equiva¬ 

lent to defects in them, but I should like to ask 

Mr. Scott what action was taken by him in the 

cases which cams to his nolle®. There was a 

clear month between the preliminary and Sail 

enumeration, in rural- tracts, and a fortnight in 

towns, so that there was ample time to bring the 

cases to th© aotie© of district officers. 

- -it, burn! 
Superintendent Census Operations, United Pro¬ 

vinces of A-gra and Owdh. 
Nmni Uhl, 6th June. 

Copy of a circular letter No. 181 0-84 dated th® 
8fek August, 1900, from R. Bure, Beg., 0, 3., 
Superintendent, Census Operations, N. W. P. and 
Oudh, to all District Officers, N. W.-P,. and Oudh, 

Mnimeration of Nat£ve_Gkri&iiam. 

I have the honour to inform you that at the last 
Census some enumerators insisted^©!! showing is 
th® casta of native ChrigtianaJhafc east© to which, 
they belonged before conversion. This was ob¬ 
jected to, and la the instructions to supervisors, 
now under issue the practice is forbidden, sus®' 
only .being ordered to be. entered. ...1L 

(2) Some difficulty will, hpwever, be experienced) 
in getting the names of Qhriajpfoff ‘sects entered' 
in vernacular by native enumerators. I' have 'there¬ 
fore the honour to ask that, , wdiere. a sufficient 
Bumhes f»£ native Ohrissiam live dose enough to¬ 
gether to form a block,' you will endeavour*to 
arrange that they shall be enumerated by a 
native -Christian; where it Is impossible to.get a 
native Christian .enumerator, or where the numbs?; 
of native Christians living close together Is not sra®»- 
cient to justify their .houses being placed in- a 
l lock, you should . ask the. head of the mission 
to which they belong to arrange for, the supply, by 
January 1st, 1901, to one native Christian at least 
in ©aril block in which native -Christiana reside,-a 
piece of paper .with the name of the sect toanpiite¬ 
rated into' Urdu' and Nagri so that the enumerator 
can copw it. 

(8) 'Three, spar© copies of this latter are enclosed 
for circulation, to the heads of missioas in your 
district 

THE INDIAN SOCIAL 
. CONFERENqE. . .y> 

• HfiratrnJo at ahmbdEbad. 
Ths first itifcthig of She Indian So.ial 

I Oonferenddst'&s held at Ahmfedabad on the 
I 24th instant in the dcngMed pttndal,' #h®n 

a large numbar of delegates and Visitors | 
I attended. Among the latter there were 
| several Indian ladies, and also Mrs. Lely, 
j The proceedings opened with an address of 

welcome by Mr. Lalshankar Umiasbanker, 
j Chairman of the deception’ Committee. 

The next business befer© the Conference 
ras the appointment of the President; and 

| the task of proposing Dr. Bhandarfciir | 

to the chair was entrusted to the Bou'ble' 
Mr. Justice Chawdavarker, the General 
Secretary of the Conference. The proposi¬ 
tion was seconded by Mr. Motilal Lribhai, 
lately tJewari iff Ciitc'h, and Carried. 

The PaHSlbBNtf’s Address.- 

Dr. R. G. Beaksakker then delivered hia 
presidential address. He first defined the 
object of social reform as beiDg to eradicate 
suck evil customs as have undermined the 
energies of the Indian people and prevent 
the free expansion of their powers and 
capacities, and then went on to say :—There 
are some people, I am told, who regard 
widdw-marriage, for instance, ae called for 
only for the femotal of the misery of the 
widowed girls and as haring no connection 
whatever with national interests. According 
to these men the removal of the misery 
of certain creatures is the object of sodias 
reform. The acquisition of social facilities 
for foreign travel is sought for by the 
social reformers, bat the removal of existing 
misery cannot he its object. So also in 
a very large number of oases caste distinc¬ 
tions do nob create misery ; yet the 
social reformer seeks to obliterate them. 
Th© old Buddhists, especially^ of Northern 
India, constituted benevolence^ as one of the 
cardinal principles of their conduct. They 
even sacrificed their lives to promote the 
good of others j but they did not seek 
sympathetically to abolish caste, though 
among themselves the Buddhist monks 
paid no heed whatever to it. I,, however, do 
not mean to say that sympathy for the 
suffering for others is not a motive in 
itself. In fact it is th® highest motive, and 
the world has uow begun to move towards 
its realization, though I am afraid there is 
mor© talk about it than actual work. But 
if mere sympathy for the sufferings of others 
is the object of social reform, why should 
we confine our efforts to the Indians, and 
why not extend them to the Chinese or 
Europeans ? Practically, therefore, we have 
to restrict oh© operation of this high motive 
to.people of India, so that from this point of 
view even jioomF reform becomes a national 
movement. ‘ 

NECESSITY FOE SOCIAL REFORM, 

Now, some people there are who believe 
in the natural operation of th© causes which 
have come into existence, and declare deli¬ 
berate social reform not only unnecessary, 
but harmful, and agitation such as is con¬ 
ducted by this Conference and Social Reform 
Associations to be mischievous. The causes 
that have some into operation are our con¬ 
tact with Western nations, the English 
education w© receive at schools and colleges, 
English law and policy which make no 
distinction between a Brahmin and a Sudra, 
railways which compel a Brahmin to sit side 
by side with a low-caste man in a third-class 
compartment, the increase of population con¬ 
sequent on Pax Britaanlea, which is driving 
even Brahmins to resort to the profession of 
aton® masons, tailors, weavers, and so forth. 
These havs no doubt been changing our 
manners, but their operation must cease with 
ths satisfaction of tbs immediate need, and 
it cannot give us a systematic reform. Be¬ 
sides, if social reform were left to the natural 
operation of these causes you cannot trust to 
the process always yielding rational results. 
The changes that our present circumstances 
ar® calculated to produce may be good or 
may bs bad. The expression that is often 
Bead its connection with this view is that 
time will work out th© necessary changes. 
But time is no force j it is simply a category 
pi th© understanding to distinguish on© 
went from another. Thb real terse comes 
from human motive© which ar© invoked by 
th© circumstances in which men find them- 
jelves. If, therefore, tines works out changes 
lit must b© by th© fore® of human motives. 
And as the lower motives are always 
more powerful than the higher ones, 

though these are nobler iu their nature1, 
when you leave things to take their own 
course the changes that will be effected will 
be such as the lower motives of man bring 
about, that is to say, ihe changes will not 
be always good or rational. In order, 
therefore, that the changes which our pre¬ 
sent circumstances or the causes mentioned 
above are likely to produce, may be good or 
rational, it is necessary to discuss and decide 
which we will have and which not. Iu 
other words, social changes must not be 
left to woik themselves out, but should 
always be under the guidance of our reason 
and moral sense. 

Two Objects in View. 

The reform movements that are going on 
have a two fold object, namely, deliberate 
eradication of the prevaling evils, and the 
prevention of others that the new causes 
which have come into operation may bring 
about if left to work silently. For the 
Present th® first object is more important, 
bat we have not been able to do very much 

wards its acesmpliglbmeiifc, A Europe 

friend recently wrote to me that from all he 
had observed it appeared to him that there 
was no strong force at th© back of tha 
reform movement, and we must acknowledge 
that this is true, looking to the perse¬ 
vering and energetic efforts and exertion® 
made by Europeans whenever they have 
introduced a refer®. Most of ue have 
read Motley’s ‘ Cobden.” Can we say 
that our exertions can at ail be com¬ 
pared with these whtah . that great 
man and his coadjutor, Mr. Bright, 
wept through to connaee people of th® 
injustice of the corn laws? And the nnmber 
of our people iB so large aud they are so 
impervious to ordinary influences, and th® 
social practices that we have to eradicate* 
are so many,that more persistent efforts than 
those of Cobden and Bright must be mad© 
by resolute men in all pans of the country 
to bring even a small minority of the people 
to the conviction that those practices are 
baneful. Since, like th© corn laws, o»t 

agitation is net t® cultivate legislation that 
will compel action, we must begin by in¬ 
troducing oar doctrines into practice our¬ 
selves. Oftentimes the reproach has bssa 
east at the Social Conference that there is 
any atfotiab of talking there, but very little 
action ; and a danger which is likely to arise 
from inaction Is that it will become a simple 
master of routine with nu to speak of matter 
of social reform, and for others to hear ns, 
and besoming callous, we shall cease to bo 
really enthusiastic about it ourselves. 

Work ay Hand. 

As to the second object of the Scciel 
Reform movement, namely, keeping tbs 
influences now at work under the guidance 
and Control of reason „ a spirit of fair criticism 
prompted solely by the love of our country 
must be developed by ns. Whenever an evii 
principle finds intrcdactioa into society, or a 
good principle is carried to excess, criticism 
must be brought to bear on it. For instance, 
it cannot be denied that the spread of th© 
vie© of drunkenness among the higher casts 
is dua to new circumstances in which 
we find ourselves. Tha Social Conference 
and Social Reformers generally ought to 
condemn the practice in no measured terms. 
Again, there are persons amongst us who 
secretly violate the rules of casta as regards 
eating and drinking, bub outwardly pose os 
orthodox parsons. If the number of such 
men goes on increasing, the demoralisation of 
Indian society mart inevitably be the Jesuit. 
This also must be fearlessly criticised if we 
have any regard for our future good. In 
this mannar, as we go on, other evils hitherto 
unheard of may come into existence, and 
the only remedy I can think of is that a 
regard for national interests must grow up 
amongBt us, and we should endeavour to do 



any evil arising from these cireamatam-es. 
No PsfSlMieT, 

I a in afraid in consequence of the remarks I 
I have now made that some of you wiir again! 
call me a pessimist, or at least say that al 
pessimistic tone pervades my observations, 1 [ 
have never said that there.was nothing good! 
in as Hindus, or that we are not capable oil 
rising : nor have I said that we have done I 
nothing in matters of reform. But iaa pro-1 
eress we have made during the last sixty I 
years since we became subject to thsl 
new influences, and in Bengal during I 
150 years, has, however, not been consider¬ 
able. One cannot help coming to this 
conclusion when one carefully observes 
what is going on about ena. If for daclar- f 
ing this openly one is to be called a peasi-1 

mist, verily truth itself is pessimistic, and 1 

believe it will do us good if enough pessimis- P 
lie truth were dunned into oar ears instead l 
of smooth optimistic falsehood. The former 
rouse? us to action, the latter will send _ us 
to sleep again, though there is no question 
that the new causes that have coma into 1 

operation have awakened us. Consider for I 
a moment how the Japanese have. com-I 
pletely transformed themselves within the I 
short space of thirty-five years. Now, I 
believe me when I ;say that I do not fssi I 
offended in the least when a pessimistic tone I 
is discovered in my remarks, but what 11 

want to drive at by referring to this matter I 
is that our people have somehow become I 
fond of p<-Hi->e. They even allow themselves I 
to be misled by certain foreigners who in-1 

duiga them lavishly with it. For progress I 
what is wanted is discontent with thsl 
present condition, and praise beatowed upon I 
us aud believed in fey us is calculated to I 
make us self-satisfied and unwilling fol 
make an effort to rise. It is to warn myjj 
bearers of this weakness that I h&vs allad-P 
@d to the matter. I 

At tbs esrsciusioo of the address, & resolu-l 
fcion was passed, on the motion of the Pre-I 
aidant, tendering the most loyal and heart J 
felt congratulations of the Cenferesee to HisL 
Majesty the King Emperior on his Corona-L 
tion as King of tbs United Kingdom oil 
Great Britain and Ireland and Emperor oil 
India, 1 

""iT' 'JfNDI^N CONGRESS, 

j WbeNGALI PAPER'S INDICTMENT.''! 

The following severe but plain-spoken 

ticism of the Congress and its' claims to represent | 

the people appears in the leading columns of th$ 

Telegraph, a Bengali journal 

We find tha$ we are not singular in our I 

opinion that in view of the acute distress prevail¬ 

ing in Bengal this year, the holding of the Con¬ 

gress in Calcutta next December, should be post¬ 

poned. We have had a talk over the matterwith 

some of the best intellects of the country—men 

who by reason of their education and social emi¬ 

nence are competent to speak on the subject with 

authority—and they have readily nodded assent to 

our proposal. As a matter of fact, the sober and 

thinking section of the community are at one with 

us in this matter. It is only the Congress enthusi¬ 

asts, whose number is comparatively small, who 

hold the opposite view. They believe that the I 

Congresses and Conferences aic a panacea for 

all political disabilities and for all the ills that j 

Kings or laws can cause or cure. It 

not our purpose at present to recount or examine I 

the so-called achievements of the Congress. The 

Congress-man, with the intrepidity that charac¬ 

terises him, arrogates to himself many of the | 

concessions made not by reason of the speeches 

from the Congress platform, but owing to other 

causes like the wide sympathy and benevolence 

of the ruling authorities for the time being. On 

the other hand, properly speaking, the Congress 
has no achievements to show. Except bringing 
some of the English educated people of the 
different Provinces in India on a common platform 
and creating a breach between the rulers and the 
ruled, the Congress has achieved nothing of which 
it should be proud of. It has never voiced the 
people. It ha§ always represented ' a particular 
class, which, judged by its numerical strength 
forms what has been perhaps very justly called 
the " microscopic minority ol the nation." Yet, 
Iter all, what is the mission of the Congress ? 

Its mission, as it appears from the published 
I speeches and resolutions made and adopted at the 
! sittings of the Congress, is to appeal and 

to protest. Or in other words, its mission 
hasbteoone of persistent mendieai cy. The Con- 

| gress leaders, at" any radSh Bengal, have known 
i to their cost, in the light ot the recent stirring 
j events, that mendicancy is no politics. A mendicant 
i people have no political status... They cannot 
j make themselves heard—their place in the body 
I politic is very low. Why then repeat the folly 
| and that at a time when Bengal is in the jaws 
I of a dire distress ? hr 1897 when famine was 
] raging in almost the whole of Western and 

Central India, a proposal was made to postpone 
I the Congress. But the despotic leaders in the 

Congress camp, thinking that their raison d'etre 
was at stake, held their Congress because, it 
was urged, it was necessary that in view of the 
grave situation such a sitting was imperative. What 
was the outcome of it? Nothing, absolutely nothing. 
Beyond recording a resolution on the famine, the 
Congress did andeould do nothing. The Governmen 

i carried out the relief measures, while the Congress 
which was loud in its pretensions to speak for 
and represent the people, had not a single measure 
of its own to point to, as a practical proof of 
its-practical sympathy with the poor. We know 
the Cong!ess is a deliberative body and that it 
as idle to expect practical work from it. But what 
is deliberation worth, when such deliberation does 
good to nobody, i.e., when such deliberation 
is neither heeded by the Government nor brings 
succour to a sufieiiug people ? 

Bengal is now being oppressed by a severe 
famine and Bengal can ill afford to bear the cost 

j of holding a “ deliberative ” assembly, whose 
business is merely to deliberate and do nothing 

I else. Deliberations on the present situation we 
; are having enough. The dire situation is being 

pressed home on us and they leave no room 
! for deliberation. It is a grim reality which we 

can not help at nee realising. The Christmas 
j deliberations of the Congress are, therefore, ol 

no avail and will add nothing new to the national 
! deliberations. Let, therefore, the annual delibera- 
I tions of the Congress be postponed for once this 

year and let the money to be spent thereon be 
devoted to the alleviation of the distress oi the 
famine-stricken people of East Bengal. If 

I the situation to-day is acute, it will be much more 
so in December. To hold the congress then, and 
feasting and feteing the delegates and perhaps 
making fiery speeches, on famine, without doing 
anything appreciable ourselves would be like Nero 
fiddling over the flames of Roma. 

In the name of humanity we appeal to the 
busybedks ot the Congress to take a sober 
view of the situation and to postpone their annual 

I pic-nic this year. We appeal to our ceuntrymen 
to bring their united voice and influence to bear 
on the Congress faddists and to force their 
hand, in postponing the Congress. The people 

I are dying—they are without food—the gaunt 
spectre of distress is stalking the land—such indeed 
i > not the time when tamashas should engage the 

! attention and the energy of the best among our 
1 lot. Let for once philanthropy asserf itself. 



ItrtiSfra^EMEMT 
A variety of causes tuis worked to widen 

especially in Bengal, the gulf that has in 
a'degree always existed between Europeans 
and the people of the country. All sober- 
minded men regret this, and though we 
may be thankful to ses as a side issue 
the growth of the Swadeshi movement, 
it cannot be the proper coarse to foster or 
encourage the spirit of separation. Good 
may occasionally come out of evil, but 
evil can never be good or right. Those 
who have the best interests of the coun¬ 
try at heart, whether European or ladiaoj 
have doubtless been deeply pained oq the 
one band by the unwise actions of certain 
European officials, and on the other hand 
by, such, base and lawless action as was 
exhibited the other day in Krishoagsr. We 
refer to the utterly unprovoked assault 
made oo two worthy Missionaries of that 

garnet. 
It is the duty of level-headed and large- 

minded people on both sides to do all 
that lies in their power to stem the tide of 
ssmursderstandhig and distrust that threa¬ 
tens to make the widening breach aa impass¬ 
able gulf. • It is not our purpose to trace 
•arid fix on either side its defects and faults. 
Official delinquencies cannot long escape 
defection, and remedies, though in some 
instances tardy, do follow. With a Liberal 

Ministry in power and with an independent 
High Court, laudably determined to up¬ 
hold the banemy of law and the dignity 
of legal procedure, we. need have no great 
ffisgjvings as to the ultimata victory of jus¬ 
tice and right. We, Indian Christians, have, 
we thtDk, a very special duiy under present 
circumstances. Devoted sons of the Mother¬ 
land, we cannot but be deeply attached to 
to our countrymen and are bound to work 

■ hand to hand with them for the good of the 
couoiry and its people. But we cannot 
forget that by virtue ©f our religion we are 
closely connected with, the European Com¬ 
munity, to whom in tbe Providence of Goi> 
has been entrusted the destinies of our 
Sand. The Indian Christians have often 
been made to feei that Europeans, officials 
others, as well as fail to realise the unique 

■ politico they occupy owing to their sepa¬ 
ration from the bulk of the people by their 
acceptance of the Christian religion. The 
present is, however, not the time to dwell 
pen this attitude of general- body 

of Europeans in India—foj .Jhere’^rg 
numerous and potable exceptions—towards 
ouraelves. Let us rather endeavour to 

exercise the office, wlsich seems to belong 
to us in a special maoner by virtue of 
the fact of out being Indian Christians 
dr rather Christian Indians. We, if any 
^people in the country, ought to form the link 
between the Christian foreigners and our 
non-Christian countrymen. IoGqb’s wonder¬ 
ful Providence ibis is our ooble prerogative, 
and we ought dc all that lies in our power 
to .remove prejudices on either side and 

1 to bring a^out a better uoders’&nding. 
However difficult the task be, and however 

-little the credit we may get for high motives, 
It should be our constant endeavour to *ry 
and gain the confidence of both sides. We 
would earnestly plead with our rulers for 
sympathy with the aspirations of our coun¬ 
trymen, and would urge on all sections of 
the European Community the adoption <f a 
more considerate and concilliatoiy manner 
towards the people of the soil than they 
frequency exhibit. Their lurking dislikr 
to the dark skinned neighbour and their al¬ 
most unconscious assumption of superiority 
because the belong to a white race, and 
perhaps to the ruling power, are easily 
detected by the somewhat sensitive Xudiaa— 
even in quarters where one hardly expects 
to come across it—and this h not the least 
fruitful cause of the estrangement that 
we deeply regret. On the other hand we 
would plead with our countrymen to be 
somewhat less suspicious of the actions 
of Europeans, official and noo-officiai, and 
to fee more chary to impute questionable mo¬ 
tives to them. We would urge- the leaders 
of our people to proceed in a eonstituticnial 
manner in their efforts to remove grievances 
and to secure privileges and to avoid ail 
that tends to Aggravates, ill-feeling aad 
discontent amongst our people. 

But before our Community can with any 
degree of success discharge the function, 
which as-we have already said seems to be 

its own, as the link between the 
gners and the people of the country, 

we must possess the confidence of both these 
bodies. That Indian Christians are in 
dose touch with their non-Christian 
oimtrymen will not be denied in these 
days. The defect lies, we are afraid, 
in the other direction. We are not as a 
body in close touch wiih the European Com¬ 
munity, at all events not in as close touch 
with it as we should be. These remarks 
find confirmation in the extract from the 
last charge of the Lord Bishop of Lucknow, 
with which w© close this article. 

We trust all our readers will give earnest 
heed to the weighty words of Bishop 
Clifford which were addressed originally to 
the Church of England Clergy in the United 
Provinces ;—- 

“ The Indian Christian Community in 
these Provinces grows and prospers both 
in temporal and spiritual things; but I 
cannot help mentioning with regret that 
the spirit ©f unity between it and the 
European Christian Community is not 
always as conspicuous as it ought to be. 
Difference ©f nationality, natural temper¬ 
ament and habits of life no doubt tend 
to produce misunderstanding. Over and 
above this it is difficult for the English¬ 
man in India, however well disposed, to 
forget that he -belongs to 1 the dominant 
race * and to resist the temptation to a 
certain masterfulness based upon this 
consciousness. On the other hand it is 

peculiarly its 
foreigners ar 

hard for thelndEar^^escape^^endency 
to oversensitiveness, to a needless suspicion 
of injustice and a feeling that he is without 
cause being regarded as an inferior. The 
r ue, and I believe the only,effectual remedy 
for these misunderstandings and faults is 
a larger measure of the love of God and 
the Spirit of Christ. A genuine senses 
of our common brotherhood in Christ 
ought to be a force strong enough, and as 
a matter of fact is strong enough, to 
overleap ail such obstacles as I have 
referred to and to subdue all unjust racial 
antipathies. 1 have noticed more than 
once how in any time of spiritual revival 
or when any wave of great sentiment 
P«- OV8r us, or any generous and un¬ 
selfish enterprise inspires us, the barriers 
•all, mutual confidence and mutual appre¬ 
ciation is established, and European and 
Indian Christians realise at ones the 
depth and power of their real oneness, 
if we could but keep ourselves constantly 
on a nigher level of feeling and life, that 

Jant °* unity, which we now have to 
deplore, would speedily vanish aqd cease 
to exist. I appeal to the Missionaries 
and Indian Clergy who are here to-day 
to lay seriously to heart the great danger 
we are in by reason of this unhappy lack 
of sympathy and brotherly confidence 
between the European and the Indian 
part of the Church. Let us in God’s 
Name seek to stay it before the rift grows 
to larger and more perilous dimensions. 
If we recognise our want of unity as a 
fault and sin, and confess it as such and 
humble ourselves because of it, and 
pray God to lift us out of it, deliver¬ 
ance will surely be given us ; and as a 
result I cannot help believing that the 
Church will become a far more effective 
instrument in the hands of God for the 
winning to Christ of the non-Christian 
populations of this land. Does not our 
Lord imply in His great intercessory 
prayer offered before His passion that it 
will be the spectacle of the unity of His 
disciples that will be the means of the 
world’s conversion to the Christian 
Fai*li 7 



The British Government has issued a Blue Book 

on the Indian Question. The first section gives a 

survey of the general policy of the Government since 

1894 and shows how the so-called Forward policy 

has been accepted as inevitable even by those op¬ 

posed to it in principle. It also gives a number of 

dispatches which throw much light on the cause of 

the recent outbreak. Of these the two most im¬ 

portant are a letter from the Mullah of Adda (the 

Mead Mullah) to all the Mullahs and leaders of the 

Afridis and Orakzais, and the other is a letter from a 

member of the Afridi delegation to the Amir of 

Afghanistan last October. The first is a most ear¬ 

nest appeal to the fanatical devotion of the people to 

arise and drive out the infidels who have taken 

possession of every Mussulman country because the 

people do not rise against them. The Mullah urges 

them to take no account of discouragements but do 

their best, trusting to God to assist them. More sig¬ 

nificant is the second letter which states, as good and 

correct news secured through a member of the staff 

of the British Agent at Kabul, that the British were 

really in greatly distressed circumstances; that the 

Sultan had taken Aden and the Suez Canal, and 

leased the latter to Russia; that the British troops 

as a result required six months instead of three weeks 

to reach India; that the Sultan, Germany, Russia and 

France had united in an attack upon England at all 

seaports, Germany being greatly incensed over trade 

disagreements; that the Viceroy had received ex¬ 

plicit orders to finish up the Khyber and Tirah cam¬ 

paigns in two weeks’ time, as the troops were needed 

in Egypt and at other seaports; that the peace (then 

concluded) with the Mohmands was really an act of 

treachery, to gain time, etc. The conclusion drawn 

by the writer was that if the tribes would hold out 

they v/ould succeed on account of the great perplexi¬ 

ties of the English. 

Foreign News. 
The entire separation of religious inter-! 

ests from the Government of India, the! 
I attitude of equal opportunities for all and I 

special privileges for none, has, according! 
to the Bishop of Calcutta, had effects that| 
may imperil the existence of the Xndis 
Empire itself. It is only, he said, speaking! 
at Oxford on June £ among the Christian! 
converts that loyal subjects are to 
found. Government gives the natives! 
purely secular instruction; it alienate 

| them from native beliefs and native! 
I morality; it puts nothing in their place.I 
] The alternatives before the country areT 
I therefore, Christianity and atheism. If I 
I the native atheist, trained on Europeanl 
I methods, gets the upper hand, the bishop! 
I thinks “the lives of the Christians in! 
I India will not be worth a very long pur-| 
I chase;” But he observes that while dis-l 
I like of the .conqueror is strengthened in I 
I the people by the means that the Govern- 
I meat takes to make them loyal, the sym- 
I pathy of Christians for India is seen to be I 
I a very different thing. Thus the strong- [ 
I est advocates of the “Perish India” policy I 
I are those who discourage, by sneers and I 
I indifference, the efforts of Christian mis- 
I sionaries. Yet that is just what many In- 
1 dian civil servants do. 

A BRAHMAN CONVERT. 

BY DAVID DOWNIE, D.D., 

Missionary of tne American Baptist Jiiaslonary Union. 

The conversion of a Brahman to Christianity ought not 
I to call for special note, except that it is an event of such I 

rare occurence. Of the 50,000 converts in this mission less | 
tnan five have come from the Brahman caste. The aver¬ 
age is higher in some oth rr missions, but it is sufficiently 

I low everywhere to call for remark when oue does come out. 
N. Ragaviah Charry, is a Brahmau of the priest caste. I 

I For several years he has been studying Christianity. Some I 
mouths ago he came before the Ohurch at Nellore, asking [ 
baptism; but the Church, composed almost exclusively of 
Christians from the Pariah class, did not feel satisfied | 
with the evidence of conversion that the c antedate pre¬ 
sented, so they advised him to wait a few months with a I 

| view to furtner study a ul instruction. Tae missionary I 
had nothing to do with this action,and in fact knew nothing I 
of it till after it was done, as he was absent irom the sta-1 
tton. But it pleased him immensely woeu he did hear it, 
for it showed that they were not specially anxious even for| 
Brahman converts whom they did not regard as fit for | 

| membership in a Christian church. 
Subsequent events have proved the wisdom of that de-| 

| cision. In the first place, the life of the convert, during! 
this period, has convinced the Church that he is a genuine I 

I convert. The convert himself has gathered strength for! 
the conflict he was sure to have to meet, and, finally, his! 
relatives and friends became more or less accustomed to I 
what they might expect. It was, perhaps, due to the last I 
named fact that very few Brahmans were present at the! 
baptism. We had feared, and almost expected, some dis-l 
turbance: but in this we were happily disappointed, aud I 

I everything passed off as peaceably as possible. Three con-f 
I verts from the Pariah class were baptized at the same time! 
I thus bringing together the two extremes of Hindu society | 
I in the “ One Lord, one faith and one baptism.” 

Of course this Brahman convert is now literally an! 
Outcast,” driven out from father, mother, brothers, sis-l 

I ters and friends. And yet the Hindus are foolish enough! 
I to ascribe his conversion to some sinister or selfish motive.! 
I As if there could be any material gain for such a sacrifice! 

s he has made. Since the baptism crowds of people have! 
I been to see him, and he has once been to see his mother I 

and father; but he has to stand at some distance and even I 
I from that distance he was told to go away and not come I 
I again to pollute them and their house. A Hindu ceremony I 
I has been or will be performed by which Ragaviah will be! 
[ buried, since he is now dead to them. Ragaviah says,! 

" Nothing could be more appropriate, for I am both dead! 

snd buried to them and the world.” Appropriate it un¬ 
doubtedly is, but what shell we say of the religion whose 
apostles preach “ The fatherhood of God and the brother¬ 
hood of man,” but whose disciples will regard as dead and 
buried their own children who dare to embrace the religion 
of. the Christ of God P There is a Hinduism of the books 

| and the lecturers, and there is a real Hinduism and between 
the two there is a mighty gulf. 

Nellore. 



Supplement to “ Indian Christian Endeavo. 

Up to the present the Society has 

been financed by friends in England, 

but this assistance has been given only 

with a view to give the S.P.C.I. a start. 

Their desire and hope is that the 

Society should be distinctly an Indian 

one, and the assistance now rendered 

will be gradually withdrawn. The 

present expenditure amounts to about 

Rs. 400 per mensem. The Committee 

desire to conduct the work on a much 

larger scale, extending its operations 

so that neglected and oppressed chil¬ 

dren throughout India may reap the 

benefits of its work. Thus the per¬ 
manence of the Society, "S well 
as the extension of its opera¬ 
tions, depends upon the help 
given by friends of Children in 
India. The Committee earnestly 

appeal to all interested in this work 

of rescue to enable them to increase 

their efforts to succour the homeless, 

unprotected and oppressed amongst 

the children of our Empire. 

On receipt of a full account of any 

case the Committee will gladly give 

advice as to how the case may be 

dealt with. 
A. E. Summers, Sec., 

S.P.C.I., 136, Dharamtala, 
Calcutta. 

_ .. _ . In our last statement we 
Case o. 34. rep0rte3 the case of a 

girl who was found in the streets and who 

disappeared while her case was under 
investigation. Some three months after 
she was found again and has been placed 

in a suitable home. 

~ The Inspector found an 
Case No. 44. Uriya cListian girl aged 

13 years, living with her mother, a widow, 

in such circumstances as to place her in 
great moral danger. The danger of the 

child was represented to the mother, but 
as she was herself living in sin, she 
failed to appreciate her daughter’s danger. 

Subsequently it was brought home to her 
by the discovery of an attempt by a pros¬ 
titute to induce the girl to leave her 

mother. She came right away to the 
office of the S.PC.I. and asked for help 
in saving the child. This was gladly 
given, the prostitute being forestalled by 

a few hours only. She was sent away to 
Cuttack, and placed in an Orphanage 
there. 

Case Nn An A BenSa,i gentleman in 
’■ 49’ North Bengal, reported 

a boy aged 8 or 9 years as being sadly 
neglected by his mother, who was living 

in the keeping of a man who refused 
to give the boy shelter with his mother. 
After investigation and verification the 

case was reported to the District Officer. 
A police inquiry followed and the facts 
alleged were found to be true. The 

woman promised to amend and begged to 
be allowed to keep her son, undertaking 
to care for him properly in future. This 

was agreed to. The gentleman who 

fi/C- 

£Qe £&ociefg for ffk 
^ ' 

prestbent: 
- KThe Hon. Kunwak Sir Harnam Singh, 

K.C.I.E. 

(profeefton of Cfjtfbren 
in 

^Treasurer: 
Mrs. K. S. Macdonald, 

32/6, Beadon Street, Calcutta. 

ILcgal Shbiscr: 

K. C. Banurji, Esq., M.A., B.L. 

Comsponbcnt in (England: 
Rev. J. P. Ashton, M.A., 

40, DeVere Gardens, Ilford, Essex. 

Secretarg: 
Rev. A. E. Summers, 

136, Dharamtala Street, Calcutta. 

OBiecfe. —t-— 

Case No. 65. 

(1) To prevent the public and private 
wrongs of children and the corrup¬ 
tion of their morals. 

(2) To take action for the enforce¬ 
ment of laws for their protection 
and when desirable to have the law 
on the matter amended. 

(3) To provide and maintain an orga¬ 
nisation for the above objects. 

(4) To do all other such lawful tilings 

, as are incidental or conducive to the 
attainment of the above objects. ^ 

reported the case will notify any future 

neglect. 

Case No. 53. 
An illegitimate Eurasian 

girl aged 3 years, whose 

mother is dead, was found in a very 
neglected condition fn the charge of a 

relative, a professional beggar, who had 
tried to dispose of her. The father was 
at the time an inmate of the Almshouse. 

The child has been placed in a Christian 

Home. 
_ A homeless orphan boy 
Case No. 57- aged 6 years ;/a north. 

ern district came under the notice of the 

police, who applied to the Society to find a 
home for him. The boy, being of Mahom- 

medan parentage has been placed in the 

Mahommedan Orphanage. 

Case No. 58. 
An Uriya girl, a Hindu, 
aged 12 or 13 years, was 

patient in the Campbell Hospital. She 
one day appealed to a lady as she passed 
through the ward to help her. This lady 

reported the matter to the Society and the 
case was taken up. The girl alleged that 

she had been enticed from her home in 
Orissa by a woman who brought her to a 
house of ill-fame in Calcutta, where she 
lived for about three months. She further 

stated that this same woman had recently 
obtained possession of two more Uriya 
girls. The girl's story was tested as far 

as could be done by the Society's Officers 
and found to be true. The matter is now 
in the hands of the police. The girl has 

been placed in a suitable home. 

Case No. 63. 
A Hindu orphan boy 
aged 2 years was placed 

by the District Officer with a man of his 

own caste to be cared for. Finding that 
this man was unfit for the task; an appeal 
was made to the S.P.C.I. todo something 

for the boy. He was brought to Calcutta 
and placed in the Hindu Orphanage 

_ , A woman of ill-fame 
Case No. 65. jje(j m a Hospital leav¬ 

ing a 7 year old girl. Inquiries revealed 
the fact that the child was in no way 
related to the woman hut had been adopted 
by her—in other words had been procured 

by her. The child could give no account 
of herself having been for some time in 
the possession of this woman. Another 
prostitute attempted to get possession of 
her, but the authorities refused to hand her 

over. They appealed to the S.PC.I to 
provide a home for her, which has been 

done. (See page 6.) 
_ A Hindu widow who had 
Case No. 66. keen ]ecj astray an(j then 

discarded was found in a hospital, whither 
she had had to go for treatment of her 
eyes She was almost blind. She had 

a daughter 8 years of age. A refuge 
was provided tor both the mother and 

her child. 
_ .. , A Eurasian girl 15 years 
Case No. 67. of age wasS(ou„d by a 

Christian worker living with her mother 
and sister, both of whom were living ques¬ 
tionable lives. The matter was reported 

to the S.P.C.I. The mother on being 
reasoned with saw the desirability of her 

child being placed in other surround¬ 
ings and made her over to the Secretary. 

She has been placed in a Christian home. 

Up to date the Society has taken 
cognizance of 70 cases, involving 89 
children. 



NEW BOOKS. 

British India To*da>>. \Q^> 

, Under the title of “The India of the 
Queen," (Longmans), the widow of Sir Wil¬ 

liam Wilson Hunter has published a series 

I of essays dealing for the most part with the 

I Anglo-Indian Empire. The essays on 

“The India of the Queen,” on “Popular 

i Movements in India," "The Ruin of -Aur- 

| anzeb,” and “England’s Work in India, 

which collectively cover nearly two hun- 

I dred pages, may be regarded as supple- 
i mentary to the author’s "History of British 

India,” the second volume of which ended 

j with the union of the old and new East 

India Companies under the Earl of Godol- 

I phin’8 award in 1708. In the essays men- 

| tioned Sir William Hunter, haring traced 

1 the evolution of Victorian India, describes 

! the elements of activity brought into play 

;and endeavors to forecast their direction, 

j Until the eve of the Mutiny of 1857, suohl 

education as existed in British India was| 

'organized on a purely religious basis. 

He who would discuss the effects of sucn. 

educational system must comprehend 

{the spirt of Hinduism and of Islam. Sir 

'William Hunter's experience had con- 

jrinced him that both of these creeds pos-j 

great vitality, have retained a large] 

measure of elasticity, and exercise abenefi- 

Icent influence on aboriginal tribes who] 

are haunted by the imaginary terrors of| 

Jdemon-worship. The attitude of Anglo- 

j Indian administrators toward the social 

j activities represented by these religions 

(is dictated by expediency; its rationale 

. set forth in the report of the Education 

I Commission over whioh Sir William Hunter 

presided in 1881. At present the scheme 

of public instruction applied in British In¬ 

dia has been remodelled on secular prin¬ 

ciples, and the outcome of it has been an 

1 upheaval of new ideas, a quickening of 

soolal and political forces and a dead- 

’ening of the old fanaticism, a dismember- 

I ment of the old superstitions and the death 

j of old beliefs. It is this new leaven which 

[forms the subject of the fourth essay on 

{“England’s Work in India.” The author 

recognizes that the aspirations of an edu¬ 

cated class are fraught with political danger, 

but he deems them preferable on the whole 

to those arising from bigotry and ignor- 

| ance. He iB confident that the vassal 

j princes have gained a loftier sense of duty 

to their subjects and of loyalty to the para- 

1 mount, power. It is certain that the im- 

I minence of a collision with Russia in 1885, 

j and the war oloud which hung over the 

, northwestern frontier two years later, 

I elicited a very different feeling from that 

which had been excited by the old cam¬ 

paigns in Burmah, Afghanistan and the 

j Punjab. 

At the dates named, the feudatory chiefs 

vied with each other in proffering money 

and troops for the defence of the Anglo- 

Indian Empire. Sir William Hunter was 

one of those Anglo-Indians who urged 

that advantage should be taken of these 

impulses, and that the armed rabble which 

had been maintained by the native States 

should be fashioned by European discipline 

i into a second line of defenoe. The aspira¬ 

tions of the educated classes were for¬ 

mulated by the national Congresses, 

which met annually after 1885, and found 

a champion, though a discriminating one, 

in the author of these essays. He ad¬ 

vocated the establishment of the Indian 

Councils on a representative basis and 

I claimed for them the right of interpel¬ 

lating the Government and criticising the 
3,-\d?KW 'rhGvSfta,''S,f''miaapj6U.vio fayoqo -asp 
-jmviH 'reatusH •inoqcuny opeoinacd P»«| 
ijoviq ajnmar-awrji —30NV HO 31UVM j 

any English constituency which should 

choose an Indian to represent it in Parlia¬ 

ment would deserve well of the Empire, j 

At the same time, Sir William Hunter did j 

not approve of all the reforms proposed 

by British friends or professed friends of 

«he natives of India. It may be reinem- 

Jbered that in 1800 Mr. Charles Bradlaugh 

introduced in the House of Commons a 

bill which contemplated large additions 

[to the strength of the Provincial Councils 

In British India, and a cut-and-dried sys¬ 

tem of electoral colleges bearing a fixed 

ratio to population. Sir William Hunter 

•did not consider India ripe for numerical 

I representation, and gave his support to a 

| counter-proposal made by Lord Cross, who 

was then Secretary of State. Under the 

latter's bill, which was discussed by Parlia¬ 

ment in 1890, the principle of election was 

restricted to municipalities, district boards 

and similar public bodies. This qualified 

innovation was ultimately carried into 

effeot by Lord Lansdowne, who also con¬ 

ceded the right of interpellating and of 

disoussing the Budget. The concession 

satisfied to a certain extent the political 

ambitions of educated Indians, but its 

value had been lessened by the virtual 

monopoly of representation which the 

lawyer class secured. 
Sir William Hunter is not one of those 

optimistic Anglo-Indian administrators who 

regard British rule as an unmixed bless¬ 

ing to the natives of India. He could 

recognize another side to the picture, and 

he did not hesitate to direct attention to 

it. He pointed out that while good work 

had been done by his countrymen in India, 

greater difficulties now confront them. 

They are face to face with the saddest 

problems with which a State can be called 

upon to deal, to wit, the seemingly ir- 

] remediable poverty of the people and the 

I apparent inability of the Government to 

pay its way. With these fundamental 

problems yet unsolved, he deemed it a 

delusive optimism to speak of the success 

of the British Administration. “It profits 

little,” he said, "that we have put an end 

to invasion from without; established 

order and security in place of anarchy 

and rapine within; covered the land with 

schools and court houses; with roads, rail- 

ways and canalB, and given a vast impulse |j 

to population and trade—all this profits 

little if the people have not enough to 

eat and if the country cannot support 

the cost of our rule.” He adds that if the 

British nation had realized the poverty 

of India it would have refrained from 

several acts which now form standing re¬ 

proaches against England in the native 

press. Unfortunately, under pressure of 

party exigencies and class interests in 

England, the list of British injustices to 

India may at any moment be augmented. 

It now looks as if the Indian revenues 

were to be charged with the maintenance 

of 25,000 soldiers in South Africa, who 

are to be kept there for the furtherance 

of interests in which it can hardly be pre¬ 

tended that India is directly concerned. 

M. W. H. 

: 

ii“" agiSiE'Sk 
| Pronounced Unjust and Oppressive' by a 

Representative Native. 

I To the Editor op The Sun—Sir: “An I 
Aryan Hindoo from Bengal.” writing in lBb| 
Sun last Sunday, speaks of my friend, Mr. 1 
Mohammad Barakatullah, as a Turk or r 
Persian. He is nothing of the kind. but. 
real live Indian Mohammedan of great in-1 
telligence, education and culture. Moulote! 
(Professor) Mohammad Barakntullah was! 
born in Bhopal, in Central India, of an ancient! 
and distinguished Mohammedan family oil 
upper India. He is so full of true Hindoo! 
amiability and an all embracing patriotism that! 
one forgets at most times to remember that| 

he is a Hindoo. -——— 

m ■■■■■■■■■' 
rour correspondent of Sunday challenges. 

the correctness of Mr. Barakatullah’s remarksf 
?i'iti.sh1 rule in India, though it Is sustained 

latest utterances of some ol the most 
noted English, Anglo-Indian and native* 
Indian authorities. 

r or example, let me refer to sentiments 
expressed ut a well attended Indian confer-a 
ence called by the London Positivist Society, I, 
and held in London on the 1st of this month, . 
to consider "the political and economic situa-; 
tion of India and the duty of England." 

ue are committing on India the greatest | 
crime that has ever disgraced humanity," 
wrote Mr. H. M. Hyndman. "Yfet the people of 1 
England are quite indifferent to the atrocities i 
winch are carried on in their name—the de- < 
liberate manufacture of famine for more than ( 
two hundred millions of human beings—the 
depriving these poor souls of any effective 
share in the control of their country and the ] 
steady destruction of a great and anolent civ¬ 
ilization in all its departments." "The break¬ 
up cannot be now lar off,” was the opinion 
of Mr. Hyndman. 

The loss of the old indigenous industries,” I 
said Mr. S. H. Swinny, the chairman, "may 1 
perhaps have been inevitable, but it. was ! 
hastened by the heavy taxation due to the ex- ; 
pensive system of Government and the high 
and increasing military charges, as well us the 
Sreat drain to Europe in the form of tribute." I 

Sir Henry Cotton, the retired Chief Com- i 
mlssioner of Assam, called attention to the 
great excitement and ill feeling between the ; 
races which Inhabit India caused by the 
manner of the administration of justice as 
between Englishmen and natives. “Occa¬ 
sionally inoffensive natives were shot at with 
gun or pistol, and he had known a harmless 
servant, while sitting at his master’s door 
watching his interests, to be stabbed to death. 
In the majority of cases when Englishmen 
were put upon the trial for these crimes, it 
could only be described as a judicial scandal. 
During the last fifty years only two English¬ 
men had expiated the crime of murder on the 
scaffold in India, and in each case the welkin 
was made to ring with appeals for mercy for 
the condemned, subscriptions poured in, me¬ 
morials were addressed to the Vicerov and 
Calcutta society was simply convulsed.” 

Mr. 8. S. Thorburn referred to the destruc¬ 
tion of the indigenous industries of India bv 
the closing of English ports to the products 
of the looms of India in pre-Mutiny clays, and 
added; “When steam mills were introduced 
into Lancashire the cotton products of those 
mills were dumped down upon India. After 
a time India, possessing as she did unlimited 
raw material and labor—both very cheap- 
started mills of her own. Lancashire promptly 
did her very best to prevent those infant in¬ 
dustries from succeeding, and he well re¬ 
membered one little device that was tried by 
the Lancashire ootton spinners. They in¬ 
duced a weak Cabinet to write out to India 
to suggest that as Sunday was an enforced 
holiday at home it should also be observed in 
India and the factories compulsorily closed." 

Mr. W. C. Bonneyee, a Brahman barrister- 
at-law, one of the foremost patriots of India, 
and perhaps the best educated Hindoo known 
widely In India and England, called for the 
appointment of a commission for the purpose 
of inquiring into the administration of India. 
Since 1858 there has been no such inquiry and 
in its absence things have gone from bad to 
worse. “They were badly off in India in the 
time of the East India Company, but he vent¬ 
ured to assert that they were far worse off 
now." 

Mrs. Bradlaugh Bonner (daughter of the 
great Bradlaugh) said: "The Governments of 
Canada and Australia were carried on in the 
light, of day, but that of India was conducted 
in a dark closet from which the most strenuous 
efforts were made to exclude the wholesome 
sunlight of public opinion." 

"In the Indian Empire.” said Dr. Bridges, 
"there is a small foreign bureaucracy, ton 
great extent an unsympathetic and severely 
despotic authority over three hundred mill¬ 
ions of people." 

Mr. F. H. Sklme, retired Commissioner of 
Chittagong, a large division of Bengal, spoke 
of many Europeans in India who there find 
themselves in a more exalted position than 
they had held at home, and who, dressed in a 
little brief authority, “suffer from what is 
termed swelled head. " 

Mr. O. H. Sharma referring to the blame 
British statesmen had put on the caste system 
'h India as a great hindrance to the progress 
or the country, said that they themselves in¬ 
troduced a much worse caste system—the 
Anglo-Indian caste, under which the natives 
were treated as slaves. 

Is not this evidence enough to justify the 
views expressed by Mr..Mohammad Bnfakn- 
tullnh views shared by f.H intelligent and 
educated Indians and all right minded Eng¬ 
lishmen informed ns to the facts? 

_ Baba Premanand Bharati. 
New York, Nov. 24. 



X^Jriie Subjects? 

The great question of the day in India, 
next to that of daily bread, is, When 
and where is a native of India a British 
subject? Native papers are beginning 
to hold that even in his own country a 
native of India is merely a subject with- 
out the qualifying adjective of British;] 
that he is in fact the subject of subjects 
of the British Crown. 

In Australia, for example, the British 
sovereignty under which the Hindu was I 
born and lived avails him nothing; he is 
simply olassed as an Asiatic, in the same, 
lump with the Chinaman, Japanese or l 
Malay and told to keep off the soil of the 
Continent. Those British ships that 
employ Lascars in their crews are subjeot 
to disabilities on account of them, and 
Australian papers are calling for a mer- 
cantile marine to carry Australian prod¬ 
ucts and mails, manned solely by | 
white Australians. 

In South Africa the Hindu, officially de- 
soribed as an Asiatic, is not allowed to 
live and circulate among the other British | 
subjects. He is compelled to live apart 
In a concentration camp, of which there 
are some fifty-six already organised, , 
■under a French-Canadian officer of the 
British Royal Engineers; his children are 
not allowed to participate in publio cele¬ 
brations, such as the King’s birthday or 
a royal jubilee, with the ohildren of the 
white schools; and in East London, a I 
town in the Cape Colony, the municipal 
authorities have just passed an ordinance 
confining the ■Asiatics' to the use of cer¬ 
tain streets and roads in going to and 
£rom their daily work or business. 

Appeals to the India Office in London, 
to the Colonial Office, and to the Gover- 
nor-Oenerah in India, have been all 
equally unsuccessful. The Hindu is un¬ 
der aban and dealt with as if he had no 
place in the British .Imperial system. 
This leads the United India of ’Madras 
to exclaim: : 

"If theColonJes or* to bwfaitmtivnOarih* deer** 

10 meuir-‘la itaa* cw*. | 

I ever, under the same decree, the black man’s land, 

I and why should the black man be prohibited from 

telling: the white Intruders that they have no busi¬ 

ness In the land of the nigger they despise? In- I 

I dlans cannot be exploited by the Colonists as the 

Romans exploited their slaves, or as tho West In- | 

1 dlan planters did the negroes In modem times." 

This reads as though there might be 
I some day a race question of surpassing ] 
I magnitude in India, between three 
I hundred millions of natives, on one side, 
I and a handful of whites, on the other. 

Disturbed India. 

A strangely alarmist article dealing with 

I the state of India appears in a recent num- 

I ber of the London Spectator. The tone of 

I the article is the more remarkable because 

I of the efforts made to minimize the im- 

I portauceof the reports from private sources 

I of the discontent prevailing throughout 

I the country with the manner in which the 

I regulations for the suppression of the bu- 

1 bonic plague are being carried out. The 

I Spectator vouches for the authority on 

| which it relies, and says: 

1 We write on information which wo can entirely 
trust, that of Englishmen who really know the peo¬ 
ple. when we say there is tho gravest danger of in¬ 
surrection among fifty millions of the fighting races 
of upper India unless the plague rules are with¬ 
drawn. and all attempts at segregation or interfer¬ 
ence with sepulture finally abandoned. The group 
of men who at Simla really govern India, and who 
wish to govern it well, are therefore discussing with 
great anxiety tho resolves to be adopted.” 

As a matter of expediency the Spectator 

is of opinion that, in the face of the opposi¬ 

tion provoked and the danger threatened, 

the present regulations should be with¬ 

drawn, for, it concludes, “we are not 

bound to drive our civilization into a sub¬ 

ject people at the bayonet's point.”. 

Indian papers, however, contend that it 

Is not the regulations that offend the In¬ 

dian people, Mussulmans or Hindoos, but 

the employment of ignorant and unsympa¬ 

thetic administrators in carrying them out. 

Mention is made of Gen. Gatacre, now in 

the Soudan, who eighteen months ago 

fought the plague in Bombay without 

causing a murmur of discontent, and 

of others who performed, their difficult 

and dangerous duties with firmness 

tempered with sympathy and common 

sense, and the British Government is asked 

to allow the methods employed to be applied 

generally as the best means of combating 

the disease and restoring confidence to the 

native mind. The Anglo-Indian officials, 

on the other hand, cannot bring themselves 

to associate with them the educated and 

Influential natives in dealing with the pes¬ 

tilence that now threatens to become gen¬ 

eral over northern India, and so things 

drift along to the danger point spoken of 

by the Spectator. 

As one result of the plague and the 

rigid enforcement of the regulations for 

suppressing it in violation of the social 

and religious prejudices of the natives, the 

Tribune of Lahore notices the way in 

which the Mussulmans and Hindoos of the 

Punjab have been brought together. At only 

one place this year was there any show of ill 

feeling on the part of the Hindoos dur¬ 

ing the Moslem festival of the Mohurrum, 

while over the rest of the country there 

were lively expressions of mutual good 

will. A certain sect ion of the Anglo-Indian 

community, whose sentiments appear to be 

expressed by the Spectator, pretends to see 

cause for alarm in this union of the hitherto 

hostile elements of the population, but 

India, the organ of the National Party, 

says that if ever the British Govern¬ 

ment should adopt the Roman maxim of 

dividing in order to rule, the folly of it 

would be equalled only by that of those 

Indians who by their internal conflicts be 

tray the cause of their common country. 

Meanwhile instances of outrages by Eu¬ 

ropeans on natives continue to be reported. 

At one place, Tirhoot, la Behar, an engi¬ 

neer, annoyed at the music of a native mar¬ 

riage procession, opened five on the crowd 

with his revolver, wounding several peo¬ 

ple ; and near Simla two British soldiers 

Threw a liquor cart, bullocks, and driver 

over a precipice because he would not 

furnish them with drink. The Punjab 

press demands an inquiry into the shoot¬ 

ing of a number of people by the 

police during an alleged plague riot at a 

l^lTc^anedGarshankar; and the Indian 

I Lancet, the organ of the medical profession 

I in India, calls attention to the contempt 

with which the British of all classes have 

| lately tak«*n to treat the natives of every 

degree, and points out to the authorities 

the danger of allowing this conduct to 

coutinue. The general use of the term 

to the natives gives universal 

ofTem-e, and U Particularly depre Red 

by tl,e paper mentioned, wb.ch » entire y 

non-political and unconnected with any 

kind of agitation. Public attention in 

Indio in now turned to the action ot the 

Government in the matter of the recen 

murder by British soldiers of Dr. SuKian 

Chundek at Calcutta, for it the murdered 

are allowed to escape or ore inadequately 

punished, what confidence still exists in 

British justice will be rudely shaken if it 

does not altogether disappear. 

F TH^GOZD^^ESTION IN INDIA. 

a Confidence in a speedy and glorious termina¬ 
tion of tho war with Spain is a little weaker 

Khan it has been, and it would not be summing 
Sftf a widely distributed decline, though perhaps 
Bnot a very serious one, took place ou tho Stock 
Tpxohango pretty soon. Six weeks have no.v 

(Elapsed since the great naval victory at Manila, 
4nd no second equally decisivo succosb has > ct 
Keen chronicled. All the news has been about 
[details of preparation for ulterior operations, 

tout those operations still remain to bo under¬ 
taken and the result of thorn has yet to be 6oen. 
Consequently, people who have bought stocks 

n tho expectation of another and greater rise 

khan that which has already occurred, are be¬ 
ginning to get tirod of waiting for it. and to be 

■disposed to try selling for a ohaneo. Thus, 
■with a few brilliant exceptions, such as Brook¬ 
lyn Rapid Transit, Consolidated .Gas and Gen¬ 

eral Electric, which have boon affected by spe¬ 
cial causes, the market in general is barely 

Eteady and inclines toward a fall. 
Tho War Revenue bill, ns finally passed, con- 

ffcah*B provisions for a larger taxation than it did 

{at first, while the bond issue it authorizes is 
Lubstantially the same. The tax on bank de¬ 
posits proposed by the Senate Finance Com- 
hnittee, has been wisely abandoned, as well as 
Jthc tonnage tax, and a duty on tea of 10 cents 
‘[per pound has been as wisely added. Tho 
{amendment adopted by the Senate, for coining 
Itho silver bullion remaining in the Treasury 
Prom the purchases under the act of July 14, 
H&90 has been modified 60 as to reduce the 

f mount to bo coined from $4,000,000 per month 
fto $1 500,000 per month, and in this shape its 
(power for mischief is greatly circumscribed. 
[Under tho act of 1890 the coinage has al¬ 

ready frequently been as muoh as $1,500,000 
month, and sometimes more, and 

Seeing that the total amount to be 
J coined is nearly $100,000,000. on which the 
J gain or seigniorage will be $42,000,000. and that 
1 for-the whole of the $100,000,000 Treasury 

, I notes to tho same amount must by law be can- 
fflcelled and rotired, tho total inflation of the ®'ir‘ 
Irency by tho operation will be but $600,000 a 

j month, and require seventy months or “ear*? 
1 eix years to reach its full amount of $42,000,000. 
A Considering that the same men who profess to 
] bo terribly alarmed at the probable consequences 

1 of the measure, are at the same time exulting 
I over the prospect of adding to the country s cur- 
j renoy. as soon as the new bonds can bo printed. 
1 Beveral hundreds of millions of dollars by the 

| national banks, their fears of tho effect of coin¬ 
ing the eeigniorage seem rather simulated than 

L roal The bank currency will be, in effect, 
I Government currency, the Government being 

ultimately responsible for Its redemption in 
I gold,whorea8 sllvor dollars and silver certifi¬ 

cates stand on their owu bottom, and need not 
be redeemed unless the Government chooses. 

The Republican victory in the recent Oregon 

fetate election is deservedly treated as an indi¬ 
cation of the waning strength of the free silver 
eentimout in that part of the country. The 
Oregon Republicans declared, without reser¬ 
vation or qualification, for tho single gold 
Btandard, and their opponents declared us unre¬ 

servedly for free silver coinage, and yet the Re- 
i publican ticket received nearly 40,000 votes out 

of the less than 71.000 cast, or a majority of 
over 9.000. How much of this result has been 
caused bv the rise in the prices of agricultural 
commodities which has recently occurred or 

1 how much it is due to the progress of enlighton- 
I ment on the principle involved it is too early to 

1 judge, but it certainly indicates that the cause 



_new adherents sinco 

189C. but, on the contrary, has lost some. 
While we are thus apparently beginning to 

emerge from our condition of uncertainty in re¬ 
gard to the future standard of our monetary 
values, several of the most Important nations of 
the Continent of Europo are still struggling 
with doubts on the subject. France professes 
adherence to silver as well ns to gold, and a 
largo and influential number of her citizons 
ardently desire an international bimetallic 
agreement Germany, likewise, has a strong 
jjarty which favors bimetallism. Austria, al¬ 
though it has recently adopted by law the gold 
atfipdard. hesitates.to put the law into execu¬ 
tion. The premium on gold has disappeared, 
but the resumption of gold payments by the 
Government has not yet been formally an¬ 
nounced, and tho antagonism between the Gor¬ 
man and the other elements of the empire may 
lead to its indefinite postponement. Italy is 
bankrupt, and her currency is at a discount in 

gold, while Spain is in as bad a plight as wo 
were during the darkest period of the civil war. 

Great Britain alone, of all tho countries of the 
world, stands Arm ns a rock upon the single 
gold standard, and the most fanatical British 
bimetallists do not propose that the mother 
Country shall abandon it. All that they 
ask is, that Parliament shall aid ia establish¬ 
ing bimetallism evorywhoro else than in the 
United Kingdom, and just at this moment they 

ire specially striving for its establishment in 
India, or at least in preventing India from 
discarding silver and adopting g Id in its place. 
Singularly enough, they are aided in their re¬ 

sistance by many gold monoraetallists in the 
United Kingdom, who, while clinging to tho 
gold standard for homo use, are unwilling that 
so immense a dependency as India should com¬ 
pete with them for tho supply of the metal 
which will be required if silver is surrendered 
by India and gold substituted for it. 

Of the debate on this subject in the British 

Parliament, last Maroh, and the appointment of 
a select committeo to examine it and report 
upon it. mention was made at tho time in this 
column. Since then the India Government, in 

advance of tho action of the select committee, 
has put forward a plan of its own for establish¬ 
ing the gold standard in India, which has ex¬ 
cited much hostility and received but little sup¬ 
port from British financiers, Tho plan is to get 
authority from Parliament to borrow in London 

gold to an amount not exceeding £20,000,000, 
or $100,000,000, using so much of it to buy up 
the silver coin now circulating in India as may 
bo needed to insure the maintenance of the ru¬ 
pee at its present value of Is. 4d. and putting 
the rest in the Indian Treasury as a reserve 
for redemption purposes. The coins bought up 
are to be molted into bullion and sold for what 
they will bring. 

It is evident, that, whatever the theoretical 
merits of this plan may be, its form is such as 
to make it most offensive to popular sentiment. 
The closing to silver of the India mints in 1893 

provoked great dissatisfaction among tho na¬ 
tive Hindoos, who for centuries have been ac¬ 
customed to hoard their savings in tho form of 
■liver bars and ornaments, relying upon the 
privilege of having it coined into money when¬ 
ever they needed to spend it. The taking away 

ot cue privilege in 1893 at once reduced un¬ 
coined silver to one-half its former coining 

value, and practically annihilated one-half of 
its purchasing power. The justice of this tho 
native Hindoo has never been able to see, but, 
on the contrary, resents It as a gross wrong. 

The India Government now proposes to perpetu¬ 
ate and intensify tho wrong by widening still 
‘jfurtber the difference between uncoined and 

coined silver, and to make the difference 
permanent. It proposes, moreover, in accom¬ 
plishing its design, to saddle upon the country a 
debt which may amount to $100,000,000, be¬ 
sides so contracting the volume of the country's 
oarr/sney, already much smaller than it was 
r,ve years ago, that it snail bo smaller still. 
Finally, as If to oxasperato London as well ns 

•Oalcutta.it proposes to take out of tho London 
monoy ranrkot £20,000,000 and carry it away 
to India. Tho manner in which the scheme 1ms 
been presented is an excellent illustration of 
the want of tact for which John Bull is famous, 
and of tho fatal facility he has for sotting about 
p good thing iu the worst possible wai 

For, after all. the scheme so faulty in its form 
is, in substance, identical with that which wo 
adopted for our resumption of gold payments in 
1879.. We borrowed nearly $100,000,000 in 

gold for resumption purposes, just as the India 
Government proposes to do, aud we retained in 
the Treasury tho redundant currency that camo 
in foi\rcdemption, just as tho Indin Government 
proposes to do. Only we did not. alarm timid 
people by announcing our intention to Uostroy 

the currency that we redeemed, but wo locked 
it up, and thus withdrew it from circulation, 
and the India Government might as well do tho 

same. To proclaim to the world that some mil¬ 
lion# of rupees which have a currency value of 

one-third more than they will bring as bullion 
are to bo Bold as old silver, is unnecessary, and 
as mischievous as it is unnecessary. 

Reasoning from our experience in 1879 and 
since, all that is needed to establish the gold 

standard in India and fix the ourrenoy value of 
the rupee at Is. 4d. is for the India Government 
to get from Parliament tho authority it asks 
for, to borrow £20,000,000 in gold, to borrow, 
say, £5,000,000 of tho amount, and then to an¬ 

nounce its readiness to givo gold sovereigns at 
tho rate of Is. 4d. per rupee for all the rupees 
that may bo offered. The bare fact that the 
Government was known to have tho gold and 
to have the power of getting throe times as 
much more if it was called for. would kill all 
desire to demand It. Thojiatives would koop 
their rupees just as we ke<m our silver dollars 

nndour8llvor certificates. We know that the 
dollars are not worth thoir face in gold, but we 
accept them as if they wore gold, and all the 
gold reserve that the Government has to koop 
against $400,000,000 of them and $700,000,000 
of paper money besides is only $100,000,000. 

It is therefore quite possible to accomplish 
tho object at which tho India Government ainis, 
without causing any alarm and any monetary 
stringency. Moreover, as soon as tho residents 
of tho British islands are assured that When 
they invest monoy in India, they will get it 
back again without tho depreciation against 
which they have at present no guarantee, their 
capital, which of late they have been withdraw¬ 
ing from tho country from a fear that they may 

soon have a less favorable rate of exchango on 
London, will flow into it, and tho stringency of 

which the India mercantile community now 

I complains will disappear. It is on every ac- 
I count to be desired that the general purpose of 
■ the scheme should not be abandoned because of 
Itho clamor against some of its details, but that 
lit should be carried out with modifications such 
(as have hero been suggested. 

Matthew Marshall. 

OPENING OP THE AST, 
J EXHIBITION v 

DELHI, Passes GahJ, Deo. 30. _ . 

1*^ this morning the Viceroy, accompanied j 
His Royal Highness the .Duke of Gob- 

■aaug"hfc, opened the Art Exhibition. When 
■^hsir Excellencies arrived at 11-30 there j 
I vere assembled at the main entrance a dis- 
Poinguished company, consisting of the Pro- 
fvkseial Governors, Lieutenant-Governors, 
I Indian Princes,sis. Against the background I 
I of the Exhibition fagids with its bright I 
| Saracenic decoration, the scene was sbrik- 
| ingly effective. On the platform, at the I 

entrance, the glowing colours ot the I 
I Indian costumes stood out behind the I 
1 sober morning dress of the European not- J 
I ables. The Nmai in a frock-coat was .a 
I modest figure compared with the bril- 
1 liant scarlet of Scisdia8s uniform, and I 
I the startling yellow silk of the Sikkim I 
I Raja, Lady Ourzon, in an immense picture I 
| hat, looked remarkably well Before | 
1 the da’ia on which these sat was 
I immense crowd, the great majority of I 
I whom were Europeans; the ladies brilliantly I 

Ldresaed. The Viceroy 

I minutes, was perfectly heard, although 
1 in is evident that the strain of the last few 
I months is telling upon him. The speech 
I was punctuated at intervals by bursts of 
I applause, especially when Lord Curzon 
I spoke of the impossibility of reviving the 
I ancient arte of India by the patronage of 
I globe-trotters, and when b® dwelt upon the 
IfcUy.of wealthy Indians neglecting the 
1 arte of their own people and resorting to 
lj Birmingham and Tottenham Court Road 
ij After declaring the Exhibition open, the 
| Viceroy conducted his party through the 
I galleries, himself acting as guide-general 
| The public were admitted after Their Ex 
| cellenci685 departure. 

THE VICEROY’S SPEECH. 
. His Excellency the Viceroy said 
I Your Royal Highness, Your Highness) 
I Ladies and Gentlemen,—lb is now my plea- 
I saot duty to proceed to the first of the 
I functions of the present fortnight and to 
I declare open the Delhi Art Exhibition. 
1 A gool many of our visitors would scarce- 
I ly b8ii®ve that almost everything that we 
I see before us, except • the trees, is 
I the ■ creation of the last eight mouths, 
I When I came here in April last to selecc 
I the sits, there was not a trace of this great 
1 building, of these terraces and of all the 
1 amenities that we now see around. They 
I have all sprung into existence for the 
I sake of this Exhibition, and though the 
I effects of the Exhibition will, I hope, not 
I be sb quickly wiped out,the miss en tome is, 
II am sorry to say, destined to disappear 
J Perhaps you will expect me to say a few 
I words about th© circumstances iu which 
I this Exhibition started into being. Ever 
I since I have been in India I have made 
I a careful study of th® industries and 
I handicrafts of this country, once so famous 
I and beautiful, and I have lamented, a: 
I many others have done, their progres 
I sive deterioration and decline. When 
I it was settled that we were to hold this 
I great gathering at Delhi at which there 
I would be assembled Representatives of 
I every Province and, State in India, Indian 
I Princes and Chiefs and Nobles, ^ high 
I officials, native gentlemen,, and visitors 
1 from all parts of the glob®, it struck m© 
I that hers at last was the long-sought 
I opportunity of doing something, to resus- 
I citato these threatened handicrafts, to 
I show to the world of what India is still 
I capable and, if possible, to arrest the pro- 
I cess of decay. I accordingly sent for Dr. j 
1 Watt, and I appointed him my right hand 
[ for |he purpose. Far and wide throughout 
[ India have he and his assistant, Mr. 
I Percy Brown, proceeded, travelling thou- 
| sands of miles, everywhere interviewing 
I the artisans, selecting specimens, giving 

orders, where necessary supplying models, 
and advancing money to those who 

needed it. 
Three conditions I laid down to be 

observed like the laws of the _ Medea 
and Persians. First, I stipulated that t his 
must bo an Art Exhibition and nothing 
else. We could easily have given you a 
wonderful show illustrating the industrial 
and economic development of India. Dr. 
Watt has such an Exhibition, and a very 
good one, too, at Calcutta. We could 
have shown you timbers and mineral and 
raw stuffs and hides and manufactured 

i articles to any extent that you please^ 



BT?-^have b°eu 6»lisfy'nS. 1 
„ l IdJ. Bat I dM not want! 

that8'” Jof not mean this to be an Indue- 
. , -svnnomio Exhibition. 1 meant it 

trialcr Art Exhibition, and that only. 

My second condition was that I would 
h»,e'anything European or quaoi- 

Lropeae in it. I declined to admit any 
„f those horrible objects, end. as Sampson 
gorgeous oedeatale, coloured glass lustres, 
„r fantastic statuettes that find such a I 

snprising vogue among osrtain oiaeaes in 
this country, but that aro bad anywhere 
in the world and worst of all in India, 
which has an art of its own. t laid down 
that I wanted only the work that represent¬ 
ed India, and the traditions, the instincts 
and the beliefs of the people. It is possible 
that a few articles that do not answer 
to my definition may have crept in, because 
the process of Europeanisation is going on 
apace in this country, and the number 
of teapots, cream-jugs, napkin rings, salt¬ 
cellars and cigarette cases that tiss Indian 
artisan is called upon to turn out is appall¬ 
ing ; but generally speaking my condition 
has been observed. Then, my third condi¬ 
tion was that I would only have the beat. 
I did nob want cheap cottons and wax- 
cloths, vulgar lacquer trinkets, brass gods, 
and bowls made to order in Birmingham 

perhaps made in Birmingham itself. 
What I desired was an exhibition of all 
that is rare, characteristic or beautiful 
in Indian art—our gold and silver 
ware, our metal work, and enamels, 
and jewellery, our carving in wood and 
ivorv’and stone, our best pottery and tiles, 
our carpets of old Oriental patterns, our 
muslins and silks and embroideries, and 
incomparable Indian brocades. . All of 
those you will see inside this building. But 
please remember it is not a Bazaar, but an 
Exhibition. Our object has been to en¬ 
courage and revive good work, not to 
satisfy the requirements of the thinly- 

lined purse. 
Such is the general character, of the 

Exhibition, but we have added to it some 
thing much more important. Conscious 
that taste is .declining and that many 
of our modem models are debased and bad, 
we have endeavoured to set up alongside 
the products of the present the standards 

and samples of the past. “8“-' 
iog of the loan collection, which has i 
hall to itself in which you will see many 
beautiful specimens of old ladisn art- 
ware lent to us by the generosity of Indian 
Chiefs and connoisseurs, some o! it coming 

from our own Indian museums, and some 
from the unrivalled collection in the South 
Kensington Museum in London. Many of 
these objects are beautiful in themselves, 
but we hops that the Indian workmen who 
are here and also the- patrons who employ 
them will study them, not merely as object* 
of antiquarian or even artistio interest, but 
as supplying them with fresh or rather 
resuscitated ideas which may be useful to 
them in inspiring their own work in the 
future-, for * this may be laid down as a 
truism, that Indian art will . never be 
revived by borrowing foreign ideals, but 

oaiy by fidelity fco its own, _ 
And now, I may be asked what is the 

object of this Exhibition, and what 
good do I expect to result from it 1 1 will 

.answer in a very few words. In so far as 

the decline of the Indian arts represents I 
the ascendancy of commercialism, the sup- I 
eriority of steam power to hand power, the 
triumph of the test of utility over that of 
taste, then I have not much hope. We are 
witnessing in India only one aspect 
of a process that is going on throughout 
the world, that has long ago -extinguished 
the old manual industries of Eoglund. and | 
that is rapidly extinguishing those of 
China and Japan. Nothing can atop it. 
The power loom will drive out the hand 
loom and the factory will get tie better 
of the workshop, just as surely as the 
steam car is advancing and as the hand- 
pulled punkah is being replaced by the 
electric fan. All that is msvitabm, and 
in an age which wants things cneap 
and does not mind their being ugly, which 
cares a good deal for comfort and not 
much for beauty, and which is never happy 

unless it is deserting its own models and 
traditions and running about m quest of 
something foreign and strange, we may 

cettain that a great many 
and handicrafts sra 

of the old arts 
doomed. There I 

Europea^show^^CalcuttaorBornbay/butj 

in almost every Indian State and Pro- I 
vince, in most Indian towns, and in many I 
Indian villages, there still survives the art I 

| and there still exist the artificers who can I 
i satisfy the artistio as well as the utilitarian I 

tastes of their countrymen, and who are I 
I competent to keep alive this precious I 
| inheritance that we have received from! 

the past. It is with this object that Dr„ “ 
1 Watt and I have laboured in creating! 
I this Exhibition, and in now declaring I 

it open, it only remains for me to express I 
1 the earnest hope that it may in some 1 

measure fulfil the strictly patriotic purpose | 

for which it was designed. 

„ another symptom that to my mma is 
even more ominous. I am one of those, 
as I have said, who believe that no 
national art is capable of continued exis¬ 
tence unless it satisfies and expresses the 
wants of the nation that has produced 
it. No art can be kept alive by globe¬ 
trotters or curio-hunters alone. If it has 
got to that point it becomes a mere 
mechanical reproduction of certain fashion¬ 
able patterns, and, when fashion change, 
and they cease to be popular, it dies. If 
Indian Art, therefore, is to continue 
to flourish or is to be revived, it can only 
be if the Indian Chiefs and aristocracy and 
people of culture and high degree under¬ 
take to patronise it. So long as they prefer 
to fill their palaces with flaming Brussels 
carpets, with Tottenham Court Road 
furniture, with cheap Italian mosaics, with 
French oleographs, with Austrian lustres, 
and with German tissues and cheap bro¬ 

cades, I fear there is not much hope. 
I speak in no terms of reproach, becausal 

think chat in England w& are just as bad 
in our pursuit of anything that takes our 
fancy in foreign lands, but I do say that if 
Indian arts and handicrafts are fco be kept; 
alive, it can never be by outside patronage 
alone. It can only be because they find a 
market within the country and express the 
ideas and culture of its people. I should 
like fco see a movement spring up among 
the. Indian Ohiefs and nobility for the 
expurgation or, at any rate, the purifica¬ 
tion, of modern tastes, and for a rever- 
sion to the old-fashioned, but exquisite, 
styles and patterns of their country. Some 
day, I have not a doubt that it will come, 
but its may then be too late. 

If these are the omens, what, then, is the 
aim of this Exhibition, and what purpose 
do I think that it will serve ? I can 
answer in a word : The Exhibition is in¬ 
tended as an object-lesson ; it is.meant fco 
show what India can still imagine, and 
create, and do ; it is meant to show that 
the' artistic sense is not dead among its 
workmen, but all they want is a little 
stimulus and epscuragemsnt ; it is meant 
fco show that for the beautification of an 
Indian house or the furniture of an Indian 
home there is no need fco rush to the 

V^loliammcclnn’s Defence'of Islam. 

To the Editor of The Sun—Sir: Those ] 
who attack Islam are merely biting at granite. 
Notwithstanding apparent political stagna- | 
tion. Islam ns a religious force is exhibiting | 
a marvellous vitality in many parts of the 
globe. The rate of conversions to Islam in 
the province of Bengal during the lust twenty 
years, despite the lack of proper missionary 1 
organization, has been phenomenal. A glance 
over the returns of censuses of the last 
two decades will reveal a remarkable ac¬ 
tivity of Islamic propaganda throughout the 
Indian peninsula. „ 

Your correspondent "An Aryan Hindu 
accuses Islam of possessing "a bloody doc¬ 
trine." This matter has been not only mis¬ 
understood, but also deliberately misrep¬ 
resented in Western countries for centuries. 
Every Moslem is enjoined to mention the 
unity of the Deity—on which salvation de¬ 
pends—to every one that he may come across. 
Those who accept it nre counted among 
" Verily the faithful are all brethren". (Koran, 
ohapter xlix., 10). 

With reference to those who do not become 
Moslems and also do not persecute them, the 
command is: "Say. O ye infidels! 1 do not | 
worship what ye worship, and ye do not wor¬ 
ship what I worship: neither snail I worship 
what ye worship, nor will ye worship what I 
worship: to you your relicion and to me ivy 
religion." (Koran, chapter civ. 1. Concerning 
those who only persecute the Moslems the j 
advice is: “Good and evil are not alike: re¬ 
turn fevil) with what is best (good), and in | 
that ense, he between whom and thee is am- 
mosity will become as if lie were thy warm 
friend." (Koran, chapter xli., 34). But when | 
enemies are determined to destroy the Is- 
llamic commonwealth, "permission (for fight- 
ling) is given to those (Moslems iagainst whom 
Iwdr is waged, because they are oppressed, 
and verily God has power to help them: to 
those who are turned out from their homes 
for no valid reason excepting the fact that 
they say our Lord is Allah: and if God were 
not to repel some people through others, 
surely, in that case, the convents, the churches, 
the synagogues and the mosques in which 
the name of God is often mentioned would 
have been destroyed." (Koran, chapter xxil., I 

l0Thls is the whole foundation of jehad (holy | 
war), and other war verses of the Koran are F 
connected with war when it is declared. | 
Women, children, the aged and non-com¬ 
batants are not molested. 

Islam, with growing intelligence and in- 
creasing knowledge, is destined to plav an 
important part in the fntnre historv of the I 
East in particular, and in the history of U 
mankind in general, in spite of 1 
of its enemies to the contrary. They in- | 
tend to blow out the light of God with their I 
mouths: and God refuses but to complete! 
His light, though it may displease the ln- ■ 
fldel6.” Mohammad BarAkatvlt 

New York, Nov. 
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Evangelist David. 

Are Mission3 Successful in Ceylon 

and India ? ■ca'ii 
By Vadakunu Devesagayane David 

Tamil Evangelist 

[Editor's Note.—Mr. David, whose wonderfully effective ad¬ 
dresses at Northfield, Chicago, and elsewhere, aroused the re- | 
ligious world the past year, is a native of Ceylon, converted from ( 
Hindooism a decade ago by his wife's courageous efforts and u 
flinching faith. His work among the sixteen millions of Tamils, I 
i Southern India and Northern Ceylon, is reported as sweeping j 

thousands into the fold of Christianity.] 

IT gives me great pleasure to give the readers of The f 

Sunday School Times a brief account of what the fi 

Lord is doing by mission work in Ceylon and India. I 

have been traveling through many parts of those lands, I 

and have seen many a marvelous work of God there. 

Just let me give some account of work in Ceylon. I 

Here missionaries are working among Tamils and Sin-1 
ghalese. They have day- 

schools and Sunday-schools, 

and hold indoor meetings, 

and also open-air preaching I 

for Hindoos, Booddhists, and I 

others. Many of the boys I 

taught in the schools come I 

out as mission agents, and I 

many of the girls as Bible- I 

women and teachers. Open- | 

air services have been espe¬ 

cially successful. Meetings I 

are held three times a week. | 

Great crowds gather at appointed spots to hear the gospel, | 

and native lyrics are sung, accompanied by the violin. 

These meetings often result in the conversion of souls. 

Many believe in secret, but are afraid to come out openly I 

for baptism. Still I am glad to say some have broken j 

through all caste prejudice, and have been baptized. A [ 

Hindoo tobacco merchant,, who had fought against Chris¬ 

tian truth for a longtime, was deeply convicted of his sins, I 

and sent for a preacher, as he wanted to know the way I 

of salvation. At last he found Christ, and threw away I 

all his heathen books. Not only that,—this resulted in | 

the conversion of all his family except one. 

On another occasion, while I was preaching in the I 

open air at Negombo, a high-caste man was broken j 
down on the spot under the burden of sin, and accepted | 

Christ at once as his personal Saviour. His relatives, | 

hearing this news, rushed after him to do him injury, J 

but he took shelter in a missionary’s house, where he j 

stayed some time. He left, thinking all was quiet, but, 

to our great grief, we heard that he was severely beaten, | 

and so had left the town for good. 
Indoor meetings likewise are successful. They are 

held in various houses twice a week, and the people I 

gather to hear the gospel. Some listen attentively, | 

while others nod and laugh ; but, in spite of all this, 

missionaries have found the Spirit of God was working 1 
in their souls. A high-caste woman was convinced of ! 

her sinful state, but kept quiet for some time without J 

letting the missionary know of her condition. Her con- j 

viction finally became so deep she found she could not J 

keep quiet any longer. One day, as a missionary was l 

passing her house, she rushed out, called him in, told J 
him all about her sinful state, and wished to become ; 

I Christian at once. He asked her whether her husband p 

1 would like her to become a Christian. The woman said | 

I she did not care whether her husband liked it or not, | 

I she would be a Christian. So he gave her a Bible, and|» 

Je^pdafned the way of salvation, and she accepted Christ. 

■ Her husband, finding a change in her, was greatiy 

■ troubled. This change caused a disagreement between 

I them, so that she had to leave him, and go to a Chris- 

I tian house for a time. He came to take her away by 

I force, but she refused to go until he too had become a 

| Christian. This continued a month, after which he pro- 

I fessed to be a Christian simply to get her to return to 

him. She agreed, and her exemplary life was the 

| means of his conversion. She suffered much persecu¬ 

tion from her heathen relatives, but stood fast in the 

faith, and eventually became a Biblc-woman, and won 

many souls for Christ. 
The Lcrd has been doing wonders through Sunday 

school work wherever carried on in Ibe line of God by 

convened teachers. The children are taught Bible 

stories, to repeat verses, and to sing-hymns and lyrics in 

their own language. A Tamil boy named Kathirvale, 

who attended Sunday-school regularly, found Christ as 

his Saviour. He was intelligent, and was always asking 

questions about Christianity. One day he came to me 

in great trouble of mind, saying he felt very sorry for 

| sins lie had committed at home and in school,—disobe¬ 

dience, anger, stealing pencils, beating boys, and lying, 

—and wanted to believe in Jesus for the forgiveness of 

his sins. In order to test his earnestness, I asked him 

what, supposing his father did not.wish him to become 

a Christian, he would do. He said he would be a Chris- | 

tian whether his father liked it or not. 1 showed him 

plainly how to accept Christ He believed in him, and 

became a very happy boy. He also helped the mis- 

1 sionaries in their open-air services with his singing. His 

parents were angry at his becoming a Christian, but 

, were not able tp say anything against him because they 

found the change in him made him a better boy than he 

|was before. One day his father asked him to fill up a 

government schedule which all householders are obliged 

I to fill out, in which was mentioned the taxes on various 

animals, but told him to omit their dog and her pups in j 

order to escape the tax on them. The boy said he 

could never write a lie now that he was a Christian. 

JThe father thought the boy was only making fun, and 

[did not mean what h-e.-saiU.- JCathirvale, however, 

wrote down "one dog" and "three pups," and thel 

paper was returned to the government. To the great 

surprise of the father, the tax-collector claimed a tax for 

the dog and pups. He was very angry, but the truthful¬ 

ness of his son won his heart, and was the means of the 

conversion of both his parents. His mother, who was a 

devil dancer, threw away her idols, and openly confessed 

Christ ; and his father, with tears, confessed the truth¬ 

fulness of his boy to me. j 
It gives me great joy to say something regaiding the j 

work among boarding-school girls at Mengranapuran in j 

South India, where a flourishing school has been con- 

ducted for many years by Mrs. and Miss Thomas (under : 

| the Church Missionary Society). This mission board¬ 

ing-school has been the means of training teachers who 

are now working in many points of South India. Many 

have also become devout wives of pastors and teachers. 

One of these girls, named Mariyal, who was very in¬ 

telligent, was brought up by Mrs. Thomas, and con¬ 

verted at nine years of age. She, with other girls of 

her own age, were in the habit of going to a field to pra) 

and to study the word of God. She made rapid prog¬ 

ress in her studies, and passed the government examina¬ 

tion fur teachers. As she grew older, many proposals 

were made for her marriage, but all were declined, as 

she was praying for a converted husband. After all, a 
_K»r hw ir\nflir>r mid All' 



WM.oung man. "'I10 came >rom Ceylon, whom she 

• A never seen (according to the Hindoo custom). They 
13 ..,ch other’s faces until they came out of 

the church married, t ut, when the young man saw her, 

l,e was fully satisfied. 
Three hours after the marriage she gave him a tract to 

, The young man was very angry, and thought it a 

'« insult for her to be guilty of such a bold act, so he 

Threw the tract away. This broke her heart. She was 

ereatlv disappointed, and kept on crying. I he young 

„as sorry for her, hut did not care much, as he was 

i converted. She did not lose courage, but kept on 

prosing f- her husband’s conversion. Now and then 

t,ard thoughts came into her mind,—why had the Lord 

pot answered her prayer ? She led a most exemplary 

life before he, husband, and tried to please him with all 

lllerheaftx Sl^often gave him some books to read, 

hoping the Lord would speak to him through them. 

After all, her prayers were not in vain. One day he 

came home in great distress of mind, and said he felt 

very miserable on account of his sinful life. She said, 

“ Praise the Lord ! ” because she knew her prayers were 

being answered. At last he found peace in Christ, and 

was truly converted, and became ap evangelist to go 

anywhere and everywhere for Christ. Do you know 

who this man is? None other than the writer of this 

article, Tamil evangelist V. D. David. So I can praise 

God for mission work and mission boarding-schools. 

Wherever missionaries work in the power of the Holy 

Ghost, there I have witnessed pentecostal results. The 

great need of India now is missionaries who are conse¬ 

crated, sanctified, and filled with the Spirit. If this 

need is not met, mission work cannot be as successful 

as it'ought to be. , 
After I received the baptism of the Holy Ghost, I first 

began work among the Singhalese in Ceylon. The Lord 

brought many to his feet. Many women stripped off 

their jewels while'I was preaching, and some gave their 

costly clothes after the meeting -was over. Young 

women marched through the open street and testified to 

the saving power of Christ, which was contrary to the 

custom of their people. . 
About a year ago I was called to Travancore, South j 

India, to work among the Syrians, and I held meetings 

with a Hindoo, friend for three months, and visited | 

twenty-two of their churches. They did not believe in 

present salvation, and some of them were very much op- 1 

posed to the truth of eternal life beginning now, and 

even gnashed their teeth with rage because the teaching 

was contrary to their belief. But in spite of this the | 

Spirit of God worked so mightily that many hundreds 

were converted. Even some of their priests fell down 

with tears, and accepted Jesus as their Saviour. Con- j 

firmed drunkards and those who were living in open sin 

were converted, and women stood up in the meetings 

and testified, which is against their Hindoo custom, as 

it is not considered proper for women to stand up and 

speak before men. At the close we held a large con¬ 

vention in the open air, in the bed of a dr)' river, with a 

rough shed overhead protecting the people from the 

sun. People gathered from all quarters. We began 

with about ten thousand people, and ended with over 

twenty-five thousand. God did wonders. It was a real 

pentecostal time. Many thousands were converted. 

Women kissed each other in the meeting, confessing 

iheir faults one to another, and men, too, kissed and 

made friends with those with whom they had been on 

bad terms. This was truly the manifestation of super¬ 

natural power, as this was something extraordinary 

among natives. Many priests shed tears of joy at the 

great sight. 

One woman who had come out fully for God said! 

that she had given away her husband's money, without I 

Lis know ledge, to her own people, and asked me what I 

she should do. 1 advised her to go and confess it to I 

him. She was afraid, at first, to do so, thinking he I 

would beat her, but at last she went and confessed ; and | 

this was the means of her husband's conversion. 

A very wealthy man who had a case in court against I 

his neighbor was-converted by the power of God. He I 

found that he had summoned his neighbor and claimed 1 

more money than was really due to him. He came to I 

me at night, and said, '-Now that I am converted, and J 
I belong to Christ, this money business is troubling me. 

Now, I must not take more than is my due. What am I 

I to do ? If I tell the truth, 1 lose my case, and nine! 

thousand rupees (about $2,700). If I stick to the lie, II 

gain the case. But this I will not do, for I am a Chris¬ 

tian.” I asked him which he loved best,—money or! 

Christ. He said "Christ.” I said, " If so, put Christ! 

first, and give up the case, for you can find money ini 

Christ, but not Christ in money.” He at once knelt! 

down, gave up his case, and thanked God for the vic-1 

tor>'. His neighbor, hearing of this man’s conversion,” 

went to his house, and they made an amicable settle-1 

ment. The man first showed he was truly converted bys 

being willing even to sacrifice nine thousand rupees for| 

the truth. 
The people wanted to know how we would get our I 

expenses met, as we never made collections or took up | 

subscriptions. I said : " Don't trouble yourselves. He I 

who sent us will supply all our needs. Only open the I 

[ door, that we may preach the gospel.” At the close j 

of the convention, as we were saying good-by, they j 

caught hold of our hands, and cried . "How c.n we 

bear your leaving us 1 The Lord hath done great 

things to us.” As we were leaving, they filled my 

pockets with money,—with so much money that I could] 

hardly walk. One of the priests asked for the key of | 

my box. He took it, and put a hundred and forty-seven 

rupees inside, and I did not find it out till I opened my 

box on my way. Altogether, about eight hundred 

rupees were given to us during our mission, and this 

money was used for God’s glory,—some of it for our 

expenses, and the rest was used to carry on the Lord’s 

work in Ceylon under my supervision. 

About ten thousand people were converted during 

our three months’ mission, and out of this number 

came thirty-six evangelists, who went out to preach 

the gospel freely, without salary or pay, and some time 

afterwards I heard very good reports of them. Thus 

the power of God takes the weak things to glorify his 

name, as it was in the time of Pentecost. When the 

servants of God are filled with Holy Ghost power, they 

will see the same work' done as in the time of the 

apostles. "Ye shall receive power, when the Holy 

Ghost is come upon you : and ye shall be my witnesses 

both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and 

| unto the uttermost part of the earth” (Acts 1 : 8). 

Chic as; 



the independent 

Missions. 

The Christian Communities of South 

India. 

BY JOHN P. JONES, B.D., 

Missionary of the American Board. 

Travancore and Cochin are small and somewhat in- 

| accessible native States at the southern extremity of 

the Indian peninsula. They are possessed of great 

natural beauty, and represent the highest degree of fer¬ 

tility and tropical luxuriance of vegetation. To the 

Christian, however, the religious condition of the peo¬ 

ple constitutes the highest interest; and in this respect 

it is, beyond compare, the most interesting part of 

India. While less than one per cent, of the population 

of the whole of India is Christian, nearly twenty-five 

I per cent, profess Christ within this territory; and 

about one-third of the whole Christian population of 

the land is gathered within these narrow limits. 

I Within two hundred miles of the route taken in a recent 

journey and including Tinnevelly, we passed through 

four Protestant missions,the aggregate of whose native 

| converts reaches not far short of 200,000 souls. Nine 

, tenths of these people have been brought out of the 

lowest depths of social bondage and of heathenish 

degradation; yet they to-day represent much more 

brightness, intelligence and culture than do the heathen 

who surround them, and reveal the intensive character 

of the progress of missions—a character which, tho 

I much overlooked at home, is much more important 

than mere extensiveness. Missionaries seek and re¬ 

joice to find a much higher type of Christian character 

1 the children of their converts than in the converts 

I themselves. The third and fourth generations are 

1 better still, as they should be. In these missions we 

I see aggressive, militant, triumphant Christianity, 

I Life, growth and progress attend them on all sides. 

] Love also and protection they bestow upon all who join 

I them. This is why the submerged and enslaved classes 

I flee to them for refuge. In one part of this field the 

I accessions from these classes to the missions are lim- 

I ited only by the means and the men whereby they can 

I be received and trained for Christ. 

But there are other types of our faith represented 

I in large numbers in these regions. We visited a curi- 

I ous and very large old church in the quaint town of 

I Cochin. It is now used as a place of worship by the 

I Church of England, the fewness of whose worshipers 

I contrasts dismally with the immense proportions of the 

I edifice. It was created four centuries ago by the Por- 

I tuguese, upon their first arrival in India, and stood for 

many years a silent witness to the cruel persecution 

of the inquisition, which was terminated only upon the 

conquest of the place, nearly two centuries later, by 

the Dutch. It was in this church that Vasco de Gama’s 

remains were interred—that doughty son of Portugal 

who first doubled the Cape of Storms, discovered India 

as a place of Western trade, and, in a sense, became 

] the father of modern Westernized India. In this old 

building are found a large number of tombstones— 

I some reaching back 350 years. The hostility and sac. 

rilegious spirit of the Dutch found one vent in the use 

I of Portuguese tombstones for commemorating their 

[own dead—not a few of these relics of the past being 

I inscribed with Dutch upon the upper side and with 

I Portuguese below. 

The Roman Catholic community still numbers about 

1250,000 souls, being divided into two parts—the Roman 

1 Catholics proper, consisting of native converts, and the 

ISyro-Romanists, a part of those whom they, through 

(inquisition and law, incorporated with their Church 

I three centuries ago. One section of this last division 

I has recently separated, calling itsel^he 1“ Syro-Chal- 

Idaic” community, and seeking independence through 

Ithe Archpatriarch of Antioch, because of its unwilling- 

Iness to accept the doctrine of the Immaculate Concep¬ 

tion. 

Aside from the Syrian community the sway of the Ro- 

Iman Catholic Church is almost exclusively over the fish- 

lermen of the coast. The same class constitutes also the 

(bulk of their adherents ever since the days of the dis¬ 

tinguished Xavier upon the southeastern coast of the 

(peninsula. As a class they seem religious enough, but 

■are foreigners to the true elements of piety. They Con¬ 

tinue to be victims to the Hindu idea that there is nei¬ 

ther necessary nor close connection between piety and 

■ morality—faith and conduct. They scruple at neither 

(idolatry nor at caste observance—the twin badges of 

1 modern Hinduism—and illustrate too well that condi¬ 

tion of Christianity in non-Christian lands where it 

(shades off into heathenism. From observation by the 

writer in those places where Xavier and Robert de No- 

I bile did their greatest work, he is convinced that the 

I chief ambition of the Roman Catholics of to-day is that 

lot out-Hinduing Hindus in their street processions; 

I for, in coarse noise, tinsel gaudery and display of im- 

I ages they are unequaled. 

But, historically, the Syrian Church is the most inter- 

I esting in those regions. Whether it hails from Apos- 

| tolic times and was founded by the A.postle Thomas, as 

the Syrians themselves and Roman Catholics claim, is 

more than doubtful. Some of the best authorities 

maintain that the Apostle Bartholomew was its founder. 

In any case it can be traced back historically to the 

second century. Since, largely separated from the con¬ 

flicts and divisions of the Christian Church in the West, 

it has maintained its own through these many centuries 

in this heathen land; and notwithstanding the cruel at¬ 

tacks of the Roman Church under the Portuguese it 

has to-day more than 300,000 souls within its pale. 

To move among this people for a brief period, to study 

their life and faith, to enter some of their quaint old 

churches—one of them seven hundred years old—this 

was a privilege the writer greatly enjoyed. In some 

places they were see side by side with flourishing 

Christian communities under vigorous modern mis¬ 

sions. There, while the interest was unabated, the 

contrast was sad and painful. 

The first emotion upon standing among them and 

gazing upon their ancient institutions, was one 

of gratitude for being permitted to see at last- 

India what might be called an indigenous Chris¬ 

tian Church, self-contained, unled by and unsup¬ 

ported from the West. This is a condition longed 

and prayed for by every Protestant missionary in the 

land. But, alas, upon further scrutiny, gratitude 

yielded to sadness in view of the emasculated form of 

our faith which they possess and the absence of spirit¬ 

ual life which characterizes them. Thank God they 

long ago thoroughly abandoned the Hindu caste sys¬ 

tem! All caste titles have so disappeared from among 

them as to leave their caste origin in doubt. Would 

that the Christians of our modern missions took a leaf 

out of their experience in this respect! But, on the 

other hand, they have settled down into a quasi-caste 

of their own, unconnected with any other element in 

the community. Moreover, they have lost all mission¬ 

ary, outgoing spirit,and sit apathetic and inactive whil 

the masses around them are Christless and steeped in 

heathenism. A Church thus situated, without a mis¬ 

sion, is the saddest spectacle on earth. They also 

are very ignorant of their own faith. Mr. Mateer, 

well-known London missionary, examined, some years 

ago, a number of them, and found that some did not 

even know who Jesus Christ was! The influence of the 

Roman Catholic Church upon them during the time of 

its usurped control was in no way salutary. It left 

them as ignorant, unambitious and ritualistic as it 

found them. 



It is gratifying to learn that there is 

influence among them. Three-quarters of I 

ago the Church Missionary Society sent out four mis' I 

sionaries to co-operate with the Syrian Church and 

assist them in giving an education to their people and l 

especially to their priests. This alliance lasted for 

twenty-five years, with great profit to the community 

Since then the example of the missionaries of this so¬ 

ciety, working among them, has stirred them greatly I 

The consequence is that a reform party, 100,000 strong 

sprang up in the Church, and finally, a few years ago’ ' 

separated from the conservatives, and are now moving 

actively and hopefully toward Protestant Christianity I 

and education. Many of their young men are now in * 

college, and a general renaissance has overtaken them. 

So long as this remains largely under the wise direc ¬ 

tion of the evangelical missionaries of the Church of I 

England, there is .abundant hope for a large and glo ¬ 

rious work among this interesting people, and through I 

them among the heathen during the coming gene 

tion. 

It would be pleasant, if space permitted, to refer to ] 

the white and the black Jews of Cochin. They doubt¬ 

less represent as conservative a class of Israelites as 

can be found anywhere. They probably migrated here 

in the time of the Captivity or, at latest, upon the de¬ 

struction of Jerusalem. A visit to their synagogs and I 

to their school, where the bright and beautiful children 

drone out their Hebrew Scripture lessons, easily car¬ 

ries one in imagination to the Nazareth life and educa- | 

tion of our blessed Lord. 

Thus in one small corner of this great land we have 

the religion of the Bible represented by some of its 

chief historic cults standing side by side—the Jewish. I 

the Nestorian or Syrian, the Roman Catholic, and 

the Protestant, and all surrounded by a mass of dense 

heathenism. What shall be the future of these [ 

regions ? Humanly speaking, their destiny rests within I 

the hands of the small body of Protestant missionaries f 

who bring to the people a pure and a living faith and, 

above all, a living and a regnant Christ. 

Pasumalai. 

We must give the Swami Vivekananda credit fori 

having learned something about the relative rank of I 

his own people while he was eating beef here in Amer- I 

ica. He gave a course of lectures in Madras on his re¬ 

turn which have been published, and from these we I 
i take, following the Indian Mirror,what we may call the | 

confessions of a Hindu. The old Vedic religion was, 

| he tells us, beautiful and pure; but the low races | 

which accepted Buddhism destroyed.it all. He says: 

“ Before a century had passed they brought out their | 

I snakes, their ghosts and all the other things their ances¬ 

tors used to worship, and thus the whole of India became 

one degraded mass of superstition. . . . I have neither I 

the time nor the inclination to describe to you the hideous- I 

ness that came in the wake of Buddhism. The most hide- 

I ous ceremonies, the most horrible, the most obscene books 

j that human hands ever wrote or the human brain ever 

I conceived, the most bestial forms that ever passed under 

the name of religion have all been the creation of de¬ 

graded Buddhism. . . . The Tartars and the Beluchis 

I and all the hideous races came to India and became Bud¬ 

dhists, and assimilated with us [Indians] and brought their 

national customs, and the whole of our national life became 

| a huge page of the most horrible and most bestial customs.” 

To this the Swami attributes the decay of the Hindu 

race: 

11 Compared to many other races, I must tell you in plain 

I words we are weak, very weak. First of all is our physical 

weakness. That physical weakness is the cause at least of 

one-third of our miseries. We are lazy; we cannot work ; we 

cannot combine ; we do not love each other ; we are im¬ 

mensely selfish ; we are what the women of Europe are ; 

not three of us can come together without hating each 

other, without being jealous of each other. That is the 

state in which we are, hopelessly disorganized mobs, im¬ 

mensely selfish ; fighting each other for centuries, whether 

a certain mark is to be put this way or a certain that way ; 

writing volumes and volumes upon such momentous ques- 

I tions as whether the look of a man spoils my food or not. 

These we have been doing for the last few centuries. We 

I cannot expect anything more except what we have just now 

of a race whose whole brain energy has been occupied in 

such wonderfully beautiful problems and researches ! And 

we are not ashamed. Ay, sometimes we are ; but we can- 

I not do what we think. Think we many things and never 

do ; till, parrot-like, thinking has become a habit and never 

doing. . . . We have lost faith. Would you believe 

me, we have less faith than the English men and women, 

thousand times less faith! These are plain words, but I 

say them; cannot help it. . . . Your blood is only a 

pint of tar, your brain is sloughing, your body is weak. 

You talk of reforms, of ideals, and all these for the last 

one hundred years; and when it comes to practice, you are 

not to be found anywhere ; so that you have disgusted the 

whole world, and the very name of reform is a thing of 

ridicule to the whole world. The only cause is you are 

weak, weak, weak ; your body is weak, your mind is weak! 

I You have no faith in yourselves. Like the down-trodden 

I and broken-back-boneless worms you are.” 

That is plain talk. And here in this country are man¬ 

nish women and womanish men looking to India for 

light where this man, who knows India from Hardwar 

to Cape Comorin, sees only, in his own capitals, “ The 

I MOST ROTTEN SUPERSTITIONS IN THE WORLD.” 



British Treatment of Iudian Editors. 

Better counsels would appear to be pre¬ 
vailing with the British administration in I 
India, at least in one instance. The ex¬ 
traordinary sentence of penal servitude for 
life which was imposed by a panic-stricken | 
Judge on the editor of a Mahratti paper, 
the Protad of Islampur, Mr. Kishalkar, 

has been revised on appeal and reduced to 
one year. The sentence of seven years 
inflicted upon Mr. Hamolkar, the propri¬ 
etor, has been reduced likewise ; in this 
case to three months. 

There was no evidence adduced on appeal 
that had not been already brought forward 
at the trial when these persons were con¬ 
demned. The conclusion, therefore, is that 
the court before which they were arraigned 
in the first instance had lost its head. In 
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any case, the moral effect both of the origi¬ 
nal and revised sentences will remain, and 
it will be weighed duly by a people long ac¬ 
customed to close and incessant criticism 
of their alien rulers. 

The article for which Mr. Kishalkar and 
the proprietor of the paper of which he was 
editor, Mr. Hamolkar, were sentenced 
was merely in general approval of a mani¬ 
festo issued by the Canadian Republican 
Committee about eighteen months before, 
and reproached the people of India for their 
apathy in political and other matters affect¬ 
ing their material condition. A transla¬ 
tion of it appeared In The Sun some two 
months ago, and there was certainly noth¬ 
ing in it, to an American eye, to justify 
such sentences as were passed bytheSatara 
Court before which the two gentlemen 
named were tried. 

In the case of Mr. Gangadhar Tilak of 
Poona, the appeal that was made against 
his sentence of three years’ imprisonment 
has not been successful. The judgment of 
the court by which he was condemned has 
been confirmed, but efforts are to be 
made to obtain a pardon. In the mean¬ 
time Mr. Tilak is becoming a great 
popular hero, and his sufferings in the 
cause of the Indian people are made 
the subject of eulogistio verse. His virtues 
are extolled and he is recognized as a leader 
In the national cause. Whether be Is re¬ 
leased soon or has to serve out his full 
term, his influence among the Indian 
people has been fully established. For this 
reason, even if he is pardoned, he will, on 
coming out of prison, probably be sent out 
of the country during the pleasure of the 
British Government. 

There still remains another Indian edi¬ 
tor, Mr. Krishnarai of Islampur, under 
sentence for criticising too freely the 
British administration of his country. If 
only half the descriptions of the state of 
impoverishment to which the bulk of the 
Indian people has been reduced under the 
existing system be true, there seems to be 
only too ample justification for the severest 
criticism. 

A good authority on Indian affairs says 
that things In that country are going from 
bad to worse, and fears that serious retribu¬ 
tion may be coming upon England for her 
failure to heed the many appeals for justice 
made during the past twenty years. 

■ Letter From Rev. Dr. Kellogg, 
I ' of India, 

^HSmewtous Questions DiscVt^s^dj 

' Messrs. Editors:—Few of the reader3* of 
the Banner need to be told that the writer 
of the following letter is the American mem¬ 
ber of a Committee of Three, who are en¬ 
gaged in translating the Scriptures into the 
Hindustani language. It is not so generally 
known, however, that Rev. Dr. Kellogg, who 
was for twelve years in India as a mission¬ 
ary under our Board of Foreign Missions, is 
an Oriental scholar of unusual attainments. 
His Hindustani grammar is the authorized 
text-book for the English military schools 
in India. This is a rare compliment to an 
American missionary, and one due entirely 
to the merits of the work. 

It is now nearly four years since the pres¬ 
ent most important and arduous work of se¬ 
curing a good translation of the Scriptures 
in that language was begun. It will be a 
version to supercede all the present widely 
varied translations, made under the super¬ 
vision of the different Mission Boards, and 
of the Bible Societies of England and Amer¬ 
ica. Two of the members of the committee 
were commissioned by the Anglican Church, 
and are supported jointly by the Church 
of England Missionary Society and the 
British Bible Society. Dr. Kellogg receives 
through the Board of Foreign Missions an 
amount equal to that of one of our regular 
missionaries. For this he preaches and 
teaches, in addition to the work of transla¬ 
tion. His thorough scholarship and keen in 
tellect fit him in an unusual degree for this 
work. It is impossible to over-estimate the 
importance of sending out to India only men 
of rare intellect and scholarly attainments, 
as well as men thoroughly evangelical and 
orthodox, men who would, on no pretext 
whatever, compromise the Christian religion 
by lowering it into an arena, and where 
Buddha and Mahomet are turned in on equal 
terms, that the world may look on in won¬ 
der and idle speculation as to which shall 

I survive. 
An equal, if not greater sum is provided 

by a few subscribers in Western Pennsyl¬ 
vania, who count it a privilege to help the 
work, and indirectly one whose short term 
in the Western Theological Seminary won 
for him many friends and an enduring rep 
utation. To these Dr. Kellogg sends a cir 
cular letter at irregular intervals. Occa¬ 
sionally one of these is published. Never 
has there been one received so fraught with 
questions of tremendous import to England, 

a brother (not of our country or Church) 
laboring for the past fifteen or twenty years 
in Central India, who, in a letter received 
last week, says: ‘ I am glad to see that your 
translation is so much better than the for¬ 
mer in language and in idiom. It is an im¬ 
mense improvement.’ 

to the whole civilized world, and to our 
Presbyterian Church. 

Dr. Kellogg writes: 
“.... We are fast approaching the end 

of another season of pur work together 
a committee, and I am glad to say, have 
accomplished much more than ever before 
in the same time. There seems to be no 
good reason to doubt now that, if the health 
and life of all of us are preserved, the trans¬ 
lation of the Old Testament will be com¬ 
pleted, and the whole ready for the press 
by about two years from this winter. I 
am thankful to say that as we have from 
time to time published tentative editions of 
such books as we have translated, for criti¬ 
cism and suggestion from foreign mission¬ 
aries and native Christians, and have re¬ 
ceived encouraging evidence that the new 
version meets with the approval of the mis¬ 
sionary and native Christian public. You I 

(will be pleased to read the following from f 

“Quite a new thing in my India experi¬ 
ence has been this summer a series of Bi¬ 
ble Readings and of Question Meetings, 
among the English residents, chiefly of mil¬ 
itary circles, in West Mussoovie, about five 
miles from here. The attendants at these 
parlor meetings are mostly, if not entirely, 
from ‘society’ circles, a class among which, 
with some bright exceptions, one does not 
often see much interest in anything beyond 
the gayeties of life. They have been almost 
exclusively of the Established Anglican 
Church; I am not sure that there has been 
a Presbyterian among the attendants. It is 
pleasant to add that their request to have 
me conduct these meetings, in turn with one 
or two others, was at the suggestion of the 
Anglican chaplain, who has been very cor¬ 
dial in the matter. Unfortunately, there are 
too many of this class, who would never 
have thought of encouraging any such meet¬ 
ings under the conduct of any one not an 
Anglican. The interest has been always ex¬ 
cellent, and I should say increasing to the 
end. I have taken up one after another the 
most fundamental truths of the Gospel; and 
the questions sent in for me to answer have 
been on subjects the most vital. Tbis may 
seem to some far from distinctively mission¬ 
ary work; but, if one could see, as I have in 
these many years, the disastrous influence 
of so many men in official circles, high in 
society, but utterly sceptical and irreligious, 
upon intelligent Hindoos and Mohammedans, 
he would feel at once that anything which 
might bring the living Gospel more into 
such circles must be of very great value 
in its bearing on direct work for Hindoos 
and Mohammedans. Only I must not leave 
the impression that all those who have at¬ 
tended these meetings have been of this 
class chiefly. On the contrary, I have been 
delighted to find so many earnest Christians 
thirsting after a deeper knowledge; and, es¬ 
pecially, experience of the divine iife. The 
terrible visitations which have been sent on 
India, and are Still upon her, I think are mak¬ 
ing many such think; and not a few think 
that in the commotions of the time they can 
distinguish the cry, ‘Behold the Bridegroom 
cometh; go ye out to meet him’; and so there 
is a great inquiry for the needed ‘oil.’ 

“Of much that has been passing here, you 
will have heard: the famine; the earthquake; 
the terrible plague (now reviving again as 
the hot season is passing away); the rinder¬ 
pest, desolating the herds in many parts of 
the country; the bitter spirit of sedition, 
expressing itself in bloody riot and assas¬ 
sination of—in the most noted instances— j 
just those officials who were daily risking 
their live3 in the awful plague to stay its 
spread, and save the dying; and constant 
threats often made to us and our helpers 
personally, of the time close at hand when 
we will have to take our choice between re-^ 
peating the Kalima and becoming Moham¬ 
medans, or a bloody death; the frontier war, 
now in progress, with the fierce fanatics 
of the Mohammedan tribes on the frontier, 
about 500 miles from us here; of all this 
you will have heard something, but you can 
have very little idea of the tension of unrest 
in which the whole country has been for 
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SererJ .aTt an such and such a date the Mo- 
heard that pre were to rise and 

uammedans ^e^^here the masses 
massacte us all; and every^ of a 

of the people one said ierei 

1S'9I think that there can be little doubt 
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North India. However, warned by the ter¬ 

rible and disastrous surprise ot 1807, tne 

government has taken every precaution. 

M«„v arrests have been made; the mllitau 

everywhere, regulars and volunteers, charged 

to be in constant readiness. Even when go¬ 

ing to church, tile military m Delhi, e. g., 

have been ordered always to go armed and 

with not less than 20 rounds or nail cart¬ 

ridges. (This merely as an illustration.) So I 

nr as the Mohammedans are concerned. I I 

think that the main cause of all this has I 

been the developments in European victory. I 

The masses, in their dense ignorance, ab-1 

,,,rdlv exaggerate the signiBcance of the I 

Turkish victory over Greece; they hear with! 

delight of the massacres by the valorous 1 

Caliph of Islam of ten thousands of An I 

rneniau Christians; and, like a tiger when I 

it gets a sniff of blood, they all long to slake I 

their murderous thirst in Christian blood, I 

‘in the name of God and the prohpet. A I 

Mohammedan gentleman, high in Delhi so- I 

ciety was asked recently by a friend of mine 

who labors there, whether he approved of 

these Armenian massacres. His answer 

was: ‘I approve of everything the Caliph | 

has done.’ 

"We naturally look forward with some 

concern to the present recrudescence of the 

plague; and the more that the government 

does to hinder its spread, in accord with the 

well-understood laws of modern sanitation 

and preventive hygiene, the more is it cer¬ 

tain that the deadly hate and thirst for the 

foreigners' blood will increase, and may have 

to be repressed with the merciful severity 

of military power. Never did a government 

more greatly need—and, in such an emer¬ 

gency, better deserve—the sympathizing I 

prayers of Christian men. The natives, it 

is true, constantly circulate—and apparently 

believe, at least the ignorant masses—the 

most atrocious calumnies of the deeds and 

motives of those who are charged with the 

[responsibility of dealing with the plague and 

I than i 

say 

« As a bright contrast to all this, stands 

out the conduct of the government in meet- 

i ijjcr the terrible visitations which have come 

•upon the people. No one will ever know how 

many brave English nswa in this last year 

have fallen a prey to overwork, fever, dys¬ 

entery and cholera in the famine-relief 

camps all over the country. In the matter 

of the plague, from Lord Sandhurst, the 

Governor of the Bombay Presidency, down 

| to the men—and women, too—of the non-of¬ 

ficial classes, not to speak of the rank and 

file of the army—all have shown a spirit of 

self-forgetful heroism which makes one re¬ 

joice with well-founded pride and thankful¬ 

ness to God. Lord Sandhurst has again and 

again visited the worst infected quarters 

and plague hospitals of the cities of his Presi¬ 

dency, to encourage by his presence, and help 

with his suggestions, the brave foreigners, 

men and women, who were hourly risking 

their lives in continual contact with the most 

deadly pest known to mankind. When vol¬ 

unteers were called for last winter for the 

dangerous house-to-house search for plague 

patients and plague corpses, more volun¬ 

teered, both from the rank and file of the 

army, and other circles, than were required 

for service; and this, too, knowing that not 

only were they to incur daily risk of the 

most fatal infection, but, also, of being cruel¬ 

ly calumniated, mobbed, assassinated, as 

the reward for their self-forgetful, noble de¬ 

votion to the suffering around them. X nev¬ 

er have seen such a striking contrast pre¬ 

sented in the history of any modem country 

OB, between the spirit of the English-ruling 

' classes here, in the presence of the famine, 

pestilence, and the sword, and the merciless 

hatred which, from the masses of the people, 

has been their only earthly reward. A more 

Magnificent practical illustration of the 

spirit of cur Saviour’s command to do good 

to them that hate us, on the part of a whole 

ruling class, I do not recollect to have read 

of in history.  

the famine; and I have been much pained to 

see in the one or two instances at least, 

some echo of these in the United States 

press. What I have seen was simply un¬ 

mitigated and grossly unjust and cruel false¬ 

hood. But in the end the truth must be 

known. You can see how all these things 

make missionary work on some accounts and 

in some places, especially in India, peculiar¬ 

ly difficult. The Church should remember 

iDdia in these days much more in prayer 

is her wont. 

“In these times, especially, the terrible cut, 

■ndered necessary by the debt of the Board, 

,s been peculiarly trying. It is safe to 

that the cut could have come at no 

time since I came out to India, in I8'>5, when 

it would have been as disastrous and over¬ 

whelming as now. $24,000 cut last year, 

with the promise of as much more this com¬ 

ing year! And, to use Dr. Ellinwood’s words 

in a letter received this week: ‘ Retrench¬ 

ment to the quick will have to be the rule.’ 

Our missionaries have shouldered heavy pe¬ 

cuniary burdens, all of them, this year, hop¬ 

ing thus to tide over the crisis, but this can¬ 

not be kept up. A man or woman may fore¬ 

go a vacation to save money for the work 

one year, but no one can keep that up. Only 

this week one of our men, in the prime of 

life, who had bravely, with his wife, given 

up the usual month’s retreat from the heat 

this summer, and worked on without rest, 
has been struck with paralysis. The Church 
does not understand or mean any such thing, 
but. whether she know it or not, blows like 
this, of this year, strike both at the work 
and the very lives of her missionaries. What 
is the trouble?” 

This letter needs no comment. The ques¬ 
tions discussed are of such tremendous im¬ 
port that one reads with bated breath. The 
Church must realize her responsibility, be¬ 
cause of the unrest of these times. Instead 
of keeping the light of the Gospel burning 
where it was started, the Presbyterian 
Churchy-through her Board of Foreign Mis¬ 
sions, Is smothering it. It is because of 
Insufficient funds that this retrenchment is 
made necessary. 

But there must be a reason for the failure 
of support. Let the Church not close her 
eyes, but search, and continue to search, un¬ 
til the t\;ue cause is discovered. A Baby¬ 
lonish garment and a wedge of gold once 
prevented a victory that was almost in the 
grasp of the chosen people of old. Even in 
tlit-se days, it is possible for self-interest and 
ambition to produce the same blighting ef¬ 
fect. 

“A Believer in Missions.” 
November 27, 1897. 

Tiie fallowing ‘acknowledgment By the Hon. 
N. G. Chandavarkar of the effect of Christianity 
on Hinduism, which we take from his third letter 
to the Timm of India, weave glad to reproduce, 
since in a recent paragraph we blamed our Prathana 
Samaj friends for an unwillingness to give credit 
to the real source of the Theistic movement. 
And yet it is with grief that we notice that even 
here.it is the Christian Missionary that gets the 
credit, instead of Christ. The Missionary is not 
the source of India’s awakening. It is Christ to 
whom all the credit belongs. And it is He whom 
we wish to see glorified. 

“It is, I know, the fashion in some quarters to 
cry down the Missionary, and to ignore the debt 

gratitude we owe to him for what he has done 
and is doing. If to-day there 13 an awakening 
among us on the subject of religion and society, 
that. is a great deal due to the light by him, and 
it is in more than one direction that that light 
has penetrated and proved serviceable. Christian 
Missionaries have, among other things, helped to 
educate us and to revive cur vernacular literature, I 

r‘aniSS °* Dr. Wilson, Dr. Murray Mitchell, 
Dr. Pope, Dr. Kitts!, Dr. Miller and Dr. Murdoch 
—to mention but a few from a list that is long— 
will ever remain identified with movements that 
have sought to raise the people. And who that 
is not deadened to the sense of truth will forget 
what we owe to the Christian Missionary, especi¬ 
ally after what Ahmednagar witnessed but a few 
weeks ago? While we are prating about industri¬ 
al reform,, a Christian Missionary has put his 
hand to the plough and shown us the way to do 
it. The Rev. James Smith and the Sir Dinshaw 
Maneckjee Petit Industrial School have a moral 
to teach—the moral that it is pseudo-patriotism 
which leads some misguided men among us to point 
the finger of scorn at the Christian Missionary. 
Though we may not exactly accept all he says 
there are matters, religious and all, where he has I 
led us, and we may all be the better and wiser to I 
seek some inspiration from his example and light j 
from his teachings. And would that we could 
learn that there was a depth of meaning after all 
In “the Cross of Christ,” especially when we 
find that a young Christian girl—daughter of a 
widow in Canada—earned Rs. 4 and sent that as 

her mite to the Industrial School at Ahmednagar I 
on learning that that institution needed aid ! To I 
the Christian Missionary then, is due to a great I 
extent the credit of the religious and social awaken- I 
ing of which the school of 1 ‘ Hindoo Protestantism | 
of the present day is the fruit. ” 



Jjruarv o. 

HINDU LAW AND GIRL WIVES. 

A Petition to the Under-Secretary of State. ' 

Tfaa HL«>ii. Dewan Bahadur R. Bagoonabh Row, 

I c 8.I., Gopak Yilas, K-umbakonam, has sent the I 
I following to the Hon, Mr Edwio Samuel I 

I Montagu, m. p, Member of the Houae of Oonimonp I 

| of the British Parliament, L'-ndors. 

Sjr,—You are reported to have remarked, while I 

introducing the Indian Budget in the House of I 

I Commons that 4 there are 9,000,000 girl wives ■ 
I between the ages of I and 15, of whom 2,500,000 I 

I are under II and there are 400,000 gir] widow 

I forbidden to re-many.’ 

I No doubt it is a lamentable state of things, I 

j throwing discredit on the people of India and 9 
I its administration by the British. This state of I 

I things is entirely due to the incorrect knowledge I 

I of the Hindu Law and its administration by the I 
E judges iit British India. The evil would disappear 1 

I if the Indian Government would Say down ic an 9 

I enactmesifc the correct law of the Hindus for the 1 

I guidance of the Law Courts. I have tried to explain j 

I here the correct law and have written pamphlets I 

| in English and Sanskrit. They are herewith 1 

I submitted. These may be sect to the Sanskrit 1 

I scholars of Germany and Great Britain and their I 
I opinion obtained on the correctness or otherwise of I 

I the law expounded in them. If found correct a[ 

I short enactment that ‘according to the Hindu! 

I Law no marriage is complete till consummation I 

I takes-place and that no civil tights accrue to the 3 

I bride until that is celebrated with religious cere-1 

I many,* should be ordered to be passed. It will 1 

I completely remove the present disgraceful state ©f 1 

I fchiuge. This law is not against the view of many I 

| Sanskrit scholars in India. ’ ‘ 

To become a widow one must have been a wife. 1 

I To become a.wife the bride should have cousummat-1 

[ ed the marriage with the bridegroom. To con-1 

I summate the marriage the bride must have beers 1 

1 a woman. None caa be a bride who is not 121 

I years old According to the genuine Hindu Law I 

I or Shastrum no female can therefore become a | 

1 widow who is not 12 years old, 

AUGUST 2i, iqio. j 

IftDIAH TELEGRAMS 
[from our own dorrbspondfots.] \ 

DACCA CONSPIRACY CASE, V 

CALCUTTA, 19th August. 

The.hearing offche Dacca conspiracy case is 

I proceeding. ' In continuing hia prosecution 

address, the opening of which has already been 

| wired. Mr, Roy said: 

Another book mentioned was Skiker Balidan 

I written by Kumudini Mifcfcer, daughter of 

Krishna Kumar Mitter editor of the Sanji- 

bani and cousin of Arabindo Ghose. Four 

copies of the book were found in the Samifcy. 

j An astonishing preface was given to it 

by a notable person, namely Babu Suren- 

dranath Baner jea, editor of the Bengalee. The* 

L preface stated, “(The book ought |to be in the I 

[ hands of all schoolboys. The divine message] 

| first came to them. As the Bible says, 

'* Suffer little children to com©.’ ” There 

( was throughout a strange mixture of pro- 

! fanity and mock religion. It was a pity that 

[ leaders should teach such false doctrine to 

immature boys. A man who gave such advice 

[ should himself have first put his head on the 

block. Surprise knew no bounds when such 

advice came from a person like Babu Surend ra- 

] nath Banerjee. “ Forjheaven’s sake suffer not 

young children to came to Surendranath 

Banerjee 1” exclaimed counsel. Next came songs 

I in manuscripts in glorification of Profulla 

Chaki and Kkudiram. These songs would 

I stagger humanity. It was to be noted 

1 that in Mukhikone Bathe, songs were said to be 

J one of the means for building up public opinion. 

I These songs directly encouraged murder and 

i bloodshed. From search lijfcs, it would appear 

I these songs were most popular amongst 

Lsamity members. Next was Jaliat Clive (Forgery 

[by Clive), a popular book intended to 

■ create hatred against the English. The next 

I Was Maharajah Nandhumar, It owed its popu¬ 

larity to the same cause as “Forgery by Olive.’ 

wShami Rani and Baji Rao were intended for the 

[lame purpose. Last but not least was the Qita. 

■Counsel said revolution for the samifcy 

Jiboys did not mean autonomy for India 

I but it meant India for Hindus alone. False 

I doctrines were inculcated from the Qita. 

1 Quotations in several books proved this ; they 

| showed the Gita inculcated murder assassina- 

I tion and revenge Nothing was further from 

the re%J teachings of the Gita There was also 

a chapter in the book on lathi play Lathi 1 
play was not objectionable in itself, but was 

intended or the revolution. The theory was, 

<i You must remove this alien Government and 

found upon its ruins a Hindu Government," 441 

belong to their country. ” said counsel. 111 

know they are all misguided and by their act 

the country would be set back 100 years." 

Jotriraoy, a lieutenant of Pulin, preparing a 

notebook on lathi play, said it was for war. 

In the samity there was a room reserved for the 

Qita class. No “ thunderbolt holder ” could 

enter without special permission. This was the 

« Innermost Circle.” Seventeen comnlflte.fiflBifla 

of the Gita werefmmdj£Li&e Anushilan Samity 

I'premises, of which seven belonged to the samity 

I library, and ten to a private library. The issue 

^register showed several members to whom 

Icopies of the Gita, were issued. It further 

I showed the Gita was issued to prominent mem- 

I bers of the samifcy. When the Anushilan Samity 

I was removed to Kakshin Maisandi, it was 

I called Bajrapuri (“ abode of thunder ”) and a 

I certain part of it was secluded as the Gita class 

Ipulin’s room was just to the east of it. The 

\oita misused might incite a good many young 

■people to violence. 

Some of accused were members of different 

enmities. Thirty-four acc used belonged to the 

central samity at Dacca. All the samities 

acted in concert. Inspector s were appointed 

by Pulin. The prosecution relied more upon 

j documentary than oral evidence. Continuing 

I counsel said the Government had taken the 

| greatest care in instituting these proceedings. 

It was not the ease that the evidence against 

I the present accused was stronger than that 

\ against the others not under trial, but the 

[evidence was sufficient and stron g against seve 



ral others, absent persons engaged in th? 

! wide conspiracy. Ihe accused were stils ' 

j active an d working, and though the samitie j 

were extinct the members were still there 

under the promise of free board and lodgings 

I Pulinsentoufc emissaries for recruiting members 

| Pulin and his coadjutants were eminently sue- 

I eesaful in this. Elaborate rules were framed 

for inspectors and secretaries of s amities. They 

[ were codified in pamphlets. These two docu¬ 

ments alone would prove the charge against i 

I the accused. The organisation of the samity waa ! 

i military organisation with strict military 

I discipline. In the aforesaid rules of the j 
I inspectors and secretaries Pulin himself wrote 

that “ social independence could not be at¬ 

tained without expelling foreigners.” 

Mr. Eoy continued his opening address for the 

crown on Friday. He said, « We see the kind of 

| literature from which these young men drew 

j inspiration. The leaders algo thought it was 

expedient and prudent to give this movement a 

fictitious turn.” Referring to the book Pandars- 

| Aak, counsel said1" This is a document of a 

I highly revolutionary character. There is the 

I strongest evidence to show Pixlia as the author 

of the book. The first thing the book enjoins is 

to proceed to work after reading the b >ok five 

I times. It Is a solemn command issued by the 

chief to the isnpector of th-e branch samities.” 

Counsel observed that, some penalty attended 

on the breaking the aam ity vow. Those who 

broke away from the samity should be brought 

back into the samity again by force or strategy 

or artifice.” Counsel remarked that the motives 

that underlay these instructions showed that 

the samity was not for mere physical culture, 

otherwise the rules would not have been so 

I stringent. 

Counsel referred to the instructions enjoined 

I upon inspectors of samities for their guidance-I 

and report, the major heads being population 

of villages, geographical position of villages 

climatic condition, description of markets, 

eehools, post and telegraph offices, etc., He 

then read from the report of a samiti inspec¬ 

tor, who said of a tillage that except for a few I 

all were cowards and it was not possible to I 

move them to their cause and counsel remark¬ 

ed sarcastically that it was only possible in the I 

I language of Surendranth Banerjee “to Buffer! 

young men to come unto me.” It was the! 

) perve. sion and seduction of youths that caused I 

such unrest in both Bengals. It was regrettable! 

that ho who perverted them remained behind I 

; and could not be brought forward. Quotations! 

read before the Court supported his view that! 

i idea of the organisers was not of a united I 

India, but that Sri Krishna would again appear [ 

and foreigners be turned out. A- circular [ 

letter further enjoined that if any one learnt I 

the secrets of their organisations, then he must [ 

be made to take the vow or his knowledge be I 

destroyed. Counsel observed that this- advo- | 

eated murder as the knowledge of a person I 

j could not be destroyed without destroying him J 

/ PJIOPOSLJ ^jij 

—AT mun- 

TO THE EDITOR. 

Sis,-Most of your readers may have 

I heard about the Shanti Ashrams at Gujarat 

I aKd at Muttra. X have now felt a oall to start 

I * .8™'!.ar grander institution at Delhi. 
I It is to justify the necessity of this Ashram 
land to invoke the interest of the public 

1 °r.8r3f; -:,r‘t !P«i H>e following lines. 

Imen rf fit8 fShr!™S Where the iearnocI 
"" f?' Wi“g a™™* themselves 

l.rom the hum and bustle „f tbe ba8i„6s8 

I world, congregate to cultivate their higher 
I powers and to give instructions to the 
Ineedy is an old idea, though 1« mod.„ 

fi I fallra into disuse, 
land where ,t does exist it is oa,; 

I ; °ame,“ .haS abused; In- 
Ideed. with the advent tof western civifea- 

J.!0“ “08‘ 0f th8 old institutions have fallen 
Imto disfavour and with the natural desire 

I to Imitate thejgoveraing class, some of the best 

I means of culture which existed in times long 

I gone by have^ither been abandoned or are kept 

I up where.-they still exist as forms of indiscri- 

I mlnata charity the administrator of which have 

entirely forgotten the high purpose for which 

these institutions were originally founded. 

The western ideas have now been in our 

midst for a sufficiently long time, and the 

methods of culture adopted are generally those 

belonging to the European nations. For the 

I first time in the history of onr country’s evolu- 

I tion under British Government the official class- 

1 ea themselves have here and there expressed 

I dissatisfaction at the methods adopted so far 

I in the education of our people. As soon as 

1 a young man has left his schdol or college and 

I has entered in the struggle of life, the rest of 

I the education he receives thereafter to mould 

| his character and to be serviceable to his 

I country is entirely dependent on chance and is 

I of the vaguest and most indefinite character. 

Starting his life as a young man full of ardour 

he rashes dr is drawn into social, political and 

I religious organisations many of which unfortu- 

I nately are imbued with pseudo-western ideas 

| which have a detrimental effect upon his bear- 

I ing as a useful member of society. It is 

I true that some of these institutions are serv- 

I ing a useful purpose; namely the advancement 

l of our people for which everyone of us is fcry- 

I ing to add his little mite to build the colossal 

| fabric. Nevertheless, I certainly want most 

I distinctly and emphatically to impress upon 

I your readers that our present-day institutions 

| of the class mentioned above have hardly any 

J chastening infiuence on our young men. It is 

I not so often voiced, as it is felt, that ‘with the 

1 laudable object in view there is a good de .l 

I cf mixture of dross which might well be 

| avoided, A young man entering into 

I one of these associations soon finds out 

their hollowness or detects that the selfishness 

of one individual or more is the motive power 

l of the whole show. Of course, there ai 



honourable exceptions, but it seems they are 

very few. Public criticism, open and bold^ I 

being practically non-existent in our country, 

those leaders of public opinion can easily | 

go on their way unchecked and unchallenged* 

and can palm themselves off to the existing I 

Government as the leaders of the peop!ef I 

whereas, in truth, they are often the leaders of I 

their own interests. 

A young man who wants to keep 

aloof or emerge from these disquieting 

elements has really a hat’d time of it. He is 

invited into a society—he dare not act 

against its predominant code for fear of 

being libelled at once as anti-Hindu, anti- 

Mahomedaa or worse still as a traitor. 

He either leaves that society or succumbs to 

jts precarious influence to serve his own ends as 

an expectant to a share of its loaves and fishes 

The deserving old men are at once brushed aside 

as either cranks or half-lunatics not worthy 

of any attention and the immense mS«i©nc$ 

for the good that they could exercise upon the 

rising generation is thus lost to the world. How 

to educate our young men, how to infuse them 

with the righteous ideas that /they should be 

able to do service to their country, unselfishly 

and at the same time to break the force of 

our so-called leaders to the true interest of 

themselves and their country, and lastly to 

open the eyes of the present day leaders 

izn all our relations, is the crying need of the 

day. 

A solution to this case can hardly be 

sought from an imitation of the West. It has 

so far proved unsuccessful. We must go back I 

to our ©Id institutions to find the needful. A 

well-equipped Ashram under the supervision 

of retired and experienced men who have | 

passed beyond the stage of worldly attractions 

earthly fame, honour, etc.—the true ] 

Bauyasis of this country—is the desidera¬ 

tum. The wants of these Sanyaels ar© few, I 

but the confidence they inspire among the 

public is immense. To these fountain heads 

of peace and enlightenment let the distreised 

youag men trace their footsteps. Under the I 

feet of these savants they will not be taughS 

to dislike their neighbours, they will not b® I 

Infused with any hatred towards anybody, they 

will not be induced to imitate western j 

mannerisms, they will not be iafinanced to act | 

to serve their persona! ends, they will b® I 

aught to do good and to be good, to love and | 

help suffering humanity. It will not be neces¬ 

sary to do this by regular attendance in class 1 

rooms and by payment of fees—any mac, young ' 

or old, going to the Ashram will go by what I 

we call sh-adha (sincere desire). He will lay 

his troubles and the restlessness ©f his mind j 

before his preceptor. Be will receive his guid¬ 

ance in kind and affectionate terms. Thfl I 

misguided young man may well have his doubt9 | 

removed in one sitting or several. He wil 

leave the Ashram with the satisfaction of his 

mind which may strengthen him during 

the rest of his life. Most of our deserv- 

I wearied soul from this hermitage will 

I threw out beams of light which will lighten 

some dark corner, whereas at present they 

I feel they are not fit for this country or the 

I country is not fit for th 3m. 

It Is with this purpose that I am anxious 

I to open a Shanti Ashram at Delhi which ! 

1 just at present is the most proper place 

1 for an institution of this nature. With the 

I change of the Capital there will be a large I 

| concourse of educated young men, retired old I 

| men and Sadhus, etc., at this centre and | 

i the Shanti Ashram will be just . the place 

where from th© rush and turmoil of life the J 

L troubled sou! will be enabled to pass a little ] 

| time in rest and contemplation to emerge from 

it with redoubled force and strength. 

Eighteen years ago I started the 

Dharama Monatsave (the grand religious 

assembly) which is now taken up by 

| eminent men under the style of Con A 

I yention of Religions. At the same time I wrote 

I and published the ■ Sadharam Dharam—a 

book which has been translated in several 

' vernaculars of India and has been adopted as | 

a text-book of the Mayo College, Ajmer® ' 

iThe'- underlying- ideas of this work are 

believed to have changed the tone of moral 

tbxt-book writers in Jlndia. I have had no 

I small share in the social reform movements 

that ere the order of the day about 20 years 

ago. I have ’carefully watched' and studied 

the changes that have taken place In the reli¬ 

gious, social, and political ideas of this) country 

l during the- last-half of the century. :L©t you* 

readers read thy autobiography published bL 

th© Yedic Mission, Mylapore, Madras. I have 

pondered deep and long over the burning 

questions of the day.-.I hav© felt' the- pulse of 

the rising generation and of -the old. Having- 

[ g@en clearly the signs of the times, I am 



Air, f(, «UL 
JDIAN FARMERS' LEAGUE, 

I >N IST3RS3TING NSW AGRICULTURAL SCHSSiB. 

It'ia proposed by a large number of grndu”| 
|atesiahd>0aHhy z?miadars from various parts! 

[of India to start an Indian Farmer?, League.f 
I with the object, eaye the'" Advocate of India' 
[of leasing from the Government and Native! 

I States cultivated and virgin land, for tbs| 

I purpose of farming ia pursuance of methods! 
I adopted m the Government Experimental I 
I Farms, which have given the best resets I 
I hitherto not obtained by coltlvatnrs under the I 
I ordinary system of cultivation. Further it has I 
j been proved that well-organized labour, cults- * 1 * * * S 

Ivating 1,500 acres of Sand in pursuance j 
I of methods adopted by the Superintendent, 
I Government Experimental Farm, can provide j 
|a 'deeeftCslfring sufficient for fifty young] 

xseu who are content to earn Rs. 15 to 20 per 
I month 'after- passing tbeir Vernacular and | 
J Middle School examination in English. This 

Ischeme will aid the educated classes &t well. 
Ill, is a knows fact that an Indian e? ltivafor, I 

lowing to being illiterate, Soda it hard to know | 
Iwhafc ia re:aiiy gobg on outside hie own | 

Ivillfcge, and mush-less in Government Ex 

Ipeximtpfol Farms. If ib® English-knowing I 
j people take to farming they have many | 
| advantages. First and foremost, labour at a 

|low^®muneratioE sorobiaed with practical-ex- 

IpsrieD'oa in farming can be obtained in abaad- 
|#ae'e"5 sescmdlysi to improve the methods-now j 
[in.vogue among Illiterate cultivators the j 

IsnilrustioKS 'Issued by th® Superintendent, 
I Gmvnmqpt Experimental Farms, are S 
mvalmbb f thirdly, an increase in the crop j 

I attained by adopting improved methods _ of | 
siHivatios Is esor-moni, so much so th» 

Ion* ©f ordinary intelligence ' eaa earn with I 

c&ee Be. 30 to 50 per month from tan seres I 

of knd if a little -help is given to him in the | 

|rigbft:direetion« 

tBAftUAOfetf TO 90 T& AMERICA. 

It ii contended that, if the association J 

nadert*k®@ farming on the Hass suggested j 
ia : the ' scheme, .tbs preheat supply of j 
graduate® in India will not be sufficient tq | 
mast the demand, as the^asBooiation propose j 

seading yearly a certain number of graduates f 

to Amfrioa ®s w©ll» A large number' of 
prospective candidates’have been inquiring m 

to will advantages they will gain «by join- j 

iag this association and going to America, to j 
we.rk tb®r® practically a@jfarm@rs sad opera- j 
fives rias vsnooa industrial works under the 

>ap®m®um of''experts. To this Mr. Arthur 
Sippsais, who is actively interested in the 

!movement. Bays that there is a large number j 
ol grsmtes in India who are anxious to fl 
undergo a thorough training in Agricultural 
|*ad fiiapnfaotaring Industries, whose mesas \ 

ffitnnst allow them to go to America 
iThoaa who ©ould afford it hsr@ gone, snd 

they have passed out BUceesafoiSy and have j 
refnrned, bat UBfortusaieJy they are at a j 

less to know wfesi to do with 'ibemsslves, 

snf Ibis Ii due to want of suitable openings j 

jfo/ then. 

To encourage candidates, the association j 

will defray all expenses of going _ to and 
remaining in America for tb© training, and 

on thair return to Ind'.a after three years | 

Itb^Issomatio^xpectBthS^^bcI^JQthej 

|regeneration of agriculture. 

Some people seem to think that India is 1 
J overcrowded with educated men and the 
|general cry ia “cannot find emloyment.” j 
■ From what little experteucs I have bad in j 
I this direction, added Mr. Simpson to our j 
I representative, it seems to me that Xadia is ! 
■ certainly overcrowded with educated people | 
I who resort ia a body to service under Govern- 
Bmsnt, leaving the improvement c? agriculture ]j 
Band Other industries to nnrdacated people. 
I For1 ages together India has been an agricul- 
Itaral country. Developing the agricultural I 

Iregburces ’there fa every facility for creating I 
|higb appointments, then why not work in that | 
direction 1 

REVOLUTIONIZING THE INDUSTRY. 

Some seem to tkink,contiuofd-Mr. Simpson, 
[that unless we adopt Western methods and J 
JlffiiplemcEtg as well, success in agricultural 

|industries in India is hopeless, but from my 
gevra experience I am confident that a little 
| organization in the right direction combined 

with strict supervision will entirely revolution¬ 
ise® tbs' Inman agricultural industry, if you 

| only glance at the pamphlets issued by the 

1 Superintendent. Government Experimental 
| Farms, Cawnporp, and elsewhere, further 
| explanation ou this point is not necessary. 

| The villoga industries are in a most 
| primitive state at present, hut the poor 

l| labourer Rnmrhojv or vother manages to 
j| scrape out a liv.n'g from the industry that ho 

I has established with bn scanty means, but 
| there is every chance of improving the ssrae 
| with a small additional cully and by the 

| introduction of improved methods. 
Every one concerned would like to know 

bow tbs indigenous industries ecu bs improved 
I eo as to give better results. The proposed 
| association shall lease at least 3.000 acres 
J of land in a suitable locality and grow raw 
j materials of a superior but uniform quality, 

srd this is what is lacking in India. 
| The next s?fp would be to start 

i training school for those only who belong 
to the various industries and are already ia 

the trade. The association does not mean 
to establish entirely new industries but only 
wishes to adopt improved methods to obtain 

better re uhs ia the existing indigenous iii- 
S duetries. The art:zaos alre ody ia the trade 

shall work together with a large number of 

students passed in the middle achdol examina- 
| fcion. The training of candidates ia various 

ndastries will ha restricted according to 
| different castes, and such institutions will be 
[ apart from each other. It is proposed that 

j. every student from ike first standard shall 
I join the association by paying an entrance fee 
j of Rs. 5 sad a further monthly subscription of 

{ sdeeki four until such time he passes the 
I middle school examination and j jins the 

training school. The sobssripfcinn so collected 

will be made over to the Secretary sad 
Treasurer BomSnated by the Local Managing 

I Committee elected by the majnity of the 
| students’ parents in jach particular District, 
| Province or Native State. The entrance fee 

so collected will remain a reserve fund to 
j meet all exigencies ia case of famine or 
I drought in the villages belonging to the 

I association. 



PRACTICAL TRAINING IN AMERICA. 

A certa;n number of graduates will be sent 

to Amtrloa every year to undergo 
thorough theoretical ss wellflv.aa practical 

training ia ttgricaltare! mduairiea, sod each 

etudents will be provided with three plots 

of ground not !es@ than 200 sores each in 
America in three different districts as 
follows.—One for fruit culture, one for the 
cultivation of tobacco and one for the 
cultivation of cereals and a fourth plot of 
ground about 3G0 acres in extest either in 
Mauritius or Java for the cultivation of sugar¬ 
cane. The candidates wishing to go to 
America shall undergo a special coarse of 
home studies for twelve months; rt the final ! 

examination the first 150 successful j 

candidates will be sent to America and 
Mauritius »s follows:—120. candidates to 

America and 30 ©stker to Mauritius or 

Java. 
After the term of training in the respec¬ 

tive places ia America and Mauritius, the 
auccessful candidates on their return to 

India shell serve in the experimental farms 
of tbs training-school in India for a period- 

of at least three years and then their ser¬ 
vices will be transferred to the various 
provinces or States in charge of a group or 
villages belonging to the proposed association 

The readers of this scheme should bear 
n mind that up to now all the best pf 

schemes put before them by the most able 
men were either for technical education or 

ihe improvement of the agricultural class of 

people by the medium of village schools-for 
primary education, but hitherto neither of 

them have shown progress to an appreciable 
degree. It is an established fact that unifies 
candidates have a sufficient training in prim¬ 

ary education, it ia impossible for them to 

join any institution for agricultural' or 

technical rdusation. The schorls opened 
by the British Government ard the Native 
States throughout India are a great booD 

j to our country, and if parents could .only 
I realize what good could be dose by educating 

their sons, sfc least till they pass their course 
I in the vernacular, and the middle school 

svaminaiioQ in the English language, and 
I fhaa obtain a year’s training in .the agricol- 

' ioral industries this unhappy condition o? the 

country will fee quite different ton years hens® 

from what it sg fco-dsy. . 

AIM OF TE3 PROJECT* 

Ia India what we require is honest and s 
trained labour becked by oapital, end the aim j 

ef tbo proposed association is nothing but to I 
i organiz-1 a body of enterprising sod honest 

men who will work in the trtae Interests of the j 

| u.-. happy cultivator and ihe sons of the 

middle-class people. 

Mr. Simpson e.mpbasigsd the point i 

that the aim of the proposed aSBOCta- 1 
I tion is mostly to take in hand the local ■ 
industries in their existicg^condition, and | 

adopt such means and introduce sasb methods j 
that will help us to obtain better results, 
as achieved by the Superintendent, Govern- j 

ment Experimental Fauna. 

A large l umber of my friends in British j 

India and Native States ae well are desi¬ 

rous to give a helping band in making this 
scheme more practical, and I shall he glad 
to receive any suggestion for which I shall | 

On the regulation of this «ftooUti<m 
I quantity of application forms together with 
I the (prospectuses will be sent to ©very school 

I and similar institutions throughout India, 
I and prospective candidates will please fill in 
I the forms and forward the same to theja^ad 

through their respective 
I headmasters.' 

I WITNESS. August 15th, 1911. 

This attitude of sympathy does inot involve for one 
Imoment that we should blind our eyes to that which is in- 
Ijurious in the body-politic of India. A thoroughly well- 
I informed publicist only the other day, in discussing a recent 
I publication declared “How could a man write a treatise 
I on such a subject and make no reference to the most pro- 
■ ininent feature of his subject?” The true friend of India 
I is not he who sees everything in a shimmering haze, and 
I apologizes for that which is wrong; or, at least, declines to 

I condemn it. 
I Who, that is a lover of India, could read without a 
I blush rising to his cheek, a recent decision of the Calcutta 
| High Court. A Bengali named Khirode Chunder Roy 

Chowdry, who is an M.A. of the Calcutta University, and 
was Headmaster of Cuttack Collegiate School, was prose¬ 
cuted for publishing a booklet in Uriy-a describing a certain 

] incident in the life of Srikrishna and Radhika which ap¬ 
peared in Haribans. This booklet was originally palm leaf 

(manuscripts written by a lady of great antiquity called 
l Dino Sundari and had been in existence for hundreds of 
| years. The Deputy Magistrate, who tried the case, held 
j that the book was obscene and fined the petitioner Rs. 50.1 
| The High Court, however, quashed the conviction on the 
| ground that the publication was a recognised religious work I 
( published in the present form for the last hundred years I 
I and therefore did not fall within Section 292 of the Indian I 
I Penal Code. It will be seen that the quashing of the 
I conviction was not because the book was found to .be a| 
I pure book ; and, therefore, a proper book to be published, 
I but owing to the fact that it was a religious book, and so, 
1 even though it might or might not be obscene, the publisher! 
I was free to publish if he so desired. Such decisions open to 
I the sight dreadful vistas of possible infamy which is al- 
I iowable because done in the name of religion. It will 
[be noted that the man who claims exemption is not an 
1 illiterate Hindu villager, but one who holds the degree of 
1 M.A., from /the Calcutta University, and has been the 
I headmaster of an important school. 
I The best friends of India are not those who tell its 
I people that all is for the best in the best possible of all 
| countries; who would tone down the meaning of an incident 
I such as is detailed above. They are the best friends of India 
[who tell its peoples that a religion which takes under its 
1 wings obscenity, and, because it is religious, declares it loses 

its injurious character, is a religion which is gravely handi- 
| capped in its endeavours to develop true and pure humanity. 



n CASTES IN MYSORE. , 
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AN ETHNOGRAPHICAL SURVEY. 

Thk terms ethnology and anthropology need I 

almost to be accompanied by an apology on the 

lips of ordinary mortals ; but the subjects they 

indicate, taken from the right side, belong to alh 

Man can find no more curious or strange—not to 

say noble—object of study than'his own, and his I 

neighbour's habits and customs. We are naturally 

more interested in our neighbour than in a mem- 

ber of a distant nation, nevertheless a field of wide I 

enquiry attracts not a few; ethnography is the 

first study of the explorer, and follows geography I 

closely all over the world. A few authentic I 

chapters on the ethnography of even so remote a 

population as that of Mars would prove one of 

the most successful publications of the century. 

The Mysore State is at present proceeding quiet- | 

ly with a formal, detailed study of its peoples^ 

and the results are being issued in booklets which 

deal each with one caste. Numbers I to VI, ag¬ 

gregating about 160 pages of matter, and dealing 

with Kurubas-shepherds, Holeyas-pariahs, Bedas- 

hunters, Agasas--d hofeisj Besthas-Sshermen and ( 

Komafcis, respectively, are already available to the 

public at prices of from four to eight annas per 

copy. The method adopted of dealing in detail 

with each caste with reference to such questions 

as 44 Caste Constitution,” 48 Marriage,” Religion,” 

44 Occupation,” etc., involves a good deal of repeti¬ 

tion seeing that some of the castes are closely allied 

but it is the only really satisfactory method, and 

ia very convenient for reference. 

Nothing hitherto published, either in Gazetteer 

or Census Reports, gives the amount of widely- 

gleaned, reliable information given here 5 ani I 

it is to be hoped that officials, students and 

missionaries will keep their copies of this 

tl preliminary issue ” at hand . on their touis 

among these castes, and will verify and supple¬ 

ment the .information given by personal obser¬ 

vation and enquiry. The whole series bear0 I 

the name of Mr. H. V. Nanjundayya, M. A., M. L., 

one of the judges of the Mysore High Court* 

whose name and position are sufficient to guarantee 

the contents. Some suggestions, however, may 

perhaps be allowed in view of the permanent 

edition to be made eventually. For example 

there is no consistent system of translation 

of vernacular terms into (English, and though the 

English also is usually given, it is impossible for 

these ignorant of Kanarese to correctly repro¬ 

duce’them. Sometimes, words are found bearing 

diacritical marks, whiiepther words, equally needy 

in the same sentence, stand naked and mislead¬ 

ing. Ndr—and it is said with respect, and with due j 
restraint of the critical faculty—is the English 

of the publications entirely pleasing, or free from j 
the blemishes that arise from an intimate know¬ 

ledge of Indian vernaculars. An adoption of a 

brighter, freer style, a clothing of the bare angular | 

bones of description with the rounded grace of 

felicitous. phrase would greatly enhance the 

attractions of this work.  

THE KGMATIS. 

The issue on the Komatis has not passed un¬ 

remarked by those of the caste who live in 

Bangalore City. They consider that the author I 

has to some extent written them down below that I 

place in public opinion to .which their gifts and I 

history entitle them. They have already made a 

Kanarese version of the ©Sending bulletin so 

that the full depth of its iniquity may be patent I 

to all their, castemen, and it is said have even 

raised the question whether the traducer of their 

good name may be entangled in some legal 

noose. But only such sentences as the following 

give, so far as we can discover, any occasion of I 

stumbling to the wary Komati, and unprejudiced 

readers will surely agree that the stones of I 

offence, if any, are minute as the pebbles of the 

Ganges delta. It is said 1“ They are 1 royerbial- I 

ly known as lacking in courage, both moral and 

physical, and are credited with an unusual share 

of that weapon of the weak, cunning and duplicity 

But the verdict that they enjoy an unenviable I 

notoriety for sharp practice and fraud and are 

doubtless cunning, overreaching and unscrupulous 

in their business, is harsh and undeserved. . . 

The term Eomati has, however, almost become 

synonymous with a petty-minded cunning fellow 

and it is no wonder that the men of this caste | 

prefer the appellation of Yaisya to it.” Far from 

the compiler relating all the derogatory gossip of I 

the bazaar, he says nothing of the connection of 

the caste with the Ms digas. of whicti Mr. Thurston 

speaks with some detail in his recent book. But J 
evidently it is risky to even pass on such dan¬ 

gerous material as gossip. And it is to be I 

wondered hew far any subsequent issue will retail 

proverbial sayings and the current estimate of ' 

lower social circles relating to, say, the Brahman 

caste. 

A student cannot fail to remark the vast number I 

of sab--divisions of septs, and families into which 

some of even tbs lower castes are now divided and 

are still dividing. In most castes the pitfalls of J 

law and custom provided for unwary feet are 

almost innumerable. It is said here that “in con¬ 

sequence of necessity and growing intelligence on 

both sides the rules of contact and approach •’ (be- I 

'tween members of high and low castes) “are being 

greatly relaxed at present.” Education and com- | 

merce are doubtless working the same changes 

Mysore that can be seen emerging elsewhere ia I 

India. But it is doubtful if, on the whole, the casta I 

system is losing ground, or if life is becoming freer [ 

and more open to individual initiative and person¬ 

al convicsion. And we can heartily agree with. I 

the following suggestion contained in a note in I 

one of fcbe issues:Si As might be guessed, the elder I 

members of a family, especially the old widowed I 

ladies, are the special guardians ” of family eus- I 

toms and caste usages. Sister NivSdita in full I 

five chapters of her Webb of Indian Life em- I 

phasises the greatness of the infiuence in Indian [ 

life of the older women; and few who know that I 

life but will agree that much truth lies in fchi* I 

direction. The mixed college class and the crowded f 

train or tram indicate certain changes weakening [ 



tofch^astesy0tem that recent years have brought I 
into conservative Indian life; but generally the f 
system still operates and still systematises and I 

subdivides the life of India. 
MARRIA&E EXPENBSTW8E. 

Much space is given to an account of the 

marriage ceremonies of each caste. Brief com.-1 

meat on the ceremonies would serve no purpose* I 

but one or two single items are worthy of attea- I 

tiers. One is the cost of marriage among the I 

lower classes. Of Dhobis it is said :ls The amount | 

of marriage expenses cannot be determined with- 

any definiteness. It depends on the means of the 

parties, the place they live in, and other con¬ 

siderations, and it may ‘be taken as ranging 

between Bs. 20 and Rs. 50 to the bride’s party* 

and Rs. 100 and Rs. 200 to that of the 

bridegroom, the latter including also the value 

of presents to the bride, which of course 

not lost to the parties.” An average family 

of B6das spends about Rs. 30 on behalf of a 

bride and about Rs. 100 on a bridegroom, and I 

«tlie e is no particular feeling that the present I 

expenditure is in any way exorbitant; and mo 

movement in favour of a reduction is discernible I 

or indeed called for.” Now no one should grudge I 
I the Indian the brightness and jollity that a % 

diag brings to his house and village; but it is-1 

notorious that these days of prodigality have J 

usually to be atoned for by years of struggle with [ 

debt and its1 misery. And hence any agitation m I 

effort that results in the modification of customs ] 

that dispersg ip a few -days the income of 

i family for one or two 'years, will promote th 

1 real welfare of the people. The same notioa.1 

I appears to be widely current among_bhe lower| 

I castes of Mysore, as is found among ether| 

South Indian peoples, that it is unde? 

that there should be a " third head>s in t 

| family within one year of marriage, s' a c 

should not be bom within that time, hence, I 

| marriage is concluded after arrival at puberty, fed 

consummation is postponed forthree months, Tha 

i idea is well known, but her© . also the author! 

passes on without espl&nfttioa or §uggss‘iois8 

I' is a criticism that might be frequently made. 

Issue II, s', y.,' a Clear, interesting account is gives) 

of demonic possession among the Kurubas, andT 

of the methods of exorcism practised by them! 

But, seeing that usually the psychological, phy-| 

j Biological and moral aspects q£ the subject 

I left entirely unexplained, a fine opportunity was! 

j given to these latest monographs to supply the! 

I deficiency'; but the safer method of descriptions! 

alone is adopted. 
A BEUSATE QUESTION. 

The question of the dedication of Bisavls-reli-l 

gious prostitutes—is a delicate one. The majority! 

of the educated Hindus evade direct questioning I 

on the matter, and no wonder, Mr. Nanjundayya I 

in the first three issues states the case briefly am&| 

the ceremonies observed on the occasion. Thctl 

custom appears to be csmmsn among the first! 

I three castes dealt with, though some educated! 

gentlemen affirm that it is most often observed I 

among those members of the castes who live raj 

the north-west of the Province. It is strange that I 

this subject has received so little attention tram I 

the Soc al Reformers. A. discussion of it would 

bring us almost into the debatable ground of I 

religion, hence it must be enough here to I 

commend the subject to the attention of I 

students of ethnography, and to those I 

concerned with Indian religions. The vestal I 

virgins of Rome, the oracle-giving women of I 

Greece, the consecrated girls of ancient Peru, | 

the convent orders of Roman Catholicism, the I 

temple dancing girls of India, and the somewhat I 

different order of Mysore Basavis—what a 

subject for a careful monograph i Th® writer mm >5 I 

not omit to read up these studies by Mr.r 

Nanjundayya before be finishes his book. 

It is jaefc possible, states 
AWOEiHf ©eeisei&ns th® Englishman* that s 

as KOUh, yssy interesting diecov* 
®ry of ancient m&otse. 

©sipti will presently bs made. As one resalt of 
the Amir's visit to Calcutta attention hss been 
festid towards a small community of 0b,ri@- 
ti§M from .Armenia who had been living in 
Kabul for very many generations. These people 
k the time of the late Amir Ahdnr Bshoasn had 
dwindled down to ten families. They were* tor 
rissons &afcn®wn9 banished to Peshawar and 
brought! f&own with them a oollaotion of mena- 

I iflripls said to be of immense antiquity. Indeed, 
j they are m old that none of the families posseas- 
I lag them are able to read them. It appears that 
I the priesthood had died oat amongst these Chris- 
I liana in Kabul* and the community w«e too 
| remote to be able to get priests from elsewhere. 
I H@ne@ th® aegisafc ©E the eacred writings, In 
I Ihe traditional history of Armenia referenda is 
J rnaii to an ^Afghan” country where the early 
I 0hrfetian§ toiand a refuge from persecution. It 
J has been hitherto thought that by ‘^Afghan58 

eoantry wag meant the mejaasainoue regioas of 
Georgia, bat it would be strange indeed If it w?r@ 
em dlssoftred shat it was k Kabul, supposed 
far i© many years to be the vary centre of faaa- 
tioism, that the Earn* of she Christian faith was 

I kept alive when it was being rotblessly trampled 
'oat elsewhere,' In any case an examination by 

experts @1th® manasoriptd now said to fes in 
PiihswsirJ should yield some valuable molts. 
Th* families themselves ar® uoswars of the his« 
tory of the first settlement in Kabal except that 
It dates bask to the very earliest times. 
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RD DAY 

JO a.m —J p.m. ISLAM AMONG PAGAN RACES AND MEASURES TO 
MEET THE MOSLEM ADVANCE. 

In INDIA—Rev- William Goldsack, Pubna, Bengal. 
In MALAYSIA—Rev. J. Adrian! of the Celebes. 

In AFRICA—Prof. Karl Meinhof, Berlin. 

3 p.m.—5.30 In CHINA—Mr. Marshall Broomhall, Sect’y China Inland Mission. 
Rev. H French Ridley, Sining, Kansuh. 

IN THE RUSSIAN EMPIRE—Miss Jennie Von Meyer, Moscow. 

OUTLINES OF A COMBINED POLICY TO MEET THE MOSLEM 
ADVANCE—The Rt. Rev. Bishop Ingham, Africa. 

FOURTH DAY 
Id a.m.—Jp.m, THE TRAINING OF HISSSONARIES FOR WORK 

AMONG HOSLEHS. 

1. THEIR INTELLECTUAL AND SPIRITUAL QUALIFICATIONS. 

Paper by Rev. J. G. Hunt, Cairo, Egypt. 
2. THEIR COURSE OF STUDY AT HOME. 

Paper by Rev. A. H. Ewing, D. B., Allahabad, India. 

S. THEIR COURSE OF STUDY IN THE FIELD. 
Paper by Rev. Talib-ud-din, B. A., Lahore. 
Paper by Rev. C. G. Mylrea, C.M.S., Lucknow. 

3 p.m.—5.30 LITERATURE FOR WORKERS AND MOSLEM READERS. 

In the URDU language—Paper by Rev. E. M. Wherry, D. D., Ludhiana, | 

India. 
Paper on Literature for Moslem readers—What is wanted. By Akbar I 

Masih, Esq., Banda, U. P., India. 
In the ARABIC Language—Paper by Rev. F. E. Hoskins, D. D., Mission I 

Press, Beirut, Syria. Paper by Arthur J. Upson, Esq., Nile Mission j 

Press, Cairo, Egypt, 
In the PERSIAN Language—Paper by Rev. W. A. Rice, Julfa, Persia. | 

In OTHER Languages—Paper by 

I FIFTH DAY 
JO a.m.—J p.m. REFORM MOVEHENTS, DOCTRINAL AND SOCIAL. 

In INDIA—Rev? H. U. Weitbrecht, P. D., Simla, India. 
In MEDITERRANEAN LANDS—Rev. John Giffen, D. D., Cairo, Egypt. 

SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AMONG 

MOSLEM WOMEN. 

In INDIA—Paper by Miss A. de Selincourt, Allahabad, India 
In EGYPT, TURKEY AND PERSIA—Paper by Miss A. Van Sommer. 

3 p.m.—5.30 THE ATTITUDE OF THE EVANGELIST TOWARDS THE | 

MOSLEM AND HIS RELIGION. 

Robert E. Speer, Sec. Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, New 

York, U. S. A. 
CLOSING ADDRESS—The Bishop of Lahore. 

Reading minutes—Final business. 

Adjournment. 



THE CURSE OF AH ARCH ISM. 

M>-1 
TO THE EDlTOSir^*^ ' | 

Sir,-The State Entry episode, the cowardly I 

attack on the life of His Excellency tihe Vice¬ 

roy and Governor-General must have plunged I 

into grief all the loyal Indian subjects of His 

Most Gracious Imperial Majesty and dumbfoira- 

dered with sorrow and surprise all others in 

the world, whom the telegraphic speed has 

startled with the most keart-rending and blood¬ 

curdling news. As I was in the procession 

most gratified to see ,the old Imperial city 

welcoming the illustrious representative of the 

most peaceful and humane Government in the 

world, the dreadful report of bomb-throwing 

on Their Excellencies’ elephant fell upon us as 

a bolt from the blue. Then the sudden change 

of pleasure into grief and the feelings that it 

aroused in our hearts can better be imagined 

than described, 0. the dark-hearted and devil- 

brained wretch, art thou an Indian P If so 

thou hast by this treacherous deed, most 

treacherous ever heard of, caused the greatest 

shock to thy holy mother and India, the home 

of the good and the faithful, will ever sit 

bathed in tears, for having such a wicked son. ' 

A most conscientious, peace-loving and plul&n- ! 

thropie .administrator, whose blessed regime is 

making an nnparalelled period of peace and 

prosperity in the annals of India, restores the 

deposed Capital of the country to its original 

and pristine position, and enters into it with f 

the blessed Union .Tack, announcing justice J 

tranquility, love, progress and prosperity, at the S 

very place v/hich had formerly witnessed many ! 

a scene of anarchy and massacre, and thou so un- 1 

gratefully flingest thy most accursed missile at 

him, woe worth the devil incarnate, the whole : 

world will eurseth.ee and thy ingratitude which 

deserves the greatest condemnation, specially 

from the Indian point of view. India is the 

cradle of civilisation, the admitted land of re¬ 

ligion, and devotion, adherence and loyally 

to the Crown are its chief features. Erom 

the old epics Rarnayana and Mahabliarta down 

to the modern history teem with examples 

| of unflinching fidelity to the ruler. The Indian 

loyalty was never confined only to those rulers ! 

who belonged to this country. It has been I 

unswerving in case, of foreign rulers too, 

under the most trying circumstances rather. 

The examples of the Rajputs and' other Hindu 

Chiefs who, when they once swore their 

fealty to Akbar, maintained the same at any 

cost and sacrifice to their last breath. My 

religion like all others enjoins loyalty to tile 

Lord as the first duty of its followers in the word 

Nam ah halal noth he harye meaning, “ We must 

remain true to the salt of our master”; and 

Ran mm pith jo her ho <le hi takno man gidhna lehi 

meaning “Even vultures refuse to eat the flesh of 

the wretch who bctvuyefch his master.” But the 

:ontemptible ccrrpse of Mid infernal devil who 

attempts at killing such a benefactor whose 

Roving connection with us begins from his grand¬ 

father, and who for this reason patronizes^^^ 

most must be (loomed to worms and insects and 

his soul condemned to the never-ending tortures 

of hell. As His Excellency's kind utterances 

and acts have captivated our hearts, so for our 

part we wish the devil to be punished to our 
hearts’ fill. 

India has always been pro\id o£ its habit of 

gratefulness to the benefactor. All the reli¬ 

gions belonging to her, curse the ungrateful. 

According to the Sikh religion, the mother 

Earth says that the tremendous weight of t he 

mountains and oceans troubles her not but 

she cannot bear the ungrateful person's bur¬ 

den. She burns as he puts his foot on her. Alas 

the accursed bomb-thrower has most shame¬ 

fully acted against the traditions of this coun¬ 

try. God curse him. 

The advantage of Die blessed British Raj are 

too evident to call for an enumeration here. 

/They are at our fingers' end. and acknowledged 

(in the innermost recesses of our hearts. A 

comparison of the present peaceful reign 

with the past times will throw a flood of light 

on this undeniable assertion. The tolerating 

patience, endurance and fortitude of the noble 

British nation, has fresh after fresh instances 

and yesterday's instance furnishes the 

strongest testimony of them. The very Hhad 

•of the whole Indian Empire is attacked and 

wounded with a bomb and there is going on a 

regular enquiry and nothing else. Just 

compare this most a bnirable feature of 

our present peaceful rulers with the havoc 

(wrought by Timur and Nadir Shah, who, the 

latter, at only one or two soldiers being killed, 

brandished his sword bare and ordered 

wholesale and indiscriminate, massacre of the 

subjects constantly for full three days. This 

M\ extreme harmlessness of this Godsent Raj must 

move God . to destroy its enemies and actuate 

us all to enshrine its name in our heart of 

hi arts. The rulers’ person is considered sacred 

ln al1 re%i°ns. Eut to us the person 
of our beloved British Sovereign 

|| his noble representatives in India ° are th, 

I mo3t saore<i- The wretched bomb thrower ha: 
not only perpetrated the most inhuman and 

inhumane deed but committed the direct ac 

Ij of immorality, sacrilege and a sin. The Britisl 

■ Government is most paternal to us. He hai 

j therefore not attempted at homicide, regi 

! cide but parricide rather, ha! thou devil th' 

conscience. Indian brethren and sisters 

Hindus, Moslems, Sikhs, Christians, Punjabis 

Hindustanis, Bengalis, Burmese, Madrasis 

I Bakhanis and Bombayans, can we afford to keej 

I iaert at this moment with our hearts sineeri 

1 and loyal! Should we not give a practical prooj 

of our love for the British Kaj-specially for oui 

I present most affectionate Viceroy—by devotinj 

I all our reources to assisting tile Government 

I in hunting out and arresting the wretch whi 

I threw the bomb. We should do all lhat wi 

I can to help the Government as our ehiefes; 

] duty in this world demands doing So. Can 'a 



I true Indian father like to see such a knavish 

I son to Jive, does a mother in whose vein serges 

the blood of Indian chastity and piety wish 

| to have such a dark-hearted progeny. Can a I 

brother or a sister desire to keep such a wicked 

I brother and a friend such a vicious friend ? If I 

1 not, pray and try your utmost to arrest the I 

devil and hand him over to the police even [ 

I if he is your own son, brother or friend. And I 

1 this will be the greatest service to your own I 

country. As the immediate fruit of Ms I 

.satanic. effort he has, while attempting to do [ 

I away with the Viceroy, caused the death of I 

I three more. Therefore seize such men I 

I and movements, pursuing them with all I 

1 your might and main, and this will be a service I 

I to humanity, to your country, to your beloved I 

1 Government and God. Let us all pray that the I 

merciful God may grant His Excellency 

speedy recovery and perfect solace to hie I 

I noble spouse, Lady Hardingc, The whole f 

country's sympathy is with them. 

DAYAL SINGH MAN. 

Tresident, Council of Regency, Far id hot Stats. 

THE NATIONAL CONGRESS, 

f - MEBTINQAi PATNA.j^jJL | 

I BANKIPUB, 26th December'. 

The 27th session of the National Congress 

opened at Patna on the 28th, the Hon. Mr. I 

Mazharul Haquo as chairman of the Recep¬ 

tion Committee delivered the opening speech* 

Hindus and Mahomedans. 

After alluding to the new life upon which 

Bihar had entered since its constitution, 

as a Province, Mr. Haque went on to 

dwell on the relations of Hindus and Mahome- 

dans which was the chief topic of Ms address* 

lie said:-— 
Ladies and gentlemen,—We in Bihar claim of 

ourselves the unique position of a people who 

are not troubled with the Ilindu-Musalmaa j 
question. By this it is not meant that every I 

I single individual is free from it.. In this | 

I mundane world such an utopian condition is I 

impossible. As long as human nature is human. I 

I nature, there will always be people, who fon I 

I selfish ends or temporary advantages or under I 

I some mistaken notion, will be ready to jeopar-l 

1 dise national interests. But what, we do f 

I claim is that the heart of the people is sound to I 

the core and any unfortunate difference which I 

I may crop up as it occasionally does, passes away I 

I and leaves no permanent mark on the general I 

good relations of the two great communities. I 

1 Both are imbued with the same ideal, both work 

on the same platform and both try for the good I 

of their motherland. As I have often said before, I 

the solution of this question will prove thee-1 

galvation of India. This is the question of ques- I" 

| tions which every true patriotic Indian should. I 

j try to attack and solve. To me it has 0 

been a cause of deep and abiding regrefe 

that my own co-religionists have j 

been their way to join this national assembly. 

It is an undeniable fact that Musalmans as a 

I community have kept themselves aloof and 

those who have ioine^!"^^® - 
-l a have joined in their own 

. , , FpC1 y" ^Ifckougk in spite of this 
legietfcable defection tho Congress has got oo. I 
■ ery well, the Congress i(leal8 h„e triumphed 1 

and most of the item* in the Congress propa¬ 

ganda have been accepted by the Government 

yeti believe that we would have got on better I 

is our Moslem brethren had joined, and made 

common cause with us in tho great and noble 

task of building op a nation. Then weald | 

we have moved on with quicker pace. 

Euhopea.-o Islam. 

I had despaired of ever seeing in my life th® 

two communities joining hands, but the ways ©f I 

Providence are inscrutable and I never dreams 

that the rapprochement would be brought about; 

to soon and in such a tragic manner. The recent | 

treatment of Islam 'by'"Europe has turned the 

scales. The sacrilege committed by the Russian. I 

troops on the sacred mausoleum of Emam Moosi I 

Raza at Meshed in Persia exasperated the 

ligious feelings of Muslims throughout th« I 

world. Sir Edward Grey, the author I 

of the Anglo-Russian Convention, never I 

raised liis little finger to prevent tha ] 

outrage. Then Italy invaded Tripoli 

country peopled wholly by Moslems of Arab I 

descent and living peacefully under Turkish, 

rule. It was a shameless act of brigandage [ 

attended by most inhuman atrocities, but this I 

time Sir Edward Grey, with what I can only call I 

indecent haste, recognized the sovereignty of 

Italy over a country which still remained to b@ I 

conquered. Then came the greatest blow to tha 

prestige of Islam, the invasion of-the seat Of I 

jts Khalifate by the Balkan States. Whiia I 

Turkey was still fighting Italy, she was [ 

treacherously attacked on all sides. If 

the belligerents had fought purely for I 

territory, ths war would not ha Yet [ 

j produeedjmy visible effect upon the$ Musalmans I 

of India. But these Christian states openly [ 

preached a crusade against Islam. It was not i 

war against the Turks but a war to turn I 

Moslems out of Europe, a war between the I 

Asiatics and the Europeans, a war between the I 

Cross and the Crescent. Then the feelings of V 

the Moslem world rose in indignation against the 1 

perpetrators of this outrage upon humanity [ 

and their religion. It is to be regretted I 

that most of the responsible Ministers of the! 

British Government including the Prime I 

Minister of England himself gave vent; I 

to their feelings which clearly showed I 

their intolerance ^of Islam. Mr. Asquith in I 

his Guildhall speech referred to Salosiea as [ 

the gate through which Christianity had spread I 

in Europe and expressed Ms pleasure that it I 

was once more in the hands of a Christian I 

Power. There was not a word of regret at the I 

humiliation of England’s old ally, Turkey, nob | 

a word of sympathy with the Moslem world, I 

but a hope that Constantinople itself might fell I 

and be cleared of the presence of fcha I 

hated Turk. Read the speeches of Mr. Lloyd I 

George, Mr. Churchill, Mr. Mastermah and | 

Mr. Acland, and you will find the 

exultant tone at the expulsion of the fob—I 
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MAHOMEDANS AND 

EDUCATION. 

ALL-INDIA CONFERENCE, 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS. 

ALIGARH UNIVERSITY SCHEME. 

LUCKNOW, 28tk December. 

The twenty-sixth Annual AII-India Mahome- 

dan Educational Conference opened to-day in 

the Baradari, lh© Kaiser Bagh. His Honour 

the Lieutenant-Governor was jiresent during 

the morning when the President, Major Syed 

! Hasan Bilgrami, M. D., I. M. S. (retired) 

delivered *the presidential address, which 

lasted over two hours. 

Major Syed Hasan commenced his speech by 

a sympathetic reference to H. E. the Viceroy 

and a resolution of condolence was passed in 

silence, all standing. 

Major Hasan then went on to say. — 

“ The honour of presiding at the annual ses¬ 

sions of our Educational Conference is justly re¬ 

garded as one of the highest which the Mos¬ 

lem community can bestow on any of its mem¬ 

bers. Nor is this a matter for surprise when 

we consider the nature of the gathering and 

the momentous character of the deliberations 

in which those who attend it are engaged. 

Every year, during sev era! days, strenuous ( 

labour is willingly given from motives of the * 1 

purest and most', unselfish patriotism. They 

are not gatherings of the nature of 

mere social functions at which people 

meet for the exchange of compliments 

or the practice of social amenities. They are* 

on the contrary, assemblages of earnest and 

representative men in all the various walks 

of life from every part of India and every 

point of the compass, who meet together 

for the exchange of ideas on subjects of the 

utmost importance to the national welfare. 

Their object is to iscus s these subjects and 

by discussing to elucidate as far as possibl® 

the problems they involve.” 

After mentioning the question of a Moslem I 

University and its ideals the speaker con. 

tinned :— 
“Butfor the moment it would appear that the j 

j decision of .the Secetary of State as conveyed 

in Sir Harcourt Butler's letter of the 9th 

August last, addressed to the President of the 

Constitution Committee of our proposed uni¬ 

versity, has undoubtedly gi ven the coup de grase 

to our university movement at any rate fox« 

some years to come. Nor has el ementary 

education, which every Moslem stat e whethe^ 

of the west or of the east, now regards as 

a sacred duty fared any better hitherto* 

No intelligent person can pretend that Sir 

Harcourt’s letter, if intended as an argument 

in support of the step the Secretary of State 

for India has been advised to take in regard 

to our university movement, is at all convinc¬ 

ing. On the contrary it woul^belegiumat^ 

to conclude, from its general tone and temper, ! 

that it was intended to put an end to all dis- 

. ussion and controversy. Now I do not for one 

I moment assert that a university founded on 

the lines proposed by the Constitution Com¬ 

mittee will not be an excellent institution, 

true, it will be in practice altogether ,| 

a Government affair, run by experts of the 

Education Department, and hitherto on their 

own admission and the evidence of men like 

Sir Valentine Chiral, their efforts in the field 

of education have proved a failure. Their 

constant complaint is that they have 

failed to produce men of character and 

men of firm moral fibre ; that they have I 

only succeeded in turning out a number of 

I graduates who have learned their work b^ 

heart without understanding it. Let us 

grant however that they are now going to turn 

a new leaf and succeed better in future. 

But the question is v? hy such an institu tion how 

over excellent, shou’d be expected to especially 

interest the Moslem community and that 

so deeply as to induce them to sacrifice to it 

. almost every educational asset;they nowpossess 

and make themselves as it were educationally 

bankrupt for all ime. Have we really formed 

any conception of the sacrifices we are asked 

to make for this practically Govornment 

I institution ? Have we realised what it all 

means ? Let us see. It means first of all hand¬ 

ing over to a Department of the Government for 

disposal at their will, of a few lakhs of rupees 

recently collected by our impoverished comma, j 

nity in an outburst of enthusiastic local fervour, 

representing the hard earned savings of the 

poor and middle classes, who could ill afford it 

as well as the uperfiuities of the rich, who 

could no doubt afford more. But even this 

sacrifice would be a trifle when compared with 

the sacrifice of Aligarh College itself to the ! 

glamour of the mere name of a socalled “univer¬ 

sity.” Here is what we may read in a quotation 

from the proposed Act :—On and after 

r th« date of the establishment of the University 

the M. A.-O. College, Aligarh, shall cease to 

exist as a separate corporation, and shall be 

incorporated with the University. “Cease to j 

exist ” gentlemen and for such a university as 

I have endeavoured to give a sketch of for your j 

■ benefit. To such University all property, 

movable and immovable, of every description 

( belonging to the College together with all 

r jts rights and privileges, are to be trans¬ 

ferred. The .work of Sir Syed’s life-time 

the tender plant of forty years growth 

cherished by the whole Moslem community, 1 

nurtured by the hands of their most trusted I 

I leaders, thirty lakhs or so of money ( a drop j 

in the ocean when we consider the require¬ 

ments' of a really first class university, but 

still representing the supreme effort of a 

community poor in comparison with other 

I sections of the Indian people), all this heritage 

which we hold in sacred trust we are asked 



to sell, and for what P For a mess of I 

pottage, for a university, which we can j 

in no sense of the word call our own. 

Can the Moslem community accept such a 

university as the fulfilment of all their hopes J 
and all their] aspirations in the direction of 

founding an autonomous institution]where they j 

could carry on more efficiently, and on a soun¬ 

der basis and larger scale, the work they have 

begun at Aligarh, an institution enjoying at 

least the measure of self-government enjoyed 

by Aligarh College, and in its administration j 

free from interference by Government officials? \ 

| We asked for bread and we are offered a f 

stone.” 

Major Hasan then discussed at some length 

what he called the wrong impression existing j 

in influential circles that English education was 

necessary for enlightenment. He continued :— 

“ ’The next erroneous*impression that is so pre- 

valent, and that requires removal, is that we, 

Indians, of our own free will and choice, have 

an overwhelming desire for acquiring the 

English language just in order to murder it or 

perhaps with the set purpose of annoying the \ 

Anglo-Indian community, between whom and j 
the so-called educated classes no love is lost. 

The truth of the matter, of course, is that our 

obligation to learn English, and the necessity 

of the situation is created by British rule 

and administration.” The speaker closed thi . 

portion of his speech by saying that the object 

of all he had said was to make the average 

Englishman reflect a little before he condemn., 

ed English j education wholesale or indulged 

his rooted antipathy towads those whom he 

himself had driven to acquire his language. 

u He should realise t hat it ot a ! 

knowledge of English, or that knowledge 

alone, that is at the root of the modern spirit og 

self-realisation, self- respect and criticism of j 

public bodies or Government measures and of j 

those responsible for them; that seditious 

writing or speech finds a much mors favour¬ 

able soil in the vernacular than in English; 

that there is really no good reason for his mak¬ 

ing the ‘Educated Indian’ the bate noire of Indian 

polity or wishing to treat him as the only man 

underserving of the sympathy or protection 

of the British administration. I want 

to realise that the changes that are not¬ 

iceable all round us in India, are merely ! 

a development inseparable from the march j 

of time and the manner [in which to-day the | 

different parts of the world are drawn to¬ 

gether into so many parishes of the same \ 

country by the rapidity of modern communi¬ 

cations ; also that India is not the only part I 

of the eastern world where these changes j 

are visible.” 

Major Hasan then proceeded to sketch out 

| for his audiencp the ideal to which the Univer¬ 

sity should strive, and mentioned the affiliation ' 

scheme. Continuing he said :—“ Now while the 

Moslem schools and colleges of India are germi 

nating and ripening, Aligarh itself must not[only 

get more mature in readiness for them but must I 

also expand vastly in order to meet her ful ! 

responsibilities, and tlutiTTwSK^ii 

even of generations, I propose presentI,, t0 

enter m*o the practical details of the work 

that is before Aligarh, but this I must say here 

that tile thirty lakhs or so rve have hitherto 

collected will not go far towards it. We must | 

redouble our energies and never rest until the 

sum reached is a round crore of rupees. Charter I 

or no charter we shall Want all the money we 

can get to raise Aligarh into a first class and 

up-to-date educational institution, model ;for 

the rest of India. But never forget that 

this can only be done under communal 

management, and never under the hesitating, 

vaccilating, unsympathetic educational policy 

l of the bureau. The First practical step that 

I wish to propose is the only one that will cost 

_ little or no money. I propose that the name 

(of our college be now changed to Moslem 

University College, Aligarh, in token of our 

determination not to swerve from the purpose 

of having a Moslem University at 6ome future 

I date. It will also be a shorter and less cumber¬ 

some name than the present one of Mahomedan 

Anglo-Oriental College which is now invariably 

contracted into the Anglo abbreviation of M. 

A.-O. College, a somewhat enigmatic term 

not understood of the public outside India, and 

requiring a great deal of explanation in convey- 

safcion with the European, at end of whi ch h@ 

j gives up the attempt to grasp it.” The Presi¬ 

dent then related the difficulty that educated 

Indians have in finding a sutiable profession I 

when their course of studies is finished, and 

said n conclusion:— 

“I desire again to speak to you with all the I 

earnestness at my command on a subject which 

I consider of most vital importance to the 

interest of our community, namely the subject 

of commerce and industry. You are not taking 

a proper place or proper share in the economic 

development of your country lagging behind 

in this as you have lagged behind in every¬ 

thing else. If you do not shake ojf1 

your indolence and put your 'shoulders 

to the wheel with all your migh 

the future will be gloomy indeed. The pro¬ 

duction of wealth is your first duty under 

modern conditions. 3£ you fail in that you fai 

in everything. There are still many good firms 

owned by those who are willing to give you. 

a helping hand in the way of practical instruc¬ 

tion in business, but modern business methods 

are competing more and more every day with 

our old style, and it is your duty to learn the 

modern methods while yet there is time. Then 

get apprenticed in firms that Will be glad of 

your knowledge. The establishment of new in¬ 

dustries is not an everyday -' business 

There are in it many more factors and side 

issues than mere technical knowledge. Every 

trade however should be attempted by the 

scions of commercial houses in the way I have 

indicated but degrees in commerce are within i 

the reach of a much larger number. Go any- 

j where you can in the quest of this branch Of 



knowledge. If Aligarh for the moment cannot! 

giveittojyou, go to England, Germany America I 

or even IBombay if you can do no better but I 

do divert your thought from muneiffehips I 

and deputy collector ships. I am told there I 

is an excellent technical institution in Bombay, I 

the Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute under! 

Principal Dawson, The training there is tho¬ 

roughly real and practical. Then within the | 

last few days a generous and patriotic citizen 

the Hon. Fazal Currimbhoy, has started his | 

| school at Poona which] will specialise in com¬ 

mercial subjects. That is work'along the line I 

of least resistance for IBombay. The only! 

conditions necessary are an endless capacity fori 

work and honesty in business. Our Hindu" 

brethren are working earnestly, quietly,! 

silently and successfully in this field! 

and we wish them God speed. If yonl 

look at the volume, annually brought* 

out, of the doings of the Industrial Con"] 

| ference, you cannot help marvelling if you! 

observe the quiet determination with which! 

they are working everywhere in England, | 

Europe, America in the same field. You can¬ 

not help admiring them. Why not stand shoul" 

der to shoulder with them and take your share I 

| in bringing about the economic salvation of I 

| India. The whole future of India depends os I 

that. I can as?ere you that polities matter I 

, little, for who excereises political power except I 

so iar as that affects economic conditions | 

favourably or unfavourably. 

“Finally let me tell you this much. Never I 

will you have conditions more favourable for I 
working out your economic salvation than I 
under the Pa.v Britannica you are enjoying. I 
One use of force thak even the advocates .of I 
disarmament and peace at any price recognise I 

| as legitimate is force used for policing a country I 
I and therefore force in aid of peace and the! 

pacific development of a country. Such use of I 
force the British Government is making in I 
India and for that deserves our grateful I 
and loyal recognition. Our fights with I 
the Government will never be anything I 
but peaceful contentions in the Council I 
Chamber or on the platform in order to secure I 
justice and equity in the economic conditions I 
under which the country labours. It is to fit I 
the people for to-king their full share in that I 
economic development that education in ail its ] 
grades from the elementary to the highest is I 
necessary. Let us hope we shall .get it. Police, I 
law and justice are at once the hand maidens I 
and guardians of industry, trade and commerce J 
(Load applause.)” 

Sir James Meston, replying to a eulogist!* I 
speech by the Raja of Jehangirabad said that I 
he had listened with great interest and I 
sympathy to the President’s eloquent speech. [ 
He commended his advice to all present. I 
As for. himself all he could say was that no I 
matter what there might have been in the I 
past there certainly was in the present no I 
distrust or suspicion in the mind of the I 
Government. His Honour then withdrew, and | 
the Conference settled down to its delibera¬ 

tions. ,. .. 
Among those present were the Rajas of I 

Mahmudabad, Jehangirabad and Pirpur, K&w&b I 
Mustak Husain and Sahebzada Aftab Ahmad I 
from Aligarh, Mr. Mobamed Ali of the r. mr,,a. P 
Mr. Zulfiqar Ali Khan, the Hon. &ptai | 
Malik Mubarriz Khan from the PuDja.i 
and Mr. Fazabhoy Chinoy from Bow.*/. 

[E PIONEER, SUNDAY 

PROPOSED HINDU UNIVERSITY, 

I f ---#- 
f— MEfflNG at ALLAHABJD. '“T- 

| I A mketinq in connection -with the proposed 

Itmdu University was held in the grounds of the 

MaoDonndl University, Allahabad, on Wednes. 
day. There was a good attendance. 

The Baja of Manda presided, and in the course 

of his opening speech said:-“In the name of the 

Hindu community of Allahabad and in my 

own I beg to accord to you the president and 

members of the Hindu University deputa¬ 

tion, a most cordial and enthusiastic welcome 

to this ancient and holy city of Prayag—the 

capital of our province. I have never 

known such a wave of enthusiasm among the 

apparently stoic HmcTus—of^StTalmbad 

as that we witnessed yesterday in the 

main streets of our city. Gan it be that 

: the enthusiasm of yesterday was only superficial 

j n°£ fieeP ? I have no doubt for my part that 

j ^ was onty visible expression of a sentiment. 

B deeply cherished by the Hindu heart, and i 

gj there be any one among us who still harbours 

some doubt about it, let him wait for a short 

time and I feel certain that his doubt will be 

entirely dissipated when the citizens of 

Allahabad will daclare their sympathy with 

; the movement^ in paa^galshape. But gentle - 

I men the feeling is not confined to this city or 

that,—it is as universal as it is deep and in- 

| tense/' 

; The Maharaja of Barbhanga was the next 

speaker after the chairman and below we give 

quotations from his speech 

. “I esteem it a high honour to be called upon 

to address this large meeting for the promotion 

, of a movement which lies very close to all our 

■ hearts, viz., the. establishment of a great Hindu 

University at Benares—a University which shall 

be a centre from which shall radiate all those 

intellectual and religious forces which go to 

stimulate the education of all our communities 

throughout the land and to quicken their as- 

• pirations towards a higher life in all depart¬ 

ments of being. Personally I have been 

. much encouraged by the enthusiastic receptions 

• I have met with in my tour amongst the various 

' centres. The people were all much impressed 

fyifch the wisdom and the practical utility of the 

scheme, and I reckon that Syour presence here 

to-day in such numbers is an evidence that you 

are prepared to show that your ardent sympa¬ 

thy with the movement for the creation of 

great Hindu University is not a whit less warm 



SKnaKf the other towns in India which 

the Hindu University Deputation has visited 

and which have so nobly supported the scheme. 

‘-The spirit of education is in the air. There 

has been a great awakening in our National I 

life. The tide of feeling has been and is still 

rising with great power in favour of the ad¬ 

vancement of our youilis in the matter of 

their educational training root.d and grounded 

in deep religious principles, all the way from 

primary school up to the University. 

The present educational system of India 

takes no account of the literary and artistic ! 

ideals of Indians, and for that religious I 

faith and culture which is-fhe very life blood 

dTrace' it Tffiy'ii'U place "whatever- 

We will welcome with all our hearts the light 

and knowledge which western education can 

impart, but it must be grafted on to and wisely 

assimilated by the culture which has been 

arrived at through the study of our indigenous 

literary and artistic ideals. As I have al¬ 

ready said an education which ignores 

religion as its root and fundamental 

pr nciple can have no place in our Hindu 

Rational life. 

The promoters of the Bin la Uni¬ 

versity have taken all these things into 

consideration in laying down the lines for 

the new scheme we are here this aftetncon to 

ladvocate. The rock foundation must be Reli¬ 

gion, and then reared upon this, all other ki nds 

If education will fall naturally into their pro¬ 

per place. A merely secularly education can 

have no place whatever, in the training of our 

Hindu youth. Religion penetrates every 

department of Hindu life and all our educa- ' 

iiional ideals must be permeated by the same 

principles. 

“Having said so much of the basic foundation 

upon which our Hindu University must rest, I 

proceed shortly to outline the scheme as at 

present advised. And here I may add that 
although the Government of India has decided 
that the proposed Universities of Aligarh and 
Benares are to have ‘no powers of affiliation out¬ 
side the localities in which they may be estab¬ 
lished, we are extremely grateful and beg to 
express our sense of deep indebtedness to the 
Government and to His Majesty’s Secretary of 
State for India for accepting the proposal for the 
establishment of a University for the Hindu 
community .at Benares ; and jwe are not alto¬ 
gether without hope that the Government may 
yet reconsider the ‘affiliation’ matter and thus 
give our University greater scope for the 
fulfilment of its ideals. 
? “The Hindu University is to be primarily a 
residential and teaching University providing 
for religious and moral as well as secular educa- 
tion. its constitution will gbe drafted on the 
lines of the Universities like th ise of Sheffield, 

hich the i Manchester and Birmingham, 
■ supreme administrative body is known as the 
1 Court ’ and the body in charge of academic 
(matter as the ‘ Senate.’ This is also the con- , 
1 stifcu'tion of the Moslem University at Aligarh. 
I Our University will be equipped with the best 
I Professors and Teachers in the various depart- 
I meats of Theology, Literature, Pure Science, 
I Applied Science, “ Agriculture, Commerce, 

Medicine, including Ayurvedic, Surgery, Law 
and all other branches of knowledge, and will 

^WgSKSucation^SJunfttctures, 
engineering, metallurgy, m ning or other 
industrial or artistic pursuits. It will also 

j provide facilities for original1 research in all 
the applications of science. 

1 “In fact our aim is to make the Hindu Uni¬ 
versity in all respects (adapted to India) similar 
in educational equipment to the 'best of those 
Universities in other countries which have so 
largely moulded national life and character 
wherever they have been established. I may 
mention also that the University shall be open 
fo women, subject to such conditions as the 

j regulations may prescribe. 'With the revivi¬ 
fication of national life, I trust also that the 
University will bring in its train a resuscitation 
of the Fine Arts, giving a bright feature to our 

■ life in music and painting, in sculpture and in 
art. All these our University hopes to take 
under its sheltering-care. 

■“Our great ideal in connection with University 
life and work will be to turn out students who 
will be row Meed, jjultured gentlemen, well 
fitted through their University training for 

I taking each'his part in the position of life to 
’ which he has been called. Men who will ibe 

God-fearing, full of reverence for the faith of 
their fathers and the noblest traditions of their 
race, loyal to the law and to the social -order, 
as all Hindus by virtue of their religion are, 
and full of sympathy with all good men irres¬ 
pective of caste or creed. 

“I trust that the response we shall receive 
from this great and historical city of Prayag, 
one of the most sacred places iu India, will 

reason to 
maer 

be most generous and I have every 
hope that the city which contains such leaders 
of this movement as the Lion. Pandit Madan 
Mohan' Malavya and the Hon. Rai Bahadur 
Pandit Sunder Lai will lead the other towns 
of these provinces. 

After other speakers had given addresses 
and appealed for assistance to the University, 
various-subscri ptions were announced including ! 
one lakh of rupe es by the Hon. Pandit Sunder 
Lai; Rs. 75,000 by Rai Bahadur Lala Ramcharan, 
Es.’ 25,000 each by Ohaudhri Mahadeo 
Prasad, Lai as Bisheswar Das and Misri Lai, 
Es. 20,000 each by the Raja of Manda and 
Lala Shambhu Nath ; Rs. 6,000 by Pandit 
-Motrlal Nehru; Rs. 5,000 each by Mr. .Justice 
jBanerji, Dr. Satish Chandra Bauerji, Dr. Tej 
'Bahadur Sapru, Mai Ragho Prasad Narain 
Singh, Mahant .Balak Puri and a Hindu lady ; 
Rs. 4,000 by Rasa Gy an . Jung Bahadur • 
Rs. 2,000 by iBafo'u- Ohmtam&ni Ghose. 

The total of the subscriptions announced 
came to three and .a half lakhs of rupees. 
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also provide theoretical, practical and technical 
instruction to povsnns cn^ag-ed or about to 

PROGBlgS OF EDUCATION IN' 
THE PUNJAB. 

I m TN 1894-95 -THERE WERE IN THE 

Jl Punjab 8,042 Schools and Colleges 

I fill-ended by 258,761 pnpris. • , , Of Use 

I whole number of children of school-going 

| fig©, nearly 14 per cent,of Us© boys actually 

receive imstryeRu and of the girls T76 

.per eeiffc.'” This we quote from His Honor 

4h© LieutenaiiS-Govenior’s review of the 

lEduGSition report of the Punjab for the 

■year 1894-95. One -cannot help, when 

pondering over Ilia above figures, going 

I <back in irmigmabiou to the time, within 

the memory of ipnny of us, when two 

«r three representatives of the American 



Presbyterian Mission were struggling I 

I to sow Lire seeds ol education 

jib© Punjab. That pioneer Missionary! 

| this Province—Dr. Newton o£| 

I Lml'hiiiiin—wns the first io break Lhel 

sod. When that rising tow?i was the I 

I Peshawar of British India, and wkeu 1'b© | 

1 Hies idea's at the Court of Dlmlip Singh 

I «vn,s try ing !■© break the back of the I 

I.prostrateKbfttfja moit.arehy, the American I 
] P,adri and a Bengalee Christian were! 

I-devising schemes ns to how to bring Use I 

Might -of education to Use newly] opened [ 

J territory. We have already mentioned I 

lilie.imin© of the Missionary, and we are I 

I sure our renders need no telling that the I 

1 Bengali gentleman was Use late lamented I 

I Mr. Golnk Nath. - The latter was the I 

I filst in the field, for we-find Isis name in I 

| Mrs. Mackenzie’s Journal» The noble- 

hearted lady, who was equally loved by I 

■the exiled Afghan princes, the peoplel 

■i)i the country as well as her own country- 

■ ineis, used frequently to visit the young I 

I Bengali go si vert, and speaks o£ him mV 

Ihigh terms of praise. She found liim| 

■devout, earnest, brave and full of the en- 

Jtliusiaam that conlact with Dr. Duff neverl 

■failed fco_ one right I 

■ sort.” What GohtlcNaih did »6 Ludhiana I 

land aflerwards at JuMundnr, where Sse I 

■eventually shifted his field of work and 

■where he spent ih© best part of his life, 

jss known to every Punjabi who knows I 

las«y thing of the 'history of education in I 

Shis province. And Dr. Newton laboured, | 

lew ilk an earnestness and zeal, which bns | 

I-rarely been surpassed, to give the Punjabi 

■ilie groundwork of a “systematised” 

|-!nnguag© to woik upon. Tb© first step, 

lh© -justly thought, towards educating J 

la -people, was to put their dialect into. 

Iso to say, a workable shape. Hs fcr.ir.d J 
|f,he writ!©si language of the people like! 

Jiho palace of. an oriental potentate, full | 

[of Use costliest and grandest Usings,! 

[cheek by jowl with the shabbiest I 

srnd most worthless trifles, but all lying 

about In such disorder that it was I 

I hard io put your hand on the thing I 

wanted. H© wrote the first Gimnuklii f 
! Grammar, compiled a dictionary as com¬ 

plete as was possible in those days, 

! translated the Gospels, wrote many I 
j tracts and booklets and cast types I 

lo strike at the root of lie hideous | 

[ lithograph system.' The strengthens 

of the buttresses of our tongue did not 

take up all hie attention. He it was 

who laid the foundations of the education- J 

nl work in this province. 1 
Looking now at the splendid teaching 

I institutions at Lahore and the batta¬ 

lions of students one encounters on the 

ads before 10 and after 4, it is ha.d 

to realise the state of things when Dr. 

Forman resolved to be the Dr. Duff of 

1 the Punjab. Government was busy 

“ sellling” the newly-conquered pro¬ 

vince, and though “Jan Larren” and 

j several of his colleagues had dim visions 

! of some sort of educational system 

to be introduced when things were 

ship-shapp, they had no time to attend 

lo any scheme for that purpose. So Dr. 

Forman had little hopeof any thing beyond 

sympathy in that quarter. He had, while 

[ passing through Bengal, on his way up- 

country, observed the marvellous effects of 

Western education in the capital and the 

adjacent districts. Fortunately for our 

province, he was a witness of the first 

effects of reaction on the flower of young 

Bengal. Brought up in blind obedience 

to a faith which had lost all that was 

noble and elevating in it, and groping 

in the semi-darkness of superstitious 

rites and hideous customs they were 

almost hopeless when ilipy bad the 

search-light of Western logic and philoso- 

pit, hinted on them, and illq Gospel of 

Jeans held up before their eyes. Tiie 

sudden glare blinded them to the feint 

but real beauties In liieir own sorround- 

ing3 and they flocked in shoals to the 

Christian fold. Suck a sight could not 

but create a profound impression on 

young Forman's mind and he resolved 

io make education his most potent 

instrument of evangelisation. Receiving 

little help, as we have said, from the 

authorities lie relied, like the good Ameri¬ 

can that ha was, on his own resources. 

He obtained the grant of a small nazu! 

house and there he opened his first school 

—the first school in the Laud of the 

Five Bivers. He picked up his pupils 

from the slums, found them oil, books 

and means to read, and thus started Hie 

educational machinery of the Punjab. 

These tilings took place only about forty 

years ago. And to-day we read - in 

1894-95 there were in Uie Punjab 

8,042 schools and colleges, attended by 

258,761 pupils”! No more grander a 

result can be conceived; and it is well 

to bear this jn mind. In consider¬ 

ing Die rapid ' progress of education 

in this province we should r.ever 

forget the deep debt we owe to 

Dr. Du3. not only for bis serving as 

an example to Dr. Furman but for his 

supplying teachers ‘ready-made’ for 

our schools, during the early years 

o£ education. Ninety per cent. of 

the head masters of our newly es¬ 

tablished Government and Mission 

Schools were the alumni of the Calcutta 

and Huogiiiy Free ChurcjKlullegea. And 



K^erHTnoble band of mm,, as u,o 

fivBfc workers in any A.W must be to 

ensure success. Tl.ey are one by m.e 

psssiug away but the mark they have 

left is indelible. 

XJ„ to recently all educational work 

had been in be bands o£ the Mission. 

nl.ieS or the Government; but o£ late 

our own people sire showing, it is grati¬ 

fying to observe, a laudable energy in 

this direction. For some time it had 

become a little too apparent that the 

'.'cruuient was trying to shift the 

burden of education from its Own 

shoulders to that of the people;.and 

the people met the Government half away. 

We take the following from the Review :—- 

‘The most striking feature in the pro¬ 

gress of the past quinquennium is the 

increased activity in favor of the exten¬ 

sion of education on the part of the 

people themselves, and the private enter¬ 

prise displayed in the establishment of 

schools is remarkable and very encourag¬ 

ing. No doubt in many instances the 

motives of the promoters may be mixed, 

but in any case the schools are establish¬ 

ed and a great good results both to 

education and to the cause of self-help.” 

The italics we ours. The words italiciz¬ 

ed are deserving of attention. We need 

not discuss here the “ethics” of the 

question of Government gradually with¬ 

drawing from the work of education, as 

our views on this matter are too well- 

known to require repetition. The follow¬ 

ing will show how the people are “ learn¬ 

ing the lesson of self-help ” As com¬ 

pared with five years ago (to quote the 

review) the expenditure on educate, has 

increased by nearly three lakhs and a 

imlE But as compared with the pievious 

Lar, the expenditure in 1894-95 was 

leas by more than a lakh. Ihe exact 

I amount was Rs. 27,70,430. Of tins 

about 8) lakhs is classed ns »•#!>* 

xpenditure and the balance is the direc 

charge for #<»>• tU(5 llulliH2iJ 

xpenditure the most important items 

re buildings and scholarships. About | 

ne-third of the entire charge is con- 

ributed. by Provincial and Imperial 

Revenues, the share of Ihe latter being 

ess than 5 per cent. District Funds 

lonlribute 22-5 and Municipal Funds I 

12-4 per cent, of the total cost. I 

I’he income fiom fees now stands at I 

Rs. 5,91,694, or 21-3 per cent, of total I 

cost. There has thus been an increase I 

in fee payment of nearly two lakhs aiyeai, I 

and as the Inspector of Rawalpindi has 

remarked, this fact, ns well as §the open- 

ing of Unaided Schools, show that the I 

"eople themselves are rapidly learning [ 

the lesson of self-help i„ lUo raatte, 0T| 

I education. Eighty-seven students gra¬ 

duated during the year as compared with I 

1126 in the year before. Five years ago 

I the number of graduates was exactly 40. 

I The average cost to ipnlic funds for the 

I education of each medical student 

I amounts for Use period under report to 

1 Rs. 353-0-8, which is a very heavy charge, 

but Use jfall in the cost to public funds 

of educating Arc students during 

I the same’period is very satisfactory.” 

I There was during the year under re- 

1 view a marked increase in the number 

I of candidates in the Arts Examinations 

J| of ihe University as compared with five 

■ years ago, but the percentage of passes 

| was not high, bud the private students 

were, particularly unsuccessful. In 

I the Intermediate, B. A., and M. A. ex« 

I (iminations, the pass percentage (round- 

I !y speaking) of the various colleges 

] were respectively as follows Lahore 

I Government College 64, 42, 53; Delhi 

I Mission College48,68, 100 (1 sent up who 

[ passed); Lahore Mission'College 70, 60 ; 

D. A.-Y. College 61, 38 ; Amritsar M. B„ 

College 73 ; Sialkofc Mission College 45 ; 

Islamya College 83; Finds Mission College 

| 72. As . to the Lahore Medical College 

j we read that “its popularity continues 

unabated,” We may point out that 

I the popularity is not so much on account 

I of the excellence of education irajntrfed 

it as on account of the fact MiaT 

[ our young men have go few careers to 

I choose from that they crowd into any 

[ opening they see before them. It is 

I already known that the Intermediate 

I examination has been substituted for 

| the Entrance as a qualification necessary 

[for admission. 

W© are glad to learn, in connection 

with the uncertainty In Use professional 

examinations “ that fcSae whole matter of 

great variations, in the results of the 

University Examinations, Medical includ¬ 

ed, is at present under the consideration 

ot Tne'-Govermzrciu',” ■ Turning to Second- 

ary education the number of schools in 

the past 5 years increased, by■-I5- per 

cent, and the number ©£ scholars by 18 

per cent. “With one trifling exception, 

the increase in scholars has been in all the 

classes of schools, and chiefly in the 

Aiiglo-Yernaentar. This shows a steady 

improvement, and it is especially.- satis¬ 

factory that snore than one-third of the 

total increase was of agriculturist scho¬ 

lars. The receipts from fees for Use j 

past year amounted to Rs. 3,62,213, or 

Rs. 1,23,147 more than in 1889-90, | 

which means an increase of 59 per cent. 

The ^ tho Entrance Examine- | 



Tuyere goo^'EVflrftasrot n.e Mkl- 

-vhooi Examination were very poor. _ 

Eeferriug to tl!e £aot Umt the Gim*’uW" 
Keteuuig popular His Honor 

Selioo s ■ K scheme was merely one L 

rrHmsrDseuao-.mtionalist ideas that 

°£ K,ied from time to time by a few I 

"’I- ‘,as but awake no 

mo« o£ the people.” The 

nlJ?°i 8 n.nber of Mubaunnadans under! 
total n»mta ., the year, 127,907 
msfcnio son fi?s yeiu.8 ago, j 

“.rXf 11,886. “Though there Ime 

the“e ^ be'enaX/sponaing i.’crease | 

•1,eltT..„mbar of sueceiajjLaUaraeOJyl 

«"» !,i*',er t£"i?9r3it5' 

(Examinations.” On U» iSolo the *■* 

Jear was one o£ steaflj and saUsfntto.y 

■progress. 

“ A LAYMAN’S VIEW OF MISSIONS.’ 

\ r y, I- 
^ By D. Downie, X).X)., Neu.ore. 

At the September session of the Calcutta Missionary 

Conference Mr J. A. Jones, editor of the Statesman, de¬ 

livered an Address on the above subject which strikes me as 
liverea an a-, u , Mr j,ones ls a warm friend of 

l^dWfnd^^rco^6 m7 VieWS 
Mr Jones’ desire for “candour” in treating mission qvez- 

roonrinWa- And it must be confessed that there 

-- S? Sfc 

tpZ blame 'for this gMW I“" 

S .S&ofds at home sail be willing to have mission 

Fworimpresented as it actually is. My own experience is that 

that time has not come yet. Miss Canmcnaei s Thmgs As 

Th™ Are” m not a very popular book among the friends o£ 

“ ^ i at home, so far as i could learn. And yet, there w 
single statement in that book that could not be 

dupficat^l Ml ...SITTYI—II .1. Jinn m 111111 ji 111 J-1-m--I 
rr ^ dixoliitAl1 liliSlfidli 111 India. The nnssion- 

tn„ ,Lnat’ Popular with the churches and the mission 1 
those who can give a. glowing account of the pro- I 

II . -*?18810118 and can tell interesting stories illustrating l 
at. lapid progress. This does not say or imply that these I 

accounts are not true, it only says that the missionaries carry I 

°i t^e ^structions of the boards and the wishes of the I 
churches by presenting “the bright side of mission work.” 

No missionary of any experience but knows that there is a I 

aarit side to missionary work as well as a bright one. But I 

let any one make that the subject of his addresses, and he [ 

1 soon be informed that he had better retire into some I 
quiet place and take a good long rest. ' 

^n.^.6 Sliest sympathy with Mr. Jones when he I 
says that missions frequently undertake to occupy far too 

much territory. There has never been a day during the past 

tor y years when the mission to which I belong was ade¬ 

quately manned. In spite of spasmodic attempts at con¬ 

centration, we still! have fields where a single missionary at¬ 

tempts to reach half a million or more of people. Of course 

the missionaries hold these large fields in the hope that the 

nome churches will send out men to properly cultivate them. 

But my contention is that no mission lias any business to 

preempt such large fields unless there is a reasonable pros¬ 

pect of getting the men to cultivate them. If, after reason¬ 

able effort has been made to secure the men they are not 

forthcoming, then let the fields be divided and subdivided 

till they are of such dimensions that they can be properly 

cultivated by the men available. It is simply wicked for 

any man to attempt to hold a field with half a million of 

people when he cannot reach even a quarter of the number. 

It is “a dog-in-the-manger” policy for which there seems to 
me to be no apology. 

What Mr. Jones says about the changed attitude of many 

missionaries and the friends of missions to Hinduism is 

alarmingly true. “We have much to learn from Hinduism,” 

“India must have an Oriental, not a Western Christ,” etc. 

are expressions frequently heard. My own impression is 

that Christianity has absolutely nothing to learn from 

Hinduism, Mohamedanism or any other ism. Christianity is 

unique and is complete in itself. It needs no supplement. 

There is neither’ east nor west, north nor south in the Bible. 

Christ is the Saviour, not of the East or the West, but of 

the whole world. God has made but one written Revela¬ 

tion of himself and that is the Bible. He has made that so 

perfect that it needs no supplement from the Mahabbarata 
or any other Hindu shaster. Hindu philosophy has nothing 

to contribute for the betterment of Christianity. Let mis¬ 

sionaries study Hinduism, by all means, but it is my im¬ 

pression that the more they study it, the less they will see 

to commend or copy. 

There is no truer wi rd in Mr. Jones’ address than this 

“Self-government in the Indian Church (I should say 

churches) must depend on capacity.” There is a cry abroad 

for “the independence and self-government of the India 

churches.” Well, if it will only spur them on to qualify for 

it, the missionaries, above all others, will rejoice in it. But i 

their fitness for it seems to me just about as remote as that | 

of/the people of India for political self-government. 

/ The educational problem is perhaps the most perplexing ! 

one that Mr. Jones discusses and perhaps the only one where 

I might differ from him on some points. We have in our 

compound some two hundred girls of the primary and High 

School grades and it there is one distinctive feature more 

prominent than another in these schools, it is the religious. 

I am manager of a Boys’ High School of between three and | 

four hundred boys ; and I do not know of a held in mis- 

si nary service where a man could wield a_ greater Christian 

influence provided Government rules did not interfere But there I 

is the mb Government rules do interfere. By that I mean that I 

these rules are so rigid and becoming more and more so every 

year that it is almost impossible to give the time and atten- I 

tion to the religious work that the true missionary spirit 

seems to me to demand. If missions would only combine 

and institute an efficient system of inspection and if Govern-1 
ment would allow us to send up candidates for their exa-1 

minations on their own merits irrespective of the I 

sending them up, whether affiliated or not, I believe that I 

missionary work would be greatly facilitated by cuttingl 

loose from Government interference as well as Government | 

CTaats-in-aid Some missions refuse grants-in-aid, but ac-| 

3jM Government inspection. I see no sense in that for the I 

inspection is a Government grant. This at first woidd incur I 

additional expense to the missions, but X believe it would! 

SO trreatlv facilitate real mission work that our people at! 

home would gladly respond to the increased demands fori 

more money for this purpose. 



THE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES OF INDIA. 

I A-<*^-**U~J II. tavX'fl ~f- 
TO THE EDITOR. 

Sir,—Before visiting the schools of this 

country 1 expected to find in them | Hindu 

character, a Hindu atmosphere, something 

besides the dark faces of the boys to remind 

me that I was in India. But in this I have 

been disappointed. They are all. Government, 

Mission and Hindu alike (with a very few dis¬ 

tinguished exceptions), pervaded and charac¬ 

terized by an atmosp here which I can perhaps 

best suggest by terming it a mild dilution of 

the English classics—8 hakespeare, Milton, 

Spencer, Scott, Dry den, Ohas. Lamb, Kingsley, 

aad the other great English authors. One 

looks in vain for even a Hindu motto on the 

walls, for a tale from- the Mahabliarata or 

Ramayana in the books. One would think 

that the desire was to make Indians 

into Englishmen. One sees these poor 

boys spending a great part of their time 

in a desperate and, I should judge, bootless 

struggle to understand strange idioms and al¬ 

lusions, based on the social customs of a distant 

land of which they are as innocent as the un¬ 

born babe. Think of an Indian boy face to face, 

for instance, with Shelley’s “ Adonaiff4’l Horn 

many even of your University Examiners could 

have passed their own examinations before 

they worked the subject up to prepare their 

papers ? Not understanding the text, students 

are forced to memorize and so education degen¬ 

erates into mere memory training aad cram. 

All thi s would seem comic, were it not for 

the earnestness and solemnity of the anxious 

faces. But in fact it is in the highest degree 

tragic. 

Gladstone once said, in one of his Midlothian 

speeches I believe; “I expect every English¬ 

man to be an Englishman, every Scotchman to 

be a Scotchman, every Irishman to be an Irish¬ 

man,” and surely the principle he enunciated 

is a sound one. -How-can culture be imparted 

except in the line of one’s own literature, In¬ 

stitutions and civilization ? 

In your system, the boys, I find, usually take 

up English at an early age, between seven and 

ten. A few years or so later they cease to use the 

vernacular as the medium in which instruction 

is received. Thenceforth all the emphasis is 

thrown upon English. It is excellence in Eng¬ 

lish that wins rewards and the approval of the 

teacher. In Madras, out of 1,600 students who 

went up for the intermediate ex animation last 

March, only 38 appeared in Sanskr it or a verna¬ 

cular 1 

I was told by a prominent citiz en of Colombo 

that of the educated Tamils in that city, 99 

per cent could not read literary Tamil. 1 could 

hardly credit this, and inqu ired further. Some 

affirmed the statement, others put the propor¬ 

tion as low as 95 in the hundred, but none lower. 

Of course Colombo is not India, but the condi¬ 

tions are similar, and a like story has been told 

me all over those parts of India in which I have 

been. At a 

attended, all the proceedings „ ere in the verna¬ 

cular except the formal addresses at the 

opening. These were in English, gentlemen 1 

honoured by such conferences not usually 

having, I was told, much com mand of the Verna- 

cular as is required for formal papers. 

What follows when the educated men of a 1 

people neglect their native tongue? It means 

to the man himself, whose education is thus ! 

neglected; that he is cut off from the wealth of ] 

literature, the inspiring ideals, stored in that I 

tongue as in a treasure-house, and which should 

be to him all his life a source of strength, of | 

comfort in hardship, of guidance in difficulty— | 

a loss which can be compensated by no foreign 

importation and when his r^ligionis embedded 

in that literature as 5s the case with the religion 

of all the Hindu peoples of this country, it may ; 

very likely mean that the religion is lost with 

the language and character with the religion. 

It seems to me—I would not say it if I saw 

any escape from it—that no one who has I 

thought of these matters can contemplate the [ 

political crimes which have disgraced the recent j 
years in India, and the great number of careless [ 

irreligious men, young men especially, whom I 

one meet?* and hears of in travelling through 

India, without feeling that he is face to face I 

with the natural results of this sort of [ 

education.” 

As to the masses of the people, the neglect I 

of the vernacular means to them that they are 

cut off from their natural leaders, for the masses 

cannot learn a foreign language, they 

cannot go outside thefr mother tongue; and 

having none to guide them they must sink into 

ignorance and superstition, 

A writer in one of the reviews recently well 

called attention to the fact that it was just 

this mistake which Rome made in governing 

her dependencies. She tried to Romanize tbemf 

to introduce into them exclusivel^jati^ultur^I 

he succeeded in filling her offices with clerks>- 

and produced a superabundance of eonceifcea 

Romanized fops; but she failed to develop and I 

ally herself with character in the people. It J 
followed that no solid bond was built up, I 

I between Rome and her dependencies* J 

I since there is nothing in man to tie to if' f 

I character b© wanting; and, consequently j 
I the Empire was ready to fall asunder 

1 when the central grip was loosened. But 

I it will not do to follow the analogy of th© 

1 Homan Empire too far. The Roman dependen¬ 

cies had no vital, controlling religion, as has 

India. The importance of that fact cannot b© | 

overestimated. The vitality of the religion | 

of India—I say i eligion advisedly, because in 

essentials there is practically but one indi¬ 

genous religion in India—is a force of which | 

one who understands only the West can form 

no conception. It is a force which when 

aroused will sweep all before it, It can 

I be guided, developed, made a powerful ally ; 

but it cannot be successfully opposed. No 

greater mistake could be made than to 



| guage this force by that of religion in the 

West. Christianity is no longer an aggres- I 

siv6 or a vital power. It has ceased to be | 

| so because its leaders long since lost touch 

with spiritual realities, and forgot the true 

[ meaning of its Scriptures. It is an empty shell, 

held in position by social conventions and diplo¬ 

matic formalities. 

The religion of India' is otherwise. It has 

I now, as it has always had in the past, its 

! spiritually illumined sages, It is to-day as 

fresh and vigorous and sure of itself in essen¬ 

tials as it was many thousand years ago. 

I The ancient culture of India will certainly | 

I revive, since it is founded upon this 

religion. The pressing question now is—who I 

will revive it? Shall the people be helped 

I and guided to that revival, or shall they be 

loft to blindly »nd slowly come into their own? 

Will not wise statesmanship seize this opporta- 

I nity to win the respect, the love, the devotion 

i of the Hindus ? 

It seems to me that this, not the compul- I 

fory education bill, important as that .is, is 

the great present educational problem of India. 

MYRON H. PHELPS. 

Lahore, 26th 

rrw" 

Nfeoe EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS, j 

A 3TATSS8&NT showing the educational pro- 
I gross in India and in the several provinces 
^as b©e?s published in fchs 5 Gazette of India ' 
for genera! information. We find Iroan it 

I that the number of arts colleges remained 
'stationary during the five years 1908-7 

I 1910-11 at 128 for males and 8 for females,| 
while the number of male scholars 

I qolleges increased from 18,758 to 24,806 and 
I that of female scholars from 160 to 244 
I The number of high schools (including. 
1 vernacular high schools in some .provinces) 
I for males rose from : 1,165 - to 1,203, while 
j the number of male scholars in ■ them 
(rose from .286,391 to 364,704. The cor- 
| responding figures of institutions ami scholars 

; the c&sa of females are 112 and 130, and 
j 11,885 and 14,864. The number of primary 
[schools rose from 102,947 to 108,144 for males 
I and from 9,983 to 12,027 for females, while 
I the number o£scholars in the former rose front 
1:3,424,818 to 3,936,419, and in the latter from 

513,248 to 689,471. The percentage of male, 
[scholars in public institution's to the mads 
bopuiatioe of school-going age rose from 22-7 
In 1906-7 to 25;*3 in 1910-11, while the 
[corresponding percentages in the ease of 
[the neglected sex ar© 3'2 and. 4°2. While 
jmuch 'remains to' be dona for the- wider 

[[.spread of education generally, the figures cited( 
[ demonstrate forcibly Slow vastly more has fco| 
[be accomplished in the direction of female1 
[ education. What hop© can. there be of pro- 
f gross in a society in which not .five out of a 

[ hundred, of the girl® 
IsesTTSo’ school! "The'total' expenditure from 
|oil-sources on education in British India was 
|Es. 7,18,68,000 in 1910-11 against Rs. 
15,59,04,000 in 1906-7, an increase of nearly 

I a crore and 60 lakhs in five years, or of 3^ 
Jakfas a year. The expenditure was shared aa 

Hollow® in 191041 
Rs. 

1 Municipa^unds -28 00 ut 

I Other Sources ••• 2,00,67,000 

Lul/tl.Bdiff"118; the Q-er^e,;;; ‘’o/IK 
l*l,e Dt P?V“CBS b“™ »>>o«t a third 

|thSLTofiT‘Pe',dltBre' less 
IIS Th„r8Wb5,fo<ia and P™ate 
I diturn disd .^nciease *!! Government expen- 

IX£.^w^rat,8711,^ 
l roomT8 P8,'i0!l We™ R’' •MwSt “whereas 
keeess r„S„fgnSV“nCe 1,erc- nr P™of of ffl 

Jed contribution from local and 

St!3ZTr»m wa!Bs- 
1 3V3.000. The 

fands »»»“s ■ 74,05,000, while the increase from fees and 
I private sources was Rs. 85,59,000. The total 

I Rs‘ 3 7040 000°'“ ftb,5 f”'!ds in !910'i 1 wa, I Ks. 3,70,40,000, while the total from fees and 

I S *? *S' 3’48-28'000. .Can it be 
laud ID the face of these figures that Govern- 
I men. are spanning too ir.ro!; or private agencies 
I too itJe on education, or that the fee-income 
I ..relatively too _ small) Where, then, is the 
I ease for that increase of f6es upon which 
1 every Goal Government has been bent? Once 
I again the official figures are the best argu- 

J meat in favour of the uon-official contontio, 
Bandftgftinst the official view, 

Ji£* X. v-.V.o 

I Provincial Revenues 
1 Local funds ... 

2,42,08,000 

ENGLISH MAIL - NEWS. 
(Dice id her 3 to 9.) 

DR. MILLER ON EDUCATION IN INDIA. 

J Tire TVwmUMMMhIs Mas foil..wing Irtl.er 
Ifj.™ Nil, Willi, .1, Mill, r; U.I.E., lire dittttUfawd 
■ authority on Indian ediicntjjosi, wIiMm bucii fur 

InealJ}' uU ,rar. tire Pi i|.«.|ial of lire .Minima 
1 ninrsliu" .t.-Ulrgi., and wire u riles from |turK» 
1 1 Bridge ut AllstjV ffiscoi litiid) : — 
I Th« Sestvfs ouAXhil-fsb in sndi.V .'which .von 
I pishlifehed some s iius'ifgn fsmn u special cut ie*po!i~ 

have been securing can-fui mid deserved 
1 study from burnt of thmUo who have the wdfiue „§ 
I that laud' at heart. To some of us the ntosi 
I mtei psiing nod even the must impoifrni! |K1|-C ,.j 
I the Merit* is the six lettess in which your 
leon-espnndHnt deals wbh the qiumion of edu- 
| cation. 

The -Views of Mr. Uhirol. 

■ A large body of opinion, which in some 
I measure I may claim to represent, is Ibj very 
I keai ly agreement with die general purport Jf 
■ yoiis- cm respondent’s views and with maify vf 
I the prsclienS coiidstsioim at which he arrives. 
1 Those on behalf of w from i veuime to address 
I you hob!, in eompleie accordanue with your repre- 
■ sent:tti>vrf that, wliilu secesifc mirp»t has* some of it« 
■ loots in irh,e>educatioii which for two. geneiaeions 
I (ius been spreading rhi-ougjiout India, it would be 
I futile to try to com put that unrest by inlerfei mg 
I wish ediiciiiioiml progress, it is more education, 
land particularly better education, tfiat tiie present 
I situation demmids. We are wholly at one with 
■ him in regarding it as an essential element in 
lauy perismnesit reforin that the Stats should 
■ secure a better organisation of leduca'iunal dfm 1, 
land, must be prepared in doing this to spend a 
■ huger {ii({portion of its flunk than it has Idtheito 
■ devoted to this pua-pose. Most of jdj do we 
Ih artily- endorse tSie conclusion to the elfect that 
Isiuce the Jntfuldpig of diameter alight is the leading 
I function of education, there is daman t need that 
■ Indian schooln find i:o|ieges. should cease to 
■ be entirely secular, as hitherto they have f«ss- t(se 
■ most part been. Your special c«n;responded 
I wisely ci-ii.temlrt that thes e is no hope i,f the ftsl !UJ 
■ tion.of jjghtchjmtcter in the edumted coiiiut?sngfT 



Ur«o Ulricas lielinit*, 111,11 *1 inliusiiuu be intM ivi.vcii I 
,Vi,), ordinary instruction. lie adds tint in India 
whether otaewhefo or not, effect! v» uioml influence 1 
mat lie baaed mi the sanctions of religion. The | 

neatinu of how edncatiini la tiriia to lie mad. 
etteotive for moral ends, lie pruffiiuncea lo.be ! the 
criix of ilioeducutitl problem.' _ 

111 such points as llieae,- and others winch i 1 
cannot mention now, those best acquainted will, I 
;tl10 inner life of educated men in India very | 
heartily welcome the appearmsce ot your cor¬ 
respondent’** six letter* on education. They j 
expect that his letters, .together with the! 
!recent appointment »f a Minister of' Educatin 
wiU awaken much public interest he subject, 1 
which have beets tort Song neglected, and will bear 1 
good fruit in coming years. At the same time it [ 
is obviously desirable that in any discussion of | 
questions so bum! and complex as are » iw before 
the public attention should bs given to various J 
points of view. Entirely as 1 am in accord. with J 
the genera! tenor of your apt end ecu respondent’s 
views, it nevertheless appears to sue that some of 
tls4;iines of thought by which he arrives at _ his 
conclusions, if not also stone of his conclusions 
thems'elVes, need a certain amount of correction, 1 
or at least of modiliO'ifiWn, if She discussion | 
which he has initiated s« to be well infoahued j 

ami adequate. To sny mttid tltachief deduction 
fiom the value of your correspordent’a state- 
Ljjgjjt of the educational problem as that he 
Suss failed to miiWiBilj or sit least fails to make | 
his raider* understand, the real naime of the« 
system of Indian education as it statute in theory f 
nt present, lie write?* »» if he though ’that all I 
she schools ami colleges- it.cl idles! hi that, system f 
are intended to be not only guided and cons roiled, J 
but actually provided, by the dirfeef action of tin 
State, lie scarcely recognises She existence, ami | 
certainly shows no sense of the importance of | 
tifucational nwtituHo® that are not so provided. 

The Facts ok the Case. 

Now, what as a the facts of tit* case ?• The edu¬ 
cational system as defined in the well-known De- 
p.stch «»f 1854, lavs down as its central piinciph 
(hub the State Is directly to provide but a small I 
psopoi |i*m off she institutions required to supply] 
the means of edi!c..tinu,, especially in its highet | 
stages. .State provided schools and college's may bt 
highly important-,1 ecame wi'-ving in sons'c respects | 
a- mode!*, but 5 hey ate always !o be few and as* to 
he established only where their existence is plain¬ 
ly .indispensable. Such State provided schools and | 
colt,eges arc the only ones from which policy re- 
qnires the exclusion of moral and relisrinu* m»trw- 
ti«n. For the great ly preponderating mass of esMca- 
Jiohai facilities r.h« St ite, according to the scheme I 
preset Shed in 1854, is lot ply upon bhts*. eifoilta of I 
private managers. It is to do' all 1 bat It jhsttly I 
can to induce private parties to help in in-spread 1 
of education. It is to -encourage and aid then f 
etf'ot ts by liberal pecuniary support. It. i 
organ is • and control the educational institutions | 
they maintain, and to secure by ho »-Jab-state sys 
of suspect Sots that the ittsf.t notion which these i 
iiifltitnViniw affiu-d shall be tlmrojsglj'ly efficient on j 

ita secular side, it Is, however, to leave smell I 
managers absolutely free to give whatever moral I 
»ssd religious instruction tlmy approve of. Such 1 
instruction is not only not to he inured 
with, l«it»i i«!’t evuil! t?» be noticed by any I 
officials of t be State. Your vnuifflmnffit him--1 
„ -If pbiota oiii. bow wide and strong the {JamamVl 
tb«r • duration shall h«* hm;c tlsap secular, 
hlimiug in every prit ff- of S mini. It w r^nable J] 
shat h* should not at the same time have pointed 
out. hmv ample is the scope which the pr« 
hvmIuiii gi.es f -!• the satisfaction s»f tin’s desire. All | 
that is nesde 1 is that tlm leaders of Indian thought J 
should be public-spirited enough to take full I 
a. I vantage of the aln«i-lv exist! sg opporl unity-f"i S 
placing *"a!l but a small parr, of tire «^Jl<athui 
budding upon a moral and peligimia fpnndat ion, 
ami thus i 5 vwimii'iit should strictly adher& to Hie 
p.»lirv which i» has ii.seIf laid down. For on- must f 
h» hoi.ii* in mind that the general system desertb- 
ed in the Despatch of 1854 is «!ill .£Ue avowed! 
educational policy of the State in India. That this 
is the rasp has been uoeqnivocally declared 

official utterances from 1854 down almost j 

to the pi ©sent yp 
I r. is too I> ue that th« •steju which p.heoi eti 

cally hold* the Held has been hut humuidly 
forced in any province, and that in °nnte 
vinces it !**V* had scarcely any effe t upon pi-u ti- | 

1 ca! administratton. Shis suggests amtlher point l 
1 jss! which tSie letters 1 a in co!jsii|aSjISg niust leave j 
I (i sijtsleadiitg impression on their renders. It was! 
J natural for you!' correspondent to give hi« main I 
j iitJentlou to the state of anattera. in the Province j 
| id Bengal* where the Unreal which he was study- 

Jihg lias been most conspicuous, especially among ft 
Istudents and the younger members of the! 
1 educated eommunity. It is unfortunate, however, I 
I that he has left roimi f«ir the inference, that the I 
I state of education in that province ’give* a fair T 
liilca » f its con.disie.tj in all other pa its of India.! 
I ike gives a Smrrowing description of the whole 1 
I etiviron-nient of students in Calcutta, and of the I 
I effect, of that environment :on their characters | 
1 ;s|vd their t'*ndenc!e»i He supports the descrip-1 
I thm thus given by qsiotatioii) frosn 0.5© who must I 
] lie well aeqnaint.ed with those whose condition I 
I lie sb-plores. Kmv,.. though- both yoor corres-| 
| jjooslebf uhil the otffin'orisy he relies on employ! 
I |fe3sg.»sSg-»i‘pei'haj}flt a little too highly- colons ed, it, J 
I Ijiss io' g been known that what they hate now I 
| ,4‘iil preseiots the facts of the case with substass- I 
| *.i« 1 acoiBracy. Yet fuse would be greatly mistaken I 
[ w ho .-SusuhS suppose that a correct description of | 
| matters educational • in Calcutta is an equally I 
| correct description of such matters in every ■ therl 
J Indian' province. I have reason to believe sSuet in I 
| qo other province-are the results and prospect's of I 
[ education on Western lines so unfavourable as I 
1 wiU certainly be believed by one who relies upon! 
I your eonespdndent’s Setters as his only n'ouico of I 
I ihformation. 

The Policy of Madras, 

J 1 At all events I can speak with soBhfeiauthority 
ion the state of matters in the whole widfe region 
■ which' looks for guidance to the University of 
■ Madras, as 1 had1 ?b« closest possible cp8in«-;Jon 
■ with that University for snore than 40 y>.;irs. 
■ It is the edncationnl centre of a region- cuntab-hig 
la population <r»f between f)0,00!)s00b assd 60,000,000. 
ItIutu are'Bnore-than 4,000 Aits’ students isi/ffcs 
■affiliated colleges —that, is to say, considerably 
■above nue-!ifih of tlse Arts’ students wins sin at 
■ present enrolled esi all the colleges of India. Now, 
■ho one acquainted with the facts will venture to 
■ deny that she education regulated from the 
Ijcentre1 of Madras is far healthier than that 
I which is aefc forth in your correspondent’s 
llletter*.- Certainly even in Madras things are by 
■ .no means all that one might wish. Even there 
■ tmueh room and need for improvement may still 
I (be-found. Yet the fact lemains tliat both the 
I.Lcciii Government and the Universitj' foresaw 
■ (long ago the proasible appearance of many of the 
■ ‘evils which have been practically unchecked'and 
■ pits now so rampant in Calcutta. Many precau- 
I thms were taken against the appeaiah'ce of such 
I evils, and have to no small extent fulfilled blmir 
I purpose. Space forbids me totlo more than make 
I,these assertions for the present. 
J . Yim’r special correspondent is correct in hcld- 
Ijiiig that an important, poaardy the most itnpor- 
litant, cans.® of the unhealthy condition of education 
|jof. Bengalis’fche’/fact that Government in that 
||pr(>yince has followed what he fej-nss the policy 
I of * Go-a&ryoW"p3ertse. ’ Sucli a policy, however, 
[•hag not been followed eveiywhere, and most 
Jjcertainly has not been followed iss MadE-as. There 
I at all events, Government has exerted a largo and 
■'constantly increasisEg measure of control ever 
Ijskije© 1865, when fclso policy proscribed eleven, 
■'years before began to bs acted on at lasl. The 
1 itteasmSs resulting from this control may not 
| always have been the wisest possilde, and ccrtaiai- 
j'ly they have not always been in accord with these 
I principles laid down in 1854 on which the whole 

J: educational policy continues toTi®" based is 1 theory.' 
I'In Bengal, on the other hand, the Despatch of 
I 1854 has had scarcely any effect on administration. 
KSomeivhat meagre doles have been given there to 
T a few colleges and te a (iiiiititudeofsehmalw. 



W..stern culture of a kind lias Hecimlnigly bet 
I extending, both rapidly and widely. Of orgnuiaa 
V bion *»!■ uuiitiffil there Ssas, however, Wen so little 
I that edu«"iU.ion i« it* ««i5iook and its tune remaina 
I pi-aetically tlse same as it was in ilia years snceeed- 
I isig 1835, "before the piesent policy W!W pieambed 
I in 18.54, 

There are seveial oilier points at which it 
I appears fcO me thjrfl the views expressed by your 
I special cm sespoiidciit require to be muddied or 
I supplemented!? they are to be as useful as they 
| ought to be. For instance, he does much less 
I than justice oeHahtly to the intentions and, 1 
I mdievt*, also to the results of the cWimsHsion 
j which in SH82-83 dealt with the whole subject 

of- education in India. With regard t<> this 
| jaunt 1 nibst coniine myself to a single ilhistru- 
[ The great pus pose of that Coaimiission was 

.oshow how the principle Said down in the Des- 
j patch of 1854 might best be carried out in practice. 

ltd central recommendation for the accomplishment 
| .if this end was ‘ that whilst existing State iai.stitu- 
| t.iona of the*higher order should be maintained in 

l complete efliciem-y wherever -they are necessary. 
i i.hc improvement and extension of institutions 

|| under .private management should be the principal 
j cane of tlsc Department.’ Kow the extent, to which 
ficducaliois is healthier and mote hopeful in 
SpSotithefn India than elsewhere' is largely 
Ijcaused by the . effect that has been given 

ijfiit 'recommendation there. it has not, 
||iiide'eth been acted on with much steadiness or 
|i:i>mnn»iy;' Still, from time to time it. has 
I guided practical ‘ administration to a not in- 
1; onsiderable extent- This has been productive of 
I .good i(suits, which ase visible enough, though 
| I cannot, enlaige upon them or even specify diem 
| here. On the other hand, one of the main reasons 
J why education in Bengal has fallen into the con- 
I dilion described by your con-eRpondetit is that 
I this and «ll other recommendations of the Com- 
| mission of 1882-83 have been almost wholly 
| neglected in piaetieal administration there 

No. OFFIQJ.ALJ3AT10N NEEDED. 

Jivtliait Aim Jjtqssqngqii, 

Allahabad Wednesday^ Aik Octo 'ier, l9ll. 

Among various other smpmtaajt points I shall 
_ cl.verl. to only one. I entirely acquit your 
I icurraspomlent of any wish to officialism Mneatmin 
I livoiiguonc 1’ildifti I feel i-oofidesH shat, he 
II won Id” give free., play to all forces for good 
I {that are at work, and particularly to 
I i hose which ' aftbrjl some hope that, mm a! and 
I,religious influence will help to mould the charac- 
I ssssTof the men on whom Use future of India must 
I depend. Nevertheless, it appears to me that a 
l|.»oml deal-of whaitke has said is likely to be 
J presseJ into-tins service of that school of thought 
1 which would have ail colleges and high schools 

to be directly provided by tits State and 
'tailed by fcsl&te officials ; os- at least to have all 

I -mch insurious mecSianically moulded into mere 
I reproduction*|>f fclmKn that are so provided. Such 
I :i school of ihoughtmndoiibtedly exists. Not n 
I few men of influence appwu- distinctly to belong 
I to it. In recent years it seems to me shat there 
I Stave been too many indications that action in 
I this direction may be taken so that the hitherto 
I accepted .educational policy of the Stale may 
I come, bit by bit, to be revolutionised. One result 
I of a process like this would be that. She puiely 
I secular idea would pet manently .dominate educa- 
| tinn everywhere. No room, would be left for.« 

that moral nttd religious clement without tvhich |] 

cdncationcan have no good effect upon character. I 
I must bring this already lengthy com muni I 

to a close. ! ilo not profesa to liave proved l 
avail the few ataleniont. that 1 Iravo made. I 
have only brought them forward for iliaciiaainn. | 
1 am so oircoraauiicsd in my. old “g« that J h,“J I 
it hard to suy all that has born, »d >™ 
by the letters which I have ventured to c,lt“fv I 
Yet 1 mean ip some other form and ilt » I 
d\t« to contribute what I can to an 
discussion of on iiispurtant piqidW. , ( I 
sold.. which you have i.gliMy ™“® 
future of Hitiall nil. in India m"»|*»W j 

Idepend. 

THE SECTARIAN DNtVERSI L'lES, 

The Bectariau papers are generally fall of 
laudatory accounts of tha succes‘0. which 

have attended the efforts of the Aga Khan 

aod Pandit Madau Mohan MMviya in collect¬ 
ing the necessary funds for the proposed uni¬ 

versities. It goes without saying that institu¬ 

tions like Universities are a boon to a country. 
But it is extremely doubtful if they will be 
really so to India when coupled witn the 

prefixes s The Hindu” and •“ The-MusHm/' 

The chief object of education is to liberate the 

common people from the fetters of religious 

hatred and sectional prejudices. Wo expected 

that. tha aim an 1 object of the two eom- 

mumtias might have been enlightened and 
liberal minded enough to view the schemes 

m the.right light. But wa aggrieved to note 

they little Know, or care to know, that they are 

i dealing a ratal blow to the cause of unity and 

! material progress. They are simply widening 

the gulf which already exists between the two 
] communities. The watch word of the future 

! generation of students, and so of the so called 
j enlightened section of the Indian community, 

is sure to be “The Muslim" and “ The Hindu" 

and “Oxford" or i! Cambridge,®’ The. dis¬ 

tinction is obvious. The one fosters the spirit 
of loyalty to one's f Alma. Mater, ’ while the 

ether breeds religious hatred, dissensions, and 

suicidal antagonism Let those who are res¬ 

ponsible for the schemes realise that they are 

; doing a grievous wrong to their country. 

They'are guilty of inflicting a national injury. 

W© do no6 concede the necessity of additional 

fresh Universities in the presence of compara, 

lively old universities, but if such a fresh evil 
I were to be tolerated, we would observe that it 

j VfOqld have been much better if the two pro¬ 

posals wore combined into one and thus to put 

forth a united effort to establish an Indian or a 

| National University. What is wanted at pm 

gent is unity, unity of thought and unity of 

action, v Let education fulfil its ends in this 

country also as it has done so already in 

snahy others. Let the proposed Universities, 

instead of being a eursg, help India to realise 

its sati©Q*I aspirations,  

The Leader has unearthed: some pronounce- I 

meats of the late Sir T. Madhava .Rao which [ 

this Hindu gentleman declared aa absurdities. 

One series of those absurdities ran thus “ Mis¬ 

sionaries supposing Shat India should be con- I 

verted to Christianity,” “that the Hindu con- I 
vert has erased to Is a Hindu in f aith and f 

feelings V .or iS that-itraeti preaching has the 

slightest! effect.” 1/ ws are to believe the | 

census returns, we.cm hardly.doubt the even¬ 

tual .conversion of ;he majority of Indians, 

its due cb ufse of'time. Limited must have been | 

the experience of Sir T= Ma&haVo Rao to em¬ 

bolden him to indulge in such absurdities on I 
Jbis own part. . .Who has not heard of K. N. j 

Banerji a, Neheoiiau Nil Kanfch Corel), Sat- I 
ti&nadhan,Shesbdfl, Professor Ram Chandra? I 

These and a host of other high caste Hindus [ 

lived and died staunch Christians. Street I 

reaching is the time honoured mode of reach- I 
* 



I ing the publics and as regarding its useful" I 

nes3 let. ns illustrate it by a ■ single instance, I 

In the holjf city of Benares, there landed on I 
return . journey from pilgrimages in North I 

i India a native of. Bengal. He wandered | 

about and curiosity.led him to a-crowd gather¬ 

ed round an old Missionary-Evangelist. A I 
questioner was plying him with queries! 

alter queries, and at'the sametime abusing! 
I the Missionary. The- Bengali was greatly! 

J impressed to see the Missionary placidly and I 
I calmly explaining away, and the youth never 

ceasing to bait- him with harsh and even I 
I insulting expressions. At last the crowd I 

I dispersed;, and then the Bengali approached I 

I the Missionary ' and asked for the book from 

I which he wa3 reading and exhorting the people 

The'Missionary readily presented him with s 

copy of the New Testament in Bengali. That I 

Bengali on bis way back to Calcutta kept] 

poring over the book and ultimately embraced 

1 Christian, Gust thy bread upon the waters \ 

for thou shall; find ifi aft^r many days-. 

®lpe lgioTt.ej£Xt 

THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1912. 

TUB EDUCATIONAL DEBATE* 

The recent debate on Mr. Gokhale’s Ele¬ 

mentary Education Bill, despite the un¬ 

reality of the measure itself, Un¬ 

questionably attained a very high standard 

I of interest/ It was not a racial question 

nor yet a duel between the official and the 

non-offieial element. It was a fair fight on 

| principles and practical considerations. ^ The 

topic was human, many-sided and capable of 

I various kinds of treatment ; and some of the 

speeches rose to a high level, especially Sir 

Harcourt Butler’s able and convincing ex- 

| position of the views of Government, 

j The key-note of the debate was the impres¬ 

sion gathered from the speeches that the 
Bill was unsound and its cause lost in ad¬ 

vance. This was amply clear in the utter¬ 

ances of the non-official members. The sup- 

I porters of the mover generally spoke without 

j conviction, without a close adherence to the 

J practical issues ; their arguments were based 

I on sentiment and generalities. The otherwise 

I half-hearted address of Babu Bhupendrn Nath 

J Basu was indeed relieved by a clear statement 

I that he 'did not fear a cess, and a more 

1 than covert threat at the permanently 

I settled zamindar. Mr. Subba Bao was 

I fairly elective ; but his remarks about the 

| absence in India “of that clamour wnich is 

I so characteristic of the West served to raise 

I a smile and to set the hearer? in an attitude of 

I incredulity towards the rest of his— speech. 
I Perhaps the best effort was that of Mr. Jin- 

I nah, who called upon Government to find the 

I money and if necessary tax the people, to “do 

I this and fear not.” Pandit Madan Mohan 

j Molaviya spoke effectively, declaring that the 

J duty of Government was to combat 

I ignorance and to find the money for doing so. 

[MAlj_these speeches wereJ?ull_qfJijBhjeakimenft 

weu expressed. Hut there 

ance of the harder issues. The other speakers 

were altogether unconvincing, and some 

divergence of reason and aim was apparent 

among, them. Mr. Mudholkar somewhat stulti¬ 

fied Mr. Gokhale’s plea for a rapid removal of 

illiteracy by asserting that the Bill merely 

proposed to make a beginning in advanced 

towns and tracts where conditions were ripe 

for the endeavour to establish universal 

education. The Pandit inadvertently broke 

up his leader’s argument, based on local op posi¬ 

tion to education, by advancing the counter¬ 

argument that the popularity of schools was a 

sufficient reason in favour of compulsion. 

On the other hand Mr. Daclabhoy initiated 

the opposition in a serious and convincing 

vein. He had obviously examined the fact, 

and freed himself, not without a struggle, 

from sentiment. He pleaded for diffusion 

I against concentration, for the widespread 

education of the masses, not of the 

classes. He deprecated any measure 

I that would retard the progress of en¬ 

lightenment in rural areas. Sir Ganga- 

dhar Chitnavis followed, with good sense, 

bred of experience; he declared himself 

against the principle of compulsion as irn- 

necessar3r and impracticable. Mr. Madge 

| struck a practical note when he called for 

I teachers ns a preliminary. The Malik of 

Tiwana delighted the Council with a picture 

I of himself undergoing in his native haunts 

Lthe rebukes of his kinsmen fur not having 

Idestroyed the Bill at its beginning ; and with 

Ihis happy phrase: 16 We are going sixteen 

lannas and you want us to go twenty annas.” 

■ Mr. Shaft, in a long and impressive speech, 

■ urged the premature character of the prepo- 

Isals. The speeches showed no note of bigot- 

led hostility ; though nearly all of them 

■rang the cry for wider facilities for elemen- 

Itary instruction ; and this was especially the 

■ burden of the remarks made in opposition to 

Ithe Bill by the Maharajadhirnj of Burdwan. 

I The solemnity of the debate was relieved by 

la sparring match between Messrs. Gokhnle 

land Dadnbhoy and the calling to order of 

I Mr. Hnque by Sir Guy Eleetwood Wilson 

I in the chair—“Who said Delhi ?” 

The characteristics of the discussion—senti- 

| ment versus common sense—were concentrated 

the speeches of the protagonists, Mr. 

I Gokhale and Sir Harcourt Butler. The 

mover’s opening address was a masterpiece 

of persuasive argument which shunned the 

vital points. The fabric of subtle reasoning 

rose from shoclowy bases. The opposition to 

| the Bill was described as mainly official ; its 

non-official opponents were divided into the 

categories of elders, backwoodsmen and 

hunters of place or title, no credit being 

assigned to the conscientious objector. The 

fallacy was repeated by Sir VithrJdas 

Thackersey, but knocked to pieces by Sir 

Harcourt Butler. “ There seems,” said the 

latter, “ to be. an irreconcilable difference 

between my point of view and Mr. Gokhale’s 

because the impression left on my mind by 



perusal ©f the opinions was that the weight 
of non-official opinion is also against the Bill 
The majority of non-official opinions are in 
favour of the Bill, but the weight of authority 
is against it as a practical measure/5 Mr. 
Gokhale gave a numerical analysis of the 
opinions submitted to Government, explain¬ 
ing his criterion of support as agreement 
in the principle that compulsion should 
be introduced immediately in selected 
areas, the initiative being left to local 
■bodies. But no such numerical analysis 
can be convincing and Mr. Sharp pointed 
out that the definition excluded the accep¬ 
tance of taxation. The old analogies of 
Ceylon, the Philippines and Baroda were 
produced and that of Sangli, a small state 
in Bombay, was added. Next Mr. Gokhale 
divided the objections to the Bill under 
seven heads and rapidly swept these 
away. If it was urged that the agents 
of compulsion would harass the people, 
then he replied that the act would come 
into operation gradually, first in advanced 
areas where people could take care of 
themselves. If it was objected that rapid 
expansion would increase inefficiency, then, 
he said, the first requirement was to banish 
illiteracy at once from the land. Finally he 
reiterated the argument that four crores a 
year would be die cost to Government. 

Sir Harcourt Butler’s speech was sym¬ 
pathetic, broad-minded, based in solid fact. 
After a biief reference to the large grants 
made and a compliment to Mr. Gokhale’s 
exertions in the cause of education he argued 
that the genesis of the Bill was not a 
spontaneous demand from the people 
concerned but a vague desire based on 
statistical comparisons. Me proceeded 
to deal with these analogies, pointing 
out the social, religious and linguistic 
difficulties of India. In England women can 
be utilised as teachers. In Japan the bulk of 
the expenditure is raised by local taxation. 
In Ceylon the Caste-difficulty is minimised. In 
the Philippines a rapid spread of cheap edu¬ 
cation has larded the Government in appa¬ 
rent difficulty, and it seems that a halt must 
be called. As for Baroda, the whole 
thing was still in an exp rimental stage ; and 
Mr. Gokhale’s previous assertion that the 
subjects of the Gaekwar are more and more 
out-distancing British subjects in surround¬ 
ing districts, was utterly disproved by 
figures. The percentage of literacy in Broach 
and Surat is far higher than in Baroda. 
If 'the enrolment in Baroda hr higher, 
the attendance is comparatively low. *j.Bir 
Harcourt next considered the opinions! and 
pointed out the wealth of argument in those 
of the local Governments—arguments wtiieh 
Mr. Gokhale had never answered, but simply 
shovelled into “ different circles of his 
Inferno.” He rebuked Mr. Gokhale for his 
attack on Sir George Clarke, and Sir Vithol- 
das Tbnckersey v for his remarks about 
prestige. Sir Harcourt next turned to the 
local bodies. Mr. Gokhale had stumped the 
country and had converted them by his per¬ 
suasive eloquence. This brought the mover 
to his feet. He denied the soft impeachment. 

'location lUemoer was coo qmc: 
him ; rallied him on his hypnotic powers and 
turned to the valuable opinions contributed 
by the Bombay Corporation and the Malabar 
District Board, both of whom were opposed 
to the provisions of the Bill. As for free 
education, Sir Harcourt showed chapter and 
verse that over extensive areas elementnry 
education is already free, at least 
for the poorer classes, and thnt the Govern- 

| ment of India had lately expressed themselves 
| in favour of extension of this system. He 

traversed Mr. Goklit.Ws estimate of 4.V crores 
tor the edu •ntion of boys. A* for Mr. Gokhale’s 
naive suggestion that voluntary education 
should be the sphere of the Local Government 
and compulsion thnt of the Government of 
India, he refused to swallow the bait. Finally 
he opposed the Bill as premature and 
calculated to damage the cause of 
elementnry education. This, however, 
implied no hostility to the underlying prin¬ 
ciples. “ Our mind is fixed to spread and to 
improve elementnry education. ........ We 
are determined, resolutely determined, to 
combat ignorance through the length and 
breadth of this ancient land, up and down, 
and to and fro, and though the struggle may 
be long and arduous, I do believe, with all my 
heart IJdo believe, we shall prevail/' 

Before the mover rose to reply Mr. Sharp put 
in some more home-thrusts. He touched on 
points which had arisen in the speeches, work¬ 
ing them into an argument from the side of 
the professional educationi-t. He disproved 
Mr. Gokhale’s assertion that in 1870 only 43 
per cent of children were under education in 
England. By a reference to the Newcastle 
Commission’s report he showed that the per¬ 
centage at school 12 years earlier had been 
95. He admitted that the education impart¬ 
ed was often inefficient, but pointed out that 
legislation in England had aimed at efficiency 
and at the building up of a sound national sys¬ 
tem rather than at a large increase of the 
numbers at school. He complained that 
provisions making for efficiency were absent j 

j in Mr. Gokhnle’s Bill, and thnt the 
sudden expansion which the mover now 

1 anticipated from his modest and tentative 
| measure would land education in a slough 
| from which it would never extricate itself. 

He pointed to the vastly accelerated pace of 
, expansion and expenditure during the past 

four years—a point ignored in Mr. Gokhale s 
figures. Finally he rebuked Mr. Jinnab for 

l an unfortunate reference to the fear of sedi- 
I tion and showed that Mr. Gokhale had done 

good service in bringing round the views of 
the educated community to those long held by 

Government. 
. As a series of debating points Mr. Gokhale s 

reply was admirable, but it was obviously the 
effort of a quarry overtaken by the chase. 
He turned on Sir Gangadhar Ohitnavis and 
demanded to know whether he had been 
present »t meetings of local bodies in the 
Central Provinces. He denied thnt religion 
influenced the question in Ceylon. He 

I turned the damning argument that Bioacli 
I anc! Surat were far ahead of Baroda into 

an nnnreciation of the Gaek'var’s bold 



T^temp^^urely a strange perversion ot' the" 

original argument. He twisted the recent 

orders of Sir George Clarke into a proof of 

that Governor's disbelief in efficiency, and his 

general attitude into one of critical hostility 

to the Government of India. Finally he 

I supported a low rate of expenditure per pupil 
on an unpublished document the terms of 

which he did not disclose and regarding which 

the Government were doubtless unwilling 
to make any pronouncement. The main 

arguments were not met. The motion obtained 

only 13 votes, but the discussion was one of 
1 the most valuable and interesting in the annals 

of the Council. The opponents evidently parted 

on good terms, mutually satisfied with one 

another, and with the sense that they were 
working fora common end. 

INDIAN TE 

JRRESPONDENTS. [FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS,J 

HINDU AND MOSLEM 

UNIVERSITIES. 

SECRETARY OF STATE’S DECISION. 

| ANNOUNCEMENTS BY SIR II. BUTLER 

SI ML A/12th August. 

Sir Hareourt Butler has issued the following 

I letter on the subject of the proposed uftiver 

I sities of Aligarh and Benares to the Hon. Raja 

Sir Mahamruad Ali Mahammad Khan Bahadur 

I of Abmedabad, K.C.I.E., dated 9fch August:— 

“Dear Raja Sahib,—I am in a position to com' 

I mur.icafce to you the decisions of His Majesty's 

I Secretary of State in regard to the propose! 

I university of Aligarh, You will remember 

I that the movement has started without any 

I reference to Government. Not until May 191* 

[did a committee consisting of Nawab Mastaq 

[Husain, Mr. Aftab Ahmad Khan, Dr. Zia-ud-din 

land yourself approach ra9 informally. We 

[had some discussion, and I said that before ; 

[going any further the Government of India , 

I must obtain the sanction of the Secretary ^ 

[of State in regard to the principle of establish" 

i university. On the 31st July, 1911, I com” 

I municated to you the readiness of the Secretary' j 

•of State to sanction the establishment of a uni* 

versify provided first that your committee could I 

show that you had adequate funds in hand for 

the purpose and secondly that the constitution 

of the proposed university was acceptable 

in all details to the Government of India and 

I himself, I added at the end of my letter that 

I the Secretary of State ‘bad reserved full dis- 

I cretion in regard to every detail of any scheme 

which reny eventually be laid before him. 

I At that stage no details could be 

I placed before the Secretary of State1 

The discussions which have taken place j 
between us were conducted on this clear under- 

[ standing which I more than once repeated- 

“As regards what T may call the external rela- 

■ Fli - Majesty's Secretary I 

[ of State has decided after mature consideration 

j that the proposed university should not have 

I powers of affiliation outside the locality in 

] which it may be esta blished. The hope of Sir 

J Syed Ahmed Khan was to convert Aligaih into 

[41 teaching and residential university and this 

[hope has been expressed since by leading 

Mahometans and others connected with the 

| college. 

“ In the preamble of the draft eonstitu” 

I tioa prepared by the committee it is stated 

I that from the beginning the object of the 

I founder and the Muslim community was to 

I raise such a college to the status of a univer- 

I sity. Tb® practical objections on the education- 

I al grounds to affiliation are many. I need omy 

] instance the following : 

“(1) A university with branches all over 

| India would lead to competition and probable 

I conSicfc with the older territorial universities. 

“(2) Such a university would inevitably 

I keep dovn the standard of Aligarh degrees 

and would destroy the hope that the teaching 

university would become a genuine seat of 

I learning at which examinations would be sub 

I ordinate to teaching, and teachers would be 

free to develop the intelligence of their stu. 

[ dents and not merely exercise their memories 

1 (3) The value of the residential system 

[ depends upon the tone or spirit which pervades 

I the college and which handed on from one 

generation to generation of students to another 

I constitutes its tradition, and the traditions of 

; Aligarh are quite local andjpeculiar depending 

largely on personal associations. 

"(4) The university -of Aligrrh would 

1 -be unable to control colleges situated 

j in different parts of India. “ Experience 

is already demonstrating the inconvenient 

[ size of existing universities. 

‘Apart from these practical objections on 

[the general principles of high educational 

|,policy It is desirable that the university of 

| Aligarh should be founded in harmony with 

■ the bestSmodernopinion of the high road— 

[ the educational efficiency as a teaching and 

resi deniial university. 

“The decision of His Majealy's Secretary of 

| State Is final and must be accepted as such. The 

[Secretary of State and the Government 

[of India recognise^iat it may be a cause of dis- 

Iappointment to the community, but they trust 

[ that it will be in their best interests in the 
[ long run, 

“ As regards what I may call the internal 

J relations of the proposed university consider, 

| able modification of the proposed constitution 

j will be necessary, '{.he Secretary of State 

J has decided that the Viceroy should not 

I be chancellor, that the university shou’d elec 

■ its own chancellor and that the powers which 

6 was proposed to vest in the chancellor 

should he exercised by the .Governor-General 

in Council, with one exception, namely that 

the professors should be appointed without 

the previou s approval of the Governor-General 

in Council. The distribution of powers bet- 

ween the various bodies_ofJbe_ university 



only say at present that it is essential that 

all matters relating to curriculum, discipline 

and examination should be in the hands of 

educational experts. This is the practice in 

the English universities on which the constitu 

tion of the proposed university of Aligarh has 

been based. It has been suggested that some 

seats upon the council should be reserved for 

the representatives of the senate. 1 suggest 

that with a view to the expedition of 

business and the avoidance of misunder" 

standing the constitution committee should 

consider the constitution de novo with 

reference to the main beads of discussion and 

not with reference to the drafts already pre¬ 

pared. It is desirable to obtain a clear and 

complete statement of the points in which 

the conference agree after which the bill 

can be remodelled. 

■< Ills Majesty's Secretary of State still re¬ 

serves his discretion as to the constitution, 

all details not specifically mentioned in this 

letter as defined and particularly in regard to 

| the distribution of powers among the 

component bodies of the university. lam 

authorised to announce that should the speci- 

| lied sum of thirty lakhs be collected and invest- 

, ed and a constitution be framed.satisfactory to 

i the Government of India the Secretary of | 

State and the Government of India will be 

prepared in view of their deep interest in the 

j movement to make a liberal animal grant 

to the university contingent ae in the case 

of grants to universities in England on the 

satisfactory result of inspection and audit. 

“In conclusion, I must tell you that the Sec¬ 

retary of State has decided that the proposed 

university should in future be styled the 

j University of Aligarh.-Your sincerely (sd.) 

[ Hare rurt Butler. ” 
To the Hon. Maharaja Sir Raraeswar Singh 

Bahadur, of Durbhanga, K. 0.1. E-, dated the 

j 9th August 1912 : 
t< Hear Maharaja Sahib,-The Secretary 

of State has decided that the proposed 

universities of Aligarh and Benares should 

be called hereafter the university of Aligarh 

and of Benares respectively and that | 

they should have no powers of affiliation [out 

side the localities in which they maybe estab- I 

listed. As I informed the committee at Delhi I 

j this decision follows the decision in regard 

to the University of Aligarh. The reasons for 

it are being published in .regard to the Aligarh 

University and apply mutatis mutandis to the 

Benares University The decision is final and | 

must be accepted as such . 

“The Secretary of State and the Government 

I of India recognise that it may be a cause of | 

disappointment to the community, but they 

trust that it will be in their best intereels in 

: the long run. The committee over which you 

preside has formulated no defimte propose s 

I and it is, therefore, unnecessary for me to 

offer any further remarks 
Your sincerely (sd.) Harcourt Butler. 

Wb publish on another page the full I 

I text of two letters addressed by Sir Harcourt 
1 Butler, the Education Member, to the 

j Maharaja of Barbhanga and the Baja of 
| Makmudabad on the subject of the recently 
I announced decision of the Secretary of State 1 

I to the effect that neither of the twft. proposed ' 
1 Universities, at Aligarh and Benares, 

1 should-have powers of affiliation outside the 
| localities in which they are to be established. 

I Sir Harcourt Butler sets forth the reasons | 

for arriving at the decision briefly, but in I 

I a clear and convincing manner. As he ' 
j points out, there are many veiy prac- 

I tical objections to the ambitious schemes 

| which some of the promoters of these 

I Universities have had in view. A Uni- I 
I versity that would try to “ mother ” I 

I the whole of the country, or rather the 
1 students a particular religion in every 

I province would set itself an impossible task, 

lit would also inevitably come into con- 

Ifliefc with the older territorial Univer- 

1 sities, it would be able to exert no control I 

lover colleges scattered all over India and 

Ithe value of its academic distinctions would 

lbs bound to suffer by comparison with the I 

I educational standards of less loosely organised 1 

I institutions. On the lines laid down by 

I the Secretary of State the two Universities, if 

I they'ever come into being, may serve a very 

I useful purpose by adding to the educational 

facilities of India. The whole trend of the | 

current educational policy of Government is 

the slow but sure multiplication of teach¬ 
ing and residential Universities, towards 

the creation of which private beneficence 

may well be directed. We are convinced I 

that this view will commend itself to the 

thoughtful and evenly-balanced minds of I 

1 those who are promoting the Universities 

of Aligarh and Benares after their first 

disappointment at the Secretary of State’9 

j decision has passed away. 

THE ISLAMIA COLLEGE AT 
q PESHAWAR. 

—•— W-vi^i 
[from our own correspondent.] 

Peshawar, 24th March. 

The ceremony of laying the foundation-stone 

of the parul-UIum Islamia S&rhud was carried 

out amongst a brilliant assemblage at 

Peshawar on Thursday, the 21st Marsh. 

The guests, including the Hon. the Chief 

Commissioner of the North-West Frontier 

Province, Sir George Roos-Keppel,Colonel Dun¬ 

dee, C.I.E., Colonel Dick, Major Bickford, C.I.E., 

1 and a large number of civil and military 

officers and ladies assembled at a hand¬ 

some camp which' had been erected In 

the vicinity of i the site of the new 

building. They were received on arrival 

by Colonel Sir Aslara ’ Mohamed Khan, 

K.C.I. E., K.C.V.O., and a Committee of 

representative Mahomedan gentlemen and 

were provided with tea after which the 

Ullemas started in procession to the site of 

the building. Only the leading Mullahs and 

Riasis were permitted to enter the mosque 



["enclosure. All other Mussalraans assembh 

on the northern and eastern sides of the ] 

I mosque enclosure. The European and other- | 

: guests were accommodated on the southern 

I side. - 

The object of the assembly having beea | 

I announced a distinguished Moulvi recited a 

i short chapter from the Koran. He was fol¬ 

lowed by another Moulvi who delivered a shorfc^l 

I address on the advantages of education. 

The foundation-stone was then laid by fcha 

I leading Moulvis. After laying the foundation- 

stone some prayers were offered. The Ullemas I 

then again formed a procession and returned 

| to the camp where a poem in Pushtu specially: 

composed for the occasion was read. After 

the recitation of the poem the following I 

address to the guests, was delivered 

“ Sift George Roos-Keppel, Ladies and Gen¬ 

tlemen,—It is perhaps hardly necessary for us 

to recount the manifold blessings of the benign 

British Government on this occasion ; suffice it 

to say that it is under this rule that it J 

j been possible to have such an interesting cere¬ 

mony which has just been performed and 

which will be a landmark in the history of 

our community in this province. 

“ It is a fact known to every well-wisher in 

India that the Mahomedan communities ge- I 

nerally have all along been at a serious disad- 

i vantage in the race of life on account of I 

i of education on modern lines. This defect I 

though perceived by the leaders of [ 

the community elsewhere yet took some I 

time for its being • felt here. However, I 

it is a matter of great satisfaction to see fchafrl 

, the eyes of Mahomedans of this Province are | 

opened while still there is some time left. 

‘‘A few years ago thoughtful Mahomedang of I 

the Province came to the conclusion that som^l 

provision for the higher education was an ©v®f-| 

( crying need. At the same time it'was cos-' 

sidered that secular education merely in I 

western science, and languages would not beofl 

much use until and unless.it was accompanied'I 

with some instruction in our religion and mrI 

own classics. With these datas and views we f 

propounded a scheme for the esfiab-1 

lishment of a College in this Province I 

and we gratefully acknowledge that tfelel 

scheme of ours was sincerely sympathised with.-1 
by our Hon. Chief Commissioner who is now I 
gracing this assembly with his presence. We [ 
also have to acknowledge most sincerely the I 
liberal way in which the Government of India ( 
have received, encouraged, and supported this 
scheme of ours. This sense of gratefulness I 

, allow me to say, is fully shared by our Mullahs I 
and spiritual leaders which may have been [ 
noticed in the poem that has just been read I 
in Persian. The fact that *our ‘Ipriestly I 
class to-day present, have given their j 
whole-hearted support to this scheme is | 
not only most gratifying but is a 
sure sign of the hopeful times in the future. 
But whatever may be the case we have a© I 

j hesitation in saying bad it not been for the I 
keen sympathy and thoughtful advice of Sir I 
George Roos-Keppel, our task would have been I 

i a very difficult one. We have one more favour I 
1 to ask of him, and that is that he might be [ 
; pleased to convey the deep sense of gratitude I 

of the tens of thousands of Muslims presenfe-l 
here, as representing the community not of f 

very liberal grant that has been s“o grMnsly 
announced for this institution J I 
, “ in the end, ladies and gentlemen, I on be-I 
half of the Muslim community thank you most I 
sincerely for the trouble you have taken in L 
joining this ceremony which is perhaps unique 
if not in India, at least on the Frontier, sfc V 
being an evident proof of your interest in our I 
moral and educational welfare". 

The whole of the arrangements were carried" I 
out by Sahibzada Abdul Jaiyum, C.I.E., Assia | 
taut Political Agent in the Khyber, on whom I 
they reflected the greatest credit as the whole I 
ceremony both religious and social went I 
through without a hitch. 

I As stated in the address to the guests the I 
1 occasion was in every way unique and I 

will long be remembered by the Mahomedan I 
community of the North-West Frontier Pro-| 

\ vine© oa. both sides of the Border, 

So far from suffering from decay and corrup- 
I tion the native races gathered strength by reason 
I of the Mahomedan rule when it was directed by 
I the wise counsel of those Mahomedan and Hindu 
I statesmen who sought the weal of the country by a 
I policy of toleration and equality. Since the 
J time of Asoka the element of strength born of 
I union was wanting in the old Hindu dynasties 
1 who succumbed so easily to the Mahomedan in- 
I voders. Besides this source of strength there can be 
I no doubt that in a hundred other ways the Maho- 
I medan domination helped to refine the tastes and 
I manners of the Hindus. The art of government 
1 was better understood by the Mahomedans than 
I by the old Hindu sovereigns. Ihe art of war 
I also was singularly defective till the Makome- 
I dans came. They brought in ike use of gunpow- 
I der and artillery. In the words of Babar, they 
I ‘ taught ingenuity and mechanical invention in 
| a number of handicraft aits,' the very nomencla- 
] tore of which being made up of non-Hindu words, 
I shows their foreign origin. They introduced can- 
I dies, paper, glass, and household furniture, 
J and saddlery. They improved the knowledge of 
I the people in music, instrumental and vocal, 
I medicine and astronomy, and their example was 
I followed by the Hindus m the perversions of both 
1 these sciences, astrology and alchemy. Geography 
I and history ivere^first made possible departments 
I of knowledge and literature by their example. 
1 They made roads, aqueducts, canals, carzvanse- 
I vies, and the post office, and introduced the best 
I specimens of architecture, and improved our 
I gardening, and made us acquainted with a taste 
I of new fruits and flowers. The revenue system 
las inaugurated by Todur Mai in Akbai's 
I time is the basis of the revenue system up to the 
I present day. They carried on the entire com- 
1 merce by sea ivith distant regions, and made 
I India feel that it was a portion of the inhabited 
J world with relations xvith all, and not cut off 
I from all social intercourse. In all these respects 
| the civilisation of the united Hindu and Muslim 
I powers represented by the Moghul at Delhi 
1 was a distinct advance beyond what ivas possible 
l before the tenth century of the Christian era.— 
I Ranade. 

Ube Xeaber. 
THURSDAY, JULY 4, 1912. 

EXPENDITURE ON EDUCATION. 

m ‘ About two-thirds of ffke total expenditure j 
lean be assigned to different classes of educa- | 



I tioual institutions, ana aoout one-third is treaCT 
led as indirect expenditure on all classes of I 
I institutions combined.’ The following state-I 
ments show the percentage of the total I 
expenditure incurred on each of the different I 
classes of schools and colleges and the indirect | 

expediture on all:— 
Dftetl Expenditure.— ' _ . 

Arts colleges ... ... 6'04 I 
Colleges for professional training ... • 2’87 
Secondary schools ... ... 27 61 I 
Primary schools .. ... 26’961 
Training schools ... ... 2‘42 I 
All other special schools ... ... 4*55 J 

| Indirect.Expenditure,— 

University 
Direction 
Inspection 
Scholarships 
Buildings 
Furniture and apparatus 
Miscellaneous ... 

2'1 I 
96 1 

5-49 I 
1 79 I 
8*891 
107 1 
9*15 I 

I About 52 percent. of the total expenditure 
■ in 1910-11 was met from taxation, i. ts.f pro- 
Ivznciai revenues and contributions from dis- 
■fcricfc and municipal boards. About 27 per 
leenb. was met from fees, and the balance was 
■provided by subscriptions, endowments, and 
■miscellaneous receipts. The total expenditure 
Bhas increased in the last ten years from 
|Rs. 4,00,00,000 to Rs. 7,20,00,000, i.e.s by 
■80 per cent. The increase in fees is about 
■60 per cent., while the increase from provin- 
Icial revenues and local and municipal funds 
lis 110 percent. The average annual cost of! 
■ educating each pupil in the different schools*' 
land colleges in British India during 1910-11 

1 was as follows :— 

Arts collages ... • 
Colleges for professional training. 
Secondary schools 
Primary schools 
Training schools 
All other special schools 

He. a. p. 
173 6 10 P 
332 11 5 

22 12 7 
4 5 10 

148 1 3 
22 10 7 I 

I Coat per each pupil in all institutions 9 3 7 
As there was an increase of fees in secondary 
schools only recently in more provinces than 
one it is of interest to notice that out of the 
Rs* 22-12-7 that each pupil in a secondary 
school costs, only Rs. 4-10-3 comes from pro- 
vincial revenues and only Rs. 2-2-5 from meal 
and municipal funds, leaving so much as 

Bs. 15-15-5 to be met from fees and other 
sources This rather disproves the case sought 
to be made out by the local governments 
concerned in support of the enhancement 

of fees. Of the Be. 173-6-10 that each 
I pupil in arts colleges costs, Bs. 104-14-1 comes 
I from fees and other sources, leaving Bs. 66-J-ll 
| to be met from provincial revenues and only 
I Rs 2-5-7 to be provided by local and municipal 
I funds Of the Bs. 332-11-5 that each pupil of 
1 colleges for professional training costs, so much 
las Ri, 251-11-4 is found by Government, Be. 
11-7-4 by local and municipal funds, and Rs. 
179-8-9 by fees arid contributions, etc. As re¬ 

gards primary spools, the provincial ffivenues 
■ i Ti0 D14.9 local acd municipal funds 

Be Vm and Be. 110-9 is met by fL. Each 

pupil of a training school costs Government 

|Rs. 119-3-5, while only Rs. 15-10-3 is found I 
Iby fees, etc. It seems to us on a review of I 
I these figures that the parents’ contribution to I 
I the cost of primary ami secondary education I 
■ should be decidedly less than it is at present. I 
1 After all it is upon the progress of those grades I 
Ithat the advancement of high education asl 
I well as of the general weal must depend. 
I Of the amount spent on arts colleges | 
iRs. 42,91,706 was spent on English and Rs. I 
■ 72,571 on oriental colleges in 1910-11. The I 
I expenditure shows a steady increase, for the I 
I figures for 1906-07 were Rs. 30,43,301, and I 
I Rs. 54,933 respectively. The expenditure on H 
I law colleges rose from Rs. 1,49,494 in 1906-07 fl 
I to Rs. 2,72,724 in 1910-11; that on I 
I medical colleges rose from Rs. 6,37,075 1 
I to Rs. 7,16,035 in the same period ; on I 
I engineering colleges it rose from Rs. I 
1 6,27,390 to Rs. 7,27,035; on teaching j 
I colleges, from Rs. 1,78,363 to Rs. 2,83,167. | 
1 while the respective figures for agrieultu-1 
I ral colleges were Rs. 67,565 and Rs. 1,38,380.1 
I Altogether the expenditure on university jj 
I education rose from Rs. 47,58,121 in 1906-07 | 
ltd Rs. 65,01,618 in 1910-11. The expendi-j 

Itureon secondary schools for boys rose from | 
IBs. 1,29,53,370 in 1906-07 to Rs. 1,71,14,762 j 

■in 1910-11, while the corresponding figures for | 
■girls’ secondary schools wereRs. 21,67,393 and | 
■ Rs. 28,13,831;—an eloquent commentary on the I] 
■ relative importance attached to boys’ and girls’ f 
I education by the educated Indian people. The | 
■ outlay on boys’ primary schools was Rs. I 
11,36,85,947, in 1906-07 and Rs. 1,69,99,639 in 
11910-11, while that on girls’ primary schools I! 
jin the two years was Rs. 18,89,524 and! 
I Rs. 23,88,664 respectively. The expenditure j 
| on special schools—training schools, schools of V 
I art, Saw schools, medical schools, engineering I 

and surveying schools, industrial schools, j 

j commercial schools, agricultural schools, | 
| reformatory schools, etc.—rose from Rs. j 

35,00,730 in 1906-07 to Rs. 50,10,856 in I 
j 1910-11. The total value of the scholarships 
| awarded was Rs. 1,03,33,639 in 1906-07 apd II 
| Rs. 1,40,16,498 in 1910-11. And the total I 
1 expenditure on education was Rs. 7,20,23,0/5 | 

| in* 1910-11 as against Rs. 5,60,13,111 in V 
j 1906-07. ■ It is a record of progress that the I 
| educational statistics tell, though not of rapid I 

■ In the course of a joint note addressed by 
| die British and Russian representatives at 

| Teheran to the Persian Government on bep- 
I fcember 11, 1907, which was lately published as 

la parliamentary white paper, the Persian 
I Government was assured that ‘the two Govein- 

1, ments mutually agree to the strict >nteg«"y 
and independence of Persia, and testify that . 

U they sincerely desire the pacific development of 
i that country as well as the permanent estab- 
| lishment of equal advantages for the commerce 
I and industry of ali other nations. Again : 

• In signing that arrangement the two States 
have not for a moment lost sight of .he fun¬ 
damental principle of absolute respect of the 
integrity and independence of Persia . . . ihe 
Government of the Shah will but convince 
itself that the agreement arrived at between 
Russia and Great Britam can but contribute 
in the most efficacious manner to the securl- 
tv of the prosperity and the ultimate develop¬ 
ment of Persia.’ Nearly five years have 
elapsed this was said, and much 



happened during the interval. Mr. 
Shuster had to leave Persia and has pro¬ 
mised to take the world into his confidence 
about what he calls ‘ the strangling of Persia.’ 
Meanwhile the Times has assured us more 
than once in recent months that Persia cannot 
be regarded as an independent country as that 

term is generally understood. _ 

SIR JAMES MESTON AT ALIGARH. I 

THE RELATIONS OF COLLEGE STAFF AND 
p . STUDENTS, a 

fV- 

Tbb earlier part of Sir James Mea-ton's 

speech as Aligarh on Wednesday, ia I 

reply to the address of the Trustees I 

of the Mahometan Anglo-Oriental Ocllege, I 

wea reported at length in our last 

issue. Oaving dealt in a comprehensive and I 

, far-J3?gh*ed way with some of the problems j 

which must be faced by the College trustees I 

and the Mahomedajn community In general, 

His Honour in his dosing remark?, referred I 

. more particularly to-the College staff and the I 

' students. He said 2— 

"As you hope for the well-being of Aligarh, I I 

ask you to remember the ruling principle I 

which mu9t determine the relations between I 

the boys and their instrustors. You will know* | 

wh&fc y©i>r religion t©aeh«Stobe the duty of I 

the learner to his teacher. Unless that dtaty is I 

; ebforeed the gr eater part of education I 

is in vain. I advise you, therefor©, 

w^h a feeling of the deepest con¬ 

viction to support the authority of the college I 

staff. You must either trust fch-era wholly or J 

not at all. If they do not command your eon- 

lldence I lock to- you to tell me 3© and to con- 

: vince me of the reasons. If they do I 

[ command your conSdense give it to I 

them in the fullest maisiire, for | only thus! 

will you secure two conditions without which! 

I your labours are In vain. On the one hand you! 

cannot expect your professors to work whole¬ 

heartedly if they are either subject to pufelfe I 

attack ox’ feel that they have not your I 

authority behind them. In teaching enthusiasm I 

e every things and yon cannot be served with! 

I enthusiasm unless you In- 6»rn show generous | 

1 trust. On the other hand you must get the ] 

I boys’ minde securely attached to their teachers. 

I They must, if they are to work without distrac¬ 

tion, regard their teachers in the light of I 

paraets and their decisions- as final. Hence I 

would urge on you the importance of discip¬ 

line, a discipline nnfefcfered by personal consi¬ 

derations- or mistaken sentiments. I under- 

; stand from Mr. Towle that youhave delegated I 

full discipliuar y powers to him. I cannot too 

highly praise your wisdom ip doing ao. Re- 

|iei8t all _|empSa&ion 1©.whittle his authority I 

away. Let him be a despot, for i am sure that I 

he will be a benevolent despot. Avoid dis¬ 

paragement and needless interference, which I 

only hurt the susceptibilities- of the stall and I 

tend to alienate their sympathies from the [ 

great work in which you are all partners, 

j 41 In the third and last plaee,. I appeal to you I 

I on behalf of the students, and I ask you to | 

set your facesresoJufcp^^^^^^ 

which maj distract or deter them frJth,? 

T °f »r°Wth' ■«« and physical. | 
It ja^ytmr doty to protect their bodi', from 

0 ana their minds from 

avoidable excitement. livery moment of their 

I life at college is precious, and every hour that 

I is lost in illness or tnm-atal worry is .a check to 

I their developm eot and a handicap in later life I 
I Thinkthen constantly of their bodily health ; l 
■ .take the best advice about sanitation; seel 

1 that their food is good and their clothing [ 

I adequate ; encourage habits of hygiene and self- 

I respect. Think also and at all times of their 

I mentai health, keep sensation and excitement! 

I out of the college sofarasyon can. I do not 

I say keep the students entirely from politics 

I for thoughtful'young minds cannot be prevented’ 

I from turning to questions of burning moment! 

I in the outer world but keep politics end I 

I controversy in their proper phee as | 

I subjects for the debating society or table | 

I talk. Do mot let them get an ascendency Vhieh L 
I upsets the nerves and unsettles the mind at thel 

I =>oet critical period of life. Let me hear. I prayl 

I yon, mo more about nights of mourning aadl 

I days of fasting which year religion dees notl 
I enforce. If these high-spirited 'and generous! 
I lads are to grow into strong and useful menl 

therr bodies must be fed and their mindsl 
I nurtured. Trouble and saoritiec will come soon! 

enough when the mind is tempered and the I 
body set. Bring them into the yeurg lifef 
before their time and you do a cruel disservice I 
to those who need your special care. ° 1 

“ Gentlemen, I have done. 1 have made a 1 

threefold claim upon your loyalty to the ideals L 
' of the great Saiyid and to the College! 

whicn you hold in truft. E have atkiri f 
that concord and good feeling should I 
dwelt among yourselves, .that the teach-1 
ing staff should have your cordial support and I 
that the students ahouldibe left free to enjoy in 

[ health of body and peace of mind, the happiest 
I years of their lives. With you more than with 
I <tpy «th- r single groups of men 'lies the future I 
l of Islam in India. Treat this College on right I 

lines and your community will grow ia influence I 
and power. Let it go downhill and you will 
ruin oneof the noblest educational experiments f 

in modern India, and eternally discredit veur I 
community. Which is it to be? Yon are allhere, | 
tru- tees, professors sad students, teachers and I 
taught. I appeal to ,0B a!l tb» afternoon. | 
Inciesue is in year hands,andin your hands ll 
leave it with every cenfidence that wisdom 1 
and right W«i prevail.” ' ' 



r i^^over bkiUfr7Yrl 11 Vdeto Mil ION SCHOOLS. 

.We have been hearing much concerning the necessity for I 
moral training for the young life of India. Many wise men, 
includii g those who are in authority in the land, have be^ 
moaned the fact that education in schools under Government' 
control has not been permeated with religious truth. Educa¬ 
tion, being purely secular, has been a destructive influence 
in the realms of moral character. It has broken down the old 
sanctions, but in their place there has been erected none that 
is new. The result has been in many cases that “the ties | 
been loosened, nay, have rather been ruthlessly severed. This 
cutting of ties has had, as one definite result, “serious in¬ 
jury, and even danger to the state.” What does Mr. Chirol 
say? “This has been made patent to the most careless ob- I 
server by the events of the past few years that have reveal¬ 
ed, as with a lurid flash of lightning, the extent to which the 
demoralization of our schools and colleges had proceeded.” 

Mr. Chirol is accepted, in many quarters, as an expon¬ 
ent of the newer thought concerning the necessity of moral J 
training and he gees so far as to suggest: “All we have to 
do is to set apart, in the curriculum of our schools and col¬ 
leges, certain hours during which they will be open, on speci¬ 
fied conditions, for religious instruction in the creed in which 
the parents desire their children to be brought up.” Mr. 
Chirol is evidently prepared to have. Government exercise an 
influence favourable to the teaching of morals under Hindu 
or Islamic or other authority. 

We need not specially quarrel with that attitude though 
its utter futility is abundantly manifest to those who have 
been studying moral issues in India during the past twenty 
years. Our special concern is with a new attitude which is 

, manifest in Government circles towards Mission Schools, j 
“Neutrality in Religion” is supposedly the attitude of the 
British Government. Latterly, however, the Government is, 
in educational matters, seriously in danger of an anti-Christ¬ 
ian attitude, which, we need hardly say, if it materializes, 
will cause Government to tear up the charter of religious 
neutrality. . 

Christian missionaries are in India for one purpose and > 
purpose only. They are here to proclaim the unsearch¬ 

able riches of the Gospel of Jesus Christ They seek many 
means whereby this end may be accomplished, They and 
their helpers preach irf the bazars, they -itinerate m the vii- I 
lages, bv highway and byway they make Jesus Christ 
known. The census returns now being published show in | 
startling fashion that the message is being heeded. In every 
Province, of which figures have been made known an increased 
percentage in the Christian community has been noted. In 
some provinces, notably the Punjab, the United Provinces, 
and the Central Provinces, the increases have been astonish- 

1Dgl Aether means used by the Christian missionary for the : 
accomplishment of his purpose has been the establishment of 
mission schools and colleges, .he only reason Missionary 
Societies have consented to large investments for educational 
opposes has been that through these institutions young boys 
ancfmen might come into contact with Christian life and 
character and coming so into contact might be ied to a 
knowledge of Jesus Christ and be led into humble diseiple- 
shin Those in charge of colleges and schools have asked no 

11')JnV(.lje^11 fa 
lanm-nvnl theni from any Gove " 1 
I from 1 v^eir distinctively religious work. 
Iplr'nts parfc ut India there come to our desk com- 
|strict neStralitv' ^f1004 is, departing from an attitude of 
Imanagement 7fy “ d ls seekmS to put pressure upon the 
I distinctively r M "'?slon schools in the direction of effacing 
I the form tcaahiaS- In most cases it is taking 
Ision S-hoolUrr^S compulsory Scripture classes in Mis- 

that a Government Government aid. We hold 
I neutrality 1 „ Y . ,h bases lts government upon religious 

l|lootcompulstvSyen°nright Y’.drive out of 
■ Government oun e teachUf?- Ifc 1S a object with which 
Ithat is so long as it hi? “othinS whatever to do ; 
Irality in religion ■ jHfil t,lle P°?ltlon of genuine neut- 
lone Province *hnt (■ yet " e bave evidence from more than 

I striving to comi? mf.r"men^ by the powM' of M ila. is 
1 Bible teae’-inv A mlss?onaries to consent to /jprmm'm’I 
| rutile toamung. A missionary writes us:— 1 

ed with aSfhLn r I bbe otber day, and t-alk- 
I I readiim in ■ InsP,totor of Schools about Bible 
| Itoacing in mission schools. The. Mahommedan boys at 

TO ATTENn TUI, scaoul object to being compelled 

to GovernmentBf,BlE .jlSS°Nl' Tbe mattel‘ "'as sent up 
tor told nm tk ^ n the schoul committee. The Inspect 
the Mahommednn 9°Te™m™t emphatically sides with 
“nmrt > boy?' Att«ndance at Bible lessons 
cannot be insisted on m a mission school. When this 
becomes known my Mahommedan boys at-__ 

,Yd“!bek?nd 1 sba11 iave to Eive in. Thcn, if for any 
J'g?t annoyed with me about 

“r hw' * -U coaceivable that their boys might also 
saj. We will not attend Bible lessons." Making it 

■optional, as Government says it must be, is pretty well 
equivalent to wiping it out. As it is, the Bible 'lesson 
time has to be additional to the ordinary five hours 
ot secular teaching, so there is every inducement for 
b°ys to have conscientious objections.” It seems to 
me that Government is cutting away the foundation of 
mission schools. If the Mahommedan and other boys 
agi ee to decline the optional Bible lesson, I cannot 
longer spend mission money on the school. Is the mis¬ 
sionary body going to take this lying down ? I always 
understood that the missionary colleges in Calcutta in¬ 
sist on attendance at the Bible lesson. Mr._ 
said they had modified this attitude. Do you know if 
this is so ?” 

That there is concerted Government action on this I 
f question is evident from reports from various Provinces! 
■ in India, The missionary body in India needs to take this! 
■ matter in hand earnestly and at once. If, and when, it I 
I becomes known that Government in India has embarked upon I 
la course which leads it to discourayp Mission work,—for our I 
I educational work is missionary or it is nothing,—we believe I 
■ there will arise a storm of protest. 
1 We recognize there are serious difficulties from the side! 
I of Government, and grave objections to anything which I 
I would even seem to be Christian in its attitude and sym-l 
Ipathy, but we believe that anv action by Government! 
■ which may be construed as aii//-Christian, is genuinely dan-1 
I gerous. The missionary force in India is loyal to the British I 
I Government to its utmost extremity. Its educational work I 
■ done on behalf of Government at much less cost than Gov-| 
■ eminent could itself compass has always been a force fori 
■ loyal service to the British Raj. The students of Mission! 
■ Colleges under the compulsory Bible lesson regime are to I 
■be found all over the country doing true and loyal service. I 
V We freely and frankly say that it is our pro-1 
■ found conviction that if in the College and School I 
iBible teaching is not allowed, the missionary socie-l 
■ties will be unable to continue their educational efforts. 
IWheth r such withdrawal will be for the benefit or other- 
Iwise of India, Government can best answer. To ordinary I 
■minds it would seem that a policy which means the throw-1 
Big away as hurtful an agency which makes as its first duty I 
\jujval and Christian training is one which cannot be charae- * 
■erized as wise statesmanship. 



| fh<t |ndia« ^ristiao Pwng<t 
Allahabad, Saturday 13 faJ-vly 1912= 

NOTICE. 

I Subscribers sod advertisers are requested 
| to be good enough to oblige by remitting their | 
■arrears tif any) aad payments fer- 10 
lanless ordered otherwise, tho Messenger may 
I for sake of facility b© ImmM IfoPvP. 

I Wanted a really Christian Educational* | 
Institution in North India. •. 

The territorial jaris'djg$ion of the- Allah- ] 
ijab&d Uaivsrsjiy is very extensive, stretching 1 
j from the heights of Himalaya across the Nar i 
Jjbada down to the hillocks ©f Bsrar. Over s&ii- | 
I gain© dreamersmay be still speculating for one ' 
I Central Oollege'for this entire territory, bat! 
1 the time is not very distant when the South j 
1 Viqdhya Provinces and Admmistratioa^will be 
| granted 'the privilege ;',of a |oea! University j 
I and thas the' question of a 'Uo^|ed Christian ! 
j College for the United Provinces of Agfa and • 
I Oadh only becomes of praotioaliq^porfanoo. 

Ws inscribe to ©vary word ■ of the- Bsv. 
I Canon Josh! of Bombay md we make n® | 
I apology for reproducing his ©pinion so signi¬ 
ficantly and -qpypeotly expressed tae applicable 

\\a~ the United- Provincas ale©. While ©q J 
jthe subject of the He-adjisstmeot ©f Mission - 

Policy he suggests «' few things, 6fTha 
foremost is the higher editoaijptt of- -Indian 
Christians,. By this term I mass liberal 
oationi -in its .widest sense that may St them j 
for beingsacceesfnl in the struggle'tor'exist- j 
.©use, and that would make Indian Christianity 
4t power for good in {this vast continent. ! 
While the Missions are spending liberally for I 
the matnfienairQO of- the- Mission Colleges and I 
Schools iai India-ih 'order to stamp Christian 
ideals on the mind® ofnon-Christian- yosog 
men and women, it behoves 'them- dijfceet j 
their special .attention .to the ■u hou3e*hold | 

, of faith.” The present process of. mould-. 
! iiig the minds of non-Christian young ;msn 

with a view to reception of Ohrietianity is a 
very important ono and by is© means to ba aeg- , 
lected. Bui when* thousands ©f yjoung Chris- | 
tians ore placed under tho' tntelagcjtpnd guid¬ 
ance of missionaries, (here is e golden opportu¬ 
nity for creating a strong educated for©® in this 

I country by placing proper faciiitie* before thorn 
| Any expense incurred ©a tbia aedounf, not¬ 

withstanding failnrea, will not fea Ira vain. It I 
will bring the Missionary-'feoal mush nearer . 
than by my otfy$r method. * • * Some of the j 
very argument used ia starting that admirable j 
movement for Abe higher - education .of Euro- 

| peans and Anglo-Indians in this country apply j 
with equal forso-t© the IneSs&rT Gffrisfilif 'lomj ] 

I inanity." . Contrastiug the absence of facilities* | 
for Christian young men aspiring -for higher j 
eduoation, the same observantmind thus disbar- , 
dens itself, «* In theiBeai fqr promoting female 
education* hundreds of devoted ladies'from the 
west have taken .under their- wings a large 
number pf Indian Christian girls. By ?heir 
single lives they have worked with a aingle&ssa 

LSlL-M*TOT®° -The.result haa been prodne- 

, then of a large number of educated 

KttltT'!„iw^Ui,riS‘i“n WiM. Bat. inn 
has disturbed the souial equiUbrium of the 
community. If parallel effort, were made for 
boys, this inequality would not haveooourred." 
It was in a similar strait,; that tLe Christian 
Education Society established at Allahabad 
for establishing a Central Christian' Academy 
expressed itself years ago. “Tfere are in 
these Provinces four special schools exclusively 
for Indian Christian girls, which are suppor¬ 
ted and managed by Missions, viz , the schools 
in Debra, Lucknow, Allahabad and Agra. All 
these sohools have shown excellent results and 
ore an inestimable boon to the girls. There 
are about 200,000 (now 409,000) Indian Chris- 
tians in the Provinces subject to the control of 
the Allahabad University, and yet there is no 
residential educational institution exclusively 

I for Christian boys, though their number is 
| much larger than that of girls," 

The above deplorable feature of Christian 
education ia these provisoes has not| materi¬ 
ally altered. All other prominent religionists 
possess flourishing; educational institutions of 
their own,notably the Moiiamojedaos, Hindus, 
ond even Anglo-fndi«n Christians,, hut the 
Indian Christians are still left out in the cold 
to manage as best they can—fallowing *o 
'aimless sad spiritless course of life. 

Ia the United Provinces alone there are t)o 
less than five Colleges including the one at 
Qomkhpar a schema for whose -expansion, as a 
first grade Collage is already before tbs autho¬ 
rities for favourable cor.sidaratioa and they 
are all trumpeted as Christian Institutions, 
with what ase'araey may .ba open to question. 
We have eg quarrel with'tba Missionary Soaie- 
tics and Christian philanthropists who for rea¬ 
sons of their own prefer to educate noo-Christ- 
iaas by hundred's sad thousand at the cost of 
thousands »od lass* though ;withodt .airy t&pg- 

4ble result Tbs project of ihe Central Christian 
Academy at Allahabad is still hanfgiifj firs 
evidently in ajmfigtfeqce of the difceat mis< 
siooar117 fcl«* «*aa4ii).^ *t« a:-.■* -te*-?vi 

.copal 
______ 

Society ooald not ^hesr way to aoeord h@4 
L without sctpei^smposing--conditions fcfeafe m&y 
J'diveiS the mstitation* of tbs ‘inter 'denomma- 

tidnal-'chraefterUtio. - Tb@ Antriofm Frmby. 
toria© Miesson busy in hatehrog'iti^©WE eggs 
wo'ald not .ear© fco ©vinse any sffestion for a 
projaei that may interfere with their owa 
sggraadisemeiit aad doyeiop^ent, 

The Missionary Societies that mataUin the 
j five so-oalled Christian’{Giiileges m the United 
i Previuess* ar® the American Presbyterian as 
. AHabfehad, theGhamh Missionary's!'Agra sod 

Gorakfepar* tb@'S. P. G. afc Oaw-dp©f©t and the 
I Episcopal Methodist ate Laokaow. Self-sacri, 

fiee means exiihgdL4mn@©ti of the’ Seif-spsaking 
J rather broadly, and this noble "seotimedt' sS 
J the baek-bone of Christianifey. The great 
I dasiderafeaiWi Ghmtianj Besldantia! instifeation 
| wosild so©n basoma.,.'an aecimplisheil 

if any one of these Christian Societies\«hmsl!d 
I withdraw frpm proiniscsioas education, aud 

I confine its talents and energy to but the Chris 
*^09. If snoh a withdrawal ba regarded in 



height of he8i- 

ta‘10V,Q ars^tm.g. ‘his "ill b8 tha. attainment 
of a blissful position m the higher gradation 

of exiitenoo. But if no fifi^iionary Society is 
prapare.i for saeh a self eflFaownent £mm the 
Sold of misapprehended glory of casting 
paaris all around promiscuously, e0nld not ail 
these benevolent Societies combine and unit© 
“in addition—and establish a really Chris- 
tiaa Residential Institatibn, Down in g'>dth . 
India we hear of several Societies uniting 
and carrying on even a Thedogicai Seminary. 
If so, what .coaid stand- in the way of the Ohri*-. L 
uan Societies in North India. Editing and-1 
establishing a College and O^egiato School 

. for Christians ? Nothing absolusely, u-othiog. 1 

In^ the Mahpmadaii Imitation-the far famed* | 
A-ligirh Oollpge, the School, department is 
carried on as a necessary adjunct-.©! the Col* . 
lege, and! quit© properly, fur the training of 
the mind mast eonunpiiqe earlier and with¬ 
out interruption carried on Ihrongh the Coi" 
isge cousiae of edw'riiont 

la the United Provinces there .are over j 
| a 'thousand Christian boys oq the roils of the | 

Colleges and Bigh.Schools—exclusiveof those I 
in the Upper Middle, and we feel sura th'afij 
of this large Dumber a large proportion oould J 
be drafted 'to a really Christian Irasfsifcufcioa I 

I and this would bring more than a full comp!®-. 
] mens of Christian s'tudeata. 

We understand that the Ooutmuatioa of the 
i Udiubargh Missionary ■ Conferenced- will 
I in its Provincial Coofereac® consider the 

Missionary problems affecting the United 
Provinces. Will 'Or. Artihar E. Ewing the 
Provincial Secretary with his intrepid zm\:] 
and mercurial ®aU>at^for©e this all important 

I subject before &he'Confer®n6@ ?■ 'Of ©curse w© 
appeal to tbs Missionary Societies to deliber¬ 
ate oa this subject wiraegj any- prepossessed 
and preooneieved beliefs and notiotts, desihr- 

S sd or audaoiared, 

The SL 
tion to an article by Babu Qovinda Das ini 

the Indian Review written in response to I 
an article that appeared in the samel 
paper written by Rev. Edwin Greaves, the I 

il widely-known missionary writer of| 

Benares. Babu Govinda Das writes 
high praise of the article by Mr. Greaves I 
but ventures upon a criticism of his| 

position. The case is thus epitomised 

_. He [Babu Govinda Das] recognises that hel 
W [Rev. Edwin Greaves] is not only deeply 

I imbued with the faith and fervour of Uins- 
! tianity, but is also very scrupulous to avoid 
I unnecessary or heated denunciation or taims 
I from which he seriously differs. But though 
I courteously recognising this quality in hisoppo- 
J nent, Govinda Babu holds out no encourage- 
I ment to him in reference to his plea ror : e 
I recognition of Christ as the spiritual Ventre 
I for the religious aspirations and needs eg India. 
II Concerning our Lord he says “there is not die 
I ghost of a chance of Christ captivating our I 
1 hearts to the exclusion of cur own bavsours. 
I He may, if his followers prove the worthi or 
I His teachings by living His gentle andl helpful 

I life, in time get a small niche Ior J1"1?, “J 
| the vast pantheon of Hinduigg^AAL—I 

rTueaeTusioi^b^chenhhe^that he will evei 
■ become the sole ruler of our hearts, it is not | 
| given to Him.” _ 

The comment that follows by the Indian I 
■ Met/iodist Times unfolds the true position I 
land is a warning against the process of | 
|Hinduising Christianity :— 

Now this position of Babu Govinda Das is I 
Iclearly stated, and is intelligible. We know I 
■ where he is, and he writes with the confidence I 
I of a man who is assured that there are many I 
■ others who agree with him on this point. I 
I But if that is at all generally true of educated I 
I Hindus like himself, a great deal that is being I 
[ written and spoken both within Hinduism I 
I and without concerning the relation of what I 
| is called the higher Hinduism to Christianity, 
I is not only without value; it is positively I 
| misleading. If it is admitted that Hinduism I 
I is a “ vast pantheon ” and that the utmost 
1 which an intelligent and courteous Hindu can I 
| suggest as the recompense of consistent I 
I Christian life in India is “a small niche” for I 
J our Lord in the great house of the gods, we j 
V don’t see that much, if anything, is to be 
1 gained by what are called conciliatory 
| measures, or programmes of religious com- 
I prehension. There is no evident desire on the 
[I part of Hindus like Govinda Babu for the 
I comprehension of Christianity, except as | 
I Anglicans would comprehend Nonconformity 
I —by absorption of that which they regard as 
1 the inferior and defective. One is reminded 
I of the attitude of cultured Pagans of the 
J early Christian centuries and also of the 
I* I attitude of the Church to their suggestion 
1 that Jesus should be recognised as one of the 

|| many deities in the Roman Pantheon. Over 
against all such proposals the Christians stood j 
firmly, claiming for their Lord the position 
of Him who is at once the Saviour of 
mankind and its Lord. And if all that Babu I 

I Govinda Das can offer for himself and his I 
fellow Hindus is a small niche in the vast I 

f pantheon of Hindu gods and goddesses, we thank I 
him for his honesty of speech. We know now I 
where we are ; the air is cleared. Such a plain I 
statement, disappointing as it must be to I 

I many, is worth much more than many 
eloquent nothings concerning the gentlenessand 

purity of Jesus Christ, etc. Of such language 
I we venture to say we have had more than | 

enough. It commits nobody to anything, 
and fails to make any impression. It is better 
to liqve the claim of Christ frankly denied, 

than to have His supremacy in character 
admitted while His spiritual authority is 
rejected. i 

India is mentioned in the first chapter of the 

Book of Esther, 521 B.C. It is one of the 
large peninsulas of the world, and its shores 
are washed by the Arabian Sea, Indian Ocean, 
and the Bay of Bengal. Its northern boundary 
is the “Abodes of Snow,” or the great Hima¬ 
laya Mountains, extending a distance of 1,500 
miles. Here rises Mount Everest, looking 
down upon all other mountain peaks of the 
known world. From this wondrous glacier 
region comes the water supply of India and 
Burma. India has twice the population of 
North and South America combined, and then 
has 40,000,000 over. In the one province of 
Bengal there are more people than in the 
United States. There are more than three 
times our population that profess the Hindu 
religion. The population is so dense that 
famine and disease are unbidden guests in 
every household in some locations. India is 
not a land of cities, but of villages. Only 

27 200,000 dwell in cities. 



-XTOTWITHSTANDING the existence of several educational institutions in Lahore a I 

keen need is folt of a school which, while aiming ft* giving such a mpnta] nnd I 
,jioral equipisent to boys as will enable them npfc only to be useful members of the 

community later in life, but by example and character to raise the moral ^ nnd intellectual 
tone of society, should steer clear of the disadvantages and gangers inseparable from 
institutions of a sectarian or denominational character. In Use review of the Report of the 

Director of Public Instruction, Punjab, for the year 1893-04, His Honour the ^Lieutenant- 
Governor said :-r-“ In connection with what Is said in paragraph 29 regarding private 
u enterprise in education, the Lieutenant-Governor visited the Hindii-M ulmmanadim 

“School at. Umballa the oilier day and found that the building, which seems an excellent 

“cno and has been erected lit a very small cost, has been completed, and Shat the Inspector’s 
“ report on the institution is favourable. It was highly gratifying to His Honour to find 

“ members of the two religious persuasions sinking their uifferences and co-oporatiug for a 

“ useful purpose of this kind. Lain Sagar (.'.hand may be right in saying, as ho is reported 

“to have said in paragiah 30, that all sects of the people are now anxious to. have schools I 
“of their own denomination; but if he la, Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick cannot think that th«l 

“ matter is altogether one for congratulation. In a country like India where sectarian! 
“fueling is apt to be so bitter, His Honour wdiild prefer to gee education extending 

“on lion-denominational lines.” With the view of meeting the want indicated above,I 

and for extending education ou non-denominiitibiml lin®8 10 proposed to ©peal 
a School to be called the UHION ACADEMY on the 1st February, 1896, in 

this city. The training of the boys will he _ so conducted as to ensure healthy 
and harmonious development of all the faculties--Intellectual, moral and physical.I 
Cram and Cram-books will be discouraged,, nnd sound, education, go imparted! 

as to create a healthy appetite for knowledge, will he given to . tlie boys. A 
sound morrd tone will pervade the whole system under which the school will^ be worked ; 

and in addition to such simple virtues as truthfulness, honesty, obedience Industry and 

cleanliness the students will be carefully ta-ught She supreme virtue of cultivating &j 

reverent attitude towards nil religions and great men. 

Briefly summarised the following will be the important features of the School, and 

will be kept steadily in view:—Particular attention to character and conduct in life; healthy 
nnd sound education; careful moral and physical training; strict discipline; ths^ inculcation 

of a feeling of reverence towards great men and an all round equipment for the battle of life, 

qw, scholarships of Its. 5 each, and tenable for 2 years, will b© awarded to the 
. - *. . . i. . Tm I ?  T Q O *7 ..f ..Oknn 4 1. .. P. Ta«. 1 i ~ .1. . 

/ rnaes, yiesems* ***>« — ; , ” i 
/intellectual, and l*J«cal tests from tunc to time, or on such occasions as may be 

hereafter. 

Soienlifio and moral lectures will be occasionally delivered, nnd boys who may offer 

themselves will be examined in litem. 

Reiulunrs and recitations, accompanied with illustrated lessons in elocution, will bo 

given, and dramatic rehearsals and representations will be encouraged. 

Cricket, football, Unsjgtennis and other healthy out-door games will bo introduced,I 

and a systematic course of gymnastics adopted. 

A drawing and a music class will also be gradually opened. I 

A decent library and reading room will be attached to the School and a com! 

netHive examination in periodical literature will be Paid. 

The services of a medical officor will bo retained for tho benefit of tbs boys. 

January Ul, 1806. j 

Lahore s DYAL SINGH, | 

Proprietor, Union Academy, Lahore, 



Jaffna. 

THE HINDU COLLEGE. 

On Wednesday last an “At Heme" was held 
at the Hindu College at whioh were prerent 
almost all the haling inhabitants of the place in 
order to bid good-bye to Mr, Nevins, the Principal 

L of the College, The epaoious leotnro hall was 
filled to its ntmost oapaoity, and the enthusiasm 
(displayed by all preeeot was good to behold. An 
[adjoining olaes-room was laid ont as a refresh¬ 
ment b*r, to which the gaests were condaoted on 
[their arrival, with the request that they ehonld 
martako of the good things provided. The comber 
[and variety of dishes fairly perpltxed the visitor, 
[Tables were plooed along three sides of the room, 
[and a commencement was msde at one end, 

_All the “local'' delioaoies were temptingly dis< 
""played, and before the visitor arrived at the 
drink eeotion whioh to the oredit of the 
entertainers, it mast be said, ooosisted only of 
tea, coffee aod other non-intoxioante, the variety 
of fruit, eetved in c, form whioh renders it possible 
to partake cf them easily and conveniently, 
challenged attention—pineapplop, oranges plan* 
tains were freed of all superfluities and served 
in “obnnkp,” and the sadden disappearance of 
these “chunks" proved that the idea of eerving 
them ia the fashion reoeived the* cordial 
approval of all who attended. 

By 6 o’clock the moro serious pact of the 
proceedings commenced by the veteran Prootor, 
Mr, T H Tampoe, the “ grand old man" of Jaffna 
being called to the chair. Ia a brief bat telling 
address the veteran bore testimony to the eminent 
services rendered to the College by the retiring 
Principal daring the past 18 years. He spoke 
from personal knowledge and deolsred emphatically 
that Jaffna’s lose would be Kandy’a gain. There 
was no more oopular gentleman in Jaffoa than 
the retiring Principa1, trusted aDd loved hy all 
classes, he was now leaving than deeply 
regretted by all, Oa behalf of the large 
gathering present he bade farewell to Mr. and 
Mrs. Nevins and their family, wishing them all 
anooess and prosperity in fcb<ir new sphere. 

Three addresses were then presented to Mr. 
Nevins. The first from the “Old Boys" was read 
by Arnmogam Madliyar, the Maniagar of Jaffna, 
himself an old boy ; the 2nd from the O.d Boys, 
bow pursuing different walks of life at Mannar, 
was read by the Mndaliyar of the Jaffna College, 
and the 3rd from the general pnblio was read 
by Mr. Advoeate Daresamy, th3 Secretary of the 
Farewell R ojption Committee, Mr. Nevins in reply 
Jng to these addresses made a Bpeech worthy of the- 
cooasion. It is to bo regretted that no shorthand 
reporter was present to put into permanent form 
an oratorioiheflorb of no ordinary kind. The large 
andieooe present listened scell-boand lo the well 
turned periods of tli3 speaker, whose command 
of langnage ronsid the admiration of his 
lisle io re. He traced the history of the College 
f^om its oommenoament, IS years ago, when 
the olaases were held fa an adjoining 
thatched shed, and when the number cf pupils 
were only 63, and helpofnted to the miginficent 
hall in whioh they were then assembled as the 
product of the effort of eom9 of Jaffna’s most 
patriotio son?, some of whom had passed away 

■ bat several of whom were Btiil alive and prosent 
that day where 663 boys assembls daily. He 
made epsoial mention of the late Messrs. Sinne 
Tamby and Nagalingam, father and son both of 
whom were now dead, the former of whom wao 
the founder of the College, and the latter did 
all in his power to farther and perpetuate the 
ides. Before concluding an eloquent and interest¬ 
ing speech, the speaker made taotfnl referenoe to 
the faot that although he W49 a Christian he had 
been entrusted with the education of boys most 
of whom ware Hindns, Ha was geiog to anew 
sphere of work, Trinity College, Kacdy—there the 
•tmoshere would be more congenial, bat he left 
them with regret, he loved them and his heart 
would be With them. 

* STUDENT LIFE IN ANOIENT 

INDIA, 

Interesting Lecture by Processor 

VlDYABHUdANA. 
Professor Mahamahopadhyaya ^atlsChandrs 

i| Vidy bhuawna, m a., ph.d,, who haB been spend 
I lug a itw mouths in Osylon lu the Btndy ol 
I Buddhist Philosophy, delivered a very lengthy 
1 and Instructive lecture on "Student Life In 
| Ancient India” on Saturday evening at tbt 
| Ananda Oollege Hall, Maradaca,at4 30o’olock 
| The lecture was under the auspices of tht 
1 Cinnamon Gardens Literary Association, and 
1 the chair was taken by Mr. J Harward, m a., 
1 Director of Public Instruction. The attend 
I ance at the hall was fairly large and the 
| audience was composed of a great many ol 
1 those who were Interested In the ProfessorV 
J work here. On the plattorm, besides tht 
I Chairman and Lecturer, were accommodated 
| Mr. D B Jayatlleke, Secretary of the Y.M.B.A.I 
] and Dr. M Sinnetamby, 

The Chairman’s Remarks, 

The Chairman before Introducing the lec 
9 lurer said that chairmen on occasions Ifk« 
i the one they were at were divided Into twi 
f| classes, those who had somtthlng to say andl 
1 those who had nothing to say. (Laughter.) 
| He belonged to the second class. But It wae 
| well for both to remember that they must noi 
| attempt to unburden themselves before the 
S lecturer had had his share. He had pleasuri 
j in introducing the lecturer, Profeseor Vldya- 
| bhusana, the eminent scholar, whom he felt 
[ to be qualified to deal with the subject ol 

‘Student Life Sn Ancient India." 
The lecturer then proceeded to deliver his] 

|lecture, 
Thb Address, 

The licturer began by thanking them lor 
] the honour done him In belng’aeked to dellvei 

that lecture. He had not had much time li> 
| which to get up his subject as he was about t< 
l leave Ceylon. He would therefore ask them 

to pardon him If they found the lecture a 
1 disappointing one. He could howevei speak 

without fear, with the Director of Public 
Instruction, as chairman, whom he felt 

j sure to be able to corn cthlm If he should g 
I wroDg. (Laughter and applause.) The lecturer 
| then briefly deecrlbed the social conditions of 
J thelodlan Aryans, who, he said, were divider 
| in to four classes (1) Brahmins, (2) Military, (3) 

Trading (4, 8ervlle. Learning, he found, was 
I coofiaed to the Brahmins alone. The Military 
\ and Trading classes only Required such 

knowledge as was be useful to them In theft 
sphere of woik. The Servile class was lorbld- 

] den to acquire knowledge ol any sort, under 
j penalty ol having boiling oil poured Into their 

ears They wete the neglected class. Accord.ng 
to the ancient books of the Hindus th. 
Brahmins were allowed to Impart their know- 

j ledge only to th%lr eldest tons or -heir ffla- 
trusted pupils. That they did orally, and 

i they also took DartlcUlar care not to 

Irig a chpap thing, as was tbe case nowadays, 
A Brahmin would rather die with his learning 
than sow It In barren soil. Before 1,000 B.O.. 
writing was unknown to the whole world. Ir 
4,000 B.O. Hieroglyphics or symbol writing 
was used by the ancient Egyptians. The 
Babylonians Imitated that style, and I hen the 
Phcenlclan merchants later made use of It. 
The Aryans, Greeks, Hindus and Persians 
were, he said, the real Inventors of the writing 
of the present day. For centuries learning 
was imparted orally In India. The chief 
subj ct was "Natural Phenomena’’—the rising 
sun, tho setting sua, the blazing fire and the 
blowing wind. These were looked npon with 
reverence and verses were composed In exprrs 
alon of their feelings, In those days te«eh< rs 
lived In the forests, -tudents went to them, 
lived with them, worked for thorn and studied 
for 18 years or more with them. 8tudentr 
were taught from the age of five They had in 
return to glean corn, collect fuel, obtain aims 
and not be a burden to their teachers, Th^y 
rose at 4 a m., recited their prayers, and never 
partook of food till between 12 noon and 1 30 
p m. After 18 ypars’ of study the teacher hao 
to be paid. Money was easily obtained 
Klngp, Rulers and Maharajahs looked upon 



:"td?or bMto» npon a atodeot a snm ol 
w provide or beaww^y o( a Blaaent.„ know 
none; *“ “» P Bnd knowledge! 

ledge. M'f I'S 1st apart by tbos. 
were »lw^g k taught the students to be, 
K'bfeand QoUoaeek to win renown or tbe| 

lirainonf thplr fellow men. The life of a student 
consisted in siuay wi-.u Ul° ,“n 
ir wpars or more a return to household Ilf"1, 
and after that seclusion or the life of an ascetio. , 
Tne Jains and Bhikkua believed in one long 

,1:Tb“eotnreov?r, Mr. D B Jayatlleke proposed 
a hearty vote of thanks to the able lecinrer for J 
hla very Interesting address which he felt sure [, 
was listened to most attentively. The lecturer 
bad taken them to the atmosphere of the 
ancient times. He was deeply Interested In It : 
himself. The learned Professor, In coming to J 
Ceylon to acquire kuowledge, was not going ( 
away without Imparting some share of that i 
knowledge to those interested In him and his 
great work. He felt himself most Interested 
in what the lecturer had said regarding the 
fellowship that existed then between a teacher 
and his pupil. Such a fellowship did not 
exist In the present day, which he regretted I 
very much. He felt sure they all owed the j 
lecturer a very great debt of gratitude lor the 
most Instructive and interesting lecture they 
had listened to. He had very great pleasure la 
proposing a hearty vote of thanks to the 
Professor for his lecture. 

The vote was carried with acclamation. 

Vote of Thanks to the Chair, 

Mr. Martlnus Perera proposed a vote of i 
thanks to the Chalrmo \ Mr. J Harward, for 
eo kindly presiding at •ii" meeting. 

The proceedings terns . _-»/wtly alter. 

JL RUSSIAN BUDDHIST LADY 

MISSIONARY. 

On a Visit to Ceylon. 

There arrived in Colombo two days 
ago Miss Sophia Egoroff, a Russian Bud- ! 
dhist, who has been spending several^ 

J months in India in Missionary work and f 
J in expressing upon canvass the central 

historical incidents of the religion which , 
she has embraced. bh3 is an artist of j 

I European reputation and a historian, J 
whose special interest lies in the East.l 

j She has executed several large pictures! 

| depicting the life of the Founder of Bud-1 
dhism one of which she exhibited in Simla) 
and other Indian centres, bhe meapsl 

} to spend about three months in Ceylon! 
and is now staying at Aloe Avenue. Shej 

1 will probably exhibit one or two of her 1 
^pictures shortly. In the meanwhile she j 
is keenly interested in the movement for a 
'Buddhist Young Women’s Association. 
;Miss Egoroff favoured us with a visit 
(yesterday and presses us to publish the! 

following appeal to her co-religionists of 
her own sex in Ceylon, copies of which] 

| she Is about to forward to India, to reach ; 
iBuddha-Gaya just before Sir Edward | 
j Baker’s visit to the city. Here Is the | 

j appeal:— 
Colombo, 26sh Nov., 1909. 

The Relic3 of ihs Buddha. 

Sisters of the Buddhist Faith, lift up your ! 
I voices that proper Glory and Respect should J 
'Jbe paid to Buddha Sayka Mual, the b nef'Otor, 
I of mank* 

Buddha was alone among the founders of | 
j the various creeds who said that woman can 
s atttaln the same enlightenment as man, and 
I that she must have the same religious, pollti- [ 
| cal and social rights. Since the time of the : 

establishment of Buddhism as the official I 
religion In India and Its promulgation In 

I other (countries, worm n have a one" 
for the spread of Budchiem. Buddha wbb'sVpo 

J the only one who showed the way of Truth 
1 that humanity must follow, the way 0f Peace 

Universal Brotherhood, Liberty, Equality anc 
J Happiness of knowledge xi. •- now aoout 3 

months since the Relics of Buddha at Peshawar 
were discovered, but till now no religious 
ceremony has taken place near them. The 
relics were transferred without veneration to 
Simla, and they remain in the House of the 
Governor General of India, and are separated 
from all those who love the Buddha, who: 
admire Him and who desire ardently to be1 
near Him and to bow down in the presence of 

^ A8*8000 as I heard that the relics wer 
transferred to Simla, I expressed to the 
Viceroy my great astonishment that, without, 
consulting the Buddhists or the Hindus the 
Relies were transferred to Simla, and said that] 
from Peshawar where the Relics were found,the. 
true way was to deliver the casket containing! 
the Relies to Buddhists and to transfer it to 
BuddhaGaya, where every day, near the Bud¬ 
dha’s body, wprshlp according to the rites of 
Buddhism could tike place ; the k y of the 
Temple should certainly be given to a Bud¬ 
dhist priest. T j. , , 

The Government of India committed a mis¬ 
take In not giving due honour to Buddha’s 
body, the Relics were removed to Simla In a 
private manner, and In secret, and English 
papers, namely the “Pioneer” and the ‘ Civil 
and Military Gazette," which are at the 
service of the Government, and to which the 
Government communicated Its Intention, an¬ 
nounced that the Relics were transferred to 
Simla, that they were In the possession of the 

■Government of India and that the Viceroy had 
examined them. 

The same papers eommuolcated to the 
public the Intentions of the Government as 
regards the Relics. The idea of granting full 
respect to Buddha did not occur to the mind 
of the Government, but they thought of de¬ 
positing the Relics In the Museum. After- 
wards, understanding that itwas nota suitable 
place, thev thought of distributing the Relics 
among a few Buddhist p ople sending them 
out of India, as 'f the Government would rid 
themselves of an object that was not agreeable 
to them. Then the cries of protest and indig¬ 
nation arose from the millions of Hindus, 
Buddhists and Musealmau9, who «leo respect 
Buddha as a great prophet, and all expr eeed 
eloquently and strongly their desire that du • 
honour should be shown to the r* mains of the 
Buddha, who was the bench etor of the whole 

! world, who lived, preached and died In India 
and whose relics should therefore remain in 

lBThe official telegrams announcing the inten¬ 
tions of the Government were eeverely 
criticised. The Pioneer ” then declared that 
the Government had not yet come *to any 
dtfialte resolution as to what they were going 
to do with the Relics. That declaration was 

i undoubtedly a second mistake. How la It 
that till now the idea of paying due reepect t 
Buddha did not oceur to the Government of 

U .. _ m.i_in ...... Ik. Vlnornv 

now about 3 

isuaona uiu nut uuvui . .T.- 
|ladiar History will never forgive the Viceroy 

l <3 bin advisers for this mistake 11 they 
do not correct it immediately by inviting the 
BuddhSta to transfer the Relics to the temple 

the keys of all sacred Buddhistic places to t 

^T^wa^very anfeh astonished when I visited 
J;"ath BuddhaGaya and Kuslnara to find ■If the Canadians’ of all these 1dnddhlst 

iBaddhlst^^munity^paas^^^yeBOlntl^ti 

the temple sboulci bennde certaln)y 
management of the Buaaniai 0j au 
’>y the order .f to BuddSlsts. 

i Rnddhlst places should he given ^- 



Government caused great trouble ana c.*.- 
jendlture to Buddtsts In the Baddha-Gaya 
ease, telling to them that II they desire to 
r.ake possession of the sacred place they must 
bring a case against the Mohintlnthe High 
[Court. The temple belongs to all India and 
not to the Mohant, the Government has 
restored It and by Its simple order the Mohant 
c=m be removed and a Buddhist appointed as a 
custodian. _ 

Then the honour of the transfer of the Relics ft 
from Simla to the Buddha.Gaya temple must 
be granted to the Maha Bodhl 8ocIety, a 
religious aud scientific Society, whose work Is 
v ry much appreciated In Europe and 
America, whose president la the High Priest 
Sri Samangala, a Buddhist Savant, Member 
of ihe British Academy of Science and whose 
iG.-ueral Secretary Is the Anagarika Dharma- 
pala, Founder of the Maha-Bodhl Society, 

tresentatlve In Calcutta of the International 
jScientmc Alliance. 

The British Government of India knows 
that pantheons are erected In Europe in 
[honour of Artists, Llterateurs and Scientists. 
[l suppose the Viceroy and his advisers kaow 
;hat all honour was paid to Berthelot, whose 
body and also the body of his wife, who died 
|>o the eame^da^^r^tr^s^rredtothe 

Pantheon, and the French nation tbolTpart iff 
he funeral. 
There Is now a great Buddhistic movement, 

and the most enlightened people of Europe, 
America and Asia take a great Interest in all 
'binge concerning the Buddha Sakya Muni 
and generally all his worshippers and ad¬ 
mirers deeire that full honour and respect 
should be granted to the body of Buddha. It 
should be brought to the knowledge of the 
Government of Iadla that all its actions with 
regard to the Buddha’s Relies are watched 
and criticised by all the civilised nations. 

and more0' ™peM to mshrin 
and li“.oney ™ expected 

toUeruteathaai,VthOT _f 
Buddhists r!t m 8aj° ,0U8t°dy of the relies, the 
all of them ^edajay would be glad to have 
that tho R ,Burn?e8e elders submitted 
rnoro M u^c\*118^ religion would flourish 
Shrine wfcda ayif-the fcowQ could boast a 
enclosed lik«1RQR6nUme relics of Buddha were 
that nmofo 6 ?a“g00n> and further suggested 

for ^eeiieraf ,1 & P-®*4 for general information. 
On His Honour’ 8. questioning as to whether 

the Buddhist priests and laity v 
astotne fTftmiinanneeeci.1. ■ 

opinionPtL‘eha™eta|M“ Ts"1’1 ',0t 0ffOTan 

DEOl’LE DOUBTED THE REALITY OP BUDDHA'S 
TOOTH IN CEYLON, 

3Te would suspect these also. His 
R,S kenquiteci about tho l-'lace where 
Buddhas ashes given to Burma twelve years 

W a* pr®?eut- The ^Ply was that 
they were safely deposited at the Arabian pagoda. 
The reason why Burmese Buddhists did not 
send many petitions regarding the Peshawar 
relics was because they relied on the Local Gov- 
eminent to apply on their behalf, as had been 
done in the case of Buddha’s ashes. In con¬ 
clusion the Burmese elders thanked the Lieut- 
enant-Governor and said they would not forget 
his efforts to promote the welfare of tho Bur¬ 
mese as a nation. 

His Honour, in thankiug them for their ex¬ 
pressions of esteem, further stated that the next 
Lieutenant-Governor of Burma would probably 
be an officer who had many years’ experience of 
Burma ana its people.—^/. Mail Nov -’f 

__ _" _ JllODS, I 

because\"he~ Buddba belongs to the whole 1 
world as Its great benefactor, and every artist, k 
llterateur and scientist, whose Interest Is not 
limited by country or nation, but who takes 
interest in the whole world and who works 
for the good of humanity, and regards com¬ 
passion, and knowledge as his religion, has a 
right to express his opinion and his opinion 
must be respected. 

Sisters of the Buddhist faith are Invited to 
hold a meeting about the Buddha’s Relics and 
•\l80 with regard to the foundation in Colombo 
of a Buddhist Women’s Association h vlog f »r 
Its aim the revival of Buddhism in Iadl3, the 
native country of Buddha and also for the 
spread of Buddhism In the whole world. 

Sophia Egoroff, 

Y. M. B. A. LECTURE AT KA Pi 

Artist, Historian and Buddhist Missionary. 

The Relics of Buddha. 

Rangoon, November 21st.—The leading Bud¬ 
dhists of Mandalay had an Interview with Sir 
Thirkell White, the Lleufc.-Governor, on 
Saturday, to press for the transfer to Mandalay 
of the recently discovered bones of Buddha. 
—“M. Mall.”  

THE RELICS OF BUDDHA. 

Their Disposal. 

In an interview at Government House, Man¬ 
dalay, on the20th instant, by appointment, the 
leading members of the society for promoting 
Buddhism were asked by the Lieutenant-Gov¬ 
ernor why Mandalay Buddhists particularly 
wanted the relics recently discovered by the 
Archaeological Department of India near Pesha¬ 
war. The repty given was that Mandalay being 
the Golden City where the Buddhist religion 
prevails in its intrinsic purity and where Bud¬ 
dhist priests are truly orthodox and in great 
numbers, and where the people are ever ready 
to promote and spread the Buddhist doctrine, 
it should be given the preference. The speaker 
argued that residents at Budd ha Gaya, Benares 
and Saranat were non-Buddhists and these in¬ 
valuable relics would not be highly regarded 
and suitably enshrined. His Honour asked 
whether they wantedjall or only a portion of the 
relics; the reply was that as the KyiJVlyin 
Baya, the Burmese Queen. had_ 11 ~ 

The first of the series of lectures was dell- ' 
vered at Kalutara North at the Diamond I 
Jubilee School on Sunday last, at 3 p.m. by 
Thero P. Vajlranana of Bambalapltlya to a j 
crowded audience. The Thero was conducted In : 
procession from the Railway Station to the , 
school-hall by the boys of the Buddhist Sun- : 
day School, about 200 strong carrying varl- I 
coloured flags, streamers, flowers and other ( 
Buddhist symbols. The proceedings con 
menced with a recitation of a specially con 
posed Sinhalese verse by two children of tb 
Sunday School Inviting the Thero to exponnr 
the Dbarma. The Thero after “ Tl6sarana am. 
PansU” briefly counselled the audience as to 
the three ways in which Dharma should be^^| 
listened to»and pointed out that the subjects ■ 
selected for the lectures are on the highest 
doctrines which Buddhas alone have promul¬ 
gated to the world. He then spoke for 2 hours 
on the “ Dnkka Satya” the “ Doctrine of I 
Sorrow” and concluded with an exhortation to i 
the people that It was by listening to Dharma 
and shaping their conduct accordingly that 
the highest happiness can be attained. 

The lecture was listened to with dose atten¬ 
tion and the audience dispersed after 5 o’clock 
having listened to one of the best lectures, 
likely to live in their memory for many a long F 
day. A group photo of the committee who are | 
conducting the lectures was then taken! 
by theSeoretar^ol^the^j^^^Bj^A^Thel 

3ESUSCIT JTION OF BU1DHISWI 

IS IN3IH. 

PUBLIC MEETING AT GALLE. 

foVbVBnaVeg^Brlmaiala. Gooagala Siddatta 

. plmii’i S O’v.t.kkltta. 6 Sarananda, M 
H Dh.“m«in, B B-tn.jotbl G Sobhita, O 
ns^m.idw.ib, Sarana Tie.., D S.ranapal., Gite 
SaS.r B B G„„n.,.ln. J P and M,..r. TW 
‘“awirdana Mod.liyar, D Dah.nay.k. Mohan- 

I . “ . n Silva, D J Baba.mba, 0 W Gana- 
l .ardwa, A J.yaward.na, A Blok. G S.marakoob 
1 vKOaliu. d. SIH., Doa D ,v;d Jaya-eker., H L 
1 t'bomo. de Silva, E 0 da Alwi., Le».. de S lva 
] * odmanyotherBtwnnmemas ^mention. 



Proceedings began by electing GahB MndTTfynf* 
Z B Goon^ratna J P, ae Chairman and Mr 8nba* 

| Einha as Secretary of the m'etiag. Rev Hegoda 
| -Snmangala having given Panoh* Sila to the lay- 
I jaen, the Chairman in brief explained the obj?ot 
§ 3or whioh the meeting wae convened. 

He said, that there has arisen in the minds of 
lithe Indians a wonderfnl deeire at the present 
| time to learn about Lord Bnddha and his ennob- 
I ting dootrine. About 23 years ago when he went 
|ra a pilgrimage to the Buddhist eaored ehrioeB in 
liodia people there took little or no iot rest in 
fuaddhism bat with the progress of time the 
| t houghts of the people have ohangad. Then they 
3 were very oonpervativs bat now they eeem to have 
j'become very liberal in their views. The dieoove'y 
I cf Buddha’s relios, enshrined in Kaoieka fll&ha 
f Rijih’s Stops at Peshawar, has Btirred np the 
j i.eople in Iadia, and people profeesing Brahami- 
9 x.iam. Zirastrianiem, Muhamedaniem, JainiBm and 
•|< ther isma have made a united effort to ioduoe 
| the Indian Government to retain the Belios in 
I tndia, where Bnddha wis born, be spent hie life 
flr.f usefulness and died. They have moreover 
[. manifested a very ke^n interest to etndy Bud- 
Ijdhim. The Buddhists of Oeyloo, who have received 
jvomuoh help from India should now come for- I 
I ward to'show their gratitude to them by eeidiDg 

number of Buddhitt P.iest to disseminate the 
8ennobling teiohings introdnoed to Ceylon by the 
1 Imperial apostle M&hinda Thera; He then called 
[jupon the Secretary of the meeting to explain in 

ditail the partionlars of tbe proposed mieeion, 
■This the Secretary did at length and pointed out 
a where the Priests ehoold tonr in India, the eati- 
[]mated expense of tbe tour and its duration, and 
If the posaicility of getting the Sinhalese Baddhiet 
fflp.ieste qualified to perform anoh duties. 

The On airman then proposed the first resolution 
viz " that in the opinion of this meeting this time 

(3 is moat opportune to send a oatnpany of 
| eeven ordained Sinhalese Buddhist Prieste, 
I »nd these laymen, varsed in the religion 
L English, Tamil or Hindu languages, tore in the 
| provinces of India and preach Buddhism at least 
I for three months.” 

Mudaiiyar T. W. Gunswardana seconded the 
I proposal »Dd eaid, that there being about 7,000 
| Sinhalese Buddhist Priests in the Island, surely 
if seven can be found, possessing a sound knowledge 

of sanekrit and Pali, and well qualified to under- 
| take this mission, He pointed out that of all the 
I meritorious deeds one may perform, nothing oaD, 
iaooording to Bnddha’e own deolaratioD, sarpsss 
■ that of all the dissemination of the teachings. 
■ The Sinhalese Buddhists own a deep debt of 
■ gratitude to the Indians, for what amongst them 
■ Ghat is good did not come fram India, Therefore 
lit behoveB the Sinhalese Bnddbists to reoiprooate 
Itheir kindness by sending this mission, whioh 
■may help the people, amoDgat other things, to be 
[more loyal, 

Hegoda Snmangala Thera eaid that this pro* 
Ipoeal is an important and a very opportane one 
Hand we shall oertainly support this movement, 
|3l woald at the same time suggest that we do 
leallet the ej«p»tby- ot-Hig-u -P<S«b» Sri 

Snmangala Maha Thera of Colombo, S i 
nSri Sjrmanapfchi High Priest said that when the 
iPrinoe Priest Mabinda was deputed by Moggali 
jPatta Tiasa MahB Thera to oome to Lanka for 
(the eatabishment of Buddhism, the Prinoe Priest 
(enquired and findiog that the Sinhalese King 
J Mactaeina was then in his dotage remained there 
I until Devanan Piya Tiasa asoended the throne. 
] Similarley this time beiDg very opportane, this 

1 mission should be sent and it shall have oar hearty 

Bo,k SB! 

J support, 
Akmimana Dhammarama Thera, who admitted 

anraelveB decide to 
sffortB are orowned with snoceBe* 
.ftJanananda Thera of Paramananda V.v.. -a 
that when welookbaok upon the hia* Ma •'*!?’ 

we aoa tn.t th, °j f8 
Heroes, Kioga Dott.grmeoiand 
She Qreat, who h.d lad from M.e.m p..f„ ^ 
Sonth Oeylon (onoded aod th, 

anoient cities Aniir.dliapiit. »nd Poltmaarnwa 
,od are the varioo. acts „f , Tey 
performed for the glonSo.SKra of the telleloa net 
recorded in M.h.yane.! ra.eo In modern timr-e 
High Priests Sri 8am«ng»la, and the Uce 
Dodandawe Piyaratana Tiasiweligama Snmangala 
Ambagahawatce Indasabi, Cklahotciwatta Ganv 
nandft and many others who hiiled from the 
South Ceylon have done a great deal to promoto the 
welfare of the religion. So let us, following their 
example, make the proposal made by onr res- 
'peoted Chairman a -- 

The resolution wae then pat to the meeting /and 
I aarried. 

J31r. D. Dahsnayaka, Mnhandiram proposed the 
Beoond resolution, viz,, whereas a earn of about 
m3,000 is necessary to cover the expensea of the 
mission above referred to, and whereas there 
remains a balance oat of the general fund 
oolleoted by the Maha Bodi Sooiety 
about H years ago from different parts of the 
Island, for the same purpose that this oou- 

• mibtee kindly reqaeais the Maha Bodhi Sooiety (o 
^vote R3,000 for this mission and reBpeotfally 
Cavite the Maha Bodni Sooiety to co-operate with 
this Committee to make this mission a success, and | 
the Secretary of this moetiog ba requested to lay 
Shis resolntion before the Maha Bodni Sooiety and 
it be respeotfnlly asked to inform na within ten 
d»VB its decision on the matter, 

Tfi* A dd Silva, in an enthusiastic little epesoh 
, jeoonded the resolntion, and Messrs. O. M, Gana- 
wardana and P D Batnatnnga eaid much that is 
of interest to oommend it to the meeting. The 
resolution then being pat to the meeting, was 
unanimously carried. 

Batsduwe Ratanajothi Thera proposed, and M B 
Dhammasiri Thera seconded, that a Committee 
oonsieting of the above named priests and Messrs, 
T W Gnnawardana D Dahanayaka. A de Silva. P 
O Ratnayaka O W Gnnawardana G Simarakoon, 
P K Oaroiis de Silvo, A Blook, A Jayawar Jana, the 
Chairman and the Secretary of this meeting be 
appointed to take farther seeps in this matter, 

Rev. K Devarakkita supported and the resolution 
wae oarried, 

Messrs. Don David Jayasekera, H L Thomas de 
Silva and the others of the Galle Baz.ar treated 
She priests with aerated waters and the laymen 
with light refreshments, 

Wit i a hearty vote of thanks to the reapeotjd 
Chairman proposed by Modaliyar X W Gan.- 
wardana; the proceedings terminated at 6 p,m. 
after Batiefaotory work, 

“ The Credentials of Christianity.” 

LECTURE AT THE BAMBALAPITIYA T.M.C.A. 

Rev. H. HlghfifTd, m.a , will deliver a lec- 
II true at the Bambalapltlya Y.M.C.A. to-morrow 

(Thursday) at, 6 30 p.m. on “ The Incarnation 
| and Virgin Birth." A 

a in 1830, the late Colonel Oloott and Madam H. P. 
I B. Blavatsky into the Buddhist faith, said that 
a this proposal made by each an eminent Bnddhiat 
| gentlemen of the Ceylon nobility is indeed a very 
B interesting and nsefnl one, and old and infirm as I 
\\ am, I ehall contribute my mite towards it. 
| LiGonagala Siddatta Thera of Bantota eaid, the 
y anooeesfnl issue of this mission rests entirely on 
| She Priest’fl efforts and we who have renounced the 
1 world should render every assistance to make the 
J undertaking a anooasa. Katndampe Malalanbara 
4) Thera said, if Bnddha visited this Island three 
■ times out of compassion to the inhabitants, we 
[I who are his dieoiples should neoessaiily take 

I upon onrselves the dnty of reenBoitatlng Buddhism 
■In India. 

Christian Evidence Lectures 
at Kalutara, 

Galwadngoda Ariyawanea Thera said, that if 1 I Ceylon has in former times sent nuns to preaoh 
Buddhism in China, why should we not now send - 
PrisBts to India to reoeive the religion. We mnst 

The Rev H Highfleld, M A, Principal of Wesley 
College, delivered three leoturee on the Evidences 
of the Christian Faith at the Town Hall. Kalu- 
tara, on Friday, Saturday and Sunday last in the 
presence of large and representative audlenceB. 
Mr G F Plant, A G A, of Kalntara, presided over 
tbe first meeting and introduced, the leotnrez in 
very oordial terms. He spoke of the helpful 
service which leoturee like these might render 
both to Christians and nonaOhristiaDB. On the 
two succeeding evenings the chair was taken by 
Dr R LaBrooy, the Governmecfc Medical Officer 
at Kalntara and by Mr Solomon Fernando, J P, 
U P M, of Panadnre. 

Among those present at the leotnres were:—Mr (J 
F Roberts, P M of Panodnre. Mr E B Cotton. Mr J 
D Brown, Mr H BrcwD, Mr W O-xton Mee, Dr 
Modder, R.vF D Edirieinghe, Modaliyar ASP 
Jayasekera sDd many others inoludiog a largo 
number of ladies.  

5 



■eciuras, 

Mr, Higbfisld’a first two Iectnre3 consisted ot a 
'SiTtful and learned diaoasaion of the dates of the 
SospelB. The two prinolpal points whioh he 
aoaght to establish by freqnent referencse to tbs 
'^Credentials of Christianity" and also with tnaDy 
quotations from acknowledged anthoiilies euoh as 
iiightfoot, Snoday, Z iha, H«.rnack, StantoD, and 
Bame-y were (\1) that tha writer of the "Oredan- 
tials”had tried to mislead the readers by declar¬ 
ing that the Go3pela ware not written till after 
140 ad ,and (2) that all cho books of the New 
Testament mait be placed bsfore 100 AD and 
aoms even before the Fall of Jerusalem. In the 
judgment of those who followed Mr, Highfield’e 
BOhoiarly elaborste argoment oirefally, he fully 
established hia o*se and showed that really com¬ 
petent oritiosl researoh into the dates of the 
©ospsh, instead of provioer their latenesp, bad 
poshed them even farther back than the tr»di*> 
Sional dates. 

The third leotora given on Sunday afternoon, 
when there was a larger attendaooe than on the 
two previous evenings was on the tenohiog of the 
New Testament on the S-oond Coming of Ohriet. 
St ooaoiated largely of a etndy of the word ‘ParoDo 
^ia* in its eeveral uses being eometimea rendered 
in the Revised Version by 'presenoe’ and at other 
times by'coming.' Mr, Highfield showed bow it 
was possible to interpret the word in a spiritual 
aense sometimes, and how this spiritual interpre¬ 
tation could not be regarded as the right one at 
every point. In the miod of the early Chris ians 
there was the thonght of giving prominenoe to 
the oomiog of Ouriat’a Kingdom; and Ohrieb 
anight betrnly eaid to oorae to eaoh faithful soul 
at the hour of dissolution. 

The leobnrer dealt particularly with St. Panl’e 
use o£ the word. To the Apostles thought theie 
was certainly a fntnre oomiog of Christ. Paul 
was however anything bnt an igooraDt fanatic, 
as the writer of the 'Credentials’' tried to make 
out: ho was a mac of great and noble plane. In 
illustration of this statement the leotnrer entered 
into a disoussion of the difficult passage in the 
Jtwo Tbesealonians where revolution of “the law* 
Hess one” is spoken of. The onlt of Creuc wor¬ 
ship whioh grew into v.ry Urge proportions later 
an was mentioned as exaotly applying to this 
prediotion, 
In proposing a vote of thanks to Mr. Highfield for 

iris valuable eervioos, the Ohairman (Prootor Solo¬ 
mon Fero&ndo) referred to the way the author of 
She"Credentials of Christianity” had nrconeoiouely 
helped establish the true credentials of tha Chris* 
tian religion and added that there was in oonee* 
quence a oartain indebtedness on the part of Ohris- 
tiaos to the author of that book. An exoellenb 
opportunity had baea provided for verifying things 
whioh many had till now taken on trust. The 
Ohairman hoped that Mr. Highfield would be able 

I So oome down again on a timilar mission, 
I Mr, Highfield in acknowledging the thanks said 
I that a permanent Committee for arranging similar 
I lectures was beiog formed and that it was under 
I contemplation to give some farther lectures ia 
I Colombo. As there were plenty of men who 
I could help in this work, he thought it would be 
I possible to arrange for other visits to be paid to 
I She ontstations, 
I The Rev. J, P. S. R. Gibson, M.A., of Trinity 
I ."College, will give his first lecture at the Town 
I Hall next Friday evening at 6 30, takine for his 
I aubjaot "The Problems of the Qid Testament or 
I Inspiration." Mr, Gib3on’s leotures will, perhaps 
I proceed upon less teohoioal and abstruse lines 
1 than those of Mr. Highfield, and will deal with 

difficulties and prejodioes against the Christian 
3raithof a more popular bind. 

On Saturday n<.x', bsfore Mr. Gibson gives hia 
seoond leoture on'*rhe Bight Interpretation of 
jFaote,” a leoture will be given ia Sinhalese also 
at the Town Hall, reproducing- some of the prin¬ 
cipal points of the lectures of Messrs. Highfield 
and Gibson for the benefit of those who have not 
been able to follow them in English. This will 
commeooe at 4 30 p.m, 

l i H DATE OF THE GOSPELS. 

ARE OUR GOSPELS LATER THAN 
140 A.D. ? 

Summary of Mr Higbfikld’s First 

Lkcturb. 
Alter the bd f lutroduc'o,y remarks of the I 

Ohairman (Mr. Plant, A.G.A.), Mr. Highfield I 
commeuc; d by s Lying that hi3 komr. w ok* ft 
be rather fall oi matter critical of the book 
'UredentkU ol Curistianlty." That he felt this ft 

was probably more appropriate from him as the I 
book “ Credentials of Christianity” paid very I 
sp clal attention to his own 1907 lectures and l 

v.ti-auleaa “ reP'y were given the Ceylon I 
public might thluk that we were not anxious I 
to deal with tbe bjok In detail. The O jlombo I 
lectures were Indeed admirable, but there was 
the feeling abroad that the book deserved 1 
greater attentlou In some parts than It had so « 
far received. 

He, the lecturer, would like lu the first place f 
to soy a few words about the author. He j 
definitely believed him to be Mr. Faber to f 
whom the book was dedicated and who died In 
October 1908. His belief that this was so was E 
founded ou h conversation with the late Mr. I 
Faber as he lay dying. He must say that be I 
felt a real esteem for Mr. Faber. The man was l 
very much better thau this book, flis book | 
possessed many great and glaring faults. These | 
were partly due to adopting the vicious style [] 
of Ceylon debating societies and only trying to U 
see one side. Also these faults were due to Its fj 
being the first work by a Ciylonese in this | 
most difficult field. The parts where the I 
author, lu Mr. Hlghtield’s opinion, best shewed | 
hiB powers were lu criticising his own lectures f 
and can be found in Caapters 33 and 34. They I 
deserved and should get a detailed reply. 

Mr. Hlgbti-ld then asked the Badahlsts to I 
carefully consider what they had done and I 
were doing by leaning the book under their ft 
auspices. He asked them to read carefully q 
the last paragraph oi Chapter 17 and see If they B 
could lu any way for their religion supply the | 
kind of evidence required by tbla author. II i< 
Chrisllaus might fiud It difficult, Buddhists . 
would find lo impossible. Cnristlan evidence «, 
was not solely documentary. We believe in the fl 
living Oarlat. At bottom the power ol Chrlsti- 3 
anity lies in the appeal to experience. But as J 
regards documents we are far better off than j 
Badahlsts We learn certain documents that | 
were very little more than 300 yeais older than jj 
the date oi Christ's death. Buddhisms can hardy, \ 
except by a faw Inscriptions (which ao not 
prove doctrine), get marert'aan 1,500 years j 
away Irom death of Bacldha. 

This book was the product of Western | 
Rationalism. Let Buddhists beware of using , 
it for it was rather like a boomerang and 
would come back on tht mselves. The lecturer 
bid them remember the historic plight of the n 
early Briton, How when they called in his \ 
Ang eo and Jutes against the Piets and boots 
they themselves were dispossessed of the 
richer part ol the land and driven with the ] 
mountains. Buddhism was between two powers >> 
—Christianity and Rationalism, Let It beware | 
of invoking the help of the letter to meet the ,| 

^Tne^l^ctur^then dealt with the Chapter I 
entitled “Mr. Highfield’s straws.” He showed 4 
that the writer of the ”Credentials ol Ohtlst^ | 
nlty ” had misunderstood Mr. H glifaHas J 
contention about the aoundanco of documents. 
He, the h cturer, only argued irom this abua- 
dance that Christiana had good means for I 
knowing what the early Christians received j 
and taught. He did not argue that we. must I 
believe the Resurrection or believe the doctrine I 
because we had so many documents. But that I 
is what the writer made him to »r8ae- So he | 
rescued 8tn>w No. 1. Professor Haintsbury on | 

Fhoodb as an Historian. 

Mr Fronde displayed an attention to ! 
accuracy which his warmest admirers must 1 
allow to be b*dft, and which his enemies 
assert to be scandalously Insufficient. He has 
been called by well-affected critics “ congeni¬ 
tally Inaccurate’1 and there Is some warrantj 

for It. 

Li| anythin 



like tils calibre Id the whole of literature, who 
is so dangerous to trust for mere matters 
o! feet, who glv.s each bad books of 
reference, who 13 so little to be read wl h 
lmnllct confidence in detail.-(Nineteenth 
Century Literature) pp 249 250 Then as 
to Straw No. 2 the difficulty of silently 
substituting our Gospels for earlier ones. Mr. 
Hicbfi Id pointed out that (here are Gospels 
and Gospels. Auy record about thelife of Jesus 
giving any parts of the gaod hero might well 
be called a gospel. But he and Solomon 
(whom he was following) were not referring 
to fragmentary and Initial attempts but to 
Gospels widely received and accredited. Tnese 
could not be so received If they did not satisfy 
the early Christians as to the Resurrection 
which wa9 undoubtedly preached within a 
few weeks of the crucifixion. It would be 
difficult to imagine widely received Gospels 
dropping out silently aid leaving no trace. 
He therefore claimed to set up Straw No. 2 

jjI again and In so doing also to rescue No. 3. 
For If this strange substitution were granted 
for purposes of argument yet It would not be 
a material difference, the two sets would be 
so much alike. 

Mr. Hlghfield then proceeded to deal wl:h 
that which gave his title to the evening’s 
lecture and to show that this position he was 
attacking was not a straw bogey of his own 
erection. He quoted at large from 0.0. 

I have announced this evening’s lecture as 
dealing with the question—“Are our Gospels 
later than 140 A. D,P" 

Those familiar with- the trend of really 
modern criticism rruy well be astonished at 
the form I have given the question. They know 

-ei«ot nrltleni any serious worth maintains 
now that the Synoptic Gospels were not all in 
existence before that date, whatever may be 
the opinion os regards the fourth. 

But I have aeked the question because I am 
dealing with the book;eniitled “Credentials of 
Christianity’' and that book most definitely and 
emphatically slates that all of the 8jnoptIsts 
are late productions and were produced after 
140 A. D. My aiswer to the question will be 
a decided and emphatic negative. 1 say, 
and I hope I shall be able to prove that all 
(at any rate the first three) mast be earlier 
than 149 A. D. But first, in order that we may 
be quite sure of our ground, let us see what 
the book attacked does say. 

(a) The GispsdB were written long after 
the events which they narrate, p. 86, section 
259. 

(b) The earliest written record of anything 
i about Jesus was therefore mede over a genera¬ 

tion after his death, p. 87, section 269. 
(e) A hundred years Is not too long for this 

| entire period, and those hundred years lie 
jj between the events and their narration in our 
I Gospels, p. 87, section 259. 
| (J) Evidences of a very late datp abound In 
| the Gospplp. section 263. 
i (e) Mara Is, therefore, quite as late for 
I the present point of view, asMetthew. p. 88. 
[ section 260. 

(f) The general concensus of critics and 
j apologists Indicates that Luke Is the latest 
] of the 8ynoptic Gosppla. The Indications of 
I bae late detc of this Gospel have beeu men- 
I t’cnsd already (229). Abbott says: “InLoke 

1 the signs of later date abound." p. 88, section 
I 230. 

(g) Nobody denies that John " wrote at a 
much later date ” than the Synoptics, and I 

| need not burden this section with proof of 
, what has never been denied, p, 88, section 
**09. 

(h) I have ehown In the chapters referring | 
j to the first two Evangelists aDd a little while 9 
| ago in the present chapter that the present t 
f Gospels of Matthew and Mark did not exist [ 

la the time ol Paptaa—who was martyred j 

about A. D. 165 or A. D. 165, even If WP nnnonf l 
Llgluioot'a plausible nrgamenl as 
At auy rate, Paplas published hie book ahrmf 
A. D. 140 or even later, that Is over 11* Ji™ 
after the death of Jesus. Now Paplas at’tX 

■Hate mentions the only works which were 
then extint and current lu the name of i 
Matthew and Mark. Those works were very 1 
different from the Gospels which are now 
a8°nciaf:ed with their names. The present 
Gospels of Matthew and Mark had not there¬ 
fore come Into existence even as late as 110 
years after the death of Jesua. They were 
composed and assumed their present form 
after that date, pp. 92-3, section 272. 

(j) I have now demonstrated that the 
Gospels were written long after the events 
which they narrate: Matthew and Mark were 
written after A. D. 140, Luke Is admittedly 
subsequent to -Matthew, and John latestof 
all; the Gospels were therefore written over 
one hundred and ten years after the death of 
Jesus, p 93, section 274. 

After giving these quotations Mr Hlghfield 
went on to discuss the author’s use of those 
authorities which came to his hand. He 
expressed much sympathy with the author in 
the real difficulty of obtaining in Oeylon up-to- 
date and reliable works, but he went on to 
show that the author did not deal quite fairly 
by those authors especially apologetic ones 
whom he had secured. For example if there 
was one reference to Abbott’s article “Gospels” 
In Encyclopedia Brittannlca, Vol X, 
were a hundred and his readers 
away with the Impression that Abbot? 
an apologist only In name and a disgulsheu 
destructive critic In reality whereas that was 
nut really so. The author of “Credentials ofc 
Christianity" however only used from Abbott 
what was or could be made into destructive. 
As a matter of fact Abbott with considerable 
frankocss and couarge stated the critical 
position first and often advanced beyond 
them with reply and counter structure. He, 
the lecturer, would that night content him¬ 
self by quotations bearing on the date of 
Mark’s Gospel. 

The “Credential ob Christianity” And 

Abbott in “Encyclopedia Brittannica." 

Readers of “The Credentials" must surely 
think that Its author greatly respects Abbott, 
the writer ot the article “Gospels’’ In the ninth 
edition of the Encyclopedia Brltannica (date 
about 1880) and that he would not lightly part 
from such an authority, and yet, If one reads 
Abbott’s article even hastily through, one at 
once realises that the conclusions of the writer 
of the “Christian Oredentlal8"are very different 
from those of Abbott. They are entirely different 
fa respect of the date of St Mark. The following 
excerpts from Abbott easily prove the truth of 
my statement. 

(1) It might be expected that when we come 
to the additions peculiar to each of the three 
synopti8ts we should fiad some increase to the 
accounts of supernatural events. Now It seems 
to be a striking proof of the antiquity of the 
Second Goep 1 that we find in It no additions 
of this kind. (p801). 

(2) One proof of the early composition o£ 
M-.rk Is the rudeness and even vulgarity ol his 

WM Greek. He uses a great number of words 
^ which are expressly forbidden by the grammar¬ 

ians. 
(3) It i9 not conceivable that such terms 

(some of which would so have jarred upon the 
eat of an educated Greek as almost to corres¬ 
pond to our “slang") should be substituted In 
later tlmisfor a more tasteful vocabulary- 
whereas It is easily conceivable, and a priori 
probable, that better Greek should In the 
nroeperous davn of the Church be substituted 
for worse, (p 802), 

(4) A still more cogent proof of the early 
date of Mark is that this Gospel contains many 
express one which would he likely to be 
stumbling blocks in the way of weak believers* 
so that they are omitted la the later Gospels, 
end would not have been tolerated except In a 
Gospel of exfcrr me antiquity, (p 802). 

You see Abbott styles It “a Gospel of ex¬ 
treme antiquity,” a ^phrase that cannot by any 
manner of means agree with a date after 14C 
AD. 



J°v , be noted Abbott spoke o! thlsVosbeiis 

opposed t’o R,°* °hrlStlanlty “ «XSr«S! 

Mr, Higha ,ld, realising that time was far ad¬ 
vanced had to harry on and condence his reels 
very considerably leaving oat material whfch 
he hoped to aee la the nest lecture and turned 
now to the author's treatment of Ignatius Hi 
read erc'.ion 353 in lull (p. 122) saying It was 
not a bad snmmery ol the contest and history 
ol the Epistles up to and excluding the last 
sentence. 

He then save reasons for believing that the 
writer might have saved himself from a bad 
fill for that he gave evidence of using Ban- 
day's Criticism of the 4th Gospel and In that 
b >ck thfre was at an early page 51 (paragraph 
read) proof given that the seven shorter G^eek 
Epistles are now regarded as genuine. *fla 
backed this np by a reference to Collins art 

XXIX of Entyclopcedla Brltannfca. 
aad then went on to shew how damaging this 
new knowledge was to the author’s second and 
third paragraphs In section 353 which he read 
and commented on. 

Mr. Hlghfield then referred to Polyearp’a 
Epistle (see section 354 In the “Credentials 
of Christianity ") and explained the genesis 
of the peculiar “ pledging his word of honour 
as a gentleman ” saying that owlne to a lapse 
of memory he could not In 1907 at the 
moment remember the proof but the proof of 
genuineness was just this discovery that the 
7 Epp of Ignatius were genuine. Polycarp’s 
letter refers to these and that reference led 
to doubts of the genuineness of Polycarp’s 
own letter as long as the 7 were doubted ; bub 
not used. 

Lastly, Mr. Hlghfield referred back to p. 
69 and dealt with the author’s treatment of 
Mercion and 8fc, Luke and using Mr. 
Eraser’s material shewed that the author left 
out an Important context In Salmon and also 
treated as Salmon’s opinion the opinion of 
critics which Salmon was rebutting. 

From Elorer’s Conflict of Religiosn 
in the Early Empire. 

The “ignorance and prejudice” of Tertullian 
(0 0. p 60.) 

In his most famous chapter Gibbon speaks 
at one point of the affirmation of the early 
church that those who persisted la the 
of the demons “neither deserved 

I expect a pardon from the Irritated jus kt 
\ the Deity.” Oppressed In this worlfiTji ffie- 
power of the Pagans, Christians “ were wine- 

! times seduced by resentment and spiritual 
i pride to delight in the prospect of their future 
: triumph. “You are fond of spectacles," ex- 
i claims the stern Tertullian, “expect the*--- 
I greatest of all spectacles, the last aud eternal 
[judgment cf the universe. How shall Iad- 
[ mire, how laugh, how rejoice, how exult, wnen 
j I behold so many proud monarchs, and fancied 
I gods, groaning In the lowest abyss of darkness-, 
I so many magistrates, who persecuted the name 
! of the Lord, liquefying In fiercer fires than 
j they ever kindled against the Christians; so 
j many sage philosophers blushlDg In red-hot 
flames with their deluded scholars; so many 
celebrated poets trembling before the tribunal, 
not of Minos, hut of Christ; so many trage¬ 
dians more tuneful In the expression of their 
osvn sufferings; so many dancers-” But 
the humanity of the reader will permit me to 
draw a veil over the rest of this Infernal des¬ 
cription, which the zealous African pursues 

j In along variety of affected and unfeeling 
| wlttlolsme.” 
I The passage Is a magnificent example of 
| Glbbon’d style and method,—more useful, 
I however, as an Index to.the mind of Gibbon 
\ than to that of Tertullian. He has abridged 

(Continued on page 6 ) 
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has tnlesea'letiuFusi!•? °“e, ot t”° cIaoais h«' 
drawn his vtu -vlr th P0'0,1* > dually he has 
oriptlou sx.cHy whenreh»0,vhe ‘"I?,'""1 des' 
ltttle or nothlnu£ !?e k ew there waB 
eerv<; his ptrrpo?" IfV® ,5a0>ed that would 
to understand1 the^lF’h 5 ,no ““'“P6 
mood lo which h. hf Quotes, nor ths 
stances wLloh ou!08?0^' nor the clrcura- 
«l^*7ld«ceW?e toU“‘“ood. Yet 
ot M .»h' w Arno“d'sh PnFn8!"?? *"d » 8°nuet 
swift ja, cm. nt 1ni?' ? 6lltli Readers pass a 
l.l> ‘■uupHylnJ T.rlulll.n'-and 
historian ol tamw fh.aS' Bat t0 th“ 
sludtut ol hum™ c,h ”8ht’ aud t0 lhe 

Bf'priffag 
rta'p* Latlo^'tlhrl Hnd„hla 8enl”8 helped to snaps r,‘tin Christianity. He. too wan the 
first Brr.t Puritan ol the West, preraram lltH? I 
of ^UBUStlne and ot the RefoVruallon SLI 

thih UMrt|h“ICh leil Wm antead throdshou/ 
the Middle Ages, but at the R-nalssance h« 
boson once mate So he studied and slmnl. 
tauenu^y there also began the great move¬ 
ment for the purification of the church and the 
deepening of the Ch:istlan Iff-, which were 

h\l g^lns WhlCU heh8d himself and 

-.si1: hfjfcg,a 
l! fiuke’L GoePel in existence In 

180 and if so then the let nnd 2 d also as 
MPh iJ. 0^?6 writer of the ‘ Credentials 
of Christianity as being earlier than Luke. 

Hot only so, bu< he shewed that this proved 
much more. * Mirclon in 140 hit that no 

new Gospel would be credited. He had to 
use an old and accepted one, and all he could 
do to advance his peculiar doctrine was to cut 
out from this oid Gospel. This proved that that 
Gospel was very well established In 140 and he 
(Mr. Hlghfipld) thought that £0 years were not 

i too long a time for the growth of that feeling. 
If so the first three Gospels were anterior to 
100 A.D. 

Not so only but also the 4th Gospef. too 
must be before 140, else It could not have been 
accepted by the churches and as It differs 
greatly from the first three the churcheB 
must have had good reason for bellevlDg It 
came from an Apostle. The lecturer said he 
would revert to these questions again on Satur¬ 
day and also Invited questions to be sent In 
writing before 12 noon on Saturday proposing 
to deal with them at 5 p.m. 

M03E ABOUT THE DATES OF OU^} 
GOSPELS. 

Summary of Mb. Highfield’s Second 
Lecture at Kalutaba. 

Mr. Highfield began by recapitulating and 
enforcing ihe evidence that Marclon need our 
third gospel and what tbatadmiaolon involved. 
He quoted certain paragraphs from the Intro¬ 
duction ot Dr. Plummer's great commentary 
on St. Luke’s Gospel, strengthening the evi¬ 
dence he had adduced on this subject the 
pr< vlous evening. 

After dismissing Ma.rclon once more he 
applied himself at considerable length to meet 
th charges brought agalns1 his good faith by 
the author of the “Credentials." which can be 
found on p. 126 of that book. He did so with 
much pain and unwillingness, believing as he- 
did that the author was not alive to explain 
why he made so confidently, but so ground¬ 
lessly, the charge he bad made. The charge 
made was that of suppressing knowledge In 
Mr. flighfield’s possession and advancing a 
theory which at the time he advanced It be 
knew to be exploded. The charge so made 



dealt with a very complex subject and one 
Sffficnlt to be onderstood by a general 
alrtieuce namely the interconnection ol Philo, 
? 2..n »nd Tohn Mr. Highfield shewed how¬ 
ever* that h/ knew nothing oi Abbott’s artJcle 

rhfi theory he advanced seemed at 
Let gighi. to be exploded). He declared that he 
u ryftd a line of thac. article, did not even 
k“o “oi Its existence, ana la his earlier leotnres 
had given not the slightest reason for enppos- 
log he had seen the article in question. With 

tn Sanaa? the lectur* r went on to 
shew bv the ext“ ts read that danday whilst f j 
mlmitlfna a possible fixation oi Phllonian * 
fdeaa Into the thought oi John through oral 
sources denied his use oi Pnllu s books and 
dtcl.res expllcltlf against a y essential 
similarity of teaching. Mr. Highfield went 
fa ther and ehow^d ihat, had the author of the 
“Uredentlttla” qaoted Abbot through to the 
end *he would have found just as striking evi¬ 
dence In his article that the vlt ws of Philo and 
John and if so almost necessarily of Justin (for 
Justin's Is a Christian view of the Logos 
doctrine) are eB8< ntially different. Mr. Hlgh- 
fi Id therefore held that the 

CHARGE. MADB AGAINST HIS GOOD 8AJ2H HAW 
BEEN MADE VERY WANTONLY 

and that In essential fact his dicta on the 
earlier lectures were nearer the truth of things 
than were the partial quotations brought 
acalnst him from Abbott and Sanday. 

The lecturer than proceeded to refer to 
somewhat more modern Investigations on the 
date of he Gospels, and first of all outlined the 
Drincipal points in which Professor V. H. 
StaDton, the writer of the article “Gospel” In 
the 10. h edition of the Encyclopedia Brlttan- 
nl a (date 1892?) de-lares the principal ad¬ 
vances ihathdve been made since Dr, Abbott’s 
time. These were (1) Tne proving genuine 
of the seven short Greek epistles of Ignatius; 
(2)The proving that Justin Martyr did Include 

• Matthew ano Luke In what he calls “The 
Memoirs of the Apostles” and did quote from 
them. Also that he knew the Lh Gospel,, 
whether he regarded It as by the Apostle John 

I or not; (3) That we mast now give ub any early 
I date for the Muratorlan Fragment.(the earliest 

known orthodox: C aaon), Z »her, a very great 
scholar and an advocate throughout of the 
apologetic views, datlDg It at 210 A.D. But 
(4) mere than compensating Is the filler know¬ 
ledge of what Tat Inn’s Diateesaron really Is : 
that It Is ‘as was surmised, a harmony of our 
four gospels and begins with tbe prologue to 
the 4th Gospel. His period of literary activity 
Is dated 160-iSO A. D. m ^ __ 

After reaching this point Mr. Highfield was 
again compelled through lack of time to aban¬ 
don much material, and he w nt on to refer to 
the recently-produced Eagilsh translation of 
Z -her’s great work and to give the dates 
a-slgned by that great scholar to the books oi 
the New Testament. Zaher holds Jame’s 
Epistle to be parllest, In 60 A.D. GalatlauB 
next In 63 and Paul’B letters up to Philippians 
In 63. followed by Paul’s pastoral epistles In 
65 66 For the Gospels he holds that the first 
was an Aramaic St. Matthew In 62, followed by 
our Mark In 64. 8t. Luke and Acts he assigns 
to 76 The Greek Mathew to 86, St John's Gospel Iand Epistle to 80-90 A.D. and Revelation last 
In 95. 2nd Peter he holds genuine and dates 
It 62, two years before 1st Peter, Of course all 
theso 
BRISTLE WITH CONTROVERSIAL FUSIBILITIES* 

but they are advanced ODly after the amassing 
of colossal stores of learning, and opponent* 
will have to account seriously with Zaher 
la the future. Harnsek’s declaration about the 
swing ol the pendulum was also brought In 
and the lecturer reminded the audience of the 
far from orthodox views of Harnack—no mere 
apologlBt he, , , , . 

After this the lecturer attempted to touch 
oa tb*1 question o! an Aramaic substratum 
In St. Matthew's Gospel as we[have it now, and 
iroved that when a translation was made from 

Hebrew into Greek Old Testament quotations 
would be put In the Greek of the beptuaglnt 
and not translated afresh and Independently. 
Just as a missionary writing cr speaking In 
Tamil or Sinhalese, when he quotes from the 
Bible, would quote from a well known and 
recognised version either Tamil or Sinhalese. 

'he lecturer pointed offhowever^fiStlfeKe 
waa evidence that the writer of our Greek St. 
Matthew knew Hebrew for In 3 quotations 
from the Old Testament he has discarded the 
Sepfuagiot and translated more oloaely from 
the Heorew. The three passages are :-Mafct. 
VIII. 17 (= Isaiah L1II. 4 Greek has sins not 
sicknesses), Matt. XI. 29 (= Jer. VI. 16: Greek 

i has purification not rest) and Matt. XIII. 41 
(= Z pp. 1. 3. Greek has no reference to stum¬ 
bling blocks). 

Lastly the lecturer attempted to touch on 
the greater credibility assigned to St. Luke as 
a historian and proceeded to refer to Dr. 
Blass’s aate for Gospels and Acts, namely 63 
which Is based on the sudden ending of Acts, 
and discussed briefly the question of prophecy 
after the event In connection with Lukes 
account of the eschatological discourses, .ad¬ 
ducing as curious forrlable prophecies Savon- 
arola’a In 14815 of the capture of Rome by the 
Constable de Bourbon In 1527 and Dean hwlllB 
pre-discovery of 2 satellites to Mars In his 

of the astronomers of Lapute, 
?“00?‘»1 diseov ry not taking place 

.niR-77 The time at which he had pro~ 
mTsed to close having arrived, Mr. Highfield 

ended at this point 

CHRISTIAN EVIDENCE LECTURE. 

Delivered by the Rev. H, Highfield at 

Kalutara. 

The Date of the Gospels. 

The following is a summary of the lecture on 

, Are our Gospels later than 140 A.D.! ” which waa 

delivered at the Kalutara Town Hall on Friday by 

1 the Rev. H. Highfield. 
The lecturer said I have announced this even¬ 

ing’s lecture as dealing with the question—Are our 
Gospels later than 148 A.D. ’ Those familiar with 
the trend of really modern criticism may well be 
astonished at the form I have given the question. 
They know that no critic of any serious worth 
maintains now that the Synoptic Gospels were not 
all in existence before that date, whatever may be 
the opinion as regards the fourth. But 1 have 
asked the question because I am dealing with the 

1 hook entitled “Credentials of Christianity and 
that book most definitely and emphatically states 
that all of the synoptists are late productions and 
were produced after 140 A.D. My answer to the 

I question will be a decided and emphatic negative 
I sav, and I hope I shall be able to prove, that all 
(at any rate the first three) must he earlier than 
149 A.D. But first, in order that we may be quite 
sore of our ground, let us see what the book 
attacked does say :—___ 

(а) The Gospels were written long after the events 
which they narrate.—P. 86, sec. 259. , , 

(б) The earliest written record of anything about 
Jesus was therefore made over a generation after 
his death.—P. 87, seo. 259. , ... .. 

(c) A hundred years is not too long for this entire 
period, and those hundred years lie between the 
events and their narration in our Gospels.—P. »/, 

8e(d)259Evidences of a very late date abound in the 
Gospels.—Sec. 260. , , , ,, 

(e) Mark is, therefore, quite as late for the present 
point of view, as Matthew.—P. 88, sec. 260. 

if) The general concensus of critics and apolo¬ 
gists indicates that Luke is the latest of thei Synoptic 
Gospels. The indications of the late date of.this 
Gospel have been mentioned already (2291. Abbott 
says : “In Luke the signs of a later date ah 

^\g) Nobody denies that John “ wrote at a nijich 
tni 

(g) Nobody denies mat juuu 
later date” than the Synoptics, and I need not 
burden this section with proof of what has never 
been denied.—P. 88, sec. 260. . ., 

(h) I have shown in the chapters referring to the 
first two evangelists and a little while ago m the 
present chapter that the presentGospelsofMatthew 
and Mark did not exist in the time of TaP1^—who 
was martyred about A.D. 155 or A.D. 165, even if we 
Tccept Lightfoot’s Plausible areument as correct. 
At any rate.Papias published his book about A. D. 140 
or even later, that is over 110 yearn 0ath 
of Jesus Now Papias at that date mentions the 
only works which r?ere then extant end ourgmMn 

Dcanels which are now 



associated wnn ineir names, ine present Gospels I 
of Matthew and Mark had not, therefore come into I 
existence even as iate as 110 years after the death of I 
Jesus. They were composed and assumed their 1 
present form after that date.—Pp. 92-3, sec 272 : 

(j) I have now demonstrated that the Gospels f 
were written long after the events which they 
narrate : Matthew and Mark were written after A.D. 
140, Luke is admittedly subsequent to Matthew, and 
John latest of all- the Gospels were, therefore written 
over one hundred and ten years after the death of 
Jesus.—P. 93, seo. 274. 

EXCERFT8 FROM ABBOTT. . 

Readers of “ the Credentials ” must surely think 
that its author greatly respects Abbott, the writer , 
of the article “ Gospels ” in the ninth edition of | 
the “ Encyclopedia Britanniua ” (date about 1880) 
and that he wouldlnot lightly part from such an i 
authority, and yet, if one reads Abbott’s article 
even hastily through one at once realises that the 
conclusions of the writer of “Christian Credentials” 
are very different from those of Abbott. They 
are entirely different in respect of the date of St. 
Mark. The following excerpts from Abbott easily 
prove the truth of my statement:— 

(1) It might be expected that, when we comp to 
the additions peculiar to each of the three synop- 
tists we should find some increase to the accounts 
of supernatural events. Now it seems to be a 
striking proof of the antiquity of the Second Gospel 
that we find in it no additions of this kind.—p. 801. 

(2) One proof of the early composition of Mark is 
the rudeness and even vulgarity of his Greek. He 
uses a great number of words which are expressly 
forbidden by the grammarians. 

(3) It is not conceivable that such terras (some 
of which would so have jarred upon the ear of an 
educated Greek as almost to correspond to our 
“slang”) should be substituted m later times 
for a more tasteful vocabulary ; whereas it is easily 
conceivable, and apriori probaole, that better Greek 
should in the prosperous days of the church be subs¬ 
tituted for worse.—p. 802. 

(41 A still more cogent proof of the early date 
of Mark is that this Gospel contains many expres¬ 
sions which would be likely to be stumbling blocks 
in the way of weak believers, so that they are 
omitted in the later Gospels, and would not have 
been tolerated except in a Gospel of extreme anti 
quity.—p. 802. 

Yon see Abbott styles it “ a Gospel of extreme 
antiauity,” a phrase that cannot by any manner 
of means agree with a date after 140 A.D. 

Froude as an Historian. 

Mr. Froude displayed an attention to accuracy j 
which his warmest admirers must allow to be 
sadly, and which his enemies assert to be scan¬ 
dalously, insufficient. He has been called by well- , 
affected critics “ congenitally maccurate and there 
U some warrant for it. There is probably no his¬ 
torian of anything like his calibre in the whole 
of literature who is so dangerous to trust for mere 

foot, who gives such bad books oi i 
"’C;™: who is.™ little to he read with implicit 

confidence in detail. 
Gibbon’s Style and Method. 

The following was quoted by Mr Highfield in 

tion of the early demona ««neither deserved * 1 

Leonid o*p|t a pardon from ^ Wed justice 

of the Deity." Oppr,sssed ■ ™ someytimes ' 

an» tnllian, * expect the greatest universe. 1 * * S * * 

H6 la8hal“d adS! howtagh, how rejoice, how 
eHa,8when fbehoid ™ many^rou^monamha. 

and fancied gods, ^ who persecuted 
darkness; so many ’in fiercer fires 
th*.name of the Lord.Christians ; so 
than they ever kindled S” w . tIfi.hot flames | 
many sage “g many celebrated 
with their deluded soh”»r8 ;.ib,lnali »ot 0f Minos, 
poets trembling before * 0„ nl0re tuneful in 
but of Christ; so many t g offerings , so many 
the expression of the- the reader wifl 
dancers-But toe the rest of thu 

1 permit me to draw a veil ^ Afnoan 
infernal description, which t^^ >nd | 

pursues in a long vane y magnificent example 
-“-.isms.” The passage isi w how- 

bhon's style and m^hod^ ^ 6ibbon than to 
ever, as anindextj^h^ni^^^^^^^ 

I tion °ln , . ^ 
Tortnllion*m °De or two clauses he has missed 
ftrar Ppmte; finally he has drawn his veil 

I when h<> i/e8C °! ffifernal description exactly 
Z “ J*® Jn®'v there was little or nothing mom to 

W0Qld 8erve hi8 purpose He has C nll» attempt to understand the man he quotes, 
I nor the mood in which he Bpoke, nor the cir- 
| cumstances which gave rise to that mood. Yet, 

i M0*tuV1<ien^e of this passage and a sonnet 
J of Matthew Arnold’s, English readers pass a 

I SWj , .judgment on the “stern Tertnllian” 

I tu • unpitying Phrygian sect.” But to 
the nmtonan of human thought, and to the 

I student of human character, there are few figures 
of more .significance in Latin literature. Of the 
men who moulded Western Christendom few have 
stamped themselves and their ideas upon it with 

I uhything approaching the clearness and effect of 
J l prtuilian. He first turned the currents of Christian 
I thought in the West into channels in which they 

have never yet ceased to flow. He was the first 
Latin churchman and hie genius helped to shape 
Latin Christianity. He, too, was the first great 
Puritan of the West, precursor alike o! Augustine 
and of the Reformation. The Catholio Church loft 
him unread throughout the Middle Ages, but at 
the Renaissance he began onee more to.be studied, 
and simultaneously there also began the great 
movement for the purification of the church and 

1 the deepening of the Christian life, which were 
the causes to which he had given himself and his 
genius. 

THE END OF A CALUMNY. 

The Authorship of a Much-Disoussbe 
Book. 

Ia the authorised summary of the Rev. H. 
| Righfield’B recent lectures la Kalutara, which 

appeared in these columns ou To slay, there 
occurs the following passage which may be 

j Interesting 
“He, the lecturer, would like in the first place to 

| say a few words about tlie author. He definitely believ- 
I od him to be Mr. Faber, to whom the book was dedicat- 
| ed and who died in October 1903. His belief that this 
1 was so was founded on a conversation with the late 
I Mr. Faber as he lay dying. He must say that he felt 

a real esteem for Mr. Faber, The man wae very much 
| better than his book." 

The Rev. J. Simon de Silva, who also very 
kindly consented to favour us wl'h his help In 

I securing a good report of these lectures, wrote 
to U3 to the same effect. “In h!* preliminary 
remarks," writes Mr de Silva, ' Mr Highfield, 

I referring to the “Credentials of Christianity,” 
1 pave it as his conviction that the latpMr Faber 

was the author. He said he bad visited him 
In his last Illness, when Mr Faber men¬ 
tioned to him that he had beer) making a oare- 

| ful study of the questions raised by Mr Hlgh- 
I field’s previous lectures on the “Historicity 

of Jesus Christ" and that he had matter in 
hand for a publication which would go Into 
about 200 pages. He was sure the man was 
better than hfs book, judging from the solrlt 
he had exhibited when he (Mr Highfield) 

VlIttemsymnow be added that Mr Highfield 
communicated this tact to the present writer 

1 some time ago when It seemed not unlikely 
that his statement might be us"lal jn ■ conrt 
of law. As that contingency did not arise) It 
did n.i appear desirable to refer to Mr Blgh- 

j field’s conviction, based upon a death-bed 
statement, made at a time when men do not 
usually claim for themselves the authorship 
of books written by others, amlare not In- 

S nnirpii bv malicious motlvfs. It Is remarkable 
■ - ^ —nr ^ut,’’ statements In pi 

brlafcUn B1L' 
“mu: 



MOHAMMEDAN EDUCATION, 
Sib,—The Colombo Muslim Edaoational Sooiety 

has in view, I understand (among many other 
important matters) to oonvert the Zahira gohool 
at Maradana into a OoHega at the earliest possi¬ 
ble opportunity, to further the eduoational faoi. 
litiea among the rising generation of Mohamme* 
dand in tha Island. When the S.oiety appro¬ 
ached the Colombo Mohammedans for peoaniary 
aid some eight or nine kind-hearted Moslems 
contributed very liberally, and the oolleotion 
amounted bo nearly 1112,000. This is very en¬ 
couraging new*, ond 1 hope the other wealthy 
Mohammedans will follow the worthy txample 
set by those gentlemen, as ependiog a p«fc of 
their fortune to farther education is always 
commendable, especially for one’s own com¬ 
munity, 

The late Mr B&durdin Tyabji, an eminent 
Indian Mohimmsdao, at one time a Judge of the 
High eourfc of Bombay, in a epeeoh delivered at 
the EtaS Indian Association, pointed oofc (hat 
his oulture and love of education pervaded even 
his religion, “ Lock at tha Mussulmans," he 
remarked, 111 have often in my jadioial oapaoity 
h»d to deal wi:b wills made and exeouted by my 
own people, aDd I have found that a very wealthy 
iodividual who diee, If ha has no near relations, 
hia o wn idea is to devote his fortune to some old 
fashioned oharlty-such as the feeding of 
fakirs, the building of old fashioned tanks, or 
making pilgrimages to Meooa, or reading so many 
hundreds of tisao the pages of Koran or things of 
that kind—very exoellent things in themselves, 
but whioh unfortunately do not advanoe the 
fortunes of a nation. Now, if when Young India 
beaouies old and is about to make its will, it 
will only remember, instead of leaving their 
fortunes to these old fashioned oharilies to devote 
a pub of their fortuues to the advancement of 
eduoat.on, I think we Bhould have very much 
less oauee of opmplainfe against Government 
beoorae probably we should be able to do that 
oureelves whioh we now ask Government tu 
do.” / 

I oommend these utteranoeas of this great 
Mohammedan to all the Moslem readers of your 
valuable journal, and 1 hope, Sir, you will 
eoooarage education among Oeylou Moham¬ 
medans, B, M, MADAR8HA, 

2, Messenger 8t., Go’ombo, 

A MOHAMMEDAN COLLEGE FOR 
COLOMBO. 

Sib,—The Colombo Muslim Educational Society 
is in view, I understand (among many other 

important matter?) to oonvert the Zihira School 
at Maradana into a College, at the earlieet possible 
opportunity, to further the edooational facilities 
amoDg the rising generation of Mohammedans in 
the Island. When the Sooiety' appl-'aoaed' tb» 
Colombo Mohammedans for peoaniary aid some 
eight or nine kind-hearted|"Mo3lems contributed 
very liberally, the oolleotion amounting to nearly 
Rs 12.000, Thia is very eooouraging news, and I 
hope the other wealthy Mohammedans will follow 
the worthy example set by these gentlemen, as 
BpendiDg money in furthering eduoation is always 
oommendable, especially when it is in the oa?e 
of one’s own oommonity. I hope all well-to-do 
Moslems who have any interest in eduoation will 
help the above Sooiety in their noble undertaking 
by liberally subeoribing to the fand to establish 
the proposed College, It is a great pity that the 
MchammedanB in the Island are without a College 
as yetj when the Christians, Bnddhista and Hiudue 
have established Colleges of their own long ago. 

B. M. MADARSHA, 
2, Messenger Street j Nov, 26. 

_ 
POVERTS IN INDia 

Poverty is the most striking fact in india. 6- 

The Rev. Samuel Barnett, writing in the “Fort- H 
nightly Review," says: 

In the streets of ihe cities the rich are rarer! B 
than in the streets of East London. In theyH 
country the villages consist of huts of almost I Sjw 
uniform smallness, and the fields are worked .oFl 
by farmers most of whom are too poor todoip* - 
anything but scratch the land. 

In one city we went from house to house H 
among the poor. A common friend gained us 
a welcome, and we were everywhere received )H 
with courtesy. One houae which we visited Bm 
was entered directly from the street. There 
was neither flooring, fireplace, windows, nor W 
furniture. A few embers were burning on the W>' 
mud floor, on which only is it lawful for a ■ V 
pious person to eat, and a few pots were stand¬ 
ing against the walls, with, if I remember 
rightly, one chest. r * 

It was a holiday morning. and”the family, ; 
which in India may include grandfather, sons, 
daughter-in-law, and grandchildren, was gath¬ 
ered. The men had slept in the open, warm ! 
air, and had come in to be served by the women 
with the morning meal of a few ounces of grain 
and butter. They wore no clothes but rose to 
bow us their welcome. After the usual court¬ 
esies, and when we had told them about our¬ 
selves, the talk went thus: “What is your 
trade?” “Shoemaker.” “ What can each worker 
earn?” aAbout 5 rupees (i. e., 7s. 6d.) a 
month.” “What rent do you pay?” Eight 
rupees (£. e., 12s.) a month.” From which an¬ 
swer we gathered that not even a paternal 
government nor a system of land nationaliza¬ 
tion can prevent the growth of landlordism. 
Tha ground in this case probably belonged to 
the State, and had been let to some individual 
at a yearly rent, subject to revision after thirty 
years; but the land had been let and sublet till 
ihe rent paid by the tenant far exceeded that 
received by the Government. 

In another house, or rather shed, lived a mill- 
hand and his family. He, too, was preparing 
to enjoy a holiday in “singing” and “seeing the 
lights,” which on that night, in honor of the 
new year, would be placed in every window of 
the city. His earnings were ten rupees (i. e., 
15s.) a month, and his rent two rupees (3s) a 
month. Out of the margin, that is. out of 
about 3s. a week, he would have to support a 
large family and save enough to enable him in 
a few years to return and get land in his own 

_/ 
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U. P. GOVERNMENT EDUCATIONAL 
REPORT AND INDIAN CHRISTIANS. 

The Educational Report for 1910—1911 
issued by the Department for the United 
Provinces is a sorry reading for the Indian 
Christian community and for those who hold 
acd guide their destiny. The following two 

j statements prepared by us from the Report 
| will serve a useful purpose. 

(A) 
College Education. 

Arts ... •• 
Professional. 

Law ... •• 
Medicine 
Fngineeriug ...•• 



Teaching 2 2 
Agriculture ... iti 

School Education, Arts, 
2 ... 

Secondary ... , 809 465 
Middle ... 810 2,265 
Primary ... 

Professional. 
, 547 644 

Medical ... . 12 62 
Engineering and Surveying.. 

Industrial ... ., 469 ... 

I cation and uplifting of the Indian Christian 
| Community and we wish they would continue 

I acquitting themselves in a way reflecting muotl 

“■) e grary on their management. 

99HH_ 1 
PROGRESS Ol«' CHRLSTIANU'Y IN 

Commercial 

<B) 
College Edacation, Arts. 

Previous, M, A, 

B. A. 

B. Se. 
Intermediate ... 

Professional. 

Law 

Medicine 

Engineering 

Teaching.,__ 
Agriculture ... 

School Edacation. 
Matriculation .. 

School Leaving ... 
Middle School for girla . 16 

Middle Vernacular ... 3 8 

Upper Primary ... ... 63 1*8 

Training School Upper .. 73 

Lower ... . 1^ 
Medical ... ••• * (?) 

The statement A gives the number on roll 

on 31st March 1911 and the statement B indi¬ 

cates the passes at the publia examinations, 

but the immense disproportion is painfully 

striking. A general impression is prevalent that 

the state of female education in our commu¬ 

nity leaves little to bs improved upon, but we 

feel concerned that the real state ts not so sa¬ 

tisfactory. The girls show preponderance up 
to the middle and then woefully lag behind. 

In the middle department the figure for girls 

is almost three tunes of the boys but at the 

next stage they drop to less than half of the 

boys and in the College department the fall is 

still lower—almost one fourth of the number 

of boys. Oo the male side it is gratifying 

I that the number in high school department 

is almoBt equal to their number in the middle, 

but the girls dwindle to less than one-fifth. 

In the middle department the girls number 

22 hundred fmore or less) but in the high 

department their number shrinks frightfully to 

less than 5 hundred. Evideotly the Missionary 

Societies do not euro to let the girl candidates 

proceed to high education aud this is a sorry 

1 comment on the civilisation in which our good 
missionares were nurtared in the ever push¬ 

ing America or in happy EngUnd. But the 

saddest of all is the shameful figure of 61 in 
the College Department, a tromandons fall 

from 1,300 (.more or less) in the Secondary 

Department. It must be poverty that keens 
back onr hopefuls from proceeding to college 

education. The Missionary Co leges are 

squandering away thousands even lues in fos- 

tering the education of the non-Christians bat 

the provision for the College eduoahon of the 

youths of the Christian Community is shock- 

ingly inadequate. The missionaries have.been 

placed by the Providence m charge of the eda- 

INDIA. Vvu Uai-u 
There has been some criticism on my 

letter which appeared in your columns on 
April 13th last. I am sorry that my letter 
has not got the approval of the gentleman 

who signs himself as P D. 
I had sent the letter under the heading 

of Observations on tlie slow progress of 

Christianity in India,” and my letter was 

written accordingly. Mr. P. D has not made 
any " now discoveries” in my article—for that 

also 1 am sorry. The ‘observations’ which 
11 communicated to the ‘ Meateoger ’ were not 

' declared as new discoveries, nor were they 
exhaustive; there are many more, and I shall 
try to recount a few more which I hope will 

not be disagreeable to Mr P. D. I do not 
know much of the “ Social cliquism among 

Christians” which he refers to ; but if this 

social cliquism is a controversy which is 

eighteen centuries old, as he says, then there 

mast be something real and worth arguing 

in such a controversy, otherwise why has the 

controversy lasted tor eighteen centuries ? 

Surely the stamping out of some unreality 

or falsehood doe3 not take up such " * l*"- 

time. 

1 did not mean that if Christians had 

only attended to those things, whioh I spoke 
about in my letter, Hindus and Mahometans 

would flock into the fold of Christ. What 
I m*ant was that those were some of the 

hindrances that are serving to keep them 

away from Christianity* When St. Ai-Un 

of Britain sent soma of his monks to preach 

the Gospel to a certain Anglo*S»Xon tribe, 

his moaks after a time came back to him 

and reported that the tribesmen would not 
listen to them. St. Aid&n inquired of his 

monks what they had asked the tribesmen 

to do. They said ; “ We asked them to give 

up this hahio and that custom, that they must 

not do this and do that but that they should 

accept Christ.” He said, " ton have made 

.a mistake, you ought to have preached Christ 

first, you ought to have told them only of 

the bva of God through Jesus Christ, and for 

the reU you need not have bothered yourself, 

you have been too striot.” He meant that as 

darkness is dispelled at the approach of the 

sun, all those had habits and customs would 

have been given up if they should have turned 

true Christians. 

To go back for * while; the class arrangs- 

raant, an I points! oat in ray last latter, is a 

thin" th.t ha. a goo! deal of weight, audit 

i, prove! to b. so by a study of the state of 

things in Bengal and Madras-two of the 
most advanced provinces of India. Any oue 

Who has beau in Bengal knows how strong 
the class or ramfeeling am rag the 

Christian o>m nnnities of that province, 
feeling which is to a great extent natural 

and spontaneous. In some parts of Bengal 

there are large b .dies of people who have been 



Onfisuans i»r ». Sat about nighty (fl >) year*! 

ontriually they were respectable Mshoiuedau* 

and a few were Hindus. Some thirtv-fiva 

veara ago Mr. Vaughan and Mr. William., 

well known G. M. S. Missionaries, converted a 

number of leatherworkers and invited the 

older Christians and the new convert. to a , 
feast, Wherein all were asked to eat together 

The older Christians not only refused to eat 

Wlth new converts, but they made a great 

uproar and handled the Missionaries very 

roughly. So far as my knowledge goes, they 

do not have anything to do with those Chrts- 

tians even now. In Calcutta itself the racial 

or caste feeling is very strong among Chris¬ 

tians. And we all know what it is in the 

Southern Presidency. 

The question of meat and drink ie another 

of the difficulties though it may not appeal to 

some of our friends. Why i. it that a great 

many ancient nations including the Jaws 

attached so much importance to this question 

and soma nations do still ? 

I am not unacquainted with Dr. Duff and 

his converts. I do not think he aver conver¬ 

sed any member of the shoem.ker class. 

Now a* regards other points of importance 

which we ought to pay soma .head to, I should 

like to mention tha following 

1 Christianity preach«d and established 

on national lines and by Indian methods would 

be batter and mire successful than u is gene¬ 

rally done at present. Capable Indians should 

be given a freehand in tho work of evangeli¬ 

sation, side by side with foreign missionaries. 

2 Evangelists drawn from the little edu¬ 

cated and the lower classes are not as a rule, 

respected and listened to by the people of this 

country, who want to be taught only by the 

educated higher classes; of course the primary 

qualitiation in an evangelist is whether he »« 

sincere and true Christian. The appointment 

of preachers should not be made a question of j 

money matters, 

3 The renunciation of the Hindu and 

Mahomedan religions should not necessitate 

the rennnoiation of every thing Hindu and 

Mahomedan, e g., Hindu or Mahomedan liter¬ 

ature, arte, raodee of life, harmless usages, &a. 

&c,, for every Hindu and Mahomedan religious 

teaching or doctrine is not false. 

4. Necessity for social or national organi- 

zation. Christian commnnities have bsen in 

existence in these provinces for at least sixty 

or seventy years, yet they are singularly 

I deficient in ofganization. Thera is hardly any 

society of Indian Christians Worth speaking 

about The holy of Indian Chrtstlans are com-, 

posed of individual and distirtet families with-i 

out any bond of union except hat of attend ngl 

some particular church, and in othef matters | 

every one is free to follow one's oWn sweet will. 

But look at tha Organization of Hindu and 

I Mahomedan societies. The late Professor Mex 

Mullor spoke in high terms abont Hindu socie¬ 

ty, about its organization, stability and other 

things. While there has been an mech dnrost I 

and revolt in tha aocities of the West; Hindu 
Society pursued its even tenor of life as the 

centuries rolled by, very fewdisorders, Uphea¬ 

vals or revolutions disturbing tha peacatuu^J 

course of its existence. 
' 13 a place allot- | 

ed to every s ailor profession and every one is , 
content vmh tbs position the, ha has ^rited 

at his birth, at the same time provision is 

made for every need and requirement of all 

the members of Society. There is order and | 
stability as well as peace and contentment. 

Rules should ba framed and custom* estab¬ 
lished for the guid*»ce of tho members of 

oar community. Bodies of Christmas ia 

town* and villages should have their own 

associations like p&nehayets, the ruins and 

directions of which should be binding on all. 

There can be neinhor anion nor progress id 

our society withou® a proper orguaiziuioa* 

5 Christian families living in non-Christian 

quarters should live a morally higher type 

of life than those of noo-Ghristians. This is 

sure to make a powerful iinuressioa upon our 

heathen neighbours, who will, no doubt, ba 

drawn towards Christ. 

There are ra»ny "patent recipes" for 

securing the conversion of the heatnon had 

their edeefc not been nullifiod by many potogt 

preventies, some of these latter may be point-! 

ed out, but it will only cause irritation. Al¬ 

though Christianity is the ideal religion, 

there are many things in the lives of Chris¬ 

tian men and women—Western or Eastern— 

which are far from being ideals; and the 

non-Christian easily 6nda out our weak points, 

and so does not think of changing his religion. 

Allahabad, Saturday 2Vh July m2. i 
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I Sits Cambridge Mission in the Punjab, 18H. 

j About sixty years ago tbs S F. G. Misei<*“ 
Las Started in Delhi, and « is aow thirty-four 
I years that the Cambridge Brotherhoodl brought 
I in a strong re itiforcement os talended and de* 
I voted workers. Compared to twenty year** back, 
Iwa Bud that the number of Christian adherents 
■has increased by 809, the present total being 
11389, under the supervised of lo ordained 
Iclergy, 27 European lady missionaries it 
■imiiau Christian ev'angMists and 2a teachers. 
■With such a large force at work, talented and 
■devoted, one feels constrained to throw htm- 
Iself at the feet of tha Father beseeching -Him 
■unceasingly to bless the labours of His servants 
|muoh more plenteousiy. There were 15 adult 
■baptisms last year, but we sincerely hope a 
■larger proportion of tho 700 callechumen on 
■roils will badly come out to side wiihthe Lord. 

■ Of the Pastoral side of the work information 
|is not sufficiently full to satisfy the inquisitive. 
|Wo have no information as to what mceess; 
■ has been attained towards taakieg the Church 
I self-supporting. However we are pleased to 
I note that in tha Holy Trinity Church at Delhi, 
I the system of each member paying an anna a 

I month has been started, and from the 
1 outetation at Rewari we learn “The condition 

of tho Church maintenance Fund is just ou a 



leotice that the Senior Catechist ?3CT 

r“r“ Daa ha3 ^ oifaioed a deaeoa and 
rhat he was very helpful m brighteaios the 
gloomy outlook which had seized the refideat 
•il.ssior.ary. Bishop Leffoy daring his visita- 
t10" Preached in the Kama! Church and there 
f He br0KS off from speaking to his English 
Jsarors, to address «ome words to his Indian 
took and thus taught the ail important 

|tbjeofc lesson, “The two races divided in I 
language and differing in many ways and vat 

line under God's roof." There wera cc0. ' 
Brroad on that occasion & English and 
2 Indian candidates in the same Church 
and at Jtbe same service. Key. J. . 

BOn of He ivor i another cassation was 
ordained in fulfilment of a dream which took 
3? years to mature. He has a hopefal case in i 
view. “A young family man of some, meaos, 
when he was a student in St. Stephens College, 
Delhi, fell seriously ill, and was confined to 
his bed. He was iu kindly looked after and 
carsd for by Kev. C. I*. Andrews that the 
young man's heart was touched, lie mada op his 
mind to become Christian should God prolong 
in's life” From this incident Mr. Jackson was 
“ inclined from a Missionary point of view, to 
belive that oar Educational Institutions possess 
a better sphere for doing snceessfall work 
than can be expected from the bazaar or 
village preaching.” We are cheered to notice 
that the Head of the Mission (Key, S, S. AII- 
nutta) ia a footnote properly did not allow the 
erring missionary to run a way with such a 
wrong idea. “It mast not be assamed by oar 
readers that this view of bazaar preaching would 
be accepted by our Bishop'(Bishop Lefcory) and 
others who have had experience of it in other 
places." At Delhi we notice that the Mission 
has charge of two Churches or Congregations, i 
one that of St. Stephens and the other that of 
the Holy Trinity. Revd. S. Ghosh seems to be io 
charge of the former as hs does visiting 
among the scattered members of, the St. Sta 
phens congregation. As for the Holy Trinity 
Church, wa gather the arraagment of deliver¬ 
ing it to the pastoral charge of aa Indian has 
cot found favour. A European Missionary may 
superintend and aapervisa but ha Would 
act wisely to find ait Indian of the avarage 

class of tbs congregation to lock after the 
Indian congregation, and in this respast 
the old Apostalic practice of founding a ! 
Church and entrusting it to the care and i 
charge of a locally raised man in mosb cases 
may with advantage be adhered to.—(to be 
continued.) 

GIFT OF TONGUES. 

Phenomena Witnessed in India by ] 

Missions Investigator. 

• By William T. Ellis. 

(Copyright, 1007. by Joseph B. Bowles.) 
At Kedgaon, In India, I stumbled upon an 

traordlnary manifestation, far more remarkable 

than the gTeat revival in Wales. So startling is it 

that I feel unwilling to pass an opinion upon it, 

M ' s 
tlv l •Shal1 slmPi>' narrate, soberly and consecu- 
,,^e ’ "*lat I have seen and heard concerning this 

aptistu with Are,” this pouring out of "the gift 

tongues," whereby Ignorant Hindu girls speak 

Sanskrit. Hebrew. Greek. English and other 

anguagea as yet unidentified. The nnmo of Pan- 

knownRn^aba1, "tho Hindu widow's friend," is 
Them , “°nB, located people all over the world, 
soclatinn .,an.,lntv5rnntl°nal "Pandita Ramabal As- 
of rocr.Ui w“,ch co-operates with her In her work 
widow® D<K’ tralnlnS and caring for high caste 
made She\ more than any other woman, has 
widow*® to the world the horrors of the child 
of ram Jttt n Indla- Herself a high caste widow, 
inndo 113 ,and education, her appeal lias been 
SfSSa-JW?, of cultnre; nor was her work re- 
aseodatod trlCutly rell&lous or missionary, not being rZn SSJ***1 any rel,elous body. 
Ramabal tLl6'! at,thc time of the great famine, 
her own hl,ndreds of famine orphans under 
fonrtoor, KaPj’ und ever 6,nco she has had about 
ed iHrio hundrfd widows and orphans and desert- 
cnem i?’ “ Wel as one hundred famine boys. All 
caste fines are now down, and the immense work 

Join °WM Qf tb° Muktl Mission, although In cer- 
m^9DeEtS 110 orl5lnal enterprise for widows 
maintains its separate identity. 

,.B.eca.usa of tho greatness of her work. I conceived 
v® i°o- be my, duty to tnke the hot journey out to 
Kedgaon and see Pandita Ramabal’s work with my 
own eyes. Were it not for the more fantastic Incl- 

at *ollow> 1 should tell at length the story 
or this great settlement, with its wide acres of 
^ar?^^ ^and, Its bustling buildings and strangely va- 
rled forms of Industry. Study and work are the 
rule for every girl; clothes for that multitude must 
all be woven on the spot, and the industrial plant 
Is large. A silent English woman ghlded me to 
every spot of the settlement, that she thought of 
interest, from the cornerstone to the powerful 
steam engines and dyeing vats. But not a word 
did she say concerning t*ie most noteworthy feat¬ 
ure In all this extraordinary institution. 

STIUBUNG ON A REVIVAL. 

For half^ \n hour I had been hearing strange 
sounds, now of one person shouting In a high 
voice, .then of the mingled utterance of a crowd, 
and later of song. At Inst It sottled down Into a 
steady roar. "What Is that?" I asked. "It is the 
girls’ prayer meeting," was the answer. "Could I 
visit it?" I pointedly asked my guide, after hints 
had proved unavailing. "Why—I—suppose—so. I’ll 
see.” In a few minutes I found myself witnessing 
a scene utterly without parallel in all my wide ex¬ 
perience of religious gatherings. 

In a large, bare room, with cement floor, were 
gathered between thirty and forty girls, ranging 
In age from twelve to twenty. By a table sat a 
sweet faced, refined, native young woman, watch¬ 
ing soberly and without disapproval the scene be¬ 
fore her. After a few minutes she, too, knelt on 
the floor in silent prayer. 

The other occupants of the room were all pray¬ 
ing aloud. Some were crying at the top of their 
lungs. The tumult was so groat that it was with 
difficulty that any one voice could be distinguished. 
Some of the girls were bent over with heads touch¬ 
ing the floor. Others were sitting on their feet, 
with shoulders and bodies-twitching*-and jerking In 
convulsions. A few were swaying to and fro, from 
side to side or back and forth. Two or three were 
kneeling upright, with arms and bodies moving. 
One young woman, the loudest, moved on her 
knees, all unconsciously, two or three yards dur¬ 
ing the time I watched. Bhe had a motion of her 
body that must have been most exhausting. She 
also swung her arms violently. And often tho 
gestures of the praying figures showed one or both 
hands outstretched, in dramatic supplication. Sev¬ 
eral girls would clap hands at the some time, 
though each seemed unconscious of the others. 
The contortions of the faces bespoke extreme 
agony, and perspiration streamed over them. One 
girl fell over sideways, asleep, or fainting from 
sheer exhaustion. 

All had their eyes tightly closed, oblivious to sur¬ 
roundings. Such Intense, such concentrated devo¬ 
tion I had never witnessed before. It was full fif¬ 
teen minutes before one of the girls, who had 
Quieted somewhat, espied me. And thereafter she 
sat silent, praying or reading her Bible in compar¬ 
ative tranquillity. The presence of the visitor had 
this same effeot upon half a dozen other girls In 
the next quarter of an hour. At my request the 
guide presently asked the leader if I might talk 
with her. and while a dozen of the girls were still 
left, praying aloud and unaware of the departure 
of the others, the leader withdrew. 

A STRAWG-E STORY. 

ft 

My first interest was to know whether the girls 
had been "speaking with tongues" that day, for I 
had thought I detected one girl using English. 
Yes, several of the girls had been praying In un¬ 
known tongues. I was quietly * ' ' “ 

iUUHHUlilti 



'mv Ugules, she went on to tell me 
a hei,j twice dally by girls 

that these meeting ^ with the Holy Spirit and 
who have been b p for them to spejik In tongues 

fire." It Is C-om™ understand, and* to be smitten 
which they oo ^/Snnot ^^eak at all. even In 
dumb, so that y Durtng tlie early part of the 
their own limSUaB “ haJ been obliged to write 
meeting one ot the_ gin .was gripped as by 
her message becanse th() ^ wiu 

on invisible splrl • ^ unable to utter a word, 
about their tasks nerfectly all that is said 

though tt»>'1u"aeerSftoP”ray ta other tongues, 
to them and a ® ^,aUy pruy for the power to dp 
And when thej.si gpeak in religious meetings. 

*o the£,„arshow no effect of the terrible nervous 
Tlie. 8 , lv undergo at these prayer meetings, and 
strain they t ,-egufar dally work. The burden of 
fhlir°orayer Is intercession, that all the mission 
th/. nil India may be converted, may experience a 
e?eat ierival and receive the Pentecostal baptism. 
ho much I learned from this young woman. 

Oomnhai herself Is a quiet, strong personality. 
Sl« dresses alter the Hindu fashion, hut in white. 
s e her hair is short, for she is a widow. She 
“ieef. to sit on a low stodrar-The feet of the per¬ 
son with whom she converses, for the salts of bet- 

hearing While we were talking, her grown 
daughter Monoramnbai, her ilrst assistant In the 
daughter, ^ floor wlth her arm about her 

mother and occasionally prompted her. Ramabai 
? 1 „fflv •‘bar1 means “Mrs.” or "Miss ) speaks 
l.henH Naturally and directly. She told me of the 

simply. £a*adal Sadan, the work for widows, and 

oneWof theSMukti mission, the whole supported by 

hot all spirits holy. 
make a special point of the gift of 

We Ramabai Insisted gently, “our emphasis tongues Ramabai ^ ^ ^ undoubtedly 

'® ai„ of the girls have been changed. About I 
"e 1 Siidrea Of them have come into this bless- I 
f rrSo not exhibit the girls that have been 
UlftAd with other tongues, nor do we m any wise I 
fill sp&l attention to them. We try to weed out 
can specia true; for there are 0ther splints I 

San the Holy Spirit, and when a girl begins to | 

try to speak In another tongue, apparently Imitat¬ 
ing her sisters without mentioning the name or 
blood of Jesus, I go up to her and speak to her 

touch her on the shoulder, and she stops at 
1 once. On the other hand, If a girl Is Dra>'l-nS 
] the Spirit I cannot stop her, no matter how sharply 
I I speak to her or shake her. _ 
I "My own hearing is peouliar, continued Kam- 

abal, "In that I can understand most clearly when 
there Is a loud noise (a well known characteristic 

I of the partially deaf), and I move among the girls, 
] listening to them In awed wonder. I have beard 
I girls who know no English at all utter beautiful 
I prayers in your tongue. I have heard others pray 
1 In Greek and Hebrew and Sanskrit, and others 
| again In languages that none of us understand. 
1 One of my girls was praying in this very room a 
I few nights ago, and although |in her studies she 
I has not gone beyond the second book she prayed 
1 so clearly and beautifully In English that the other 
I teachers marvelled who could be praying, since 
■ they did not distinguish the voice.” 
I “Yes,” spoke up an occupant of the room, "and 
| she prayed by name for a cousin of mine whom I 
| had forgotten, and of whom I liad never once 
I thought since coming to India.” 
I When I asked why, in Ramabai's opinion, incom- 
9 preliensible tongues that served no usefflil purpose 
f should be glvenrwh’el-etls fhe"giffi"of\tongues on the 
I day of Pentecost was such that every soul in 
[ that polyglot multitude heard the story In his own 

speech, she replied, “I, too, have wondered about i 
that. Perhaps it; is to. rebuke unbelief in the 

I gift of tongues." 

MANY PARTS OF INDIA AFIRE. 
. All these wonders I have set down impartially as 
I phenomena of gfeat Interest to all who give 

thought to religious or psychic themes, for nowa¬ 
days none but very impartial thinkers ignore these 

J things. Neither Ramabai nor the native teacher 
I who led the meeting is an emotionalist, so far as I 
] could see. Both are. In fact, persons of more 
I than ordinary reserve, culture and discernment. 
1 Nor can I explain the relation between what is 

happening at Mukti and the revivals that are being 
reported from various parts of India, most of them 
characterized by astonishing confessions of sin on 
the part of Christians and by prolonged and even 
agonized prayer, with prondunced physical emotion. 

Let me summarize the phenomena of this Ind¬ 
ian "revival" as I have learned them from mis¬ 
sionaries who have spent a lifetime In the coun¬ 
try, and In particular from Bishop Warne, of 

I the Methodist Episcopal Church, who Is Issuing In 
America a booklet upon the subject. Most notable 
is the faot that the breaking out of the revival In 
many widely separated communities, occasionally 
In the absence of the missionaries, has been pre¬ 
ceded by praying rather than preaching. Most 

; one dominating personality; the Welsh revival hodT 
its Evan Roberts, hut there Is no corresponding 
figure In India. Ono thirteen-year-old girl San- 
suki, of the Khassla Hills. Is reported to have 
been the means of nine hundred conversions This 

l reminds one that the prominent place which 
young girls In praying bands—timid, untutored 
Hindu maidens, reared to believe in the complete 
subjection of women—have had In this revival Is 
a feature altogether amazing to men who know 
India. Instance after instance could bo given of 
the girls' continuing whole nights In prayer; or 
their having seen glowing visions and particularly 
of their having been invested with a strange, beau¬ 
tiful and supernatural fire. 

The revival has continued In various parts of the 
empire for more than a year; I have reports from 

I Lucknow, Allahabad, Adansol, Moradabad, Bare¬ 
illy, Khassla Hills and ICedagaon. The Methgdlsts 
baptized nineteen hundred new converts in the 
year, besides the notable result of having secured 
more than three hundred new candidates for the 
ministry. 

While columns more .could be written concerning 
inoldents of this remarkable movement, there Is 
only room here to add that it must not’ be as¬ 
sumed that all India is being stirred by these 
events. Many churches and missions are strangers 
to them, and the European population of the coun¬ 
try as a whole know nothing about them. 

THE MOVEMENT FOB, THE ELBVA- 
TION OP THE DEPRESSED CLASSES IH| 

MADRAS. 

The second annua! meeimg of the 
.Madras Depressed Classes. Mission was 
held on the 15th instant ip the Anderson 
Hall, Madras. Our educated countrymen 
are beginning to realise their duty 
towards the millions of their countrymen 
who spend their lives in utter neglect and 
ignorance. The touch of a Pariah is 
pollution ill the Madras Presidency. 
With the object of giving education to 
the neglected classes, ana thereby teach¬ 
ing them to aspire after high and noble 
things the Depressed Classes Mission was 
stained. The society maintained five schools 
with a total number of 169 pupils on the 
rolls during the year under report. In 
addition to the teachers there were two 

j whole-time workers who enlist the sym- 
patby of the people in the cause of the I 
Depressed Classes Mission. They also! 
speak to the elderly people on tb©| 
evils of drink, the importance of cleanli- 
ness, value of co-operation, education of 1 
their children, poverty, health, moral I 
character, agriculture, work, good deeds, 
love, loyalty, duty to self and country, 
value of human life and various other 
topics for their improvement. About 

i one-sixth of the population of India is 
j classed under the ‘depressed classes.. 
I Therefore a strong effort must be made 
I to elevate them. The few schools _started; 
in different provinces are nothing in 
comparison with the vast amount of 
work to be done. It is evident from the 
demonstration at Madi as that there is no 
w,ant of gympfl.th.jr among- the' people. 
A few self-sacrificing organisers can do 
a great deal in providing schools. Mr. 
K. Kanga Row when lie started schools 
for the Panohainas at Mangalore received 
strong opposition not only from the high 
class people but from the people of those 
classes for whose benefit he started the 
schools. It cannot be said that the diffi¬ 
culties now are completely over, but the 
work has to be done in spite of all oppos¬ 
ition. In dealing with the problem the 

iuestiou of religion has to be set 



aside. Hindu society giTe Z\W 
‘ so called ’ low classes any position. I 
Religion by itself cannot raise a class of f 
people in the social scale, unless a great 
change is effected in the spirit of both I 
the high and low classes. Those who I 
[have so long considered themselves high 
[should have more charity and fellow- 
'feeling and the low classes should demand 
justice and equal treatment. TSieir low I 
position for ages has made them weak-1 
and faltering. The high classes owe it I 
to themselves and to society to devise I 
measures to enable the neglected and the I 
downtrodden to rise and become useful I 
members of society. The words of Mr. I 
Justice Abdur Rahim should be borne I 
in mind by every Indian. ‘ If India I 
is ever to grow into a nation and if I 
India is to rise to the status of a I 
nation, then it is not possible to ignore I 
one-sixth of its population. We cannot I 
do without the depressed classes and it I 
is on the efficiency of the labour of these I 
classes and on the moral tone of their*I 
lives that the advancement and prosperity! 

©f India depends.5 

Cerassss of 1911. 

Mention was made last week of the results ©’;£ 
I the late census from the standpoint of religions. 
I The Government'has issued a small volume, priced 
I Re. 1-2, in which the results of the census are given 
I in detail. The total population is 313,523,981 as 
■ against 294,361,056 for 1891. Of these 217,586,920 
"are Hindus, as against 207,147,056 in 1901; 

3,014,466 are Sikhs, as against 2,195,339; 1,248,182 
■ are Jains, as against 1,334,148; 10,721,453 are 
I Buddhists, as against 9,476,759; 100,096 are Parsis, 
las against 94,190; 66,623,412 are Moslems, as 
I against 62,458,077; 3,870,203 are Christians, as 
■ against 2,923,241= 20,980 are Jews, as against 
118,288 ;10,295,168 ar® Animists.as against 8,584,148 ; 
I and 37,101 are returned as of minor or of no 
I religions, as against 129,300 la 1901. Below we 
I give the totals of Christians for provinces and 
I states 1901 and 1911; jC*,i . 

1. Ajmere-Merw&ra .. * * 5,432 3,712 * 
2. Andamans and Nicobars 588 486 
3. Baluchistan .. 5,030 4,026- 
4. Bengal with States .. 319,384 278,386 
So Bombay with States .. 233,246 220,087 f 
6. Burma .. 210,081 133,613 4 
7. Central Provinces and 

Bsrar .. 34,697 ' 27,986 
8. Coorg .. 3,553 3,683- 
9. Eastern Bengal and As¬ 

sam .. 106,388 35,860 
I 10. Madras including States 1,191,266 1,038,854 
111. Northwest Frontier 

Province .. 6,585 .. f m 
112. Punjab ' ... 198,106 71,864 n** I 
113. United Provinces of Agra . I 

and Oudh .. 177,949 102,95S 4* I 
114. Baluchistan States .. 55 .. • I 
115. Baroda States 
116. Bengal States 
I 17. Bombay States' 
118. Central India Agency .. 
I 19. Central Provinces States 
| 20. ’ Eastern Bengal and As- 

sam States 
| 21. Hyderabad States 
I 22. Kashmir States 
| 23. Madras States 

Cochin States 
Travancore States 

| 24. Mysore States 
Northwest Frontier 

Province 
I 26. Panjab States 
I 27. Ra jputana Agency 
I 28. Sikkim 
| 29. United Provinces States 

Totals 

55 
7,203 7,691 

38,530 
12,411 

9,358 8,114 
38,704 

270 
54,296 22,996 

975 422 
1,154,209 

233,092 198,239 
903,868 697,387 

59,844 50,059 

133 
1,645 
4,256 2,840 

285 
1,745 

3,878,203 2,923,241 

- INDIAN CHRISTIANITY AND 
D&Ak KaJ^ONALISM. ^ f fV) 

j ^r* Heveud?oNaih Banerjea striking out I 
1 a "new departure from the traditional modes I 

I of thsnkiug and feeling” on a subject of such 
vital importance is refreshing. Hia outpour* I 

ing on such a subject in a recent issue of the 
Indian Sian-lari cannot be passed over as I 
but the product of a heated imagination, His | 

| musingsaro u the result of close study 'of pre¬ 

vailing conditions, social and economic,” but I 
mot religious, if we may venture to suggest. 

However, he has taken npon himself to I 
j define the Indian Christian from two distinct j 

points of view—not only political but religious 
From the latter point of view, ho regards tbo j 

j Indian Christian “ as one who has seen in the 

| Lord Jesus Christ the culmination of moral 

j grandeur and sublimity, the satisfaction of 

his religious cravings and aspirations, an ideal 

-alike of human perfection and Diviae Love." I 

From the above definition to an ordinary 
I -eye, there will not be much to differentiate 

between an ludiati Christian and an Indian | 
Bramho Samajistof She type of Knshub Chan- 

-der Sen, when he burst forth in a rhapsody I 

on “Jeans Ohrid,” in days of old. At best ] 

such a religious conception of the Indian Chris* 

trinity will only find a niche for it in the 

v. Hindu pantheon and nothing more. The glcwy 

and boast of.Hinduism have been, according to 

ih®. Hindu pa par,, the Leader^ that it readily 

finds a resting, place for all-sorts of religious be¬ 

liefs in. its comprehensive lap. We feel rather 

strongly against the dalliance that is being I 

affected, and- a& time® advocated in the guise of | 

evolving, an ©denial’ Christianity, by a certain 
•eta of Missionaries specially m North India, | 

who are credulous enough to fancy that by 
«uch a compromising procedure they would 

make, an impression on the educated class of I 

Hindus,, ansi ultimately win. them, for Christ. | 

Sk Syed Ahmad Kta in his early days pub* : 

linked a Mahomedan commentary on Holy | 
Scriptures, but (stopped short' at a few chapters ; 

I arid now we, are being threatened' with »■ W* 
dan-tic-exposition of Holy Bible. ^ What is the J 
idea-2 Evidently srn impression is to be crea¬ 
ted and fostered'that Christianity m its ioft- 
cstandcablunestf thoughts cannot pre-^eno any I 
aspast o£ whushi the ancient sag«s of the Vedsc 

I period had already ' caught not merely a [ 

^ ftfid eto8@ vteW» conae 1 
queotly Vedio Hindus* or even Fouranic | 
Hindus omiroti and should not fall a victim * 1 2 3 4 * 6 7 8 9 
t® th©/ boscowed. ©harms of Christianity. 

But Mr. Banerjea is at big bese when he | 

| deoicts th® Indian Ghnis-taan from- th© political 

Ino&tuf s‘ Ao. lnd’iau Christian is one-1 

I Sha-flaks himself with tfie> past traditions of | 

1 India, «pd foe Is that he has at his back a time 

honoured. prestige of. priority ot omiBUtOn, 
I intellect,. and a glorious literary 

and rtligiou, hertogp, For the- preseat he 

K feels that the rights and prerogatives of the 

I Indians are-Bis, aud iu the exaltation of he 
lereat Indian- Nation is his hope. For the 

lfuturo he feels that oat of the- pre8eat_chaa8j 



and cont'a-ion »ill be evolved the India that 
is to be, unfettered by perpetual subordination. 
In other words he feels himself to be only a 
part of the great Indian Nation that ie to be.” 
r Mr. Banerjea in bis vision has lost sight 
of the solid fact that the Indian population 
does not consist of Hindus alone, and that if 
Indian Christians have to enjoy and mats 
use of the relia*ow heritage, they will find 
themselves entangled in a labyrinth of Ved- 
antism, Buddhism. Janiisui, Mabomadanism, 
Sikhism, Chaaitanyaism, and Animism. We 
would venture to saggest to Mr- Banerjae to 
peruse and ponder over the symposium that 
is being off and on published in the Leader 
as to the esentials of Hinduism aad we hope 
the result will ba turning away from the old 
religious heritage 

On the authority of unnamed English his- 
torinns, Mr.Baneijea would assure his readers 
th»t India "was never conquered, bat that Pro¬ 
vidence has handed her over to an alien rase 
with great organizing capacity and unifying 
force." Even Bengal a single province was not 
conquered by the Mahomedaus so very peace¬ 
fully and automatically, as latar Bengali 
historian* have found out, what to say of 
entire India. Ail history must be fiction, 
and from its pages all references to campaigns, 
battles, salges aud storming of forts must be 
expunged. Even The Hon'ble Mr. Qokhale 
when indulging in such, a historically upside 
down statement would merely declare that 
India was not conquered by the British—at 
least without the help of the Indian force. Mr. 
Banerjea cannot have patience with “nanthy 
nimby effiruinate Christianity founded on iso¬ 
lated verses of Scrip taw" We may not m 
our delusion subscribe to sUflh strong views, 
but we find no difficulty in endorsing his 
dictum “Christianity alone will raise India 
in the scale of nations.” Bat Mr. Banerjea 
in making this pronouncement must like 
primitive Christians wait for fully three 
centuries. For , fully three centuries the 
Cnriatiaos of old did not meddle- in polities, 
bat toiled on. amidst persecutions and tribula¬ 
tions to propagate Christianity, confident 
that with the increase of the Christians 
in number and spirituality, formation of 
Christian, aatious in each country would neces¬ 
sarily follow. At times Mr. Banerjea may 
climb to tho top of the Transfiguration Hill, 
bn* he. must pass the best part of his time in 
the lower plains of practical life which should 
be spent exclusively,, at present, in adurug, to 
the number of the “ friends” of Christ, the 
{fasten., If Mr. Banerjea-has redly the good 
of India at. heart, be- may be well advised to 
allow, the Gospel massage even ia modern 
times- ta offer mainly spiritual benefit, without 
at the same time offering the bait of political 
eafcaa^^isem^afcs- 

■ KOTIQE, 

Subscribers and adversers are requested 
tc 'be good enough to oblige by rem'Bting.their 
arrears isf «riy) and payments for 1912 s 

■ "dtilesa ordered ©bher.wispj the Messenger may I 
for sake of facility be issued V. P, P. 

THE DEPRESSED CLASSES, 

The Punjab Mission Netvs reports that! I 
, th®, resides of the-, Pan-Anglioaa Thank f 

Offering Fund will be ,m*dd over to the 
Church of England Missionary Societies work¬ 
ing ia the .'Punjab and in the United Pro- 
vis©©® towards tSae expenses of the work I 

.-Among the d©pr©ss®d -©lasses. That journal 
.rather madtiy ■ wards off the' charge' of the ill 

| Church of England' So©iefi6s neglecting fche'F' 
depressed! ©lassos by ■ stating ™aa the''Mass i 

has nat reached those parts' of the 1 
• P.unjab: where the S. P, Q, are working-;1’ Blit 
.the question isyHas th®.’So'eiety made any 
effort- to. r®ash these' ©lasses ? Whatever may 

It-he the, fact ia -the Pohj&by but- i-n the United i 
| Protinees, the- dialy Missionary ^bcisiies 
|-thab have .worked among such ©lasses with 
l.eysfiematie sustained > energy- are the 
J .Methodist—-easy firat, amfcthe Presbyterian-— I 
|.fch©'S©©@ad'test far behind.' AS' for thAQhnreh 
Tof. Eagla-ad Societies they ar© as &k® p'krase I 

gosa v*n© where/1 • The’ Anglican .0h draft 
| SooietieS' dream sway of. ’ high flights in' 

Afroplsmes. fori this tb® '3. P. C$.' has 
achieved a distinction. Tfo® -0, M*. 3. 'ha* bo | 

I 'plan of-. ©@m$&ign:and'what ds atill' deplorable 
l no truly aposlllie spirit of humbly beeom- 
| ing. ■*&& .-.in' all* for all At times Ane is 

led. to think of the inootigritity of' a 
1 Britisher aiming low and- working among 
I the untouchables,1 like the prebenb Americans 
I or the-Gtarmaae ©fold. 

Bishop Whitehead. may fruitlessly aim to 
io'ad the fbfclorp hop© ©f Britishers. jECia- 
Lordship £! in dear and .'aumiscakeable 
fiord* pointed oils .the mistake that was 
being ‘committee! by the Government and 
by ish© missionaries' in not .helping ao,d com-., 
verting . them (the .depressed ’ ©lasses)., .to 
Ch r i&iadi'by and 'thus m&klpg them . into 
reliable assets©! $1h® empire/8‘i(Bat unfortu-, 
stately" his Lordship’s article'In' the u Nine¬ 
teenth Century and After™ materially inter¬ 
fered with the vested right® of, tho*e, who 
would prefer fej^e. respectable mods of war 
fare a^ong more decent people amidst com- 
for'frabie ‘‘iitirrdiitidi&igsV, Bat, God be praised 
t^e Methqdists^ fhl Presbyteriq&s, and even 

■ the Wesfeyaks ia specific ibeafities ffod 
nothing, bat glory m .working among, the 

( pbtbudhsffls,.’ And this 'has alarmed the 
|5mdus and tskepe e'ahadi ©ontemplate with 

the passible absorption of .qpite- 
the. one-sixth of the so-called Hindu popala- 

j libra of India in the. epinprehapsive .fold 
I of Christianity, 

Tjipsp Hinds. philanthropists,, on® and all, 
dfeadt the progress of Christianity among 
the lower strata of Hindu .Sociology. “ Tue 
Gkekwar of Baroda deplores the fact that 



the treatment, which they have received frora 

the higher classes of the Hindu community, 

to desert Hinduism for the Crescent or the 
Cross, and thousands are doing so evsry year." 

According to the Hcn’bia Seshagari Aiyar the 

working of Christian Missions “ is Waking 

np the educated classes of India,” so that one 
wandering Saint wish great complacency 
refers to the establishment of an ;* All-India- I 

[ Shadhi-Sabha," for re-admitting converse to | 

Christianity or Islam into the fold o? the 

Hinduism. -The Hou’hle Madan Mohan 

Maiviya in the heat of debate from his seat 

in the Imperial Legislative Council would 

; merely for the s^ke of argument call a 
*' sweeper" his brother. jB&hu Govinda Das of 

Benares indignantly asks his Hindu country¬ 
men, Shall we then sleep-on and allow our- 

| selves to be robbed of these who would gladly 

have been our brothess, if we had but allow¬ 

ed them the privilege? Mr, G. A. Natesah 
the intrepid Hindu journalist says. ‘‘No 

wonder, therefore, that the active Christian 

Missionaries have succeeded in dragging in 
their fold several ■ thousands of the depressed 

classes." The saasa writer remarks, ** the out¬ 

look for the depressed classes ,is certainly 
hopeful ' TisY Tkeoaopkists, the Brahma 

Sftaiffjist*, the Arya Samajtats-, the Priisibna 
3am«8|fais» high-©b@s:Hindus atiiTShe Christian 
Missionaries'are taking an- active interest iu 

their'.elevation." Bus_ while we- allow the 
G&ekwar ©fBareda to proclaim, M ThjPlfdli- 

: gion which' commands 'the trampling' down on 

millions of om*:fellows into perpetual jgno-; 

-r^noe^aod! connsqueut vice, disease and; 

misery is ' a.false o'd# (.the i&alies ar© ours) 

iaud f&rthdi applaud Mr, A. G Muzfcoadar 

declaring* ** However catholic the spirit of 

. Hfedu. religion pay: he, ib other respects b’ 

I suffers! from ©as'defect * * that'defe&tAs' 

I its exclusiveness ' and 'intolerance we must 

make no a@@ret-of this thaS nothing but ®° the, 
kindly touch of'the ’ Christian religion’^. 

f'elnvAtes - oho©, -and for ever, socially as well: 

as palitic&Uy”- as. the converted Madras’ dfil 

<1W|§| 'India represented to the Government 

from @xj»«e®®fi$|isd ;axp©as2kcmfc. 

We feel great pies&tfrel 'in thankfully $B@pr 
I ding ihaH nut .quofektlons are from the excel- ,! 

■iea? collection tsf Seamed eontrihuitions .pub¬ 

lished by Messrs. pffarason 'of Madras in 

nmi and attractive book form. 
Ho# fch8;hUjmp©rt.ant'''queslidu Is, Should 

Christian Missions neglect this £©!d of opera¬ 

tion? We'ask specially 'd? fihe Anglican 

I ChureH' Missionary Societies working id the 

I Uaited: Provinces. Will therLordBistidp ^'of 

Lucknow be pleased to summon a special 

I conferees'* for -organising a Special ^Com¬ 

mittee for the purpose as’ the head of bo.th 

the S. F. G. '‘an'd Church "'Missionary Sod©- 

l ties ' so'1 hi© capacity of the President of the 

Board of -Mission? We shall wait and 

iee-k-iu the significant words'of the Premier 

Mr. Asquith.1 „ . 
We''have taken the liberty of r@miQd.mg 

[ only she Anglican Church Societies of their 

duty in this direction. We feel more Ithan 

fcratefol to other Missionary |o<jietjes who 

' have courageously taken up the really glori¬ 

ous work among the depressed classes and 

^showed by their brilliant achievEaents that even 

can be turned into gold. 



MAHOMEDAN EDUCATION 

CONFERENCE AT DELHI. 

SPEECH BY THE AGA KHAN. 

The Mahomedan Education Conference 

was opened at Delhi on the 27th ultimo, the 

Aga Khan presiding. About two thousand 

delegates from all parts of India attended, 

which shows an awakening of educational 

apirib among Mahomedans. Lord North- 
cote, the Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Punjab, the Nawab of Jaora, Mr. Hewetb 
(Commissioner of the Central Provinces), 
Raja Rampalsing, Mr. H. N. Dunlop, 
Sir Harman Singh, the Raja of Belhari, 
the Nawab of Lahorn, Colonel Barr, 
(Resident of Hyderabad), and several 
Mahomedan princes and notable chiefs 
were present. Great enthusiasm prevailed 
throughout the proceedings. 

The Aga Khan said We are undertak¬ 
ing a formidable task when we attempt 
to correct and remodel the ideals of our 
»eople. But for the task before us, we 
,admn Musalraans possess many advantages; 

we have the advantage of living under a 
Government which administers justice evenly 
between rich and poor and between persons 
of different creeds and class j in the second 
place, we enjoy complete freedom to devise 
plans’for the amelioration of our people. We 
have no reason to fear that out deliberations 
will be abruptly closed if we propose 
schemes of education other than those ap¬ 
proved by Government. We know that -no 
book and no branch of knowledge will be 
forbidden to as by official command; 
and lastly, we know shat under the protec¬ 
tion of British rule, we shall be allowed to 

work out to the end any plans for social and 
economic salvation which we may devise. 
Our wealth will not excite rapacity, nor our 
advancement in learning awaken the jea¬ 
lousy of our rulers. More than all this, we 
are members of a polity in which the oppor¬ 
tunities for advancement In wealth and 
learning are greater, perhaps, than iu any 
country iu Asia, if only we have the energy 
and wisdom to make a right use of those 
opportunities. 

Advantages of Indian Moslems; 
These are privileges which our co-religion¬ 

ists in Turkey or Persia, who are not British 
subjects, do nos possess. In those countries 
the opportunities for growing wealthy in 
commerce and industries or in the ifids- 
pendent liberal professions can hardly be 
said to exist, and in both of them bh© 
pursuit of learning and freedom of thought 
are fettered by restrictions. We, Moslems of 
India, therefore, enjoy unparalleled advan¬ 
tages, and we occupy among our co-religion¬ 
ists a unique position, and, if w® properly 
utilise them and realise our duties,, we-ought 
to lead the way and constitute ourselves 
the vanguard of Islamic progress throughout 
the world. Here In India we can develop 
our own ideals of society, we have freedom 
in which to deliberate ujiion them, and w© 
have security from internal and external 
enemies. W© may carry our plane to maturi¬ 
ty without fear of internal trouble or exter¬ 
nal aggression. 

When they have Failed. 
And now, gentlemen, let us direct our at¬ 

tention to a question with which your Con¬ 
ference is intimately concerned, Gamely,, 
how have the Indian Moslems taken advan¬ 
tage of the chances which Providence has- 
placed in their way ? We must all acknow¬ 
ledge with aham^^n^regret that so far we' 

^Sv^TaTled, Throughout 
and breadth of India how many national! 
schools are there in existence which educates . 
Moslem boys and girls in their faith and! ail- I 
the same time in modern secular sclena© T, Us [ 
there even one to every hundred tint car" 
nation needs and which we shojitSd have [ 
established had we been like any other | 
healthy people ? There are indeed a cer¬ 
tain number of oid-fashioned Maktabs and J 
Madrassaha which continue to give a parrot¬ 
like teaching of the Koran, but even ia 
these places no attempt is made either to-.L 
improve the morale of the boys or to bring 
before them the eternal truths of the faith. 
As a rule, prayers are bat rarely repeated, 
and when said, not one per cent of the J 
boys understand what they say or why. Let J 
me take another example of our failure to- J 
fulfil out obvious duties towards oar co» - 
religionists. During the recent famines no* 
national effort was made . to save Moslem; I 
children or to bring up fcfaa Moslem orphan* 
of famine-stricken parents in some special 
technical or elementary school. This surely 
was a public duty which could never have 
been neglected in a healthy society. W® 
have- neglected industry and commerce, just 
as we have neglected every other opportunity? 
of progress. "' 1 

A Sign of Moral Disease. 
This general apathy which pervades every 

walk of life is the sign of a moral disease, 
and wb&t I will ask you to consider withrm© 
to-day are the causes of this terrible disease, 
and I will specially invite your attention t© 
this point. Are the causes of this disease, 
to use a medical phrase, congenital 
and necessary, are they pkrt of feh® 
faith or are they accidental and acquired ? I 
That this disease 6 accidental and no se'ess- 
aary development of the faith, is shown -not 
only by the political progress made by Islam 
during the first twenty-five years of feh@ 
Hijra, but by tbs high standard of dufcy8 
morality, truthfulness, justice aad charity I 
that was general in Arabian society during; j 
the gtoious ffeigisa of Aba Baky and Ossa? _ 

All this shows that Islam does not neses- . 
Sifiiy lead lo»#ath$ afid vail-. ol ^etotjoE I 
to duty. We must, therefor®, consider what ? 
the real causes are of this supineaess which 
we are compelled to recognise as uni versa* in I 
Moslem society of to day, a _eupinepess all j 
the more remarkable under the benign rule j 
of England, where a little self-aaonfice 
would enable us to achieve greatness; for true j 
greatness la modem times consists in pro- | 
eminence in learning, wealth and intern- I 
genoe, and such pre-eminence we ©right j 
attain with constant effort. I believe that ! 
this disease cannot be assigned to any on© j 
single cause, but I will,with your permission, ' 
enumerate four causes which,In my judgment, 
have had a paramount influence in introduc- 
img this apathy, this moral torpor, into I 
Moslem society j and yosi will notice that I 
all the causes of which I sp*ak have bean 
in operation for a very long time. 

Murder of Omar. 
For the first cause I must go back to the 

verv earl? days of oar faith. The disastrous 
murder of Omar was an irreparable misfor¬ 
tune, Omar was removed at the most import- 
ant moment is the history of Islam when vast 
additions had been made not only to the 
empire, bat to the wealth of ©very Individual 
Moslem; And h© was, above al), the one 
suas whose intense piety and faith and 
justice made him not only obeyed by ail, 
but made him abov© everything the model 
of perfect manhood to the Moslems. Inel 
very absence of Omar at that period was 
itself a loss which no impartial historian, | 
who has studied Moslem society of toe 
period, can possibly doubt howsoever be may 
bailey® that” history is infiusneed oy genera, 
causes rather than by individual characters. 
But when his successor was assassinated, and 

the uexc neaci oi me nosietn worm 
uud to contend against; rebellion, a new ele- I 
meet forced its way into Islamic society | 
whion has curiously not often been noticed l 
by even 'the best historians, although its I 
effects are visible to this day in the apathy I 
which we are discussing. Many of the most | 
intimate friends of the Prophet and the most, 
pious and distinguished ef the “ companions” 
doubted which side they should take in the 
civil wars and how they should act bo as not 

; to be>re«ponaible for any harm that might 
come, and so were ied to adopt the most dan¬ 
gerous principle of all. They retired each 

I into his private home, and did nob U3e their 
influence one way or the other, but passed 
the rest of their lives in prayer and pilgrim 
age. This example has aver since been 
unconsciously fallowed by some of the best 
and purest in every Moslem society. The 

| most genuine and the most moral of Moslems 
I often tell you, as they have a ihousand 
I times told me, almost in identical terms at 
I Constantinople or Cairo, at Bombay or 
I Zanzibar, that as long as they spend their 
I energies ia prayer and pilgrimage, they are 
l certain that, though they do not do the best, 
I yet they do no harm, asd thus they give up 
I to prayer and pilgrimage the lives which 
I should have been devoted to the well-being 
I of their people. 

Abandon Aloofness. 
It is to this class In India that I appeal 

I and desire most earnestly to impress upon 
1 them my conviction that, if they continue in 
I their present attitude of aloofness, it means 
I the certain extinction of Islam, at least, as 
1 a ■world-wide religion. We of this confer- 
| erica appeal to the pious for their ee»opera- 
I tion and assistance, and we warn them 
I eolemnly and in all earnestness, that, if they 
I give'all their time to prays? and their money 
f to pilgrimages, the time will come when 
| that piety, which they so highly prize, 
I will pass away from our society and (far 
J want of timely assistance at this most 
I critical period ) act one of our descendants 

will know how'fco pray «r put any store upon 
fell© merit of pilgrimage. It is te this genuine 
oiase of pious men that we appeal here ; let 

- them come forward and take tbsir legitimate 
place in the advancement of their eo-reSIgiou- 

I ists and in the moral and religious edu- 
I cation of their brethren and children. In the 
j strenuous life of modern times, a people that 
I does not get help from its most pious and 

most moral sections has as littl® chance of 
success as a raan who tries to swim with his 
arms tied behind his back, A great, but 

I silent, crisis has come in the fortune of 
Islam, and unless this class wake up to 
tha altered conditions of lif© and to the 
sseaessity of auperintending and educat¬ 
ing the rising generation, the very exist¬ 
ence of Islam is at stake. This class of 
pious Moslems must understand that what 
Islam now demands of them is that they 

| should surrender to the training of the 
young a portion of the time hitherto given 
to prayer and a portion of the money hither¬ 
to 3peot in pilgrimages or celebrations of 

1 isrtyrdoms, long-since past, which only help 
to keep alive those terrible sectarian differ- 

I guess which ara one of the misfortunes of 
Islam. The example of the Prophet, and of 
Abu Bakr and Omar and Ali should con- 
vine© these pious people that the first duty 

I of a Moslem is to give ,his time to the 
I service of his nation and not merely to silent 

1 prayers. 
Other Causes—The Purdah System. 
A second cause of our present apathy ia I 

I the- tembffi position of Moslem women due I 
to the Zenana and Purdah system. There I 
is absolutely nothing in Islam, or the Koran, I 
or the example of the first two centuries to I 
justify this terrible and cancerous growth I 
fehat has for nearly a thousand years eaten I 
into the very vitals of Islamic society. I 

This terrible cancer that has grown since I 
feh© 3rd and 4th century of the Hijra must I 
©ithcr be cut out, or the body of Moslem J 

I gooisty will be poisoned to death by the 1 



[permanent waste of all the women of the 
| DatioD; But purdah as now known, itself 
[ Sid not e£ist till long .after the Prophet’s 

death and is no part of Island, 
The fourth cause of the general apathy of 

modern times which we are considering is 
I undoubtedly due to the doctrine of necessity. 
I No fairer reasonable-minded person who has 

read the Koran can for a moment doubt that 
freedom of the will and individual human 
responsibility is there insisted upon, but Abu! 
Hassan Alashari (a direct descendant of that 
Abu Musa who was responsible for the fiasco 
at the arbitration atBoomah),—Abui HassaD, 

I whose piety and learning and genius cannot 
[ be doubted—has placed the stamp of his un¬ 
fortunately misapplied but great genius on 
Islam and given to Moslem thought that fatal 
fatalism which discourages effort and which 
has undoubtedly been one of the principal 
causes of the non-progressive spirit of modern 
Islam. It is the fashion to place all the 
responsibility for the downfall of Iclam t© 
Cheogiz and the Tartar invasion, 

A Moslem Bniyerssty. 

But in my humble opinion—an opinion 
held also by many of the most learned who 
have given the matter serious study—it was, 
first, the bad example and selfishness of the 
Abfeassides } secondly, the fatal system of 
modern partial with its restrictions oft the 
intellectual development of the wdmen f 
thirdly, the constant and silent withdrawal 
of the most pious and moral Moslems into a 
life of private prayer and devotion j and 
lastly, this doctrine of necessity, that brought 
about our downfall. T say it was in ray 
opinion these four causes that have brought 
Moslem society down to its present low and 
degraded level of intellect and character. 
How low we have fallen, one can easily find 
out by comparing Moslem general intelli¬ 
gence of to-day to that which exists even is 
the most backward of Slavics-European 
States. If this downward tendency is not 
arrested, there is danger that the best minds 
amongst the present-day Moslems in India 
will be brought up without any knowledge of 
the parity and beauty of Islam, and this loss 
will mean the certain estrangement of all 
the ablest of the community and the conse- 
quest loss of character, honesty,and devotion 
amongst the intelligent ; and this will mean 
farther, that our intellectual and social 
leaders will not possess the moral qualities 
most, necessary for permanent success. If, 
then, we are really In earnest in deploring 
the fallen condition of our people, we must 
unit© in an effort for their redemption, and 
first and foremost of all, an effort must now 
be mads for the foundation of a university 
where Moslem youths ears get, m addition 
to modern sciences, a knowledge of their 
glorious past and religion, and where the 
whole atmosphere of the place {it being a 
residential ’Varsity) may, like Oxford, give 
more attention tp character than mere 
examinations. Moreover, Moslems in India 
have legitimate interests in the intellectual 
development of their co-religionists in 
Turkey, Persia, Afghanistan and elsewhere, 
and the bast way of helping them is by 
making Aligarh a Moslem Oxford where 
they can all send their best students not 
only to learn the modern sciences, but that 
honesty and aelf-saeriSee which distinguishes 
the Moslems of the first century of the 
Hijra. 

A Chore of Rupees Wanted. 

The sum which we ask for is one crore of 
rupees, for we propose to establish an insti¬ 
tution capable of dealing with the enormous 
interests involved % we want to be able to 
give our Moslem youths, not merely the 
finest education that can be given in India, 
but a training equal to that which can be 
given in any country in the world. We do 

■ wish that in future our Moslem stu¬ 

dents should be obliged to go _ 
or Germany if they wish to obtain6 real | 
eminence in any branch of learning c 
scholarship, or in the higher branches of I 
industrial and technical learning. No, we 
want Aligarh to be such a home of learning L 
as to command the same respect of scholars I 
as Berlin or Oxford, Leipsio or pari8. I 
And wa want those branches of Moslem I 
learning, which are too fast passing into! 
decay, to be added by Moslem scholars to the! 
stack of the world's knowledge. And, above! 
all, we want to create for our people aul 
Intellectual and moral capital; a city which! 
shall be the home of elevated ideas and pure| 
ideals; a centre from which light and guid-l 
aoce shall be diffused among the Moslems! 
of India, aye, and out of India, too, I 
and winch shall hold up to the world I 
a noble standard of the justice and I 
virtue and purity of our beloved faith. I 
Gentlemen, do you think that the restora-1 
tion of the glory of Islam would be too dear I 
atone crore of rupees? If you really care I 
for that noble faith which you all profess, I 
you can afford the price/ Why, if the M09 I 
[eras of to day did their duty as did the I 
Moslems of the Erst century in three months I 
you would collect this money to pay for I 
the ransom of Islam Bethink you that I 
there are in India 60 million Moslems, and [ 
of these at least 10 million, or one crore, can I 
afford one rupee ahead ; from the head of I 
every Moslem family we only ask for one I 
rupee, whereas we all know well that there I 
are people who can pay Rs. 1,000 or I 
Rs. 10,000 with ease. 

Gentlemen, these are facts ; if our ideal I 
is not realised, it will be because the ape with-1 
in has swallowed the angel ; it will be be-1 
cause, though we profess veneration for the I 
faith and for the Prophet, it is but a lip- 
loyalty that will not make this small sacri¬ 
fice to revive in its purity the glorious faith I 
of Islam. 

The Conference then adjouraed. 

BRITISH RULE IN INDIA. 

The Rev. A. Dhnrmapala, the promi¬ 

nent Indian Buddhist priest, who recently 

visited Chosen and then went to South 

Manchuria, delivered a few days ago a 

lector* before a Japanese audience at, Dai¬ 

ren., According to the Manchuria Daily 

News, he stated amongst other things:— 

"Many English newspaper corresposidents 

have criticised Japan for her colonizing 

work itt Korea and Manchuria. They say 

that Japan is not doing Sier work ns she 

ought So. I was desirous to see for myself 

how far these CB-iticisms are true. I am 

pleased at the progress of the wonderful 

work you have been doing during the past 

seven years. I have already written sever¬ 

al letters stating therein that you have done 

for Korea ntid Manchuria in the course of 

a few years what might have taken Eng¬ 

land fifty years in Itidia.” 

The Indian priest further remarked 

" lit India the British rulers do not edu¬ 

cate the people. If you educate them, they 

will be more difficult to rule. The Japa¬ 

nese have tabooed opium smoking in For¬ 

mosa and Korea and have founded various 

educational institutions to befit the people 

for the ahwele <V life. Turning to Great 

Britain, the children in school are told 

not to touch opium, showing by pictorial 

illustrations to what depth of depravity 

the drug can sink Chinese who are slaves I 

thereto. But they force the same dreadful 

drug on the Indians and Chinese! Such 

is the paradox of their Christian love and 

morality. To-day I was taken to a Chi¬ 

nese temple. A Chinese at seeing me asked 

for a dose of opium. An Indian must be 

regarded by Chinese as a supplier of 

opium. It makes my blood boil to think 

that, keeping 300,000,000 Asiatics trod¬ 

den down beneath their feet, the West¬ 

erners are crying 'Yellow Peril.’ It is not 

Yellow Peril but the danger of'White Peril ’ 

that we must work together to grapple with.” 

Should similar outburst of enmity come 

from the lips of a discontented Korean 

agaiust Japan, the Japan Chronicle would, 

we suppose, endorse it as the expression of 

"independent” opinion and would praise the 

speaker for his fearlessness. We are far 

from 'sharing the views of the Rev. Mr. 

Dharmapala, but we quote him, as his re¬ 

marks serve to show that in spite of many 

years of much vaunted British rule of In¬ 

dia, there still exist many men of his type 

who are dissatisfied with it. The Japan 

Chronicle and its associates will no doubt 

condemn us, should we venture to criticize 

the British Governmeait an India on the 

authority of such people, but this is pre¬ 

cisely the thing they have been doing with 

regard to the Japanese Administration in 

Chosen. _ 

CHRISTIANITY IN lNlT 

The results of the Census of 1911 aro 

I gradually coming to light, and Table 

XVII has now appeared dealing with 

I the statistics of the Christian popula¬ 

tion. From it we gather that the wholo 

I number of Christians in India is now 

3,876,203. Of these about 300,000 are] 

(Europeans and Anglo-Indians; and the 

I Indian Christians alone number 

3,574,770. This represents an increase 

of 910,463 on the total of 1901. Rather 

more than half of these are Roman 

| Catholics. In spite of the fact that 

missionary work is much more general 

among men than among women, the 

male Christians only outnumber the 

i females by some 50,000. The progress 

of Christianity is very unequal in 

I different parts of India. Madras is fat- 

in advance of the other provinces, while 

Bengal is considerably behind. The 

’ greatest numerical progress has been 

made in Travancore, Tinnevclly, the 

Teliigu districts, Chhota Nagpur, Assam, 

and the Punjab. We notice that the 

objectionable word “ native ” is still 

retained in these tables, though those 

who were formerly known as Eurasians 

| now receive the courtesy of being called 

by the title which they prefer, namely, 

“ Anglo-Indians."—The Epiphany. 



^^Ilr^arsen, in the Dansk Mission-Blad for June, gives an 

interesting account of the conferences held in Madras with educated 

young Hindus, Christian and heathen. Once the subject was -the Ideal 

I Life." A young Christian read a paper upon it. Then a young heathen, 

an engaging person and fluent speaker, rose. He declared that one 

could not lead an ideal life without a visible ideal, and he could find 

no other than Jesus Christ. To the expostulations of his heathen com¬ 

panions ,. then and at the next meeting, he made no other answer than 

that so he thought and so he must speak. To the question now, whether! 

he is about to become a Christian, Mr. Larsen replies: "He may be not 

far from desiring baptism, though X do not believe so. But certain I 

I a*,, he has not a glimmering idea what it is to become a Christian. 

The distance is heavenwide between owning Christ as an ideal and ac¬ 

cepting Him as a Saviour." 

A Miracle of Modern Times. Alb I pi 

In a lecture delivered before tlie Young Men’s Christian Association 

in Bombay, and reported in the Times of India,. the Hon. Sii Naray 
G. Chandavar Kar, Judge of the High Court and Vice-Chancello. of the 

University of Bombay, spoke as follows : . « 
i* I should like to say at the outset that it is not an easy thin„ for 

mo to stand on this platform and address a Christian audience, and 

yet I am glad to do so, for. the Young Men’s Christian 

has a warm place in my affections. There may he much talk 
spiritual religion, about the ties of human brotherhood, about measures 

for religious and social reform, and so on; but the great cuise o 
country is that we say and do not-we make great professions but 

do nothing practical to remedy the evils that, we pretend 
Let me tell you what I consider the greatest miracle of the present. day , 

it is this : that to this great country with its over 300 millions PP 
there should come from a little island many thousand milos distant 

from our shores, and with a population of from fifty Hgty]mlljBs, 

a message so full of spiritual life and strength as the uo^pe 
This surely is a miracle if ever there was one. And the message ' 
only come, but it is finding a response in our hearts. I he p ocess 

of the conversion of India to Christ may mtbe going on as ' P J 
as you hope, or exactly in the manner that you hope ; but, nevei > 

I say India is being converted, the ideas that lie at the eai _ 
Gospel of Christ are slowly but surely permeating every part ot iimau 

society, and modifying every phase of Hindu thought. 

IN INSULT TO DECENOY. 
Deab Sib,—One, be he townsman or villager, as 

he goes along the Colombo-road from Kapdy, at 
Qetambe near the lime-kiln, cannot turn to bis 
left without feeling a rode ebook at what he asea 
drawn on the wall of a email building, which I 
am told is a " Bans Marlow*." The drawing on 

I the wall ia enppOBPd to represent " Danapala 
I SitaDO,” a wealthy though a miserly man of the 

ramote ages, in Hades, undergoing' bis term of 
punishment meted out by the Fates for his mi- 
eerly deeds on this earth. Drawings of this nature, 
and objeo'-leeaone of a similar nature, every one 
will admit, are bentfloial morally, to remind irreli¬ 
gious people of what is in store for them when 
they quit this world ; hot when the drawings 
oome within the distinct domain of obscenity, 
whatever may happen to us after our death, they 

j are intolerable, besides being public nuisances and 
j distinct insults to decency. Of this I Bhould like 
I the Kandy Const* balary to take notice and forcibly 
j remind the owners of this building of what is in 
I store for them in this world of ours for having 
J such iodeoent drawings od the walls exposed to 
| the gaze of the passers by from town and to town, 
| if they do not take immediate steps to have it | 
j wiped off, 

L. B. BAYxUNUPELA. 
Kandy, Oofc i 



CENSUS OF INDIA TsaiT 

Year, 

Total population 

Hindus... 

Sikh ... 

Jain 

Buddhist 

Zoraostrain Parsi 

Mnsaiman 

Christian 

Jew 

Animistic 

Minor Religions and Religions not returned. 

Whole of 
India. 

1901 
1911 
1901 
1911 
1901 
1911 
1901 
1911 
1301 

1911 
1901 
1311 
1901 
1911 
1901 
1911 
1901 
1911 
1901 
1811 
1901 
1911 

294,361,066 
313,523,981 
207,147,026 
217,586,920 

2,195,339 
3,014,466 
1.334.148 
1,248,182 
9,476,769 

10.721-453 
94,190 

108,096 
62,458.077 
66,623,412 
2,923,24 i 
3,870,203 

18,228 
20,980 

8.584.148 
10,295,168 

128,900 
37,101 

British Pro¬ 

vinces. 

231,899 507 
244,267,542 
158,601,288 
163,621,454 

3,574,579 
2,171,908 

47s, 700 
458,578 

9,411,149 
10,644,409 

79,842 
86.155 

53,804,617 
57,123,863 

1.904,264 
2,492,284 

15.848 
18,524 

5,899,194 
7,348,024 

129,726 
2,840 

Native State. 

62,461,549 
69,256,439 
48,545,738 
53,965,466 

620,760 
842,558 
855 448 
789,604 

65,310 
77,044 
14,248 
13 941 

8,653,560 
8,199,545 
1.018,977 
1,383.919 

2.380 
2,456 

2.684,954 
2,947,144 

174 
34,761 

DISTRIBUTION 'OF CHRISTIANS M.ASIBIAN BY LOCALITY. 

All India ... 

1. Ajraere-'MerWava 

2. Andamans and Nicobars 
5. Baluchistan . 
4. ‘Bengal ... 

Bengal with States 
'5. Bombay Presidency 

Bombay with States 
6. Burmah ... ... 
7. Central Provinces and Berar 

Berar 
Central Provinces inolading States 

1911. 1901. 1891. 1881. 

3,876,203 2,923.241 2,284,380 1,862,634 

5,482 3,712 2,683 2,225 
565 486 483 

5,030 
819,384 

4,026 8,008 ... 

233,446 

210*081 
34,697 

278,368 

S$j',087 
133,619 

192484 

170*009 
111,982 

128,135 

145,154 
84,219 

2,375 1.359 
13,308 

1,335 ... 25,591 11.973 

/J^-.i ,~VL /j ^>AA^A. ' tb. C^e. , 

' A TL -tkj &*. W , 

r- ■ 

A t rn~u. In**., lM< 



\Rehrita from “The Times” oj 30ft April, 1911. 

AN APPEAL. 

The Education of Europeans and Eurasians in India. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES. 

. g;r_The All-India Committee, representing tire schools 

established by the Church of England, the Church of Scotland, 

and the Evangelical Free Churches of Great Britain for the 

European and Eurasian Community in all the Provinces of 

India, appeals to the people of this country for a fund of not 

less than £250,000. 

The Committee, after careful investigation, considers that 

this amount is essential to meet immediate educational needs 

in order that the children of this important community may 

1 be trained to represent worthily our race and religion before 

I their Hindu and Mahomedan fellow-subjects. 

It is proposed with the fund that is to be raised 

(3) To provide adequate salaries for teachers ; 

(2) To increase the number of qualified teachers ; 

(3) To provide facilities in India for training teachers; 

(4) To bring out qualified teachers to India until the train¬ 

ing colleges to be founded shall have made such a course 

unnecessary ; 

(5) To provide opportunities for University education 

for promising students ; 

(6) To improve the curricula of existing schools, especially 

.in respect of science and manual training; 

(7) To found scholarships to assist deserving students 

at different stages of their education. I 

In administering this interdenominational fund the joint I 

action of the co-operating bodies will be maintained without I 

any sacrifice of denominational principles. The Central I 

Committee will act through provincial interdenominational I 

committees which have already been formed. I 

We believe that this union of so many branches of the I 

Christian Church in a common educational effort both expressesl 

and is calculated to promote Christian unity ; that the needs! 

which have brought the various denominations together ini 

this effort are real and urgent; and that the scheme is soundl 

and practical and will result in economy of administration.! 

Five delegates have come and eight associate delegates will soon! 

arrive from India to plead for the money that is required! 

We heartily and unreservedly commend them and their! 

cause on the grounds of common humanity, of religious duty! 

and of political expediency. A gift of £50,000 has beerf 

received by the Central Committee and another gift of £s,ooci 

has been contributed to the general fund in England. Further! 

contributions may be sent to Sir Capel WolseleyJ 

Bt„ 157, 158, St. Stephen’s House, Westminster,P 

S.W., hon. treasurer of the fund. 

The bankers are, for England : Messrs. Barclay and Co.,1 

54 Lombard-street, E.C. ; for Scotland : The Bank of Scotland,] 

Edinburgh; for Ireland : The Bank of Ireland, Dublin. 

John B. Armagh, 

George Birdwood, 

Charles Brown, 

Randall Cantuar: 

Curzon, 

Cosmo Ebor: 

Elgin, 

A. H. L. Fraser, 

H. Scott Holland, 

John H. Ketmaway, 

Lansdowee, 

J. Scott Lidgett, 

A. F. London: 

E. Lyttelton, 

F. B. Meyer, 

William Miller, 

Minto, 

J. Campbell Morgan, 

T. Morison, 

P. McAdam Muir, 

Roberts, 

J. E. C. Welldon, 

John Young, 



BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

16th May, 1911. 

Gentlemen, 

The King has been informed of the visit to this 

country of Delegates and Associated Delegates from the 

| Indian Committee, which, together with a similar body at 

home, is working for the improvement of European and 

| Eurasian education in India. 

I am commanded to express His Majesty's sympathetic 

I interest in the Association* s work carried out by the 

(union of different "branches of the Christian Church. 

His Majesty trusts that the necessary funds may he 

I forthcoming for the accomplishment of this comprehensive 

land beneficent scheme. 

Yours very faithfully, 

it^ssJMSsaswi« oounou, 
St Stephen's House, 

Westminster, S.W.___ 

THE SPLIT IN THE COLOMBO 
BUDDHIST THEOSOPHICAL CAMP. 

Deputation to the D.P.I. 

A deputation of local managers of Buddhist 

schools in the Veyangoda District, represen¬ 
ting three Korales, have arranged to wait on 
the Director of Public Instruction at his office 

on Monday next at noon—the expressed object 
being "to submit certain important matters 

i in connection with the management of the 
schools of the district in view of the present 

state of affairs of the Colombo Buddhist Theo- 
sophical Society”—but the real object, we un¬ 
derstand, being to request the D.P.I. not to 
countenance the present management of that 

Society, as not being representative. The depu¬ 
tation will be introduced by Muhandiram Thos. 
Pereraof Veyangoda,a representative and public- 

spirited Buddhist and himself a founder 

manager of several Buddhist 

district. __ 

and 

schools in hi6 

1 
10 

Local and General, 
Buddha Dhabma Sahgama, Galls,—At I 

■ jo fortnightly meeting of the above Association, held I 
"fc the Mahinda Collego hBli on the 10th inBtant, Mr O ■ 
W Dharmakirti,of Colombo, delivered an interesting'J 
lectare on -Karma and forgivenees of pin" f'om a * 1 
Christian point of view. Remarks were offered by 
Messrs Woodward, A V Jayasondara, D W Saba- 
jiiicbe, W L Faber and the PreBideot, Mndoliyar T j 
W Goonewardene. A hearty vo'e of thanks to the 
lecturer for tbs trouble ho had taken in oommg down 
nil the way to Gallo fur the parpoHO <■* 
delivering this leotHte, was proposed by Mr Bubj- • 
ringhe and was onaoimonsly carried. 



THE EVANGELIZATION OF IND1 
By Dr. .1. J. Lucas. 

If India be roughly divided into five hundred and seventy] 
five districts with a population of five hundred thousand in each, and] 
if the foreign Missionaries were equally distributed in them, there] 
would not be two ordained men for each District. But they ar« 
not equally distributed, the Capitals of Provinces and of largt 
districts having a larger proportion, so that as a fact in not r 
few outlying districts, and States under Hindu and Mohomedai 
rulers, there are no foreign missionaries, or only one or two herJ 
and there. In some of these Districts and States the Hindustani 

flndiaD) preafprs may be counted on the fingers of one hand. 
I could name District after District in North India with a popula¬ 
tion of from five hundred thousand to nine hundred thousand each, 
in which there are two or thre6 ordained foreign missionaries and| 
the same number of ordained Hindustani ministers, or even fewer. 
In some Districts a band of devoted women are struggling patient¬ 
ly and heroically to penetrate the darkness and ignorance which 
enshroud the women of India. If to these be added a few Cate¬ 
chists, Bible Readers and Colporteurs, most of them imperfectly I 
prepared for such service, we have the working forces for the 
evangelization of these great Districts. This is the state of the I 
evangelezation of India at the end of a hundred years of mission¬ 
ary effort in the older Provinces, and of sixty years in North India. 
What does this state of things show us? Does it not show 
that as yet the Church in Christian lands has not awakened to a 
sense of the spiritual destitution of these millions, living in villages 
and fully accessible, who are yet so infrequently and imperfectly 

■cached by the Gospel messenger. 
And yet we are told by men who have ample opportunity 

of knowing the attitude of the churches in Christian lands 
that many of them have now reached the limit of what mayj 
be expected of them in the way of evangelizing India. This 
seems to be the opinion of Bislv-p Thoburn in a recent, letter in 
the Indian Witness, and the Editor of that paper commenting on 
this gives his opinion that we cannot expect “ that Missionary | 
Societies will appreciably increase their appropriations.'’ If this 
be true, then it means that evangelization of India by foreign ! 
aid and foreign missionaries has nearly readied its limit. Hence 

the question comes with pressing urgency ; How then is India 
to be evengelized, for with tens of millions living in the villages | 
as yet almost untouched, .and with no adequate force organized 
to reach them, we must admit that the work remains yet largely 
to be done. This brings us to the conclusion that India must he 

EVANGELIZED LARGELY BY THE MEN AND WOMEN OF INDIA. Appeals | 

are sent to Europe and America constantly, urging the sending 
out of men, and this is right. They are needed, urgently needed 
in hundreds of places, and the work will suffer beyond estimation 
if year after year the Churches in Christian lands fail to send us 
some of their choicest men and women. Not one word would I 
say against such appeals. Let them be multiplied and emphasized, 
and still they will fail to represent the crying need for consecrated 

men and women in every Province of India. 

But has not the time come to urge with more earnestness! 
the choicest men of our India Church to give themselves wholly! 
and unreservedly to the work of the evangelization of their own! 
country and the building up of a strong, aggressive churpli ?| 
Perhaps some of us have not fully grasped the possibilities] 
of the situation. The visits of Mr. Wilder, Mr. Moorhead, 
Mr. Mott and others to some of our Christian Schools 
Colleges, and the interest awakened and in some places enthusiasm] 
kindled among the Christian young men, their readiness to pledge! 
themselves for life to direct work for the Lord—all this has| 
cheered the hearts of not a few missionaries and has led to the 

conviction that in this effort to develop a deeper missionary spirit! 
in the young men of the India church lies much of our hope foij 
the evangelization of this great country. Those who attended the] 
missionary conferences led by Mr. Mott during the last winterl 
were cheered again and again by the clear evidence of the mighty! 
working of the Spirit of God in the hearts of some of the choicest 
of our Christian students. To see the struggle going in the 
hearts of these young men, the world and its tempting ^ offers on. 
the one hand, and the service of Christ with its sinking of self 

on the other, and then to see the victory of the Spirit of Gcd,| 
one after another passing through such a struggle and! 
then publicly pledging themselves to the direct service of curl 
Lord for life, brought tears of joy and hope to many hearts.] 

In this mighty working of the Spirit of God, separating these met 

who shall give themselves inueservedl^foHif^Dpniyerancrtol 

;he preaching of the Gospel to their countryman, lies largely the | 
tope of the speedy and thorough evangelization of India. Let | 
his missionary spirit, lay hold of the India Church and the work ] 

ill be done." And without such a spirit all the men and money | 
he European and American Churches are likely to send the I 
iext generation will avail little. Hence let effort after effort I 

[be put'forth to stir up to a flame the spiritual life of the I 
Church of India, especially her educated young men. Let conference I 
after conference and Christian mela after mela be held, and held I 
(often, prepared for by the special and united waiting on the Lord ; I 
prepared for by special study of the Word, by prayers and fasting, I 
and by faith; prepared for not by two or three here and there, I 
but by all who are set as teachers and leaders of God’s people, and! 
the results of such preparation and such Conference will be far! 
beyond all human calculation. 

We have seen enough of devotion and quiet endurance of I 
hardship and persecution and heroic self-sacrifice in the part of I 
some in our India churches to fill our hearts with hope. Let I 
this spirit in every way be fanned into a flame, and there will I 
fee no lack of men and money for the thorough evangelization I 
|of India. It was this spirit which led to the founding of the I 
igreat missionary societies in Europe and America. The Memorfl 

of the Honorable Walter Lawrie, one of the founders of the I 
American Presbyterian Missionary Board, has just been published.! 
When quite a young man he was elected to represent the great! 
State of Pennsylvania in the Senate of the United States of I 
America, an office only second in honour to that of President! 
or Vice President. After serving as Senator for six years he was! 
elected Secretary of the Senate, an honorable and lucrative office, T 
usually held for life by the incumbent, an office which brought him! 
into close and confidential relations with the high officers of I 
Government. He became deeply interested in the evangelization! 
of the world. His eldest son, with his hearty approval, offered! 
himself as a missionary and was the first missionary to the Punjab,! 
founding the Lodiana Mission in 1834. At a service in Philadel-I 
phia to say farewell to Jthis sin-before he set sail for India,! 
his father was asked to say a few words. His words made! 
a profound impression. While he felt deeply parting with! 
this son whom he never expected to see again in this life, he said! 
that “ he could freely part with every child he had if they were! 
called to leave their Native shores fh such an errand.” And God! 
later on put his words to the test. He called two other sons to go| 
as missionaries to China, and the father freely gave them up to 
this work. So deeply interested did he become in the great work! 

of giving the Gospel to the world, that he gave not only his sons. T 
but he gave himself, to tins work. He resigned his honorable and I 
lucrative position in the Senate to become the Secretary of a small I 
missionary society then just beginning work, and until the age of I 
eighty wrought in this position. After entering on his duties os I 
Secretary to this missionary society, he was invited by the 
President of the United States to become a member of his 

Cabinet, but he refused, preferring to use his talents and influence 
in spreading the knowledge of Christ among the nations than to 
occupying the highest office in the gift of the President. When 
the Spirit of God lays hold thus mightily on the laymen of our 
India churches so that they rejoice to give their brightest children 
to God’s service, and then forces them into active service, as He 

did Walter L/iwrie sixty years ago, we shall see as a result mission¬ 
ary societies springing up here and there in India, men of God 
back of them, and men of God giving up honorable and lucrative 
positions to go forth as messengers of Christ to their countrymen. 
For that day let us long and pray and labour, for it means much 

towards the thorough Evangelization of India. 
Saharunpur, August 13th, 1896. 

f / Pi tX. * ■ ' U. 



INDIAN NOTES, c>^' ^>- ] 

|V^r BY GEORGE F. PENTECOST, D.dT 

The hurry-skurry criticism of missions and their | 

I progress toward the evangelization of India I have at¬ 
tempted to rebut in a former article in which I have 
given some facts in evidence of the rapidity with which 
the work is being done, considering the vastness of the 
field and the limited number of workers in it. The 
more one seeks for information about the centers of . 
missionary activity, the more one is surprised and de- ( 

I lighted at the greatness of the work that is steadily go- 

1 mg forward. 
It is said that the net product of one bee for a whole I 

I season of work from early dawn to dewy eve is a little 
I more than a half teaspoonful of honey, yet how vast is ; 
I the aggregate of honey produced by a single hive of bees i 
I in the course of a summer; how this aggregate is in- 
I creased when the sum of the work of all the honey bees I 
I in any given country is considered. We only need to I 
I increase the number of working bees to increase the I 
I products in the mission fields. The honey is here; it is 1 
1 worth gathering, and is waiting to be gathered. In other I 

I words, the Master’s injunction to pray the Lord of the I 
I harvest to send forth more laborers, is the one passage | 
I of Scripture which our churches at home need to study. 
1 Having made the prayer, let the young men offer them- 
I selves, and the churches place the money at the disposal I 

I of the societies, and the work will be done. 
Next to the cry of 4 ‘ no converts,” one is eternally told | 

I that those which are to be found, “ are all low-caste n'a- 
I tives,” whom the critics say are not worth saving, 1 I 
I want to say a few words anent this criticism. It is quite I 
I true that the vast majority of native Christians in India 1 
I are from the low castes; but it should ! > remembered that I 
I the vast majority of the vast copula "ion of India are of I 
I the low and lower and lowest castes. Who are the high- 
l/caste natives? First, the Brahmans; second, the soldier 
1 caste; third, the banker or trader caste: fourth, the \ 

I farmer caste—that is, the farm proprietor caste. Now 
1 these, all told, make up but a comparatively small pro- | 
I portion of the population of India. There are a liun- 
I dred castes below them, in each one of which the mem- I 
I bers outnumber the sum of the so-called high castes. I 

I The Gospel, it is true, has laid hold of these low-caste j 
I natives first. And why not? Has it not ever been so in I 
I the history of the progress of the Gospel in its contest 1 
I with heathenism? The noble, the rich, the wise (?) have I 
I always been in the minority. It is still so in so-called I 
I Christian countries, even where Christianity is the dorm- 
I nant and recognized religion. What is the proportion of I 
I high-caste Christians in New York and Brooklyn to the 

I low caste? That is, what is the proportion of the 
I rich and honorable (?) to the poor and laboring 
| classes? I doubt if the proportion is greatly outbalanced 

i England and America by the state of the case in India 
I if the real spiritual facts were known. Bat is it not 
I true that Christianity has ever rooted itself in the rich, 

I deep soil of the common people; and will it not be a dis- 
I aster rather than otherwise when the reverse is the case? 
I Is it not now one of the perils of our Christianity in the 

I great centers of population, in England and America, 
I that the Protestant churches are steadily moving away 

I from the regions of the poor and lowly, the depraved and 
Ithe outcasts, to the regions where the rich and prosperous 
I dwell? Is it not a mark of returning sense and revived I 
■ spirituality that just now in New York a backward | 
I movement is being inaugurated, and some of the great 

I churches are beginning to feel that if they are to live they 
I must strike root again in the low soil? The strong gales 
I of worldliness which blow uptown will soon topple over I 

I those tall trees if they do not look well to their roots. Is | 
I it not true that the most powerful Christian organiza¬ 
tion in the world is the Roman Catholic Church, and is 
I not her strength to be found in the fact that her chief I 

I ministry is directed to the poor? Protestantism will | 

I never compete with Rome until she returns to the culti- 

1 tntfnn of the masses or, if you please, the low castes. 

^ state of the case . 
leie? If a general wanted to throw down a great wall, 
would he spend his time rigging up expensive machinery l 
in order to pull it down from, the top, or would he put his I 
men to work pulling out the foundations? Hinduism, as I 
represented in its towering high caste (the Brahmans) I 
rests upon a succession of lower castes widening toward l 
the bottom of the wall. Once pull these foundations out I 
land the whole wall totters to its fall. It is already doing 
^o. Convert the low castes or even a moderate proper - 

tion of them,and the high castes represent only so much! 
debris over the land. Fifty yearn ago every low-caste I 

man was compelled to prostrate himself in the presence! 
of every Brahman he chanced to meet, or crouch against! 
a wall or slink off the road or path while “my lord” I 
passedby. To-day thousands of low-caste men are el-l 
bowing the proud Brahman in the streets of every city in 1 
India and disputing the pathway with him. Fifty yearn I 

ago the Brahman in India was the pensioner of the whole f 
nation. He did not work, because it was the duty of all I 
lower castes to feed him and give him gifts. To-day the I 
Brahman sits side by side with his low-caste brother in I 
the same office toiling with his pen to earn his living. 
Together the low-ca9te man and the high-caste man sit I 
on the same forms in school and college, studying the I 
same lesson, and running side by side iu the same race I 
for Western education. The Head Master of the Maha- [ 
rajah’s College, of Jeypur, told me a few months ago, I 
during a long conversation I had with him, that he did I 
not fear that Christianity would overthrow Hinduism, T 
but, he sa d: 44 It has worked incalculable mischief to ufl I 
in this, that it has made the low castes impudent and! 
taken away their respect for the Brahmans, and given I 
them aspirations to rise out of their position and embold-T 
ened them to compete with their betters for the wealth | 
and prizes of life. Since Christianity has come to our coun- T 
try,” he said, “we Brahmans have had to do what we I 
never had to do before—viz., work for our living.” It is I 
true that this is one of the indirect effects of Christianity, I 
but it is an influence that is permeatiug the whole social I 
and commercial fabric of India. Uncle Remus used to say: 
“ De berry minute you put a spellin’ book in a nigger’s I 
hands, right dar and den you spoil a fiel’ ban'.” Something I 
of this sort is going on in connection with the work of edu- r 
cation, and more especially with Christian education, in In-1 
dia. The great bulk of scholars in our mission primary I 
schools are from the lower castes. There they are taught tol 
regard and believe themselves to be equals of all and I 
every other child before God. When these children growl 
up they do not all (indeed, only a fraction of them) be-| 

come Christians: but they never forget the lessons they! 
have learned in the mission school. It is difficult ever! 
to recover any low-caste man by the Brahman to his old! 

allegiance. Every temple in the land is suffering from! 
the lukewarmness of the worshipers, iu every place! 
where the missionary lives and teaches a school and has! 
a preaching station. The moment the lowest caste maul 
in India becomes a Christian he emerges, by common! 

consent, out of his old caste into what already being! 
recognized here as a new caste, 44 the Christian caste. 1 
And the Christian caste in India is the 44 Queen’s caste.’ 
And the Hindu religion recognizes and compels respect! 
to be paid to the “ Rajah’s caste”; that is, the caste ofl 
the ruler of the land. This may seem only an indirect I 
effect of Christianity upon the lower castes, but it is a J 

telling one. 
In many of the villages the low-caste people arc pot I 

allowed to draw water from the village well, but must I 

go to the tank or the swamp for his water; but in the I 
same village the Christian is allowed to draw water with I 
the high caste from the village well. It comes to pass I 
that the man who yesterday was denied water from the I 
village well because he was a low-caste man to-day is I 
allowed to draw his water with the other villagers be-1 
cause last night he was baptized and became a Christian. I 

,re the low castes being little by little elevated in | 



to speak of their spiritual I 

trausformatiOD. ...... I 
Not long ago I was introduced to a young lady (native) ■ 

who was an A.B. ot one o£ the universities. She was ml 
every respect a lady, in appearance, in manner, ini 
education. I ashed her history, and was told this story: I 
Twenty years ago her father, a poor drunken Bweeperl 

(the lowest of the low castes), was picked up in the streets I 
of Calcutta by a missionary and carried oil to the mis-1 

sion house, and there sobered and cared for. He ulti-l 
mately became a convert, and in due course turned over I 
his little five-year-old daughter to the missionaries to be I 
educated. She passed from grade to grade until she! 
passed the highest standard and took her degree as an I 
A Ik She is now one of the leading educators in the I 

land. If this process goes it is going on, and in I 
the course of one generation the child of the iowest caste L 
is lifted by Christianity and education into a place higher I 

and more influential than that occupied by the purdah I 
women of the highest caste, it is not difficult to foresee I 
what will be the result of evangelizing the low castes. I 

This is not an exceptional case. I was introduced last I 
hot weather to a cultivated native gentleman, a Master! 

of Arts and the Head Master of a school where the sonal 
of many Brahmans were students. That Head Master I 

was the grandson of a chumar, that is a shoemaker, I 

one of the lowest and most hated and despised castes in I 
India. Again, I have been the guest of a lady who be-1 

longed to and was herself the daughter of a low-caste I 

family. She became a Christian, was educated, and 
now is herself the head of one of the largest private edu-1 

optional institutions in India. In her drawing rooms 11 
met the daughters of the wealthiest in the land with I 
their parents at an evening reception. Her own daugh-1 
lers are accomplished ladies, having been educated in I 

England, and one of her sons, I believe, is an Oxford I 

graduate. I might duplicate these instances. 

A recent writer to the Lojil^iL^ft^-bas-PPLakl 

missionary conference. 
LODIANA, Nov. 13-15 1891. 

I * Pommittee of tteLodiana and 1'umikhabadl 
I Missions have prepared^ the ^follow!ng ^programme 1 

l it-•The object of the Conference is to « 1 
“on the 

I missionaries1 and those 
laborin these Mrsmons, robject will fael 

1 sionary body in mcna. several subjects! 
introduced by a short addressJ^ ^era ^ I 
by two or three addie^es, yet pr^ the services,l 
given for others to WiU not tlrosel 

who expect’to attend unite in fervent prayer thatl 

toHof, Spirit may t\ 
clothe with power for the ^ervuce ^ 
has separated each. And will n I 
an effort to get as many asthis conference! 
prayer for a special blessing andl 

I For information concerning t(j conference,l 
I any other question concurring 
I address Rev. A. H. Ewing, Indiana. | 

In behalf of the Committee, 
J, J. Lucas. 

I Augt. 21st. 1894. A. H. B*.w. 

Onr Mission work in India was begun in 1834,1 

our present Secretary Emeritus, the Rev. John cJ 

Lowrie, D. D., the first missionary of the Presby 

terian Church, having reached Lodianaon Novem¬ 

ber 5th of that year. During the three-score years 

which have intervened important centres of in 

fluence have been occupied in the Punjab, the 

Northwest Provinces and Western India. The 

field of the Lodiana Mission lies mainly within 

the Punjab ; the most northern political division of 

British India, of which Lahore is the capital. The 

commanding position of this city marks it as an [ 

important centre of missionary operations, not 

only because of the opportunity it affords of touch¬ 

ing the educational life of the empire at one of iis 

great centres, but because of the populous distiict 

within easy reach. Lahore is one of the strong¬ 

holds of the Arya Somaj, noted for its uncom¬ 

promising hostility to Christianity. There our 

mission is brought into immediate contact with the I 

more philosophic phases of opposition to the 

Christian system. Lodiana, from which the most 

northern mission takes its name, is an unwailed 

town six miles south of the river Sutlej, with a 

population of 44,000, consisting of Hindus and 

Mohammedans, many of the latter being Kash- 

meries. Within easy reach is a large village popu 

lation, a fine field for evangelistic effort. Jullundur 

is a walled city thirty-five miles northwest of Lo¬ 

diana, with a native population of 42,000, and a 

military cantonment two or three miles distant, 

with about 8,000 more. During the past few years 

large numbers from the low castes have been 

gathered into the church in the district of which 

Jullundur is the centre. Dehra lies in the beautiful 

valley called Dehra Dun, between the Himalaya 

Mountains and a low outer range of hills called the1 

Sewalick range. It has a population of about 

20,000, chiefly Hindus. The valley has become 

the site of a large number of tea factories, owned 

for the most part by Europeans. The district has 

a population of 144,000. Ambata is a walled city, 

with a population of 26,000, and the Ambala Can¬ 

tonments, some four miles distant, contains about 

46,000. It is also the centre of a thickly populated 

district, comprising more than one million, of 

whom one-third are Mohammedans. Saharanpur is 

a city within the Northwest Provinces, 130 miles 

south-east of Lodiana. It is noted for its manu¬ 

factures in leather, and wood carving, and is situ 

ated in the midst of a large district, affording fine 

opportunities for itinerating work. Ferozepore is 

| walled city, about six miles south of the Sutlej, with 

a population of about 20,000, or, including the mili* 

"p 

tary cantonments and adjacent villages, about 

40,000. The Hindu element predominates, 

although the Mahommedan element is large. The 

district has a population of about 700,000. Hos- 

hyarpore means the “city of ihewise, ’and contains 

a population of about 21,000. It is the centre of a 

large district bearing the same name, the popula¬ 

tion being about half Mohammedan and half Hin¬ 

du. The district work connected with this station 

has been phenomenally large and fruitful. 



e cnief center in the Furrukhabad" 

the city of Allahabad, located at the junction of the 

Ganges and the Jumna. It is peculiarly sacred in 

the eyes of the Hindus, and is a place of annual 

pilgrimage for those who come to bathe in the sa¬ 

cred river. It is the seat of the government of the 

Northwest Provinces, and Oudh, and also of the 

University of Allahabad. It has a native popula 

tion of 150,000, with a district population of 

r,500,000. Fatehgarh, Mainpurie and Etaiuah are 

all large centres with access to immense popula¬ 

tions. JJi-msiy themost recently occupied station in 

the mission is the geographical centre of India. Four 

lines of railway converge there with excellent gov¬ 

ernment roads intersecting the surrounding country 

in all directions. It is in the midst of a population 

estimated at from 6,000,000 to x 0,000,000 of 

^evangelized people, chiefly Hindus. 

The Western India Mission, formerly called 

the Kolhapur Mission, is located in the southern 

Maratha country, and in the Southern Concan. It 

has a population of about 4,000,000, including 

many castes and non-castes. The principal station of 

the mission is Kolhapur, a city of 45,000 inhabitants, 

250 miles southeast of Bombay. It is the capital 

of Kolhapur State. Sangli, a city of 15,000 inhab¬ 

itants, is built in a fertile plain, 30 miles east of 

Kolhapur, and is a place where Brahminism es 

pecially holds sway. Miraj, some six miles from 

Sangli, was occupied later, and is now the center of 

a large medical work, a handsome hospital having 

been built there through the beneficence of a gen¬ 

erous Christian man in this country. Panhala is a 

large foi tress some 3,000 feet above the sea, with a 

population of 3,000. Ratnagiri lies on the coast, 

125 miles south of Bombay. It has a popnlation of 

12,000, about a third of them Mohammedans, but af¬ 

fords access to a large number of villages. In these 

three missions, as reported to the Assembly last 

year (the statistics for the present year not being 

yet received), the Presbyterian Church had 134 

American missionaries, of whom 37 were wives and 

52 single women, 34 churches to which 653 persons 

were added last year, 7,952 pupils in schools of all 

grades, 12 hospitals and dispensaries, in which 

about 120,000 patients were treated. 

- fS1, jj§l 
Christians feflMry■’'SSToSS'for 

in the Punjab. 

It lias besn noted that the percentage of Christ-1 
ian children from 5-15 years now under instruction! 
has declined from 32 pci- cent, in 1899 to 17 per cent.! 
in 1909. While we must regret this define in the! 
relative number of children of school age, we .rejoice! 
that to the efforts made there has been a fair res-l 
poisso. Speaking of the village Christians, it has! 
been shown that they are capable taking an eduea-l 
tion and when taught, they adapt themselves readily! 
to the various needs and service of the Church,I 
and are actually filling responsible positions as! 
pastors teachers, catechists, hospital assistants, clerks! 
&c In fact they are proving very effective Christian! 
agents. Enough has been done to show us that we I 
need by no means despair. If we perfect our methods 1 
and enlarge our efEorts we are assured of an intelli- J 

gout church of the future. 

" ,r6n,no^ kept pace with her numerical growth ? 
. Lack of funds to follow up with a school, I 

lv. U0W converts have been baptized, bo rapidly ^ 
. a lie woik of grace extended it has been difficult I 

| o provide tha necessary religious instruction and 
I upeivision for the new converts, to say nothing of I 
| secular instruction. 

2° The large imigration of the Christian 
| community has worked adversely to the interests of 
I nsbian education. It may ba safe to say that for 

. 9 la3t ten years at least 10 per cent, of the Christ- 
I ian population has been on the move, leaving the | 
longmai village and going off to the ,c Barjl_in 

I some cases these would' after two or more 
I years, sometimes settling down for a time and 
I then moving on. In any case during the unsettled 
I state the education of the children has dropped out, 
| for even after permanent settlement extra home duties 
I incident to setting up the new home has left but 
I little time for attending school. 

8. In our own U. P. mission, a less liberal policy 
I accounts for a decrease in the number of school 
| children in school. Scholarships for those reading 

in village schools have been discontinued and local 
I boarding schools closed, and in the central boardirg 
| schools, nominal fees are charged and books and 
1 clothing are being provided by parents and guardians, 
[ so that all who are receiving an education are doing 
Iso at some sacrifice to themselves of time and money. 
I While these sacrifices prevent not a few from reading 
lit assures a class of readers who are more likely to 
■ appreciate and profit by their education. 
B BOYS- 

II. L. P. III. L. P. 1Y. U. P. Y. U. P. 
343 123 63 10 

GIRLS 
II. L. P. III. L. P. 

10 

| I. L. P. 
1,089 

1Y. U. L\ 
1 

I L. P. II. L. . 
160 41 

The above chart makes an interesting showing 
About 'g of the boys in the village schools last year 
were reading in the 1st class and f of girls were also ! 
in the same class. This showing on the surface 
might indicate progress, i. e., this large beginning 
class might promise correspondingly larger successive 
classes, but this does not necessarily follow, for at 
least one half of these in the 1st class will perhaps | 
never finish the qalda ”. B:ght liereTs one of the 
most discouraging features of primary educational j 
work among Christians, why is this ? 

1. Parents and pupils had not counted the cost 
to themselves of an education even when given free. 
It is no trouble to secure boys and girls for the schools 
and no trouble to secure pledges from parents that they 
will send their children to school for four or live 
years, but to fulfil these pledges is a different 

I matter. The people simply have no realization of the 
time and toil required to pass through the primary 
school. Pupils grow tired and parents grow lax, 
and in a few months the dozen boys have been 
reduced to 3 or 4 and the chances arc about even that 
these will drop out before the year is up. 

2 Pressure of home duties is perhaps the 
greatest barrier to Christian primary education. 
Herdin'? cattle and gathering fodder or driving- a 
plough deprives the schools of many bright boys, 
and attending to the baby as effectively prevents the 
srirls from reading nor is it the needy poor who are 
thus effected but tile better to do ” Christians i i 
proportion to the number of their cat: e had it 
correspondingly difficult to spare tl err children from I 
immediate advantage, for the more lasting ultimate | 

Ihlassing of education. 



. ~3 U Faulty methods a very ettecmve agency m I 

Ithinning out the Christians in the 1st class. Often! 

Ibovs and girls are kept two years in he qaida. Whol 
I be expected to brave such long drawn out I 

Imonotony? This monotony and the fact that the boysl 

l&a do not seem to be getting on discourages both I 
I* " t pupil and we cannot wonder that they! 

Ifftve up- Tht is a very serious defect and only con-1 

Jstant pressure and supervision can secure even frcm| 

teachjrs the attention needed to keep the] 

little ones interested and encouraged. To this end i 

do not hesitate to place a second teaoner m a 

promising school with instructions to give special 
pains to "he beginners. With due attention and good| 

methods the average pupil can complete the qaida 

j the time usually taken for it. 

XX.— Agencies : — ,. ■ 
The school inspector. He should be a Christian | 

well qualified and if possible one who is himself a, 
successful teacher. Ha in making his monthly round. 

should carefully inspect the registers, enquire by I 
examination into the progress, of the school, review 

I the Bible instruction and encourage the beginners, and 
review the drill exercises, and when all this is com-1 

| Dieted, go to the Christian quarters and congratulate 

parents whose children are doing well, and enquire why 

certain boys and girls have dropped out or never have 

been enrolled. This last is one of the most important 

duties of the inspector. - l 
2. The drill master. He is not a necessity butl 

car. be of great benefit His work helps to create general! 

interest, in the school and is otherwise very uw/uZI 
The drill ma.ter and regular inspector may be com-l 

bined in one person. In any case th» regular teacher 

can be taught the exercises and they can keep up the 

I cLr-ill daily. . .. ,, ,| 
3. Tbo Christian Teacher. It is supposed thatl 

constant effect will be made to secure Cbristianl 

1 teachers and to train them for efficient services, and 

1 they can be secured. The average boy from the Chura 

class when educated up to the V Upper Primary or 

I 3rd middle can conduct successfully a village school | 

I but he must first in some way be trained or he will 

I nine cases out of fen fail. We have in the Smlkot 
Mission eight Christian tench rs who are conducting 

snooes fully Aided School, which hare Leon .avourably 
1 rpnorted on by the District Inspector, but six ot 

these eight had originally failed and some 
thorn two or three times. They had been appointed 

I in promising centres and in one or two oases to well 

I established schools which very soon went down under | 

thellDuring my first limo in I alia I failed m mam- 

I'fanning a single Christian teacher over an aided 

j school Five years ago 1 had none In our —y I school. Jive yeaiss x - -- - . ,. ■ 
I we hit upon the dirioe of p'aomg a Christmul 
I teacher who had fail..I as an a sistant in a prosperous! 
I school under a non-Cl.vi tiun loacher. Here he learn-l 
La t. check out the registers, to gather the bo3s andl 
\ to command them, to keep them at their vverd f<or| 
I full time, and to keep himself at it which was 
I much to the point, and then after a year he w„sl 
1 gives independent work in a centre where he wasl 
| unknown and he made the school go. Tins discovery! 
I we followed up and in the same way we have trainedl 
la number of Christian teachers and each one nasi 
I succeeded. When the Christian teacher once succeeuedl 
I in an aided school his whole status has changed, Hsf 
I takes a different int rest in his worst and has u consoi-l 
I ousness of a higher social standing in the village. As 
| soon as he can stand up to the lambardar of thel 
I village and say to him ‘‘Your.son must not_ give) 

I vno gali nor may you, no is regarae^iT^iiew nguc.j 
1 The villagers take pride in hi in as thfir teacher io| 
I whom they come with their post cards to be read and I 
I written and with numberless other requests all of | 
1 which bring him into prominence. 

■ 4, The non-Christian teacher. We are by no I 
Imeans limited to the Christian teacher. 1 he non-1 
Bpi teacher has been a real factor m our villi*gel 
ISiool work Many of them have been 'faithful fori 
■many years. They have gone to the Christian quarter,! 
leathered up the boys and curried them up through 1 
Ifhe lY Upper Primary, and again when these Wei 
I passed out of the Christian Training institute !mve 
I avain taken them or. as assistant teachers and trained | 
| them with as much pride as if they were their own l 
I sons. Many of our best mission agents received their I 
I primary education from non-Chnstian teachers. Sol 
I that I would say if one has a promtsing Christian 
I centre, and funds at hand, and a worker to oversee the 
I school and give Bible instruction, then for want 
I o* a Christian teacher by all means employ a i.on-J 
lohristiltS^ him sqar.rely aud he will become the 
I mea™ of training up many Christian worker, who 
{ would otherwise remain illiterate. 

1 III.—Schools.— m 
1 The indigenous aided school seems at present! 

I the best adopted for our village Chnstians It is 
1 simple and requires less equipment than the fiovt. 
1 Primary School and besides winning quite a liberal! 
I grant receives sufficient recognition f.-em the Assistant I 
I Tnsne-tor to commend it to the community. The unaid i 
1 ed^chool in the Christian quarters has with one or | 

I two exceptions been a failure. 
I 2 There are a few private aided schools here and 
Irtere whichwith tact and a little encouragement m 
IlSl to llie teacher for pusses, may U 

| available for some of our village boys. L 

3. The Govt. 
I thro* which :;S> we JVB p,rUup. 26 boys 
I .lUtemteMa. „ , in , he Government Primary 

j ; ‘™ q|S when this was inpossible, and even I 
1 School,. 1,u ® resentment ugainstllie low caste toy I 

fcflhe mKtni Khatri their relative 
I standing lias greatly clang! d. L 

Just in this cmiertion there is a fur.her st.p l 
Just minis the takmg on of a I 

which may soon u,UeCovt. Primary School.l 
Christian tei.che. to worki Tery near future! 
These tooher. *««#..£ ^ ars already 

needed ly the department,^ when ^ I 

mt: s tsted of a constable hveli- 

I hood independent or th® a“!91™"n(i -Dy Govt. Primary I 
Po by every mean at hand^oy ^,,1 

School, by teachers let us push village 
I enous school, oy Eor the village school 
I education among on.* worfc 0ilt the literacy I 
I is the unit upon winch we must woi a 
I of our Christian community. Christians 
1 Again thankful that m*»™“ . ' ana that 
I educated and u dm''n^™t^“1'aS usefu) a3 one has I 
| these are proving • thut the schorls! found many of them to I vh - n.l ay 

I may be bless.d more and more, 

J. W. BALIiASTYMF- 



IN OLD GUJARAT. 

-file Jain Faith, Its Absurdities and 

Practical Inflnonco for Good—A 

Hindu Woman's Club House. 

Ahmedabad, October 23. 

That there is no hotel in this interesting 
old town is probably1 the reason why it is so 
neglected by European and American tour¬ 
ists. But it is not unpleasant to pass a few 
days in a dCLlc bungalow; and behind the 
station, where fhore is on excellent restau¬ 
rant, one finds good beds and service in the 
government rest rooms, which occupy the 
6ite of an old mosque, though nothing remains 
of the latter save the two graceful minarets 
that rise among the palms of the Rest Room 
garden. A week’s stay at Ahmedabad will, I 

I think, give more insight into Hindu life 
I than can be obtained by a month’s residence 
I nt Bombay, Agra, or Delhi. Moreover, the 
I architectural remains surpass in beauty 
I those of the lust-nnmed cities. The great 
■ Jain temple here, that of Hathi Sing, is 
■ unique in tho history of pure Hindu architec- 
|ture, and the delicate carving in the windows 

of Sidi Said’s mosque^ is not equalled by 
[^anything in India or even in Cairo. 

There are other temples and mosques well 
Worth visiting, but these, despite their attrac- 

Itiveness, are not the main charm of the 
I town. For Ahmedabad is the chief city of 
■ old Gujarat (this is now the official spelling), 
1 and here are preserved better than anywhere 
I else certain sects and institutions which have 
I remained almost untouched since the Middle 
J Ages. Here, fon-awup^o,i°-»- --<*»- 
I of the Jain faith, that sect which, more for- 
I tunate than Buddhism,has'succeeded in main- 
I taining religious preeminence and political 
1 power in its ancient habitat. The Jains here 
I ore no miserable ascetics. Most of them be- 
| long to the merchant class, and the snffron 
] brow-mark is seldom seen save on the fore- 
I head of very comfortable-looking burghers; 

For the wealth of the city is chiefly in their 
bands. Here, too, flourishes the worship of 
Hark K&li, five’s female counterpart, to 
Which awful goddess (I have been permitted 
io enter her shrine and look upon her, and 
the certainly is an awful being) a goat is still 
feften offered. 

Through the courtesy of a Brahmin friend 
fcvho has some influence nt the temple, I re¬ 
ceived permission to witness the sacrifice. It 
tvas at midnight. The goat, emblem of that 
fiuman sacrifice which till within a few years 
tvas offered at the same shrine, was slaughter- 

i fed by the gaudy but dignified priest with no 
1 brent suffering, though perhaps its cry was 
I Bomewhnt stifled by the shouts of the worship- 
I Wers. Through the Three Gates nt the mo- 
I «nent happened to pass a belated Jain, who 
I could not avoid seeing the horrid spectacle, 
I eince the altar of sacrifice is immediately in 
[ front of the door of the temple, and the lat- 
I ter stands beside the inner Gate. With what 
| hotTor he shrank back! I love these gentle 
1 Jains. Their main tenet is to hurt no living 
I thing, and they observe it scrupulously. 
I lately I was invited to see a private temple 
1 in the house of a wealthy Jain merchant He 
I esked me first to remove my shoes, for none 
I may walk shod in a Jain temple. Over every 
■ lamp, and there were many in the room, a 
■ shield was placed, lest any insect should be 
I hurt There were a few ants on the floor. 

"Please do not hurt them,” he said.and add¬ 
led, smiling, “They are kind llitle Gujarat 
] ants, and bite so softly that it would be a 
I Shame to punish them.” But I did not test 
■ their kindness. 

iVould yop like to see our hospital?” ask- 
led my new friend. I knew what he meant— 
j the Pinjra Pol. How often I had heard of 

B it, and wondered at such inhuman charity! 
'| Till the year 3859 there was no other hospi- 
Btal in Ahmedabad, but the Pinjra Pol has 
| existed for centuries. It is tho same in every 
9 Join community.and even some of the Vaish- 
I nava sects have their own Pinjras, asylums 
I for sick beasts and houses of refuge for de- 
I cayed animals (I suppose there con be de- 
| cayed animals as well as decayed gentlewo- 
I men), with a little private apartment for 
I bugs and vermin. A boy goes out every day 
I fend collects all the vermin he can find in 
j precarious situations, housing them for good 

1 when he returns with them to the Pinjra 
(cage). All cattle that can be saved from 

I ^he butcher are brought hither to end their 
felays in peace. Here all dogs may come and 
pass a green old age; and sick monkeys are 
taken from the romping bander-log, which 
feport about the ruins near Kankariya lake, 
fend are tended in the Pinjra till they be- 
fcome convalescent. 

J . All this ha3 its absurd side, of course; but 
j the instinct is kindly that prompts it, and 
| Ifche effect of the teaching influences all 

fclasses. In this town of 148,000 inhabitants, 
I where, through the narrow and crowded 
I Streets of the Bazaar, thousands jostle each 
I bther and ox-carts are entangled every ml- 
I !nuto,I have only once seen an animal benten. 
I Indeed, an extra touch of tho guiding-whip 
I Usually elicits a disapproving bas (Enough!) 
\ Irom the throng. Nor have I seen any man 
I drunk or any woman struck in all my wan- 
8 derings, though I have gone freely through 
I the lowest quarters. Jains and non-Jains, 
j all are well disposed toward man and ani- 
B \mals. It is the living faith of one powerful 
Bfeect working on all the environment. Re- 
1 cently I stood by the Three Gates, and saw a 
■ group of water-carrier women passthrough 
Jthe court that connects the three massive 
| gateways. There is a tree here, the home of 
I fequirrels. Not one of these common worir- 
I Sng-women, and they did not even belong to 
r the Jain sect, failed to pause for a moment 
I and fling a handful of grain to tho expectant 

little beasts. It may have boon all their reli¬ 
gion, but it was good to sec. Tho Jains 
themselves do not believe in God, but they 
have a very practical religion. It is a pity 

| that it cannot be introduced among the na- 
| tions of the West os a sort of subsidiary cult. 

Speaking of the women reminds me that 
I they hove learned the art of walking like 
I queens. I use this conventional expression, 
I but in my limited experience with queeus I 
| hove never seen one walk so well ns does the 
I stately working-woman of Ahmedabad. This 
I is partly due to the fact that the latter wears 
lonly a short skirt and a sash, with some- 
Itimes a loose half-bodicc, which is intended 
■ to cover the upper part of the breast, though 
lit often fails to do so. Ease in attire is not, 
■however, the main reason for the free gait 
land lofty carriage so conspicuous here; yet 
■the secret is so simple that it is strange no 
Ifashionable boarding-school has caught it 
Bond advertised to turn out American girls 
Bthat can walk. Let any young woman nnx- 
lious to please try this receipt: Put a wad of 
■ cloth or straw on the head and balance on 
I this a 6mall jug or pail, walking around in 
Ithe position enforced by the balance. I think 
Ian hour’s daily exercise of this sort might 
I improve health as well as carriage; but at 
I any rate it would produce something better 
I than the dragon stride of the English girl or 
I the usual amble of her Yankee cousin. 

There has just been opened, by the way, a 
I "Hindu woman’s club-house” in Ahmedabad, 
'the first of its kind. It is a sort of native 
gymkhana or exercise hall exclusively for 

I Hindu ladies. These ladies this week kindly put I 

I their hall at the disposal of the Gujarat' ‘Edu- J 
■cational Conference,” which I was invited 

Jto nttend. Appropriately enough,the principal j 

■topic discussed was female education. The | 

■ building itself is of marble, of two stories, 

I well ventilated, with a general appearance of 

I being all windows, so light and airy are the | 

1 rooms. It is situated directly opposite the 

I “Female College.” Of this latter institution, 

I as of the Jain trade-guilds of Ahmedabad, I 

1 should like to give you an account, but I 

| lenr I have taken too much space already. 

Through the aid of a native friend und the 

I great kindness of the chief merchants, I was 

I accorded the honor of a special session of the 

' ‘ grand masters’ ’ (of the guilds), who furnished 

I me with information that is all the more vol- 

I uable as these corporations are rapidly losing 

(their antique privileges. Ahmedabad is tie 

1 most important guild city in India,and I am 

■ glad to express thus publicly my indebtedness 

■ to those good-natured gentlemen, who gave 

I up two hours of a business day,submitting to 

I be quizzed in regard to the rules and juris- 

| diction of their private associations, merely 

I that the stranger within their gates might not 

j go back disappointed. 
E. Washbukn Hopkins. 

Rev. J. E. Scott, of Mutra, India, 

Eight years rngo there were only 
about 11,000 Christians connected with 
the whole of the Methodist Mission in 
India. Now there are more than 100,- 
000. And many more could be baptiz¬ 
ed were it not for the fact that there are / 
not pastors and teachers enough to take 
care of them. These people, it is true, 
from the lower castes, and many of 
them are very poor, so poor that the 
average pay of workmen is only about 
six cents per day. Yet the people show 
their earnestness by giving out of their 
poverty toward the support of pastors 

j and teachers who have been appointed 
over them. I have seen some of their 

I giving, when the people brought vari¬ 
ous kinds of grain, and even eggs and 
sucking pigs to be sold for the support 

of the work. Aud the converts have 
suffered persecution. A few have been 

' killed, some have been beaten, many 
have been turned out of home and have 
suffered worldly loss, yet not one has 
gone back. Many good workers have 
been raised up from among these peo¬ 
ple. I sent out a converted cook, who 
has been the means cf leading many to 
Christ. And even a poor ignorant man, 
who could only play a broken fiddle, has 
brought many to Christ. So the work I 
is going on. God is blessing it. The 
greatest need is more preachers and 
teachers. But $30 will support a preach¬ 
er for a year ; $12 will keep a boy in j 
school and feed and clothe him for a 
year. I have 40 such boys at school 
and need scholarships. 



THE INDEPENDENT 

T, 
Brltgtona JntrUtgrncr. 

THE SALVATION ARMY IN INDIA. 

Soon after tbe arrival of Commissioner Booth Tucker, I 

asfc week, he made a number of statements in regard to the I 

work in India, which he has just left. He first dwelt upon 

the great gulf existing between natives and foreigners, 

and then described the missionaries as “sitting down on 

one side of tbe gulf, comfortable, and throwing their 

Bibles, prayer-books and sermons across to the natives.” 

When he proposed to “ jump the gulf and get on the other 

side, put on their clothes, make himself an Indian,” they 

of course “all said ‘ Horrible ! such a thing has never been 

done. You wig lower our prestige, you will diminish the 

respect of the natives for the superior race. You will cause 

the work of God to be hurt,’ ” etc. To this the Commis¬ 

sioner replied : 

“ Well, there are thousands of missionaries doing the other 
thing. They don’t need to jump. They might break their necks. 

I should like to take the risk. Let the experiment be made in a 

worthless body. I will have a try. You go your way and I will 
go mine.” 

He then went on to give the results of his “jump,” and 

said : 

■* That was just fourteen years ago, and I have not the least I 

hesitation in saying that our action placed Christianity in India 

on a different footing. Not only did it have the effect of putting [ 

us in the midst of the native life, and making the Indians love 

us and do everything for u3,butJ it changed their attitude toward I 

all Christians. As we had won their confidence, they thought I 

the other Christians who threw the Bible and a sermon from the I 

tower might also have something to say. Well, you might imag- I 

ine that the man on the tower would thank the man who had I 

jumped into the street for getting him a hearing, but of course 

the natural question of the audience was, ‘ Why don’t you jump 

down too?’ Then the man on the tower begins to say,‘You ought 
to come back here. You have been a failure and a fraud, and 

have been sent back to England, and have run away to America, 
such a perfect failure are you.’ ” 

He then gave several illustrations of the ignorance of j 

“almost all foreigners there,” and quoted an Englishman 

who had been in the country thirty-eight years, making 

a special study of the people, and who “did not believe 

there was either poverty or wretchedness in India.” He 

cordially indorsed General Booth’s scheme of social reform 

in India, and closed the interview with the following 

statistics: 

‘ The Army now has in India and Ceylon 757 officers and cadets, I 
282 corps, 626 outposts, 15 training homes, 4 rescue homes, 1 

prison-gate home, 3 farms and 3 homes of rest.” 

In this connection we call attention to some statements 

published in the Bombay Guardian and Indian Witness. 
The former is in no sense a missionary organ. It often 

has occasion to differ from missionaries, and does not 

hesitate to speak its mind fully. The latter is published 

in Calcutta under the auspices of the mission of the Meth¬ 

odist Episcopal Church, and is 008 of the fairest and ablest 

papers in the Empire. The Methodist missionaries have 

had greater success ihaiy any others, except, perhaps, the 

Baptists, in reaching the very lowest classes of the people. 

The Bombay Guardian discusses at some length the 

claims put forth as to the numerical strength of the 

Army, and the Indian Witness takes up the question of 

the feasibility of General Booth’s scheme for the ameliora¬ 

tion of the masses. 

There appeared in a Bombay daily paper, about the | 

middle of B’ebruary, a long article written by the Rev. R. 

Gillespie, a missionary of the Presbyterian Church of 

Ireland, In which the social work of the Salvation Army 

in Gujerat, the section of Tndia along the coast north of 

Bombay, was attacked quite earnestly, Mr. Gillespie, who 

had been at work in that section for several years before 

the arrival of the Army, charges that they are 

“ keeping up oh paper, corps which have no existence in fact, 

and are said to be in places where the Army has not got a single 

individual that even claims connection with it.” 

He goes on to cite five places where the facts, as set forth 

by competent persons, are not at all in accord with the 

statements made in the War Cry. In one district a Church 

Missionary Society missionary, accompanied by a mem¬ 

ber of Mr. Gillespie’s mission, made examination and failed 

to 

described. In another, where a corps „f 200 had been re¬ 

ported, a native pastor made careful inquiry and could not 

hndasmglesoul who would confess to beluga Salvation. 

1st.” At another “great Salvation stronghold” a Wesleyan 
I missionary “ only met the officer in command ” who could 

not show him a single Salvationist. With regard to 

j Ranipur, where, in 1884, a corps had been formed and a 

barrack erected, according to the War Cry, Mr. Gillespie 

writes : 

I ” In February, 1804, I was in Bombay, and called, as I usually 
do, at headquarters to hear the latest news from the seat of 
war in Gujerat. The only fact I could elicit was that * they 

| had Christians up there by the thousand.’ I bought a War Cry 
| and returned to my hotel; and what do you think, sir, I found in 

large type in this official organ of the Salvation Army in India? 

Nothing less than the gazetted appointment of an officer to the 

charge of the Ranipur corps, and that too, altho not a soul in 
the village belonged to the Army, and there hadn’t been an 
Army service held in the barracks during at least the three 

I years preceding. Neither has any been held since, and, inside 
the last six weeks, I was told by an officer still serving in the 

I Army that Ranipur, up to tbe present day, figures as a corps in I 
| Salvation records.” 

In all these charges Mr. Gillespie gave names of places 

I .and full detail. Commissioner Booth Tucker replied, but I 

I in the most general terms, referring to one and another, 

I members of different corps containing some 100, some 200 I 

I members, bub in no case giving the location of the corps. 

J With regard to the total number of sofdiers in Gujerat, 

I Mr. Gillespie had said that if the work of the Army was 

I correctly represented, they ought to have in that province 1 

I at least 75,000 men. The Commissioner replied, emphasiz- 

I ing the difference between those who profess conversion and I 

| those enrolled as soldiers, corresponding somewhat to the I 

adherents and communicants reported by the missionary 

societies, spoke o£ the constant revision of the roils, and 

j said : 

11 Hence, when we say we have ten thousand soldiers, we mean | 

I that number of adults, exclusive of at least as many children, 

and we speak with an exactitude of which very few religious 

| societies are able to boast." 

j Mr. Gillespie's reply to this was : 

“If Mr. Tucker can produce, not 'ten thousand,’ but one hun- 
I fired real converts who have been brought to a saving knowledge I 
J of Christ through the sole instrumentality of the Army during | 

I the last twelve years, and who are to-day giving * definite evi- 

] denceof a change of heart and life,’ I shall subsciibe to his I 
I Peasant Settlement scheme at the rate of a rupee a head for the | 

) whole lot.” 

The Bombay Guardian, commenting upon these state- I 

I meats, as well as upon others of a somewhat similar nature 

I received from various sources, took exception most earn- 

j estly to the slur cast upon the missionary societies, and 

said that “ those who are intimately acquainted with the 1 

history of the Salvation Army in India, know that from 

I the first he (Commissioner Booth-Tucker) has been a leader 

I in exaggeration.” In support of this it stated that his 

chief colleague had on one occasion been compelled to pro- 

I test to headquarters in London regarding a serious exag¬ 

geration dispatched by the Commissioner for insertion in 

The Warr Cry. It avowed its hearty interest in the Army, 

and sympathy for its work, but said that for the general 

welfare of the work there should be a careful inquiry into 

the condition of the Army’s work in India by “ independ¬ 

ent Christian men who are not unfriendly to the Army, 

but strong enough to be impartial.” 

To this there appeared a rejoinder in the next issue of 

the Guwrdlan by Commissioner Boobh-Hellberg. This, 

however, contained not a single fact to be set over against 

Mr. Gillespie’s direct statements. There were various ap¬ 

peals to Christian curtesy and for as much credence as 

was given to Mr. Gillespie, a general defense of Commis¬ 

sioner Booth-Tucker as in no way responsible for the sta¬ 

tistics prepared by his subordinates, and a direct charge 

that Mr. Gillespie worded his challenge to produce one 

hundred soldiers in Gujerat in such a way as to give him a 

chance to creep out. The Guardian takes up the letter 

paragraph by paragraph and shows how utterly it fails to 

meet the points presented by Mr. Gillespie, or even to de¬ 

fend the Commissioner from the charge of exaggeration. 

The particular Instances cited by Mr. Gillespie, it says, 

surely could be answeredif the charges were incorrect, and 

3 to the slur upon his sincerity in making his offer it 

adds: 



1 If there are ten thousand Saltation Army soldiers in Gujerat, 

| as Commissioner Booth-Tucker alleges there are (the allegation 
that brought out Mr. Gillespie's challenge to produce one 
hundred). It would not be difficult to publish the names and 

I addresses of one thousand, at least, in the Indian War Ory, in 
successive issues. This nction would tend, in a degree, to restore 

the confidence that has been so rudely shaken.” 

At about the same time the “ officer in charge of the 

work in Gujerat,” signing himself John Hunter, published J 

a letter attacking the character of Mr. Gillespie, but bring¬ 

ing out no facts to disprove his statements, and closing as I 

follows: 

“ We simply contradict his statements, and rely on ourchavae- 

I ter for truthfulness to satisfy the public as to the rights or I 

wrongs of this matter.” 

To this the Guardian replies: 

“ Alas, if this line be persisted in, there will soon be no charac¬ 
ter for truthfulness to rely upon, so far as the officers responsible 

for Salvation Army work in Gujerat are concerned ; and the 
reputation of the Army in other parts of India will be perma¬ 

nently Injured.” 

The Indian Witness takes up somewhat fully the discus¬ 

sion as to the value of General Booth’s social scheme for 

the Empire. This includes Peasant Settlements and a Loan 

Agency. By the former he plans to relieve the general 

I pressure of poverty and overcrowding in certain sections 

by drawing off a portion and giving them hemes under 

more favorable circumstances. By the latter he aims at res- I 

] cuing the poor people from the hands of the money lenders, | 

who take from thirty to seventy-five per cent, interest by 

I establishing everywhere branches of an agency whose cap- 

I ital will be furnished by the thrifty in the different com- 

1 munities, and which will loan out money to the people at 

I moderate rates. 
The Witness goes into the subject somewhat fully, claim- 

I iag that both are utterly visionary impracticable schemes, 

which absolutely ignore many important characteristics of 

the people, and which at the best show an utter ignorance I 

of the vastness of the problem to he met. If the Settle¬ 

ments scheme helped half a million people, that would I 

only be “ one individual from a circle of 120 families.” But | 

the most sanguine do not hope for relief for more than 

one-tenth of half a million, or one person out of every 

6,000. The inadequacy of this is apparent at a glance. Yet 

as the question may come up, whether even this is not 

better than to do nothing, the answer is made that in all 

probability the scheme will not “ improve the character or I 

advance the temporal interest of those who may be at¬ 

tracted to them,” indeed, “ those who may become the 

recipients of help in the way proposed by General Booth I 

are more likely to be hurt rather than helped by his inter¬ 

ference.” 
The reasons for this belief the Witness finds in the gen¬ 

eral causes for the widespread suffering of the people, of | 

which there are enumerated—fever, famine and fatalism. 

Fever cuts the power of work, and so long as it exists the I 
people must be poor, from inability for labor. Famine, 

and. to a scarcely less degree, the scarcity which approaches I 
i famine, will be a great cause of poverty, until canals I 

for irrigation, railroads for transportation and relief works I 
on an enormous scale can prevent its recurrence or dimin-1 

I ish its terror. By fatalism, the Witness means that^ab-f 

solute hopelessness of the very poor,” “ the ut ter absence of I 

expectation of anything better” which hampers every effort I 

to stir the people to action. General Booth’s scheme j3oes I 
| not approximately touch the great difficulty, and even | 
| those who might be reached by it would, under the condi¬ 

tions of Indian life, b® almost entirely those who had failed I 
I entirely in their own village life, because of inability or I 

inertness, and who being thus below the average even of I 
| their own communities would be the poorest material to I 

work upon. Were there offered any great advance in | 
wages or any great improvement in the general condition, 

I ambition would be stirred ; but this is not the plan of the I 
Settlements, which is rather to relieve want than to incite I 
to enterprise. On the whole the scheme is looked upon by I 

I those best acquainted with the situation in India as both| 

| nadequate and ill advised. 

DIA. | 

One or Its Former Office™ Writes to Gen. 
Booth thnt It Is i» Shorn. 

The Bombay Gtifljdtan publishes the following 
letter, which was addressed by the Rev. T. M. 
Hudson to Gen. Booth, while the latter was In 
Bombay: 

( “Bellasis Road, Bombay. Fob. 18,1806. 
My Dear General: Three years ago I left 

the Salvation Army. A sufficient reason was 
the state of my health, but this would never 
have led me to sever my connection with the 
S. A. had there not boon another reason, which 
would of itself have ultimately led mo out. I 
should otherwise have taken the oiler made to 
me. and gone to another country. This reason I 
was that I began to be so convinced of the sham 
character of the work reported to he done in 
India, and of the utter futility of any effort of 
mine, or, for the matter of that, of any one else 
in India, to alter it, that I came to the conclu¬ 
sion that an organization which permitted snch 
things, and not only made their correction im¬ 
possible, but really seemed to encourage them, 
could not possibly be of God. There is a fatal 
flaw somowhore. 

*' I want to say right out to yourself just 
what I feel, which Is that by insenslblo degrees 
4he Army work in India lias become a great hol¬ 
low sham, and the leaders have not tho moral 
courage to straighten It out. You have passed 
through India and seen great crowds, hut you 
have not seen how these great tamashas are 
produced. I saw just a little of the preparation 
that was made for the Samarkha gathering. 
You probably thought that the crowds of people 
in red jackets were Salvationists; perhapB one- 
tenth of the number were so. 

“ For three days of last week, I was In camp 
near the village of Ord, nine miles from Sam¬ 
arkha. We arrived there on Monday, the 
10th inst. I saw a few people wearing red 
jackets, and found that the salesman bad just 
been round. I made a point of qaestlonlng 
each one I met. Tho allowing conversation 
took place with the first one: Question—‘ Who 
are you ?’ Answer—* A Dhed, .Sahib.’ Q.—* Are 
you not a Salvationist?’ A.—’No.’ Q.—‘Then 
why are you wearing that red jacket?’ A.—‘Oh, 
Sahib, it was cheap and nice ; they were selling 
them for four cents, and I bought one.' 

*’ This conversation is a specimen. I had sub¬ 
stantially the same with several. There was a 
crowd there, and among them one Salvation 
Army soldier. He was the Jemadar of the local 
oorps, a rather intelligent fellow. I asked him 
how many soldiers there were in the village. 
He replied, ' About as many as there are Chris¬ 
tians.’ I, not knowing tho number of the latter, 
said. ‘How many would you say that there 
are?’ He replied, 'About a hundred.’ On ask¬ 
ing the missionary afterward how many Chris¬ 
tians there are in the village he said, 'About 
forty’ (this would include children). 

“ All of these red-jacketed ones, and very 
many of the others, declared their Intention of 
going to Samarkha. where they would be fed 
gratis, would even have ladoos (a sweetmeat), 
and would hear how they were to get money for 
nothing. That shows how the great meeting at 
Samarkha was made up, and how it was possi- || 
ble to have crowds of people In uniform—heath¬ 
ens in red jackets to please the Goneral, and 
show him what a vast work has been done. 
These hungry Dhcds would walk a good many 
miles and march in lots of.processions to get a 
stomachful for nothing, besides the luxury of a 
bright red jacket for four cents, and who can 
blame them ? But they are no more Salvation¬ 

ists after it all than you are a Hindoo. 
Another thing. Turning up an old note book 

I find that in July, 1803. this same village of 
Ord. in tho Anand district, Gujerat, was re¬ 
ported as having 357 soldiers. I do not believe 
that they existed then, except on paper. I have 
satisfied myself most conclusively that it would 
be a liberal estimate to say that there are one- 
tenth of that number there now. I am certain. 

I from my own observation and knowledge, as 
well as from the reports of others, mostly S. A. 

I officers well acquainted with the work, that the 
I ame description applies, almos t without ex¬ 

ception. to the whole of the Army 
1 Gujerat. If roll books exist they are filled with 

the names of unconverted heathen who are 
nevertheless counted in all statistics as regu¬ 
larly enrolled soldiers. 1 will give you an ll- I lustration, which, although a little old. is to the 

I polntan^how^oN^tJ^o^. 



i, flSW" „ as 6ont to 
I of the corps. There were forty soldiers on the 

roll and he commenced to hunt them up. but 
found that with one or two exceptions all those 

1-he found denied ever having joined the Army; 
r«hey were Hindoo Dheds. and did not want to 
te anything else. The fact was that a friend 
had presented the Army headquarters in Bom- 
hay with some money for giving away scrip¬ 
tures An order had been Issued to the officers 
in charge of corps in Gujerat to send in the 
names of those of their soldiers who could read. 

I "nd they would be supplied gratis with copies 
of the scriptures. The energetic youth 
then in charge of this corps was of a 
lihnral turn of mind, so he scoured the Dhud- ---- 

o^ofachoiastic attainments? hie succeeded in jj of a tremendously large gathering. We pub* 

THH CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES. 

First Lecture at the Pdblio Hall 

Yesterday.^*}-^ CV 

Mr. A. G. Fraser, m.a,, Principal of Trinity 

College, Kandy, delivered the firBt of the series 

of lectures, which is arranged for this week, 

at the Public Hall yesterday, in the presence 

T 

: 

applied 
£“k.Wh.tl.Ji- they were all supplied 

«?• unf T do not know, but 1 know that what 
caused Capt M—-’s trouble was that the names 
of these readers were inserted as soldiers 
and the number was put regularly on the 
week’s report form. Capt. M — objected to 
this and only reported the number of Salva¬ 
tionists actually existing Bombay head¬ 
quarters soon found out the change and* 
correspondence commenced, in which Gapt. 

— was not himself possessed of sufficient 
education to enable him to make his case clear 

miner he received summary orders to return 
j number of soldiers his predecessor left, fl 

He has. however, told the story verbally a good 
Sany times since. These forty learned soldiers 
are possibly still returned as existing at Boriavi. 
or perhaps their number has been added to. 

“ This dishonesty in statistics leads up to an¬ 
other, and If possiblermore serious kind of dis- 

ijB honesfjr--financial. Some of the native officers 
S 1„ Gujerat who have occupied responsible posi- 
',V tions have. It is known, been accumulating 
I nionev from somewhere, and when Stall Captain 
v' t,_boldly and manfully faced the matter out 
■ and cot one of them to confess (wno was after¬ 

ward joined in his confession by another) he 
was for his painB shut out of the Ahmedabad 

■ headquarters at night, and for his honest out- 
9 I spokenness on this subject, as well as in the 
™ matter of the false statistics, he has been forced 

0l*-’i>have merely givon you instances. General, 
and might multiply them ad nauseam. I have 
only referred to the work in Gujerat for several 
reasons It is that with which lam best ac- 
nuainted It Is the oldest ana therefore should 
he the best S. A. work in India, it is suggestive 
of a good deal that such a number of European 
officers have left the S. A. from Gujerat. espe 
ciallv staff officers who Knew the Inwardness of 
things. It is all very well for any one to say 
that the hardness of the fight drove them away; 
It is not true. It was because they could not be 
liars and hypocrites, as they would have been 
had they remained. They despaired, as 1 did 
myself. of obtaining any redress or seeing any 
obange. I commenced to write to London when 
I found out how things were, but instead of 
straightforward, honest inquiry and reform 
taking place, I was ordered in a soft-soapy letter 
to go to Bombay and edit the liar Cry. This I 
did not do. being too sick (In more senses than 

OI*^Theoase of Staff-Captain H—is recent and 
clear Ho had to leave because he was thrust 
out. What does it all mean y 1 spent ten years 
in the Army as an officer, and on the whole they 
were happy and 1 hope useful years. I have no 
desire to pull down the work in which I was 
actively engaged for so long, but I feel that for 
the sake of the Army itself this sort of thing 
should be put an end to; the whole thing is 
evaporating into statistics and tamashas. Col. 
Booth-Hell berg and Mrs. Booth-Hell berg are 
gaining a reputation for strength and straight; 
forwardness, but some drastic measures ana 
some very humiliating ones are needed 

“I want to feel sure that this letter gets 
through the red tapeiem into your hands, and 
Blinuld thank you for an antosraph letter ««- 
purine me of the faot, I have preferred writing 
to you direct to taking part in the correspond¬ 
ence in the Times of India. I kave given you 
facts which deserve attention, and If it is neces¬ 
sary, in order that these facts may receive the 
attention they deserve, I shall publish this let- 

J ter. and more.” 

llsh the full text of his manuscript elsewhere, 

but those who read the lecture will be sorry to 

learn that they missed a treat In not being 

present at It, for the lecturer did not keep to the 
exact terms of the manuscript but spoke freely, 
observing generally the trend of the manu¬ 
script. The substance was the same, but In the 
course of a very rapid and Impressively deli¬ 
vered lecture a great deal of material was 
Introduced which will not be found to the 
same extent In the manuscript. We are glad 
to be able to state that there was no effort 
made at any discussion. The lecture took 
about an hour aDd a half In delivery and 
was llBtc-ned to with the utmost Interest. 
To-day’s lecture takes place at 5 30 p.m. and 
the subject Is “ Inspiration.” 

Amongst those accommodated on the plat¬ 
form yesterday were, 

Mr Advocate Isaac Tambyah,who presided,the 
Venerable the Archdeacon, the Rev W R Pea¬ 
cock, Dr Solomon Fernando, the Rev J Simon 
Perera, the Rev M B Perpra, the Rev H High- 
field, Mr W W Crutchfield, Mr Justin A Rode, 
the Rev D Tweed, the Rev J H Nathanielsz. 
Mr T Grade, Mr J W Ferrler, the Rev P R 
Wlllenberg. the Rev A E Dibben. the Rev P T 
Gash, the Rev W Sinclair, Mr W A Pate, the 
Rev W J P Waltham, Mr Sam Soysa, the Rev 
J A Ewing, Mr J 0 Jansz, • Mr Advocate H H 
Bartholomew z, the Rev G B Ekanayake, Dr 
L Thomas and few others. 

The Phoobedinqs. 

Proceedings began by Mr. Isaac Tambyah 
introducing the learned lecturer. Mr. 
Tambyah said Ladles and gentlemen—The 
present course of lectures will be altogether 
—and I take upon myself the responsibility to 
say exclusively—Christian. They thall be con¬ 
structively Uhristlan, they shall be reverential¬ 
ly Christian, they shall be moreover apologeti¬ 
cally Christian. It Is a purely formal duty of 
the Chairman to Introduce a lecturer. Mr. 
Fraser Is not unknown to most of us. He is 
very well known as the Principal of Trinity 
College—a missionary Indeed who la not a 
slergyman, with very large and liberal [ideas 
which he himself In Ceylon wishes to realise 
for the good of the people of this country. Mr. 
Fraser has devoted considerable time and at¬ 
tention to the subject upon which he is to 
lecture to-night and as we have all been, 
during the past week, most anxious to hear 
Mr. Fraser and none other, at least on this 
occasion, I shall call upon Mr. Fraser to 

jUverJiJ ‘ ““ - - 
ilrr^r.— 

theP Morse of "hfsTeotnres to refer jn any 
i - for he had not in the 
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Christian bvidhnurs. 

Second LBcifiBB at the Public Hall. 

The second of the aeries of Christian evi- i 

dence lectures arranged for this week w A 
delivered by Mr. G. Fraser, m.a., Princlp j 1 

of Trinity College, yesterday afternoon at 5-3o | 

o’clock at the Public Hall, The subject of the 

lecture was “Inspiration.” The gathering in 
the hall yesterday was larger than that of the 
previous evening, and the lcc'.ure was listened 
to with close attention. Mr. Alex. Falrlle ! 
presided and those i'ccommodated on the Dlat- 
form were :—The Ven. th< Archdeacon Mr K ■ 
J Saunders, the Rev. A E Dibben, Sir Wm 
Mitchell, the Revs. W J P Waltham. P r nooh' 
W R Peacock, H HIghfield, 0 J C Beven G B 
Ekanayake, and Lloyd Joseph, Dr. 0 W Van 
Geyzel, Dr. J LI. Thomas, Mr. J W Ferrler Dr 
Solomon Fernando, Capt. J 0 Whltlev Menora 
A W Willis, Sam. W de Soysa, the Revs J W 
Balding and Nathaciehz, Mr. Baron de 
Livers, Rev. F Daundesekera, Mr. J R Pit»ria 
and a few others. erlg 

The Chairman’s Remarks. 

The Chairman, In opening, saidLadles and 
gentlemen, my duty t his afternoon is more or 
less a formal one. I have do Intention of 
making any remarks. We have come her- 
together to hear Mr. Fraser deliver his address 
on “ Inspiration,” but before calling upon him 
to speak I have one or two Intlmaloae to 
make. To-morrow night Mr. 8sunders will 
deliver his lecture on the “Fourth Gospel ’ 
and Mr. Fraser will deliver his address o > 
“ The Resurrection ” on Thursday. Some r f 
you are aware of the considerable expenses i 
connection with these lectures. It Is near; 
R300. An opportunity will be given to tho.1-'- 
wllllng to contribute towards these expenses, 
and if any of you did not come prepared for ir. 
this evening Messrs Grade and Peacock will 
be glad to receive them afterwards. I have 
pleasure In calling on Mr. Fraser to addrees 
the meeting. (Applause.) Mr. Fraser then 
proceeded to deliver his lecture, the text of 
which will be found elsewhere. The lecture 
over, 

Mr. Alex. Falrlle, the'Chalrmaa, In rising to 
propose a vote of thanks to the lecturer, said : 
—Friends, the hoar la late and I know you 
wish to leave. I am sure I em only expressing 
yoar feelings when I say we are deeply indebt¬ 
ed to Mr. Fraser far his address. The strain Is 
considerable. He has been doing you a service, 
and he has been doing God service In coming ! 
here, and I wish to propose a hearty vote of! 
thankB to Mr. Fraser. (Applause.) To-morrow i 
you will remember, Mr. isaunderg will dellve 
his address on the “ Fourth Gospel ” and 8' J 
William Mitchell will occupy the chair. Tf 
meeting terminated at close upon 7 p.m. 

„ 
CREDENTIALS OF CHRISTIANITY.” 

gni.-You will be glad to know that the hide 

pendent exposure ot the authorship of this illogioi t 
and dishonest book has had on^good effeot. viz, -Lfl 

pas been thrown oat by the respectable bookstall>4 

■ *>.“ •>» «>• 

Christian Evidences Lectures. 

We woul<3"*3raw"tiie attention of all our 
| readers to the series of lectures which will be 
given In the Public Hall from to-day to the 
10th lnetent. Special arrangements are being 
made to cope with the large audience that are 

! expected. The first—“ The Credentials of the 
Critic”—will be given by Mr Fraser this 
leveeing at 5-30. The chair will be taken by 
(Mr Isaac Tambyah. 

Bllghteat degree any quarrel with SuddhUm! *<JJ ... Sj w SSS »«rib?e cumber o.Buddh.a.s •*£■ »>■ Pi.ee. 

and those he kDew were all his friends and 
friendly with him. He was not going to 
touch Buddhism at all. 

The lecture concluded, Mr Tambyah said he 
felt sure that those who had listened to the 
lecture were greatly pleased at and consider¬ 
ably profited by what they had heard that 
n<oht Mr Grade had undertaken to see that 
accommmodatlon for three or four hundred 
more would be provided lor the subsequent 

^The^lnglng of the first verse of the hymn 
All hail the power of Jesus name brought 

I the proceedings to a close. 

'he book will mislead no c 

Colombo, Oct. 4. 

Christian Evidence Lectures. 

TO BE DELIVERED AT OUTSTATIOKS, 

A meeting of the Committee, whioh organised 
the eeriea of lectures on Christian Evideuoe at 
the Pab.io Hall, was' held yesterday morning at 
the Ferguson Memorial Hall to consider details 

connected with the holding of the same. It was 
also deoided to make arrangements for giviDtr 
similar leotnres iu some of the ontetationa saq 

*b Galle and Kalntara; It is understood tte 
two well-known Colombo olergymeu aro to 1 
aekod to undertake the new series, and it’., 
also hoped to have tho services of some others 
The Ecglish edition of the reoent leotnree Is 
now passing through the Press and will shortly 
be available at a modest price, 



' rTHH CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES. 

cLck&- 
Yesterday's Lecture on the “ Fourth 

Gospel at the Public Hall, 

The third of the series of Christian evidence 

lectures arranged for this week was delivered 

by Mr. Kenneth J Saunders, ba., of Trinity 

College, Kandy, yesterday afternoon at 6 30 
.’clock at the Public Hall. The lecture origi¬ 
nally Intended for yesterday was oo “The 
Resurrection,” but It was found i>< cessary to 
give Mr. Fraser a respite and instead Mr. 
Saunders delivered his lecture on -he “ Fourth 
Gospel” as arranged. The gathering was, as on 
the two previous evenings, a very large one 
composed of all classes and creeds of people, 
and the lecture was listened to with close 
attention. The chair was taken by Dr. Solomon 
Fernando, and not by Sir William Mitchell, 
who has made arrangements to take the cualr 
at this evening’s meeting. Those accommo¬ 
dated on the platform wereThe Ven. the 
Archdeacon, the Revs. H Hlghfield, A K 
Finnlmore, A E Dlbben, W R Peacock, G B 
Perera, 8 A Peiera, Welfkala, C Wickreme- 
singhe, J Wlckramanayake, Daondasekera, 
W J P Waltham, Mr. T Grade, Mr F J de Mel, 
Dr. 0 W Van Geyzel, Mr. A G Fraser and Mr. 
J W Ferrier, 

The Chairman’s Remarks. 
Dr. Solomon Fernando, in introducing the 

lecturer, said Ladles and gentlemen, Mr 
Saunders will lecture agalD to-morrow evening 
at half-past five on the subject of the “ Synop 
tic GoBpelB ” and Sir William Mitchell wij 
take the chair. An opportunity will be give* 
again to-night to our friends to contribute 
towards the expenses of th«se meetings an. 
Mr. Gi;acie, the Secretary, will be very glad c: 
such help. I have now to introduce to you tb. 
lecturer of this evening. Mr. Saunders has not 
been speaking often before to a Colombo 
audience, but he Is very well known In Kandy 
as one associated with Mr. Fraser In the work 
he 1b carrying on In connection with Trinity 
College. Mr. 8annders comes to ns with the 
highest credentials of his university and, 
though young and only a laymaD, we shall seei 
In him the best products of those great seats 
of learning. He has already been taking an 
active share In Christian work and those 
reading the “Rlvlklrana” would have followed* 
the work he la doing In connection with locai 
problems, and I would In passing venture to 
say tb at his deep Interest In our welfare has 
made him consent to be the English leader 
writer of that paper. Mr. Saunders you will 
find to be a very good example of the type of 
learning that comes out of those great seats of 
learning, and there la every reason that we 
should welcome him this evening, and I am 
sure he would feel strengthened by the fact 
that so many Christian people have been pray¬ 
ing for him and even now are praying for him, 
May I now introduce Mr. Saunders to you 
aud ask him to dellypr h*a lecture on the 
>'Fourth Gosj^fl-SJ^rolause.) 

Mr. Saunders then proceeded to deliver hlo 
lecture, the text of which will be found else' 

Wdfhe lecture over, the Chairman, rising again 
to propose a vote of thanks to Mr. Saunders 
for his very helpful address, said: —I shall not 
detain you more than one mlDUte, but I wish 
to ask you all to join with me In a hearty vote 
of thanks to Mr. Saunders for his very 
excellent lecture to ub to-night. (Applause.) 

THE CHRISTIAN BYIDENUBSjjr 
LECTURES. 

•‘The Synoptic Gospels’’ at the Public 
Hall. 

The fourth of the Herles of Christian evl- 
dences lectures arranged for the ™eely!88 ^ 
llvered yesterday afternoon by Mr. Ke“n?“* 
J Saunders, b.a. of Trinity College, at the 
Public Hall at 6 SO o’clock. The gathering In 
She Han at yesterday’s meeting was eyen 
larger than those on the three preceding 
evenings, and the lecture was listened to with 

& *%£ u£U 
, taken by 81. Wlljlam 

Lordship the Bishop of Colombo, the Rev A 
K Finnlmore Dr O W Vangeyzel, Mr T Grade, 
Dr Solomon Fernando and the MisBes Fer¬ 
nando, the Rev H Highfidd, Mr A G 
Fraser, Mr W W Crutchfield, the Rev Lloyd 
Joseph, Mr Sam W de Soyea, Mr A W WUUa, 
the Rev J W Balding, Mr J 0 Janszthe Rev 
A E Dibben, Mr J W Ftrrler, the Revs O 
Wickremeslnghe, F Daundesekera, D J Perera, 
and F J de Mel. 

The Chapman’s Remarks. 
Sir William RTrtcfiefft HTdfcenlng »ald: — As 

most of you may be aware the lecture to-night 
was to be by Mr Fraser on “The Resurrection,’ 
but It was thought advisable to give Mr 
Fraser a further rest. The lecture to-nlglit Is 
on “The Synoptic Gospd3” or The Gospels In 
Criticism. I have pl< aaure In calling on 
Mr Saunders to deliver hie. address. 
(Applause.) Mr Saunders then proceeded to 
deliver hla lecture, the text of which will be 
found elsewhere, 

The lecture over, Sir William Mitchell, 
rising to propose a vote of thanks to the lec¬ 
turer said: I shall not detain the meeting 
more than a minute or two. The Christian faith, 
as embodied In the Gospels, are marvels of 
literature and dngalarly accurate and truthful. 

Laboured efforts have recently been made 
to deny this ; testimony has been twisted and 
distorted to try to prove the contrary, but the 
evidence has been so overwhelmingly strong 
that the contentions of Strauss and Baur, Fre¬ 
mantle and other so-called Christian digni¬ 
taries have crumbled into dust, and the 
Christian Faith r* mains as strong, Invincible 
and unassailable as it has ever been. 

These attacks upon it by men who are not 
qualified to give an opinion, are nothing I 
new; similar attacks have been refuted | 
again and ngaln, and creations of a fevered j 
brain have been demolished as often as they 
have been set up ; and such was bound to be 
the result, teoanee the critics have never been 
possessed of the Spiritual Conception of God, 
which is essential to the handling of such a 
puhject as the history of the Christian 

^Bot Christian people, as Dr. Dale says, still 
rely on Christ with their old confidence for 
the remission of sins ; they still make HIb will 
the law of conduct; they still pray to Him for 
consolation In sorrow, for d-fence against 
temptation, and for strength In duty; and they 
still hope, through Him, for a glorious 1m- 

"^Tbeyare sure that the foundations on which 
their Faith built are firm and unshaken, 
and the author I have referred to goes on to 
eay “ We know tbe power It has exerted over 
the’religion-, ethical, and intellectual life ol 
the most highly civilised nations In the world. 
It hasglv'-n ’hem august conceptions of God. 
It has ex It d their conception of the dignity 
of man, It baa rescued from neglect and dis¬ 
honor some of the most gracious and beautiful 
of human virtues. It has allied the awful and 
tender sanctions ol religion with common 
duties of morality, Itbwfelyen fire and dlg- 
nl>y to literature end art. It has Inspired a 
heroism of devotion to the service of the sick, 
the miserable ana the fallen. It has created 
In 8alots a passion for holiness. 

Through century after century, and In many 
lands, it has disciplined millions of obscure 
men to honesty, temperance, Faience, kindli¬ 
ness, cheerful contentment, and all the virtues 
which contribute to the happiness of private 
ftitlzens and to ’he peace, order, and progreea 
of states. It has consoled men In their sorrows 
and It has rIvpu them hope In death. 

Tbe lecturer Ins d alt with the subject of 
“The Synoptic Gospels” la a masterly manner 
this evening, end he has laid us under a deep 
d"bt of gratitude to him for demonstrating 
mnrp fullv what miny knew before, whilst 
What he has said will be helpful to many in 
assisting them to know more Intimately and 
more Solely the Living Christ. (Applause). 

Before w, have to uuioance _ thot he 
lecture to-morrow night will be on The l■ 
Mirrectlon ” Th mv will also be a silent appeal 
Smu1 ’avo the hall to all those who may care 
to assist towatds the cost oi the ar^ngemept 
for these UctU 

THE CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES 

LECTURES. j t 

b. Fraser on “The Cross of Christ.” 

The seventh aud last of the Chrlstlm 
Evidences lectures was delivered at the Public 
Hall at 8 o’clock last night by Mr. A. G| 
Fraser, m a , of Trinity College, Kandy. Id 
spite of the wet weather, which prevailed Id 
Colombo from an early hour yesterday moru-, 
Ing and continued throughout the day, the 
gathering In the hall last night was a record 
one, so much so that half an hour before ihej 
proceedings commenced every seat In the hull 
as well as on the platform, was occupied. Tli«J 
subject of the lecture was “The Cross of. 
Christ.” Those accommodated on the plat-1 
form Included:—His Lordship the Bishop of, 
Colombo, the Rev. A. E. Dlbben, Mr. T. 
Grade, Mr. H. W. Daiuty, Revs. A. K, Flnnl-F 

| more and W. R Peacock, Dr. Solomon Fer-j 
nando, Mr. A. L. R. Aeerappa, Mr. J. Mac- , 
Donald, Mr. A. W. Willis, and the lady! 
choristers representing the following churches I 
lo Colombo:—C.M.S. Galle Face,8t. Andrew's,? 
Wolfendahl, Mallgakande, Msradana, Col ! 
pitty, Pettah, aud Wellawatte Wesleyani 
Ohapels. 

The chair w«s taken by the Hon. Mr. T. B- L. 
Mooaemalle, Kandyan member In the Leglsla-l 
tlve Council. The proceedlogs commenced *1 
with the singiag > t the hymn. “At even ere 
the eno was set,” after which the Rev. W. R. 
Peacock, pastor of Ihe Cinnamon Gardens 
Baptist Chape], l~d thn gathering in prayer, at 
the close ol which Mr. J. MacDonald sang 
“There la a green hill for away.” 

The Chairman's R maret, 

The Chairman in introducing the lecinrer, 
said:—Ladles and genii -m -..—I do not t ink 
Mr. Fraserr quires Tm Introduction to you 11 
my hands tonight. I shall therefore oail 
upon him to proceed with his lecture. Mr. 
Fraser then d divered his lecture, the t xt of 
which will be found elsewhere. 

The lecture over, the hymn, "Crown Film 
with many Crowns ’ was sung and His Lord hip 

! the Blebop offered a brief prayer. The mee lng 
closed with the benediction. 

{Qm-Ajis- 0 - ~i 

cC(-<W * 1 °T 
Mr. Fraser s Most Important Lectures. 

We should like all readers who have taken 
an Interest in the present series of lectures at 
the Public Hall to bear in mind that the most 
Important lecture of the whole series, the 
cardinal lecture around which the others turn, 
is that which Mr. A G. Fraser will deliver this 
evening. The subject Is “The Resurrection.” 
the fundamental doctrine of the Christian 

I faith and as such It has naturally engaged Mr. 
Fraser’s most earnest attention. It 1b there¬ 
fore to be hoped that every one Interested In 
the subject will make a special effort to hear 
Mr. Fraser to-day. The attendance at the pre¬ 
vious lectures has taxed the accommodation 
available but special arrangements will be made 
to-day to efford comfortable seating accom¬ 
modation for a still larger number of people. 



THE CHRISTIAN EVIDENCE LECTURES. 

Last of the series—Tomorrow Nioht. 

We would remind all our readers that the last 
of the present series of Christian Evidence 

I Lectures is to be given at the Public Hall at 
I 8 p.m. tomorrow (Sunday), when Mr A G Fraser, 

m.a., will speak on “The Gospel of Jesus 
Christ.” There will be special singing by a 
large choir under the direction of Mr H W 
Dainty, while Mr J A MacDonald will sing a 
solo. Mr Gracie is making arrangements to put 
in an extra 150 chairs. At last night’s lecture 
there were 1,000 people and tomorrow night the 
crowd is expected to be even larger, 

i—.■■■ (fTT” t _ 

THE REGENT LECTURES AND MR. 1 
FRASER’S THANKS. 

i Dear Sib,—I write to thank you for the full and 
sympathetic) reports of W?e leotnres Mr Saondera 
and I have delivered in the Publio Hall. We are 
glad the answer to the attack on oor Faith ehooli 
thus have had so large an audience. But let me 
add one word of personal explanation. In attack¬ 
ing the book which appears to ns dishonest, we 
were not attacking the author whom wo do nob 
know. Also mnoh of the diehoceaty in the book ie 
riua to ignoranoe. As to the authorship; we shall 
be very mnoh surprised if the share of Mr Armund 
de Soczi in it turns out to be any more than the 
merest editing. The anonymity whioh is po 
harmful to him in all probability is sheltering a 
friend. Again thanking yon for yoo^oourtei^, 

“Treleaven." Colombo, Oot, 10, 
I fin reference to the above we propose in 

an early issue to resume the inquiry “Who wrote 
1 the book” ? -Ed.1 

A Buddhist Sh|H,h eNe».p^r^T. 

LECTURES IN REPLY TO MR, ERASER • 8™Hi. 

LE8R TRANSLATION OP THE ‘‘CREDENTIALS/’ 

A Jwtlllake who presided at s 
meeting ol the Yomjg Mm’s Bnddhlet Asso¬ 
ciation on Saturday afternoon, at the Acauda 
College, announced that a Fuddhlat English 
newspaper would be started In a few weeks 

a SrieoHf I8*8.0 ““I6 the “Bonncement that 
a aeries of lectures In reply to that by Messrs 
Fraser and Saunders would shortly be dell'. 
™red a"? 5hat a Sinhalese translation of the 
l8?uedent “ 8 01 chrlstlanlfy" would soon be 

elsewhere.”*01 the prorced,nE9 will be fonnd 

| Christian Evidence Lectures 
Outstations. 

CHRISTIAN EVIDENCE LECTURES AT 
OUTSTATIONS. 

Dear Sib,—a few days ago a oorre?pondenfc 
suggested in your oolumod that Christian Evidence 
Leotnres should be given in Sinhalese and Tamil 
all over the island. The suggestion waa a good 
one. I am glad to see that farther leotnres are 
to be delivered at eomo of the ontstatione, and all 
Christians should r#joioa that Messrs, Fraser's and 
Saunders’ leotnres ere to be published In book form 
in a few days. We want more energy, more zeal, 
more activity and more self-denial snob as that 
shown by the worthy meo above-named. As a 
oertain speaker said at the Publio Hall on Thurs¬ 
day week last, Christianity ia not “ aggressive ” 
enough—not, of oonrse, in an objeotionable eenae, 
bat in pushing itself among the people. 

Colombo, Oo". 19. CHRISTIAN. 

Christian Evidence Lectures at 
Kalutara. 

Arrangements are now complete for the 
lectures to be shortly delivered by the Revs. 
H High field, M A, and J P 8 R Gibson. M A, 
Mr Hlgbfield will give his first lectute on 
FHdpy evening, at 8-16‘and will reply to “Mr 
HIgbfield’s Straws” and other Inaccuracies In 
the ‘ Ctedentlalsof Obrlslenlty.” Mr G F 
Plant, A G A of Kalutara, will oenpy the 
chair. He will lecture at the same hour, on 
8aturday evening, and will present a restate¬ 
ment of tbe strength of the Christian position 
as regards documentary and historical 
evidence, which would Involve comparisons 
with other religious books and a criticism of 
certain chaptered the Y,M.B.A.|publJcation. 
Sun<d«y’s lecture will commence at 5 p.m 
and Mr. Hlgbfield will deal with the above 
author's use of the Second Coming Prophecies. 

It it. Mr Hlgbfield’a Intention to invite 
questions in writing and to reply to them at 
the meetings. 

Mr Gibson’s lectures, which will take place 
on 26th, 27th and 28ih Instant, will deal with 
constructive themes—the Problem of the Old 
Testament, the Right Interpretation of Facts 
and the Problem of Suffering. 

Thewhole series of lectures Is bound to 
prove of the utmost value to all who desire to 
know about the foundamenfcal evidences of 
the Christian faith. 

€e4mi 
Fiat Jusiit-ia: 

I PUBLISHED DAILY. WITH A SPECIAL 
MONDAY MORNING EDITION. 

Dear Sib,—The letter of Mr Dassanaveka 
J*w.yar' .wh»°h appeared in yonr paper of the 3ofh 
ultimo, ia worthy of consideration. So for an 
knowLdge goer, the only Obrieti.n dtsamlutk?. 
whioh keep, .loot fronl politic?, is the S.I.vetin. 
Army, It rj a otriot rule, whioh hse to be observe* 
by every,officer and member nf tb. Army S 
are further inetrnoted that no hell bnIMIe™ 1 
anything th.t belong, to tb. Army J, « 
be utilised for snob pnrpeaee. Snob i, the o™.J 
.ng ability ot General Booth, one oi the ”, S 
t Still they er, ,faS52 
both by Christians and others, beoaueo sooinllo 
politioally the, are beneath' the T.C o 
Mi„ion.r,e», But who can deny the wonderful ™! 
tnlte of euoh an ettitnde tow.rds politros.f There I« 
no crowned King on the f.ne nf the e.rth who 
ev.r heeltat.dto reoeive the leader, o! the’ Arm. 
iDto hie ooontry, and extend a helping h,nd in thelf 
efforle for the welfare ot hnm.n being, 
Rueer., with all its despotism, he. allowed them the 
privilege to open wo>k in that country. The Em% 
presB of Russia was eo much interested in this 
work, that on her reoent viait to England, she had 
» long conversation with General Booth at Buok. 
ingham P&laoe as regards the intended operations 
in that country. The Salvation Army ia the yoane» 
oer, though the most vigorons of all the denomina- 
tioDB, If the olher more advanoad Christian 
brethren follow emt, I with the Mndaliyar have 
not the least doubt that lb will not only save 
Ohiietianity from revile, but it will aleo be the 
means of converting many a man to this Faith, 

Point Pedro, Oot, 2, 

A series of popular leotnres similar to the 
reoent Fraser—Ssnndera leotnre , will be shortly I 
delivered in Kalutara and Galle by the Rev H j 
Higbfleld, M A, and the Rev J P 8 R Gibson, M A, | 
Mr Highfield’e leotnres will take plaoe from 
November 19ih to 2l9t at Kalutara and from I 
December 3rd to 5th at Galle. Mr Gibson’s will | 
follow from November 26;h to 28th at Kalutara | 
and from December 11th to 13.h at Galle. At 

, Kalutara the Town Hall will be taken for the •[ 
leotnreB and the hoars will be arranged as far as 
possible to salt those wishing to attend the J 
leotnres from other stations. The ohair will be 
taken at each leotnre by some leading Christian 

| layman of Kalutara or Panadnre. D.tailed) 
announcements will be made later. 

MONDAY EVENING, OOT. 4, 1909. 

“ LECTURES ON CHRISTIANITY” : 

BY MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH 
MILITANT. 

It is many years since so much general 
interest has been taken in a course of lec¬ 
tures in Colombo, as that which opened 
today at the Public Hall, with a first de¬ 
liverance by Mr. A. G. Fraser—on “ The 
Credentials of the Critic”. It was an ad¬ 
dress of masterly quality, and was full of 
the incontrovertible facts of history, welded 
together in vivifying style. We under¬ 
stand that the lectures are to be published | 
in book form after the course is over, and 

| they will n ;> doubt form on© of the most be- 
I apoken publications of the Christian Liter¬ 

ature Society. We do not, therefore, propose 
to publish the full text of the lectures every 
day; but as a sample of what has yet to 
be heard, we give the first lecture in our 
columns in full today. The printed page 
can give nothing of the fire and the force 
of the militant Church of England (yet, in 1 



some degree, free lance) leader, who openei 
the course this evening ; and we, therefore, 
trust all who can find room in the Public 
Hall will not fail to avail themselves of a 
rare opportunity. A secular newspaper is 
often—nay, always—at a disadvantage on 
an occasion like this, its main function 
being to give news ; and it has to pro¬ 
portion the space according to the novelty 
and importance of the occasion and matter 
it is handling. The importance of the grea¬ 
test of all causes—that of Christianity— 
no Christian can gainsay; and the space 
accorded on this occasion is not grudged. 
We did net, however, consider the recent 
appearance' of the book *• The Credentials 
of Christianity” matter for serious attention ^ere(J . ^ ^ @ 
at the time ; and, in view of the harm such ' 

book can do, we intended to advertise it 
as little as possible, by review or otherwise 

Christian tvidencesl 
ibl 

THE PUBLIC HALL POPULAR LECTURES. 

I.—“fHE CREDENTIALS OF THE 0RITI-; 

The following 

BY A. G. FRASER, ESQ., M.A., 
Principal of Trinity College. 

the texe of the lecture deli- 

Fraser at the Public Hall 

to be seen. 5o""Tet 
He and his view are 
dealing with the Resurrection. His great | 

peBterday 
I have come here to reply to a book, “The 

™ - of Christianity", pnbllBhed re- 
Honce the absence of any notice of it. con- Dredentlals ^of of ^ »n'on»moU3 wr, . r 

boob, "The Life of J^sua, ’ was published In j 
l837, nd oe arrd -bis views, once powerful, I 

‘,‘,,T , cently, and the work of an anonymous wr ; v i scholar, nor did he i 
18, which distort the highest of all creeds, work was written in reply to a book b; lions to the position, 

fished full thirty years ego Greg wrote In J 
1877 and was never reckoned of uny weight as j 

scholar, nor did he make any Berlous preten- 

in these columns. We believed that if the Mr. Bishop, “Gautama or Jesus.” And so 
book were to be dealt with, it would have when I first heard of It, I was in B7“Pa*k3 

to be undertaken by far greater specialists ^‘S^'obXueValnoe ^lrar, tossy th 
than ourselves—by men with more time at |eaat( unfortunate In Its title, crude sometimes 
their disposal, and on the public platform. In its' reasoning, and provocative in its cover 

, , r , . . mi * . S«vl __— .( tt,n hnnV WO OTP mnolI 
if found worthy of notice. These views we 

Matthew Arnold, the t 

The cover of the book we are considering 
, . ts. , , then, did not annoy me as it annoyed some 

expressed to Mr. Fraser some time back, and jjfchcr’g and x prepared to read it syrnpal 
wo natiA olar] fo or>nn off omoovrl. fkab a . i - . . _ 111hor fa IntTorillPPll bv Ml' we were glad to find soon afterwards that a ihetically. The author is introduced by Mr 
proposal for lectures was already on foot. dayatillekt* as “a writer who had <uade Q 

author, UpUOPl iUI IQul'UlOb .TWO UBI vttUJ V>1VUO. v . 1 • 1 ,, 

‘ Tbe Credential, of Christianity ” in today’s ttaVhf.8'“mind'has been "famllls 

for some years past” 

He, the 
_as been “ 
with the attitude oi lecture receives full attention; and never] DUtxlc _ 

was the puny hand of the critic of the Christian apologists In face of modern critl 

creed, that dates from ‘Bethlehem/ and IfoUm.t He tell, ' 
, • , , hurried effort to state “the conclusions o 

•Nazareth and far centurm? beyond, more years’ earnest Btudy and careful 
convincingly disposed of and exposed. The Shoneht/'t He decides a great question “after 

- ° _t,, nnd AnnalHorutlAn,,l> »T1I 

jreat mau of letters and hontst seeker oftrr j 
ruth, was not a theologian, had ho expert 1 
tnowledge of the credentials or Christianity | 
and never claimed to have. His criticism of | 
;he New Testament was that of a literary man, 
and one with a strong and rooted disbelief.:in | 
miracles. But he was honest, and, as a t 
literary man, believed snd slated his belief II 
that St. John's Goepel was the work of an eye- | 
witness and contemporary of our Lord, Our I 
author omits to show that in his extract from j 
him. 

We finished the list except for Oassr 
Casselswas an Indian official and no scholar. 
He wrote his “Supernatural Religion” In l 
1874-1877. 

Book Gasaels’ 

vv.. . ---- --g---- —-vUvUgUUa 4. XAC Utu.w.w " n-A -- „„ 
extracts read, we have not space to repro- several years thought and[ consideration § am 

- r Hewabonce a Christian bub lost b I 
duce today; but they show that “ K, aSfuSh taoki. 
and distorted excerpts have been made from Eh’J into the light he haB reached,^ and “*nl 

.1 - J 1      , 1 TTHL 1  -    1— —  - i.h — ‘ _ . 1 Cam n.V.lol, ll.J hpllr all the authors quoted. This is where the <jo service to the object for which he believes 
. . . .. * .... ... I.. . -r ,,_.1_A Kc dlCiinT.ttliOllTiP 111 

scholarship of the militant lecturers comes 

“d_4h.7„aifSf. PauMud paganism have disfigured it. 

to whether the reality 

exact words of the authorities in place of _ 
the garbled stuff so dishonestly palmed off this promise 
on the public as being the authentic gold of 
ancient contemporary authority. Like other 
local newspapers no doubt, we have heard 
rumours of, not so much Buddhists as atheist* 
mustering in force to attend the lectures 
and possible disturbances at today’s meeting -T 
but we have not advertised the fact—as the and a series of quick and incorrjRCt 
_—-cations on subjects of which the au«Jior if 

was published anonymously. It was weighted 
with immense Hats of references; it was bright¬ 
ly and cleverly written. It was wonderfully 
advertised by a cleverly spread rumour that Its 
author was the aged and scholarly Bishop Thirl- 
wall. The sensation caused by the Idea that he 
should at his age renounce his faith and attack 
all he bad lived for, made the book sell. All 
bought it. Many who were not expert scholars 

’ *- —lenrence of learning, 

on him the doubt as 
will be at all like the forecast, 
to passages such as that where the admission 
I* made that this scholarship and familiarity 
with big subjects was acquired, during 
“Bcanty leisure,” but;to 

An Obvious want of Scholarship 

scholarly spirit, -- , ht> 
poorly Informed on these subj^CwS on wnlcb 
Here writes. Bat a, nrach graver dtfeet spalls 

not desire to 
be so. Let me try to make good my case. Hi 
the latter indictment is serious, lnthabit^s_ 
troys, if proved, his whole value as a critic or 

"l»e take, first, his theological and orlUcal 
position. As a Christian, he had doubts M 
his faith, so he starte 1 a course of 
reading. In this research usro ms ®Tl'" 
he left, on one side, the serious s.u*. y of ^ 
like Sanday and LJghtfoot, Jut plunged 
Strauss, Caasele, Greg and Arnolu. lno^ 

words, he «ek_ ^ 

where Is the 

promoters of such 
liked. Wo trust their better sense will pre¬ 
vail ; and that such interrupters will—with 

the aid of the reliable stewards appointed— nnfiimeee. 

have been speedily made to understand that SteffSuflKd, but worse, he does c 
the lectures are not introductions to plat¬ 

form discussions—of the legal or illegal type 
—but that the addresses are meant to teach, 
for those who are willing to learn from them ; 
and like that immovable Rock., the Bible 

itself, are not to be followed by argument or 
rhetoric, but have their one high function to 

perform for those who will hear. If they do 
not alone convince, they must lead to a spirit 

of enquiry ; and this, once developed, will, we 
understand, have to be satisfied on other occa- 
fions, whether by the same or other channels. 

Bat before the reader has time to grasp all were impressed by Its sppesrenceof learning 
,is promise oi what is to come, there is forced snd John Morle? and .Maitthew Arnold 

to theee defects 3 
would, no doubt,_h»vetaiimanfc taeBa^i<^|» 

- • • • Our writer seemu to in¬ to b: 

own fa^11 Irom learned and able Christians but 
from its opponents.tt And 

.. reviewed It favourably, Then, In December 
I do not refer 1874, Llghtfoot, roused to indignation by the 

cruel slander od Thirlwali, who was now too 
old to defend himself, published the fir&t part 
of his reply. He proved that the am hot knew 
neither Greek nor German; that his quotations 
were often false and his statements untrue; 
that hig numerous references were taken 
wholesale from real scholars’ books with 
Intent to deceive by a parade of learning The 
babble was pricked. Caseels was entirely 
discredited. This “sound authority” (p. v. 
preface), this “great English critic” (*p. 16), 
this manjwho, as he says, helped him “enor¬ 
mously” (p. 14 note) and whom our auriior 
recommends all beginners in the study of the 
credentials of Christianity to read, this man was 
A discredited charlatan whom do man would to¬ 
day quote In England to an educated audience. 
But, unfortunately, I am compelled to bob vo 
our author’s statement that Caesels has helped 
him enormously, DOtOiri;-, I In supplying 
him with quotations e.cd r gumente, but also 
by giving him an example I do not refer to 
the anonymity of this book, or the various 
rumours spread In regard to its authorship, 
but I do refer to 

The Reckless Misquotations 

In your hands made from the only two Chris¬ 
tian books the references from which I have 

JspecW'stadyjW^ g^ll^thUghtTiot IShnlK" spcak.for a moment or, the j 
to make -—  

»nd Sanday for 
am his necessity for, and the difficulty of, attaining 
ting iuiB neceHBivj^^ Vaeoarnh Our author recoguiscs \ 

BmS,“ kuowledge ol V™™*?** ^ VqTJtes forinstance w.th approva, Dr! 
•.. r\( MiP would-be student C£ apoio It. _ _linnnnmininiia hlaa no msn 

truth in Lny research 

qua non pi the^ wouW-be feand^y’s “wofd7'“ Unconscious bias no man I 
aetics. And let us examine the C escaper "but fro~m 'conricioua bl^ 1 trust I 
titles” of our author. Loisy an(* V™1u“c-rvd ohaU be hee ”(p.119). He goes farther and on 

for Vieouroux Is only reier-cfl BhaU De tree kv ' who writes history 
can pass over^for thlnk/not o::ce page 85 states that' a mau who writes history I 



"■ ■ - - -— . _.nc with the listless, ormdmerenc, or aesuitoryr; 
for thepnrposeo^ meeting an^^objection ^wUl|rpjjg powers that are to grow in freedom must I 
be more than human if he resists the tempationi ^ ^eeQ and vivjd ^nd 80 there can be no 
to diBtort facts to suit his purpose. liberty of thought without the love of truth, L 
I should not agree. But ^ , ®°~°Mthat quickening and ennobling love which! 
reflected that the one historian w“° c0“" (longs for truth, not as the gratification of § 
paratlvely recent times wrote history xor Quricajfcy^ nob as tHe pledge ofiffame not as the | 
polemical purposes for the purpose of meet- monument 0f victory, but rather as that L 
Ing an objection was the one on whom ne witkout which the mind can never be at rest r 
relies, Fronde ? He describes I rouae tons as ,Qr gn(j ^ meanjng aE(j the fulness of Its own 
‘aforemost English historian, a Ghristian llife a love more like the love of home; a love f 
historian of eminence and as • a great hlBton- 3UStajne(j by forecasts of that which may be L 

If fio small! 
One famished babe meets pity oft from man 
More than an army slain ! Too small for Love 
Was earth too small to be of God created? 
Why then too small to bo redeemed ?” 

The contention that Christianity's demand > 
bn faith Is too great makes me turn to Huxley's 
words, “The mysteries of the Ohnrch are 

anB"himself a Christian’ (pp. 72 104,138). Sow, 
a Christian In aDy real sense he was not, 
1 . i —a no nr. otTAnr/ln nnr 

fully known hereafter; by fragments which I 
llsclose already something of truth’s perfect f imionuu w . a|_ iiowuDc aucoujf v>» Hum o 

_hlstorlan, he wrote., an avowed JeBnt7’ aB ‘Sf ‘W atrea.m.8. a0FSsa^e 
arrives and through the night, to guide the and to-day his books are not, I believe, appoint¬ 

ed by any university in England as a text 
book for his special period or for any other. 
Dr. Abbott Is praised by our author es/oiieol 
the Greatest authorities amongst Christian 
apologists ’ (p.81). To this 1 demur, for this 
reason. Dr. Abbott first denies miracles as 
possible or true, and with this as his basis sets 
out to discover whether the Gospels are true 
or not. Accordingly, all his effects are direct¬ 
ed not to searching out evidence impartially 
but to condemning these four Gospels which 
work against his theory. To anch students of 
the credentials of Chrltlanity no evidence in its 
favour need be given, for though they pose as 
judges they are really prosecuting counsel, 

j and what is claimed as a trial 1b merely a mock 
ceremony. It would be as ^asonable ( candld) true$ relfable scholars. In this 

o! Xfe“ o mS the «uth of the Gospels took yon will find much denunciation of Prof, 
and to appreciate arguments for them as to ask a 

I French man to believe that it was good for the 

ntellect in the strength of love and hope to the 
laven where it would be. (“The Spirit of 
Discipline” pp. 104-7.) 

A contemporary of our Lord, St. Paul, tells | 
ns that “Where the spirit of the Lord is there | 
Is liberty.” Emerson tells us that the only mac 
who is ready for all happenings, who can look 
calmly and truly at all events and who is ready i 
for crisis 1? ht- whose centre is stable and! 
fixed within, 8s. Paul gives 

child’s play compared with the myeterleB 
Nature.” (Quoted by Bishop Gore, Bamptoi 

lLectures p. 269). 
But If the Christianity of Christ and of the 

Church was that represented by our author, 
the demand would be too great. He quotes 1 
Greg on page 25 in his statement that “Chris-1 
tlanlty has been so presented as to make It a: 

I simple affalig both of sense and virtue to re¬ 
ject It,” He then proceeds on page 28 to 
present It In that way. Belief he takes to! 
mean Intellectual conviction. In other words,: 
he has not realised 

The Secret of Such Equipoise, 

Historically, those whose faith has rested on I 
the Son of God, who have believed that “all | 
things work together for good unto them that I 
love God”—historically, these men have been 

Prof. 
|8almon. We read of “Salmon’s distressful 
ihifta” (p. 65), of his readiness to go “to any 
xtremes of uacandld statement”, etc. Yet it 

to Salmon, on page 73, ou. author owes the 
•roof that the Mmatorian fragment cannot be 
.sslgned to the year 160, ami the consequent 
amoving of one further argument for. the 
arly recognition of St. Luke's Gospel. Isl 
his the ;'work of a one aided and prejudiced! 

an:—to remove the difficulties ofhisl 
ipponents. The bias of cur author seems to 
ie to stand out, if in nothing else, in his I 

extravagant praise of men like Caseel8(Dp. 
14,76) and Froude (pp. 72,104,121) as authori¬ 
ties, men now never read as such; of Abbot as 

the greatest acknowledged authority on the 
subject” (p.62); of “Dr John Lightfootthe emi¬ 
nent Christian divine’’ (p 94) when contrasted 
with the abuse he levels on Salmon (passim), his 
8 lighting reference to the gi-era Llghtfoot, who 
[doctors sentences and confuses the facts (pp. 
78 a-:.d 122) and his praise (up. 64,76,88,119) and 

world that Germany should win the Franco- 
Pruesian war. It may have been so, but he 
will resist the conclusion and all evidence 

I leading to it. True, some great and good 
scholars who have had a strong bias against 
miracle have through their inquiries become 
convinced of Its truth and have not been 

| afraid to confess it. Harnack, the greatest 
living historian and strong apoiogist, is such 
a ea*e. But this hatred of miracle has beeD 
the undoing of the reputation of many who 
woo'd gladly have posed before the world as 

i scholars and judges. We remember the fate of 
the many who nave involved themselves in & 
mass of contradictions through this enmity to 
God in Christ. Casaels we have referred to ; 

.Jt <-dav,we look appalled at Jena where the 
11 aged Professor H.ekri retires from Lis chair, 

convicted of tire forgery of his scientific data, 

; ^ 1:1 V'n those oIGassel^lnVls ^iame (p, 79) of Sandoy, the' praise being as fals-no-cs, worse viion those of Gasseis, lnhis,rule at fche exppnse c? his fellow Chrlstla 
thee logical disputes, cu-. suen workers, the blame having no qualification, 

i Dishonesty, on Conscious Bias, to Men Bu'c when wp come to his statements of the 

of any Honour Ought not to be Hard eVhJ’nStmore’'opbly difiplayea.' ^alfcnlng‘’tu 
to Avoid Cardinal Newman on the Creed he writes as 

4.v.r,T> tinmow1* lint follows It (prejudice) explaios also why 
. A man r.eeci not be “more than human but .. ——_ 
must be less than honourable to fall into it. [Cardinal Newman remained a Christian while 
What :3 hard to reach is absolute fairness and declaring that ‘every article of the Christian 

I ttu h freedom iruin unconscious bias. That creed, whether eb held by Catholics or by ProH 
I i.0 m’u. m6y ever wholly do ou earth. No man testants, is beset with Intellectual difficulties, 
I sees whole. Buj men may approach towards and It Is a simple fact that, for myself, I can- 
1 it Freedom of thought is not freedom to not answer those difficulties’”, “Intellectual- 

I think as one prefers to. To quote the Bishop iy,” he comments, “the greatest Catnom 
i of Oxford- There is a certain sense in which It thinker of our time found “every aspect oi 
j is easy to judge ior one’s self; but it is a sense Christianity “absolutely indefensible: never- 
I like that in whlclr we might say that a man is fcheless he clung to them emotionally (p. 
i indffiog for himseif when he saunters In utter Now, study this comment. Cardinal JNewman| 

in difference past all the noblest pictures in a finds every article of the Creed “ 
gallery, and finds nothing to enjoy save some tellectual difficulties.” This is ---- - , 
tr.vial and shallow thing that takes his fancy author into “every aspect of Christianity ab- 

I by appealing to a prejudice or an association wlutely Indefensible. Now 1 find every step 
of Ideas In his own mind. There Is much to in deeper philosophy beset with Intellectual 
be done and much to be undone in every one iifficultiee, but I could not argue that they 
oi us before he can be free Indeed in the sphere were or that every aspect of pABosophy was 
of thought. To be free from prejudice and con- iherefore “absolutely Indefensible. 
ventionality ; free from wllfulness and pride ; nothing but the gravest prejudice could so 
free from self-interest and the desire of praise ; ffistort the Cardinal’s words. 

[ free from our moods and tempers; free from But our author has a great sense of the im- 
the taint of our old sins and the shame and mense demands of Christianity upon faith, 
misery of those that still beset us ; free from On page 34 be illustrated the number of the 
all delight in saying clever things ; free from planets by the grains of sand between UoiomDO 
the perversions oi jealousy or party strife or and Moratuwa ; allthese planets may be peo- 
personal dislike. Are these conditions of in- pled as this earth, he tells us and we^wlll not 
tellectual freedom easily secured? And yet bause to examine his astronomy. Then how, 
all these conditions, great as they are, are but he goes on, can the Creator of all become in 

i the beginning of that deliberation which sets a parnate and die for us men and f0t °a.r. ' 
; man really free to think. For, besides all fcfon ? I am remided of the answer to the pro- 
j these, there must fce the watchful discipline of blem In thejwords of Aubrey de Vere 

mind and heart. And yet again, there Is I “ This earth too small 
I wanted something more than all this._ For- For Love Divine ? Is God not Infinite ? 

j liberty in the highest sense, cannot be found 

the Difference Between Belief About a 
^Person and Belief on or in a Person. 

I Yet the new Testament does not speak about i 
believing Christ, but of believing on or In 
Him. No soleuce would be possible but for 
belief, In hypotheses, i.e. taking on trust, on 
faith some hypotheses and acting on them. 
|Thus has all science progressed. Human, 
society could not hang together but for the 
belief of one man in another’s honour. In¬ 
tegrity or love. The honourable man finds 
it easier to believe in another’s honour than 
doe3 the dishonourable. A loving man more 
easily relies on the love of his freind. Trusle 
or the want of trust in one’s fellowmen Is an 
Index to character. It Is an ethical quality. 
And so with Christian trust or faith. “We love 
because he first loved us” (I John. 1Y. 19) 
Some are attracted by that love, drawn by It 
jto thr Father. Others spurn that love. But 
attracted or spurning, believing in or refusing 

I to trust that love, the contrast Is not intellec 
tnal but moral. “Ye will not cora<> unto me, 
that ye might have life" (Jno. V, 40) “dome 
untome all ye that labour aDd are heavy 
laden and I will give you rest” (Mat. XL. 28.) 
God our Saviour who wllleth that all men 
should b8 saved and come to the knowledge1 
of the truth” (I Tim. II. 3.) But love may be 
. purned. “O. Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which; 
kllleth the orophete and stoheth them that art 
sent uufo her, how often would I have gather¬ 
ed thy children together even as a hen, 
"athereth her chickens under her wings and 
?ou would not” (Mat. XXIII. 37). Our author 
quotes two sets of passages here, the one like 
that from St. John “He that belleveth on the 
Son hath eternal life; but he that belleveth 
not on the Son h3ta not life; (R. V. 
“shall not see life.”) but the wrath 
of God abideth on Him." The other 
set may be represented by the verse, 
(Jno 6 44) “No man can come unto me except 
the Father, who sent me, draw him.” These 
passages our author construes Into: In other 
words, God saves some peopole anu damns 
others according to his own arbitrary choIce* 
Then he gives us an Illustration of tne 
action of God according to Christianity by 
supposing that he the author as a dog owner | 
puts black or red collars on his various dogs 
and then lashes all having black collars. Thus 
he would be carrying out the precise concep- 
tlon of God which Christianity has to offer. 
Christ’s words are, again, “No man can come,-., 
unto me except the Father, who sent me, draw, 
him." Who draws the man? The Father who 
sent Christ. We know how Christ drew and 
still draws men by His loving invitation, 
‘Come untome all ye that laoour and are 
heavy laden and I will give you rest. He 
drew*and still draws men also by Hla life and 
rove and death. Again “ we love becanse He 
first loved us.” What then Is the drawing ol 
the Father ? Notice our Lord uses the word 
Father, and goes on to interpret it 
sent me ” St. Paul gives ua the answer, n we 
were toWdoubt, “God was In Christ tecon- 
cillng the world unto Himself.” The draw n^ 
is that of Hia love and holiness, attracting 

an that is holy and loving .n u. 
I Again, it ia an ethical test. He who would 

love trusts love and la drawn to It i he who! 
would be holy seeks out holiness. *t}oa 
the Father draw unto Him those who desire, o. 
need or can see the glory ol love, the beauty 

But to-morrow I musf' deal with lof holiness. 



Science is More than Ever in Close 
Sympathy with Christianity. 

ta of Its votaries 
are coneeatratedonl 

T^Fne of the other perversions of UhrlstJaP 
~W.aching on this page. It Is sufficient now to 
lyolnt out that the writer of It is either 

I Completely Ignorant of Christian 
Teaching or Extraordinarily 

Biassed and Unjust 

I believe we can from this book learn that 
both are at least partly true. Our author la „ .. a 
largely Ignorant, but alo deeply biassed. In be conceived apart from 
proof of his Ignorance I have cited his “ sound Wu-°r 'Create8 It and which Is akli 
authorities" with their dates. With the excep- w“ich can interpret It. 
tion of those whom he tells us he especially .. Science now knows that at one > 
read in order to write this book, all the others waa at red heat, and that there 

wery of fresh laws of nature I p n,or,t e 

tQle8 by which all physical belag?, I 
i. Such a search takes for granted 

is a law behind the workings oi 
. 'hleh can be understood by reason in 
words, a rational law. But a ctional 

:om a reason 
skin to that 

are out of date. Of men llvlDg, the eloquent 
Bishop of Ripon Is referred to as “the most 
learned of Christian apologists ” (p, 23) for the 
first time la hletorv. Where do men like 
Harnack, Sanday or Du Bose come ? 

go living organlsrna open ll Bnr(seFeu 

nn?£Af!.lJa“b^?.eEe “Thi:ModernConception 
Iv^rse Pan Anglican Papers Yol Ilii 

led dentists To 
belicfirThat the linking of life with matter can 

As to our author’s theology, it is disappoint- 2,“ly a*lee f/om the action of living organisms 
g. Never once doeB he realise that theolocp incJy therefore conclude that the first 

ud, from the laws of nature to the 
«on; and thirdly, from the origin 
K Creator and God, 

. - I -*- vuuu hue ill b t ilvl D ° 
is a science and like all true science, progres- f.py, 8™8 were created. But these conclusions 
slve. In fact, so far Is he from realising this i®a., men often therefo e to the 
that It seems to him a virtue that the Roman “rot, “om the unity of nature to the one 
Catholic Church should not advance but p°j:» 0“lnd. fmm lenre . .. 
should reaffirm the old ideas and, “ consistent ,,|j . 
and fearless of consequences, stand by the old - 
ialth still.” The same attitude would destroy " retDrn to the optimism of ou" 
8ll advance In the knowledge of the world lnaulj§^ ‘The reign of superstition is over 
which we live, and does as a matter of fact retard ~nQ raoves on to advancement again." 
the growth of science In a land like Spain nuiiSJl i* t’ be tells ns, lost his faith in 
to-day. Yet In theology it Is commended. ,!r .f , bas faIied him, though he tells 
Why? I can thiDk of no reason except thatitR?*f JL?ied, hard to build some hope 

easier the path of him who would i*Tv *9p- Jjntther study might bring 
oaca to inevialth which hrir/hfr,,,^ destroy Christian truth by wrapping it In 

garments and confining It In armour wrought ,y cf„3®rtr » 
fho QOOC 6 who hivetlost wh£ 

which brightened 
r , have known others iwhat L¥y ^4nd what they In the Middle ages. 

As to the bias of our author, let me pase ? 
from that. The quotations In your hands 
prove far more than you or I would seek to 
prove or wish to be true. Let It pass. 

to science but never shows more knowledge oi Hnn M rS^ thf ’ - * «“ * Ue^a' 
It than Is common to the man in the street, ’ ine 

) kiep. They won - 
‘"iout It they were Dot full ’ 

Which Might be Mistake, 
for Levity. 

the universe to me has lost Its 

On p,Re3S°be talks of the confllef. "b*“ 1 “»k a‘ 

beiweea ‘be snowed glorySfthat 

advancement again. Let ub aamluc. thlitlme8 Ishall CTer feel it impossible to avoid 
ent and the optimism of its conclusion, the * ‘ ' 

feir Dyce Duckworth commences an article 
wroce last year with the words, “ TJhe Idea 
| a profound study of any branch of Natural 
nee Is Incompatible with the convictions 
'assurances of the simple Christian faith Is, 

Venture to think, probably less tenable 
]-y than it was some fiv^and twenty years 

(Pan Anglican Congress Report Vol. III), 
tin, our author's knowledge is out of date. 

Glenea to-day is not at war with Christianity, 
r George G. Stokes mentions amongst great 
jgntlsts whom he knew personally and who 
i prede ceased him Faraday, Clark Maxwell, 

% Kitchen Parker as sincere believers In the 
hrletian faith. Amongst those of to-day we 
ge Lord Kelvin, just gone, whoopened every 

ate with prayer, Sir Archibald Gelkle, 
;eur and Stokes himself, and still living, 
, Sir Oliver Lodge, Osier and Lord 
felgh, Wbat a galaxy of great leaders! 

u?e Is nothing to equal It la the ranks of the 
cents of Christianity. Our author 
ives (p. 34) that Christianity has retarded 

growth of science. The progress of 
.nee In the West Is due to Christianity. 
Le, the Church of Rome often persecuted 
fntlsts, believing mistakenly that the 
listian faith could be endangered by 

illr research. But it was the Idea of 
i unity of the Universe In the hands of 
tone God that ient reasonableness and 

e to those who started to search into His 
arid and its la\?s. Take one of science’s 
MtJmportant recent discoveries, that of the 

|4fne of the conservation of energy, Joule 
Ktseovered it did so he says because he 
Med that the Creator would preserve the 

■ Hehadmade. “I shall lose uo time,'’ 
s, “In repeating aDd extending these 
ments, being satisfied that the grand 

of nature are, by the Creator’s fiat, 
Jkfructible.” But the history of the growth 

tace in Europe is a history of Christian 
. Bishop Grossetete, Roger and Francis 

yion, 81r Isaac Newton, Pascal, Kepler and 
pson, these land-marks on the road of pro- 
p were all strong Christians, But to-day 

- - aad 
thelast week before he died he said, “ I have 
come to see that faith is intellectually justi¬ 
fiable.It Is Christianity or nothing” (Life 
aad Letters of G. J. Romanes, p. 349.) Whence 
then has our author his optimism ? Science 
nas won, he tells us, over religion. But Science 
holds out no hope. Huxley tells us there is 
no hope in evolution. “ The theory of evolu¬ 
tion," he says, “ encouraged no mlllenlal 
anticipations. If for millions of years our 
globe had taken the upward road yet sometime 
the summit would be reached and the down¬ 
ward route would be commenced” (Huxley’s 
2nd Romanes Lecture 1893). Evolution Is 
downwards as well as upwards. Not only 
empires and civilizations, not only individuals, 
but races and species go down. Science tells 
us that the day will come when the energy of 
this universe will be Incapable of further 
transformations, and when that day comes all 
living organisms shall cease to exist. There Is 
no hope there. Nor can we see the reason of 
his optimist In any fresh light which our 
author has received. He talks of this light; 
he wishes toQead others Into It (p. 120); but he 
never shows us aay light In these pages but 
only a negative and hostile attitude towards 
religion. Such groundless optimism combined 
with the extraordinary caricature of Ghrletia- 
nlty which appears in these pages makes us 
doubt if our author has lost very much, and If 
“ that lost" was ever Christianity at all. 

Before .leaving Science alone, 1 would just 
like to enter a “ caveat” against our author’s 
wort* on page 24, where he talks of demon 
possl ionae “contrary to known fact." Twenty 
five ® rs ago his dictum would have been un¬ 
disputed by popular thought in Europe 
To-day, we are in a different position. The 
Investigations of the Psychical Research 
Society, of men like F. W. H. Myers, and Sir 
Oliver Lodge, the inquiries of brain specia¬ 
lists, phenomena observed in Asia, and parti¬ 
cularly la China, have greacly modified the 
old view. Now men are approaching nearer to 
the old belief in spirit possession. Fuller 

present*! nf wltneaaed Phenomena 0f TObirt I 
present. I can 6ee no otner exploration ir,,nr,rl 

"'J'. I ,l>jlie»“PSy0nv1!.Sel 
MestllaHnf.!. 0kbr.'3t' the raw I 

&«2K^aSfk0te,,u»“ ot lM8tl 
And now lastly 

Let Os Turn to Our Author's History. 

1Pu^n lmportant part o! our examination I lor on history he desires to stand. Ou page 3 
h?„ k , h 8 PurP°8e and method In wrl mg 
de^k.k' .thna : ",16 13 Possible and, I think, 
desirable to examine the Credentials oi Ohrls- 
ren™5, brleflJ ln the light of history an.1 oi 
on nad *8 an examination 1^ which 

“ay share to the same excent and 

ont.iJhe. iome advnntage.” We may be 
an?hnld atnilr0t by this last clause. Docs our 
lo r°l really '“ean that the historical faculty 
s possessed in common by us all. and 

can eati trali1,-n|ifl paired before a m m 
]aige 01 %tie valae Hoii >n t of hlstoncal facts pdt before him? When w-1 

find on page 38 his authorities on history w| 

Frolss''a8rStPaj'™,4 They are Gibbon, Hall.,ml 
Vo„n„ /S?Hde‘aQd elsewhere he quotesQ 
?hpnDSrf 0nd ¥ilm’Q- Hle Ideas of history are! 

Mr?wn iro“ raen uulDflaenc d by Ranke 
and Maine, aud historical selenop, ■ ■ ■ 
understnod to-day, r,.. , ,.w-.i ;,.,K 
This, m wi l see, is true os we follow up id. 
history. Let us first examine his attitude t<>- 

goes to mak.- valid evidence. This 

3 not easy to find out. For Instance, we see 
he has no difficulty in rejecting the witness of 
Papias (140 a. d.) Irenseus (170 a.d.,) and 
Clement (200 a. d.,) to the fact that Mark 
wrote the Gospel of that name(pp. 69, 70.) For 
St. Matthew’s Goa .. el (pp. 63 68) he has the 
witness again of Papias, Irenceus, and (as he 
has read Salmon’s book) of Tatlan and Justin > 
Martyr, all within 100 years of St. Matthew’s 
death, and the life of Papias probably being 
concurrent for some time with that of the 
Apostle. Yet we find him cn page 78 accept¬ 
ing eagerly a statement found In the work ol a 
9bh century monk, and In the de Boor frag¬ 
ment of the 7th or 8fch century to the effect 
that John was killed by the Jews. The state¬ 
ment Is quoted from Papias, It is said. But 
in quoting it, the earlier fragment uses the 
expression “John the Divine,” a phrase never 
used of John till the fourth century. Still 
more difficult Is it to see why none of the 
earlier Fathers refer to this martyrdom where¬ 
as they do refer frequently to St. John as living 
iu Ephesus to old age. Other difficulties there 
are, such as this, that out of 26 MSS. of Geor¬ 
gius the martyrdom occurs in only one, the 
other 25 stating “he finished his course In 
peace.” But our author desires to accept this 
statement, and does so. 

Another of our author’s examples of 

Quick Belief onlusuffioient Grounds 

occurs on page 62 He Is speaking of the title 
“according to" In the Gospels, and the pass¬ 
age and nrgnment runs as follows. Quoting 
Father Mangenot he says “the titles according 
to Matthew” do not neccessarlly mean that the 
proper names which they bear designate the 
authors of the Gospel. They would lu fact In¬ 
appropriate If the books which bear these 
titles had been written by some other 
person*, but in accordance with th° 
Dctes and with the preaching of Mat¬ 
thew, Mark, Luke and John. Accordingly 
the Fathers themselves regarded “the second 
Gospel as If it were the Gospel according to 
Peter, because St. Mark had been a disciple of 
Peter, and the third as If it were the Gospel 
according to Paul, because Luke was a dis¬ 
ciple and companion of Paul”. Here ends the j 
quotation. Now notice what our author 
builds on this evidence “The synoptic Gospels 
are therefore anonymous productions of un¬ 
known persons, who 'may’ have used older 
documents”. What an enormous conclusion to 
draw from so small a source. The ordinary 
man would feci inclined - to say In criticism of 
Father Mangenot, I! the early Fathers regard¬ 
ed the second Gospel as If It were the Gospel 
according to Peter, why then did not they call 
It so but Instead of it the Gospel according to 
Mark? Th° rp.ftflor>, lg- ®Q8Pel “e*ns 



^5oocTT5ewg^The whole lltie means "ffie h 
Good News according to Mark”. It was not 
the Good News of Mark, but the Good News of 
Christ as related by Mark, and the Fathers 
explicitly state their belief that Mark wrote 
his Gospel and Matthew his. Oar author’s 
eagerness to believe has led him too far. 

Another curious example of the credulity of 
our author is the wav in which he accepts 
all the statements of Froude, on very lifctie 
knowledge of his life. For instance, he 
assures us op page 121 that “Froude is an un¬ 
prejudiced historian” and “a passionate Chris¬ 
tian”. He was neither, and is not regarded to¬ 
day as authority on any historical question 
because his bias end prejudice made him so 
partial a writer. Yet we have his theory of 
St. Lube disinterred on page 74, although it 
was incredible even when first stated In face 
of the even then existing evidence. Aeain on 
page 55 we have quoted from Froude and head 
ing a chapter the words "There exist no ancient 
writings of such vast moment to mankind of 
which so little can be authentically known”. 
Yet these Gospels appeared in a literary and 
historical age, and we have far more literature 
and evidence on their origins from the men 
who beheld the writers or who were taught by 
those that beheld them than wo have from any 
boobs of antiquity whatever, more for instance 
than for Livy, VirgU, Plato, etc, Theexistlng 
MSS. of the New Testament go biwek to the year 
400 whilst the quotations in the writings of 
the Fathers go back to Ignatius, and Polycarp, 
120 and 150, men who had seen the Apostles. 

Our author’s preface gives us 

Some Amazing History. 
tells us on the first page that he “can con- E 

:eive of no truer service to tiee objects for 
which I believe Jesus lived and died than to | 
disentangle his teaching, etc.” Then a few lines | 
later down he states "whether he (Jesus) bore g 
that name and trod the streets of Jerusalem or I 
sat by the Labe of Tiberias nigh t wo thousand 
years ago. I caauot tell". No other educated I 
man is likely to dou bt. We are cot dependant 
oq Christians for our Information. Tacitus, § 
Suetonius and Pliny, all Roman writers of the I 
first century, show that he lived In the reign I 

f Tiberius and died under Pilate la Judea. | 
Now to the wide historical statements of I 

ur author. He claims seemingly (p. VII) to I 
aven “vision” which “sweeps down fche per-1 

ipective of history”. In that perspective of I 
listory h<-- finds nothing singular about the I 
;rowth of Christianity, but it falls Into its | 
tlaco beside Islam, Buddhism and Confucl- 
ulsm. Now, without going into the compare-1 
ive merits of these religions, just test' the I 
istorical value of this statement. Is Oherel 
othing unique la the rapid spread of Ohrlsti- [ 
,nity? There is. It was the rapid spread I 
moDget His own generation of tshe belief that I 
esus, killed on Calvary, was risen and ali ve. I 

Harnack, the greatest of living historians, In I 
ais "History of Dogma,” expresses tihe I 
henomenon thus: “Where in the history of I 

mankind can we find anything resembling I 
this, that men who had eaten and drunk with [ 
their Master should glorify Him, not only as I 
R< vealer of God, but as the Princ e of Life, as ] 
the Redeemer and Judge of the world, as fche I 
llviug power of Its exlsconc'* 1 2 * * * * *, and that a choir | 
of Jews and Gentiles, of Greeks and Barbari¬ 
ans, wise and foolish, should along with them I 
immediately confess that out of the fulness of I 
this one Man they received grace for grace.” I 

Our author explains this mystery by stating j 
thut the early Cblstiacs, especially St, Paul, I 
preached insane and extravagant denuncia- I 
tlons and forecasts of coming doom, and I 
- - this basis oi delusion the great j 
army of quiet, strong, peaceful men, 
women and children was built up. 
He attempts to make this more credible It 
by stating that lu the then world there was 
nothing to resist such a delusion. “Scientific II 
knowledge? There was none. The saving J 
grace of scepticism ? There,was none. MlndR n 
liberated from credulity and superstition ? ] 
There were none (p VII).” And yefc it was 1 
the days of Seneca. And yet our nufchor will I 
tell u* W.i'r It was the revival of this “pagan” I 
world's culture which revived the life of I 
Europe in the 15th century and gave birth to j 
the .-i formation. Our author certainly makes J 
no virtue of consistency. 

Now, in closing, let me come to the real 

eai position of our auUiofT- 
sibie and ought to be examined. On pp 34-36 I 
his solution of the problem which history pre¬ 
sents is summed up: - 

history is now studied without the aid I 
,, *8'lan spectacles and the nak^d eye sees | 

etvilzat.on and Christianity detach themselves j 
very distinctly as entirely separate forces, and | 
it then perceives that all that Christianity has 
done is to retard and check the progress of I 
culture and civilization enormously, Chris- P 
tlanity, the moment 
abolished the purer 
mischievous, and > 
faculty to-the eeirvh 
advance Greek phi1 
The old literature 

It gathered strength, 
clence as useless and I 
^ every intellectual | 
heolagy. Before Its \ 

s retired Into Arabia. I 
.eece ayid Rome dieap- I 

peared, to be sludieu here antd "there by ob- I 
/'ur« mi'p; while the C.ifcboiVc revive* filled [ 
Hu- ope with her owd literature largely con-1 
jjrned with theology and (ha; gloloji?.' The! 
long night of the“MlddIe 4g -s piofici^Xpon j] 

Europe. Letters were forgotten and learni**8 
despised, Even kings scorned book-lore * 
there were few of them who could sign theh 
own name.” 

"There came a time when Christianity was 
subdued by a stronger and more dominant 
force: Culture. Constantinople fell in 1453 
and the "Holy R''man Empire” fell with it. 
The Greek learniog. which, banished from 
Europe, had flourished tnere, returned to 
Europe, The stuoy of the “pagan’ culture 
and literature ol Greece and Rome began to 
Influence the mind of Europe once more. In 
the meanwhile, the Saracens, who had pre¬ 
served the Greek science and mathematics and 
developed them, had sent them over to Europe 
with the Moors of Spiin. Sct« nee and mathe¬ 
matics, Plato and Aristotle, thus returned to 
Europe and gradually resumed their proper 
uplifting work. The new tide w«r coiled the 
Renaissance. The reformation was bo>n cf it, 
All that is great «r.d ennobling iri modern 
civilization must, there I ire, he aycHoed not to 
Christianity, but to this revived h fluence,” 

First, to clear the ground 

Let us see what His Main 
Contentions are 

They are two, 1 think, 
1. “All that Christianity hss done is to 

retard and check the progress of culture and 
civilization enormously.” 

2. “All that is great end ennobling In 
modern civilization roust th» r< fore be ascribed 
not to Christianity, but to this revived In¬ 
fluence” (culture). 

We will examine these two soon. Let 
db, first, clear away some misstatements. 
•. hriatianity never abollehtd the pursuit 
of Science or Philosophy. The Emperor 
Julian when publishing his decree to for¬ 
bid Christiana to teach in the schools, 
362 A.D, said "They wound us with our own 
weapons and with cur own arts and sciences 
overcome us.” He was correct. The finest 
rhetoricians, the abb st. philosophers, the moat 
cultured teachers in his empire, were Christians. 
And he was too lain in s- eking to < xclude them 
from the schools. The schools could not sur¬ 
vive without r.hem, and Volenttnlan bad to re¬ 
voke the edict of < xelusion. The attitude of 
Christians to the l aming of their day cache 
found in their pagee. Clement of Alexandria 
(200) dc clareB that human arts esme from God 
and that philosophy Is also from Him 
(Stromata Bk.l). H- also says “Some who 
think themselves naturally gifted do not wish 
to touch either philosophy or logic; nay more, 
they do not wish to It am natural science, 
they demand barn faith alone, as if they 
wished, without bi stowing any care on the 
vine, straightway to gather clusters from the 
irult” (Bk.l, Ch.lX). Then how was It the cul¬ 
ture cf Rome vanished and "even kings 
scorned book lore"? Our author has forgotten 
Alaric the Goth, Attila the Hun and Genseric 
the Vandal. Thehord-s of barbarians swept 
over the Empire. Municipal and Imperial 
schools were swept away and the monastic 
se&i9 alone survived here and there. To quote 
Prof. Sidgwick, “when the Empire broke up. 
tbe Church held together. It was a kind of 



THE CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES. 

(Continued from page 7.) 

century gave no indication that it would lead 
to anything higher. Nor would It have done 
bo by Itself. The Renaissance was sure to be 
followed by the Decadence. The culture 
which did nothing to give freedom, life and 
morality to the world of the Empire could not 
do it now for Europe. But with other Greek 
literature, the Greek Testament had come to 
Europe from Constantinople. The old ex¬ 
plosive message once heard and dreaded In 
the Roman Empire 

Again Rang Through Europe: 

man must stand not to society and to the 
state only, but before God. The Individual 
Is eternal and of eternal value. The just shall 
live by faith. Kings and Courts, Popes and 
Councils could not overawe or Bllence a man 
who spoke In the presence of his God. “H^te 
I stand, 1 can no other, so help me God.” The 
battle between the authority of the past and 
present and between the principle of Che eternal 
value and liberty of the individual was long 
and stern. That part of Europe which had 
been longest under the Roman Empire and 
most Imbibed its life and discipline refused 
the new teaching. Northern Europe followed 
the Reformation. Slowly the new teaching 
has been winning the warlike North to itself. 
Armaments are still huge, states are sttll 
largely organised for the rich though never to 
the extent of Greece and Rome. But the 
Christian faith wins. A hundred years ago 
the payment of an indemnity to free the slave 
would have been laughed at. The Factories 
Acts would have been considered absurd. Xhe 
taxation of the rich according to their wealth 
and the franchise for the poor would have been 
scorned. And the men who have won these 
victories have been Christian men. Wilber- 
force, Shaftesbury, Gladstone stand out pre¬ 
eminent. There have been re-actions, aB for 
Instance the opium war, and possibly the Boer 
war. History has not yet recorded its verdict 
on that. But the tendency has been upwards. 
Uganda has been taken over for the sake 
of Uganda and is not being exploited. 
Chinese labour and forced African labcmr are 
not allowed. What Is called “Exeter Hall Is a 
power and reaction grows weaker. Public men 
such as we had 100 yearsago would not be tole¬ 
rated In England to-day. The moral tone Is 
higher. And where does this tend?Look at the 
signs. The slums are no worse but much better 
than they have been for centuries, cot bo baa 
In London as in China, nothing &?£,»??» 
But conscience Is aroused. Their blackest la 
painted and men strive to mBke them better 
For the poor. Children are educated and eared 
for. It Is our duty. Peace Is growlngly Purred 
to war. Where does thlstend? It tends to the 
survival of the race In the path of evolut«ry 
Droe ress. Here Is a race learning to throw the 
emphasis on the future, realizing that the vast 
majority of those interested In 
to-dav are not yet grown to maturity, not y 
bormFor them the race is learning self sacri¬ 

fice In the present, and with thRf(J1pe®sf°f1hp0I{5f| 
true civilization and the promise of the life 
that now loo. well nB that which is to come, 



ark in which civilization was carried across 
the disorder of the fi at five cpnturi- s alter the 
barbarian invasion” ('Development of 
European Polity p. 223 The long night of 
the Middle Ages clo ed on Europe, and the 
darkness fell with the barbarian Invasion. 
Here and there the lamps of learning were kept 
lit, £ nd In every case It was the Church and 
th‘a Monastery that, kept alive the light. In 
529 Monte Casslno of the Benedictines was 
founded, to be the greatest of these torch 
bearers for many centuries. “The Monasteries 
of the Weet became Hie homes of learning 
and even of classical scholarship, in the 
Middle Ages” (Dr. Sanriya’ “History of Classi¬ 
cal Learning” p.234) The Irish missionaries, 
wherever they went, founded schools. The 
great leaders of learning In England were all of 
them earnest Christians. Alfred the Great, 
Bede, Dnnstan^Aneelm, Lanfranc, Chaucer, 
Wycllffe. On the Continent it la the same. 
Dante, and the tutor of the Renaissance Pope, 
Pico della Mirandola. But so far I have only 
shown that Christianity and culture flourished 
together. Western civilization and culture 
are not the same thing; the former is deeper 
than the other. Aristotle and bis state were 
cultured, but to their slaves they admitted few 
rights end privileges, and all “barbarians'’ 
were to them as wild beasts. rWestettt-GWV\tei--- 
Mon has deeper thoughts on duty and respon¬ 
sibility thqfa that, and thtsa deeper 
thoughts are the secret ol Its life. How 
did they develop? Prof. Lecky in his 

History of European Morals” states, “It 
./as reserved for Christianity to present 
to the world an Ideal character, which,through 
all the change of eighteen centuri»B, 
has inspired the hearts of men with an Im¬ 
passioned love, has shown Itself capable of 
acting on all ages, nations, temperaments and 
conditions, has been not only the highest 
pattern of virtue but the strcsrgfst incentive to 
Its practice, and has exercised bo deep au In¬ 
fluence that it may be truly said that the 
simple record of three short years of active 
life has done more to regenerate and soften 
mankind than all the disquisitions of philo¬ 
sophers and all the t xhortations of moralists ” 
(Vol. 11, 9, 1st Ed.) A statement, like this 
from Lecky is all the stronger as he lr.k no 
bias in favour of Christianity. How then has 
Christianity In Gladstone’s words “marched 
In the van of all civilization ?’’ Let us turn to 
our history. Rome was tolerant ol all rel glons, 
she even honoured the philosophers who 
blasphemed her gods. 0 e religion, one form 
of aon-conformlt7 alone she would not tolerate, 
Christianity. What made her create this ex¬ 
ception to her rule of toleration P Because In 
Christianity she found a new and revolu¬ 
tionary principle. Her persecution of the 
r.ew religion was political, not religious. In 
all other religions known in that day, in all 
the philosophies, whether of Plato, Aristotle 
or Zeno, all virtue and all Ideals of virtue were 
strictly related to the present, and centred 
round the due fulfilment of ststte and social 
functions. With Christianity entered a dis¬ 
turbing element which spoke of an Ideal which 
was not bounded by society, the state or the 
©resent, but reached out to the slave, the 
foreigner and to the Eternal God. Where 
would Its new ideas call a halt? It rebuked 
slavery, war and sins which seemed essential 
to society. 

! The Battle Between Church and 
Empire 

was waged openly until Const \nLice adopted 
the Church. Under the ruw league the 
Church insensibly lessened her protest and be¬ 
came more contented with things as they were. 
Then through the five centuries which follow¬ 
ed the overthrow of the Empire the Church 
still stood Indeed for her old ideals, but with 
less power. We see men like Bede here and 
there But all Eu? p- is so disturbed and 
chaotic that to reeoguLe definite growth from 
amidst the tangled mass Is almost impossible. 
As the military feudalism of the middle ages 
becomes organised and completed we soon 
Dpp however, the Church presenting her con- 
Stedlife, A r*rt of theOhnrch la troth 
has absorbed the old Empire spirit, 
and that the rul.oi! part. Pot the 
life within cannot beheld down. Ithnrats 
fertb In the wonderful beauty and power of St. 
i rands whose oto.y will never ose Its 
Inflnscse^ Simllarl). Wyellffeand his friars,. 

ttoss and Jerome, s,v, nerols S3 otfiewSlT 1 
nesses to a power not oftiifs world bnt Jh, Jo I 
and beyond It. m,*. themolvea felt 40 
pleaded the canse of the :.r0Odr.n ..a a!* I 
poor; ell deprecated IMn« 
"’«• Then came the Keoahsaooe 

am jWK-'y movement at 
a bc, and for Its first three-qaartera of % I 

(UoTtiuu# d cn psge 8) 

i _ the position in cevlon. 
IwSoi’1 have,.^en t0 Teply to the lettor of . 
■ • y. on The Position in Ceylon,” which appeared 

■ t*oiyOUr ,1SSK6.°^ duly 19. Ho writes to controvert my 
■ p ement made at tho C.M.S. annual meeting that in 

,• aii *ii ^uty years we have made no progress prac- 
ca y at all, because of the national movement against 

us, and our numbers to-day are smaller than the numbers 
we had thirty years ago. First let me say that, though 

necessarily abbreviated, the reporting of my speech in 

your columns was extraordinarily good, for I epoke ex¬ 
ceedingly quickly. Secondly, I knew my figures and had 
3iot the excuse of ignorance, which with bad reporting Mr. 
Walmsley offers me. 

But I was not talking, as tho context of my speech 
showed, of C.M.S. alone, nor of absolute but of relative 
figures. I discussed the Indian census and showed the 
growth of the Christian population in relation to that of. 
the non-Christian. Referring back to the Indian figures] 
I showed that in Ceylon we had not since the uprising of] 
the Buddhist Revival or National Movement maintained! 

our progress. The comparative tables are as follows : 

_ , 1881. 1891. 1901. 
Total number of Christians... 267,977 302,127 349,239 
Percentage to total population 9.71 10.04 9.80 
Roman Catholics ... ... 208,000 246,214 287,419 
Other Christians ... ... 60,000 55,913 *61,820 

* This includes 1,718 Independent Catholics, who were 
counted as Roman Catholics in 1891. 

These figures show that whereas the total Christian 
population increased between 1881 and 1901 as from 9.71 

per cent, to 9.80 per cent, of the whole population, the 
whole gain was with the Roman CatholicB, the others 
actually decreasing from 2.1 per cent, to 1.70 per cent. The 
comparative tables for the last census, 1911, are not yet 
out, but there ia no reason to anticipate any marked change 
in our favour. More and more our missionaries have felt 

the force and power of the opposition. We have, as Mr. 
.Walmsley has so clearly shown, a large increase in teachers 

and evangelists during the last thirty years. Yet our 
increase in Christians in the decade 1899 to 1909 was 
18 per cent., ae against 32.6 per cent, in the previous 
decade gained with nearly 30 per cent, fewer mission 
agents. 

Ths facts should not discourage. I do not believe they 
mean defeat. They mean that we are up against strong, 
well organised opposition, the opposition largely subscribed 
for in the West and directed through the Theoscphicol 

movement. What we face to-day in Ceylon all India is 
likely to meet in the near future. But it is a call not to 
despair, but to grapple with the odds. Nothing is to be 
gained by minimising opposition. But victory, I believe, 

is assured, for greater is He that jb with us than those 

that be against us. 
But in face of the facts one can only deeply regTet with 

Mr. Walmsley that in our hour of need, and when hardest 

I pressed, the word “ Retrench ” should be written in large || 
I letters over all our work. Where is the sense of propor- | 

I tion in the Church? Where is the future of the kingdom 
I of God being fought out to-day ? Surely not primarily in 

I questions of Disestablishment, of Ritual, or of criticism. 
I But first where men most need a Saviour, amongst tho 
[ poor and stricken, and in the far corners of the earth. 

July 29. A. G. Fraser.., 

A Meeting at the Vidyodya Oriental 
College, 

A meeting will be held In the hall of the 
Vidyodya Oriental College In Colombo on 
Friday next at 3 p.m. The High Prist will 
preside. The following will be the programme 
of work:—(1) Pandit Hara Govlnd will read a 
paper on “Philosophy." (2) Pandit Bechar 
Das will read a paper on “Ancient 8a8tras.” 
(3) Mabamahopadhyaya Satis Chandra Vldya- 
bhneana, m.a., ph.d. will deliver a Farewell 
Address and present a few 8anskrlt Stanzas 
to the High Priest. 'In^TV. ! H - / 



Th: Christian evidences. 
THE PUBLIC HALL POPULAR LECTURES. 

And now Today w™re la the prestuce of 

A Third and Greater “Freparatio 
Evangelica," 

another coining of our Lora. Men have learnt I 
that the door Is open to communion with 1 

c&4" 

II—'“iNSPIRATION.” 

BY A. G. FRASER, ESQ., M.A., 
Principal of Trinity College.__ 

awakens In the rnl'art a seiise"uf awe, as'' Mp object tonight will be not to begin with 
mitlelBm of the book which we had before ns 
last night, because ihe criticism oi the Bible 
n that book is so petty and detailed that In 

the space ol one short l.ctuie one could do 
very little in replying t it point by point. 
What I mean to try and do, thereiore, la to 
Bhow first, the attitude oi the BiDle towards 
nrobl'ems aflectiug the human race, and then to 
So into questions ol Revelation and its nature, 
Inspiration and Infallibility. Having done 
that, we will return to our author and try to 
Bee some oi the fallacies which underlie his 

” Thisatbook ^whloh 1 hold in my hand is, we 
Christians claim, 

the Contral Book of the Worlds 
Literature 

and contains the key to ell its history. This 
little book Is translated Into over 401) tongues 
and sells by millions. Every attack on It is 
greeted with eager joy ‘‘8 *0f, '■ T 
celled with earnest strength by Its f. lends. 
Could this book be blotted out to morrow. 

Ihnnderds, perhapB thousands, wtulo hold 
'high carnival and millions would be m an 
aaony of woe. This book contains within its 
jpages the key to the history of the human 

In the beginning Sod created the heavens 
•and the earth-the universe ol matter. But 
las we saw yesterday, there w s no living, 
jorganism on our earth, That first living 
organism was created, we believe, and science, 
helDS ns to trace the development upwards 
through the ages. 'Ihrough millions of ages, 
UD through the eeml llvlng creatlon.up, up till 
In the Image oi God, with freedom oi will to 
ohoose good or evil, man stood erect But 
even In the childhood ol he race, with all 
the future seemingly in lT<_nt men was absor¬ 
bed Id the present, and Lbe senses w< re nearer 
than hope and worship- B Lie tne mcij ety 
of nature, however, he stood in fear a^,d , .we, 
and man in face of death sought God and a 
light in the dark b«. yond. 

“ The historians of early Christianity have 
been accustomed to begin their work oy show¬ 
ing us the convergence of all the gre mov 
ments of the secular life of the ag^oo tn^ 
place and the time when the Son of God ap¬ 
peared am* ng men. Th. y have shown us, iu 
the far pust, the Greek x&ces daboratUg their 
wondeilui langu-igH, and bulldl g up the 
fabric of tbelr philosophy, all unwitting of Die 

jgrander u^ s to wblch their endeavonrs ehoui 
be put. They h .ve shown ua the 
shepherde -,,d the outlaws of the Seven H 1 If. 
labouring in the dim davv.o of Rdman clvilzf - 
tion, Olid the gi , at, statesmen and warriors 
of later days budding uo Ibe giganiic poll y 
of their world-wici* Empire, driving lr 
road? over des»rt u> d moui-talu, forging C>‘ lr 
legions, devising the tr migV.iy code, each foi 
lowing his own ambition or obscure conscious¬ 
ness of right, and all 
fn the Grasp of a Stronger Hand aad 

in the Sweep of a Larger Pur¬ 
pose Than They Knew 

They have shown us the third great race 
tollfully making its w«y th ough Infinite 
tempest and tragic eclipse, though epochs of 
prophetic Inspiration and desert tracts of 
legalism to the amazing climax. The spect¬ 
acle of the three great peoples oi Hellas, Rome 
and Israel wending their way to the commou 
centre of woddhlBtorj^w^wru^^^&m^^lon, 

awakens in tne miuua ne«oc , " ’ ;. * 
the broad, obscure page of hlBtory suddenly 
became luminous with dm Ine meaning. But 
surely if God has so acted once in history, He 
has done it again and again,whenever any great 
and momentous crisis In the progress of that 
same Gospel has drawn near. The ^Pflr®* 
tlo Evangelica” Is no solitary incident In the 
earth’s history. It 1b r. standing principle of 
the Divine government of the world. 

Of the threefold and historical development 
so eloquently portrayed In these words of 
Prof. Ualrns, the Bible gives us that one 
which h&B been the most important to the 
human race, the development ol the mono¬ 
theism of Israel. Butth. religious history of 
the race did not cease with the last page of the 
Hew Testament,, for the principles contained 
in the book still live and are working out. 
There Is a modern “Preparatio Evangeliea. 
The preparation for the comlug of the Ghrlst 
in the histories of Rome, Greece and Israel 
lpd to His being acknowledged Messiah and 
Sou rf God at the Council ol Nicea within 300 
years of Hia death. But the church soon wed¬ 
ded to the empire was slow to realise the great 
teaching of Jesus Christ, that all men had 
direct access to the Father, and that trough 
the individual He would win society to God. 
How, in the Roman Empire, could men realise 
the Importance of the individual and h.s 
powerL It was an age of organization run mad. 
The Individual, his morals, his happiness, 
even his life, were of little account: the state 
was all. But the Gothic Invasion swept away 
Rome, her organization and her uncleanneas. 
The organized Church alone remained. And 
again she scorned too much the individual. 
Like the disciples of old, she could not realise 
that her Saviour had not lived and diea for 
Empire. But she was brought back to the 
Gosptls and oack to Christ in the Reforma¬ 
tion. Luther wue net the first, since the sack 
of Rome, to preach “The last tha.l hve by 
faith”. Hues, and Jerome, Wychffe ana 
Savanarola and manj mheis had doue so, but 
were crushed. 

Why Should Luther Succeed 

when these failed? ., , - _ 
He succeeded because God had prepared the 

way, because God the Father ruled all things 
for the Bon. Many a martyr had been prepar¬ 
ing the way, as the prophets of old did for the 
Son. As the Greek language had prepared the 
way for the dlfiusion of the Gospel, so the 
Intercourse between the great universities of 
Oxford, Paris, Cambridge, Wurtemburg, Lou- 
vaine, etc. made the ideas of one race spread 
rapidly and take hold quickly on others. As 
Roman roads had carried the Gospel message 
In early days, so, lu the days of Lu.hei, aid 
minting. The Renaissance had taugho men 
to think; the discovery of the New World had 
taught them to expect great things and banish¬ 
ed narrow prejueneet; the invention of gun¬ 
powder had broken the power and tyranny of 
a class, aua the peopie were iree. The New 
Testament, too haa roused mens tspecta.ious 
as tli, prophets had aon, of old. Itiry were 
caaer to hear the story oi the Christ. To .atm 
ro nreDared came the message ol God through 
T nthlr To have killed him like Huss would 
not have destroy, d his cause. His death 
would but have loin a thousand others. In the 

I fulness of time the gospel ol communion with 
u,. Father had come, ami come to stay 

^- - 

Father and with His Son. They have still to 
learn how to avail themselves of their access. 
Leaders, prophets, teachers have entered In, 
but. the great proportion of Christians have 
still to learn to say in truth, “1 believe In the 
Holy Ghost”. And this lesson can be learned 
In communion with God and In communion 
only. But communion lies In obedience. “Go 
ye into all the world..,. and lo! I am with 
you alway”—the command and the pro¬ 
mise. And a greater, grander unity la 
necessary If men would rise to their? full 
stature In Christ, “that they all may be one”. 
So to-day that unity is coming. 

Iu our day East and West, have 
been locked together. The steamer, 
the railway, the telegraph and Vne mar- 
conlgram have bound India, China and 
Englauo closer together to-day than the Eng 
land, Scotland and Ireland of the Han 
noverfans. Commerce has welded all to¬ 
gether, and men of all nations are to be found 
In every nation. Let me quote from the Rt.1, 
Hon. Prof. Bryce: “The completion of 
this world prooces Is a specially great and 
fateful event It closes a page for ever. The! 
conditions that are now vanishing can never1 
recur. The civilized aad sfmi-clviliz?d races 
cat not relapse Into their former isol-.tion." 

A.id where is the Church ? Before the Inter¬ 
locking of E.ist and West took place her 
Mr.jfter came to her 'and eftld, “ Go ye into all 
the^orld.” Slowly she rose to obey. A hun¬ 
dred years ago in answer to His command 
she had a hundred! missionaries in the mission 
fi. Id. To-day she has nearly 20,000. Then 
she v.■ £15. 000 ; to-day over four million 
pounds. To-day her converts are far more 
than 1000 per cent greater than those of 
that time. 

Wh.-n Queen Victoria came to the throne 
nothing was known of Afghanistan. Central 
Africa. Central China or Tibet. Now even 
Tibet, has ih=- Gortv-1 In its own tongue. 

And when in 1885 the Brussels convention 
threw open all Africa to the Christian nations 
where was the Church’s Master ? In 1883 He 
oisrted the Student Volunteer Missionary 
Ueio-i. Till then, few had gone forth from 
our universities to give of the Bread of Life. 
Hirjce then hundreds have sailed and over 
10.000 now preparing themselves In the 
u>,iv r ities to go abroad to work for Christ. 
The pv/ paratlon wbteh we have seen heralded, 
tbeci/mong < f the Christ and cf the Rc-forma 
i,ion 5* paralleled Id our own history to-dey_ 
Ohr/sti-n martyrs and pioneers have laid 
down their liv^son every shore. Steamers 
atpfi railways surpass the ancient Roman roads. 
Th tcw-p pra and telegrams are better 
rni »,ns of communicating between man and 
man then the ancient tODgue of Greece. All 
BeemS ready. 

All Points to a Day not far off 
when we ehAU realise that all things have been 
delivered unto Him ol His Father ; that He 
ls”the centre of history and that in truth “ He 
ha b made*c>f one blood all nations of men for 
to dwell on the face of the earth.” 

Bu . ti e end will not be now. This little 
bo k points to a great future for humanity. 
W-- taw yesterday that science In itself alontv 
has no optimism. Christianity has. St. Paul 
tells us, in 1 Cor. II.9 that “ Eye hath not 
8t»en nor ear heard, neither hath entered into 
the heart of man what good thiDgo Gad hath 
prepared for them that love him.” And ne w 
not speaking of heaven but of earth, an earth 
or which there shall be no more divisions 
and strifes and race hatred and schism. Els* 
where, we read that they shall bring t 
glory aad honour of the nations unto HI' 
We do not expect to see any one race riei. 
to Its full manhood alone. Mountain pea 
rise highest from great ranges, the highr 
manhood will rise from noble manhood, t 
mightieBt people from mighty peopl. 
We qpp fo-dav. lt l^rue, a strong and arm 



lostllity between the nations, but we see 
more. We see as never before their rapidly 
growing unity. They are Inextricably locked 
together by commerce, literature, travel, art, 
eel. nee and faith. And we look to a day when! 
with all racial prejudice abolished In Him 
who broke down all that divided 
in His love, and made all one In 
the sacrifice of Himself (Eph.II)—all shall 
meet In Him. Then shall China bring her 
sturdy common sense aDd her beautiful love 
of peace, India her noble Idealism and other 
worldlinpss, Japan her enthusiastic devotion, 
Aftrica her powerful affection, and Europe her 
sturdy manhood to the greatcommon brother¬ 
hood of man. There Is no bound set before us, 
until sin Is conquered. He came to putaway sin 
by thesacrlfice of Himself, and heshall| iee of the 
travail of His soul and shall be satisfied. And 
we—weshall be satisfied when we awake In His 
likeness—like Him, for we shall see Him es 
He is. Such Is the history of man a9 seen In 
this book. Before passing on, let me quote 
from Prof. Huxley, an opponent of Christia¬ 
nity:—“Oouslder the great historical fact that 

Jor three centnrles this book (thp Bible) has 
bepn woven Into the life of all that Is best and 
noblest In English history; that It has become 
the national epic of Britain, and is ms familiar 
to noble and simple, from John O’Groat’e House 
to Land’s End, as Dante and Tasso once were 
to the Italians: that it Is written In the nob- 
Let and purest English, and abounds In ex¬ 
quisite beauties of mere llterarwform; and, 
finally, that if forbids the verl|»blnd who 
n* v< r left Is village to be ignorant of he 
ex r-tence of othpr countries and other civiliz¬ 
ations, auo of a great, oast stretching back to 
the furthest llmitsoitfie blbesc nations in 
world. By the study of what other book could 
children be so much humanised and made to 
feel that each figure in that vast historical 
procession filial like themselves but a mometc 
tary space In the Interval between two eterni¬ 
ties; and earns the blessings or the curses of 
all times, according to Its effort to do good and 
hate evil, even as they also are earning thpir 
payment for their workP—“ Critiques and Ad¬ 
dresses.” 

And now let us turn to 

& Direct Examination of this Book. 

In all, it Is composed of 66 different books, 
39 in the old Testament and 27 In the New. I 

11 quote one to whom 1 owe much: Prof. 
Dod’s description of these ("The Bible: Its 
Origin and Nature”pp. 16,17), “Within this 
collection, we fiud traditions dimly emerging 
out of the mists that obscure the earliest pre¬ 
historic times; wefind histories based on docu- 
meuts which would seem to have long since 
passed out of existence, genealogies which aim 
ufc connecting later generations with the pro¬ 
genitors of the race, biographies which lm 
mortalise their heroes In a form more monu¬ 
mental than brass; songs of victory and of 
love, hymns wrung from souls subjected to 
every species of human distress and agony, 
and psalms which serve for every age to utter 
its praise, and Its penitence, and its thirst for 
the Living God; the sayings of the wordly wise 
aud the inspired warnings, denunciations, and 
encouragements of the prophets oi God; we 
have drama and essay, the simple Gospel story, 
She earliest annals of the Church and the 

-ttevB of friendship and counsel that passed 
;osa the founders to their Churches. Had the 
impose been to present to our view the various 
literary fotms employed by the Hebrews 
luring the whole of their history in their own 
and, a more miscellaneous collection could 
lot have been brought together. If you bound 
nto one volume Knox’s “ History of the 
leformatlon. ” the; ‘Olney Hyms, ” Buuyans 
• Pilgrim’s Progress, ” Savanarola’s Sermons, 
‘ Mayings of Samuel Johnson, ” “ Cowpers 
jefitera, ” “ Hamlet, ’’you would not have a 
rolume more miscellaneous In form than the 
jlble. Yet the unity of the whole la un- 
n.statable. ” , ,, . ~ - a 

Now, are these books the revelation of Goa i 
jet us consider for a minute 

What we mean by Revelation. 

All admit at once that Revelation Is not 
jonfined to the pages of the Bible. The Bible 
requently itself tell us so. God has not left 
Himself without witness and may be_and is 

seen in nature. ISTbe might and the atom? 
of the tempest, in the gentle relreahlng dew 
In the majesty of the mountain and In the 
kindliness of the valley, man has found and 
worshipped God. In history men, too, have 
found Him, in the joy of victory, in the sorrow 
of defeat, and in the long steady struggle of 
the race. But in neither have men been able 
to advance very fai In the knowlege of Him 
they sought. As a matter of simple fact, 
neither physical science, nor the study of 
history, has made any great progress except 
amongst peoples who had received the Idea of 
the unity of nature and the unity of history 
from their previous knowledge of the unity of 
God. 

Yet. prophets like Melchlzedec have not 
been only of Semitic origin, and In every race 
those who have earnestly sought after God 
have found Him. Therefore the Bible cannot 
be and is not the sole revelation of God. 

But as a matter fact, though in the Bible we 
can learn of God and see God.the Bible la Itself 
a history. It la the history of the supreme 
self-manifestation of God to man. Revela¬ 
tion, as Christiana understand it, is not a 
matter of truths only or doctrines only but 
Is the very God Himself revealing Himself to 
man, end it is the history of this self-revela- |] 
tion which the Bible gives. 

Now, how would or how could God reveal 
Himself to man ? Any revelation of HImsell 
must be consistent with his goodness and 
love. And any revelation of Himself must 
be personal, if lDdeed God Is. But, can God 
reveal Himself ? Prof. Pflelderer quoted by 
by Dr. Dods (p. 70) argues : Why should It 
be less possible for God to enter Into a loving 
fellowship with us than for men to do so with 
each other ? I should be Inclined to think that 
He is even more capable of doing so. For as 
no man can altogether read, the soul of 
another, so no man can altogether live la the 
soul of another ; hence all our human love 1h 
and remains imperfect. But if we arc ehut off 
from one another by the limits of individu¬ 
ality, in relation to God it Is not so ; to Him 
our hearts are as open as each man’s heart is 
to himself ; He sees through and through 
them and desires to live in them, and to fill 
them with His own sacred energy and 
blessedness. ” 

And that God can and does reveal Himself 
has been the testimony of thousands of our 
fellow men of every age and time. But again 
we expect that* such self-revelation will be 
through the medium of personality, reason, 
wlil, love, and 

so we find it in our Bible, 
Those not in sympathy with us 
whose reason, whose will, whose love arasevred 
from ours cannot get to know or 
understand us. They will not know what 
pleases or displeases us, when we are tired or 
fresh, encouraged or depressed. How differ¬ 
ent the service of a servant who loves from 
one who Is Indifferent to or dislikes us. Aud 
so in the history of revelation. In this Bible 
wefind men whose eyes have been opened to 
see God through reason, will and love, whilst 
others have been utterly blind, even to 
crucifying Him who did no sin. Some critics 
would lay down the law that revelation must 
be through the intellect and intellect only. 
There Is no justification for such a view In any 
branch of human knowledge, lo It the clever- 
eet boy who learns most at school ? Very 
rarely so, lo my experience. It Is the boy 
who steadily works, who has the will and 
determination to succeed that, does so. Power 
to learn la more largely ethical than Intel¬ 
lectual. Moral failure 1b the commonest cause 
of Intellectual error. Herschel |, by a lucky 
chance we may say, discovered Uranus, but 
it required a patient and truthful worker like 
blm to realise Its importance. The same 
chance came to Lalande, but by his impatience 
he flung away his opportunity of discovering 
Neptune. Not intellect, but sympathy gives us 
therlchest knowledge of life. The;doorojour fin_ 
esttntellectualperc ptionsislockedtoallexcept 
those who enter with the key of sympathy. 
He Is a poor man who learns more in books 
and solitude than from friendship, love, father- 
hood, wife and the enthusiasms of social 
righteousness. It Is the ready will, the> open 
heart that receives most, and It Is througn 
them the springs of Intellect are kept fresh 
and open and the mind lives and does not die. 

i.'iow in the Bible wet__ 

“ W?LTS>r0l,?h G™at Personalities ‘ 
thatRevelation was given. 

a *ew sceat open-eyed 
knriwlpAoA^m taru gave t0 the race ,lieir 
In TmQ8G °fi anr*ttielr 8lft Js enshrined 
L 5‘ o volume When God desired to 

th!CQ i Braei fr0tn slavery, He sent a baby Into 
palaee. of Pharoah to be trained in all the 

wisdom of the Egyptians. The mother of that 
ut y was I’)8 °nrse, and he speaks of her as 
Jocheb“d or “God thy Glory.” When lit? 

came to manhood, he had to fly to the desert 
tor a long period of self searching, resulting in 
self-control and self-knowledge. Thus, wh^n 
Israel was to be delivered, God raised up 
Moses a deliverer. Similarly, when the Gospel 
oi Unrist had to be preached to the 
Gentiles, It was a man trained in the Old 
testament, conversant with Greek literature 
aaa philosophy, and a Roman citizen who was 
wnrleiK *Hu was a cho8ea instrument for the 

Mhei, became that Instrument, ful- 
?hoi™hlsne8tlny5 byh!e owo will and 
rSalfn ’ Be an<3 Mo8e8 were seekers of 
righteousness, so both seized their opportunity i 

1 "h™!J f?me' teteeen Moses and Obrlst 
came that long chain of men whose eyes were 
opened to behold and see. It la an extraor¬ 
dinary story, unparalleled in history. Here 
is a nation In victory and defeat, In conquest 
and exile, in luxury and famine, (never had 
race a more eventful and chequered career,) 
who through It all maintains predominant 
interest in kings not political but religious,; 
and Its great names are not generals and 
statesmen but prophets and saints. To these 
men came the revelation of God. And God, 
being Spirit, spoke to their spirits, spoke to 
them through their spiritual perceptions or 
organs. For man has spiritual organs just 
as much as physical. They are more oiffce a 
neglected, they are not so obvious, and those 
that live by the obvious frequently deny their 
existence. Only recently for obvious reaaous 
It was held stoutly that electricity coaid only 
pass along solids or liquids, something we c m 
see aDd handle. Now we know it does not. Now 
we have wireless telegraphy. Men witness to us 
that they have received messages without 
wires and we believe them. Thousands more I 
witness through the ages and to-day that they 
Jiave received and do receive messages from 
the Father of men and spirits. “Tbe Spirit 
Himself beareth witness with our spirit that 
we are children of God." (Romans VIII.16). 
But It Is not possible such an inner witness Is 
mere illusion. As I have said, in all ages ancL 
to-day thousands witness to this communion, 

Gwatkln's “Knowledge of God” p. 91, 

MOHAMMEDAN EDUOATION. 
DEAR sib,—The thanks of tbe Mohammedana 

jf Oeylon are doe to the Colombo Maalim Educa¬ 
tional Sooiefcy in general, and ita energetlo Secre¬ 
tary, UrILM Abdul Az’e, in partioalar, for the 
interest they are taking iu tbe ednoitlonof 
Mohammedans in Cey'on. In opening a braaob of 
the Z .hir* Sohool at bayard’s Broadway on the Slat 
ultimo, the S oretary read a learned aDd interesting 
report, and amoDg other important matters?, the 
Mohammedana (who have the ambition of inoreaa* 
icg the educational facilities for the rising 
generation of Koh.mmedanO will be sorry to hear 
that when the S.oiety approaobed the Govern* 
meot to acqoire the land on whioh the Zahir* 
School stands and to iuo-rporate it with that on 
whioh stands the Mopqae, the Government 
refused to grant their rrqaest on the ground that 
the Society’s attitude toward? the general Moham¬ 
medan oommanity was not snob that the 
shonld be entertained favonrab’.y. Tbe view taken 
by Government in this matter is erroneous, as «• 
mojority of tbe Moh«mmed»n oommanity, who 
have any interest in the sohool, look( upon the 
propofed incorporation of the S’oiety a premise 
with the Motqoe with favoor, I hope this matter 
will be pat berore Government in a more hoi 
form, and the eaoe’ion of the Govenment obtained 

to, .he eoramoh *00* oi .». VmVoabVhA. 
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8 THE C1E1LPN MOBNPG LEAD R W 
THE CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES. 

(Continued horn page 7.) 

doned fco a He. The scientist who works at! 
his science not to find truth but to prove his ; 
case will assuredly lose the faculty of true 
seeking, the power to make real research Into 
any problem. He may indeed end in a lie 
and shame. 

On page 98, sec. 2S4, our author takes up this 
same problem again where he cites Mark’s 
quotation of these words of Isaiah and Christ’s 
application of them. He thinks Mark has 
“atrociously” misrepresented hlB Master. 
Our author has not understood the meaning 
of the words, nor their pathos. “ 0 Jeru¬ 
salem, Jerusalem, how often would I 
have gathered thy children together even as a 
hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, 
and ye would not”. He had sought to teach 
the people, the more he taught the deafer they 
seemed to become, and henceforth he spake 
unto them In parables, and He, the Son, uses 
these word of pathos concerning His mission 
which the servant had used of his own eight 
hundred years before. 

Onpp. 46,47 we get an Idea of the fairness of 
our author. He quoteB on p 46 all the 
Instances of the low standard of morality In 
Genesis, and then he goes on to discuss the 
morality of the Old Testament elsewhere. 
Jacob, he agrees with Volsy, was an utterly 
mean, cowardly and fradulent deceiver, but 
Esau fine, noble and generous. Then he 
makes his point “And God specially prefers 
.and loves Jacob and hates Esau." Yet some 
of us love the story of Jacob because It means 
hope. Jacob started a mean and despised man 
but his Ideal was high. He was a liar and a 
deceiver and yet he hoped that he might some 
day be made a blessing and that through him 
all nations of the earth might be blessed. He 
was a man with little gratitude and much 
self-seeking In his nature, yet we find him in 
old aged Inspired by deep, strong affection, 
loved and honoured by his wild, unruly Bons, 
dignified, courteous, grand. Then we agree 
with the Psalmist: “Happy Is he that hath the 
God of Jacob for his help, whose hope is in 
the Lord his God”. Esau was a man with 
generous, strong passion, loved and admired 
as a boy, but he sold his birthright sold his 
birthright In more senses than one. He spent 
his manhood In the hunt, In pleasure and in 
sport; he was of the earth, earthy, and he did 
not aspire either to bless or to be blessed. A I man’s will Is more than his endowments. 
Martenson says: To judge men by their en¬ 
dowments and not by their will Is the essence 
of paganism. I do not think that It Is neces¬ 
sary for me to go Into the misrepresentations 
of Sections 140-145. Any one who cares tD read 

The Story of David 

will make up his own opinion about him, 
whom men have honoured in spite of his 
faults as perhaps one of the noblest figures of 
all history. I hold no brief for the morality of 
Old Testament heroes, They were men of 
their own time and their standard was that 
of their day, and it Is faithfully described. If 
It had not been so described, If their faults 
not mentioned, I can Imagine the gloating of 
our critic over a narrative which was untrue. 
I would just say that I defy any man to turn 
the Old Testament, as he might many another 
book, Into a means of inflaming his passions 
or of inciting him to sin. The sins of the 
Old Testament are never mentioned in any 
suggestive, attractive way but always In re¬ 
lation to the holiness of God, and they are held 
up as a warning because of the prompt lose or 
punishment that follows them and for that 
reasonlt is tbatmen like Huxley orMIllhave 
advocated the study of the Old Testament foi 
our youth. Lessing in his famoue book be¬ 
lieves that It Is the ideal history of the educa- 

n nf the childhood of the human race r~ 

i Is therefore the Ideal book for the historical' 
, education of any child. Let me quote from 

from a book, 

The Hindu Family in Bengal, 

published by a Hindu and judge of the 
Suburban Small Cause Court in Calcutta: 
“The moral education of our youth Is almost 
a blank. In Missionary schools the Bible 
Is taught, but other schools shut that wonder¬ 
ful book out. The cry that perpetually as¬ 
sails our ears is that Bible reading contri¬ 
butes to denationalisation and conversion 
to the faith of Jesus...a more Irrational 
cry It Is Impossible to conceive. No¬ 
thing could be more patent to sense 
than that the Bible Inculcates a system of 
morality of a superior order. As a matter of 
expediency It is far better that a few should 
embrace the faith of Christ than that the bulk 
ol our students should lead the life of practi¬ 
cal atheists.” On two questions I must just 
touch before I close. First, on that of 
prophecy. Our author likens the prophets of 
Israel to those of Greece and the nations 
around. Now, one of the certainties of history 
Is that no such likeness did exist. Raving 

thinks It is because society Is wise; 1 think 
It Is because society Is not sufficiently 
civilized. Individuals have followed the 
teaching of Christ literally, e.g. St. Francis 
of Assisi. They have been the most powerful 
of men. 

The nations to-day do not yet believe In 
the peaceful teaching of Ch.lst. On their 
standards are the fiercest of emblems, the 
lion, the leopard, the dragon, the eagle. Yet 
when I think of the lion I remember It once 
Inhabited all Europe, roamed over all Asia 
and Africa. To-day It Is becoming scarce even 
In Africa. The same la true of all animals 
and birds of prey. But the rabbit, the deer, 
the sheep and the cow remain -, the harmless 
squirrel continues to live in our compounds, 
not the fierce and deadly enake. The same 
principle Is true of nations. Alone of 
empires can I think of one which has never 
made a war of aggression. Its people have 
multiplied on Its own soil. They have re¬ 
mained there In peace for 4,000 years. That 
empire alone of all la constant, and to-day Its 
people have so much latent strength that 
China Is called the Yellow Peril and may 
soon perhaps dominate the world. I believe 
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and frenzy were not characteristic of men like j “ the meek shall Inherit the earth." 
Moses, Joshua, Amos, Isaiah, men of action, ] Our author, to again take the help of Prof, 
sane, quiet, strong powerful men. Had they • Dods, is like the engineer who studies the 
been like the “prophets” of the raeps around, 5 history of those who have gone before him to 
they could not have made, as they did, the his- ’ laugh at their mistakes, anr to hold Stevenson 
tory and thought life of their people. As to 
prediction,or the foretelling of events. That 
was not 

The Primary Fnnction of a Prophet, 

It was not of his essence. A prophet was one 
who Interpreted to the people the mind and 
will of God. Naturally, it was almost always 
In relation to Immediate action and present 
problems that he spoke. But as to the future; 
from the days of Abraham who believed “that 
in his seed all nations of the earth would be 
blessed,” the people of Israel looked for the 
coming of the Christ. They took from Moses 
the prophecy, “A prophet shall the Lord yonr 
God raise up unto you like unto me, Him shall 
ye hear In all things" (Dent. XVIII. 15, 18), as 
an assurance that one would come who would 
supersede Moses. They received as prophecies 
of Him Isaiah’s words on the comiDg of Im¬ 
manuel, the prophecy concerning the coming 
Prince, “Wonderlul Counsellor, Mighty God, 
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace” (Isa. 
IX, 6). The words of Daniel VII. 13, 14 were 
also referred to Him. The 53rd of Isaiah Is to 
this day repudiated by many Jews and not 
read because they feel its application to the 
Rejected One too obvious. If those who knew 
the prophets before Christ’s coming took these 
their words as referring to Him, and it is a 
mere historical fact that they so did, it will 
matter little, now that He has come and we 
can see Him for ourselves, whether an odd 
critic or two is unable to find Him there. It 
Is simply a qaatter of historical fact that all 
these different words and many more were 
taken by the Jews as referring to Christ a 
coming, and equally a matter of historical fact 
that all the different pictures they present are 
harmonised, combined and fulfilled in Him. 
Lastly, let me touch one minute on what our 
author calls the “pernicious socialism of 
Christianity.” I have already shown th3t 
these 

Principles of Jesus Christ 

are at the bottom of the civilization of the 
West, and the fundamental conditions of any 
race which would survive In the struggle for 
existence. Most children in every land are 
born of the poor. That race that lives for Its 
poor and Improves the condition of its poorest 
children wil) survive as the fittest. But our 
author is concerned with the madness of ths 
teaching concerning non-resistance to evil, 
giving and forgiving. With the author I agree 

v,oa not. tried it vet. but he 

up to ridicule because his first engine was not 
like the “Flying Dutchman.” He seems to 
fear he shall be misled by the mistakes of 
these early pioneers. Is any astronomer misled 
by the mistakes of those who lived two oentu 
rles ago ? We do not despise our g:eat 
cathedrals because they have got rude old 
Saxon work In them, The attack on the Old 
Testament* In these psges Is made on princi¬ 
ples which would mean the destruction of any 
learning from the past with its experience and 
the discouragement of further humble and 
honest research. 

Int 
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*“The Bible, Its origin and nature” pp. 91, 92, 
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“Any attempt to explain so general a fact by 
partial causes Is plain trifling.” t Morbidity, 
physical or mental suffering may explain 
certain phenomena in a lew cases, but suppose 
the claim of Christ false, “I and the Father are 
one,” “He that hath seen me hath seen the 
Father,” “It mast have disordered His life 
with Insanity if he made it hims- lf, and the 
accounts of His life if others invented It.”t 
The wondroas lawgiver of Israel, Moses, the 
prophet Isaiah,whose message to this day is an 
Intellectual Inspiration, men like Wycliffe, 
Newton, Faraday, Gladstone, Arthur Balfour, 
Sanday, Lord Roberts can hardly have their 
evidence explained away. Experience which 
Is not universal Is true in science, may It not 
be so In religion? Divine revelation cannot be 
accounted for by morbid conditions like thOBe 
of the Delphic oracle and devil possession. 
Take the enthusiasm it generates,” In Its beet 
and purest form, as you are bound to do, and 
judge for yourselves; but judge the righteous 
judgment. Survey first our baser passions, 
envy, malice, cruelty, and fc-*11 us If you can 
that the enthusiasm la of the earth, earthy, 
which consumes them like a furnace blast. 
Then call up the bright Ideals of truth and 
purity and love u feigned, and tell us again 
that there is nothing in the enthusiasm which 
flowers aloft in the sunless cavern, to their 
marvellous light. Is it all no better than the 
appetite of beasts ? If so Indeed It be, let us 
take chance for our Father in Heaven and 
resign ourselves forever to the reign of Chaos 
arid Ancient Night.” § 

Now 
How was Revelation Given ? 

Our author has written a chapter entitled 
“When God was not yet a Christian.” His 
complaint is that the early Israelites did not 
know God or worship Him as we do In Christ; 
that they attributed to Him and to His sanc¬ 
tion acts we should denounce as barb arous 
and wicked. To me It seems this difficulty Is 
childish, and while appropriate in the mouth 
of the child he quotes It from Is not In the 
mouth of a grown and presumably educated 
man. A judge goes to a new district. Suitors 
all attribute to him unjustly a readiness to 
take bribes and do Injustice in return. May 

, we write in his biography a chapter “when the 
' judge was not yet honourable” ? But to have ; 

j done with nonsense; how is any personality 
learnt and understood suddenly, in a mlaufce? 

! Certainly not. We learn to know even cur 
Innermost circle gradually, slowly, day by day, 
bit by bit. And has a child a full and true 
conception of the character and impelling 
motives and consequent actions of the adult? 
Will It not paint the character with a few 
broad simple strokes, and incidentally attri¬ 
bute to the loved one much of its own charac¬ 
ter end desires? The child will tell you of the , 
kiuaness, the sympathy or the temper of an ! 
ad-ilt, and . right. But also he will credit 

rar.u with the same love of sweets and of ; 
play, and with the same freedom from res- , 
poesibllity. Only slowly as he becomes an : 
adult himself does he learn to know and : 

I appreciate the adult. In other words the 1 
revelation of any personality to us is largely 
subjective. That Is, we read Into others what 

1 we ourselves are. 8trongers we judge largely 
from a knowledge of ourselves. Those we 
know intimately mote by their known charac¬ 
ter. And this we see in the gradual revelation 
of God. At first He is conceived of ‘‘as alto¬ 
gether such an one” as themselves, The people 
attribute to Him passions and acts all their 
own. Only as they came to know Him better 
do we approach to the revelation of God In 
Christ. 

Now the revelation of God In this Bible 
began In the childhood of the race, and “the , 
difference between a good teacher and a 
bad one lies In the fact that the i 
latterforces words and phrases Into the pupil's 1 
mind from without, the former draws up Ideas 
from within." Now, God inspired men 
like Moses and Isaiah with ideas not words. 
In doing so He left much that was not true , 
or correct unaltered In their minds. Christ , 

bally in the New Testament from both the 
others. And yet St. Paul who quotes without 
verbal accuracy, rendering frequently the 
sense only, refers to the old Testament 
as “ the sacred writings which are able 
to make thee wise nnto salvation through faith 
which is in Christ Jesus”(II Tim. 12). See 
too toe wordsof Orlgen (Phtlocalia 1.17 quoted 
in ‘ Old Beliefs and New Knowledge”):— 

‘Whatmauof sense will think there was 
a first and second and third day, evening and 
morning without any sun, moon or stare ? 
And who would be so silly as to Imagine 
that God, after the fashion of a human garden¬ 
er, had planted a garden In Eden towards 
the east, and set In It a tree of life, that could 
be seen and ftlt, so that one who ate of Its 
fruits with his bodily teeth should acquire 
light; and again that one should partake of 
good and evil by eating what he took from 
another tree ©f such a character? Moreover, 
If God Is said to walk In the garden In the 
afternoon and Ad3m to hide under a tree, I 
connot suppose that any one would doubt for 
a moment tUat these things were a declaration 
of mysteries by means of what seems to be a 
history, but yet never In bodily fact occurred. 
Then again, * Cain going out from the presence 
of God 1 Is plainly seen by those who pay any 
attention, to be a statement which forces the 
reader to investigate the meaning of ‘the pre¬ 
sence of God’ and of ‘going out from It.’ Why 
need 1 say more, when anyone wffo la not 
blind can collect multitudes of such 
examples, written down as though they had 
occurred and yet never having occurred In the 
literal sense.” 

Neither the New Testament nor the early 
Church with Its very^free quotations from the 
Gospels and Epistles lend the slightest support 
to 

the Heresy of Verbal Inspiration. 

The theory rose out of a sceptiolsm which 
could not believe that the unseen Spirit of 
God was sufficient to guide his Church in its 
interpretation of His Bible. It arose from the 
same craving fora visible and material support 
as that theory which pronounced Church 
Council infallible. 

But if inspiration does not guard us against 
inaccuracies and! incomplete development, 
what is it and what Is its eftect ? Ju3t as the 
eyes are to a man which reveal to him the 
world lying around him that he may perceive 
It and receive its impressions, so is Inspiration 
in the spiritual world. It is the eyes of the 
soul, and the inspired men were called SEERS. 
In other words inspiration was that quality in 
man which enabled him to perceive the reve¬ 
lation of God, How dicl the seers knqw they 
saw correctly ? 

“Who has felt the Spirit of the Highest 
Cannot confound, nor doubt Him, nor deny; 
Yes, with one voice, Oh I world though thou 

deniest, 
Stand thou on that side, for on this am I,” 

But how do we know they were inspired ? 
We have that same Spirit who taught them. 
St. John,{addressing the Christians of his time, 
says, “And as for you, the anointing which ye 
received of Him abideth in you, and ye need 
Dot that any one teach you ; bub as His anoin¬ 
ting teaeheth you concerning all things,, and is 
true, and is no He, and even as it taushb you 
abide ye in him” (I John II. 27). Bu'C our 
author will say we are on nebulous, shifting 
ground which he cannot see or feel. Yes, the 
Spirit life is only felt and seen by those that 
have experienced It, and till he can deprive na 
of that, he is nc4i likely to be able to assail or 
disturb our faith. We are here “hid with 
Christ In God.” And “For this cause the 
world knoweth us not because It knew 
Him not". Inspiration emphatically does 
not cease with the last written word in 
our canon. Else what do we make of our 
Lord’s words as He went to Calvary, “I have 
yet many things to say unto you but ye cr»n- 
not bear them now. Howbeit when He, the 
Spirit of Truth, is come, He shall guide you 
Into all the truth” (John XVI. 12,13). Ofcber- 

portant; they never affect our knowledge of 
the growth of revelation nor of Him who Is 
our revelation. What is infallibility desired 
for ? To refer to Dr, Dods : A sailor’s chart 
will show him the rocks but will not tell him 
the time. Do we wish infallibility in the 
portraiture of the character of Christ and God? 
That we can have. Do we desire a true port¬ 
rait of men and their thoughts of God in ail 
the long drawn history of that wondrous race ? 
That we can have. But If we desire archaeo¬ 
logy or chronology, or verbal accuracy such as 
to leave no loop-hole for the carping and hos¬ 
tile man to reject the truth he dislikes, thaffwe 
cannot have. I will close this gIpoussIog of 
infallibility with Prof. Wood’s definition of 
Inspiration : “Biblical Inspiration is the* 
personal influence of God, which so guided all 
who took part in producing the Bio), that 
they made a body of literature unique 
In religious value and, so far e.s we 
can now see, final in religious teaching.” 

[At this stage Mr. Fraser paused, the hour 
being, as he said, too late to pursue the sub¬ 
ject to the conclusion which he hud intended. 
The following is, however, the manuscriut cf 
what the lecturer had designed to state; -] 

Let me now turn to our author. Here 
are his words In summing up his opinions 
of this same Bible : On page 37, sec. 107 he 
uses these words “ I have endeavoured to 
show that the theism of the Old Testament is 
an impure theism, for it represents God as 
doffig things and ordering things to be done 
whicn “ if they were done by the Turks, 
we should call barbaric butchery,”, in the 
words of an eminent Christian clergyman 
whom I have quoted.that it represents God 
as sanctioning slavery, polygamy, atrocities in 
war, as encouraging and blessing fraud, 
Inducing people to cell lies, to cheat and spoil 
a whole nation ; as contemplating evil and 
repenting of that evil when rebuked by a maD, 
as being so ignorant of the affairs of the world 
that he ia in doubt whether certain rumours 
which reached him are true.I have demons¬ 
trated that in the New Testament he is repre¬ 
sented as causing certain men to believe a lie, 
making It impossible for them to believe the 
truth, and then damning the victims of his 
caprice to everlasting torment because they 
did not believe the truth which he prevented 
them from believing.” Surely our author has 
overstepped himself. Does he not perceive 
that it is Impossible for rational men to 
believe that the religion of a book which is 
read as no other book in the world and which 
is believed in by numberless leaders of the 
highest human thought in evi ry department 
of life cannot be that which he represents? 
Our author arrives at his results very largely 
by what seems to me a series of mif quotations, 
or quotations taken out of ard opp spd to 
their context ; also by a complete ignorance of 
anything that has been written by serious 
students on Old Testament or New Testament 
theology. His Ignorance also of history which 
we saw yesterday has very seriously handi¬ 
capped him. 

Let Me Take Some of These Passages. 

Oa page 25 he writes “ In Ezekiel XIV. 9 we 
read “ And if a prophet be deceived when he 
hath spoken a thing, I, the Lord, have 
deceived that prophet and i will stretch out 
my hand upon him and wiiljdestroy him.’ 
Here we are assured Chat God.” would deceive a 
prophet and then slay him because he Is 
deceived.” When we tarn to Ezekiel, we find 
that this la a complete misrepresentation of 
the passage. The authorised version which 
is here quoted from makes this clear enough, 
but the revise! version isetill more clear. The 
context;’shows that an Jdolator boasting of his 
idolatry comes to the prophet and entlCts him 
to give a prophecy favour'.hie to him. The 
prophet is deceived or enticed .by him. Thtn 
steps In the Lord and punishes. He is spoken 
of as deceiving the prophet insomuch as the 
prophet has acted hoping to escape with 
immunity, that the Lord will not notice. But 
His laws are inexorable, quiet, but stiil cer- 

in. All who sia are thus deceived, Balaam 



himself supersedes and puts aside some of the , ___ __ 
farller teaching ; “ Ye have heard that It was w,Be» too, what do we make of the prayer fo? 
gald ‘ Thou shalt love they neighbour and hate the Spirit before committees, before preaching, 
thine enemy,’ but I say unto you, Love your j *n 0N onr »nd work ? We pray—why ? 
11 ..j We nrav hpeaupte wo rpr-ptve. Oi.h riviox. wp pnemle* and pray for them that persecute you, We pray because we receive. Otherwise, we 
that you'may belong of yourFather which is In should not conti nue to do that whidh would De 

(Mat. V. 43-45). I should be justly a mere waste of time. 
annoyed with any teacher in my lower school ’ But we too *,BVe inspiration. In what does 
00 * t * _a i_ t,hf> innnlrftHnn nt l.ho RtVil« Hiffor -unr? rohot. whom I found attempting In an object lesson the inspiration of tb» Bible differ wad what 
wliom Vuau..„, -u.uL_ x. . does It guarantee us ? With Luther, 1 do not which was meant to teach the children to love ,, ,, 
and seek out the secrets of nature, trying in- I Relieve that the Inspiration of the Bible differs 

f.n inmn into their immature minds the I ln kl»d from that of Christians to-day, t«r that stead to jump Into their immature minds the 
most recent discoveries ln science, and at- 
fpraDting to make them act like scientific ex 

■ ._J — f n « /.V. M rl .AM XT n V I J T nnu 

selfsame Spirit which Inspired St. Paul sud 
St. John Inspires us. Bnt he who distributes 

Ss Instead of as children. Not would I per- . hl» , gifts«» he pleases gave to th»m a special 
CiVnl*. to check severelv the mistakes of the 1 work to do which Is onttrely different inom mlt him to check severely the mistakes of the 
young.1 seekers after light or to attempt to 
banish them by forced information. Let 
them in their search discover their mistakes 
by knowledge gained experimentally. ~ 

antirely 
uuutiAi u uu , curs. Pie gave to that long succession from 

Yd formation " Let i Moses to St. John the honour of recording for 
ikes I 8*f aBes the filBtory of His 8elf-rev«-lation, the 
Oar ! history of the coming of Christ. For this he 

inspired them, to this He opened their -eyes. authrrt demands that, If he is to recognise re ] "}8P!l , - . . ,, , . 
velation, it must start as a sort of table of Then we receive from, inspiration the certainty 
veia ■ - - «-f-T- —»-•*—! I that that historical process leading up to the 

comlug of Christ is accurately narrated, and 
that we have the stages In that education 

truths, leaving no room for growth, spiritual j 
development or character ln those who are Its 
eeers In education there Is one sound method 
—that Is to make the learner verify by his own 
experience all he Is taught. It leads to mis¬ 
takes but also to the knowledge on which men 
grow strong and can act. Thus revelation 
dealing with seekers rises from the lower to 
the higher. To the child it speaks as a child, to 
the youth as to the youth, and its commands I are always possibilities. But our author’s 
mistakes arise from the view he takes of In¬ 
spiration. 

Let Me Consider Inspiration. 

of the race as we need them. Also 
we have the certa'mty that the life ol Christ Is 
related to us ln the Spirit In which He lived 
and with 

No Mis-repreisentations or Intentional 

or’Radioal Errors. 

Remember if we say that God chose human 
Instruments to write the record of His s-plf- 

shows the exact worfeing of tfilsTaw." — 
prophet knew he wss not to curse Israel, 
he prayed to do so. But he knew the mind of 1 
Goa and told Balak the king he could ever | 
curse thg people. Bat he was bribed. Thei 
he returned to prsy not to know God’s will 
bat to change It ! Then a. d then only wl 
he desired unrighteousness was he deeolv 
Then only did he believe God was with him in | 
sendiog him forth to curse. Dellbo 
ately had he sinned against knowledge. 1 
Deliberately he fell and was punished. | 

Ou the same page, sec.’68, we read: •‘Paul, Ih 
author and the acknowledged guide of modern I 
Christianity teaches that certain people will J 
be deceived by the devil bf cause 'God sendeth | 
them a strong delusion that they shouk 
lieve a lie, that they all might be judged who I 
believed not the truth, but had pleasure in I 
unrighteousness’ (2 These. II. 11, 12). That I 
i« to say, God first makes certain uc pie be- | 
lieve a lie and then condemns them to ever¬ 
lasting torment because tiny believed what he I 
made them believe.” 

In II Thess. we find Rfc. Paul Is talking of I 
men who deliberately follow uorlghti ousnei 
and then he ends up "Because they receive I 
not the love of the truth that ihey might be I 
saved.” For this cause “God scudeth thi m j 
a working of error that they should • i liev • a 
He: that they all might be judged who hell- ve 
wot the truth but hath plessure in unrighteous- I 
itess." Oar author has begun his q rotation | 

r* velation, we do not say that He chose the L ^ Al|e middle of a sentence! We hire here 

There is no definition of it ln aDy of the 
ireeds, the reason being probably that the 
iplrit-guldedgOhurch did not define and crys- 
lallze Into a definition a subject in which there 
was bound to be growth If we believe ln evo¬ 
lution at all, or la theology as a science. I do 
not anticipate that In what I say to-night every 
Christian here will agie^ with me. Theology 
has not plumbed as yet the de-pths of the Re¬ 
velation of God in Christ, has-not yet reached 
finality. And until our knowledge Is perfect 
we must agree to differ, and admit that, as ln 
every science, so here each shall speak a? he 
understands. Our author (p 13) takes the view 
fcnown as verbal inspiration from a theologian 
pf no repute, Archdeacon Pratt, and the en¬ 
cyclical of Leo XIII. Our author does not 
relieve thenlogy is a science, for he praises 
hb immobility of the Roman Catholic Church 
n the words? “ The Catholic Church, consls- 
jnt and learleBS of consequences, stands by The 

old faith still” Similarly, Its policy of stand¬ 
ing by its old views still throttles science in 
Spain and South America. Man cannot stand 
still,aud ifGod Is the God of the living we must 
advance. But is this theory oi verbal Inspir¬ 
ation in the Bible? Remember we cannot get 
our idea of the Inspiration of the Bible from 
our theory, but we must get our theory from 

worst that could be found but the best. We 
know something of the training of Moses,Isalih 

the statement of a tremendous and eternal I 
, . la v. These powers which a man Muses to 

and St. Paul. We know how the Apostles were u0 , fce maet lo8e That Mi-nt which is burled 
for f.fcroo ™0ra hv ono who <‘Br.ake as I iQ y fo€igronQ(3 shall be tak. n away. W.> know 

It In’, matters of daily life; scientists tell ns tbs' 
trained for three years by one who ‘‘spake as 
never man spates,” And we see the 'results of 
their training and Inspiration ln the compari¬ 
son between t-be early Fathers, the Apocrypha 
and the books of the Old Testament and bet¬ 
ween the early Fathers, the Apocryphal Gos¬ 
pels and the New 'Testament, 

the tmiiKal which ceasps to use any p rtiou of 
Its bod? loses that portion altogether. A man 
who vJlll not develop his physical strength 
loses It: a man who never 'takes exercise 
finally cannot. We know in matters cf in- 

The revelation of God is Christ. “And the I ^ellect tliat a man who will not Ptudy, who will 
Word became flesh* aDd dwelt amomrus (and we j no6 work-. with h!s mind, loses the ability to do 
bphcld tils glnvy, as ol the only begotten j 80 an(j cannot again recover the powers 1— — 
of the Father) full of Grace and Truths” No I jo0t> n is exactly the same In the domain of 
man hath seen God at any t'mi; the | 

?go only begotten Son. which Is ln th«» bosom of 
the Father, He hath declared Him ” (John 
1.14,18.) “We have seen the Glory of God io 
the face of Jesus Christ.” Little more on this 
need I say. But let me first turn to our 

morality and ethics. The man who has not 
used self-restraint In-the matter cf diiuk can¬ 
not recover the powers he h\s deliberately 
thrown away, and It is true ln the region of 
the spirit. He who will not sr-e truth finally 
cannot see truth. He who takes pleasure in 

author who tries to prove the portrait of the I nnrlghteouguess will finally believe a life, 
na a a un In tlio l-AQnpla la InflPPIIFfltP. I mi* i Christas seen ln the Gospels is inaccurate. 

Let me quote a great thinker and sceptic on 
that subject, John Stuart Mill (“Three Essays 
on Religion” pp 253 65, quoted on p 16 of 
“Testimonies of Great Men.”) “It is of no u=e 
to say that Christ as exhibited IntheGosp'ls 
Is not historical, and thaS we knownothow 

This is 
A Law of Nature,ran Act and 

Judgment of God 

And It haB Wen the woe and the tragedy ol all 
great prophets that their o.-mmlsstoo trom 
God h;\s inevitably been a double one. Whi'st 

much of what is admirable hasbpen etJTcr-1 th hwve Drpached the truth • and quickened 
added by the tradition of E'ls followers....But | g^Qjg their very preaching h is meant 

death \\o others ln the pathetic words of who among his disciples, or among their pro- 
the facts of the Bible. Facts cannot be made j Myt a was capable of Inventing the sayings I 8 ‘^lg mesgagt. his own people came to 
to suit theories, but theories must be consls- p.srribpd to Jesus, or of Imagining the life ard I ’ ’ —h» w ouiu ukui rec, uuu —- -—■— i uu. •-» u^ uujuc, v. v. i— p.,-c —- - - -. . | mean not salvation but condemnation. - 
tent with known facts. But before leaving • character revealed in the Gospels? Certainly l rjrfRch to thorn the glory and the 
_  __ 11..1 I XU„ >r, V. c * .1. __r. . of ill UBS I ’’CUU W ^ 1. J .1 Cl K» - r, our author, let me say that In the sense he j not the fiehermen of Ge-lllae ;.still ^8S I holiness of fhe Lo'd of Hosts, bus as he 

.   . 1 _ ..  , I Tlunlnntn I* I n n T-? ^ JY1 OH Jl.n /.nuln OK—I nf I rv „ m.. IX f—-a II 1 ..ll In tVl/l uses the word “ Profcestaut." i.e. not a Roman the early Christie,n writers.” I though* on his raesaage he describes it In the 
Catholic, I am one and know hundreds of The contention of our authos is •historlcsny | wov^“ «Go'aud tell this people, hear ye Indeed words ‘"Go aud t 
others, and I do not know one who holds the absurd and Ih ortly clung toby desperate men I ^ understand not; and ee3 ye indeed but 
views that he sets up to knock down. If be desirous ol defending their tuabelief to the i eive Dori> Make the h(*ftrt of this people 
would attack our Christianity, let him take public. Similarly, the Chief Priests to'd the | v aQd mabe0 their ears heavy and shut their wuurn cmuouiiuii1/. n. ,, I fat 800 matte* ■■ ■ • j ... 
something we believe. He could find our be- guardians of the tomb to swear that His-fie-1 they eee with their eyes and hear 
llefs ln any leading’theologian of our churches, clples had Reeretly carried Hi m away. Christ i ^lth’thejr ears and turn again end be healed.’ 

s^es In 

nhrlst felt 

UCJO 1U »uy Itauiuy UllCUIUgi™ u* vu. ^ -- J IA.7JVJ --- -J J* --r-r, „ .11 I With IQHJl V3 ,. 
he is not likely to find them ln little bye waya is the revelation of God. From Himinre an i ap frequently the Hebrew 
or ln days long past or ln his own imagination, things and to Him all things tend. Through I terrn0 of Divine law what we v» i 
Now, to return to the Bible view oi inspiration. Him were the worlds made; bo Him does 0yohologiaaUy- Many a prophet, e 
We have already seen how our Lord superseded evolu'eton flow. He Is -our Heud. ana for Hi* I ha8 fplt the truth of th- ee words, 
and criticized the Old Testament. Other slmi- being formed In us, for omr beaconing like Him i ^ tbe gMne Way that hla message^ oiioded and 
lar passages could be quoted, and yet he quotes does the whole creation long amd wait. < - 
them throughout as the Word of God. In the No™ nnaaMnn m infallihlllfc 
New Testament there are. 276 quotation* ffom 1 turn, 
the Old, and of these only 53 are verbally the .. j nQ Gocd to Aw^ue tjiat the Bible 
same in the Hebrew, the Septusglnt and the | 
New Testament. In 99 cases they differ vev- , is Free from Er ror. 

It Is not. But the insect iracl'.*? ar3 Ptjiall and | known unto 

>rB ..1t-»..u.c^av.Uu -- | deafened m?n. Men are in the hands of God 
Now to the question ^>f infallibility let me l by great, true L-ws which la love 

■ ■ _ IT,, V, n a niunn „ j reoenn 

“The Knowledge of God” p. 1X9. Jp.120, 
' "Knowledge of God” p. 121, 

unimportant. In tbe wol :de e jf Coleridge ‘-Per. | un?lglJteoa ness 

He tnBbeP known. He hae given n reBBon 
that we may understand these l»w«. nnd man 
hap pot free Will to accept the law ofllfeorto 
choose the law of death. Bat. It t- made 
Wnown unto m n that he who take- eleaenre 

shall assuredly be aban* 

; haps they can ornoP” Tbjtey are never lm- 



Th) Christian Evidences. 
THE PDBLIC MIL POPULAR LECTURES. 

,U_THE GOiPaS & OHBTiOISM-THEtth .GOSPEL 

( __ BY KENNETH J. SAUNDERS 
' j of Trinity College. 

The following is the text of the lectore deli; 

8ee sammaN^^nS^^el,,'.,-^ 
traqltlon which attributes the 4th gosDp] rf I 

#e r80n oI z?bedt,e> the “beloved dfa! I 
oiple of Jesug Oh. 1st: and I think yon will I 

y °/°“’ liel apprised that in the lace oi I 
#sted. 6 authorBh,P 18 80 fiercely coS!1 

vered at the Public Hall yeaterdayr—Chrlsti- 
Ey la like one of the great cathedrals It has 
.called into being: a lofty building pointing to 
I the skies and reared on many etateiypiilara. 
The parts may vary greatly, yet all oomoine ro 
form one harmonious whole. The Credentials 
of Christianity are like these pillars—many 
and varied yet all helping to mike the build- 
log strong and beautilul, and all alike spring¬ 
ing from the same foundation, the Rock upon 
which the Church Is built. The character of 
the man Christ Jesus and the conviction that 
that character represents God-that la tne 
foundation of the Christian Faith, that it Is 
which touches our lives. 

The questl in of New Testament criticism Is 
therefore a very vital one. Can I really know 

Ths Paots of ChrUt aJIdfa ? I Can I gain a true conception of His character ? 
Can I be certain that the Figure which so 
moveB my heart, and arrests my attention, end 
seeks to dominate my will, ever lived P Is it 
faot or myth ? Is It history or pious fraud . 
Such in broad outline are the questions which 
foracentury have beenknockiug at the heart of 
the Christian World and p rslatently demand¬ 
ing an answer. They are qu stions which face 
every honest inquirer, ana it. does not need 
the clumsy rhetoric of our critic to bring 
them home to us in an acute form. If we are 
to aubwer them, each man must hiraetlf face 
the facts: my humble tabk is to lay those facts 
brieily before you, to meet come of the obj c 
tions of our critic, and above all to try and 
draw up certain principles to guide you in 
your etuciy of these vital questions. Ihese 
three asp-cts ol my tabk c.-naut be separated, 
and I bhall bccoruiagiy begm by calling your 
attention to a simple general principle of im¬ 
mense importance. It is fairly obvious yet it 
is far too eften iguured : *>m it helps to guide 

to important results In our study. 
called the Principle of 

and we may express 
It may 
PreBUpp-. stolons: - - - , - . 
it simply oy saying that the view d-pend; 
upon the point of view: What I bnd 
in »ninquiry is what I am prepared to had. 

In the Visuddhi-Alagga isastorywh.cn for 
grim humour I think unrivalltd. The hermit 
Maha Tisaa was walking utar Anuradhapura 
meditating upon the transclency of human 
life: A women gaily dressed and bejewelled 
passed him and smiled at him, show¬ 
ing a row of pearly teeth. When her hus¬ 
band who was In pursuit came up with the 
hermit he called to him, “ Reverend Sir^did 
you see a woman pass this way P I saw 
|only a skeleton " answered the hermit, i(WhC“ 
ther it was man or woman I knuw uot. He 
saw only what he was prepared to see : a mass 
of dry bones where other men saw a woman s 
form pulsing with life and youth. These 
things are an allegory, th .re are men like 
Maha-Tlaea today: they see only dry bones 
because that Is 

All They are Prepared to see. 

An Oxford don was asked why he did not 
lmarry: “Why should I support another 
I man's daughter P* be replied. That was all 
marriage meant for him, a drain upon his 
purse. He too has his spiritual descendants: 

, Where some men see a help and support for 
J life others see only a too-exorbitant demand 

jVPLthslr resources. Now let ub apply this 

irinclple ofpfeauppoittions"^our critic an? 
its school. It la one that Is more often used 

against Christianity than In its defence. 
“You find In the Gospels,” say the critics, 
the story of Incarnate God beoause you are 

prepared by training and presuppositions to 
find it there.” But the principle cuts both 
ways. “You find there only the story of a 
good man,” we answer, “ because you are 
determined at all'costs to find only that.” 
Credulity is not a greater bar to truth than 
scepticism. We remember Bacon’s words, 
“ He that would enter the Kingdom of Know¬ 
ledge must do fio In the spirit of a little child” : 
the humblest man is more teachable than the 
sceptic Our critic, like so many before him, 
sets to work with the presuppositions of a 
rationalist and an atheist. Miracle is to 
him “ antecedently lucre ■’ibis,” and therefore 
nil that is supernatural in the gospels must 
be explained away at any cost, even if to dlls'* 
we have to perform mental gymnastics which 
fairly take away the breath of spectators : and 
to libel every mao who does not agree 
with us knave or fool. This is not a very 
hopelul spirit In which to approach great.prob 
lems: It is certainly not “the scientific 
spirit of inquiry." Let me Uluetrate the 
methods of our critic : He spends a great deal 
of energy and displays a great array of dootored 
quotations to prove that the gospels are the 
records of Incompetent and fraudulent men : 
then when we have waded through these argu¬ 
ments we come upon his trump card, anyhow 
the whole story is "antecedently incredible,’ 
evidence or no evidence. It *8 exactly the 
method of the man who refuses to pay his 
book-seller’s bill in tnese words, “I never or¬ 
dered the book, ond If I did. you never s^nt it, 
and *«you did I didn’t get It; and If I did I 
paid for It, and if I didn’t I’m not going to.” 
The last sentence Is the k. y to (he whole 
argument: and one Is lnclin*d to aek, “Why 
not say so at. once and save busy men a deal of 
trouble P" There Is a whole class of critics 
then to whom our author belongs who are at 
great pains to prove the gospels unauthentlc, 
for they start with 

The Presupposition that Miracles do 

not Happen 

and never did happen: noo a very sound basis 
at the beginning of the 20th Century. It Is an 
Instructive comment on this method which we 
find In th2 pag-s of Renan where he confesses, 
“If miracles and the Inspiration of certain 
books are realities, my method is detestable” 
(Pref. to XHIth ed p. lx). Yet even Renan 
with all the weight of his prejudice against 
him admits the authenticity ol the synoptic 
gospels and only refuses to admit that of the 
IVth gospel because he dislikes the style of its 
discourses. And the great scholar and his¬ 
torian Harnack, starting with the same pre¬ 
supposition, haa gradually come round1 more 
and more to the traditional view. 

II. 

We now pass on to apply this line of thought 
to the gospels: end we shall for the present 
lay the main emphasis upon the 4th gospel, 
which Is, as our orltic points out, the most 
keenly contested of all the gospels. The highest 
mountain peak is usually the most difficult to 
climb and the best worth climbiog. We pass 
into the region of wide views and a bracing air. 

If now you will glance at the paper In your 

Why is the Battle ao Kean and so 
Prolonged ? 

I think the answer la this : If the 4tb 
gospel be authentlo, then In the wordi of Prof. 
Godefc, “Immediately Heaven opens, and 
humanity there contemplates a Father’s heart ' 
to which It baa the fullest access. From thlsl 
open heaven descends an outpouring of Ufa 
which penetrates the human soul, and imparts 
to it the powers of the world to come. If it be 
cot authentic, heaven is closed. There only 
remains the life of Jesus, the love of an ex¬ 
cellent man for his brethren” (Godet Oomm I 
on John p. 298 E.T.) 

This Is a pardonable exaggeration, for aparl 
from the 4th gospel we have the synoptlCB, thi 
Acts of the Apostles, the Epistles of St. Pait 
and others and we have that great 5th goeper 
the religious experiences of the Church In all 
ages. Yet It remains true that we are fighting 
for a priceless heritage, the rationalist against 
a book which gives the death blow to his whole 
views of the world, The battle must needs be 
long and fiercely contested. As we begin our 
study of the gospels we are brought face to face 
with the fact that they do show points of differ¬ 
ence : they do not all record the same fact and 
sometlnus only one records an event of great 
importance, or a parable of vital significance, 
A0( ve all when we compare the 4th gospel 
with the other three we find that the points of 
difference are more noticeable than the points 
of resemblance. What strikes us most is the 
tiiff rence of the general tone of the 4th goBpel 
from that of the other three : and this seems to 
sprlDg out of the fact that in the 4bh gospel 
Christ is at one-', accepted as the Messiah and 
the Son of God, and from the first avows Him- 
self to be so, First, there is the great Prologue 
announcing Him as the Word of God : In the 
first chapter he is twice greeted as Messiah, 
and twice described as the SouofGcd, and 
belled by the Baptist as “the Lamb of God 
which taketh away the sin of the World," and 
so t hroughout the book. The synoptics on the 
other haud do not represent Christ as 
claiming to be the Messiah at first, 
nor recogniz -d till 8t. Peter’s confession “Thou 
art the 8orx of God,” Again the discourses 
recorded In the 4th Gospel are different in 
Btyh from those in the synoptics: they seem 
*o be a blending of the words of Christ with 
the meditation of ihe Evangelist, “a blending” 
as Dr 8and?y saye, ‘of Interpretation and fact." 
It is the mind of Chris', Been through the 
medium of a very lofty and spiritual follower, 
There are other 

Points of Difference no Less 
Important 

but it is with these I should wish to deal first. 
Does our principle ol presuppositions help us 
to understand themP 1 think it does. Let me 
give you an Illustration. I see four men all 
looking fixedly at a paddy-field. I take them 
aside oue by one and ask them to give me their 
Impressions of It. One is a cultivator: he Is 
wondering If ihe soil would not suit another 
kind of paddy better: the second Is an 
engineer: he la interested solely In the Irri¬ 
gation of the field. The third la a cricketer: 
he Is thinking what a fine pitch the field would 
make: while the fourth is an artist and Is 
admiring the vivid green of the paddy, and 
wondering if he will ever be able to reproduce 
It and the opalescent hue of the mountalne 
beyond. All four are looking at the same 
object; yet each gets out of that object what hi 
is prepared to get. His view of the fielc 
depends upon his point of view. We have ai 
analogous case In the four Evangelists; or ’ 
the men whose records they embody. Eb 
found In Jesus of Nazareth what his chnrac 
and training fitted him to find. He saw mi 
who was most fitted to see: While some of i 
dleciples came slowly to their conviction 
the Divinity of Christ one Beems to have he 
it from the first and to have left us his wltne 
to the fact. When a vulgar critic said 
--- -MEN 



| Turner “I don’t Bee all you are painting” me i 
f artist replied “Don’t you wish youcouldP” Some 
i men have the eye for spiritual thlngB: others 
I have It less developed, and In some It seems to 
| be atrophied. The fourth Gospel la like a 

Turner landscape compared with a photograph 
I of (he same scene. Which would you 
9 prefer to possess? If you turn to the 
j Prologue, you at once find that the Gospel Is a 

philosophical one—It Is concerned with Inter¬ 
pretation rathpr than with biography: It Is a 
meditation rather than a record. Clement of 
Alexandria said long ago, “John wrote a 
spiritual Gospel.” What did he mean by that 
wonderful phrastP.He meant briefly this, that 

I John wrote 

I A Gospel Whioh is to the Other Three as 

the Spirit is [to"the Body: 

I controlling, making vivid the facts that 
| they record, addlDg light and shade, correcting 
I where It was neo- ssary. John saw clearly the 

meaning of the life he had witnessed because 
he loved deeply. If one man is to understand 

I another the bestequlpment heean have Is loving 
l sympathy: the man who loves moBt deeply can 
■(understand most fully aud pourtray most vlvld- 
lily. Is this borne out in other biographies? 

Plato and Xenophon have both left ns pictures 
of Socrates: aud the verdict of all critics is that 
while both are valuable It is Plato’s that 
most vivid and life-like. Yet Pluto’s account 
dlffei-8 from that of Xenophon, and quite ae 
much as the 4th Gospel from the other three, 
Plato ard X.nophon both knew Socrates. 
Each saw In his Teaeherwhat he was fitted to 
s e. So far then the difficulties only enhance 
the weight of evidence which points to John 
the son of Zebedee as the author of the 4th 
Gospel. Tradition gives ua the picture of the 
‘ Deloved deeciple” after a life time of medita¬ 
tion upon Him whom he worahlpped as very 
God giving that meditation to the world, Why 
did he give it? Not that it might supersede the 
three accounts the world already had but that 
it might add Interpretation to their record, 
and amplify their statements and even correct 
them where necessary, and that it might meet 
heresies which had already sprung up, making 
explicit the philosophy which was implicit In 
the Christian fallh and arming it against the 
attacks of philosophic opponents. Does the pur¬ 
pose with which he wrote It help usto explain 
the “discrepancies" which still remain? Let 
me enumerate some of them. The synoptics 
lay the Beene of Christ’s ministry mainly In 
Galilee, the 4th Gospel lays It mainly in 
Judge 4 and Jerusalem. This again Is a diffi¬ 
culty whioh really helps us as we grapple 
with It. Granting that the 4th Gospel In¬ 
tends to supplement the other 3 this division 
of labour would be very natural: again St. 
John was the cl3ciple who was moat at home 
In Jerusalem and so would naturally be the 
one to record what happened there rather than 
the other disciples, who were Galileans. 
Another weighty point is this, that the differ¬ 
ence of scene largely accounts for 

Tha Difference in the Discourses. 

I Those recorded by the synoptlstB are much 
| less theological than those recorded by St. 
| John and more suited to a simple audience 

antobiSranhi8 tho°«tnr» ? ? 'ellgiouslbnt at times in a toohasty zeal, or sgain In an I 
deepest and intensity ol love. He was a ■■ Son ot Thunder" I 

as his Master said, but behind the thunder are [’ 
the silent forces of the electric current now g 
breaking out In light and now In Intense heat. 5 

(than to the theologically minded Judeans. And 
I then remember^ that the 4th gospel preaup- 
I poses a Galilean ministry. In iv 44 we read 
I “After the two days he went forth from thence 
I into Galilee, For Jesus Himself testified that 
I a prophet hath no honour lu his own country." 
I And In vit 4 the “brethren of Jesus taunt 

Him with avoiding the head-quarters of 
Judaism. Nor do the synoptics preclude a 

I Judaean mlnistrsf. A further “difficulty” la 
I that In the 4th gospel do parables appear: 
I but clearly that is explicable on the view that 
I It was written to supplement their teaching, 
u They have fully recorded the parables. And the 
H language of the 4th gospel Is like theirs In Its 
H symbolism and resemblances to Hebrew 
j poetry. The argument from silence again has 
I been too freely used by adverse critics: It Is 
J clearly not applicable, IF, as we believer tJ^-4*** 

gospel Is supplementary to the other inrep. 
i That 8t. John is silent e.g. about the J»ri»n ol 
J Christ Is very natural: he begins his history 
I with his own personal experience of the power 

| moot wooderiul spiritual experience it hasl 
fallen to the lot of man to undergo. St Paul 

| who also knew Christ In his Risen Life, makes, uuw .u .«««« 
^rth„0f Lord : the;It Is that same character throughout, though 

had authentic accounts probably 'growing and deepening In the Sunlight of that 
*£om ‘‘i58 o* the Virgin Mother herself.' Pre.-euce where character ripens fast: the same 
How have we further evidence that the Evange- zeal which would have called down fire upon 
list Intends to correct the other three, and thslt (Samaria calls downi destruction upon those1 
be takes their records as his atirtlng polrJ>?J who take from or add to the words oi his pro* 
There Is strong evidence that this la so. TH Ulphecy (Apocal. xxll. 18.) The same deep feel- 
for example in ill 24 we read “For John was . log is his weakness add his strength ? the moBt 
not yet cast into prlsoD*’We have nothing In drugged characters are often most tender: (cf, 
the narrative to mskeus think that John “was | Elijah on Oarmol and Elijah at 
already Imprisoned: toe only explanation Zarephath): and so at last we find 8t. 
(of the words ie that some current3 john, the 8ged disciple, with hlB reiterated 
account statea that this was bo, and we message “ Little children, love one another.” 
find such an account in both Mathew Men do change then In character and In In- 
and Mark. Again we read.of Bethany as “the tellectual equipment, and we need not 

onH MarO"fTi-un(H.w„« lab0nr the £olnti Peychology is not 
la strong feature fin our critic. We; 
could readily lorglve him that: It Is far 
|the least of his offences. 1 come now <oa 
'painful part of my task. I have to accuse him 
of deliberate dishonesty: fortunately I can do 
It In few words as you have the evidence 
already in your hands. 

If you will glance at the 5th point on the 

town of Martha and Mary” (xl’) and they are 
not mentioned in the 4th gospel before this: 
but we find them in St. Luke’s Gospel 
(x 38/42). It Is Internal evidence of this kind 
which makes a cumulative argument of very 
great strength to those who know somethinfi 
of literary criticism. Thus while we find thel 
author of .the 4th gospel very careful to give' 
people and places their full names, and while" .. a_ _r_ _ 
all the synoptics speak of the fore-runner as' pgper you will see that Dr. 8anday Is quoted 
John the Baptist, the 4th Evapgellst calls him 8g urglog a theory aa his own while he Is 
simply John: the explanation of this is that really quoting lrom Dr, Delff, and which he 
being himself John, he never thought of the la inellud to reject as unsatisfactory: and this 
possibility of any confusion : and again he la with taunts and jeers which Dr. Sanday’s 
atudiouB in avoiding the Introduction ^of his salntlp life and world wide reputation should 
own name. That Is have made impossible. In the same spirit a 

Evidence of a Kind Which is Very HFK 

Significant. double-dealing (p. 79), and one wonders if there 
No one producing a pious fraud would$ dream! *8 anything at wnlch this' infamous book will 
of an artifice eo artless as that. In fact the stop: It is 
internal evidence Is very strong : It bears oat One cf the Most Immoral Pieoes of 
the evidence of tradition and Is one more line' Work 
converging upon John the 6on of Zebedee as 
the 4th Evangelist. I hope before 1 finish tol that has ever seen the light of day, and It Is oi 
summarize lor you further examples of this! illogical as it le fraudulent. For example we 
Internt*l evidence. We have meanwhile to ifiud again and again that the author rejects 
meet the remaining objections to the authen- 'Patristic evidence where It does not fit In with 
ticlty of the gospel raised by our critic. There his theories—as either legend (p. 76) or lie. i 
are two objections which) may fbe answered AH the early writers who witness to 8t. John’s 
under one heading. The answer Involve?! authorship of the IV Gospel are waved aside: 
another general principle of Importance which yet one critic of the 7th century is accepted 
we may state thus : “ Human nature Is mucl) 
the same in one age as in another ” In th. 
words of Dr. Sanday. “It should never bl 
forgotten that human nature Is a very subti l 
and complex thing." It is moreover an organK 
thing—not dead and static but alive and deve¬ 
loping. If this is not so. if man’s character 
and his Intellect are static, If he cannot change 
once he has reached maturity, then indeed the 
ease for the authorship of S. John the eon ol 
Zebedee is in a bad way. Yet this is a sup) 
position which, while our crlbic takes it at 
axiomatic, no sane man will admit. What la 
our critic’s attitude P He argues (1) That there 
is evidence In the style of the Apocalypse to&t 
It cannot be by tbertrathort)f~the 4th gospel: 
and that therefore the author of the 4th gospel 
cannot be the pon of Zebedee who wrote the 
Apocalypse. In answer to this it Is only 
neeessarv to note that he greatly exaggerates 
the differences of both the style and 
the Greek In the two books: 
here ore his words, “The English reader can¬ 
not of course appreciate the striking difference 
between the harsh, uncouth, vulgar and jarring 
style of-the Apocalypse and the pollshed-c.e- 
ganee, Idiomatic Greek and the high literary 
character of the gospel and the first epistle. 
Set against thiH rhetoric the statement, of the 
great Greek scholar, Dr. Westcott: That the 
Greek of the 4th gospel is by no means fault¬ 
less. And that of Dr. Salmon that many 
characteristic words, rare elsewhere, ate found 
In both the Apocalypse and the fourth gospel. 

I may refer you to the paper giving our cri¬ 
tic’s quotations. , 

He Is no judge of these matters: and again 
and again reminds one of that beautiful remark 
of Oowper’s concerning Dr. Johnson* treaw 
ment of Milton, “he has pin 
of the most beautiful feathers 

_authentic and allowed to out-welgh all j 
counter-evidence. I refer to the tradition 
mentioned by Georgius Hamartolos (p. 78) 
that John the son ol Zebedee was slain by the 
Jews. This Is taken as decisive and as a death 
blow to the Johanlst authorship. Now thetradi- 
tlon occurs only twice, the earliest appearance 
being In the 7th century and then being con¬ 
tradicted by 25 out of 26 Mss of Hamartolos 
himself which affirm that John died 
peaceably. . . 

This kind of special pleading would get an 
ugly name la a law court: and what are we to 
think of It ns criticism. Does our author 
really believe that the later a tradition Is the 
more authentic it is ? He does and he does 
not; for he argues against Dionysius' state- 
ment that John wrote the Gospel that “his 
evidence, dating from 250 A. D., Is of no use 
to us, “being far too late to be contem¬ 
porary and ‘ 'being Influenced by previous tra¬ 
ditions” (p, 79) That Is a piece of logic 
which I must leave you to think out quietly 
when you go home. Logic again is not a 
strong point with our author; let me refer 
von to the conclusion of the chapter 
In which It is argued that because there 
are difficulties In deciding which John wrote 
the gospel therefore It Is a ptou3 fraud. 
One more bit of special pleadlog deserves 
notice, an d then we can pass on to face real 
difficulties. When Ohrlst promised the sons 
of Zebedee that they should Indeed taste of 
his enp, He did not necessarily promise that 
they should die a violent death: Suflsrlog did 
not always take that form. No honest man 
would Dut this meaning npon the words :yet 
the critic not only.jdoesjo bnt produces a 

ucermng ror. difemma—erther Christ was a false prophet or 
, “he has plucked one or tw< the boos of Zebedee both perished by violent 
utliul feathers out of his Musefl deathJle^eimjlerand more ^uraUo 

OI vUO UIUBI uenum-u* . , , , 
wing and trampled them uuaer his great foot. occ 10 ? 
Onr critic has the great foot of Dr. Johnson, {ng of his Master s cup r 
but not his greatJvewrt or his great head. Thatj pass on to consider a real difficulty, 

there ate 
Differences of Style 

the Question of theDot^o^he 



no one wonld deny, yet we have to _ 
theae facte: the accepted dates of the two boobs i 
leave 30 years of life In Ephesus, the moat | 
cultured citylnAsIo, to account for the change. | 
Aaain apocalyptic literature was a thing un- i| 
known to the Greeks: bo that their languageF; 
is not a ready medium for it: while the ideasj 
of the lv th gospel ate readily expressed 1,of 
Sreek The same lack ol psychological Insight! 
is seen la the critic's statement of the cliar-1 

acter of the son of Zsbedce, and I may addl 
the same gross exaggeration, Wo find h ml 
described as “arrogant, presumptuous, ln-| 
ordinately ambitious and selfish, a man likely! 
to write the crude, fanatical, savagely lntoler-l 
ant and barbarons Apocalypse but not the I 
oug .— U.,„thfno mn i hi tt amnar. I 

have been doubted." ' TheTnferetc^MRffi to 33 Mi 
Ht. John could not have written It: If he h3^. We rerrll6 believe.” 
™'y aa attestation by some unknown per-[Son of Zebede^^a ^criticism thBt John the I 

elegant poetic peace-breathing, ineffably sweet 1 
^onnr.1 ” Such lanouaee is a little I 

highly coloured when we remember that the 
Apocalypse contains some of the most mar¬ 
vellous passages in literature and some of ib$ 
loftiest spiritual teachings in the Blhle^Hi 

fio giAVlfS" iu tffe^Bou oi^ebedeeT, 
the change from hot-headed youth to gen tie*_ 
age so very incredible ? No man who knows 
anything Of human nature, still less any man 
who knows anything of the power of Christ over 
the human heart will fiad It so. I need 
not bid you think of Peter and Paul, of 
Augustine and Bunyan : Read Prof: James’ 
“Varieties of Religious Experience” or any 
modern book on the Psychology ol Religion 
and you will find changes far more astounding: 
or read the lifeiof Pastor Hal, the opium smok¬ 
er and then the apostle of N. China. The 
truth is that human nature is very compl ex. 
It is a point to which I hope to return in a 
later lecture: Inconsistencies do exist In one 
and the same person. Think ol the son of Ze- 
bedee as we meet him In the gospels : he is im¬ 
petuous and hot-headed, yet it wsb he whom 
Jesus chose to be always with him ; and it was' 
he to whom Id that last solemn moment He 
entrusted His Mother, a sacred charge. The 
man revealed to us In the first epistle too is 
certainly mellowed and deepened, yet even now 
we find traces of a fiery and impatient zeal 
“ he that doeth sin is of the devil,” “ If a man 
say I love God and hateth his brother he Is a 
liar:” “ Whosever hatPth his brother Is a 
murderer.” The son of Zebedee was 

I B0“ °* a known Apostle's wotk would be not 
only nnoMBsary but Impertinent” (p. SO) 
Ihls Is simply childish : Many an honoured 
and universally trusted man calls In his but¬ 
ler to attest his signature. 1 have done the 
thing myself on behalf of a distinguished 
Governor-General anddo not remember feeling 
it unnecessary or impertinent! And if as 
tradition says the aged St. John passed away 
soon after completing his work, how natural 
that his amanuensis and hia disciples should 
sign the MS. as his authentic work and vouch 
for Its accuracy. “This Is the disciple”(identi¬ 
fied in Ver. 20 with “the disciple whom Jesus 
loved”) which beareth witness of these things 
and “wrote these things,” and we know that 
his witness is true.” I confess to a sense of 
relief in passing away from our critic. I 
never felt seriously alarmed for my Faith at 
any point in my perusal of his book, 
but I had a feeling that 1 wanted to 
get Into the fresh air of honest con¬ 
troversy: to fill my lungs and get rid of 
the vapours and mists of this low lying swamp. 
Let us go back to the heights and study the 
Gospel Itself. We have now seen that the 
very strong chain of Internal evidence is 
greatly strengthened by a knowledge of the 
conditions under which the book was written ; 
by a realization of its object: by a study of the 
objections: by au appreciation of the character 
of John the son of Zebedee and by internal 
evidence. Let us conclude by a more detailed 
study of 

Son of Zebedee „a 
rant man” but this \ 

an “unlettered and iBnn 
'[)« a lunnl ( V.,. r». I rant man out this was a taunt oi the Phari« 

party and the Greek word for “Ignorant"■ 
which Blmply means “ not an eXpert!?,P 

l.e. one not brought np in a Pharisaic JhoT'l 
R layman as we should perhaps say Evi~l 
Jew learnt a trade and S’. FV.nl trade and St. Paul, that man7, 
commanding Intellect and great learning wl i 
tenfcmaker, 80 that. t.h» rut**™— *vwaa al So that the reference to ■ 
Hlkkaduwafisherman Is quite r!dIenWtel 
inept (p.77) and misleading Again the amh I 
olthe fourth gospbl Is deafly an® eyewTtne'.Sl 
the events he records : his canvas Is crowds I 
with fignroa drawu to the llteand Islallnil 
realistic touches : and his Insight Into charael 
ter Is very remarkable. He gives us exaetl 
notes of time and place ; the day and thehrmrL 
being often specified. The description Is vlvkl 
and graphic c-f. The cleansing of the Tem„i,P 
(2 14 16) the feeding of the 5000 (vl 5 14) JLJ 
insider,’ of the man born blind(96 7)the waahL 
Ing of the disciples’ feet (13 4 5 12) the betrayal 
(18113) the Passion, and the visit to O 
SeDulchre (xxiii-xx) I 

The author is au apostle: he knows! 
the thoughts aDd the motives of hlsl 
fellow-disciples: he knows words spoken! 
In private among themselves or to their! 
Master. He knows their hauntB and their! 
characteristics. ■ 

Above all 

The Internal Evidence 

One of Those Intense Natures 

who do everything with deep feeling. He has 
always been Bymbolised In Christian art as the 
eagle, that bird of strong flight who soars aloft 
in the fierce light of the sun and sees with un- 
dimaed eye, who can poise himself on high, 
undazzied and immovable, proud and Impe¬ 
rious in his strength. Such was the son of Ze- 
bedee; a man whose deep calm nature flashes 

Thus the 4 gospels seem to be in perfect 
tarmony. as to the question of the Quartode- 
imao Controversy, it la sufficient to point 
iat that If this be so the superstructure reared 
ipou the discrepancy by our critic falls to the 
’round and we get strong Patrlstio evi¬ 

dence for regarding 8t. John as the author 
of the 4th gospel: “Polycarp Insisted on 
celebrating the 14th Nlsan because he 
dad observed It with John, the disciple of the 
Lord.” 

Ab Wesetott says “The evidenced to the 
point on which the (Qaartodeclman) Contro¬ 
versy turned Is too meagre and ambiguous to 
allow of any satisfactory conclusion being 
drawn from It” (Introd. To the study of the 
Gospels p. 818.) Yet our author does not 
heBltate to draw the most mom^ntoud cono u- 
eions, conclusions entirely satisfactory to hi m- 
sel though not helpful to the seeker aft er 
the troth. 

Lastly \ 

We Cometo his Trump Card : 

“I have reserved for the last the Indication 
which Is clearest against the Johanni^e 
authorship of the Gospel”(§ 246) 

He then takes the passage at the end of thle 
4fch gospel “This is the disciple which bearetlji 

I witness of these things and wrote these things,, 
jand we know that his witness is true.” Our* 
critic has several comments to make : He is 
convinced that this can have but one mean¬ 
ing : it refers to attestators called In because 

lonfirmation the “book wonld 

which la to my mind as convincing as that to 
be found in any book I know : I hope we may, 
approach this study in a spirit of reverence 
and truthfulness. 

I once heard of a lady of 80 who was learning 
Greek In order to read St. John’s Gospel In the 
original, and I do not think she was misusing 
her time or the remnants of her strength. In 
several places the 4fch gospel itself claims to 
be first-hand authority: 

In the Prologue we have the statement “The 
Word became flesh and dwelt among us, full of 
grace and truth,” 

XIX. 35. “and he that hath seen hath borne 
witness and his witness is true: and he 
kooweth that he aaith true that ye also may 
believe. . . ” 

XXq. 24. This is the disciple which beareth 
witness of these thlng9.” 

Again In the first epistle, which all critics 
are agreed is by the same author as the gospel, 
we read the thrilling words which describe the 
(1 Jn. 1*3) Word of God in the days of His 
flesh, “That which we have seen and heard 
deolare we unto you.” 

As we study the Gospel In detail we find this 
claim fully borne out, the EvangeRiat must 
have been a Jew of Palestine familiar with 
Jewish customs ; he gives accurate aetails of 
time and place and minute descriptions of 
conditions which rapidly changed and passed 
away. The intricate combination of Jewish and 
Gentile elements in Palestine between A.D. 
1 and 50 was such that no one but t» Jew 
living in the country at the time would be 
able to master them : and the almost total de¬ 
struction of the Jewish element In the latter 
part of the century would render a proper ap¬ 
preciation of the circumstances a matter of 
cue utmost difficulty even to a careful anti 
quarlan. Antiquarian research in those dayc 
was almost unknown. (Plummer. Gomm. ou 
[fit. John, Cambridge Bible for Schools, p.p. 
xxxl-xxvli) 

Tha Author is Perfectly at Home in 

Jewish Opinions 

and Jewish points of view. The form of the gos 
pel, the arrangement of the thoughts and al 
great deal of the vocabulary is Jewish : the 
quotations and imagery show a close study of 
tne Old Testament, e.g. the lamp, the brazen 
serpent, the living water, the manna, the 
vine, the paschal lamb, the pillar of fire. “No 
one but a Jew”, saysiDr Plummer, “could have 
handled the Old TestamentJScriptures In this| 
way.” 

. ™ * t, prophesy is pgair and. 

He is Clearly an Intimate Disoiple of 

Christ: 

he knows His motives and can bear witness to 
His feelings, He alone can record the inci¬ 
dents at the well of Syehar, because all the 
taes Jnf lmafe disciples were not with their 
Master during the dialogue with the woman of 
Samaria. All these Hoes of proof converge 
upon John the son of Zebedee. He and Tames 
and Peter were the Intimate inner circle: and 
before the 4th gospel was written both Janus 
and Peter bad perished by violent deaths. The 
fourth gospel then is no “pious fraud,” it Is 
history of a verylvaluable kind.Hletory Is not 
as our critic appears to think, confined to the 
workof^Gtonlcler; It is Interpretation a 

well as record: and in the 4th gospel these are! 
wonderfully blended: It Is a perfect portrait of 
Him who Is alive with the power of an endless 
life and still speaking to ns to-day. We have, 
touched upon the points of difference between 
the 4th gospel and those of the other three 
Evangelists. But when all is said and done 
how marvellously the portrait drawn for ue by 
St. John harmonizes with those fonnd in the 
synoptics. 

It is the same rrgal figure, majestic and 
calm: the same genile Teacher, simple and 
sublimes the same shepherd of lost sheep, 
the same stem rebuker of hypocrisy and social 
nnrlghteousnes: the same sinless Holy One, 
bearlDg the sins of a world bound In the chains 
of the Evil One. 

“The Christ of the 4th gospel is the Word o 
God: but he Is still the 8ou of Man. He utter 
no sermon on the Mount but he still preaches 
the Kingdom of Heaven... He does not say 
“This Is my body,” but He gives his flesh to 
ear: and words ss heavenly and In fuller 
measure soothe the parting meal. He has the 
seme night watches, He sheds the same tears, 
He walks fch£ same waters and ascends up 
where he was before. His prayer in all the 
gospels is Intercession—in the last most pro¬ 
longed and tender. He returns from the grave 
to breathe the Holy Ghost and to connect that 
Nime with His Father’s and His own. His 
presence is the Snal hope of the earlier 
gospels, His coming of th» last: and the 
closing charge but repeats all former calls, 
‘Follow Thou Me.” (Principal Oairna “Christ, 
he Central Evidence for Christianity.)’ 

i It is this Jrsus raised from the dead with 
tower whom we preach. 



Crucifixion 

I do not think It Is an Insuperable one. There 
are two current explanations, one dating from 
Clement of Alexandria and numbering such 
authorities as Harnack, the greatest living 
historian and critic emong its adherents, the 
other more generally accepted. Let us lace 
the difficulty as our critic states It (p. 80) “The 
synoptics declare that Jesus ate the Passover 
on the evening of the first day of Unleavened 
Bread and suffered the following day. John 
however does not say that Jesus ate the 
Passover, but declared th'tffc he was crucified 
on the first day of the FeaBt ” The critic thus 
summarizes the difficulty:11 according to the 
synoptics Jesus died on the 15th day of the 

\ Jewish month Nlsan ; while according to John 
I he was crucified on the 14th Nlsan. ” It is 
a vital question and affects us just now as 
bearing upon thcauthorship of the lvth gospel. 
I shall content myself with outlining the 
two current answers to this difficulty. One 
recently brought into prominence, but dating 
back to Clement of Alexandria, is that 8t. 
John is in perfect accord with the synoptics, 
the meal they record being not a Paschal 

I meal: no lamb Is mentioned, and this theory 
I gives a special point and pathos to Christ’s 
J words “ with earnest desire I have desired to 
I eat this Passover with you before I suffer ” 

(Lk. 22 15) It was a desire which was not to be 
fulfilled : Hls hour came upon him too soon. 

Again it Is possible to show that 
I If what the synoptics record Is a 
I true Paschal meal, 8t. John’s language I? 
I not contradictory: and many students of 
I Jewish customs are of this way of thinking. 
I Let us look at what the IVth gospel actually 

I SSThere are three passages dnly]whlch mention 
I the Passover. jt , . .. 
1 Jn. XIII. 1. “Now before the feast of the 
I Passover Jesus, knowing that his hour was 
Lcome that he should depagt out of thls_wqrld_ 

the Fxsi}i<?r, Tlravfagr^OVe I:?^f& OWD 
I were in the world, he loved them unto th< 
I and durlDg supper”...(then follows 
N account of the washing of the disciples’ feet.-1 _ 
1 XIX. 14. It was the Preparation of the 
I Passover, or as^the Gree'c Bays a preparation 
I day. 

Verse 31 again says “a preparation day.” 
XIII. 28.“they themselves entered not 

| Into the palace that they might not De defiled 
| but might eat the Passover.” 

Now, a fuller knowledge of Hebrew customs 

| Makes it Seem Probable that there is no | 

Discrepancy 

I between thlajaccount and that of the eynop- f 
I tics. 
I Note (I) that while we have come to think 
I of the Passover as the Paschal meal simply, it 
I had not this significance to the Jews: and 
1 accordingly 8t. John uses it throughout to 
I mean the whole feast. 
1 (2) again the word translated Preparation 
I Is the general name for the Friday—i.e. the 
I day of preparation for the,Sabbath. 
\ The words “Paraskene ton Paschou" would 
I mean the Friday of Passover week : the term 
I Paraskene Is still used In the Greek Calendar, \ 
I to mean Friday, and the synoptics use it In 
I this way. 
1 (3) again what was thef “feast” for which 
I the Jews wished to keep themselves undefiled ? 
I In the afternoon of the 15th Nlsan was held 
1 the Chagigah. This was the day of the cruci- 
[ flxlon and on the morning of this day they 
I refused to enter a Gentile court: but in the 
I evening the feast was over and so we find 
| Joseph of Aramethea can handle the dead body 
I of JesaB. 

|The Christian Evidences) 
THE PUBLIC HA L POPOLAR LECTURES. 
IV — “SSmoiaM km THE gospels the 

8YI0PTI8S,” 

BY KENNETH J. SAUNDERS. B.A., 

The following Is the text of Mr. 8aunders’|lec 
tore yesterday at the Public Hallla my las? 
lecture I dealt with the vital question of the 
4th Gospel, We saw the ^objections raised by 
our critic to accepting It ub fiisthand evidence, 
breaking down one after another: and found 
that the 4th Gospel is just what we shoulc 
expect it to be if it Is the work of the beloved 
disciple: that the internal evidence entire¬ 
ly agrees with the very strong chain ol 
external evidence: and that the “diecrep- 
CBCles” between It and the synoptics are jam 
What we should expect, If, as the evidence 
suggests, It was written by John the son of 
Z she dee: for all that It is needed to explain 
these differences is found In (A.) thefcoti 
Of his character and training, and (B ) the 
Object with which, and the circumstances un¬ 
der which, he wrote, 

A'SPQtUry of criticism Lob feeaaBhfc wu-u i 
valuable lessons, aad It is to-day a caco 

, iSgl critics that tradition la not be 
net aside except lor grave rats ns, and that the 
sources are not to be multiplied b y 
jlhe facts absolutely demand. Certain ^ 

I other Principles are Slowly Emerging; 

the dsv will come, as Dr. Sandsy hopes. 
I whcnU wltl be considered as wrong tolib-1 

author as to libel a living one. Hnmm 
! S££ ££ not change and no agc^Wose 

OEcrltl°a as we are aPt J0 "deebatCT8; tbe 

apfrH ol d’moethenes and Socrates, « no, 
dead- and Christian apologists like Orlgen 
And Tertulllan were men trained in a 

subtleties ol the schools. , tbg Gosppl[ 

yfiStSSt it u>« mas S9S 
“““‘rrom the Crucible of 100 Years 

Criticism 

SSl Td8fnt^t%p8SSE 

mutation , wh.chloweW 

■ COD,cSlei.t°?n)ide each has hls private end. 
once they g»t Insure a on), in a common 

SS erlMC. cl| 

Christianity. t<peimW5f™Jly ,we may Jai 
that the main critical movements of last 
century were those Instituted by 

th« German Critics, Baur and Strauss 

8trfluas believed that the gospels were th , 
outcome of the mythologies! tendency called 
Into being by the icfluenc* s of a domiwar tl 
and appealing Personality : they were in short 
fairy tales with no conscious desire to deceive. 

Baur, appearing In the same decade, tried 
to show that they were due to the desire to 
establish dogmatic teaching: consciously and 
deliberately composed for thlspurpoeo. me 
schools representing these vl^ws have beer 
largely cutting the ground from beneath one 
another for a long time, and both are now 
largely discredited. _. 

Cone* fluently It Is not often that one 1* 
treated to the spectacle of a rejuvenated B»u> 
and a resuscitated Strauss joining hands and 
skipping forth in happy union before a public 
which believed them dead atone another? 
hands. It Is a sorry spectacle, and in spite 
of the paint and the gay feathers we feel we 
are present at a grim dance of death : to which, 
the footlights only lend a ghastly paUor of 
unreality. Let me drop metaphor and ex 
plain myself In detail, Baur’s theory that th«, 
Gospels are written with a consefouB dogmatic 
purpose and Strauss’ that they are due to th< I 

unconscious working of,^yth,fr® ndewater • 
compatible: they are like oU and water, 

Srg!gmoE.n"^ 

s? rtf 
rntthe™ go.pel 1 "M» ™» Ar's? 
a history to prove a doctrine (pag, 9-). 
lobn’e Gospel too Is a “ pious fraud ” of th» 
«ame kind. Yet on page 90 side by side with 
this statement, there is expressed the view 
“that there was time between the alleged occur¬ 
rence oi the events recorded and the forma- 
*■ _ <-hp nrpsent record for myth, legend, 
and fable to arise and bo ln«»tg.trftath. 
Gnsnels ” And on page 91 he as a 8 
a miraculous accessory but myth, fable and 

legend ” ? 
Onr Critic proves too much : 

Le^M orobabfj if yooare a sportsman, glv. 
r'iPLT%t 11 ho cBme and alter give 

fiLF^fe’rtioT-a’b^-r^ 
fwh Now the argomeota ol our critic defeat, 
time. Now t . fc tbe rame way i baVt 
ope another ^ipie ol Baur and StraUBB. 
given you the examp 0w crItlc cannot 

Sere a, belittle. Faplaa as a wlt- 
aufficlently b[0 purpose to 

«» it ‘ him Yet at the end 
ewer alter citing P»?'« 

«, .... dis- I 
of the eamt | 

no one else be 



to have his cake and eat It. So again the dls 
■ ' __J nnvl.i CVn-^oHnnO QM nil * fllmnip 

to have ms caxe anu iu. ou «««= 
clples and the early Christiana are all simple 
eonls” without education or culture: yet the 
4th Gospel which he confesses belongs to the 
time ol John the Presbyter, l» the “Elegant, 
poetic, peace-breathing Ineffably sweet 4th 

’important5 general principal emerges 
this kind oi criticism: I may express it 

than "Face the ranaic.'1 And that is jnat what 
o« critic clhoot do. He is one of those 
iconoclasts who seek with heavy foot to knock 

1 

down an existing truth, and have nothing to I 
set up in Its stead. For 

The Test of a Theory 

as of a machine is “will it work” ? Year after 
year, there come into the patent offices of the 
World men with the story that they have dis¬ 
covered the secret of perpetual motion : “Bring 
a working m -del,” says the clerk apd they do 
not come back. 

8o far no hostile critic has set up a working 
model: there is no extant working theory of 
the production of the Gospels except the 
trad tion of the Christian Church thit they 
are records of the life of Christ, portraits 
drawn from life. 

Think of the difficulties Into which our critic 
plunges himself in his Strauss-Baur theory; 
we are fir6tto eliminate everything miraculous 
as myth and fable ; then to discredit all that j 
remains as “PIoub fraud.” 

Now these ere two extreme steps to tak^: no 
one in his senses will be ready to take them. 
Yet. for the sake of argument, we might go 
w.Uh him and meet him on his own grouud: it 
Is more full of pitfalls for him than for us. In 
the first place, if you knock out the miracles, 
you leave the Gospels Id shreds; the discourses 
have very often no occasion to suggest them, 
the dispates with the Pharisees about the 
Sabbath hove largely to fall oui : there is no 
development or movement In the story. 

Again we may 

Look at the Central Figure 

Is He the product of the mind of the disciples ? 
Hear the opponents of Christianity early in 
the laBt century. “The Gospel has marks of 
truth so great,1' said Rousseau, “so striking, so 
perfectly inimitable that the Inventor of it 
would be more astonishing than the hero;” 
(Emile bk. 4), or again take the words of John 
Stuart Mill—no apologist for Christianity— 
“who among tbr disciples of Jesus or among 
their proa lyits was capable of Inventing the 
sayings ascribed to Jesus or of imagining the 
life and character revealed In the Gospels?” 
Certainly not the fisherman of Galilee, as cer¬ 
tainly not St. Paul” (Three essays on Theism” 
p. 252). 

Yet It lathis amazing feat of inventive 
genius which we are asked to accept. The 
superb genius of Shakespeare never yet pour- 
troyed a saint; y*rt theBe men, according to our 
critic illiterate and uneducated, performed the 
far greater feat of producing a picture of a 
sinh as man pulsating with life and power and 
wi th an ever-living appeal to the heart and 
conscience of the. world. 

Tee power of the portrait can only be accoun¬ 
ted Jor Id one way—it Is a true picture in every 
detail. These writers had a model who arrested 
tbeir attention and commanded their love and 
-hey pourtrayed him to the life: btcause the 
model was faultless the portrait also is without 
fl'\w. To day, as during His life on earth. His 
critics are dumb hefore that royal challenge, 
“which of you convlcfceth me of sin?” 

The same line of argument applies to the 
sayings of Jesus; It is enough to note that the 
only imitations of His parables whieji have 
come dowu to us—the shepherd of fferms—are 
quite ludicrously feeble though the author had 
me models before him. 

Again, while the miracles of JesuB recorded 
in the 4'h Gospel are morally sublime and 
never performed for His own benefit, those in 
'heapocryphal Gospels are usually childish 
and portentous and s' rve no very useful 
purpose. R‘ member too that the Figure like 
the Teaching was utterly unlike what the age 
< xpccted of the Mf esish. In short, the theory 
so rashly propounded by our orltic and by 
many of his school will not work, and must 
therefore be rejected. 

1L 

Let us now paBs on and coneicier^ 

The Dates of the Synoptic Gospels 

and their value as witnesses to the life of 
Christ. The assigning of exact dateB to an¬ 
cient documents Is very rarely a matter of 
certainty; but the ground has been very fully 
explored, and to day we have far more to go 
upno than men had in the days of Froude and 
M itthiw Arnold—the writers who seem to have 
moat Influenced our critic. 

The turning point of the whole controversy 
is the question of the date of the Acts of the 
Apostles and of its literary unity with the 3rd 
Gospel. This unity is now universally ad¬ 
mitted and I need not take up your time with 
proofs. It is further generally admitted that 
both works are by one who became a fellow- 
traveller of 8t. Paul. For there are long 
passages of the Acts which are written In the 
first person piural and are clearly by an eye¬ 
witness; these passages are in the same 
characteristic style as the rest of the two books 
and one feature of the writer stands out as 
quite certain. He is one who had an intimate 
knowledge of medical terms and of the 
medicine of his day. A whole work has been 
written upon the “Medical Language” of this 
author and goes to prove that he was 8t. Luke 

I the “beloved physician” whom 8t, Paul men¬ 
tions as with him in Rome. Now St, Luke is 
the author to whom the Church has always 

I assigned both 

The third Gospel and the Acts; 

and to day this is generally accepted as proved 
by all reasonable critics. 

One of the most instructive chapters In the 
history of Biblical criticism is the gradual 
conversion of the veteran flarnack, the 
greatest living historian, to this view. He 
rejected it for a long time because it would not 
fiL in with bis bias against the miraculous; 
pat he is a fair and truth-seeking critic and 

will not allow himself to be blinded to the 
facts by the desire to defend a theory. If there 
is a critic to whom the world owes even 
greater deference then Dr. Harnaok upon 
the subject of 8t,Luke,it Is Sic William Ramsay 
to whom Harnack's conversion is largely due. 
Now Professor Ramsay ranks 8t. Luke high 
amongst the world’s historians : his expert 
knowledge of Asia Minor has brought to light 
the fact that upon the very points in which 
St. Luke was supposed to be in error he shows 
a wonderfully intimate knowledge of the 
complex and rapidly changing condition in 
that country. It la a most fascinating study, 
and I cannot do you a better turn than to 
recommend Ramsay’s book, “ St. Paul the 
Traveller and the Roman Citizen.” After 
classifying the work of historlaus in three 
lower classes, the historical the 
lpgend and history of the second or third rate, 
Dr. P Ramsay gives us a briliant paragraph 
upon 

the fourth Class of Historical Work, 

“There is finallyj”he writes, “the his¬ 
torical work of the highest order, In which a 
writer commands excellent means of know¬ 
ledge, either through personal acquain¬ 
tance or through access to original authorities, 
and brings to the treatment of his subject, 
genius, literary Bkill, and sympathetic his¬ 
torical Insight into human character and the 
movement of events. Such au author seizes 

the critical events, concentrates the reader’; 
attention on them by giving them fuller treat¬ 
ment, touches more lightly and briefly on 
the less important events, omits entirely a 
mass of unimportant details and makes his 
work an artistic and idealised picture of the 
progressive tendency of the period. 
The fire (of criticism) which consumes a 
second-rate historian only leaves the real 
master brighter and stronger and more 
evidently supreme ; ihe keenest criticism will 
do him the beat service in the long run. But 
the critic in his turn requires high qualities : 
he must be able to distinguish the true from 
the false ; he must be candid and unbiassed 
and open-minded ...... 1 wl)l venture to 
add one to the number of the critics 
by stating in the following chapters reasons 
for placing the author of the Acts among the 
historians of first rank. The first and essential 
cmall^y of the great hfBtorfan 1s truth ; what he 

says must be trustworthy. Now historical trut] 
implies not merely trnth In each detail, but 
truth in the general effect, and that bind oi 
truth cannot be attained without selection 
grouping and idealisation ? ” 1 

You will remember that it is these processes 
of selection and grouping which our critic 
detects in the Gospels : so far he Is In good 
company: 

No One Supposes the Gospels to be 

Full and Complete Biographies. 

But in his conclusion from this method he 
parts company with all the sai er critics: we 
note that, while Dr. Ramsay points ont that 
they are the characteristics of great his¬ 
tory, our critic argues ?that they mark out 
a book as a “ pious fraud.” It is surprising 
and yet the reader of this book soon gets into 
that state when he ceases to wonder at any- 
thing ; and by ihe time we reach chapter 26 
which deals v/Jth the Gospel according to 
Luke, we are prepared to find Froude quoted and 
Earnack, Ramsay and the moderns ignored, 
Id the face of these facta, I propose to leave 
this chapter severely alone : it is a worthy 
companion to that on St. John’s Gospel, 
which we studied in some detail: 
shows the same Ignorance, the same 
want of ingenuousness, the same crude 
logic, the same want of balance and critical 
Insight. What is the date generally accepted 
for the composition of the book of Acta P No 
one thinks now it can be put later than 80 
A. D. 

Now the 3rd Gospel is by the same author 
and must therefore have been written earlier. 
It is the first part of a continuous narrative 
which is concluded In the Acts, and is dedi¬ 
cated to the same Theophilus, a Roman officer 
of rink, wl o had become a Christian. 

The 3rd gospel then must be dated about 76 
A.D. Now the 3rd Gospel as all the critics 
declare, and as 8t. Luke states la his preface, 

18 
A Compilation from Existing Docu¬ 

ments, 

It embodies large sections of the boob we 
know as St. Mark’s Gospel, and this book must 
therefore be dated still earlier, This evidence 
from the critics entirely agrees with the tra¬ 
dition of the early Church that St. Mark, 
follower of St. Peter, wrote our 2nd Gospel. 

These are the words of Paplas : “Mark hav¬ 
ing become the interpreter of Peter, wrote 
down accurately, though not in chronological 
ovder.as many as he remembered of the sayings 
or acts of Christ.He paid full heed to 
one point, namely not to leave out any of the 
things he hadheard or to say anything false in 
regard to them.” 

Paplas wrote these words about 150 A.D. 
arc a tells ua he learned the facts from John the 
Presbyter, a companion of apostles and a per¬ 
sonal follower of Christ. He adds that Peter 
had no design of giving a connected account of 
the Lord's words. Now our critic rejects this 
evidence on two grounds : 

I. On the one hand he urges that the work 
described by Paplas Is “an incoherent record 
of fragmentary episodes,” while our Gospel ac¬ 
cording to Mark Is “a connected and self- 
consistent whole.” 

Note the construction put upon Paplas 
words—a caricature of what he really says. 

What Papias Says 

is not that St. Mark’s Gospel is either incohe¬ 
rent or fragmentary, but merely that It is not 
intended to be a chronological account and 
that it Is based on St. Peter's sermons which 
did not profess to give a connected account cl 
the sayings oi Jesusj'.as is very natural, in 
preaching, St. Peter adapted his teaching to 
the occasion. Now, the account of Paplas is 
entirely in accordance with the best modern 
criticism. Dr. Harnack, for example, agrees 
with Dr. Weiss that St. Mark had not the 
materials at hand for a complete life of Ohrlst 
and did not attempt to write one. (Dr Mar- 
naok’s Review of Professor Weiss in Theolo- 
glsche Llteraturzeitung,” Aug. 1st, 1908.)Need I 
say more ? I will just add this, tnat it Is quite 
necessary to remember that none of the Gos¬ 
pels Is Intended as a.complete biography, lbey 
were produced as summaries of the oral teacn- 
jpg that was being generally given to enable 



catechists and others to be sure of their facl_ 
and to give a portrait ol Christ which 
should enable them to pass on the love 
tor him,which was filling their own lives. 

2 The second'potnt Is this: 

Papias is Very] Harshly Treated 

by onr critic. It were a waste of time to try 
to make him oat either a great saint or a man 
ol commanding Intellect. 

I suspect he was an ordinary plodder like 
most of us. He became a bishop and left his 
testimony to the world. Eusebius, the Church 
historian, who quotes him, speaks of his 
mlllenarian views and of the unimaginative 
way In which he Interpreted the symbolic 
language of the apostolic writings, and 
calls him accordingly “a man of very mean 
intellect, judging from his statements.” 

Unimaginative men are often the best 
chroniclers of fact; and anyhow it does not 
n«;d a genius to write down a statement of 
what he is told. Our critic’s method la once 
more to quote an author out of his context, 
then to take all he cau find on hts side end 

i Ignore all the rest. Critics and historians 
are not made thus, njr Is the attack of such 
an opponent likely to hurt the Church of 
Christ which only rises more majestic from 
the fretting of the waters. 

One last word on this method of quotation. 
It cannot be too strongly deprecated. They 
say “the Devil quotes 8eripture," If he 
does, he will have no difficulty In proving 
from the Psalms that “There is no God:” only 

| he will have to suppress the context! 

Is Harks Gospel Authentic ? 

I The evidence that It Is Is very strong. St, 
' Peter was,with the eons of Zsbedee, the most 
Intimate of the disciples of JeBus, and St. 
Mark, living with him, had the best possible 

I opportunities of producing an accurate record. 
! It seems likely, too, that the friendship 
I between him and St. Peter dates back to the 
time of Christ Himself, and one very likely 
theory is that St. Mark was that young man 
who, when Jesus was arrested, fled away 
naked from the soldiers who grasped his 
garments to seize him. This Is, of course, 
only conjecture. What Is certain Is that in 
the 2nd gospel we have a report of an accurate 
record of an eye-witness, and that this record 
was regarded as so valuable and authentic as 

L to be generally accepted as the basis for the 
[teaching of the early Church and to be lncoro- 
Iporated Into the Gospels of both Matthew and 
I Luke. 
1 What Luke, that eminent hostorian, accept- 
f ed as record of fact, we shall do well to accept 
| also. This Is the earliest authentic account 
I of the words and works of Jesus of Nazareth 

—perhaps the very body of oral teaching which 
was current from the Resurrection onwards. 

| 80 far then we have seen that the Fourth 

Gospel Is the Interpretation and the record 
of the most spiritual of the disciples, that 
the third is the work of a very eyeful aind 
eminently accurate historian, St Luke, based 
upon the earlier accounts of St. Peter and 
other eye-witnesses, that the second Is the 
record taken down from St. Peters own "P® 
by a follower of his and perhaps a 
personal disciple of Christ. The ? 
its being accepted and need so tersely 
by St. Luke la further valuable testimony to 
Its authenticity. 

There remains only 

The First Gospel, 

Large parts of that are common to St. 1 
St. Luke and eo may be accepted as authentic- 
What does tradition tell ns of the trustworthy 
ness of this whole Gospel, t? 
parts of It which are not '°nha. e,se™ker® ? 
h«a heen ascribed by an unbroken tradition to 
?he apostle it Matthew. The date Is nnoer- 
tain but IrenaeuB tells us that;it was whiten 

wtn St fhf0-fch8‘8iatS‘c fM ,?°w™ 

gssstfaSaSSf. 5 * Ss SSUAZSSff » 
H“tSr^r£ehrn^nofpn0hKa 

^ « Hebrew or Aramaic form. We can only dls- 
suss^nch points as are raised by the author ol 
' \heJ2CredenUalsof^^i^^^Ry^_ 

He begin* chapter 23 with the astouuuiub 
statement that because the age of the apostles > 
produced ayocryhal Gospels which Christians 
have agreed in rejecting, therefore there Is 
raised In our minds a distrust against any 
other writings of the same period, and a “pre¬ 
sumption against the authenticity and the 
credibility of the canonical writings”—an 
amazing statement. Because such books as 
the “Oredentials_of Christianity” appear to¬ 
day 8re we to reject the works of,Llghtfoot ana 

Not the Spirit of Lenity and Soepti. 

oism. 

I.T!“l,0n 00ce “O'* o' Hnxfe&t 
un the mysteries of the Church arc E 

child 3-play compared with the mysteries of I 
Science. Let ns be reverent. Let ns remember 
those words of Cromweli:jj"I entreat you, I 
gentlemen, by the mercies of God to remember p 
that you may be mistaken.” We are none of; 

Harnack and Sanday ? Because you dismiss -2L%]Jlb!e,I] fl01? concerned to-day with 81 
onp clerk for dishonesty does that show that critlea. side of the question—to-morrow 1| 
you are probably the dupe of all the others In 
your emyloyment? Do you not rather take 
credit to yourself that you have detected the 
one and are likely to detect BDy other who may 
be a rogne ? Matthew and Luke are described 
as using St. Mark’s Gospel without reference, 
at one moment servilely copylDg Its very 
words and the next capriciouely rejecting and 
changing and deviating from them: this 
statement is a moat perverse account—why 
accuse the evangelists of servility and caprice? 
Sir William Ramsay sees in the same methods 
those of the great historian. Matthew again Is 
accused by cur author of producing a “pious 
fraud”; set pgnlcet this the verdict oi Weiss 
and Harnack tl\at 

“Matthew had no Dogmatic Interest;’ 

and remember that you are choosing between 
a lay man m these matters, who has “scanty 
leisure” for the study and no special equip¬ 
ment, except a deBlre to hit hard, and men 
who have given a lifetime of strenuous and 
ascetic work to these subjects. 

Much use is made of the fact that Papias, 
who Is the earliest explicit reference to St. 
Matthew, states that “Matthew compiled the 
Logla in the Hebrew tongue ; and each man 
interpreted as he was able.” Papias seems to 
be the source from whom tradition starts, and 
we need not quote other early writers. Our 
author takes the statement of Papias. Are 
you surprised to hear that he doctors It? He 
makes Papias say that “Matthew wrote a col¬ 
lection of the sayings of Jeans and nothing 
else,” andjhe adds In a foot note “so ifar as we 
know.” This Is becomingly modest. Other 
people know that Logia is not translated 
“saying” in the New Testament: In St. 
Paul’s writings and In the Acts, and 
the Eplatle to the Hebrews it means 
the Old Testament generally or “the Scrip¬ 
tures.” So, that It is quite possible that 
Papias refers to a collection of the sayings and 
doings of Christ: and that at least we may sup¬ 
pose that the sayings had with them as mfach 
Incident as Is needed to explain them. The 
second part of the statement of Papias Is that 
8t. Matthew wrote his collection in Hebrew. 

This ia a Real Difficulty 

but It Is met quite satisfactorily by supposing 
that while St Matthew did not translate his 
Hebrew account into the Greek Gospel that 
we possess, yet that he or some other at his 
bidding rendered it freely Into a Greek parspffi 
rase. It is certain that the Greek is full of 
Hebraisms: and we ore content to leave the 
question unsettled. , , .. . 

It la sufficient that Sanday concludes that 
the date of the Greek Gospel of St Matthew is 
about 80 A. D. and that Dr, Zahn places it 
about 85 A. D. So that it falls into place be¬ 
side theother Gospels as belonging to the cen¬ 
tury which saw the Life and Death and glorious 
Resurrection of Christ. . ,, 

I think I should not be faithful to my task If 
I do not tell you what is the evidence foEthe 
miraculous birth of Christ: It is a question 
which we Christians do not care to see made 
the subjectof controversy: and you will go wit h 
me reverently, I kuow. We are upon holy 
ground. Where can that evidence, which eo 
careful a historian and so scientific a thinker 
as St. Luke accepts, have come from? Clearly 
only from the virgin mother herself or from 
at Joseph. Now that explains why the earlier 
Gospel, that of St Mark, does not record it: it 

the question- 
hope to show you that mystery Is an essential 
part of the Christian faith. To-day I hope I: 
have laid more emphasis npon the critical | 
work of the Intellect: all I 9skls this, that yon; 
should study what Is certain beyond all doubt, I 
First learn to know what manner of man Christ, 
was: Watch Him nt work with the crowd and 
with the individual.Hear him at His prayers 
and sit at His feet as He teaches, and you will 
come to the question of His miraculous birth 
with bowed head, and beating heart. I do not 
a k you to silence your Intellect, lask you to 
use your whole personality, to come to the 
study with heart and conscience alive and 
ready to be taught. That Is the spirit In which 
the Hebrew Matthew and doctor Luke 
accepted the story: the one reverent as all 
lews were reverent: the other reverent 
as the best doctors are, a trained observer with 
depp reverence for truth. 

These two writers undesignedly supplement 
one another: they are clearly writing Inde¬ 
pendently ; each gives his Independent version 
of the story, differing In detail from the other. 

Whence did they get their Independent ; Q 

Version 

of the stories ? There Is Internal evidence to 
answer the question. St. Matthew’s Gospel 
tells us of Joseph’s anxiety and of the blvlno 
message which came to relieve It. St. Luke 
tells of Mery’s simple faith. The two Evange¬ 
lists then represent probably the two witnes¬ 
ses who alone were trustworthy in this great 
question : the one learnt the facts from Joseph, 
the other from the Blessed Virgin herself. 
That Is the only theory I knew which accounts 
almply and naturally tor the facta. 

We have no other evidence in the^BIble, But 
we see that this Is quite natural. St. Mark 
begins his account with the ministry of Christ: 
It would be only common sense in preaching 
to adopt the course we take, followed here, and 
keep to the great mystery of the Virgin Birth 
till men were familiar with the story of film 
who was thus Incarnate. But It Is clear that 
by the time St. Matthew’s Gospel went forth 
the story would be widely accepted In the 
Church : Iguotlus In A.D. 100 accepts the 
miracle and it Is mentioned In the creed which 
took shape In the second century. 

Was It a myth whioh deceived that eminent i 
writer, St Luke, within 40;yeara oi the death of 
Christ? If eo, remember that it must have 
sprung up while St. Mary was still living: ana 
how did It arise? There la no doctrinal ground 
at the time for Its Invention: 8t. Luke was a 
follower of St. Paul but St. Paul does not base 
the incarnation upon it; Indeed he never men¬ 
tions it and neither St. Matthew nor St. Luke 
uses it for any doctrinal purpose, 

If it is a Myth, 
If Is myth which sprang up against overwhel¬ 
ming odds and In an incredibly short space 
of time : and if It is deliberate invention It is 
invention without a purpose-a heavy weight 
to hang about the neefc of the Infant Ohnrch In 
a sceptical age, and face to face with_the 
natural revolt of the Jews against this teach¬ 
ing. Then lastly, we have to suppose that it 
is an error which the Church of Christif has 
from the first proclaimed and cherished, on 
which it has grown up from infancy to a strong 
and splendid manhood. 

Tha Fact of the Christian Ohuroh 

uruBuct, ----- ,, ip, fn itself stupendous, not lightly to be 
was only in old age and to the.. accounted for by a few mistakes of credulous 
fare of the beloved physician that she told 
the simple story oUhrt IjttaMwntJMd he havc> gehtlemeu, not only the Gospels, 
show an unscientific spirit in accepting the 
evidence? Are we men of a scientific age able to 
receive It? What Is the ‘’scientific spirit of 
enquiry?’It Is the spirit which “seeks every¬ 
where for natural causes and believes that they 
may yet be discovered where at present they 

not obvious.” It la 

Gospel: “In many. 



Harnack, "its voice is clear and more effective 
than those of the other fonr—I mean the 
united testimony of the first Christian Com¬ 
munity. It enables us to gather what was the 
prevailing impression made by this persona¬ 
lity, and in what sense His disolples under¬ 
stood his words and the testimony which he 
gave of Himself (Christianity and History p 57) 
“The great and simple truths which He came 
to preach the personal sacrifice which he made, 
and His victory in death, were what form the 
new life of this community : and when the 
ApoBtle Paul described this life as a life in the 
spirit and again as a life in love, he was only 
giving back the light which had dawned upon 
him in and through Jesus Christ His Lord. 
This is a simple matter of fact which no his¬ 
torical criticism can in any way alter.let 
the plain Bible reader continue to read his 
Gospels as he has hitherto read them, for in 

The Christian Evidences 

THE PUBLIC HALL POPULAR LECTURES. 

VI—“MYSTERY AND FAItHI. 

BY KENNETH J. SAUNDERS, B,A„ 
of Trinity College. 

Jiving Ohuteh be ours, _ bear with us, will you b«S'«S.'”“g*dTl2lind™. of Trlnli? uuutcu ue uuiu, ucar wun bb, win yuu rv:.“ -TP—T D 
not? If we ask yon. who are not students of j>F Mr. Kennelh J baundera, ». .,o n ty 
the Bible, to go to It and read It, simply, College, Kandy at the Public Hall on Satur- 
humbly and reverently : to let It give to you gay afternoon at 4 o clock By the hour fined 
the message of consolation and joy and of “the the hall was fairly full, and eve F 
peace which passeth understanding.” 

THE COLOMBO BUDDHIST THEO- 
SOPH1CAL SOCIETY AND THE 

GOVERNMENT GRANTS. 

17, Barnes Place, Cinnamon Gardens, 
Colombo, Nov. 4th. 

Sir,—The Buddhist public of Ceylon will no 
Idoubt feel very much obliged to you for pub¬ 
lishing the few letters which have shown up the 
present state of the Buddhist Theosophical 
Society of Colombo. Since the withdrawal of 
the recognised leaders from active participa¬ 
tion in its affairs, that Society is now confined 
to a sectional clique, who, enraged at the re¬ 
jection of their Genera) Manager by the D.P.I., 
indulge in all sorts of wild talk about bringing 
that official to his senses before the British 
Parliament! But even for men more venture- 
isorae than wise, these men are inednsistent. 
While on one side they profess their deter¬ 
mination to try conclusions with the D.P.I., 
they are prepared on the cither side, 
to go on their knees and hog of the 
|D. P. I. to help them in a difficult sit-ua- 

They want money, and they tion. They want money, and they want to 
ask Mr Harward to pay them the school grants said: - - - 
through their President, until the question of are desirous of contributing towards the ex- 

I. ■ /v i ■ t • , . , . r.... -   I....,,, ,,.111 Kuir.i un ATlTVivf flnl. 

chairs which it was found necessary to place In 
the hall, after the rush for seating accommoda¬ 
tion at Friday evening’s lecture, were fully 
oecupied long before the proceedings had com¬ 
menced. The subject chosen for Saturday 
afternoon’s lecture was “Mystery end Faith” 
iihe chair belDg taken by Mr. A. de A. Senevl- 
xatne, Those accommodated on the platform 
included:—The R v, A. K. Find more, the 
Hev. J. W. Balding, Mr. A. G. Fraser, the R-v. 
H. High field, Mr, T. Grade, the Rev. David 
'Tweed, Mr, A.W. Willis, and a few others, 

The Chairman’s Remarks. 

The Chairman, In opening the after¬ 
noon’s meeting, sa!d:-Ladles and gentlemen, 
I am requested to Inform you that to¬ 
morrow night the lecture will be by Mr. 
Fraser on “Eternity and Time—The Crops of 
Christ,’’ at 8 o’clock. There will be music. 
The lecture to-day, as you are aware 
Is on “Mystery and Faith." The lecturese is 
wellknown to you and needs no Introduction. I 
will call upon him to deliver his lecture, (Ap* 
plause). , . 

Mr. Saunders, after the applause had sub¬ 
sided, proceeded to deliver his lecture, the 
text of which will be found under. 

The lecture over, the Chlrman, rising again, 
Ladles and gentlemen, those who 

the General Manager is decided. Whatever pense of these lectures will have an opportune- 

as a modern agnostic has beautifnll, 
“Faith is the passion in the f xplorer’s'heart 
dictating the vision by which he Is led, Be¬ 
cause there is an horlzon.because there is space 
because there Is the unknown, therefore there 
la Faith. (Lewes Dickinson “Religion", p. 92). 

We sometimes speak of the “ages of faith'’ 
in which men Bet out to seek the Holy Gratl 
and to right the oppressed and to smite the op¬ 
pressor in the name of OhriBt. We thlDk of the 
Knights of the Round Table, as typlfyiDg this 
age; of St, Francis actually doing the heroic 
deeds they symbolize: of the Crusaders going 
out to die for the Holy Sepulchre : or we go 
back in thought to St. Paul and the little 
band of heroes who turned the world upside 
dewn: “ I can do all things, through Christ 
who strengthened me.” 

But 

The Ages of the Faith are not Past. 

may be the modesty of this request, the Bud¬ 
dhist public strongly object to any money! 
earned by their schools being paid to this hand- 

Iful of irresponsible, in whom they have no con- 
Ifidence at all. These men have seized power 
I by bringing in unsuspected a large clientele as 
[members; but if they have not one suitable man 

ty of doing so as they are h aving the hall. 
The last of the lectures will he to morrow 
night at 8 o’clock, As a large number Is ex- 

| to be given as General Manager of Buddhist thanks to Mr. Saunders for the admirable | of Livingstone,' or Bowen, of Mackay, You 
as uenera manager o m aanisr . . 0 .oa this pvm uc. I hoDe I min -. oak whef i* ft,a nnw<-r whlnh la 

| Schoms, they are clearly unfit to, bb entrusted 
[ with large funds earned by others’, or to be ex 
| pected to administer them. Public C6nfidenc« 
| can only be restored after the Society returns to 
] normal conditions.—Yours truly, 

ROBERT BATUWANTUDAWE. 

lecture he has delivered this evening. I hope wm v.see what is the power which 
you will join with me in tendering him a vote raising the world, 
of thanks. (Applause), n is not evolution : It Is not science : it le a 

-*•-- simple and lofty faith : Faith In the human, 
heart in the love of Christ to captivate that 

jBUDDHIST THEOSOPHICAL DEPU¬ 

TATION TO THE DPI. 

A deputation of local managers of Buddhist 
schools in the Veyangoda District, represen¬ 

ting three Korales, have arranged to wait on 
|the Director of Public Instruction at his office 
on Monday nex6 at noon—the expressed object 
being “to Bubmlt certain Important matters 
In connection with the management of the 

■schools of the : district In view of the present 
Istate of affairs of the Colombo Buddhist Theo> 
Jsophical Society”—but the real obj cfc, we un- 
‘Uderstand, Is to request the D. P, I. not to 
•jcountenance the present management of that 
looolety, as ;not belDg representative. The 
^deputation will be Introduc- d by Muhan< 
jdlram Thos Perera of Ve-yaDgoda, a repre¬ 
sentative and public-spirited Buddhist and 

jhlmeelf a founder and manager of several 
adhlBt aobfnlR in hi« district.— “Observer," 

We, men of this 20th century, cannot do with¬ 
out faith : and when the history of this age 
comes to be writt< n, t-h* triumphs of know¬ 
ledge which the 19tli cedury saw, will pale 
before the great achievements of the faith of 
the twentieth. 

Amongst the men of science themselveB 
there i8 many a search ss earnest, as passion¬ 
ate, as romantic as the search fer the Holy 
Grail. We have seen a Pasteur pursuing his 
researches with a slmpfe and sublime faith ; 
we have seen exp dltion alter expedition 
setting out e°lmly to face a terrible ii-athin 
the search for the PoIps. These are Knights 
of the Round Table of Science. 

There are other men of today and yesterday 
even rffore heroic even more uoaesuming and 
ascetic : the men who fight in the vanguard of 
Ohrlat's army: the men who are building an em¬ 
pire for freedom and for f.hrisfc, setting lreethe 

pected to be present an additional number of j captive, raising the outcast-, providing 
seats will be piovlded. I lor the afflicted, smiting the opprtssur with 

There is a duty we owe before we leave to- I the sword oi the spirit- It Is matter of histon; 
night, and that le to offer a h arty vote of [t j8 co idle rhetoric, Rend the lives of Damien, 

* ■ »- n-J  * - — n, ndmli-ohlo ' r r i-.i_i   .. ~VT„r, V/,., 

The meeting then terminated. 

The Leoture. 

Is It our duty to doubt everything we cannot 
heart. 

Before these men we are ashamed to stand, 
prove? , Goto the Punjab and you will find a slmp e, 

Is there room for faith In a scientific age r unassuming shiewed American leading the 
These are the questions I hope to discuss . ufe 0f $t. Francis: tending the J per living, In 

quite simply to day. 1 hope to shew you that | plague-cities, showing men the life of Uhrlst 
there is no progress In knowledge without in the 20th century. Of him I will say only 
Faith: that Faith will always hold Its place this, and I know no higher praise: he 
while man is man. as practical ae St. Francis. It is these 

A sceptic once argued “If Christopher men who liffc the ^OP;a 
Columbus had not douoted the ancient charts 
he would never have dlecoved America": and a in the power of Christ. The greatest statesmen 
Christian answered “If Christopher Columtus 'and reformers the worlo has seen havebeenthe 
had done nothing but doubt, he would neveit 
have crossed tne seas In quest of the western 

WItl1was faith w/Web- gaidvd him: which led. 
him to trust himself Jib tin*, open sea Instead 
of hugging the coi*t as everyone else had done. 
And what were me resfflts of this high ven¬ 
ture of Faith P It had taken men 100 years to 
reach the Cape of Good Hq£e:. within 30years 
of the voyage of Columbus they had sailed 
round the world. That is 

What Faith Can Do 

men of faith : from St. Paul to Livingstone 
almost every ceBlury Is dominate d by the 
calm, Birople figures oi a man of God, The 
lesslons of faith are written large In history. 

And cure is an age of faith : an age of heroic 
deeds done in the nam<j of Christ, of ascetic 
lives speot In the persnlt of science, of self- 
sacrificing luve striving to raise the poor and 
the down-tredden. 

It is good to be alive to-day. 



Let ob think lor a moment oi theBe heroes 
ol science whom we all revere We shall see 

i that they too live by lalth. It was the faith 
lln one God which was the early 
&pur to scientific thought: It Is lalthln 
the reaBonablcnesB and purpose oi the universe 
■which to day urges on the Knights of the 
.Round Table of 8clence. 

Every scientific hypothesis Is an act of 
Faith. Men accept It. and act upon lt; and 
finding that It works they hold it as a great 

Truth, which Is to be-Ip 1 hem to conquer fresh 
realms and to advance the Kingdom of Know¬ 
ledge. 

Study the processes by wh ich they get to 
believe It. They are told by tfcelr teachers It 
Is true.- they eccept it on enthcrlty; then they 
fiDd by their own experiments that It works 
and explains the facts. Faith lendB to pass 
Into knowledge: yet any single fact which 
cropped up and was not In agreement with 
their hypothesis would cause «b*:m to suspend 
judgement: and eo the hypoth- pcs of science 
are always of the nature of faith: they are 
never proved. Here too “probability is the 
gnide to life”, What then is 

the Difference—Bet-ween their Faith 

and Mere Credulity? 

All the difference tc the worl •: '-hey are will¬ 
ing and eager to pnt it to the test, if it fails to 
meet th<* tests of experience th y EUcpond 
judgment: if it fails repeater.ly th<y rtject It 
and aetk a new hypothesis which can explain 
all the facts. So knowledge grows: ana the 
process by which It grows is experience: “the 
process of becoming expert by experiment’ as 
Professor. Ward says:- 

And if Faith is needed in Natural Science It 
is needed no lees in t very-day life, It Is the 
cog upon which the whole great Boclal 
machine revolves. Without faith the whole of 
our social life would come to an end: there 
could be no business trausactlns without our 
faith In one another; no social Intercourse. 

Take a day io one’s own life. I am 
to travel from Kandy to Colombo : I go to Bleep 
confident that my seivaDt will call me at 5^30: 
that the* coolie will have filled the bath: that 
my cook will piovidetea for me. I eat the meal 
quite without fear: 1 am really putting faith In 
him at every mouthful, Hunting him not to 

I poislon me, I get into a rlcbshew: My ven¬ 
ture oi faith becomes more romantic: 1 am 
trusting myself to a complete stranger; yet he 
does not fail me. Nor dote the man who winds 
the railway clock, nor the stoker, nor the hun¬ 
dred and one people who are employed upon 
the railway. I travelled downen Taesdey with 
a perfect stranger; he kusw I was correcting 
the MSS for these lectures and should be up a 
tree If I lost them: he might have been the 
author of the “Credentials of Christianity 

I himself for all I know, or a mad man or a 
kelptomanlac. _ , ,, 

Yet for mote than an hour I left my 
| alone with him in the carriage open; 

a qualm. The fact is 
We Ha-ve’nt time to be Sceptios. 

temporal. “It le the faculty," said Pro-1 Fdlth* It Is an energy, a life, • . 
lessor ingo in a lecture he give in 0 abridge. 1 response oi the organism-man's soul, to t 

the faculty which gives reality to the future! environment— God.” 
and the unseen” . .. “To the eye of Faith the! Uow lhen ,a lfc "tlated to knowledge? Th 
future 1b as real as the present.” and wo moJ tie is close and Intimate. As the experiments- { 

list is the expert In the scientific, so th* mystic 8 

bag 
without 

„ ,,... , . — the present,” and we mad 
the eternal Is more than the temporal. n 

Buddhist and Christian-'meet on 

c mmon ground. 

£here Is In Faith an element of risk, as wc 
have seen. When King Edward was Btadylni 
Natural Science he was bidden bp hla teacher 
L think It was Lord Kelvin, io plunge his ham 
Into a vessel of molten metal. He did It anm 
drew it out unharmed: he took the rink because 
he knew he could trust, the man of Science- 
and hlg faith was justified. There is a thin 
fi rn of moleture on our ekln (as we in' 
Colombo do not need to be reminded) which 
prevents the molten metal burning ua. The 
P.Ince accepted the statement upon the 
authority of an expert: he found his faith 
justified and eo attained to knowledge. 

New the faith of the Christian is not different 
Irf ru that. Listen to a description of it given by 
the Modern Agnostic already quoted: “We re¬ 
ceived originally—on authority, If you like—a 
certain doctrlnewhlch also commended hself to 
our afftctlons—the doctrine In brief which we 
conceive to contain the essence of Christianity: 
—that there Is a God who loves us as a Father 
loves his children, that Jesus Christ Is Bis eon, 
that he lived upon earth, and died upon the 
cross, that His death is the assurance of our 
redemption, and that that redemption is 
gradually woiklng Itself out under His Im¬ 
mediate direction In the courBe ef history and 
of individual lives. The doctrine thus 
received we have carried with us through thel 
experience of 1 if-; and if once wr believed it on 
authority, we believe it now because we have 
found that it works. At momenta of trouble 
we have had recourse to it and have not. found 
It to fail us. We have proved It to be progres¬ 
sively capable of interpreting experience.” 
(“Religion” pu, 45 6). 

That io it: our religion is proved to be “pro¬ 
gressively capable of Interpreting experience,” 
and we may add of tram figuring life, of giving 
colour to what is otherwise- grey, of lighting up 
the darkness with a wonderful radiance. 

We Believe in our Religion Because 

it Works. 

81owlv as time goes by, the outward authority I 
gives place to the Inward Impluse. Yet there [ 
will always be a place for Authority : Why I 
does the Church hand on (with authority) 
the teaching he has received ? Because I 
in every generation she finds for herself in her I 
own experience the treasures of the faith. And J 
so she can speak with conviction, and In no J 
faltering tones. 

On the Intellectual side, our Faith in the | 
Incarnation Is full of mystery : but accept It | 
end It Is the bey to the riddle of the universe : j 
It explains what otherwise Is dark and baffling, 
the meaning of life, the purpose of the world, 
the vague yearnings of the heart of | 
man. It tells man that he Is not clay, but 
that In him Is the SDark of spiritual life; lt| 
shows him how God-like a thing his life may j 
become ; It reveals to him the meaning of the j 
age-long travail of the world. 

But faith Is not merely matter of the Intellect: 

(Continued lrom page 3), 

It Is the hand we put out Into the dark¬ 
ness ; and we find an answering touch and 
are not disappointed. 

It Is 
An Act of the Will: 

Life Is too lull and our trust in cur ftllowmen 
almost always works Yob I do not consider 
myself credulous: I am merely quite willing to 
take risks: BDd 1 have “a reasonable certainty 

j based upon experience" that It 1b better to cio 

i °yondo not consld.r lliat yon are credulous 
if you allow yourself only ten minutes to catch 

I your train: a»"u hav«* done it scores of times 
f and are Botjrplfc't' to wo*ry now. , 

But go twoRonrEnjefore the train si-arts: you 
will find thete the sceptics of this world—they 
are the simple credulous people whom you re- 
card as unpractical. You will see a lot of vlll- 

I peers BpuattiDg on the hot platform waiting 
f?r the train! “making assurance doubly 

I 8°Faith then Is a “reasonable certainty based _ 
I upon experience.” It Is akin to knowledge, ye onr intellects, kindling our hearts. 
I different from ii: for there Is In iJ&itna eie^ practical. Intellectual, emortional; a 
1 raent of risk, an el-meoj of hope. 11 al™. “Faith,” 

“Is the assur- 

we dellbrately take up an attitude to a Per¬ 
son, and we find that He does not fall us. 
“ Faith,” says Godet, “ Is the hand of the 
heart.’’ 

The Impluae which bids us seek Christ as 
the Way, the Truth and the Life—that Is In 
Itself Faith. He appeals to our whole per¬ 
sonality, controlling our wills, Illuminating 

Faith Is 
faculty 

of the whole man. 

the expert In the spiritual life. He 
proved his faith by experience. 

Yetfalthianot the tame as knowledge: “It I 
stands upon** the shoulders of kuowledge 1 
peering into the Unknown, confident that It j 
is not the Unknowable. 

And because the envlroment Is ever greater ; 
than the organism, faith can never be wholly ,, 
knowledge. Wo do grow In the knowledge of ‘ 
God, by eympatby which we call prayer, and n 
by co-operation which we call service: But we j 
can never know Him fully while we rre men. 
By faith we see Him face to face. Knowledge Is I 
like the knight in the picture forcing his way | 

({through the baffling undergrowth : faith i;- - 
jjllke the angel soaring above him lu the suullt J 
air and beckoning him on. 

“Yea" says the sceptic that Is all very well, 
but I accept a scientific hypothesis because 8 
without It many phenomena cannot be account- f 

|ed for.” “Very good" I reply "I believe in Hod I 
partly for the same reason i though I have! 

I many more urgent ones. Without God many I 
phenomena of the physical and spiritual I 
world cannot be accounted for." The Bceptlc I 
wants to argue the question simply from the | 
stand-point of the Intellect: but the Christian | 

| Insists on taking Into consideration the whole | 
man : and his Is 

the More ReasonableJPhilosophy. 

Why should we disliust our emotions. if wc 
are prepared to trust our reason ? Both are 
physically conditioned : if you are a materia¬ 
list you should be a consistent materialist, a 
thorough-going sceptic. But thanked Heaven, 
such a being dees not exist: life is fuller than 
logic, “and we are living men with wills and 
affections as well as Intellect, the heart still 
overrules the head.” 

Wo must live by faith : Even the coldest 
sceptic trusts his reason. The fact Is he trusts 
lit too much. “We are none of us infallible, 
even the youngest of ub" as Bishop Orltlghton 
says. And scepticism Is very young : with all 

i the confidence and impudence of youth. 
I sometimes think that the beet cure for the 

sceptic would be a sound training in natural 
science. The Jesuits who are trained psycholo¬ 
gists insist that all their priests shall go 
through a grouudlug In science. Though 
science and philosophy lie apart and cannot 
clash, yet science 1b the patient,accurate si nay 
of the world as it is, and gives us part of God s 
Revelation oi Ulmialf. - 

And the maD of science Is coming more and 
more to recognize that he owes everything to 

I metaphysics or philosophy. Modern science Is 
' very largely based on metaphysics : its con¬ 
ceptions of force and energy and matter are 

I metaphysical. No one evEr yet handled or 
| saw them : they are matters of faith. 

And so 
the Scientific Mind ia Changing 

lfe has passed away from headstrong youth 
and Is’becomlriR sober and earnest: It rea¬ 
lizes its limitations; and as the Dramma- 
pada savs “The fool who realizes his folly, Is 
already so far wise To-day science Is reali¬ 
zing that Its humble though glorious task Is 
to tabulate facts : the ‘Laws of Nature which 
It used to brandish at the head oi Religion are 
merely formulfe expressing a massof tabulated 
facts. It is In brief lo the words of Dr. Ten¬ 
nant—“a kind of conceptal shorthand- very 
useful In Its own sphere but an Intruder In 
the sphere of philosophy and religion. 

Let m-1 give you ao example. 
Science says: “Man came Into the world 

with an ape ancestryR«lig!on .’ays 
Man came Into the world with a eplntual 

savs the Epistle to the Hebrews. “1 
aDce of things hoped for, giving substance to 
thlDgs unseen.” It Is the faculty o! seeing dream jfcg attainment. 
things as God sees them, of pene'bratlng to^l And but for that dream, aod that hope and 
Ideal which is In the real, of fi idtp^t^tern^ w£ should never start at all.” Such is 

We hope that truth Is obtainable: 
we desire and will so attain It; we 

we go In quest of It. 

P“rfPy°ou are half aelscp these two statements 
may seem to you incompatible : but they are 
not really so ! They do not cross one another » 
noth Both are true Ooo describes, the other 
explains! and the work of science Is simply to 
describe. Where then Is 

the Conflict Between Science and 
Religion? 

There can be none Take the vexed question 
of the origin Of evil: here arc confidently 



jtold that religion has bem bowled out 
science. I do not wish to discuss the question 

Jof the origin of «vll: It Is too big a subject 
3 not Immediately relevant. Bat 1 take It as an 
j example ; and I C8nnot do better than quote 
3the Inimitable Mr. Ohrsterton. “my favourit 
_o _._ as my old Principal used to call 

Tm. ‘‘How”, asks Mr. Chesterton, “could phy- 
cal science prove that mau Is not dppiEve.l ? 

do not cut a man open to find his 
You do not boll blm until he gives 

Jrth the unmistakable grfer. fumes of depra- 
Ity. How could physical science find any 
"bcps of a moral fall ? What traces did the 
rlter" (a “ New theologian" whom he is 
viewing) “ what traces did the writer expect 
ifiud? Did he expect to find a fossil Eve 
|th a fossil apple inside her ? Did he sup- 

_» that the ages could have ppared him a 
■Jmplete skeleton of Adam attached to a 
lightly faded fig-leaf? (“ All things Con- 
Jdered” pp 190-1) It Is the right way to treat 
4e portentously solemn Iconoclasts of our age 
Ith their false philosophy ; I wish more of us 
hd Mr. Chesterton's keen Insight and light 

<Juch. 
The fact Is that 

3 being and the 

jthe Solemn Soiolists of the Last 

Century 

Je gone ; to-day science la older and has 
larnt tobe hutublei and more reverent. She 
lallzes that much Is shrouded In mystery : 
1 her great prophet Huxley said, She stands 
Ith bowed head before the mysteries of the 
jlgln of matter, the origin of life, of the 
llailon between mind and matter. All 
loughtful men are reverent: they realize 
lat there Is mystery everywhere : and it is 
-so of the services that religion does the 
prld that she la always reminding men of it. 
jbr religion brings us Into the presence of the 
efinable and the mystt rlous. 

jWhen Cardinal Newman confessed that 
]ery article of the Christian creed Is beset 
th intellectual difficulties; he said no more 
an every Christian who has pondered upon 
e mysteries of the Faith is willing and eager 
admit; Rod It is not a little surprising to 
d the words distorted by the author of 
Credentials of Christianity,” and made to 
?an that every single article of the entire 
ristlan Faith Is Irrational and indefensi- 

the mystery 
Majesty. Rather It has added to our sense of 
both: It h-\° told us that 

The Whole World is Mysterious 

and-full of God's pow *r: th«t we ourselves are 
greater and more mysterious thanwe thought..,. 
It had shown us the m*rvc-l of a suffering God 
and filled our hearts with ow<: it has given ua 
the mysterious sense oi sin forgiven, and the 
wondrous promise of a risen life. All these 
are mysteries. We cannot explain them, yet 
we hold to them as more precious than life 
itself. They are beeet with intellectual diffi¬ 
culties: “Behold 1 show you a mystery”, says 
St. Paul, "now we see through a glass darkly." 
Yet they are not irrational, for one day we 
shall see “face to face," beholding when we are 
worthy the splendour of the majesty of God. 

Let us ponder this subject:.—Christi¬ 
anity mysterious but not Irrational, 

I do not forget the^words of the Preacher: 
“God Is In Heaven, ond thou upon efirth: 
therefore let thy words be few.” If my words 
are many, bear with me : It is a large subject 
and one we need to thick at out. 

Christianity mysterious ?—of course It Is, 
It would be no rthglon If It were not. Man’s 
nature demands a sense of owe arid mystery In 
the “hidden” things of God. The best men 

So wl'h us: GoTg^^nPdymfancH@ 
nigh ed meu—a remM<jr -a Revelation 

To Live by—Hot to Understand. 
We can but bow on.- heads before the mystery 
of His love, not st.felog to understand but 
gladly accepting it In the spirit cf a littl« 
child. So only are w- worthy to be called Hla 
so; s and Inherit the Kingdom. “We m&v 
dwell at times In an abstract world and make 
ourselves happy with conceptions. But life 
crashes In with its wonder, Its b-auty and its 
terror—our house ol cards tremi les—and wo 
are kicked as It were horn tin rational to the 
real, from the surf tee to the depths (the Gos. 
pel and Human Needs, page 39). 

No wis. man will vilify the reason : it Is a 
great and godlike faculty : and Christianity 
makes Its appeal to the head as to the heart 
Only this we must say—that we are not to de¬ 
mand to see through all we hold : that we 
must be content to live by faith, believing 
where we cannot prove, that in the nature of 
things much that Is instinct with reason and 
purpose must remain mysterious to us. Our 
dog does not understand many of our actions 
Look Into his face, It is full of wonder but It le 
also full of trust. He does not dlstiust be¬ 
cause he cannot understand. And If you are 
above the comprehension of this faithful com-1 
panlon of years, how much more Is the Eternal! 

realise that they are small and that God Is above your ken. A great religious community 
beyond their puny lot- lUcts. I am myeterl- I the Dominicans, once punningiy called them- 
oua to my dog : if he fully understood me, he solves “Domini Canes," hounds cf the Lord, 
would cesse to be a deg, or 1 should bave We might do well to be more like falthfui 
ceased to be a man. dogs of our Heavenly Master—as trustful, as 

So it Is with us: If God were not mysterious full of wonder. His plane are full of Divine 
and I could fully koow Him, then I should be wisdom : Hla message to U8 In Christ Is full 
more than a man— should I not be God? Or of grand and sublime reasonableness. Jeeua 
would He not cease to;be God, If we little men- Himself Is the most sweetly reasonable of all 
could understand Him altogether ? great teachers. 

It la a fact we often overlook—that Let us therefore hold fast to what God gives 
As we Pass up the Scale of Nature, us-understandlng where we can. and for the 

things become ev. r more mysterious. *est being thankful And as the days go by 11 
It la easy to know all there Is to be known of J^e are faithful we ehall get a deeper and deeper 

a straight line: it is not impossible to under- ln®j8ht lnto E*ernal ^,r.uth; , , 
stand a stone pretty thoroughly. But you may r^,D, V Du 5 odleB ,n the bear.fc be,Iore 
spend a lifetime studying the ways of the anfi the-DlvIne_ light dawns upon, the Intellect, 
or the beetle, and etlll have much to learn r He that doe*" shall know of the 
while when yc u come to human character yon doctrine. 

?hat Is the conclusion and summing up of l 
) attack upon the religion of Christ; and I t 
not think that It Is In itself worth answer- | 
, were It not that it represents the attitude jj 

f a large school of thinkers of our day. Oa 
[ all sides men are 

Trying to Rationalise Our Faith : 

| to strip It of nx) stery, to present It as a 
i common-sense religion In other words they 
j are all, critics and apologists alike, striving to 
a make It small and commonplace and dull, to 
j bring It down to their own le vel and to under- 
I stand It. 
j It will not do. The Bible Is filled from cover 
1 to cover with mystery: from the Spirit of God 
j that moves upou the face of the waters In 
1 Genesis to the Lamb plain from the founds- 
1 tion of the world Jn the K«-ve.lutIon,Ifc is a book 
I of myetery and awe. For It. tells us of the 
j great mysterious Godhead, Three In One, of 
j His tenderness and Love, but also 
I of His Majesty and awe. He la the God 
I who dwells wish the man of “lowly 
I and contrite heart," but he Is also “ the High 
1 and Holy One that lnhablteth Eternity," 
J “dwelling In light unapproachable.” No 
1 devout Jew dare name Him: once only in the 
i year and then alone and with veiled face the 
j High Priest might com1 into the Inner sanc- 
| tuary, and meet with H*m. It Is In this spirit 
1 of reverence aud awe that Tennyson speaks of 
j Him as the Nameless One. 
I The Revelation of God in Jesus ghrlst has 
J broken through the veil that separated Him 
j from His people. But It has not done away 
j with the mystery and the majesty of God. It 
| has shown us the heart cf the Father, full of 
j tenderness and lovt: it ha- made clear to us 
J something of the plans and purposes of the 1 ” ”■* " * ’ o sense removed 

find it la more b; filing, and move mysterious 
the more you study ir. Y< u may understand! 
a character In fiction: and can predict what 
Colour 1 Newcc me or Pecksniff will do or say 
in given cheumstai.ces : but what man ever 
yet ventured to do the ,ssme for his mother-in- 
law or even for his wit ? 

Human nature Is full of mystery—“ the 
abysmal deeps of personality” remain for ever 
unplumbed. Which of us even urd- ^tanda 
himself ? Is not sin a mystery, one. human 
love? And if that be so, who are vse to de¬ 
mand a cut and dried knowledge ol the being 
of God ? We cannot fully know Him by the 
understanding-as Job knew long ago: we 
can begin to know 31m by sympathy and 
lovt: yet even for the heart aflame with love 
for God His b< lug towers aloft, vast, unthink¬ 
able. majestic—manifesting His presence in 
that “ peace which passeth understanding.” 

Mystery is .*%?'** 
of the Very Bssenoe of Re igion. 

We must be content to be thought fools by 
the rationalists. It Is what our Lord and 
Master promised us. But let us be of good- 
cheer: God chooses the foolish thingB of this 
world to overcome the wise. He would have 
In us the heart oi rtie little child, his wonder, 
his awe, his sense cf his own inability to 
understand. The greatest intellect solving 
the problr ms of the universe is only the.stam- 
mering u’terance of a child: “thinking God’s 
thoughts after Him,” as Kepler said. What 
though the Incarnation be a mystery pro¬ 
found ? Accept it and It lights up your world 
with unspeakable beauty. Ir- tells of a Father’s 
lovi; of a Pilot on an uncharted eea; of the 
safety of cur dear ones In Bis keeping, of tho 
promise with us In our lives, cf an eternity cl 
jo • with Him. 

BUDDHA STATUES FOR ABERDEEN 

ART GALLERY. 

The Aberdeen Art Gallery Committee met 
in the Townhouse yesterday—Lord Provost 
Wilson presiding. A letter was read from Mrs. 
G R Elsmie, Drayton, Torquay, offering the 
Committee two statues of Buddha, very fme 
xamples of the Gaudhara sculptures, as a 
ift in remembrance of her husband, the late 

Mr. George Robert Elsmie, c.s.i., and ll.d..or 
Aberdeen University, who was born and edu¬ 
cated and who died in the city of Aberdeen. 
In her letter accompanying photographs of 
the statues, Mrs. Elsmie stipulates for the erec¬ 
tion of a bronze plate, to be placed beside the 
the statues, with inscription bearing that the 
gift is in remembrance of the late Mr. Elsmie, 
and is presented by his family. The statues 
of Buddha, which are said to be as fine as any 
in existence, are sculptured in a rare stone. 
They were taken from the ruined monastery 
at Takhit-i-Bahi, and are believed to be the 
work of the School of Sculpture of about from 
250 to 350 a.d. The Committee gratefully re- 
cei ved the gift.—Aberdeen Daily Journal, Sept. 30. 

M. B, A. 

A special meeting of the Y.M.B.A. was held 
yesterday, and special Committee was 
authorised to cbsdact under the nuRpIcies of 
this Association, a **>rfes of 12 lectures at 
Kaiutara in Buddhist Doctrines. 

This series of lectoree will be conducted b. The light shlneth in the darkness'’; with __ 
ont that light of His presence the world 1b very well-known Bnddhlst prie«te every other Hnn- 
d»] k Bat we ner d A1, I d?* commencing from Unnday. the 21st Initant. 
enjoy it and to guide our footsteps by It. The man when p Vnjlrannnq Unnnne 0i Colombo will 
who steps when he l» benighted In a bog to lecture on “ Dnkkha Satya” (the Doctrine of 
analyse the torch held to him Is a fool: the a0rrow.-Oor. 
dying man who refuses a remedy till he has 
studied Its nature in the pharmacopia de- > 
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cowing of the Messiah, the iirat numbers 
, the band hr Ing dlsc'ples of John the B»ptlst. 

But when ibry lo- ked for the coming Messiah I 
| they lo ked for one who should rale in I 
[ righteousness. lay'ng more emphasis on the I 
{word ••ml,’ ihan on t--e word“rtgh*eou8-'c^8,” 
I pud w< Go l Horn first f .ill ea : . iy *'* >-‘roun 

£suJb~ . BY A. G. FRASER, M.A., 
IIPrincipal, Trinity College, 

Before entering on the historical side of my 
subject to night, which is the Revelation 
of the Eternal Life of God In the Cross of 
Christ, I would like to clear the ground by a 
few simple considerations on the question of 
Forgiveness. We are told that Forgiveness Is 
neither possible nor ethical. On the contrary 
I believe It Is essential, and fundamental for 
ethics. 

First then 

Is Forgiveness Possib'e ? 

In the world as we know it it is a fact of 
experience. We recall again the words of 
Stephen, as the cruel stones broke nls body. 
“Lord, lay not this sin to their charge.” We 
know how family life Is only possible when 
wrongs are cheerfully and readily forgiven. 
Forgiveness Is a fact In dally human experi¬ 
ence. Equally Is It true of the animals as we 
know them. A dog or a horse will forgive 
anything to a loved master. But we lay down 
the law that there can be no forgiveness lr 
God, for all is law there; that in Nature there 
is a relentless machinery working out In grim 
force the law of retaliation. But we cannot 
separate Nature from man In this way. Are 
we not part of the Creation ? Are the animals 
not in Nature’s keeping also. Why admit 
free will and forgiveness here where we can 
far and understand, and deny its possibility, 
but postulate relentless law where we can Bee 
little and understand less. To do so Is to “need¬ 
lessly postulate confusion and Instrumental de¬ 
ception.” We have no right to admit ethical 
considerations as having force In man,then deny 
any such power unto God. We would thus reduce 
God to something lower than ourselves, poorer | 
and feebler. Determinism of this kind Is an Im¬ 
possible position. If there 1b no free will in 
Nature there can be none in man. If all there 
in Nature Is mere material cause and (fleet, so 
must it be In man, or at once you have the 
contradiction that the Inviolable laws of cause 
and effect In nature are being Interfered with 
by her creature man. 

Again 
Forgiveness is[Bthioal. 

Frequently men think of forgiveness as though 
It were merely the removal of sin and wropg 
bp a word. Not so, forgiveness Is only real In 
proportion to its cost. Teke a simple Illas- 
.ration: Two young men stand in the dock to 

be sentenced for crime. One is the son of a 
degraded and criminal woman, the other has 
been the care and love of a pure, true, noble 
womaD. Both feel the pain as their sons are 
sentenced to along Imprisonment, but their 
sorrow Is very different. One regrets that her 
son was so unlucky or so foolish as to be caught 
and goes forth lo drown her regret Id drink. 
The other Is bowed down with woe which is 
deep In proportion to her purity and stainless* 
neeB. Her grief Is that her boy, her darling, 
should have fallen. His shame In prison may 
be deep, his sorrow may be true, but It Isa 
small thing to here. The punishment which 

meant for him falls hardest on her. But 
when these two men come out which lias the 
hatjee of a complete recovery of his manhood 
,d honour? The one Is met by hla cheery 
went and hurried e ff to celebrate hla release 
id In his mother’s reception of him there is 
hope for his future. ■3U~ fAro,wpn jpe lor ms iuiuir, She has not forgiven 
ju—she has not recognised the sin and 

. ame which were to be forgiven . She has 
hlnc to forgive. Easily and lightly she can 
come him again, Then there Is no hope for 

. nothing to raise his standards and purify 

his thoughts. Forgetfulness, good-nature. 
carelessness are not forgiveness. 

The other Is met by a white-haired feeble 
woman with a loving tender smile. The love 
Is there unutterable, but It has cost her her 
strength and her life. She forgives because 
she has felt the terrible shame and sorrow, but 
love has conquered all. And in such for* 
;lvenes8 lies the hope of her eon’s redemption 
tricken before that love he too feels the 

horror of sin and of shame. Accepting that 
love,he is renewed. Forgiveness, gentlemen, Is 

The Divinest Thing in man. 

and forgiveness comes from the Heart of God. 
“Thy gentleness hath made me great.” 

Historically salvation has come to man 
through such loving forgiveness. We remem¬ 
ber the story, for Instance, of Monica and her 
son, afterwards St. Augustine. And this 
forgiveness Is a picture here on earth of that 
great forgiveness, that suffering only surpassed 
by love In the Heart of God. 

“Would I suffer for him that I love ? So 
wouldst thou—so wilt thou; so shall crown 
Thee the topmoet, Ineffablest, uttermost 
crown—And Thy love till Infinitude wholly, 
nor leave up nor down. One spot for the 
creature to stand In, It Is by no breath, 
turn of eye, wave of hand, that salvation 
joins Issue with death.” 

And now let me turn to that In history 
which opened up to us this vision of the Heart 
of God. We turn at once to the Gross of 
Calvary. The Cross of Christ Is I The Centre of Christianity, 

nd on that Cross men had row for 1900 years 
>een able to see the very love of the Eternal 
3od. The emphasis laid on the Cross does not 
belong to any one book or to any one age, but j 
Is in every page of the New Testament and In i 
every period of the history of Christianity,] 
Fuller and fuller grows the writing and the j 
thought which centres round that roes,and we < 
expect to continue growing In the knowledge of 
it until we stand with Christ In Glory, where 
only shall wp fully know even as we have been 
known. Cross to the contemporaries 
of Christ was at first nothing but a stumbling 
block. When our Lord came, men were look 
Inc for a Messiah as they had never done 
before. 8t. Paul, as heprerched in Athens, 
found an altar raised to the “Unknown God." 
There was a great eravlr-g throughout the 
whole heathen world for some prophet—some 
new and true religion. We know the ancient 
legend of PaD, how the sail rs skirting the 
coast of Africa heard a voice from the reeds 
erviog out “Pan, Pan, the great Pan is dead. 
They told their tale in the cities how the 
great god was gone, and men everywhere were 
ready to believe, for the faith In the old 
religions was crumbling away, and they 
looked for one who was going to lead forward 

atIn'Palestine also, the expectation amongst 
the Jews of the coming Christ was more fer¬ 
vent than It had ever before b.^en. The hated 
ldumean Herod sat upon the throne. Men 
wanted a Messiah who should deliver them 
from hla oppression and the heavy yoke of 
Rome; the arrival of John the Baptist d:ew 
vast crowds who were already desirous of 
Bering the coming Tropbct. When we come 
to. the disci plea themselves, we find that they 

* - --'Terly looked for the 

of sitting on the right hand and ou the U ft In 
what they thought was the coming Kingdom 
upon earth. Even up to the last supper we find 
them quarrelling as to which should be the 
greatest. 

After the Gruoifixion 

wehesr two of them talking on their way to : 
Emmaus and they say sadly to one another, 
we had hoped he was the Christ but he was 
only a prophet. The others with their hopi s 
blighted by the Cross and the death on Cal¬ 
vary, at first thought of the Resurrtctlon ns 
mere Idle talk. They were too despondent ( 
even to hope. Saul, the ardent Pharisee and | 
member of the Sanhedrin, when he heard , 
of a sect who believed that the Messiah had I 
been crucified felt so furious at the very I 
blasphemy of the Idea that he went forth to I 
seize men end women and to send them to I 
prison. That Saul came afterwards to say as 1 
St. Paul, “God forbid that I should glory save | 
In the Cross ol Christ." 

We can hardly understand how the crowd, I 
who had so often followed and heard the words I 
of Jesus and had so often seen hla miracles, I 
miracles of love and healing, chose Barabbas I 
a murderer and delivered Christ up to death I 
But when we consider fer n little how high I 
their hop 8 were of thlscomlngKlnp, how they I 
expected Him to drive out Rome and to raise I 
them to a pinnacle amongst the nations, I 
then we can see how all this fiery patriotism 
was blighted by the sight of the patient 
suffering Son of Man, and In a fury of 
patriotic agoDy they cried “ Nob this man, 
not this man, but Bnrabbas." When Pilate 
pointed to the pleading, insulted figure as 
their King, It was more than they could 
stand, and they crucified Him. All His dla- I 
clplee felt to the full the Bhame of that I 
moment, and yet later we find them with I 
one accord glorying In the Cross of Christ. I 
St. Peter says, “ We are redeemed with precl I 
ous blood, even the blood of Christ," Christ I 
suffered for tr, leaving us en example tbat I 
we should follow in His steps. St. John says | 
“ Herein Is love, not that we loved God but [ 
that He loved us and sent Hla Son to be the ■ 
propitiation for our sins.” St,1 Paul again, 1 
“ God forbid that I should glory save In the ; 
Oro830f Christ”—the Cross—the wisdom of: 
God. 

What Created This Change 

in their whole thought and attitude ? The j 
explanation cannot be put down to a new 
factor In the coming of the Holy Spirit, for 
He came not to supply ChrlBt’s absence but J 
His presence. He came to give them the 
mind of.Christ. And this Is the real reason 
why their whole feeling towards Ihe Cress 
of Christ changed, that they grew to see the 
Cross as Christ saw it, and to share H1b view 
of It. 

The emphasis laid by Christians on the 
Cross is oDly the emphasis which 
was laid on it by Christ Himself. 
To Christ the Cross wbb a supreme 
manifestation of the glory and love of God. 
This we see through the whole of the Gospels 
in frequently rccurrlDg passages. The Cross 
of Christ is not an incident of Hie life but it is 
its supreme moment and the completest ex¬ 
pression of His revelation of the Father. 
There most clearly was seen the principle of 
the Incarnation, and of the Life of God. Be 
never talks of the Cross without also emphasl- 
eing the necessity of His followers bearing the 
Cross, taking that same principle Into their 
lives. Look lor instance at St. John xil 23-33. 

“And Jesus answered them, saying. The 
hour is come that the .Son of Man should be 
glorified. Verily, verily. I say unto you. Ex¬ 
cept a grain of wheat fall Into the earth end 
die.lt abldeth, by Itself alone ; but If it die, 
it beareth much fruit, He that loveth hie 
life loseth it; and be that hoteth his 1 fe In 
this world shall keep It unto l fo eternal. If 
any man serve me, let him follow me ; and 
where I am, there shall also my servant be: 

man serve me, him will the 



honour. Now lamysoui irottL..- 
shall I say ? Father, save me from this hour. 
But lor this cause came I unto this hour. 

Father, glorify thy «»«■.No" 8 
iudement of this world : now shall the 
nrlBCe of this world be cast ouf. And I, If I he 
?‘F-fduo from the earth will draw all men 
nnio myself This he raid, signifying by 
what manner oi death he should die. 

l'heee words were spoken In view of 

Thr Hear Approaoh of the Cross. 

It was one of those apportnnltles which offered 
themselves lof escape Irom the Cross, as Christ 
drew near to* It. On the night before the.Oross, 
fast Before the agony In Getheamsne in His 
last recorded prayer, our Lordsaye, “And now, 
KS glorify Thou me with Thine own 
Sdl wlth the glory which I had with Thee 
before the world wae." There is probably no 
commentator who has taken these words to 
refer to anything else than to the coming 
Cross of Calvary, and yet He says “Glorify 
Thou me with Thine own self with the glory 
which I had with Thee before the world was.”: 
That Cross seemed to Him to show forth 
the love and the Life and the Glory of God, 
and Christians have been rising more and 
more to the same conception, and we now 
preach the Gospel of the Cross of Christ. 
However, feebly It may be, yet gradually and 
certainly we are rising more and more to the 
knowledge that 

The Gospel is in that Gross 

of Calvary. / 

Let us consider for a little, what that Cross 
must have appeared like to V»e men of His 
time. It was nothing ffelotytfS, nor covered 
with tinsel, nor assocIfA&Twith pomp ; but it 
was tie most degrading and brutal death that, 
a roan could die, and was confined to the. 
lowest criminals and men who had not the 
citizenship of the great ruling Empire. Paul 
could not have suffered on the Cross because 
of hts birth. He was excluded from such an 
unspeakable degradation. Before the Cross, 
the victim was scourge d with whlpB which 
had leaden knots let into them : and 
as they fell gupon the body they 
tore out lumps and pieces aod frequently 
knocked out the eyes of the sufferers. Men 
wearied with loss of blood and raging with 
thirst were thus taken to the Cross and nailed 
to the wood. Losing thelr^self control, they 
usually raved and swore ; a: d so the charit¬ 
able peoplcof Jerusalem provided a drink which 
should help to numb their senses and dull the 
pain. The victim, the Christ, having borne 
all the scourging and the weariness after HIb 
frequent trials and His long night persecution, 
refused the opiates and kept completely His 
self-control and wise, calm judgment. As He 
was nailed to the Cross we hear Him calmly 
praying;*' Father, forgive them for they know 
not what they do’’—not only Love, there, 
but clear, calm, unbiassed judgment. They 
did not know what they did. Whilst lu 
agony He is raised above the people, we see 
Him thinking of others, “ mother, behold thy 
son, eon; behold thy Mother.” And our 

judgment seat of Pilate, and He could by an 
appeal to the crowd have turned them against 
their hated leaders. By any cl dm to earthly 
power and rule He could have swayed that 
multitude at once. But the appeal to Pll-»te 
cr the appeal to the crowd would have equally 
ruined His foes, the priests, and It Is no hyper¬ 
bole but the merest matter ol fact comment to 
any that He died for Hie foeB “Whilst we were 
---* -^-lera Christ died for us”, and amongst 

Inters He died for wwe the Pharisees 
irlests. 

It was Thine own sweet will 
That tied Thee tighter.iar 
Than helpless nails 

There Is little wonder thatj.as the disciples 
thought more and more over that scene, more 
and more did they become impressed with 
that marvellous self-control 'and that extra 
ordinary self-sacrifice — 

the Death of the Noblest for the Life 

of His Fo b 

No wonder Christians can! sing:-- 

O Love of God! 0 sin of man! 
In that dread act your strength is tried 
And Victory remains with love. 
Jesus, Our Lord, is crucified. 

which is conditioned by circumstances. The? 
came to believe 1q his pre-existence with thf* 
rather, but they believed that he emptied 
Himself, and so they recognise that He crew 
In wisdom and In favour with God and man 
They tell ug that It became God to make the 
author of our salvation perfect through suffer, 
log. He was tempted Id all points like as we 
are, yet without sin. In other words, HIr 
hollness giew amidst the conditions in which 
He lived. Sinful He never was, but He 
became holler In suffering. We see H'a 
perfect fruit of that long life of patience 
aud temptation overcome, In the Cross 

■ of Calvary. There we see the glory of Go i 
| In the face of Jesus Christ. Never before 

did patience and love shine so tran¬ 
scendent above circumstances so difficult 
Therefore there It la, we see the intense 
enthusiasm of the disciples for the Cross 
of Christ. 

The law had appeared to them to set up a 
standard of righteousness which was difficult 
of attainment, but If the standard of the law 
was hard, It shrivelled Into nothingness before 
the standard raised by the Cross. It takes a\ 
soldier to understand the perfection of sol¬ 
diery; it take an artist to appreciate to the full 
a great picture; it takes men who are seeking 
righteousness to realise what that For the cultured and the sensitive man to bs 

brought Into close contact with that which Is 
foul and unclean, is agony. The coarser man 
cannot understand the feeling. For the Sin¬ 
less One to be brought into thatI could mean; Its helght.lt? depth, Hs ber.uty 
tact with passion, lealouey and sin must have , 0(. —5.. 

.. . . -_IJT,, 1 

Righteousness of God Revealed o^ the 

Cross 

been the greatest agony of all; but He endured | righteousness 
it. And It was at that moment that i «... 
the veil of the temple was rent. All 
through the long history of the 
there had been a small darkened room in 

St. Paul had once believed (hut 
was a matter of attainment, 

something to be acquired, and he strove to 
r._. attain the righteousness of the law, and he 
Je ■ failed. Now he found that righteousness 

was not a matter of acquisition but meant nuv-iv- * ' -, . ,, | wan uui ts mama ui otuumiiiiuu uui, ixit! 
which wss hid from their eyes the “W8*® ? ; giving, giving, giving; that the Holiest 
of the Life of God. Into r®°™' loved that He’gave; that He took into Hlmai If 
dared enter except the Priest with veiledI face 5iamei the” disgrace, the dishonour, and 
once a year. And just as that room stooa the palQ of gIn for the 8ake o{ Hls foeB Shoold 
sacred and apart and dark, so they Deiievea lfc not have led 8fc Paul to grea(er despair? If 
the mystery of the vy,a^f the law had been unattainable, how much 
human eye. On that day, the veil of the tern more B0 this new standard? Yes, but Christ 
pie was rent and men looked right through js rjsen> j[ Christ be not risen than are we 
Into that room which was no longer a secret, b jn our siDS find We are of all m°n most itinv. ■—-■=> . , t ami iu uul bujb nuu wc mi- ui uu uiuau 
on the Cross of Christ men could look stral0nt mj8erabie but Christ Is risen and in us the 
through Into the life of God the Father, ana jjjope 0j Glory. He who has endured and .1_ floo rohf> WAfl not . ., . vuLuug,.. —“r. « i . hbuc ui uuuji uc Him iie*o cliunitu oUU 
there the disciples found, One who was not ianen not, ever Iiveth to make Intercession/* 1 
only King of Kings and Lord of Lords, but for ug before the Love of God. 
one who was also the Father of our Lord 8o disciples went out and preachec wuc mm -.. , oo uio uiauiyiea tveuu uui auu j 
Jesus Christ and our Father^ One^whojqulet^y triumphantly thst men should everywhere! j 
patiently, tenderly, through ~ fho repent,, turning their wills from the 
absorbed into Himself the agony apd the 8etvice 0f 8{n to that of holiness Le 
burden of sin, pouring out on the world love them accept for themselves this standon 
unutterable and forgiveness for those tnat ^ ^ jn Calvary, ever looking toward 
seek It. And It was there that they saw the _E_. v 
glory of the Life and love of God, “The glory 
which I had with Thee before the world was. 

The question now come to us, In what way 
did the disciples relate__ 

This Experience of the Cross, 
tragedy which they had seen, with their 

“ ? ..._i_-j rpunn l-ttllcarasl t.nftr. this 

jeympathles are with the centurion when, at 
■the end of that wonderful exhibition of 

Love and Manhood and Patience, 

[lie says “Truly, this was a Son of God.” 

Stven times He spake seven words of love, 
And all three hours Hls silence cried 
For mercy on the souls of men. 
Jesus, our Lord, Is crucified. 

But we have failed entirely to understand 
i the strain under which He suffered and the 
1 agony If we think of It from the physical point 
lof view alone. Remember that it was the 
j Messiah who hung there. Hls disciples who 
|had trusted Him, felt themselves betrayed. 
■There stood around Him Hls devoted fol- 
i*lowers who had given Him of their best, and 
ftwhom now He must have felt He was 
^grieving In their deepest trust. And yet He 
kjhun~ there of His own free will. He might 
■ have escaped. He had the opportunity 
■ to escape in John XII. when the 
jjGentiles desired Him. Again He had the 
J opportunity to escape as He stood before the 

doctrine and philosophy ? They believed that 
Jesus had come to save His people from their 
gin. More and more during Hls life with 
them had they come to realise that the whole 
of it was one battle against sin. All of them de 
fine sin. St. John tells us “Sin Is lawless¬ 
ness.” St. James “To him that knoweth to 
ido good and doeth It not , to him It Isi sin. 
St. Paul “Apart from the Law, sin is dead. In 
other words, sin Is a refusal to do known good 
a matter of the will. As Christ Himself 
puts it, “Ye will n)t come unto me 
that ye may have life.” Wrong aud sin are 
two distinct things, A man who gives a PolB®“ 
to hls child does it a grievous wrong, but he 
h s not himself sinned In that he did it by 
mistake and not of hls will. Sin ls'™le8BS|SI 
—a refusal to do known good. Holiness, on 
the contrary, Is an acceptance of good. n He 
that wllleth to do the will, he shall know 

These circumstances which when yielded to 
produce sin; whtneonquered,produce hollneas. 
That Is, holiness la alao a matter ol the win..it 
is an attitude towards circumstance,the desire 

Hu ail things to do the known good. Oi course 
Ste arc now talking ol a human holiness which 
Is not absolute but conditioned by knowledge. 
Now, to the disciples the life oi Christ was 

A Perfect Example of this Holiness^ 

Him who was there revealed ; thpy would thus 
become more like Him and would be changed 
from glory to glory even as by the Lord’s 
spirit. God seeing them thus their faces set 
towards the Cross, themselves upon the road 
that leads there Imputes the end at the begin¬ 
ning. “ Ye are complete In Him.” “We 
shall be like Him for we shall see Him as He 
Is ” Much Ignorant criticism has been levelled 
at the “ None-ethleal ” doctrine of imputation, 
Men have not inquired into 

What the Apostle Meant by It. 

Imputation la seeing the end in the begin¬ 
ning. The teacher who appreciates rlghtlj 
that bard work of the stupid boy wblct 
brines blm 4th in class above the lazj 
brilliance of the boy who Is 3rd does so be 
cause in the former Is the future“dependable 
strong, reliable maD. He Imputes unto th< 
boy the future which hls present efforts sug 
geste. The apostles’ whole Idea of glory Is 
now changed ; there is no more talk of sltifoj 
on the right hand or ou the left of a Kingdom 
but “ God forbid that I should glory save h 
the Cross through which the world Is ciuci 
tied to me and I unto the world. ” We offcei 
use these words little thinking how llterall; 
they were meant by the man that w*ot 
them. He gave up position, nationality 
pride of birth, all the beliefs of bis ehildhoo' 
to becom9 the offscourlng of all men. to b 
persecuted, booted, Imprisoned, execu'ed 
that he might become like Him by whom H 
had been redeemed. The Redeemer redeem^ 
him that he t 



yield yonrseiva, „ ____—_ 
your reasonable service. " We can still he'ir I 
the triumph of hla address to the Churches 
aDd to these early ChrtstlanB as he 
tells them they are called n1 only 
to believe on Him but to suffer l 
for His sake. They were called to the fellow- p 
ship of His work In redemption, to th< fill me 
up of the cup of His suffering. It was not. I 
mere talk. We see the principle carried i» to E 
their dally life. “Work that ye may have | 
something to give the needy,” St. Paul tells | 
the Ephesians. 

A New Principle, Surely, 

for business efforts. “We know that many of | 
ourl own; number have given themselves as !;: 
captives In order to ransom others. Mar.yli 
have sold themselves Into slavery and with I 
the price of their own bodies have fed others,”! 
are the triumphant woids of an early apolo-H 
gist. And to-day that spirit of the Gross is! 
still true. The names of those who have done! 
most, one is Inclined to say who have done! 
almost all, for the Improvement of social con¬ 
ditions, the blotting cut of slavery and th 
relief ofjmlsery, are as we have seen the narresjjj 
of those who have bowed before the nem ell 
the Christ of O >lvary. The words of a leadlrgl 
Brahmin of North India are true “ It la diffi I 
cult for East and West to meet. It la only! 
possible when you meet a true Christian,” 

The^Oross is Not an Incident in Time! 

Only. 

It Is the crowning incident of a Life which 1 
revealed in time the glory of the Eternal God 
which revealed the glory which He had with |j 
Him before the world was. And apostles I 
picture to us the Risen Christ still waiting ! 
still longing for a world’s redemption, still 
touched with the fpeliog of our infirmities. I 
still grieved, still loving. The the hope of a 
world’s redemption lies in this very fact. The fa 
hope does not lie in the efforts of Christians B 
only but in the fact that God Is ever the same. ft 
loving, patient, tender, drawing unto Himself r 
mec more and more, and never has the Cross R 
of Calvary been so powerful In Its attractive 
force, in its compenlng pow. r, as in this g 
world of ours to-day. Many fore* s seem to us1 
to-day new and more powerful than we had I 
realised possible, but above and beyond themti 
all is the growing power and enthusiasm of h 
that perfect Love which died on Calvary for I 
our redemption. Go<f waa In Christ, recon I 

I clllng the world unto Himself, The world as I 
a whole has not seen that love yet. Those! 
who have sernglt rvpro&ice It as yet crudely g 
are poor pictures -^f ffim whom they would 
reveal, but more and 'mole the Church of God | 
la coming to her heritage r »»ore more we P, 
are coming to revere WfftTgye once seen, and I 
the day will come wh6u He shall see of the 
travail of His Soul and shall be satisfied ; 
when in the name o^Jisus every knee shall t 
bow. It still seems stftn|e to many that the I 
Cross of Calvary should mean so much to ;] 
Christians, but It means to us nothing less ft 
than the eternal love and sacrifice of God forB 
us, miserable aud sinning men, and as such I 
It demands our awe and our love. It is I 
the greatest Majesty of which we can conceived. 

“ THE CREDENTIALS OF 

CHRISTIANITY.” 

THE SEVENTH LECTURE. 

“ The Cross of Christ.” 

The seventh of the series of lectures on “ Thel 

Credentials of Christianity ” was delivered last| 

night at the Public Hall by Mr. A. G. Fraser. 

Mr. T. B. L. Moonemalle occupied the chair, and I 
the attendance was larger than at any previous | 
lecture in spite of the inclement state of the I 
weatlier. I 

We make the following extracts from the lec- 
ture :—Before entering on the historical side of | 
my subject to-night, which is the Revelation of I 
the Eternal Life of God in the Cross of Christ, I 
would like to clear the ground by a few simple I 
considerations on the question of Forgiveness. We I 

that Forgiveness is neither possiblenoi 
ethical. On the contrary I believe it is essential, 
and lundamental for ethics. First then, is Forgive¬ 
ness possible in the world as we know it ? It is a°fact 
of experience. We recall again the words of 
Stephen, as the cruel stones broke his body. 
“ Lord, lay not this sin to their charge.” We 
know how family life is only possible when wrongs 
are cheerfully and readily forgiven. Forgiveness 
:s a fact in daily butnan e oerience. Equally is 
it true of the animals as ,v know them. A dog 
or a horse will forgive anything to a loved master. 

■But we lay down the law that there can be no for- 
I giveness in God, for all is law there, that in Nature 

there is a relentless machinery working out in 
grim force the law of retaliation. But we caunot 
separate Nature from men in this way. Are we 
not part of the Creation ? Are the animals not in 
Nature!s keeping also. Why. admit free will and 
forgiveness here where we can see far and under¬ 
stand, and deny its possibility, but postulate re¬ 
lentless law, where we can see little and understand 

I less. To do so is to “ needlessly postulate con- 
I fusion and instrumental deception.” . . . For- 

| giveness, gentlemen, is the Divinest Thing in man, 
and forgiveness comes from the Heart of God. 
“ Thy gentleness hath made me great.” Histori- 

I cally salvation has come to man through such 
I loving forgiveness. We remember the story, for 
I instance, of Monica and her son, afterwards St. 
I Augustine. And this forgiveness is 

A PICTURE HERE ON EARTH 

I of that great forgiveness, that suffering only sur- 
I passed by love in the Heart of God. “ Wouid I 
I sutler for him that I love ? So wouldst thou—so 
I wilt thou ; so shall crown Thee the topmost, in- 
leffablest, uttermost crown—And Thy love fill in- I 
■finitude wholly, nor leave up nor down. One spot B 
Ifor the creature to stand in. It is by no breath, | 
■turn of eye, wave of hand, that salvation joins | 
■issue with dealt.” And now let me turn to that | 
■in history which opened up to us this vision of the I 
■ Heart of God. We turn at once to the Cross of I 
■Calvary. The Cross of Christ is the centre of I 
1 Christianity, and i n that Cross men had now tor 1900 | 

■ years been able to see the very love of the Eternal | 
I God. The emphasis laid on the Cross does not I 
■ belong to any one book or to any one age, but is I 
I in every page of the New Testament and in every 
I period of the history of Christianity. 
I In Palestine also the exoectation amongst the 
I Jews of the coming of Christ was more fervent 

L than it had ever before been. The hated Idumean 
Herod sat upon the throne. Men wanted a Messiah 

I who should deliver them from his oppression and 

THE HEAVY YOKE OF ROME. 

I The arrival of John the Baptist drew vast crowds who i 
I were already desirous of seeing the coming Prophet, i 

| When we come to the disciples themselves, we find 
| that they were men who also eagerly looked for the 
| coming of the Messiah, the first members of the 
| band being disciples of John the Baptist. But 
| when they looked for the coming Messiah they 
| looked for one who should rule in righteousness, 
I laying more emphasis on the word “ rule ” than on 
I word “ rightetousoess,” and we find them first of 

I all eagerly desirous of sitting on the right hand and 
on the left in what they thought was the coming 

I Kingdom upon earth. Even up to the last supper 
we find them quarrelling as to which should be the 
greatest. After the Crucifixion we hear two of 

[■ them talking on their way to Emmaua, I 
and they say sadly to one another, “ We had | 
hoped he was the ‘ Christ but he was only ^ 
prophet.” The others, with their hopes blighted by 
the Cross aud the death on Calvary, at first f 

thought of the Resurrection as mere idle talk. 
They were too despondent even to hop±. Saul, the 

ardent Pharisee and member of the Sanhedrin, 
when he heard of a sect who believed that the ; 
Messiah had been crucified, felt so furious at the 

very blasphemy of the idea that he went forth to , 
seize men and women and to send them to prison. | 

That Saul came afterwards to say, as St. Paul, j 
“ God forbid that I should glory save in the I 
Cross of Christ.” The Gospel is in that Cross of 

Calvary. Let us consider for a little what that | 
Cross must have appeared like to the men of His 
time. It was nothing glorious, nor covered with 
tinsel, nor associated with pomp; but it was the 

most degrading and brutal death that 
could die, and was confined to the lowest criminals 
and men who had not the citizenship of the great 

rulincr Empire. Paul could not have suflered on 

the Cross because of his birth. He was excluded 



from such an unspeakable degradation. Before 

Cross the victim was scourged with whips which 

had leaden knots let into them; and, as they fell 
upon the.body, they tore out lumps a id pieces and 

frequently knocked out the eyes of the sufferers. 
Men wearied with loss of blood, and raging with 
thirst, were thus taken to the Cross and nailed to 

the wood. Losing their self-control, they usually 

raved ami swore ; and so the charitable people of 
.Jerusalem provided a drink which should help to 

numb t heir senses and dull the pain. The victim, 

| the Christ, having borne 

ALL THE SCOURGING AND THE WEARINESS 

after His frequent trials and His long night 
persecution, refused the opiates and kept com- 

l pletely His self-control and wise, calm judgment. 

| As He was nailed to the Cross we hear Him 

I calmly praying’ “ Father, forgive them for they 
I know not what they do’’—not only Love there, 

j but claer, calm, unbiassed judgment. They 

| did not know what they did. Whilst in 

] agony He is raised above the people. See 
it Him thinking of others, “ Mother, behold thy 

Json. Son, iiehold thy Mother.” And our 
i sympathies are with the centurion when, at the 

j end of that wonderful exhibition of love and 

| manhood and patience, he says Truly this was a 

| son of God." 

Seven times He spake seven words of love, 
And all three hours His silence cried 
For mercy on the souls of men, 
Jesus, our Lord, is crucified. 

I But we have failed entirely to understand the 

J strain under which He suffered and the agony 
I if we think of it from the physical point of view 

alone. Remember that it was the Messiah who 

hung there. His disciples who had trusted him 

felt themselves betrayed. There stood around 

Him His devoted followers who had given Him of 

their best and whom now He must have felt He 

was grieving in their deepest trust. And yet He 

hung there of His own free will. He might have 
escaped. He had the opportunity to escape in 

John XII. when the Gentiles desired Him. Again 

He had the opportunity to escape as He stood 

(j before the judgment seat of Pilate, and He could, 
j by an appeal to the crowd, have turned them 

1 against their hated leaders. By any claim to 

I earthly power and rule He could have swayed that 

3 multitude at once. But the appeal to Pilate or 

I the appeal to the crowd would have equally ruined 

j His foes, the priests, and it is no hyperbole but the 

I merest matter of fact comment to say that He died 

j for His foes, “ Whilst we were yet dinners Christ 

died for us,” and amongst those sinners He died 

for were the Pharisees and Priests.For 
J the cultured and the sensitive man to be brought 

into close contact with that which is foul and 

unclean, is agony. The coarser man cannot under- 

| stand the feeling. For the Sinless One to be 

brought into that 

CLOSEST CONTACT WITH PASSION, JEALOUSY, 

AND SIN 

I must have been the greatest agony of all ; but He 

endured if. And it was at that moment that the 

I veil of the temple was rent. All through the long 
history of the Jews there had been a small darkened 

I room in which was hid from their eyes the 

I mystery of the Life of God. Into that room no 

I man dared enter except the Priest with veiled face 

I once a year. And, just as that room stood sacred 

land apart and dark, so they believed the mystery of 

I Life of God was hid from human eye. On that day, 

Ithe veil of the temple was rent and men looked 

1 HIGH-HANDED DOINGS OF THE | 

MOORS AT ADUTGAMA. 

A BUDDHIST PRIEST FORCIBLY 
DI8ROBED. 

Great C jmmotiqn and Excitement Among 
the Buddhists. 

Our Alutgama correspondent writes 
There was much commotion and excltment 

j among the members of the Buddhist Com¬ 
munity here and In the outlying villages on 
Thursday, when a 14 year-old Buddhist Unanso 

| (one Siriniwasa Unanse of Kosgoda) was for¬ 
cibly disrobed and concealed by a party 
of Moors of Alutganwijja. The Unanse, 
“ ” was on his way to Kandevlhara 

1 Temple when be was waylalc. 
|h me by one Hadjlar his eon^and^anothe? 
Mohammadu, where he was disrobed Bns 
put Into Moorish cloth log, and 

On receipt of Information large crowds of 
people from Kosgoda arrived at Alutgama 
and appeared to be greatly excited. Mr. Plant’ 

Jthe A.G.A., and Mr. Brown, the A.8 P of 
Kalutara, arrived on the scene In time and 

■ ordered necessary steps to avoid anything 
■ serious and also held an Inquiry. Mr. E P 

Jayawardene. the S.H.O., here, who had taken 
Itvery precaution to avoid any disturbance 
deserves, In this connection, a word of praise' 
from the general public and his superiors. He 

I also managed to trace out the ex-prlest and 
(arrest the three Moormen along with two 
j Sinhalese who are also said to have had a 
|hand in the matter. It Is the hope of >11 
p^ace lovlDg Buddhists that such high-handed 
actions should no longer be tolerated and 
the guilty parties severely dealt with - 

112 Nov. 
A Kalutara correspondent writes 
This morning the 8.H.O, of Alntgama pro¬ 

duced at the Police Court of Kalutara 
three Moormen and two Sinhalese (William de 
Soysa and Aunerls Mendls) who, he alleged, 
had conspired to force a young Buddhist 
Uaanse. named Slrlnlvasa, to embrace the 
iMohamedan faith. The 8.H O. said he was 
not yet able to frame a charge against accused 
and asked the M igletrate to grant him time to 
make farther Inquiry. It was readily given 
him and, on the evidence before Court, the 
Magistrate ordered accused to be charged, for 

|fche present, with mischief. The Court wns 
(crowded with Buddhists and Mohamedans. 
Two of the accused are Hadjlars. To main¬ 
tain discipline the Magistrate had to summon 
some Police constables. Mr. J. Aloysios 
Fernando appeared for the prosecution with 

■Messrs. J. Fernando and 0. G. de Alwis, and 
■the accused were represented by Mr. Domlogo 
Me Silva with Messrs. Oyrll Orr, A. de Abrew 

Sand Clement Wljeyeratne. Fearing a dis¬ 
turbance, the Magistrate warned both parties. 

The Buddhist Uaanse made a statement to 
the effort that on Sunday last, about 1 p.m , 
he was maklDgfor Kandavlhare on foot, which 

[Is about 8 miles or so from his temple, 81d- 
plvasaramaya, In Kosgoda, Intending to 
return the same day. He met at Alutgama 
bridge two Moormen, whom he aeked 
the road to Kandtvihare. The Moormen took 
him to a boutique, offered him a chair and 
said they would show him the way byand-bye. 
They kept him till dark and then led him to a 
house and stripped him of hla robe; he was 

Scrying. They said : “We will give you caps, 
| silk sarongs and send you to Madras.” The 

1st and 2od ac:uaed and some Moorish women 
Rforced him 11 consume some eatables against 

his religious convictions. During night they 
Masked him to embrace the Mohamedan creed, 
Sand foroibly shaved his hesd. Oathefollow- 
wiDg day, at night, the 1st and 3rd accused and 
jieeveral other Moormunto->k him to another 
■house and on the night following to yet an- 
wotber, where a mat was spread by a side of the 1 
■hall, and he was ordered not to move from the I 
j- place lest he should be seen by Sinhalese. Oa f 
f Wedn< slay night the 2ad and 3rd accused put 
, him into a hackery, and, accompanied by the 
S5th accused (a Sinhalese), drove some distance 
Band 1< fo him lu charge of the 5th accused who 
|led him across a winding by-path over an op°n 
field through a jungle and brought him to the 

jhouse of the 4‘.h accused (also a Sinhalese.) 
Here he was asked by the 4th and 6th accused 
to sleep inside while they slept out. He was 
kept under concealment In this house from 
that tim\ till the Police come across and 
arrested him yesterday. Ball was rained 
from accused. The case was fixed for the 18 h 

[instant.—Cor., N.v, 12. 

|jlfttompt fo “Convert1 * * * * * 7* a Buddhls! I 

V. Prlast- 
In the Kalutara Polioe Court A L Mariksr 

Eegu Iemail Lebbe Hadjiar, Bawa Lebbe Moha- 
madu Lebbe. M Sega Iemail Lebbe Marikar, 
William de Soyea, add Awneris Mendie, all of ’ 
Alutgama, were oharged before the Polios 
Magistrate on Friday last, with haviDg attempted 
to disrobe and oonvert forcibly into Mohammeda- | 
niem a young Buddhist priest of about 14 years i 
of age, Almoet the whole of the Kalutara bar 

j wee engaged by the two side?. 



Aooordinsr to the etoiy for the prosecution he 
j complaintant, named Sirinlwtea, a Buddhist priest 
I living at the Koegoda temple in theSonthern Pro- 
j vinos, wsb ooming alone on Soni&y laet (7 b) to 
I Sanaa Vibare in BeruwaU, On the railway bridge 
I at Alutgama he met the let and 2ad accused. 
I Of whom he ne'^ed the road to Kanda Vihare. They 
I said that they woald lead him to the temple, aBk< d 
I him to follow them, took him to aboutiqup, kept 

him there till nightfall, and removed him to a 
house where big ro"be wsb foroibly removed from 
him »Dd a white doth was substituted. Food 
was given to him, and afterwards his head was 

j shaved and he was asked to join their religion. 
I On refusing to acoede to their wishes the defend- 
I ants removed him to several other houBep, pir 
J siBting in their attempts to convert him. Finally 
I however, he was found by the polioe on Thors* 
| day last. The case was partly heard and was 
\[ postponed for the 18th instant, 

the aboriuan invasion 
OP INDIA AND CEYLON 

DISTINGUISHED AMERICAN 
VISITORS. 

VISIT TO QUEEN'S HOUSE. 
Mr 0 W Fairbanks, ex Vice-President of the . 

United Slates, arrived in Colombo on Wednesday ' 
night by the P & O ee, •' Delhi.” He is acoom* , 
panied by Mrs Fairbanks, and was met on board I 
yesterday morning by the Uoited States Oonenl, 
Mr Wm. 0 MagoIsBcn and broaght ashore in a 
special lannoh. Mr and Mra Fairbanks are stay* 
ing at the Dalle F»os Hotel. Yesterday morning 
Mr Fairbanks called at Qieen'a House. Mr and I 
Mss Fairbanks will remain in the Island for some f 
time. They are making a tour of tbe world, 
visiting old and new oonntries, and have already \ 
been in Japan, Korea. Ohina, tbe Philippines, | 
Hong-Kong, and tbe Straits Settlements. From 
Ceylon they will go to Calcutta, will put in 
several weeks in India ; thence journey to Egypt, j 
visit the Holy Lind, and go on to Constantinople. | 
They exoept to leave London fof~ New York at j 
the latter end of Marob, 

American Tourists in Bombay. 

The off at American Invasion will be on ns | 
fc-itwm The “Cleveland,” the “pilgrim' 
Chip, ol which we have heard BO much, arrived | 
{at Bombay yeBterday and before the ink of j 
ithla tsene has dried the new conquest ol India 

have begun. Calcutta 1b ready to receive 
^them The Grand and the Great Eastern 

1 Hotel's have been reconstructed and trane- I 
MX? there win ho no danger o. want o, 

fcfn0S not “unpleasant to find brink American 
■men and women the most striking .objects In 

and we poor jaded journalists 
■ Ol have a Chance ct adding to and lnvlgorat- 

iorgotten. lnetance. the way the tourists In- 
1 *5,®’ travel We have never had anything | 

[i1t.0Thev will leave Bombay by 
fee al trim whtehbaa been built for their 
|oml°rt and oonvenlenoe at theJ 

Koltand'^nneoted uPj» 

■veypnee of stores, c , • a jg a tele- 
I quarters for the ® jj .oh carriage Is 
Ipaone'throughout thethree 

■ carriages with ttE” ®,,®l be available for thef- 
land, of course, they wilt he(aVmutandl8„ thel 
I regular travellers “utR^ an(J reBtaurantsl 
I same may be Bald °* ® ... -phe American 

” pt^UTd6 -ounu caTJuti Une with these 

I o! Europe.—“I. P. Gazette 
A PIG PARTY. n 

I Bombay, November 16,h-There arrived^ 

[Bombay on. Bund:.frawnPfrom all parts ol 
E Amf rlcan tourist , dra crmplete | 
I the United States, “““'i hit New 
I tour of the world. The .'Cleveland,,” the r 
1 York In October, by the Atlantic t 
I Hamburg-American Line a t miles . 
[liner, will have "departure In 
1 before reaching tbelr Port or ^y Agra by | 
[ February. A large party e thg r„at are 

|Ktemdal,1|n an the hotels of the' 

U city.—“M. Mall. 

DISTINGUISHED AMERICAN 

VISITORS. 

I MR. C. W. FAIRBANKS IN CEYLON. 

On a Tour Through the Wori.d. 

IMPRE'SIONS OF BRITISH COLONIES. 

A distinguished American vUitor arrived in 

j Colombo last night by the P. & O. a.s. '■ Delhi,” m 

the person of Mr. C. W. Fairbanks, ex-Vice-Fresi- 

dent ol the United States. He is accompanied by 

Mrs. Fairbanks, and was met on board this 

morning by the United States Consul, Mr. Wm 
C Maielssen and brought ashore ;n a»pec.al 
launch Mr a d Mrs. Fairbanks are staying at the 
SpS Hotel. This morning Mr. Fairbanks 

Ctdheu SnatHrehotel this morning by a re- 
presentative of this paper Mr. Ja'rba'*srent^ 

=iimuSdmbT 
in tbe island, to use Me. Fairbanks own Jords, 

Phaipmum. 

Cey'^sTey wUl goto CaTcitta.'wHl'put b several 

Sttttaa: s ssxsAis 
end of March. Giving bis. 

IMPRESSION OF BRITISH COLONIES 

visited Mr. Fairbanks said : “ We were greatly 
SSSSwlth tbe Ufc and acUr ty we^wat Hon*. 

Kong and struck with the solid y wer8 

Ihh'ervBefltm,“«TevUeuUy 

Britain 
meat most thoroughly- , ubber Indus* 
By the developm^t of the^man^mo^.^ ., 

tries in the Malay Pe . a 6hare of the 
is generally understood h i 6 erfl qiher0 w?re 
world's supply of tm is P™du°iken on' board by the 
some BOO tons of block ‘^bbgt ;nduatry seems 
“ Delhi at Fenang. .. hi „ condition, and 
to bo in on excead‘I1|{ y ' great* development in 
there are prospects o! very gre 
the future.” 

Speaking ol ^ ph1lippines, 

Mr. Fairbanks said: We a XTmX an Z 
' pines, visiting the dliyare,?8 th8“n islands, and was 

tended tour among the Southern 'g8n8ra)ly. 
gratified to find that g cb jQ the way of esta- 
Onr Government is d“lnf 'JL, highways, boild- 
Wishing public ach““'s’ ™?ing public buildings, 
ing roads, and c0?“““b,J^l8Dresaion in buainess 
There has been 5°n“d!r^Semfc which, in many 
owing to the rinderpest,_epide^mhera q[ tbec8J.a. 

localities, awgljli ■■ m^ui 







[ boa, so necessary in the raising of crops and 
I cultivation generally. At present a gradual re- 
I covery is noticeable everywhere. The recent action 
I of Congress in allowing the free admission of the 
I output cf sugar and tobacco into the American 
i markets has greatly stimulated trade in these two 
1 important commodities. The result will be to 

brin® increased revenue into the islands, and the 
; benehcial effeot will be felt in other directions, 
i “ What is the policy of the United States 
j Government with regard to the trade of the Philip- 

J pl^fOur policy is to put all territory within its 
\ jurisdiction upon an equal footing in respect to free 

interchange of all products. . , 
Our representative mentioned the case of the 

British firms in Manila, who are no longer able to 
■ import British goods owing to the protective tariff, 
! and according to recent actions are threatened with 
I extinction. , 
| “ The British firms,” was the reply, are exactly 

on the same footing as the American firms Of 
course the protective line is drawn round all United 
States territory, but that does not alter the fact. 
The British firms are as free to trade and traffic 
as the Americans.” 

In conclusion Mr. Fairbanks expressed himself 
greatly pleased with the hospitality wlneu had 
been extended to them everywhere, and said that up 
to the present he and Mrs. Fairbanks have enjoyed 
their tour thoroughly. 

j MOHAMMEDANISM vs. BUDDHIS1V 

j CURIOUS CASE IN KALUTARA. 

Alleged Attempt to Forcibly Convert a 

Priest. 

. In the Kalutaia Police Court A. L. Marikar Segu 
ilamail Lebba Hadjiar, Bawa Lobbe Mohamadu 
l.o.bbc M Segu Ismail Lebbs Marikar, William J 
do Soysa! and8AwDeris Mendis, all of Alutgama, 

! wore charged belorotho Police Magistrate to-day t 
with haviDg attempted to disrobe and convert 
forcibly into Mohammedanism a young Buddhist 

| priest of about 14 years of age. The case being an 1 
important one, almost the whole of the Kalutara l 
bar was engaged by the two sides. 

According to the story for the prosecution the 
complainant, named Siriniwasa, a Buddhist priest 1 
living at the Kosgoda temple in the Southern I 
Province, was coming alone on Sunday last to l 
Kanda Vihare in Berawala. On the railway bridge j 
at Alutgama he met the 1st and 2nd accused,! 
whom he asked the road to Kanda Vihare. 
They said that they would lead him to the temple, > 
asked him to follow them, took him to a boutique, r 
kept him there till nightfall, and removed him to 
a house where his robe was forcibly removed from 
him and a white cloth was substituted. Food 

was given to him, and afterwards hia head was 
shaved and he was asked to join their religion. 
On refusing to accede to their wishes the de-l 
fendants removed him to several other houses, 
persisting in their attemps to convert him. Finally, , 
nowever, he was found by the police on Thursday! 
last. , I 

The case was partly heard and was postponed! 
until the 13th instant.—Kalutara Cor., NovemJ 
ber 12th. 

mm 
A BUDDHIST MONK TO TOUR 

WEST AUSTRADfA."—-- 

Western Australia is to be visited at an early 
date by a gentleman who is claimed to be the first 
yellow robed Buddhist monk that has ever visited 
the Commonwealth. Mr. E. H. Stevenson in 1905 
toured through Western Australia as an enter 
tainer and gave illustrated lectures in a number 
of centres. He has recently visited the Far East 
and has become very interested in Buddhism and 
at the invitation of the Sangha entered the Order 
of the Yellow Robe, which is described as the 
oldest and most influential order of the monks 
in the world and he has for over twelve months 
been studying Buddhism in his own monastery in 
the seclusion of the Sagaing Hills, under the 
shadow of the Shan Mountains, Upper Burma. 
The result of this study and insight into Buddhism 
be will give to the people of Austsalia in a visit he 
intends to make before the close of the year. The 
Bhikku is sailing direct from Burma for Fremantle 
the first week in December.—Australian paper. 

THE IRISH “BUDDHIST PRIEST.” 

A Hurried Departure from Ceylon. 1 
The curtain has at last fallen on the scene 

of activity selected by the Irish “ Buddhist | 
Priest” Collin (alios Upasaka Dhammaloka) i 

for a furtherance of his blasphemous and viru- | 

lent opposition to all religions outside the pale 

of Buddhism. His advent in Ceylon was hailed 
- great degree of enthusiasm by only a 

Sal. 1__ 1 O_1 kill fka off.lf.lirlct 
with a great degree oi euuuuoiaom uj «. 
section of the local Buddhists; but the attitude 
he adopted in proclaiming his mission soon at¬ 
tracted the attention of the Police and he was 

V practically under their surveillance during his 
Li brief stay in Ceylon. It is an open secret that the 
" Police even ventured so far a? to seek tho assis- Folice even ventured bu a-- w dorr 

[ tance of a shorthand reporter to take down ver- 
batim his “lectures.” Dhammaloka has doubtless oawma 18UHULBB. --------- 
the keenness of perception to realise that his 
stay perilous as it was, would be short-lived, 
and he made a most unceremonious exit yester¬ 
day when he sailed by the Tuticonn steamer 
and was seen off by a few of hia “admirers - 
and the Police. While in Colombo, he proposed 
writing a book on the “ Convent and Con- 
feBsionaP—and it is no breach of faith to men¬ 
tion this fact-his idea being to throw out 
to the public another outrageous volume that 
would eclipse even the repulsive and abhorrent 
book entitled “The Credentials of Christianity. 

YIDYODAYA ORIENTAL COLLEGE. 

Prof. Vidya Bhusana Bids Farewell, 

In response to Invitations and notices 
Issued there was a very large gathering of the 
leading Buddhist gentlemen In Colombo, 
their friends and Bhikkhus present at the 
Vidyodaya Oriental College hall at Mallga- 
kande yesterday afternoon, the occasion being 
the presentation of Sanskrit Starz is to the 
High PrieBt of the Mallgakande Buddhist 
Temple, as a farewell address by Dr. 
Mahamahopdhyaya Satis Chandra Vidyabhu- 
aana, m.a„ Ph. d., who, alter a stay of seven 
months in Ceylon, whiiher he had come with 
the object of studying Baddhist Philosophy, 
will be leaving the Island on Wednesday 

n<The chair was taken by the High Priest. 
The form in which the farewell took place Is 

unusual to Ceylon, yet is quite up to Oriental 
fashion. This Is said to be. an Aryan custom. 
Where the preceptor does not receive pecu¬ 
niary return for his services he is thanked 
and praised by a series of verses composed by 
the pupil and read to him In a large assembly. 
This is Indeed a lasting and more tangible 

16Pandit Hara Govlnd read a paper on “ Tain 
Philosophy” In Pall and Pandit Bechar Das 
read a ehort paper on “ Ancient Sastrae” also 
In Pall. These youi g gentlemen wire pupils 
of the High Priest for a ehort time and were 
originally private pupils of Prof. Vidyabhu- 
sana in Oilcutta. They came to study Pall 
and are now returning with the Professor. 

Prof. Vldyabusana then addressed the 
g ithc ring In a lengthy and Interesting speech, 
after which he recited the 33 Stanzaa which he 
composed In Sanskrit. They are said to be a 
misierly production in a variety of metres. 
A v. ry htgh form of language is said to be 
employe:!. They contain beautiful metaphors 
and similes and call to mind the past glory 
of Lanka. He praises the scholastic attain¬ 
ments and virtues of the High Priest and 
sincerely thanks him together with the able 
assistants of the College. He also mentions 
the great luminaries of Ceylon : Mr. Dharma- 
pala, Mr. Gunaratne of Galle, M-. Guoaw r- 
deDa of the D.P.l. Offioe, Messrs. 8 C. O «y- 
sekera, Paul Pierles, Arunachahm, R m«ni 
than, and praises them with their respective 
qualities. 



The Last of the Irish "Buddhist 
1 Priest . 

A HUBBIED DBPABTUBE PBOM CEYLON; 
The curtain has at last fallen on the eoene of 

notivity seleoted by the Irish “Buddhist Priest" 
uollin (alias Upasaka Dhammaloka) for a farther- 
®nce of hie blasphemous and virulent opposition 
to all religions outride the pale of Buddhism, 
His advent in Oey’on was hailed with a great 
degree of enthusiasm by only a section of the 
local Buddhiets; but the attitude he adopted in 

I proclaiming his mission soon attracted the 
| attention of the Police and he was practically 
! under their eurveillanoe during his brief stay in 
1 Oeylon. The Polics even ventured so far as to 
j eeek the assistance of a shorthand writer to take 
I down verbatim his “lectures." Dhammaloka has 
I doubtless the keenness of perception to realise 
I that his stay, perilous as it was, would beehort- 
J lived, and he made a most unceremonious exit 
j on Saturday left when he by the Tutioorin steamer 
| for India and was seen off by a few of his 
I “admirers"—and the Police. 

THE AMERICAN INVASION 
OF COLOMBO- 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR CLARK'S 
TOURIST PARIY, 

Visits to Kandy and Mount 
Lavlnia. 

As onr readora are aware Mr Herbert E Clark’* 
American ronriet party, who are on a orniee round 
the World in the Hamburg.Amerioan liner “Cleve¬ 
land", are due here to-morrow morning and will 
leave for Calcutta on Tnesday at 6 p.m. The 
arrangements for their oomfort and oonvenlenoe 
are of the oompletest kind. Daring their stay here 
they will visit Kandy, Peradeniya and Mount 
Lavinia, their headquarters in Colombo being the 
Galle Face Hotel, and in Kandy the Qaeen’a 
Hotel. 

The party consists of 420, over 250 having left 
the eh<p at Bombay, and gone on a tonr of India. 
They will be pioked np by the “Cleveland” at 
Calcutta. The 420 visiting Oeylon will be divided 
into two parties of 210 each. The “Cleveland” will 
arrive in Colombo harbour about 6 a.m, on Sanday 
and immediately after an early breakfast (615 
a.m.) the “first Kandy party” as they will be oalla 
ed (of 210) will come ashore in launobes specially 
-provided aud will ba driven in carriages and riok- 
shaws to Maradana, where they will entrain at 8 5 
a.m. for PeradeDiya, After a visit to the Botanioal 
Gardens they will drive to Kandy, where lonoh 
will be served nt I p m. at the Queen’s. After 
lnnob, they will drive round the lake, and then 
visit the Reservoir, Lady Horton’s Walk, the 
King’s Pavilion grounds, and the Maligawa, 
Dinner will be served at 5'15 p.m. and the party 
will return by speoial train, leaving Kandy at 7 TO 
p.m. and arriving at Maradana at 10 20 p.m. 
wbenoe they will drive to the jetty and return 
to the "Cleveland” in launoheB that will be in 
waiting for them. 

THE SECOND PABTY. 
The second party (also 210 passengers) will 

breakfast on board the “Cleveland" at 8 o'o'ock 
and then come ashore in special launches, They 
will then drive through the town, visiting tLe 
Cinnamon Gardens, Victoria Park, Pettah, Viotoxia 
Bridge Grand Pass and the Reservoir, and 
lunobiog at 12-30 p.m., at the Galle 
Face Hotel, 

At 2 p m., they entrain at Slave Island for 
Monnt Lavinia. They leave the Mount at 4.30 
p.m., and from Slave Island Station go direot to 
the jetty and thence on board for dinner, 

ON MONDAY 
the above programme will be reversed for eaoh 
party, with this oifferenoa that the seoond Kandy 
passengers breakfast at 6 30 a.m,, as the train 
will leave at 8-15 a m. sharp. Those who shall 
have visited Kandy on Sanday will breakfast as 
8 a.m. and landing, drive through Colombo as the 
other party did. In the afternooo, after lunch 
at the Galle Faoe Hotel they will in the same way 
visit Mount Lavinia, and return tothevesselja.fi 

as the other party did. 
ON TUESDAY. 

On Toeeday the entire party will breakfast on 
board, after whioh they will be free to onme 
ashore and pleaee themselves. Lnnoh will be pic« 
vidtd for them at the Galle Faoa at noon, and the 
laBt lau"oh will leave the jetty at 4 p.m^‘* 
the “Cleveland" leaving Colombo Ha^ 
linn r later. 




